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TO THE

KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY

CHARLES II.

BY THE GRACE OF GOD, KING OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE,
AND IRELAND, DEFENDER OF THE FAITH, &c.

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

Although I know how little leisure great kings have to

read large books, or indeed any, save only God's (the study,

belief, and obedience of which is precisely commanded,
even to kings, (Deut. xvii. 18, 19.) and from which, what-

ever wholly diverts them, will hazard to damn them ; there

being no affairs of so great importance, as their serving

God, and saving their own souls ; nor any precepts so wise,

just, holy, and safe, as those of the divine oracles j nor any
empire so glorious, as that by which kings, being subject

to God's Law, have dominion over themselves, and so best

deserve and exercise it over their subjects)

:

Yet having lived to see the wonderful and happy restora-

tion of your Majesty to your rightful kingdoms and of this

Reformed Church to its just rights, primitive order, and
pristine constitution, by your Majesty's prudent care and
unparalleled bounty, I know not what to present more
worthy of your Majesty's acceptance, and my duty, than

these elaborate and seasonable works of the famous and
prudent Mr. Richard Hooker, now augmented, and I hope
completed, with the three last hooks, so much desired, and
so long concealed.

The publishing of which volume so entire, and thus pre-

senting it to your Majesty, seems to be a blessing and ho-

nour reserved by God's providence, to add a fuither lustre

to your Majesty's glorious name, and happy reign, whose
transcendant favour, justice, merit, and munificence, to the

long-afflicted Church of England, is a subject no less wor-

thy of admiration than gratitude to all posterity. And of all
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2 AN EPISTLE

things (next God's grace) not to be abused or turned into

wantonness by any ofyour Majesty's clergy, who are highly

obliged, beyond all other subjects, to piety, loyalty, and

industry.

I shall need nothing more to ingratiate this incomparable

piece to your Majesty's acceptance, and all the English

world's, than those high commendations it hath ever had,

as from all prudent, peaceable, and impartial readers, so

especially from your INIajesty's royal father, who, a few

days before he was crowned with martyrdom, recommended

to his dearest children the diligent reading of Mr. Hooker's

Ecclesiastical Polity, even next the Bible ; as an excellent

means to settle them in the truth of religion, and in the

peace of this Church, as much Christian, and as well Re-

formed as any under heaven : as if God had reserved this

signal honour to be done by the best of kings, and greatest

suflerers for this Church, to him who was one of the best

writers, and ablest defenders of it.

To this completed edition, is added such particular ac-

counts as could be got of the Author's person, education,

temper, manners, fortunes, life, and death, which are now
done with much exactness and proportion : that hereby

your Majesty, and all the world, may see what sort of men
are fittest for Church-work (which, like the building of

Solomon's temple, is best carried on with most evenness

of judgment, and least noise of passion). Also, v^hat man-
ner of man he was, to whom we all owe this noble work,

and durable defence.

Which is indeed at once (as the tongues of eloquent

princes are to themselves and their subjects) both a treasury

and an armoury, to enrich their friends, and defend them
against the enemies of tlie Church of England : a rare com-
position of unpassionate reason, and impartial religion ; the

mature product of a judicious scholar, a loyal subject, an
humble preacher, and a most eloquent \\Titer : the very ab-

stract and quintessence of laws human and divine ; a sum-
mary of the grounds, rules, and proportions of true polity

in Church and State : upon which clear, solid, and safe

foundations, the good order, peace, and government of this

Church was anciently settled, and on which, while it stands

firm, it will be flourishing: all other popular and specious

pretensions being found by late sad experiences to be, as
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novel and unfit, so factious and fallacious, yea, dangerous

and destructive to the peace and prosperity of this Cliurch

and Kingdom, whose inseparable happiness and interests

are bound up in Monarchy and Episcopacy.

The politic and visible managing of both which, God
hath now graciously restored and committed to your Ma-
jesty's sovereign wisdom and authority, after the many and

long tragedies suffered from those club-masters and tub-

ministers, who sought not fairly to obtain reformation of

what might seem amiss, but violently and wholly to over-

throw the ancient and goodly fabric of this Church and

Kingdom. For finding themselves not able in many years

to answer this one Book, long ago written in defence of the

truth, order, government, authority, and liberty (in things

indifferent) of this Reformed Church, agreeable to right

reason and true religion (which makes this well-tempered

piece, a file capable to break the teeth of any that venture

to bite it)
;
they conspired at last to betake themselves

to arras, to kindle those horrid fires of civil wars, which

this wise Author foresaw and foretold, in his admirable

Preface, would follow those sparks and that smoke which
he saw rise in his days : so that from impertinent disputes

(seconded with scurrilous pamphlets) they fled to tumults,

sedition, rebellion, sacrilege, parricide, yea, regicide

;

counsels, weapons, and practices, certainly no way becom-

ing the hearts and hands of Christian subjects, nor ever

sanctified by Christ for his service, or his Church's good.

What now remains, but your Majesty's perfecting and

preserving that (in this Church) which you have with much
prudence and tenderness so happily begun and prosecuted,

with more zeal than the establishment of your own throne.

The still crazy Church of England, together with this Book
(its great and impregnable shield), do .further need, and
humbly implore, your Majesty's royal protection under

God : nor can your Majesty, by any generous instance and

perseverance (most worthy of a Christian king), more ex-

press that pious and grateful sense, which God and all good

men expect from your Majesty, as some retribution for his

many miraculous mercies to yourself, than in a wise,

speedy, and happy settling of our religious peace ; with

the least grievance, and most satisfaction to all your good

subjects ; sacred order and uniformity being the centre and
B 2
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circumference of our civil tranquillity ; sedition naturally

rising out of schism, and rebellion out of faction : the only

cure and antidote against both, are good laws and canons,

first wisely made, with all Christian moderation and sea-

sonable charity; next, duly executed with justice and im-

partiality ; which sober severity is indeed the greatest

charity to the public. Whose verity, unity, sanctity, and
solemnity in religious concernments, being once duly

established, must not be shaken, or sacrificed to any

private varieties and extravagances. Where the internals

of doctrine, morality, mysteries, and evangelical duties,

being (as they are in the Church of England) sound and

sacred, the externals of decent forms, circumstances, rites,

and ceremonies, being subordinate and servient to the

main, cannot be either evil or unsafe, neither ofi'ensive to

God nor good Christians.

For the ^attaining of which blessed ends of piety and

peace, that the sacred sun and shield of the divine grace

and power directing and protecting, may ever shine upon
your Majesty's person and family, counsels and power, is

the humble prayer of

Your sacred Majesty's

Most loyal Subject,

And devoted Servant,

JOH. EXON.



TO THE READER.

I THINK it necessary to inform my reader, that Dr. Gau-
den (the late bishop of Worcester) hath also lately wrote

and published the life of Master Hooker. And though this

be not writ bydesign to oppose what he hath truly written,

yet I am put upon a necessity to say, that in it there be

many material mistakes, and more omissions. I conceive

some of his mistakes did proceed from a belief in Master

Thomas Fuller, who had too hastily published what he

hath since most ingenuously retracted. And for the

Bishop's omissions, I suppose his more weighty business,

and want of time, made him pass over many things

without that due examination, which my better leisure,

my diligence, and my accidental advantages, have made
known unto me.

And now for myself, I can say, I hope, or rather know,
there are no material mistakes in what I here present to

you that shall become my reader. Little things that I have
received by tradition (to which there may be too much
and too little faith given), I will not at this distance of

time undertake to justify; for though I have used great

diligence, and compared relations and circumstances, and
probable results and expressions, yet I shall not impose

my belief upon my reader ; I shall rather leave him at

liberty : but if there shall appear any material omission, I

desire every lover of truth and the memory of Master

Hooker, that it may be made known unto me. And, to in-

cline him to it, I here promise to acknowledge and rectify

any such mistake in a second impression, which the printer

says he hopes for ; and by this means my weak (but faithful)

endeavours may become a better monument, and in some
degree more worthy the memory of this venerable man.

I confess, that when I consider the great learning and

virtue of Master Hooker, and what satisfaction and advan-

tages many eminent scholars and admirers of him have had

by his labours,! do not a little wonder, that in sixty years

no man did undertake to tell posterity of the excellences of

his life and learning, and the accidents of both ; and some-

times wonder more at myself, that I have been persuaded

to it; and, indeed, I do not easily pronounce my own
pardon, nor expect that my reader shall, unless my Intro-

duction shall prove my apology, to which I refer him.



A

COPY OF A LETTER
WRITTEN TO MR. WALTON,

BY DR. KING, LORD BISHOP OF CHICHESTER,

HONEST ISAAC,

Though a familiarity of forty years continuance, and the

constant experience of your love, even in the worst times,

be sufficient to endear our friendship
;
yet I must confess

my affection much improved, not only by evidences of pri-

vate respect to those very many that know and love you,

but by your new demonstration of a public spirit, testified

in a diligent, true, and useful collection, of so many mate-

rial passages as you have now aflbrded me in the Life of

venerable Mr. Hooker; of which, since desired by such a

friend as yourself, I shall not deny to give the testimony of

what T know concerning him and his learned books ; but

shall first here take a fair occasion to tell you, that you
have been happy in choosing to write the lives of three

such persons, as posterity hath just cause to honour ; which

they will do the more for the true relation of them by your

happy pen; of all which I shall give you my unfeigned

censure.

I shall begin with my most dear and incomparable

friend, Dr. Donne, late dean of St. Paul's church, who not

only trusted me as his executor, but three days before his

death delivered into my hands those excellent sermons of

his which are now made public; professing before Dr.

WinniflT, Dr. Montford, and I think yourself, then present

at his bed-side, that it was by my restless importunity that

he had prepared them for the press
;
together with which

(as his best legacy) he gave me all his sermon-notes, and
his other papers, containing an extract of near fifteen hun-

dred authors. How these were got out of my hands, you,

who were the messenger for them, and how lost both to me
and yourself, is not now seasonable to complain

;
but,

since they did miscarry, I am glad that the general demon-
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stration of his worth was so fairly preserved, and repre-

sented to the world by your pen in the history of his life
;

indeed so well, that, beside others, the best critic of our

later time (Mr. John Hales, of Eton-college) affirmed to

me, 'he had not seen a life written with more advantage to

the subject, or more reputation to the writer, than that of

Dr. Donne's.'

After the performance of this task for Dr. Donne, you

undertook the like office for our friend Sir Henry Wotton,

betwixt which two there was a friendship begun in Oxford,

continued in their various travels, and more confirmed in

the religious friendship of age, and doubtless this excel-

lent person had writ the life of Dr. Donne, if death had not

prevented him : by which means, his and your precollec-

tions for that work fell to the happy manage of your pen :

a work, which you would have declined, if imperious per-

suasions had not been stronger than your modest resolu-

tions against it. And I am thus far glad, that the first life

was so imposed upon you, because it gave an unavoidable

cause of writing the second : if not, it is too probable we
had wanted both, which had been a prejudice to all lovers

of honour and ingenious learning. And let me not leave

my friend Sir Henry without this testimony added to yours,

that he was a man of as florid a wit, and elegant a pen, as

any former, or our's, which in that kind is a most excel-

lent age, hath ever produced.

And now having made this voluntary observation of our

two deceased friends, I proceed to satisfy your desire con-

cerning what I know and believe of the ever-memorable

Mr. Hooker, who was schismaticorum malleus, so great a

champion for the Church of England's rights, against the

factious torrent of separatists that then ran high against

church-discipline, and in his unanswerable Books continues

still to be so against the unquiet discipline of their schism,

which now under other names carry on their design ; and
who (as the proper heirs of their irrational zeal) would
again rake into the scarce-closed wounds of a newly-bleed-

ing State and Church.

And first, though 1 dare not say I knew Mr, Hooker, yet,

as our ecclesiastical history reports to the honour of Igna-

tius, that he lived in the time of St. John, and had seen him
in his childhood ; so I also joy, that in my minority I have
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often seen Mr. Hooker, with my father, then Lord Bishop

of London ; from whom, and others at that time, I have

heard most of the material passages which you relate in

the history of his life ; and from my father received such

a character of his learning-, humility, and other virtues,

that, like jewels of invaluable price, they still cast such a

lustre, as envy or the rust of time shall never darken.

From my father I have also heard all the circumstances of

the plot to defame him ; and how Sir Edwin Sandys out-

witted his accusers, and gained their confession ; and could

give an account of each particular of that plot, but that I

judge it fitter to be forgotten, and rot in the same grave

with the malicious authors. I may not omit to declare,

that my father's knowledge of Mr. Hooker was occasioned

by the learned Dr. John Spencer, who after the death of

Mr. Hooker was so careful to preserve his invaluable sixth,

seventh, and eighth books of Ecclesiastical Polity, and his

other writings, that he procured Henry Jackson, then of

Corpus Christi College, to transcribe for him all Mr.

Hooker's remaining written papers, many of which were

imperfect ; for his study had been rifled or worse used by
Mr. Chark, and another of principles too like his: but as

these papers were, they were endeavoured to be completed

by his dear friend. Dr. Spencer, who bequeathed them as a

precious legacy to my father ; after whose death they rest-

ed in my hand, till Dr. Abbot, then Archbishop of Canter-

bury, commanded them out of my custody, authorizing

Dr. John Barkham (his Lordsbip's chaplain) to require and

bring them to him to Lambeth ; at which time I have heard

they were put into the Bishop's library, and that they re-

mained there till the martyrdom of Archbishop Laud, and

were then by the brethren of that faction given with the li-

brary to Hugh Peters, as a reward for his remarkable ser-

vice in those sad times of the Church's confusion: and

though they could hardly fall into a fouler hand, yet there

wanted not other endeavours to corrupt and make them

speak that language, for which the faction then fought

;

which was,' to subject the sovereign power to the people.'

I need not strive to vindicate Mr. Hooker in this particu-

lar ; his known loyalty to his prince whilst he lived, the

sorrow expressed by King James for his death ; the value

our late sovereign (of ever-blessed memory) put upon his.
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"Works, and now the singular character of his worth given

by you in the passages of his Life (especially in your Ap-
pendix to it), do sufficiently clear him from that imputa-

tion : and I am glad you mention how much value Robert

Stapleton, Pope Clement the Eighth, and other eminent

men of the Romish persuasion, have put upon his Books,

having been told the same in my youth by persons of worth

that have travelled Italy. Lastly, I must again congratu-

late this undertaking of your's, as now more proper to you

than any other person, by reason of your long knowledge

and alliance to the worthy family of the Cranmers (my old

friends also), who have been men of noted wisdom, espe-

cially Mr. George Cranmer, whose prudence, added to that

of Sir Edwin Sandys, proved very useful in the completing

of Mr. Hooker's matchless Books; one of their letters I

herewith send you to make use of, if you think fit. And
let me say further, you merit much from many of Mr.

Hooker's best friends then living
; namely, from the ever-

renowned Archbishop Whitgift, of whose incomparable

worth, with the character of the times, you have given us

a more short and significant account than I have received

from any other pen. You have done much for Sir Henry
Savile, his contemporary and familiar friend; amongst the

surviving monuments of whose learning (give me leave to

tell you so) two are omitted ; his edition of Euclid ; but

especially his translation of King James his Apologyfor the

Oath of Allegiance, into elegant Latin : which flying in

that dress as far as Rome, was by the Pope and conclave

sent unto Franciscus Suarez to Salamanca (he then resid-

ing there as President of that College), with a command to

answer it. When he had perfected the work (which he

calls Defensio Fidei Catholicce), it was transmitted to

Rome for a view of the inquisitors; who, according to

their custom, blotted out what they pleased, and (as Mr.

Hooker hath been used since his death) added whatsoever

might advance the Pope's supremacy, or carry on their

own interest, commonly coupling together deponere et occi-

dere, the deposing and killing of princes ; which cruel and

unchristian language Mr. John Saltkcll (his amanuensis,

when he wrote at Salamanca ; but since a convert, living

long in my father's house) often professed the good old

man (whose piety and charity Mr. Sallkell magnified
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much) not only disavowed but detested. Not to trouble

you further, your reader (if, according to your desire, my
approbation of your work carries any weight) will tind

many just reasons to thank you for it ; and for this circum-

stance here mentioned (not known to many) may happily

apprehend one to thank him, who is.

Sir,

Your ever faithful and affectionate old Friend,

HENRY CHICHESTER.
Chichester, ISov. 12, 16.
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MR. RICflARD HOOKER.

INTRODUCTION.

I HAVE been persuaded by a friend, that I ought to obey,

to write The Life of Richard Hooker, the happy Author of

five (if not more) of the eight learned books of The Laws
of Ecclesiastical Polity. And though I have undertaken

it, yet it hath been with some unwillingness, foreseeing that

it must prove to me, and especially at this time of my age,

a work of much labour to inquire, consider, research, and

determine, what is needful to be known concerning him.

For I knew him not in his life, and must therefore not only

look back to his death (now sixty-four years past), but

almost fifty years beyond that, even to his childhood and

youth, and gather thence such observations and prognos-

tics, as may at least adorn, if not prove necessary for the

completing of what I have undertaken.

This trouble I foresee, and foresee also that it is impos-

sible to escape censures; against which I will not hope my
well-meaning and diligence can protect me (for I consider

the age in which I live), and shall therefore but entreat of

my reader a suspension of them, till I have made known
unto him some reasons, which I myself would now fain

believe, do make me in some measure fit for this under-

taking: and if these reasons shall not acquit me from all

censures, they may at least abate of their severity ; and this

is all I can probably hope for.

My reasons follow.

About forty years past (for I am now in the seventieth

of my age) I began a happy affinity with William Cranmer
(now with God), grand nephew unto the great Archbishop

of that name ; a family of noted prudence and resolution
;
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with bim and two of bis sisters I bad an entire and free

friendship : one of them was the wife of Dr. Spencer, a
bosom-friend, and sometime com-pupil with Mr. Hooker,
in Corpus Christ! College in Oxford, and after President of

the same. I name them here, for that I shall have occasion
to mention them in this following discourse ; as also their

brother, of whose useful abilities my reader may have a

more authentic testimony than my pen can purchase for

bim, by that of cur learned Cambden and others.

Tbis William Cranmer, and bis two forenamed sisters,

had some affinity, and a most familiar friendship with Mr.
Hooker, and had had some part of their education with
bim in bis bouse, when be was parson of Bishop's-Born

near Canterbury ; in which city their good father then lived.

They had (I say) a great part of their education with bim,

as myself, since that time, a happy cobabition with them
;

and having some years before read part of Mr. Hooker's

Works with great liking and satisfaction, my affection to

them made me a diligent inquisitor into many things that

concerned bim : as namely, of his person, his nature, the

management of his time, his wife, his family, and the for-

tune of him and his. Which inquiry hath given me much
advantage in the knowledge of what is now under my consi-

deration, and intended for the satisfaction of my reader,

I bad also a friendship with the Reverend Doctor Usher,

the late learned Archbishop of Armagh ; and with Doctor

Morton, the late learned and charitable Bishop ofDurham
;

as also with the learned John Hales, of Eton-college ; and
with them also (who loved the very name of Mr. Hooker)

I have bad many discourses concerning bim ; and from

them, and many others that have now put off mortality,

I might have bad more informations, if I could then

have admitted a thought of any fitness for what by per-

suasion I have now undertaken. But, though that full

harvest be irrecoverably lost, yet my memory hath pre-

served some gleanings, and my diligence made such addi-

tions to them, as 1 hope will prove useful to the complet-

ing of what I intend. In the discovery of which I shall

be faithful, and with this assurance put a period to my In-

troduction.
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THE LIFE.

It is not to be doubted, but that Richard Hooker was "13

born within the precincts, or in the city of Exeter. A city and

which may justly boast that it was the birth-place of him

and Sir Thomas Bodley ; as indeed the county may, in

which it stands, that it hath furnished this nation with

Bishop Jewel, Sir Francis Drake, Sir Walter Raleigh, and

many others memorable for their valour and learning. He
was born about the year of our redemption one thousand

five hundred fifty and three ; and of parents that were not so

remarkable for their extraction or riches, as for their virtue

and industry, and God's blessing upon both; by which they

were enabled to educate their children in some degree of

learning, of which our Richard Hooker may appear to be

one fair testimony; and that nature is not so partial as

always to give the great blessings ofwisdom and learning,

and with them the greater blessings of virtue and govern-

ment, to those only that are of a more high and honourable

birth.

His complexion (if we may guess by him at the age of

forty) was sanguine, with a mixture of choler ; and yet his

motion was slow, even in his youth, and so was his speech,

never expressing an earnestness in either of them, but a

gravity suitable to the aged. And it is observed (so far

as inquiry is able to look back at this distance of time) that

at his being a schoolboy, he was an early questionist,

quietly inquisitive. Why this was, and that was not, to be

remembered? Why this was granted, and that denied?

This being mixed with a remarkable modesty, and a sweet

serene quietness of nature ; and with them a quick appre-

hension of many perplexed parts of learning, imposed then

upon him as a scholar, made his master and others to be-

lieve him to have an inward blessed divine light, and there-

fore to consider him to a little wonder. For in that, chil-

dren were less pregnant, less confident, and more malleable,

than in this wiser, but not better age.

This meekness and conjuncture of knowledge, with mo-
desty in his conversation, being observed by his school-

master, caused him to persuade his parents (who intended

him for an apprentice) to continue him at school till he
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could find out some means, by persuading his rich uncle,

or some other charitable person, to ease them of a part of

their care and charge
;
assuring them, that their son was

so enriched with the blessings of nature and grace, that

God seemed to single him out as a special instrument of

his glory. And the good man told them also, that he would

double his diligence in instructing him, and would neither

expect nor receive any other reward, than the content of

so hopeful and happy an employment.

This was not unwelcome news, and especially to his

mother, to whom he was a dutiful and dear child ; and all

parties were so pleased with this proposal, that it was re-

solved so it should be. And in the mean time his parents

and master laid a foundation for his future happiness, by
instilling into his soul the seeds of piety, those conscien-

tious principles of loving and fearing God ; of an early

belief, that he knows the very secrets of our souls ; that he

punisheth our vices, and rewards our innocence ; that we
should be free from hj^pocrisy, and appear to man what
we are to God, because first or last the crafty man is

catched in his own snare. These seeds of piety were so

seasonably planted, and so continually watered, with the

daily dew of God's blessed Spirit, that his infant virtues

grew into such holy habits as did make him grow daily

into more and more favour both with God and man; which,

with the great learning that he did attain to, hath made
Richard Hooker honoured in this, and will continue him to

be so to succeeding generations.

This good schoolmaster, whose name I am not able to

recover (and am sorry, for that I would have given him a

better memorial in this humble monument, dedicated to the

memory of his scholar), was very solicitous Avith John

Hooker, then chamberlain of Exeter, and uncle to our

Richard, to take his nephew into his care, and to maintain

him for one year in the University, and in the mean time

to use his endeavours to procure an admission for him into

some College; still urging and assuringhim that his charge

would not continue long; for the lad's learning and man-
ners were both so remarkable, that they must of necessity

be taken notice of; and that God would provide him some

second patron, that would free him and his parents from

their future care and charge.
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These reasons, with the affectionate rhetoric of his good
master, and God's blessing upon both, procured from his

uncle a faithful promise that he would take him into his

care and charge before the expiration of the year follow-

ing, which was performed.

This promise was made about the fourth year of the

reign ofQueen Mary; and the learned John Jewel (after

Bishop of Salisbury) having been in the first of this Queen's

reign expelled out of Corpus Christi College in Oxford (of

which he was a Fellow), for adhering to the truth of those

principles of religion, to which he had assented in the days

of her brother and predecessor, Edward the Sixth ; and he

having now a just cause to fear a more heavy punishment

than expulsion, was forced, by forsaking this, to seek safety

in another nation, and, with that safety, the enjoyment of

that doctrine and worship for which he suffered.

But the cloud of that persecution and fear ending with

the life of Queen Mary, the affairs of the Church and State

did then look more clear and comfortable ; so that he, and

many others of the same judgment, made a happy return

into England about the first of Queen Elizabeth; in which

year this John Jewel was sent a commissioner or visitor of

the churches of the western parts of this kingdom, and

especially of those in Devonshire, in which county he was
born ; and then and there he contracted a friendship with

John Hooker, the uncle of our Richard.

In the third year of her reign, this John Jewel was made
Bishop of Salisbury : and there being always observed in

him a willingness to do good and oblige his friends, and
now a power added to it ; John Hooker gave him a visit in

Salisbury, 'and besought him for charity's sake to look fa-

vourably upon a poor nephew of his, whom nature had
fitted for a scholar ; but the estate of his parents was so

narrow, that they were unable to give him the advantage

of learning ; and that the Bishop would therefore become
his patron, and prevent him from being a tradesman ; for

he was a boy of remarkable hopes.' And though the Bishop
knew men do not usually look with an indifferent eye upon
their own children and relations, yet he assented so far to

John Hooker, that he appointed the boy and his school-

master should attend him about Easter next following at

that place ; which was done accordingly ; and then, after
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some questions and observations of the boy's learning,

and gravity, and behaviour, the Bishop gave the school-

master a reward, and took order for an annual pension for

the boy's parents, promising also to take him into his care

for a future preferment; which was performed. For, about
Admit- the fourteenth year of his age, which was anno 1567, he

Corpus was by the Bishop appointed to remove to Oxford, and

College there to attend Dr. Cole, then President of Corpus Christi

oxon. College; which he did; and Doctor Cole had (according to

a promise made to the Bishop) provided for him both a

tutor (which was said to be the learned Doctor John Rey-
nolds) and a clerk's place in that college : which place,

though it were not a full maintenance, yet with the con-

tribution of his uncle, and the continued pension of his

Bp. patron, the good Bishop, gave him a comfortable subsist-

uh^^' ence. And in this condition he continued unto the eight-
patron. eenth year of his age, still increasing in learning and pru-

dence, and so much in humility and piety, that he seemed

to be filled witli the Holy Ghost, and even, like St. John
Baptist, to be sanctified from his mother's womb, who did

often bless the day in which she bare him.

About this time of his age, he fell into a dangerous sick-

ness, which lasted two months : all which time, his mother,

having notice of it, did in her hourly prayers as earnestly

beg his life of God, as the mother of St. Augustin did, that

he might become a true Christian ; and their prayers were

both so heard, as to be granted. Which Mr. Hooker would

often mention with much joy, ' and pray that he might never

live to occasion any sorrow to so good a mother
;
whom,

he would often say, he loved so dearly, that he would en-

deavour to be good, even as much for her sake as for his

own.'

As soon as he was perfectly recovered from his sickness,

he took a journey from Oxford to Exeter, to satisfy and see

his good mother, being accompanied with a countryman

and companion of his own College, and both on foot; which

was then either more in fashion, or want of money, or their

humility made it so : but on foot they went, and took Salis-

bury in their way, purposely to see the good Bishop, who
made Mr. Hooker and his companion dine with him at his

own table ; which Mr. Hooker boasted of with much joy

and gratitude when he saw his mother and friends : and at
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the Bishop's parting with him, the Bishop gave him good
counsel, and his benediction, but forgot to give him money;

which when the Bishop had considered, he sent a servant

in all haste to call Richard back to him : and at Richard's

return, the Bishop said to him, " Richard, I sent for you

back to lend you a horse which hath carried me many a

mile, and, I thank God, with much ease." And presently

delivered into his hand a walking-staff, with which he pro-

fessed he had travelled through many parts of Germany.

And he said, " Richard, I do not give, but lend you my
horse; be sure you be honest, and bring my horse back to

me at your return this way to Oxford. And I do now give

you ten groats to bear your charges to Exeter ; and here is

ten groats more, which I charge you to deliver to your mo-
ther, and tell her, I send her a Bishop's benediction with

it, and beg the continuance of her prayers for me. And if

you bring my horse back to me, I will give you ten groats

more, to carry you on foot to the College : and so God
bless you, good Richard."

And this, you may believe, was performed by both par-

ties. But, alas ! the next news that followed Mr. Hooker
to Oxford was, that his learned and charitable patron had
changed this for a better life. Which may be believed, for

that as he lived, so he died, in devout meditation and
prayer; and in both so zealously, that it became a religious

question, Vfhether his last ejaculations, or his soul, did

first enter into heaven?

And now Mr. Hooker became a man of sorrow and
fear : of sorrow, for the loss of so dear and comfortable a
patron; and of fear, for his future subsistence. But Mr.
Cole raised his spirits from this dejection, by bidding him
go cheerfully to his studies, and assuring him, that he

should neither want food nor raiment (which was the ut-

most of his hopes), for he would become his patron.

And so he was lor about nine months, or not much
longer; for about that time the following accident did befal

Mr. Hooker.
Edwin Sandys (then Bishop of London, and after Arch-

bishop of York) had also been in the days of Queen Mary
forced, by forsaking this, to seek safety in another nation

;

where, for many years. Bishop Jewel and he were compa-
nions at bed and board in Germany ; and where, in this

VOL, I. c
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their exile, they did often eat the bread of sorrow, and by
that means they there began such a friendship as time did
not blot out, but lasted till the death of Bishop Jewel,
which was one thousand five hundred seventy and one. A
little before which time the two Bishops meeting. Jewel
began a story of his Richard Hooker, and in it gave such
a character of his learning and manners, that though Bishop
Sandys was educated in Cambridge, where he had obliged,

and had many friends
;
yet his resolution was, that his son

Edwin should be sent to Corpus Christi College, in Oxford,

and by all means be pupil to Mr. Hooker, though his son

Edwin was then almost of the same age : for the Bishop
said, " 1 will have a tutor for my son, that shall teach him
learning by instruction, and virtue by example; and my
greatest care shall be of the last, and (God willing) this

Richard Hooker shall be the man into whose hands I will

commit my Edwin." And the Bishop did so about twelve

months after this resolution.

And doubtless, as to these two, a better choice could

not be made : for Mr. Hooker was now in the nineteenth year

of his age ; had spent five in the University ; and had, by a

constant unwearied diligence, attained unto a perfection

in all the learned languages
;
by the help of which, an ex-

cellent tutor, and his unintermitted study, he had made the

subtilty of all the arts easy and familiar to.himself, and useful

for the discovery of such learning as lay hid from common
searchers. So that by these, added to his great reason,

and his industry added to both, "he did not only know most
of causes and effects; but what he knew, he knew better

than other men." And with this knowledge he had a more
blessed and clear method of demonstrating what he knew,

to the great advantage of all his pupils (which in time were

many), but especially to his two first, his dear Edwin
Sandys, and his as dear George Cranmer ; of which there

will be a fair testimony in the ensuing relation.

This for his learning. And for his behaviour, amongst

other testimonies, this still remains of him, that in four

years he was but twice absent from the Chapel-prayers;

and that his behaviour there was such as shewed an awful

reverence of that God which he then worshipped and

prayed to
;
giving all outward testimonies that his affec-

tions were set on heavenly things. This was his behaviour
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towards God ; and for that to man, it is observable, that

he was never known to be angry, or passionate, or extreme

in any of his desires; never heard to repine or dispute with

Providence, but, by a quiet gentle submission and resig-

nation of his will to the wisdom of his Creator, bore the

burthen of the day with patience ; never heard to utter an

uncomely word ; and by this, and a grave behaviour,

which is a divine charm, he begot an early reverence unto

his person, even from those that at other times, and in

other companies, took a liberty to cast off that strictness of

behaviour and discourse that is required in a collegiate

life. And when he took any liberty to be pleasant, his wit

was never blemished with scotHng, or the utterance of any
conceit that bordered upon, or might beget a thought of

looseness in his hearers. Thus innocent and exemplary

was his behaviour in his College ; and thus this good man
continued till death ; still increasing in learning, in patience,

and piety.

In this nineteenth year of his age, he was chosen,

December 24, 1573, to be one of the twenty scholars of

the foundation; being elected and admitted as born in

Devonshire (out of which county a certain number are to

be elected in vacancies by the Founder's Statutes.) And
now he was much encouraged ; for now he was perfectly

incorporated into this beloved College, which was then

noted for an eminent library, strict students, and remark-

able scholars. And indeed it may glory, that it had
Bishop Jewel, Dr. John Reynolds, and Dr. Thomas Jack-

son, of that foundation. The first, famous by his learned

Apology for the Church of England, and his Defence of it

against Harding. The second, for the learned and wise

manage of a public dispute with John Hart, of the Roman
persuasion, about the head and faith of the Church, then

printed by consent of both parties. And the third, for his

most excellent Exposition of the Creed, and for his other

treatises : all such as have given greatest satisfaction to

men of the greatest learning. Nor was this man more
eminent for his learning, than for his strict and pious life,

testified by his abundant love and charity to all.

In the year 1576, February 23, Mr. Hooker's Grace was
given him for Inceptor of Arts ; Dr. Herbert Westphaling,

a man of noted learning being then Vice-chancellor, and
c 2
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the Act following he was completed Master, which was
anno 1577, his patron. Dr. Cole, being that year Vice-

chancellor, and his dear friend, Henry Savil, of Merton

College, then one of the Proctors. It was that Henry Savil,

that was after Sir Henry Savil, Warden of Merton College,

and Provost of Eton : he which founded in Oxford two

famous Lectures, and endowed them with liberal mainte-

nance. It was that Sir Henry Savil, that translated and

enlightened the History of Cornelius Tacitus with a most

excellent comment ; and enriched the world by his labo-

rious and chargeable collecting the scattered pieces of St.

Chrysostora, and the publication of them in one entire

body in Greek ; in which language he was a most judicious

critic. It was this Sir Henry Savil that had the happi-

ness to be a contemporary, and a most familiar friend to

our Richard Hooker, and let posterity know it.

And in this year of 1577, he was chosen Fellow of the

College : happy also in being the contemporary and friend

of Dr. John Reynolds, of whom I have lately spoken, and

of Dr. Spencer; both which were after and successively,

made Presidents of his College : men of great learning and

merit, and famous in their generations.

Nor was Mr. Hooker more happy in his contemporaries

of his time and College, than in the pupilage and friendship

of his Edwin Sandys and George Cranmcr; of whom my
reader may note, that this Edwin Sandys was after Sir

Edwin Sandys, and as faraous for his Speculum EuropcB as

his brother George for making posterity beholden to his

pen by a learned Relation and Comment on his dangerous

and remarkable travels ; and for his harmonious Transla-

tion of the Psalms of David, the Book of Job, and other

poetical parts of Holy Writ, into most high and elegant

verse. And for Cranmer, his other pupil, I shall refer my
reader to the printed testimonies of our learned Master

Camden, the Lord Tottenes, Fines Morison, and others.

" This Cranmer, whose Christian name was George, was
a gentleman of singular hope, the eldest son of Thomas
Cranmer, son of Edmund Cranmer, the Archbishop's

brother : he spent much of his youth in Corpus Christi

College in Oxford, where he continued Master of Arts for

many years before he removed, and then betook himself to

travel, accompanying that worthy gentleman Sir Edwin
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Sandys into France, Germany, and Italy, for the space of

three years ; and after their happy return, he betook him-

self to an employment under Secretary Davison : after

whose fall, he went in place of Secretary with Sir Henry
Killegrew in his embassage into France ; and after his

death he was sought after by the most noble Lord Mount-
joy, with whom he went into Ireland, where he remained,

until, in a battle against the rebels near Charliuford, an

unfortunate wound put an end both to his life, and the great

hopes that were conceived of him."

Betwixt Mr. Hooker and these his two pupils, there

was a sacred frieudship ; a friendship made up of religious

principles, which increased daily by a similitude of incli-

nations to the same recreations and studies ; a friendship

elemented in youth, and in a University, free from self-ends,

which the friendships of age usually are not. In this

sweet, this blessed, this spiritual amity, they went on for

many years : and, as the holy prophet saith, " so they

took sweet counsel together, and walked in the house of

God as friends." By which means they improved it to

such a degree of amity, as bordered upon heaven ; a friend-

ship so sacred, that when it ended in this world, it began

in the next, where it shall have no end.

And, though this w orld cannot give any degree of plea-

sure equal to such a friendship, yet obedience to parents,

and a desire to know the aflairs, and manners, and laws,

and learning of other nations, that they might thereby

become the more serviceable unto their own, made them
put off their gowns, and leave Mr. Hooker to his College :

where he was daily more assiduous in his studies, still

enriching his quiet and capacious soul with the precious

learning of the philosophers, casuists, and schoolmen ; and
with them the foundation and reason of all laws, both

sacred and civil; and with such other learning as lay most
remote from the track of common studies. And as he was
diligent in these, so he seemed restless in searching the

scope and intention of God's Spirit revealed to mankind in

the sacred Scripture : for the understanding of which, he
seemed to be assisted by the same Spirit with which they

were written ; he that regardeth truth in the inward parts,

maketh him to understand wisdom secretly. And the good
man would often say, " The Scripture was not writ to beget
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pride and disputations, and opposition to government ; but

moderation, and charity, and humility, and obedience, and

peace, and piety in mankind ; of w hich no good man did

ever repent himself upon his death-bed." And that this

was really his judgment, did appear in his future writings,

and in all the actions of his life. Nor was this excellent

man a stranger to the more light and airy parts of learning,

as music and poetry; all which he had digested, and made
useful ; and of all which the reader will have a fair testi-

mony in what follows.

Thus he continued his studies in all quietness for the

space of three or more years ; about which time he en-

tered into Sacred Orders, and was made both Deacon and
Priest ; and not long after, in obedience to the College

Statutes, he was to preach either at St. Peter's, Oxford, or

at St. Paul's Cross, London, and the last fell to his allot-

ment.

In order to which sermon, to London he came, and im-

mediately to the Shunammite's House ; which is a house so

called, for that besides the stipend paid the preacher, there

is provision made also for his lodging and diet two days

before, and one day after his sermon. This house was then

kept by John Churchman, sometime a draper of good note

in Watling-street, upon whom, after many years of plenty,

poverty had at last come like an armed man, and brought

him into a necessitous condition : which, though it be a

punishment, is not always an argument of God's disfavour,

for he was a virtuous man : I shall not yet give the like

testimony of his wife, but leave the reader to judge by what
follows. But to this house Mr. Hooker came so wet, so

weary, and weather-beaten, that he was never known to

express more passion, than against a friend that dissuaded

him from footing it to London, and for hiring him no easier

a horse (supposing the horse trotted when he did not)

;

and at this time also, such a faintness and fear possessed

him, that he would not be persuaded two days' quietness,

or any other means could be used to make him able to

preach his Sunday's sermon ; but a warm bed, and rest,

and drink proper for a cold, given to him by Mrs. Church-

man, and her diligent attendance added unto it, enabled

him to perform the office of the day, which was in or about

the year 1581.
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And in this first public appearance to the world, he was
not so happy as to be free from exceptions against a point

of doctrine delivered in his sermon, which was, " That in

God there were two wills ; an antecedent and a consequent

will : his first will. That all mankind should be saved ; but

his second will was. That those only should be saved, that

did live answerable to that degree of grace which he had
offered or aftbrded them." This seemed to cross a late

opinion of Mr. Calvin's, and then taken for granted by
many that had not a capacity to examine it, as it had been

by him, and had been since by Dr. Jackson, Dr. Hammond,
and others of great learning, who believe thata contrary

opinion trenches upon the honour and justice of our mer-

ciful God. How he justified this, I will not undertake to

declare : but it was not excepted against (as Mr. Hooker
declares in an occasional answer to Mr. Travers) by John
Elmer, then Bishop of London, at this time one of his audi-

tors, and at last one of his advocates too, when Mr.
Hooker was accused for it.

But the justifying of this doctrine did not prove of so bad
consequence, as the kindness of Mrs. Churchman's curing

him of his late distemper and cold ; for that was so grate-

fully apprehended by Mr. Hooker, that he thought himself

bound in conscience to believe all that she said : so that

the good man came to be persuaded by her, " that he was
a man of a tender constitution ;" and "that it was best for

him to have a wife, that might prove a nurse to him ; such

a one as might both prolong his life, and make it more
comfortable ; and such a one she could and would provide

for him, if he thought fit to marry." And he, not considering

that " the children of this world are wiser in their genera-

tion than the children of light ;" but, like a true Nathaniel,

who feared no guile, because he meant none ; did give her

such power as Eleazar was trusted with, when he was
sent to choose a wife for Isaac ; for even so he trusted her to

choose for him, promising upon a fair summons to return

to London, and accept of her choice ; and he did so in that

or the year following. Now, the wife provided for him was

her daughter Joan, who brought him neither beauty nor

portion ; and for her conditions, they were too like that

wife's, which is by Solomon compared to a dripping-house

:

so that he had no reason to " rejoice in the wife ofhis youth,"
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but rather to say with the holy prophet, " Wo is me, that

I am constrained to have my habitation in the tents of

Kedar!"

This choice of Mr. Hooker's (if it were his choice) may
be wondered at ; but let us consider that the prophet Eze-

kiel says, " There is a wheel within a wheel ;" a secret

sacred wheel of Providence (especially in marriages),

guided by his hand, that " allows not the race to the swift,"

nor " bread to the wise," nor good wives to good men : and
he that can bring good out of evil (for mortals are blind to

such reasons) only knows why this blessing was denied to

patient Job, and (as some think) to meek Moses, and to our

as meek and patient Mr. Hooker. But so it was ; and let

the reader cease to wonder, for affliction is a " divine diet

which though it be unpleasing to mankind, yet Almighty

God hath often, very often imposed it as good, though

bitter physic to those children whose souls are dearest to

him.

And by this means the good man was drawn from the

tranquillity of his College ; from that garden of piety, of

pleasure, of peace, and a sweet conversation, into the

thorny wilderness of a busy world; into those corroding

cares that attend a married priest, and a country parson-

age ; which was Draiton Beauchamp in Buckinghamshire

(not far from Ailesbury, and in the Diocese of Lincoln)

;

to which he was presented by John Cheney, Esq. (then

patron of it), the 9th of December 1584, where he behaved

himself so, as to give no occasion of evil, but (as St. Paul
adviseth a ministerof God) "in much patience, in afflictions,

in anguishes, in necessities, in poverty, and no doubt in

long-sutfering ;" yet troubling no man with his discontents

and wants.

And in this mean condition he continued about a year;

in which time his two pupils, Edwin Sandys and George

Cranmer, were returned from travel, and took a journey

to Draiton to see their tutor; where they found him with,

a book in his hand (it was the Odes of Horace), he being

then tending his small allotment of sheep in a common
field ; which he told his pupils he was forced to do, for that

bis servant was then gone home to dine, and assist his wife

to do some necessary household business. When his ser-

vant returned and released him, his two pupils attended
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him unto his house, where their best entertainment was
quiet company, which was presently denied them ; for

Richard was called to rock the cradle ; and their welcome

was so like this, that they stayed but next morning, which

was time enough to discover and pity their tutor's condi-

tion : and having in that lime remembered and paraphrased

on many of the innocent recreations of their younger days,

and, by other such like diversions, given him as much
present pleasure as their acceptable company and dis-

course could afford him, they were forced to leave him to

the company of his wife, and seek themselves a quieter

lodging. But at their parting from him, Mr. Cranmer said,

" Good tutor, I am sorry your lot is fallen in no better

ground, as to your parsonage : and more sorry your wife

proves not a more comfortable companion, after you have

wearied your thoughts in your restless studies." To whom
the good man replied, " My dear George, if saints have

usually a double share in the miseries of this life, I, that

am none, ought not to repine at what my wise Creator hath

appointed for me ; but labour, as indeed I do daily, to

submit to his will, and possess my soul in patience and
peace."

At their return to London, Edwin Sandys acquaints his Made

father (then Bishop of London, and after Archbishop of^fthe"

York) with his tutor's sad condition, and solicits for his Tempu.

removal to some benefice that might give him a more com-
fortable subsistence ; which his father did most willingly

grant him, when it should next fall into his power. And
not long after this time, which was in the year 1585,* Mr.
Alvey (Master of the Temple) died, who was a man of a
strict life, of great learning, and of so venerable behaviour,

as to gain such a degree of love and reverence from all

men that knew him, that he was generally known by the

name of Father Alvey. At the Temple Reading, next after

the death of this Father Alvey, the Archbishop of York
being then at dinner with the Judges, the Reader and
Benchers of that Society, he met there with a condolement

for the death of Father Alvey, a high commendation of his

saint-like life, and of his gieat merit both to God and man;
and as they bewailed his death, so they wished for a like

pattern of virtue and learning to succeed him. And here

• He was dead, and the place void in the month of August, anno 1581. J. S.
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came in a fair occasion for the Archbishop to commend
Mr. Hooker to Father Alvey's place, which he did with so

efTectual an earnestness, and that seconded with so many
other testimonies of his worth, that Mr. Hooker was sent

for from Draiton Beauchamp to London, and there the

Mastership oflhe Temple proposed unto him by the Bishop,

as a greater freedom from his country cares, the advan-

tage of a better society, and a more liberal pension than

his parsonage did afford him. But these reasons were not

powerful enough to incline him to a willing acceptance of

it : his wish was rather to gain a better country living,

where he might "be free from noise" (so he expressed the

desire of his heart), and eat that bread which he might more
properly call his own, in privacy and quietness. But, not-

withstanding this averseness, he was at last persuaded to

accept of the Bishop's proposal ; and was by Patent for

life made Master of the Temple the 17th of March, 1.585,*

he being then in the thirty-fourth year of his age.
Endea- [But bcforc any mention was made of Mr. Hooker for
voursfor

, .

Travers this placc, tvvo othcr divines were nominated to succeed

Ma^ster Alvcy ; whcrcof Mr. Walter Travers, a disciplinarian in

Temple
judgment and practice, and Preacher here in the after-

noons, was chief, and recommended by Alvey himself on

his death-bed, to be Master after him : and no marvel, for

Alvey's and Travers's principles did somewhat correspond.

And many gentlemen of the house desired him ; which de-

sire the Lord Treasurer Burghley was privy to, and by

their request, and his own inclination towards him, being

a good preacher, he moved the Queen to allow of him ; for

the disposal of the place was in her. But Archbishop

Whitgiftknew the man, and his hot temper and principles,

from the time he was Fellow of Trinity College, and had

observed his steps ever after ; he knew how turbulently he
' had carried himself at the College, how he had disowned

the English established Church and Episcopacy, and went

to Geneva, and afterwards to Antwerp, to be ordained Mi-

nister, as he was by Villers and Cartwright, and others the

heads of a congregation there ; and so came back again

* This you may find in the Temple Records. Will. Ermsteadwas Master of the

Temple at the dissolution of the Priory, and died 'J Eliz. Richard Alvey, Bat.

Divinity, Pat. 13 Feb. t Eliz. Mag'isler sii e ciisios domus et ecctesie iwvi Templi ; died

27 Eliz.—Richard Hooker succeeded that year by Patent, in terminis, as Alvey

had it, and he left it 33 Eliz,—That year Dr. Belgey succeeded Rich. Hooker.
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more confirmed for the discipline. And knowing how
much the doctrine and converse of the Master to be placed

here would influence the gentlemen, and their influence and

authority prevail in all parts of the realm where their ha-

bitations and estates were, that.careful Prelate made it his

endeavour to stopTravers's coming in ; and had a learned opposed

man in his view, and of principles more conformable and Archbi-

agreeable to the Church, namely, one Dr. Bond, the Queen's

Chaplain, and well known to her. She well understanding

the importance of this place, and knowing by the Arch-

bishop what Travers was, by a letter he timely writ to her

Majesty upon the vacancy, gave particular order to the

Treasurer to discourse with the Archbishop about it.

The Lord Treasurer, hereupon, in a letter, consulted with

the said Archbishop, and mentioned Travers to him, as one

desired by many of the house. But the Archbishop, in his

answer, plainly signified to his Lordship, that he judged

him altogether unfit, for the reasons mentioned before ; and
that he had recommended to the Queen Dr. Bond, as a

very fit person. But, however, she declined him, fearing

his bodily strength to perform the duty of the place, as she

did Travers for other causes. And by laying both aside,

she avoided giving disgust to either of those great men.
This Dr. Bond seems to be that Dr. Nicholas Bond that

afterwards was President of Magdalen College, Oxon, and
was much abused by Martin Mar-prelate.

These particulars I have collected from a letter of the

Archbishop to the Queen, and other letters that passed be-

tween the Archbishop and the Lord Treasurer about this

affair, while the Mastership was vacant. The passages

whereof, taken verbatim out of their said letters, may de-

serve here to be specified for the satisfaction of the readers.

And first, in the month of August, upon the death of the

former Master, the Archbishop wrote this letter unto the

Queen :

—

" It may please your Majesty to be advertised, that the '^^^"^^

Mastership of the Temple is vacant by the death of Mr. bishop

Alvey. The living is not great, yet doth it require a learned. Queen

discreet, and wise man, in respect of the company 1°""^^'

there : who, being well directed and taught, may do much vacancy

good elsewhere in the commonwealth, as otherwise also Temple,

they may do much harm. And because I hear there is suit
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made to your Highness for one Mr. Travers, I thought it

my duty to signify unto your Majesty, that the said Travers
hath been, and is one of the chief and principal authors of

dissension in this Church, a contemner of the Book of

Prayers, and of other orders by Authority established ; an
earnest seeker of innovation ; and either in no degree of

the Ministry at all, or else ordered beyond the seas ; not ac-

cording to the form in this Church of England used.

Whose placing in that room, especially by your Majesty,

would greatly animate the rest of that faction, and do very
much harm in sundry respects.

"Your Majesty hath a Chaplain of your own, Dr. Bond,

a man in my opinion very fit for that office, and willing

also to take pains therein, if it shall please your Highness

to bestow it upon him. Which I refer to your own most
gracious disposition : beseeching Almighty God long to

bless, prosper, and preserve your Majesty to his glory, and
all our comforts.

" Your Majesty's most faithful Servant and Chaplain
" Jo. Cantuar."

From Croyden, the day of August, 1584.

Next, in a letter of the Archbishop to the Lord Trea-

surer, dated from Lambeth, Sept. 14, 15S4, he hath these
The
Arch- words
bishop

to the I beseech your Lordship to help such a one to the

Mastership of the Temple, as is known to be conformable

surer, to the laws and orders established ; and a defender, not a

depraver, of the present state and government. He that

now readeth there is nothing less, as I of mine own know-
ledge and experience can testify. Dr. Bond is desirous of

it, and I know not a fitter man."

The Lord Treasurer, in a letter to the Archbishop, dated

from Oatlands (where the Queen now was), Sept. 17, 1584,

thus wrote :

—

Treasu. " ^^^q Quecn hath asked me what I thought of Travers
rertothc

Archbi- to be Master of the Temple. Whereunto I answered, that

at the request of Dr. Alvey in his sickness, and a number

of honest gentlemen of the Temple, I had yielded my al-

lowance of him to the place, so as he would shew himself

conformable to the orders of the Church. Whereunto I was

informed, that he would so be. But her Majesty told mo.

The
Lord
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that your Grace did not so allow of him. Which, I said,

might be for some things supposed to be written by him

(in a book) intituled, De Disciplina Ecclesiastica. Where-

upon her Majesty commanded me to write to your Grace,

to know your opinion, which I pray your Grace to signify

unto her, as God shall move you. Surely it were great

pity, that any impediment should be occasion to the con-

trary ; for he is well learned, very honest, and well allowed,

and loved of the generality of that house. Mr. Bond
told me, that your Grace liked well of him ; and so do I

also, as of one well learned and honest
;
but, as I told him,

if he came not to the place with some applause of the

company, he shall be weary thereof. And yet I com-

mended him unto her Majesty, if Travers should not

have it. But her Majesty thinks him not fit for that place,

because of his infirmities. Thus wishing your Grace assist-

ance of God's Spirit to govern your charge unblameable,
" Your Grace's to command,

" Will. Burghley."
From the Court at Oatlands, the 27th Sept. 1584.

Part of the Archbishop's letter in answer to this was to

this tenor

:

" Mr. Travers, whom your Lordship names in your letter. The

is to no man better known, I think, than to myself; I did
f^l^^^^

elect him Fellow of Trinity College, being before rejected

by Dr. Beaumont for his intolerable stomach : whereof letter

I had also afterwards such experience, that I was forced fj^^
by due punishment so to weary him, till he was fain to tra- T"^-

vel, and depart from the College to Geneva, otherwise he
should have been expelled for want of conformity towards
the orders of the house, and for his pertinacy. Neither

was there ever any under our government, in whom I found
less submission and humility than in him. Nevertheless,

if time and years have now altered that disposition (which

I cannot believe, seeing yet no token thereof, but rather

the contrary), I will be as ready to do him good as any

friend he hath. Otherwise 1 cannot in duty but do my en-

deavour to keep him from that place, where he may do so

much harm, and do little or no good at all. For howsoever
some commend him to your Lordship and others, yet I

think that the greater and better number of both the Tem-
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pies have not so good an opinion of him. Sure I am, that

divers grave, and of the best affected of thera, have shewed
their misliking of him to me ; not only out of respect of his

disorderliness in the manner of the Communion, and con-

tempt of the Prayers, but also of his negligence in reading.

Whose lectures, by their report, are so barren of matter,

that his hearers take no commodity thereby.

" The book De Disciplina Ecclesiastica, by common
opinion, hath been reputed of his penning, since the first

publishing of it. And by divers arguments I am moved to

make no doubt thereof. The drift of which book is wholly

against the state and government. Wherein also, among
other things, he condemneth the taking and paying of First-

fruits, Tenths, &c. And therefore, unless he will testify his

conformity by subscription, as all others do which now en-

ter into ecclesiastical livings, and make proof unto me,

that he is a Minister ordered according to the laws of this

Church of England, as I verily believe he is not, because

he forsook his place in the College upon that account, I

can by no means yield my consent to the placing him there,

or elsewhere, in any function of this Church."]

And here I shall make a stop ; and, that the reader may
the better judge of what follows, give him a character of

the times, and temper of the people of this nation, when
Mr. Hooker had his admission into this place : a place

which he accepted, rather than desired ; and yet here he
promised himself a virtuous quietness : that blessed tran-

quillity which he always prayed and laboured for ; that so

he might in peace bring forth the fruits of peace, and glo-

rify God by uninterrupted prayers and praises : for this he

always thirsted ; and yet this was denied him. For his

admission into this place was the very beginning of those

oppositions and anxieties, which till then this good man
was a stranger to, and of which the reader may guess by
what follows.

In this character of the times, I shall, by the reader's fa-

vour, and for his information, look so far back as to the

beginning of the reign of Queen Elizabeth ; a time in which

the many pretended titles to the crown, the frequent trea-

sons, the doubts of her successor, the late civil war, and the

sharp persecution that had raged to the effusion of so much
blood in the reign of Queen Mary, were fresh in the memory
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of all men ; and these begat fears in the most pious and

wisest of this nation, lest the like days should return again

to them or their present posterity. The apprehension of

which dangers begat an earnest desire of a settlement in

the Church and State
;
believing there was no other way to

make them sit quietly under their own vines and fig-trees,

and enjoy the desired fruit of their labours. But time,

and peace, and plenty, begat self-ends ; and those begat

animosities, envy, opposition, and unthankfulness, for

those blessings for which they lately thirsted, being then

the very utmost of their desires, and even beyond their

hopes.

This was the temper of the times in the beginning and
progress of her reign ; and thus it continued too long : for

those very people that had enjoyed the desires of their

hearts in a Reformation from the Church of Rome, became
at last so like the grave, as never to be satisfied ; but were

still thirsting for more and more : neglecting to pay that

obedience to government, and perform those vows to God,
which they made in their days of adversities and fears : so

that in short time there appeared three several interests,

each of them fearless and restless in the prosecution of

their designs; they may for distinction be called, the active

Romanists, the restless Nonconformists (of which there

were many sorts), and, the passive peaceable Protestant.

The counsels of the first considered and resolved on in

Rome: the second in Scotland, in Geneva, and in divers

selected, secret, dangerous conventicles, both there, and
within the bosom of our own nation : the third pleaded and
defended their cause by established laws, both ecclesiasti-

cal and civil ; and if they were active, it was to prevent the

other two from destroying, what was by those known laws

happily established to them and their posterity.

I shall forbear to mention the very many and dangerous
plots of the Romanists against the Church and State ; be-

cause what is principally intended in this digression, is an

account of the opinions and activity of the Nonconformists;

against whose judgment and practice Mr. Hooker became
at last, but most unwillingly, to be engaged in a book-

war ; a war which he maintained, not as against an enemy,

but with the spirit of meekness and reason.

In which number of Nonconformists, though some might i
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formists be sincere and well-meaning men, whose indiscreet zeal

"nted. might be so like charity, as thereby to cover a multitude of

errors, yet of this party there were many that were pos-

sessed of a high degree of spiritual wickedness ; I mean
with an innate restless radical pride and malice ; I mean
not those lesser sins which are more visible and more pro-

perly carnal, and sins against a man's self, as gluttony and
drunkenness, and the like, (from which good Lord deliver

I
us!) but sins of a higher nature; because more unlike to

if the nature of God, which is love, and mercy, and peace
;

and more like the devil (who is not a glutton, nor can be

drunk; and yet is a devil): those wickednesses of malice

and revenge, and opposition, and a complacence in work-

ing and beholding confusion (which are more properly his

work, who is the enemy and disturber of mankind ; and
greater sins, though many will not believe it) : men whom
a furious zeal and prejudice had blinded, and made incapa-

ble of hearing reason, or adhering to the ways of peace

;

men whom pride and self-conceit had made to over-value

their own wisdom, and become pertinacious, and to hold

foolish and unmannerly disputes against those men which

they ought to reverence, and those laws which they ought

to obey ; men that laboured and joyed to " speak evil of go-

vernment," and then to be the authors of confusion (of con-

fusion as it is confusion) : whom company, and conversa-

tion, and custom had blinded, and made insensible that

these were errors ; and at last became so restless, and so

hardened in their opinions, that like those which " perished

in the gainsaying of Core,"so these died without repenting

these spiritual wickednesses, of which Coppinger and
Hacket, and their adherents, are too sad testimonies.

And in these times, which tended thus to confusion,

there were also many others that pretended to tenderness

of conscience, refusing to submit to ceremonies, or to take

an oath before a lawful magistrate : and yet these very men
did, in their secret conventicles, covenant and swear to

each other, to be assiduous and faithful in using their best

endeavours to set up a church-government that they had

not agreed on. To which end there were many select par-

ties, that wandered up and down, and were active in sowing

discontents and sedition, by venomous and secret murmur-

^ ings, and a dispersion of scurrilous pamphlets and libels
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against the Church and State; but especially against the

Bishops
;
by which means, together with very bold, and as

indiscreet sermons, the common people became so fanatic,

as St. Peter observed there were in his time " some that

wrested the Scripture to their own destruction ;" so by

these men, and this means many came to believe the Bishops

to be Antichrist, and the only obstructors of God's disci-

pline ; and many of them were at last given over to such

desperate delusions, as to find out a text in the Revelation

of St. John, that " Antichrist was to be overcome by the

sword," which they were very ready to take into their hands.

So that those very men, that began with tender meek peti-

tions, proceeded to print public Admonitions, and then to

satirical Remonstrances ; and at last (having, like David,

numbered who was not, and who was, for their cause), they

got a supposed certainty of so great a party, that they

durst threaten first the Bishops, and, not long after, both

the Queen and Parliament; to all which they were secretly

encouraged by the Earl of Leicester, then in great favour

with her Majesty, and the reputed cherisher and patron- '

general of these pretenders to tenderness of conscience

;

whom he used as a sacrilegious snare to further his design,

which was by their means to bring such an odium upon
the Bishops, as to procure an alienation of their lands, and
a large proportion of them for himself: which avaricious

desire had so blinded his reason, that his ambitious and
greedy hopes had almost flattered him into present pos-

session of Lambeth-house.

And to these strange and dangerous undertakings, the

Nonconformists of this nation were much encouraged and
heightened by a correspondence and confederacy with that

brotherhood in Scotland; so that here they became so bold,

that one* told the Queen openly in a sermon, " She was
like an untamed heifer, that would not be ruled by God's
people, but obstructed his discipline." And in Scotland

they were more confident, for there they declared her an
atheist,t and grew to such a height as not to be account-

able for any thing spoken against her; no nor for treason

against their own King, if spoken in the pulpit : shewing

at last such a disobedience even to him, that his mother

* Mr. Bering.

t See Bishop Spotswood's History of the Church of Scotland.

VOL. I. D
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being in England, and then in distress, and in prison, and
in danger of death, the Church denied the King their prayers

for her; and at another time, when he had appointed a day
of feasting, their Church declared for a general fast, in op-

position to his authority.

To this height they were grown in both nations, and by
these means there was distilled into the minds of the com-
mon people such other venomous and turbulent principles,

as were inconsistent with the safety of the Church and
State : and these vented so daringly, that besides the loss

of life and limbs, the Church and State were both forced to

use such other severities, as will not admit of an excuse, if

it had not been to prevent confusion, and the perilous con-

sequences of it ; which, without such prevention, would in

a short time have brought unavoidable ruin and misery to

this numerous nation.

Th^se errors and animosities were so remarkable, that

they begat wonder in an ingenious Italian, who being about

this time come newly into this nation, writ scoffingly to a

friend in his own country, " That the common people of

England were wiser than the wisest of his nation ; for here

the very women and shopkeepers were able to judge of

Predestination, and determine what laws were tit to be

made concerning Church-government ; then, what were fit

to be obeyed or abolished. That they were more able (or

at least thought so) to raise and determine perplexed cases

of conscience, than the most learned Colleges in Italy.

That men of the slightest learning, and the most ignorant

of the common people were mad for a new, or Super- or

Re-Reformation of Religion ; and that in this they appeared

like that man, who would never cease to whet and whet

his knife, till there was no steel left to make it useful."

And he concluded his letter with this observation, " That

those very men, that were most busy in oppositions and

disputations, and controversies, and finding out the faults

of their governors, bad usually the least of humility and

mortification, or of the power of godliness."

And to heighten all these discontents and dangers, there

was also sprung up a generation of godless men; men that

had so long given way to their own lusts and delusions,

and had so often, and so highly opposed the blessed mo-

tions of the blessed Spirit, and the inward light of their
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own consciences, that they had thereby sinned tliemselves

into a belief of what they would, but were not able to be-

lieve : into a belief, which is repugnant even to human na-

ture (for the heathens believe there are many gods) ; but

these have sinned themselves into a belief, that there is no
God ; and so finding nothing in themselves, but what is

worse than nothing, began to wish what they were not able

to hope for, " that they should be like the beasts that

perish and, in wicked company (which is the atheist's

sanctuary), were so bold as to say so : though the worst of

mankind, when he is left alone at midnight, may wish, but

cannot then think it. Into this wretched, this reprobate

condition, many had then sinned themselves.

And now, when the Church was pestered with them, and
with all these other irregularities; when her lands were in

danger of alienation, her power at least neglected, and her

peace torn in pieces by several schisms, and such heresies

as do usually attend that sin : when the common people

seemed ambitious of doing those very things which were
attended with most dangers, that thereby they might be

punished, and then applauded and pitied : when they called

the spirit of opposition a tender conscience, and com-
plained of persecution, because they wanted power to per-

secute others: when the giddy multitude raged, and became
restless to find out misery for themselves and others ; and
the rabble would herd themselves together, and endeavour

to govern and act in spite of authority—In this extremity,

fear, and danger of the Church and State, when, to suppress

the growing evils of both, they needed a man of prudence

and piety, and of a high and fearless fortitude
;
they were

blest in all by John Whitgift his being made Archbishop of

Canterbury ; of whom ingenious Sir Henry Wotton (that

knew him well) hath left this true character, " that he was
a man of a reverend and sacred memory; and ofthe primitive

temper, a man of such a temper, as when the Church by
lowliness of spirit did flourish in highest examples of
virtue."

And though I dare not undertake to add to his character,

yet I shall neither do right to this discourse, nor to my
reader, if I forbear to give him a further and short account
of the life and manners of this excellent man; and it shall

be short, for I long to end this digression, that I may lead

D 2
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my reader back to Mr. Hooker, where we left him at the

Temple.
Some John Whitgift was born in the county of Lincoln, of a

of whu. ftiDfily that was ancient, and noted to be prudent and

l'\ affable, and sentle by nature. He was educated in Cam-
shop of bridge; much of his learning was acquired in Pembroke-

bury!"^' Hall (where Mr. Bradford the martyr was his tutor):

from thence he was removed to Peter-House ; from thence

to be Master of Pembroke-Hall ; and from thence to the

Mastership of Trinity College. About which time the

Queen made him her Chaplain ; and not long after. Pre-

bendary of Ely, and then Dean of Lincoln; and having for

many years past looked upon him with much reverence

and favour, gave him a fair testimony of both, by giving

him the Bishopric of Worcester, and (which was not an

usual favour) forgiving him his first-fruits; then by con-

stituting him Vice-president of the Principality of Wales.

And having for several years experimented his wisdom,

his justice and moderation in the manage of her affairs, in

both these places, she in the twenty-sixth of her reign

made him Archbishop of Canterbury
;
and, not long after,

of her Privy Council ; and trusted him to manage all her

ecclesiastical affairs and preferments. In all which re-

moves, he was like the Ark, which left a blessing upon the

place where it rested ; and in all his employments, was
like Jehoiada, that did good unto Israel.

These were the steps of this Bishop's ascension to this

place of dignity and cares ; in which place (to speak Mr.

Camden's very words in his Annals) " he devoutly conse-

crated both his whole life to God, and his painful labours

to the good of his Church." And yet in this place he met

with many oppositions in the regulation of Church-affairs,

which were much disordered at his entrance, by reason of

the age and remissness of Bishop Grindal* (his immediate

predecessor), the activity of the Nonconformists, and their

chief assistant the Earl of Leicester: and indeed, by too

many others of the like sacrilegious principles. With
these he was to encounter; and though he wanted neither

courage nor a good cause, yet he foresaw, that, without a

great measure of the Queen's favour, it was impossible to

• Or rather by reason of his suspension and sequestration, -which he lay under

together with the Queen's displeasure) for some years, when the ecclesiastical

affairs were managed by certain civilians. J. S.
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stand in the breach that was made into the lands and im-

munities of the Church, or to maintain the remaining rights

of it. And, therefore, by justifiable sacred insinuations,

such as St. Paul to Agrippa (" Agrippa, believest thou? I

know thou believest"), he wrought himself into so great a

degree of favour with her, as, by his pious use of it, hath

got both of them a greater degree of fame in this world, and

of glory in that into which they are now entered.

His merits to the Queen, and her favours to him, were

such, that she called him her little black husband, and

called his servants her servants: and she saw so visible

and blessed a sincerity shine in all his cares and endea-

vours for the Church's, and for her good, that she was sup-

posed to trust him with the very secrets of her soul, and to

make him her confessor : of which she gave many fair tes-

timonies ; and of which one was, that " she would never

eat flesh in Lent, without obtaining a licence from her little

black husband :" and would often say, " she pitied him be-

cause she trusted him, and had eased herself by laying the

burthen of all her clergy-cares upon his shoulders, which

she was certain he managed with prudence and piety."

I shall not keep myself within the promised rules of

brevity in this account of his interest Avith her Majesty,

and his care of the Church's rights, if in this digression I

should enlarge to particulars ; and therefore my desire is,

that one example may serve for a testimony of both. And
that the reader may the better understand it, he may take

notice, that not many years before his being made Arch-

bishop, there passed an Act or Acts of Parliament, intend-

ing the better preservation of Church-lands, by recalling a

power which was vested in others to sell or lease them,

by lodging and trusting the future care and protection of

them only in the Crown : and amongst many that made a

bad use of this power or trust of the Queen's, the Earl of

Leicester was one ; and the good Bishop having, by his in-

terest with her Majesty, put a stop to the Earl's sacrilegi-

ous designs, they two fell to an open opposition before her;

after which, they both quitted the room, not friends in ap-

pearance. But the Bishop made a sudden and a season-

able return to her Majesty (for he found her alone), and
spake to her with great humility and reverence, and to this

purpose :

—
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His " I beseech your Majesty to hear me with patience, and

to''the'' to believe that your s and the Church's safety are dearer to
Queen,

jjjg jjjy jjfg jjuj conscieDce dearer than both : and

therefore give me leave to do my duty, and tell you, that

Princes are deputed nursing fathers of the Church, and owe
it a protection

;
and, therefore, God forbid that you should

be so much as passive in her ruin, when you may prevent it;

or that I should behold it without horror and detestation
;

or should forbear to tell your Majesty of the sin and danger.

^ And though you and myself are born in an age of frailties,

when the primitive piety and care of the Church's lands and
immunities are much decayed

;
yet. Madam, let me beg

that you will but first consider, and then you will believe

there are such sins as Profaneness and Sacrilege
;

for, if

there were not, they could not have names in Holy Writ

;

and particularly in the New Testament. And I beseech

you to consider, that though our Saviour said, ' He judged

no man ;' and, to testify it, would not judge nor divide the

inheritance betwixt the two brethren, nor would judge the

woman taken in adultery ; yet in this point of the Church's

rights he was so zealous, that he made himself both the

accuser and the judge, and the executioner to punish these

sins
;
witnessed, in that he himselfmade the whip to drive

the profaners out of the Temple, overthrew the tables of the

money-changers, and drove them out of it. And consider,

that it was St. Paul that said to those Christians of his

time that were offended with idolatry, yet committed

sacrilege, ' Thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit
sacrilege?' supposing, I think, Sacrilege to be the greater

sin. This may occasion your Majesty to consider, that

there is such a sin as Sacrilege ; and to incline you to pre-

vent the curse that will follow it, I beseech you also to

consider that Constantine the first Christian Emperor, and

Helena his mother; that King Edgar, and Edward the

Confessor, and indeed many others of your predecessors,

and many private Christians, have also given to God, and

to his Church, much land, and many immunities, which

they might have given to those of their own families, and

did not ; but gave them as an absolute right and sacrifice

to God : and with these immunities and lands they have

entailed a curse upon the alienators of them ; God prevent

your Majesty from being liable to that curse.
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"And to make you that are trusted with their preserva-

tion, the better to understand the danger of it; I beseech

you, forget not, that besides these curses, the Church's

land and power have been also endeavoured to be pre-

served, as far as human reason and the law of this nation

have been able to preserve them, by an immediate and

most sacred obligation on the consciences of the Princes

of this realm. For they that consult Magna Charta shall

find, that as all your predecessors were at their coronation,

so you also were sworn before all the Nobility and Bishops

then present, and in the presence of God, and in his stead

to him that anointed you, ' to maintain the Church-lands,

and the Rights belonging to it and this testified openly at

the holy altar, by laying your hands on the Bible then

lying upon it. And not only Magna Charta, but many
modern Statutes have denounced a curse upon those that

break Magna Charta. And now what accouHt can be

given for the breach of this oath at the last great day,

either by your Majesty or by me, if it be wilfully or but

negligently violated, I know not.

" And therefore, good Madam, let not the late Lord's ex-

ceptions against the failings of some few clergymen prevail

with you to punish posterity for the errors of this present

age ; let particular men suffer for their particular errors,

but let God and his Church have their right : and though I

pretend not to prophesy, yet I beg posterity to take notice

of what is already become visible in many families ; that

Church-land, added to an ancient inheritance, hath proved

like a moth fretting a garment, and secretly consumed
both ; or like the eagle that stole a coal from the altar, and
thereby set her nest on fire, which consumed both her

young eagles, and herself that stole it. And though I

shall forbear to speak reproachfully of your Father; yet

1 beg you to take notice, that a part of the Church's rights,

added to the vast treasure left him by his Father, hath been

conceived to bring an unavoidable consumption upon
both, notwithstanding all his diligence to preserve it.

" And consider, that after the violation of those laws,

to which he had sworn in Magna Charta, God did so far

deny him his restraining grace, that he fell into greater

sins than I am willing to mention. Madam, Religion is the

foundation and cement of human societies: and when
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they that serve at God's altar shall be exposed to poverty,

then Religion itself will be exposed to scorn, and become
contemptible ; as you may already observe in too many
poor vicarages in this nation. And therefore, as you are

by a late Act or Acts entrusted with a great power to pre-

serve or waste the Church's lands; yet dispose of them for

Jesus' sake as the donors intended : let neither falsehood

nor flattery beguile you to do otherwise ; and put a stop, I

beseech you, to the approaching ruins of God's Church, as

you expect comfort at the last great day ; for Kings must

be judged. Pardon this affectionate plainness, my most

dear Sovereign, and let me beg to be still continued in your

favour ; and the Lord still continue you in his."

The Queen's patient hearing this affectionate speech,

her future care to preserve the Church's rights, which till

then had been neglected, may appear a fair testimony,

that he made her's and the Church's good the chiefest of

his cares, and that she also thought so. And of this there

were such daily testimonies given, as begat betwixt them

so mutual a joy and confidence, that they seemed born to

believe and do good to each other: she not doubting his

piety to be more than all his opposers, which were many,

and those powerful too ; nor his prudence equal to the

chiefest of her Council, who were then as remarkable for

active wisdom, as those dangerous times did require, or

this nation did ever enjoy. And in this condition he con-

tinued twenty years, in which time he saw some Sow-
ings, but many more ebbings of her favour towards all

men that opposed him, especially the Earl of Leicester

:

so that God seemed still to keep him in her favour, that he

might preserve the remaining Church-lands and immunities

from sacrilegious alienations. And this good man de-

served all the honour and power with which she trusted

him; for he was a pious man, and naturally of noble and

grateful principles : he eased her of all her Church-cares

by his wise manage of them ; he gave her faithful and

prudent counsels in all the extremities and dangers of her

temporal affairs, which were very many ; he lived to be the

chief comfort of her life in her declining age ; to be then

most frequently with her, and her assistant at her private

devotions ; to be the greatest comfort of her soul upon her

death'bed; to be present at the expiration of her last
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breath ; and to behold the closing of those eyes that had

long looked upon him with reverence and affection. And
let this also be added, that he was her chief mourner at

her sad funeral ; nor let this be forgotten, that within a

few hours after her death, he was the happy proclaimer,

that King James (her peaceful successor) was heir to the

crown.

Let me beg of my reader, that he allow me to say a little,

and but a little, more of this good Bishop, and I shall then

presently lead him back to Mr. Hooker; and, because I

would hasten, I will mention but one part of the Bishop's

charity and humility; but this of both. He built a large

Alms-house near to his own palace at Croyden in Surrey,

and endowed it with maintenance for a Master and twenty-

eight poor men and women; which he visited so often,

that he knew their names and dispositions ; and was so

truly humble, that he called them brothers and sisters: and
whensoever the Queen descended to that lowliness to dine

with him at his palace in Lambeth (which was very often),

he would usually the next day shew the like lowliness to

his poor brothers and sisters at Croyden, and dine with

them at his Hospital; at which time you may believe there

was joy at the table.

And at this place he built also a fair Free-school, with a

good accommodation and maintenance for the Master and

Scholars. Which gave just occasion for Boyse Sisi, then

ambassador for the French King, and resident here, at the

Bishop's death, to say, " The Bishop had published many
learned books ; but a Free-school to train up youth, and an

Hospital to lodge and maintain aged and poor people,

were the best evidences of Christian learning that a Bishop

could leave to posterity." This good Bishop lived to see

King James settled in peace, and then fell sick at Lam-
beth ; of which the King having notice, went to visit him,

and found him in his bed in a declining condition, and very

weak : and after some short discourse, the King assured

him, "He had a great affection for him, and high value for

his prudence and virtues, which were so useful for the

Church, that he would earnestly beg his life of God." To
which he reYtlied, Pro Ecclesia Dei, pro Ecclesia Dei: which

were the last words he ever spake ; therein testifying, that
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as in his life, so at his death, hischiefest care was of God's
Church.

This John Whitgift was made Archbishop in the year

1583; in which busy place he continued twenty years and
some months ; and in which time you may believe he had
many trials of his courage and patience ; but his motto
was, Vincit qui patitur ; i. e. He conquers that endures.

And he made it good. Many of his many trials were oc-

casioned by the then powerful Earl of Leicester, who did

still (but secretly) raise and cherish a faction of Noncon-
formists to oppose him

;
especially one Thomas Cart-

wright, a man of noted learning ; some time contemporary

with the Bishop in Cambridge, and of the same College, of

which Dr. Whitgift, before he was Bishop, was Master : in

which place there began some emulations (the particulars

I forbear), and at last, open and high oppositions betwixt

them, and in which you may believe Mr. Cartwright was
most faulty, if his expulsion out of the University can in-

cline you to it.

And in this discontent, long before the Earl's death

(which was 1588), Mr. Cartwright appeared a chief che-

risher of the party that were for the Geneva Church-govern-

ment
;
and, to effect it, he ran himself into many dangers

both of liberty and life; appearing to justify himself and

his party in many remonstrances (especially that called

the Admonition to the Parliament). Which last he caused

to be printed ; to which the Doctor made an answer, and

Cartwright replied upon him: and then the Doctor having

rejoined to his reply (however Mr. Cartwright would not

be satisfied), he wrote no more, but left the reader to be

judge which had maintained their cause with most charity

J. s. and reason. [And to posterity he left such a learned and

most useful book, as does abundantly establish the Refor-

mation and Constitution of our Church, and vindicate it

against all the cavils of the innovators.]

After some years, the Doctor being preferred to the See,

first ofWorcester, and then of Canterbury, Mr. Cartwright,

after his share of trouble and imprisonment (for setting up

new Presbyteries in divers places against the established

order), having received from the Archbishop many per-

sonal favours, retired himself to a more private living.
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which was at Warwick, where he became Master of an

Hospital, and lived quietly, and grew rich ; and where the

Archbishop gave him a licence to preach, upon promise

not to meddle with controversies, but incline his hearers

to piety and moderation : and this promise he kept during

his life, which ended 1602, the Archbishop surviving him

but one year, each ending his days in perfect charity with

the other.

['Tis true, the Archbishop treated Cartwright with such j. s.

a civility as gained much upon him, and made him declare

unto his patron, the Earl of Leicester, how much the Arch-

bishop's humane carriage had endeared him to him ; and
withal shewed his desire that he might have liberty some-

times to have access to him
;
professing that he would

seek to persuade all with whom he had concern and con-

verse, to keep up a union with the Church of England.

This, I say, is certain; but it is not so certain, that the

Archbishop gave Cartwright a licence to preach. It ap-

pears, that in the year 1585 he refused to grant it him,

however solicited by Leicester's own letter to do it; and
notwithstanding Cartwright's promises, he required more
space of time to be satisfied of his conformity. For the

elucidation whereof, and some further light into this

matter, let both these letters be read and considered ; the

former of the Earl to the Archbishop ; the latter of the

Archbishop to the Earl.

" My good Lord,
" I most heartily thank you for your favourable and cour- xhe

teous usage of Mr. Cartwright, who hath so exceeding
^^[^

°^

kindly taken it also, as, I assure your Grace, he cannot to the

speak enough of it. I trust it shall do a great deal of bishop

good. And he protesteth and professeth to me, to take ^"'"j^j'

no other course, but to the drawing of all men to the unity cart-

of the Church : and that your Grace hath so dealt with him,

as no man shall so command him, and dispose of him, as
you shall : and doth mean to let this opinion publicly be
known, even in the pulpit (if your Grace so permit him),
what he himself will, and would all others should do, for

obedience to the laws established. And if any little scru-

ple be, it is not great, and easy to be reformed by your
Grace ; whom I do most heartily entreat to continue your
favour and countenance towards him, with such access
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sometimes as your leisure may permit. For 1 perceive he

doth much desire and crave it, &c. Thus, my good Lord,

praying (o God to bless his Church, and to make his ser-

vants constant and faithful, I bid your Grace farewell.

" Your Grace's very assured Friend,
" Rob. Leicester."

At the Court, this 14th of July.

To which letter the Archbishop returned this answer.

" My singular good Lord,

^rch-
" Mr, Cartwright shall be welcome to me at all times,

^^''j'°P and using himself quietly, as becomes him, and as I hope
Earl, he will, he shall find me willing to do him any good : but

to grant unto him, as yet, my licence to preach, without

longer trial, I cannot
;
especially seeing he protesteth him-

self to be of the same mind he was at the writing of his

book, for the matter thereof, though not for the manner;

myself also, I thank God, not altered in any point by me
set down to the contrary ; and knowing many things [in

his book] to be very dangerous. Wherefore, notwithstand-

ing, I am content and ready to be at peace with him, so

long as he liveth peaceably
;
yet doth my conscience and

duty forbid me to give unto him any further public appro-

bation, until 1 be better persuaded of his conformity. And
so being bold to use my accustomed plainness with your

good Lordship, I commit you to the tuition of Almighty

God; this J 7th of July, 15S5."]

And now after this long digression, made for the infor-

mation of ray reader concerning what follows, I bring him
back to venerable Mr. Hooker, where we left him in the

Temple, and where we shall find him as deeply engaged in

a controversy with Walter Travers, a friend and favourite

of Mr. Cartwright's, as Dr. Whitgift had ever been with

Mr. Cartwright himself, and of which I shall proceed to

give this following account.

And first this ; that though the pens of Mr. Cartwright

and Dr. Whitgift were now at rest, and had been a great

while, yet there was sprung up a new generation of rest-

less men, that by company and clamours became possessed

of a faith which they ought to have kept to themselves, but

could not : men that were become positive in asserting,

" that a Papist cannot be saved :" insomuch, that about this
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time, at the execution of the Queen of Scots, the Bishop

that preached her funeral sermon (which was Dr. How-
land, then Bishop of Peterborough) was reviled for not

being positive for her damnation. And besides this bold-

ness of their becoming gods, so far as to set limits to his

mercies ; there was not only Martin Mar-Frelate, but other

venomous books daily printed and dispersed : books that

were so absurd and scurrilous, that the graver Divines dis-

dained them an answer. And yet these were grown into

high esteem with the common people, till Tom Nash ap-

peared against them all, who was a man of a sharp wit,

and the master of a scoffing satirical merry pen, which he

employed to discover the absurdities of those blind, ma-
licious, senseless pamphlets, and sermons as senseless as

they. Nash's answers being like his books, which bore

these titles. An Almond for a Parrot—A Fig for my
God-son—Come crack me this Nut, and the like; so

that his merry wit made such a discovery of their absur-

dities, as (which is strange) he put a greater stop to these

malicious pamphlets, than a much wiser man had been able.

And now the reader is to take notice, that at the death The

of Father Alvey, who was Master of the Temple, this Wal-
ter Travers was Lecturer there for the evening sermons, betweeo

which he preached with great approbation, especially of

the younger gentlemen of that society; and for the most
part approved by Mr. Hooker himself, in the midst of

their oppositions. For he continued Lecturer a part of his

time : Mr. Travers being indeed a man of competent learn-

ing, of winning behaviour, of a blameless life. But he had
taken orders by the Presbyters in Antwerp, and, if in any
thing he was transported, it was in an extreme desire to

set up that government in this nation : for the promoting
of which he had a correspondence with Theodore Beza at

Geneva, and others in Scotland ; and was one of the

chiefest assistants to Mr. Cartwright in this design.

Mr. Travers had also a particular hope to set up this

government in the Temple, and to that end used his endea-

vours to be Master of it ; and his being disappointed by
Mr. Hooker's admittance, proved some occasion of his

opposition of Mr. Hooker's sermons publicly in the pulpit.

Many of which were concerning the doctrine, discipline,

and ceremonies of this Church: and Mr. Hooker again
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publicly justified his doctrine against the other's excep-

tions. Insomuch, that as St. Paul withstood St. Peter to

his face, so did they. For as one hath pleasantly ex-

pressed it, " The forenoon sermons speak Canterbury, and
the afternoon's Geneva."

In these sermons there was little of bitterness, but each

party brought all the reasons he was able, to prove his

adversary's opinions erroneous. And thus it continued

for a time, till the oppositions became so high, and the

consequences so dangerous, especially in that place,

that the prudent Archbishop put a stop to Mr. Tra-

vers's preaching, by a positive prohibition
;
[and that chiefly

because of his foreign ordination]. Against which Mr.

Travers appealed, and petitioned her Majesty and her

Privy Council to have it recalled, where he met with many
assisting powerful friends ; but they were not able to pre-

vail with or against the Archbishop, whom the Queen had
entrusted with all Church-power ; and he had received so

fair a testimony of Mr. Hooker's principles, and of his

learning and moderation, that he withstood all solicitations.

But the denying this petition of Mr. Travers was unplea-

sant to divers of his party, and the reasonableness of it

became at last to be so magnified by them and many
others, as never to be answered: so that, intending the

Bishop's and Mr. Hooker's disgrace, they procured it to be

privately printed and scattered abroad ; and then Mr.

Hooker was forced to appear as publicly, and print an

answer to it, which he did, and dedicated it to the Arch-

bishop ; and it proved so full an answer, to have in it so

much of clear reason, and writ with so much meekness and
majesty of style, that the Bishop began to wonder at the

man, to rejoice that he had appeared in his cause, and dis-

dained not earnestly to beg his friendship ; even a familiar

friendship with a man of so much quiet learning and

humility.

To enumerate the many particular points, in which Mr.

Hooker and Mr. Travers dissented, (all or most of which I

have seen written) would prove at least tedious : and

therefore I shall impose upon my reader no more than two,

which shall immediately follow, and by which he may
judge of the rest.

Mr. Travers excepted against Mr. Hooker, for that in
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one of his sermons he declared, " That the assurance of

what we believe by the Word of God is not to us so certain

as that which we perceive by sense." And Mr. Hooker
confesseth he said so, and endeavours to justify it by the

reasons following.

" First, I taught, that the things which God promises in

his Word are surer than that we touch, handle, or see : but

are we so sure and certain of them ? If we be, why doth

God so often prove his promises to us as he doth, by argu-

ments drawn from our sensible experience ? For we must

be surer of the proof, than of the things proved; otherwise

it is no proof. For example, how is it that many men
looking on the moon at the same time, every one knoweth

it to be the moon as certainly as the other doth ? But many
believing one and the same promise, have not all the same
fulness of persuasion. For how falleth it out, that men
being assured of any thing by sense, can be no surer of

it than they are ; when as the strongest in faith that liveth

upon the earth has always need to labour, strive, and pray,

that his assurance concerning heavenly and spiritual things

may grow, increase, and be augmented ?"

The sermon that gave him the cause of this his justifica-

tion, makes the case more plain, by declaring, " that there

is, besides this certainty of evidence, a certainty of adhe-

rence." In which, having most excellently demonstrated

what the certainty of adherence is, he makes this com-
fortable use of it: " Comfortable (he says) as to weak
believers, who suppose themselves to be faithless, not to

believe, when notwithstanding they have their adherence;

the Holy Spirit hath his private operations, and worketh
secretly in them, and effectually too, though they want the

inward testimony of it."

Tell this to a man that hath a mind too much dejected

by a sad sense of his sin ; to one that by a too severe

judging of himself, concludes that he wants faith, because
he wants the comfortable assurance of it ; and his answer
will be, " Do not persuade me, against my knowledge,
against what I iind and feel in myself : I do not, I know I

do not, believe." Mr. Hooker's own words follow :
" Well

then, to favour such men a little in their weakness, let that

be granted which they do imagine ; be it, that they adhere

not to God's promises, but are faithless, and without
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belief: but are they not grieved for their unbelief? They
confess they are. Do they not wish it might, and also

strive that it may, be otherwise? We know they do.

Whence cometh this, but from a secret love and liking that

they have of those things believed ? For no man can love

those things which in his own opinion are not ; and if they

think those things to be, which they shew they love, when
they desire to believe them; then must it be, that, by desiring

to believe, they prove themselves true believers : for with-

out faith no man thinketh that things believed are: which
argument all the subtilties of infernal powers will never be
able to dissolve." This is an abridgment of part of the

reasons he gives for his justification of this his opinion, for

which he was excepted against by Mr. Travers.

II. Mr. Hooker was also accused by Mr. Travers, for that

he in one of his sermons had declared, " That he doubted

not but that God was merciful to save many of our forefa-

thers living heretofore in popish superstition, forasmuch as

they sinned ignorantly :" and Mr. Hooker in his answer

professeth it to be his judgment, and declares his reasons

for this charitable opinion to be as foUovveth.

But first (because Travers's argument against this chari-

table opinion of Hooker was, that they could not be saved

because they sought to be justified by the merit of their

Works, and so overthrow the foundation of Faith) he states

the question about Justification and Works, and how the

foundation of Faith is overthrown ; and then he proceeds to

discover that way which natural men and some others have

mistaken to be the way, by which they hope to attain true

and everlasting happiness : and having discovered the mis-

taken, he proceeds to direct to that true way, by which, and

no other, everlasting life and blessedness is attainable.

And these two ways he demonstrates thus (they be his own
words that follow): " That, the way of nature; this, the

way of grace : the end of that way, salvation merited, pre-

supposing the righteousness of men's works : their right-

eousness, a natural ability to do them; that ability, the

goodness of God which created them in such perfection.

But the end of this way, salvation bestowed upon men as

a gift : presupposing not their righteousness, but the for-

giveness of their unrighteousness, justification ; their jus-

tification not their natural ability to do good, but their
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hearfy sorrow for not doing, and unfeigned belief in Him,
for whose sake not-docrs are accepted, which is their vo-

cation ; their vocation, tlie election of God, taking them

out of the number of lost children ; their election, a Me-
diator in whom to be elect: this mediation inexplicable

mercy ; this mercy suppo.sing their misery for whom he

vouchsafed to die, and make himself a Mediator."

And he also declareth, " there is no meritorious cause for

our justification but Christ ; no effectual, but his mercy ;"

and says also, " we deny the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

we abuse, disannul, and annihilate the benefit of his Pas-

sion, if by a proud imagination we believe we can merit

everlasting life, or can be worthy of it." This belief (he

declareth) is to destroy the very essence of our justifica-

tion, and he makes all opinions that border upon this to

be very dangerous. " Yet nevertheless (and for this he was
accused), considering how many virtuous and just men,
how many saints and martyrs, have had their dangerous

opinions, amongst which this was one, that they hoped to

make God some part of amends, by voluntary punishments

which they laid upon themselves :" because by this, or the

like erroneous opinions which do by consequence over-

throw the merits of Christ, shall man be so bold as to

write on their graves, " Such men are damned, there is for

them no salvation!" St. Austin says. Errare possum, hare-

ticus esse nolo. And except we put a difference betwixt

them that err ignorantly, and them that obstinately persist

in it, how is it possible that any man should hope to be

saved ? Give me a Pope or a Cardinal, whom great afHic-

tions have made to know himself, whose heart God hath

touched with true sorrow for all his sins, and filled with a

love of Christ and his Gospel ; whose eyes are willingly

open to see the truth, and his mouth ready to renounce all

error, this one opinion of merit excepted, which he thinketh

God will require at his hands; and because he wanteth,

trembleth, and is discouraged, and yet can say, " Lord,

cleanse me from all my secret sins !" Shall I think, because

of this, or a like error, such men touch not so much as the

hem of Christ's garment ? If they do, wherefore should I

doubt but that virtue may proceed from Christ to save

them? No, I will not be afraid to say to such a one, " You
err in your opinion, but be of good comfort, you have to

VOL. {. K
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do with a merciful God, who will make the best of that

little which you hold well, and not with a captious sophis-

ter, who gathereth the worst out of every thing in which

you are mistaken."

But it will be said, " The admittance of merit in any
degree overthroweth the foundation, excludeth from the

hope ofmercy, from all possibility of salvation." And, (now
Mr. Hooker's owti words follow)

" What though they hold the truth sincerely in all other

parts of Christian faith ? AJthough they have in some mea-
sure all the virtues and graces of the Spirit ? Although
they have all other tokens of God's children in them ? Al-

though they be far from having any proud opinion, that

they shall be saved by the worthiness of their deeds? Al-

though the only thing that troubleth and molesteth them,

be a little too much dejection, somewhat too great a fear

arising from an erroneous conceit, that God will require a

worthiness in them, which they are grieved to find wanting

in themselves? Although they be not obstinate in this

opinion? Although they be willing, and would be glad to

forsake it, if any one reason were brought suflScient to dis-

prove it ? Although the only cause why they do not forsake

it ere they die, be their ignorance of that means by which

it might be disproved? Although the cause why the igno-

rance in this point is not removed, be the want of know-

ledge in such as should be able, and are not, to remove it ?

Let me die (says Mr. Hooker) if it be ever proved, that

simply an error doth exclude a Pope or a Cardinal in such

a case utterly from the hope of life. Surely, I must con-

fess, that if it be an error to think that God may be merci-

ful to save men, even when they err, my greatest comfort

is, my error : were it not for the love I bear to this error,

I would never wish to speak or to live."

I was willing to take notice of these two points, as sup-

posing them to be very material ; and that, as they are thus

contracted, they may prove useful to my reader ; as also

for that the answers be arguments of Mr. Hooker's great

and clear reason, and equal charity. Other exceptions

were also made against him, as, "That he prayed before,

and not after his sermons ; that in his prayers he named

Bishops ; that he kneeled both when he prayed and when

he received the Sacrament ; and (says Mr. Hooker in his
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defence) other exceptions so like these, as but to name, I

should have thought a greater fault than to commit them."

And it is not unworthy the noting, that in the manage of

so great a controversy, a sharper reproof than this, and
one like it, did never fall from the happy pen of this humble
man. That like it was upon a like occasion of exceptions, to

which his answer was, " Your next argument consists of

railing and of reasons : to your railing I say nothing ; to

your reasons I say what follows." And I am glad of this

fair occasion, to testify the dove-like temper of this meek,

this matchless man; doubtless, ifAlmighty God had blessed

the Dissenters from the ceremonies and discipline of this

Church with a like measure of wisdom and humility, instead

of their pertinacious zeal, then obedience and truth had

kissed each other ; then peace and piety had flourished in

our nation, and this Church and State had been blessed like

" Jerusalem, that is at unity with itself ;" but that can never

be expected, till God shall bless the common people with a

belief, " That Schism is a sin, and that there may be oft'ences

taken which are not given ; and that laws are not made for

private men to dispute, but to obey."

[Before we pass from these unhappy disceptations be- j. s.

tween Hooker and Travers, as we have heard two articles ^cTes of

ofpretended false doctrine objected by the one to the other,
^^^^^^-^^^^

so it is pity the rest should be wholly lost, and for ever objected

buried in silence : therefore, for the making this consider- ^eif to

able part of the reverend man's Life and History complete. Hooker,

and to retrieve whatsoever may be gotten of the pen and
mind of so learned and judicious a person, take this further

account, not only of two but of all the articles that his be-

fore-mentioned adversary had marshalled up against him,

collected from a sermon or sermons he had heard him preach

at the Temple
;
together with his endeavoured confutation

of them; and likewise Hooker's own vindication of himself

to each of these articles. These articles seem to have been
delivered by Travers to the Lord Treasurer. The same
Lord delivered them to Hooker, to consider of and to make
his reply to. And of these articles the Archbishop also

was privy, and briefly declared his judgment and determi-

nation of. I .shall set all down exactly from an authentic

Manuscript.
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Doctrines delivered by Mr. Hooker, as they were set down
and shewed by Mr. Travers, March 30, 1585, under this

title:

A short Note ofsundry unsound Points ofDoctrine, at divers

times delivered by Mr. Hooker in his public Sermons.

1. The Church of Rome is a true Church of Christ, and a

Church sanctified by profession of that truth which God
hath revealed unto us by his Son

;
though not a pure and

perfect Church.

2. The Fathers which lived and died in Popish supersti-

tion were saved, because they sinned ignorantly.

3. They which are of the Church of Rome may be saved

by such a faith as they have in Christ, and a general re-

pentance of all their sins.

4. The Church of Rome holdeth all men sinners, even

the Blessed Virgin, though some of them think otherwise

of her.

5. The Church of Rome teacheth Christ's righteousness

to be the only meritorious cause of taking away sin.

G. The Galatians which joined with faith in Christ, cir-

cumcision, as necessary unto salvation, notwithstanding

be saved.

7. Neither the Church of Rome, nor the Galatians, deny
the foundation directly, but only by consequent: and there-

fore may be saved. Or else neither the Lutherans, nor

whosoever hold any error (for every error by consequent

denieth the foundation), may be saved.

8. An additaraent taketh not away that whereunto it is

added, but confirmeth it. As he that saith of any, that he

is a righteous man, saith, that he is a man : except it be

privative ; as when he saith, he is a dead man, then he de-

nieth him to be a man : and of this sort of [privative] addi-

taments neither are works which are added to Christ by
the Church of Rome ; nor circumcision, added to him by
the Galatians.

9. The Galatians' case is liarder than the case of the

Church of Rome ; for they added to Christ circumcision,

which God had forbidden and abolished : but that which

the Church ofRome addeth, are works which God hath com-

manded.
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10. No one sequel urged by the Apostle against the Ga-
latians, for joining circumcision with Christ, but may be as

well enforced against the Lutherans holding ubiquity.

11. A Bishop or Cardinal of the Church of Rome, yea,

the Pope himself, denying all other errors of Popery, not-

withstanding his opinion ofjustification by works, may be

saved.

12. Predestination is not of the absolute will of God,
but conditional.

13. The doings of the wicked are not of the will of God
positive, but only permissive.

14. The reprobates are not rejected, but for the evil

works which God did foresee they would commit.

15. The assurance of things which we believe by the

Word, is not so sure, as of those which we perceive by
sense.

Herefollows an Account, given in hy Mr. Hooker himself, of
what he preached March 28, 1585. And then of what
Travers in his Lectures excepted thereunto. And lastly, of
Hooker'sReply and Vindication ofhimselfand his Sermons.

" I DOUBTED not but that God was merciful to thousands Hoo^er-s
own re-

of our fathers, which lived in Popish superstition ; for that lauon of

they sinned ignorantly. But we have the light of the truth, seruons,

* " Which doctrine was withstood, because we are com-
dication

manded to depart out of Babylon, else we should be par- of them

takers of those plagues there denounced against such as Tra'v"rs.

repent not of their superstitions: which they cannot who
know them not.

"I answered, that there were thousands in our days who
hate sin, desiring to walk according to the will of God

;

and yet committing sin which they know not to be sin. I

think, that they that desire forgiveness of secret sins, which

• Travers's own Answer.

" Salvation belongeth to the ChurcL of Christ. We may not think, that they

could be capable of it, which lived in the errors held and maintained in the Chmch
of Rome, that seat of Antichrist. Wherefore to his people God speaketh in this

sort ;
' Go out of Babylon, my people, go out of her, that you be not partaker of her

sins, and that you taste not of her plagues.' The Galatians thinking that they

could not be saved by Christ, except they were circumcised, did thereby exclude

themselves from Salvation. Christ did profit them nothing. So they which join

their own works with Christ."
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they know not to be sins, and that are sorry for sins, that

they know not to be sins, [such] do repent.

It is replied, that without faith there is no repentance.

Our fathers desiring mercy, did but as divers pagans ; and

had no true repentance.
" They thought they could not be saved by Christ, with-

out works, as the Galatians did : and so they denied the

foundation of faith.

" I answered, although the proposition were true, that he

who thinketh that he cannot be saved by Christ without

works, overthroweth the foundation; yet we may persuade

ourselves, that our forefathers might be saved. 1. Because

many of them were ignorant of the dogmatical positions of

the Church of Rome. 2. Albeit they had divers positions

of that Church, yet it followeth not that they had this. 3.

Although they did generally hold this position, yet God
might be merciful unto them. No exception hath been taken

against any one of these assertions. 4. I add, that albeit

all those, of whom we speak, did not only hold this gene-

rally, but as the scholars of Rome hold this position now,

of joining works with Christ, whether doth that position

overthrow the foundation directly, or only by consequence?

If it doth overthrow the foundation directly, &c. To make
all plain, these points are to be handled. First, what is

meant by the foundation. Secondly, what it is to deny the

foundation directly. Thirdly, whether the electmaybe sode-

ceived, that they may come to this, to deny the foundation

directly. Fourthly, whether the Galatians did directly deny

it. Fifthly, whether the Church of Rome, by joining works

with Christ in the matter of salvation, do directly deny it."

I. To the first 1 answer :
" The foundation is, that which

Peter, Nathaniel, and the Samaritans confessed ; and that

which the Apostles expressly aflSrm, Acts iv. [12.] " There is

none other name under heaven given among men, whereby

we must be saved." It is, in fine, this. Salvation is by Christ

only. This word only, what doth it exclude? As when we
say, * This judge shall only determine this matter :' this only

doth not exclude all other things, besides the person of the

judge ; as necessary witnesses, the equity of the cause, &c.

but all persons : and not all persons from being present,

but from determining the cause. So when we say, ' Salva-

tion only is by Christ,' we do not exclude all other things.
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For then how could we say, that faith were necessary ?

We exclude, therefore, not those means whereby the bene-

fits of Christ are applied to us; but all other persons, for

working any thing for our redemption."

II. To the second point: " We are said to deny the foun-

dation directly, when plainly and expressly we deny, that

Christ only doth save. By consequence we deny the foun-

dation, when any such thing is defended whereby it may be

inferred, that Christ doth not onlij save."

III. To the third :
" The elect of God cannot so err, that

they should deny directly the foundation. For that Christ

doth keep them from that extremity. And there is no sal-

vation to such as deny the foundation directly. Therefore

it is said, [Rev. xiii. 8 ] that they " shall worship the beast,

whose names are not found in the Book of Life." Anti-

christ may prevail much against them [viz. the elect], and

they may receive the sign of the beast in the same degree,

but not so that they should directly deny the foundation."

IV. To the fourth :
" Albeit the Galatians fell into

error, yet not so that they lost salvation. If they had died

before they had known the doctrine of Paul, being before

deceived by those that they thought did teach the truth

:

what? do you think, should they have been damned?
This we are taught, that such errors as are damning shall

not take hold but on those that love not the truth. The
Galatians had embraced the truth ; and for it had suffered

many things, &c. There came among them seducers, that

required circumcision. They being moved with a religious

fear, thought it to be the word of God, that they should be
circumcised. The best of them might be brought into that

opinion; and dying before they could be otherwise in-

structed, they may not for that be excluded from salvation.

Circumcision being joined with Christ, doth only by con-
sequence overthrow the foundation. To hold the founda-
tion with an additament is not to deny the foundation ; un-
less the additament be a privative. He is a just man,
therefore.a man : but this followeth not; he is a dead man,
therefore he is a man. In the 15th chapter of the Acts they
are called credentes [i. e. such as believed], that taught the
necessity of circumcision. That name could not have been
given unto them, if directly they had denied the foundation.

That which the Apostle doth urge against the Galatians, in
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respect of circumcision, may be urged against the Luthe-
rans, in respect of their consubstantiation. But they do
not directly deny the foundation. So neither did the Gala-
tians directly deny it."

V. Lastly :
" Whether doth the Church of Rome directly

deny the foundation, by joining Christ and works. There
is a difference between the Papists and the Galatians: for

circumcision, which the Galatians joined with Christ, was
forbidden, and taken away by Christ. But works are com-
manded, which the Church of Rome doth join with Christ.

So that there is greater repugnancy to join circumcision

with Christ, than to join works with him. But let them be

equal. As the Galatians only by consequent denied the

foundation, so do the Papists, Zanchy, Calvin, Mornay ; I

need not go so far as some of these. But this I think, if the

Pope, or any of the Cardinals, should forsake all other their

corruptions, and yield up their souls, holding the founda-

tion again but by a slender thread, and did but as it were

touch the hem of Christ's garment, being that which the

Church of Rome doth in this point of doctrine, they may
obtain mercy. For they have to deal with God, who is no

captious sophister, and will not examine them in quiddi-

ties, but accept them, if they plainly hold the foundation.

" This error is ray only comfort, as touching the salva-

tion of our fathers : I follow Mr. Martyr. I know Igno-

raHtia non excusat in toto, but, in tajito. It maketh not a

fault to be no fault, but that which is a fault to be a less

one."

Archbi -^t length, thus did the Archbishop of Canterbury dis-

shop's erectly and warily correct and moderate these articles

inent o f between them both.

'conTro- !• Papists, living and dying Papists, may notwithstand-
v.rsies. be saved. The reason

;
ignorance excused them. As the

Apostle allegeth, 1 Tim. i. 13. " 1 obtained mercy, because

I did it ignorantly."

The Archbishop's Judgment.

Not Papists, but our fathers. Nor they all, but many of

them. Nor living and dying Papists, but living in Popish

superstitious. Nor simply might, but might by the mercy
of God, be saved. Ignorance did not excuse the fault, to

make it no fault: but the less their fault was, in respect of
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ignorance, the more hope we have, that God was merciful

to them.

II. Papists hold the foundation of faith : so that they

may be saved, notwithstanding their opinion of merit.

Archbishop. And Papists overthrow the foundation of

faith, both by their doctrine of merit, and otherwise many
ways. So that, if they have, as their errors deserve, I do

not see how they should be saved.

III. General repentance may serve to their salvation,

though they confess not their error of merit.

Archbishop. General repentance will not serve any but

the faithful man. Nor him, for any sin, but for such sins

only as he doth not mark, nor know to be sin.

IV. The Church of Rome is within the New Covenant.

Archbishop. The Church of Rome is not as the assem-

blies of Turks, Jews, and Painims.

V. The Galatians joining the Law with Christ might have

been saved, before they received the Epistle.

Archbishop. Of the Galatians, before they were told of

their error, what letteth us to think, as of our fathers, be-

fore the Church of Rome was admonished of her defection

from the truth ?]

And this also may be worthy of noting, that these excep-

tions of Mr. Travers, against Mr. Hooker, were the cause

of his transcribing several of his Sermons, which we now
see printed with his Books ; of his Answer to Mr. Travers's

Supplication : and of his most learned and useful Dis-

course of Justification, of Faith and Works ; and by their

transcription, they fell into the hands of others, that have
preserved them from being lost, as too many of his other

matchless writings have been ; and from these I have
gathered many observations in this Discourse of his Life.

After the publication of his Answer to the Petition of

Mr. Travers, Mr. Hooker grew daily into greater repute

with the most learned and wise of the nation ; but it had a
contrary effect in very many of the Temple that were zea-

lous for Mr. Travers, and for his Church-discipline ; inso-

much, that though Mr. Travers left the place, yet the seeds

of discontent could not be rooted out of that Society, by
the great reason, and as great meekness, of this humble
man : for though the chief Benchers gave him much rever-

ence and encouragement, yet he there met with many neg-
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lects and oppositions by those of Mr. Travers's judgment

;

insomuch that it turned to his extreme grief ; and that he

might unbeguile and win them, he designed to write a deli-

berate and sober Treatise on the Church's power to make
Canons for the use of Ceremonies, and by law to impose an
obedience to them, as upon her children ; and this he pro-

posed to do in eight books of the Laws of EcclesiasticEil

Polity; intending therein to shew such arguments as

should force an assent from all men, if reason delivered in

sweet language, and void of any provocation, were able to

do it : and that he might prevent all prejudice, he wrote be-

fore it a large Preface or Epistle to the Dissenting Brethren,

wherein there were such bowels of love, and such a com-
mixture of that love with reason, as was never exceeded

but in Holy Writ; and particularly by that of St. Paul to

his dear brother and fellow-labourer Philemon : than which
none was ever more like this Epistle of Mr. Hooker's. So
that his dear friend and companion in his studies, Dr.

Spencer, might, after his death, justly say, " What admi-

rable height of learning, and depth of judgment, dwelt in

the lowly mind of this truly humble man; great in all wise

men's eyes except his own : with what gravity and majesty

of speech his tongue and pen uttered heavenly mysteries :

whose eyes, in the humility of his heart, were always cast

down to the ground : how all things that proceeded from

him were breathed as from the spirit of love ; as if he, like

the bird of the Holy Ghost, the dove, had wanted gall : let

those that knew him not in his person,judge by these living

images of his soul, his writings."

The foundation of these books was laid in the Temple
;

but he found it no fit place to finish what he had there de-

signed ; and therefore solicited the Archbishop for a re-

move, to whom he spake to this purpose :
" My Lord, when

I lost the freedom of my cell, which was my College
;
yet,

I found some degree of it in my quiet country parsonage

:

but I am weary of the noise and oppositions of this place,

and indeed God and nature did not intend me for conten-

tions, but for study and quietness. And, my Lord, my
particular contests here with Mr. Travers have proved the

more unpleasant to me, because I believe him to be a good

man; and that belief hath occasioned me to examine mine

own conscience conceraing his opinions ; and, to satisfy
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that, I have consulted the Holy Scripture, and other laws,

both human and divine, whether the conscience of him,

and others of his judgment, ought to be so far complied

with by us, as to alter our frame ofChurch-government, our

manner of God's worship, our praising and praying to him,

and our established ceremonies, as often as their tender

consciences shall require us. And, in this examination, I

have not only satisfied myself, but have begun a Treatise, in

which I intend the satisfaction of others, by a demonstra-

tion of the reasonableness of our Laws of Ecclesiastical

Polity; and therein laid a hopeful foundation for the

Church's peace
;
and, so as not to provoke your adversary

Mr. Cartwright, nor Mr. Travers, whom I take to be mine

(but not mine enemy), God knows this to be my meaning.

To which end, I have searched many books, and spent

many thoughtful hours; and I hope, not in vain; for I

write to reasonable men. But, my Lord, I shall never be

able to finish what I have begun, unless 1 be removed into

some quiet country parsonage, where I may see God's

blessings spring out of my mother earth, and eat mine own
bread in peace and privacy. A place where I may, with-

out disturbance, meditate my approaching mortality, and
that great account, which all flesh must at the last great day
give to the God of all spirits.

"This is my design
;
and, as these are the desires of my

heart, so they shall, by God's assistance, be the constant

endeavours of the uncertain remainder of my life. And
therefore, if your Grace can think me and my poor labours

worthy such a favour, let me beg it, that 1 may perfect

what I have begun, which is a blessing I cannot hope for

in this place."

About the time of this request to the [Arch] Bishop, the

Parsonage or Rectory of Boscum, in the Diocese of Sarum,
and six miles from that city, became void. The Bishop ofSa-

rum is patron of it : but in the vacancy of that See (which was
three years betwixt the death of Bishop Pierce and Bishop
Caldwell's admission into it), the disposal of that, and all

benefices belonging to it, during the time of this said va-

cancy, came to be disposed of by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury ; and he presented Richard Hooker to it in the

year 1591. And Richard Hooker was also in this said year

instituted (July 17) to be a Minor Prebend of Salisbury, the
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corps to it being Nether-Havin, about ten miles from that

city; which Prebend was of no great value, but intended

chiefly to make him capable of a better preferment in that

Church. In this Boscum he continued till he had finished

four of his eight proposed books of the Laws of Ecclesias-

tical Polity, and these were entered into the Register-book

in Stationers'-hall, the 9th of March, 1592, but not printed

till the year 1594, and then with the before-mentioned large

and affectionate Preface, which he directs to them that seek

(as they term it) the reformation of the Laws and Orders

Ecclesiastical in the Church of England ; of which books

I shall yet say nothing more, but that he continued his la-

borious diligence to finish the remaining four during his

life (of all which more properly hereafter) ; but at Boscum
he finished and published but only the first four, being then

in the thirty-ninth year of his age.

He left Boscum in the year 1595, by a surrender of it

into the hands of Bishop Caldwell, and he presented Ben-

jamin Russel, who was instituted into it the 23d of June in

the same year.

The Parsonage of Bishop's-Borne in Kent, three miles

from Canterbury, is in that Archbishop's gift; but in the

latter end of the year 1594, Dr. William Redman, the Rec-
tor of it, was made Bishop of Norwich

;
by which means

the power of presenting to it was pro ea vice in the Queen
;

and she presented Richard Hooker, whom she loved well,

to this good Living of Borne, the 7th of July, 1595, inwhich

Living he continued till his death, without any addition of

dignity or profit.

And now having brought our Richard Hooker from his

birth-place, to this where he found a grave, I shall only give

some account of his Books, and of his behaviour in this

Parsonage of Borne, and then give a rest both to myself and

my reader.

His first four Books and large Epistle have been declared

to be printed at his being at Boscum, anno 1594. Next, I

am to tell, that at the end of these four Books, here is

printed this Advertisement to the Reader :
" I have for

some causes thought it at this time more fit to let go these

first four Books by themselves, than to stay both them and

the rest, till the whole might together be published. Such

generalities of the cause in question as are here handled, it
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will be perhaps not amiss to consider apart, by way of in-

troduction unto the books that are to follow concerning

particulars ; in the mean time the reader is requested to

mend the printer's errors, as noted underneath."

And I am next to declare, that his fifth book (which is

larger than his first four) was first also printed by itself,

anno 1597, and dedicated to his patron (for till then he

chose none) the Archbishop. These books were read with

an admiration of their excellency in this, and theirjust fame

spread itself into foreign nations. And I have been told,

more than forty years past, that Cardinal Allen, or learned

Dr. Stapleton (both Englishmen, and in Italy when Mr.
Hooker's four books were first printed), meeting with this

general fame of them, were desirous to read an author, that

both the Reformed and the learned of their own Church did

so much magnify; and therefore caused them to be sent

for: and after reading of them, boasted to the Pope (which

then was Clement the Eighth), " That though he had lately

said he never met with an English book whose writer de-

served the name of an author
;
yet there now appeared a

wonder to them, and it would be so to his Holiness, if it

were in Latin ; for a poor obscure English Priest had writ

four such Books of Laws and Church-Polity, and in a style

that expressed so grave and such humble majesty, with

clear demonstration of reason, that in all their readings

they had not met with any that exceeded him ;" and this

begat in the Pope an earnest desire that Dr. Stapleton

should bring the said four Books, and, looking on the Eng-

lish, read a part of them to him in Latin, which Dr. Staple-

ton did, to the end of the first Book : at the conclusion of

which, the Pope spake to this purpose :
" There is no

learning that this man hath not searched into, nothing too

hard for his understanding : this man, indeed, deserves the

name of an author : his Books will get reverence by age,

for there is in them such seeds of eternity, that if the rest

be like this, they shall last till the last fire shall consume
all learning."

Nor was this high, the only testimony and commenda-
tions given to his Books ; for at the first coming of King
Jajnes into this kingdom, he inquired of the Archbishop

Whitgift for his friend Mr. Hooker, that writ the Books of

Church-Polity ; to which the answer was, that he died a
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year before Queen Elizabeth, who received the sad news
of his death with very much soiTow : to which the King
replied, " And I receive it with no less, that I shall want
the desired happiness of seeing and discoursing with that

man, from whose Books I have received such satisfaction :

indeed, my Lord, I have received more satisfaction in read-

ing a leaf, or paragraph, in Mr, Hooker, though it were but

about the fashion of Churches, or Church-music, or the like,

but especially of the Sacraments, than I have had in the

reading particular large treatises written but ofone ofthose

subjects by others, though very learned men
;
and, I ob-

serve, there is in Mr. Hooker no affected language ; but a

grave, comprehensive, clear manifestation of reason ; and

that backed with the authority of the Scripture, the Fathers,

and Schoolmen, and with all law both sacred and civil.

And, though many others write well, yet in the next age

they will be forgotten ; but doubtless there is in every page

of Mr. Hooker's book, the picture of a divine soul, such

pictures of truth and reason, and drawn in so sacred co-

lours, that they shall never fade, but give an immortal

memory to the Author." And it is so truly true, that the

King thought what he spake
;

that, as the most learned of

the nation have, and still do mention Mr. Hooker with re-

verence ; so he also did never mention him but with the

epithet of learned, or judicious, or reverend, or venerable

Mr. Hooker.

Nor did his son, our late King Charles the First, ever

mention him but with the same reverence, enjoining his son,

now our gracious King, to be studious in Mr. Hooker's

Books. And our learned Antiquary Mr. Cambden* men-
tioning the death, the modesty, and other virtues of Mr.

Hooker, and magnifying his Books, wished, " that for the

honour of this, and benefit of other nations, they were

turned into the universal language." Which work, though

undertaken by many, yet they have been weary and for-

saken it ; but the reader may now expect it, having been

long since begun, and lately finished, by the happy pen of

Dr. Earl, now Lord Bishop of Salisbury, of whom I may
justly say (and let it not offend him, because it is such a

truth as ought not to be concealed from posterity, or those

that now live and yet know him not), that since Mr. Hooker

» In his Annals of Eliz. 1599.
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died, none have lived whom God hath blessed with more

innocent wisdom, more sanctified learning, or a more pious,

peaceable, primitive temper: so that this excellent person

seems to be only like himself, and our venerable Richard

Hooker; and only fit to make the learned of all nations

happy in knowing what hath been too long confined to the

language of our little Island.

There might be many more and just occasions taken to

speak of his Books, which none ever did or can commend
too much ; but I decline them, and hasten to an account

of his Christian behaviour and death at Borne ; in which

place he continued his customary rules of mortification

and self-denial ; was much in fasting, frequent in medita-

tion and prayers, enjoying those blessed returns, which

only men of strict lives feel and know ; and of which men
of loose and godless lives cannot be made sensible; for

spiritual things are spiritually discerned.

At his entrance into this place, his friendship was much
sought for by Dr. Hadrian Saravia, then one of the Pre-

bendaries of Canterbury, a German by birth, and some-

times a Pastor both in Flanders and Holland, where he

had studied and well considered the controverted points

concerning Episcopacy and Sacrilege, and in England had
a just occasion to declare his judgment concerning both,

unto his brethren Ministers in the Low Countries, which

was excepted against by Theodore Beza and others;

against whose exceptions he rejoined, and thereby be-

came the happy author of many learned tracts writ in

Latin, especially of three ; one of the Degrees of Ministers,

and of the Bishops' Superiority above the Presbytery; a

second against Sacrilege ; and a third of Christian Obe-
dience to Princes ; the last being occasioned by Gretzerus
the Jesuit. And it is observable, that when, in a time of

Church-tumults, Beza gave his reasons to the Chancellor
of Scotland, for the abrogation ofEpiscopacy in that nation,

partly by letters, and more fully in a treatise of a threefold

Episcopacy (which he calls Divine, Human, and Sa-
tanical), this Dr. Saravia had, by the help of [Arch] Bishop
Whitgift, made such an early discovery of their intentions,

that he had almost as soon answered that treatise as it

became public ; and therein discovered how Beza's opi-

nion did contradict that of Calvin's and his adherents;
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leaving them to interfere with themselves in point of Epis-

copacy. But of these tracts it will not concern me to say

more, than that they were most of them dedicated to his

and the Church of England's watchful Patron, John Whit-
gift, the Archbishop; and printed about the year in which

Mr. Hooker also appeared lirst to the world, in the publi-

cation of his four Books of Ecclesiastical Polity.

This friendship being sought for by this learned Doctor,

you may believe was not denied by Mr. Hooker, who was
by fortune so like him as to be engaged against Mr. Tra-

vers, Mr. Cartwright, and others of their judgment, in a

controversy too like Dr. Saravia's ; so that in this year of

1595, and in this place of Bishop's-Borne, these two ex-

cellent persons began a holy friendship, increasing daily

to so high and mutual affections, that their two wills

seemed to be but one and the same ; and designs both for

the glory of God, and peace of the Church; still assisting

and improving each other's virtues, and the desired com-
forts of a peaceable piety ; which I have willingly men-
tioned, because it gives a foundation to some things that

follow.

This Parsonage of Borne is from Canterbury three miles,

and near to the common road that leads from that city to

Dover; in which Parsonage Mr. Hooker had not been

twelve months, but his Books, and the innocency and sanc-

tity of his life, became so remarkable, that many turned

out of the road, and others (scholars especially) went pur-

posely to see the man, whose life and learning were so

much admired ; and alas ! as our Saviour said of St. John

the Baptist, " What went they out to see ! a man clothed

in purple and fine linen?" No, indeed; but an obscure

harmless man ; a man in poor clothes, his loins usually

girt in a coarse gown or canonical coat ; of a mean stature,

and stooping, and yet more lowly in the thoughts of his

soul : his body worn out, not with age, but study and holy

mortifications ; his face full of heat-pimples, begot by his

inactivity and sedentary life. And to this true character

of his person, let me add this of his disposition and beha-

viour: God and nature blessed him with so blessed a

bashfulness, that as in his younger days his pupils might

easily look him out of countenance ; so neither then, nor

in his age, did he ever willingly look any man in the face;
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and was of so mild and humble a nature, that his poor

Parish-clerk and he did never talk but with both their hats

on, or both off, at the same time ; and to this may be added,

that though he was not purblind, yet he was short or weak-

sighted ; and where he fixed his eyes at the beginning of

his sermon, there they continued till it was ended ; and

the reader has a liberty to believe, that his modesty and

dim sight were some of the reasons why he trusted Mrs.

Churchman to choose a wife for him.

This Parish-clerk lived till the third or fourth year of the

late Long Parliament; betwixt which time and Mr. Hooker's

death, there had come many to see the place of his burial,

and the monument dedicated to his memory by Sir Wil-

liam Cooper (who still lives); and the poor Clerk had many
rewards for shewing Mr. Hooker's grave-place, and his

said monument, and did always hear Mr. Hooker men-
tioned with commendations and reverence ; to all which he

added his own knowledge and observations of his humility

and holiness: in all which discourses, the poor man was
still more confirmed in his opinion of Mr. Hooker's vir-

tues and learning: but it so fell out, that about the said

third or fourth year of the Long Parliament, the present

Parson of Borne was sequestered (you may guess why),

and a Genevian Minister put into his good Living. This,

and other like sequestrations, made the Clerk express him-

self in a wonder, and say, "They had sequestered so many
good men, that he doubted if his good master Mr. Hooker
had lived till now, they would have sequestered him too."

It was not long before this intruding Minister had made
a party in and about the said parish, that were desirous to

receive the Sacrament as in Geneva; to which end, the

day was appointed for a select company, and forms and
stools set about the altar or communion-table for them to

sit and eat and drink ; but when they went about this work,

there was a want of some joint-stools, which the Minister

sent the Clerk to fetch, and then to fetch cushions. When
the Clerk saw them begin to sit down, he began to wonder;
but the Minister bade him " cease wondering, and lock the

church-door :" to whom he replied, " Pray take you the

keys, and lock me out: I will never come more into this

church; for all men will say my Master Hooker was a

good man, and a good scholar; and I am sure it was not

VOL. 1. F
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used to be thus in his days :" and report says, the old man
went presently home and died ; I do not say died imme-
diately, but within a few days after.

His ho But let us leave this grateful Clerk in his quiet grave, and

viour at return to Mr. Hooker himself, continuing our observations

BornT*^^^'^ Christian behaviour in this place, where he gave a
holy valediction to all the pleasures and allurements of

earth
;
possessing his soul in a virtuous quietness, which

he maintained by constant study, prayers, and medita-

tations : his use was to preach once every Sunday, and he

or his curate to catechise after the second lesson in the

evening prayer; his sermons were neither long nor earnest,

but uttered with a grave zeal, and an humble voice : his

eyes always fixed on one place, to prevent his imagination

from wandering; insomuch that he seemed to study as he

spake ; the design of his sermons (as indeed of all his dis-

courses) was to shew reasons for what he spake : and with

these reasons such a kind of rhetoric, as did rather con-

vince and persuade, than frighten men into piety. Study-

ing not so much for matter (which he never wanted), as

for apt illustrations to inform and teach bis unlearned

hearers by familiar examples, and then make them better

by convincing applications ; never labouring by hard words,

and then by needless distinctions and subdistinctions to

amuse his hearers, and get glory to himself; but glory only

to God. Which intention, he would often say, " was as

discernible in a preacher, as an artificial from a natural

beauty."

He never failed the Sunday before every Ember-week to

give notice of it to his parishioners, persuading them both

to fast, and then to double their devotions for a learned

and pious Clergy, but especially for the last; saying often,

" That the life of a pious clergyman was visible rhetoric,

and so convincing, that the most godless men (though they

would not deny themselves the enjoyment of their present

lusts) did yet secretly wish themselves like those of the

strictest lives." And to what he persuaded others, he

added his own example of fasting and prayer ; and did

usually every Ember-week take from the Parish-clerk the

key of the church-door, into which place he retired every

day, and locked himself up for many hours; and did the

like most Fridays, and other days of fasting.
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He would by no means omit the customary time of pro-

cession, persuading all, both rich and poor, if they desired

the preservation of love, and their parish-rights and liber-

ties, to accompany him in his perambulation ; and most did

so: in which perambulation, he would usually express

more pleasant discourse than at other times, and would

then always drop some loving and facetious observations

to be remembered against the next year, especially by the

boys and young people ; still inclining them, and all his

present parishioners, to meekness and mutual kindnesses

and love ; because " love thinks not evU, but covers a mul-

titude of infirmities."

He was diligent to inquire who of his parish were sick,

or any way distressed, and would often visit them unsent

for; supposing that the fittest time to discover those errors,

to which health and prosperity had blinded them. And
having by pious reasons and prayers moulded them into

holy resolutions for the time to come, he would incline

them to confession, and bewailing their sins, with purpose

to forsake them, and then to receive the Communion, both

as a strengthening of those holy resolutions ; and as a seal

betwixt God and them of his mercies to their souls, in case

that present sickness did put a period to their lives.

And as he was thus watchful and charitable to the sick,

so he was as diligent to prevent law-suits, still urging his

parishioners and neighbours to bear with each other's in-

firmities, and live in love, because (as St. John says) " He
that lives in love, lives in God, for God is love." And to

maintain this holy fire of love, constantly burning on the

altar of a pure heart, his advice was, " To watch and pray,

and always keep themselves fit to receive the Communion,
and then to receive it often : for it was both a confirming

and a strengthening of their graces." This was his advice;

and at his entrance or departure out of any house, he would
usually speak to the whole family, and bless them by
name, insomuch, that as he seemed in his youth to be
taught of God, so he seemed in this place to teach his pre-

cepts, as Enoch did, by walking with him in all holiness

and humility
;
making each day a step towards a blessed

eternity. And though in this weak and declining age of

the world, such examples are become barren, and almost

incredible
;
yet let his memory be blessed with this true

F 2
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recordation, because he that praises Richard Hooker,
praises God, who hath given such gifts to men ; and let this

humble and affectionate relation of him become such a pat-

tern, as may invite posterity to imitate his virtues.
Chare- This was his constant behaviour at Borne: thus as
edwith '

ascao- Enoch, SO he w^alked with God.; thus did he tread in the

andhis footsteps of primitive piety; and yet, as that great exam-
inoD. p]g Qf meekness and purity, even our blessed Jesus, was
cleared, HOt frec from false accusations, no more was this disciple

of his, this most humble, most innocent holy man. His

was a slander parallel to that of chaste Susannah's bj' the

wicked Elders; or that against St. Athanasius, as it is re-

corded in his Life (for that holy man had heretical enemies),

and which this age calls trepanning. The particulars need

not a repetition ; and that it was false, needs no other tes-

timony than the public punishment of his accusers, and

their open confession of his innocency. It was said, that

the accusation was contrived by a dissenting brother, one

that endured not Church-ceremonies, hating him for his

Book's sake, which he was not able to answer; andhis

name hath been told me : but I have not so much confi-

dence in the relation, as to make my pen fix a scandal on

him to posterity ; I shall rather leave it doubtful till the

great day of revelation. But this is certain, that he lay

under the great charge, and the anxiety of this accusation,

and kept it secret to himself for many months : and, being

a helpless man, had lain longer under this heavy burden,

but that the Protector of the innocent gave such an acci-

dental occasion as forced him to make it known to his two
dear friends, Edwin Sandys and George Cranmer, who
were so sensible of their tutor's sufferings, that they gave

themselves no rest, till by theirdisquisitions and diligence

they had found out the fraud, and brought him the wel-

come news, that his accusers did confess they had wronged
him, and begged his pardon: to which the good man's

reply was to this purpose, " The Lord forgive them ;" and,

" The Lord bless you for this comfortable news. Now I

have a just occasion to say, with Solomon, ' Friends are

born for the days of adversity,' and such you have proved

to me : and to my God I say, as did the mother of St. John

Baptist, ' Thus hath the Lord dealt with me, in the day

wherein he looked upon me, to take away my reproach
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among men.' Aud, O ray God, neither my life, nor my
reputation, are safe in mine own keeping, but in thine, who

didst take care of me, when I yet hanged on my mother's

breast. Blessed are they that put their trust in thee, O
Lord ; for when false witnesses were risen up against me

;

when shame was ready to cover my face ; when I was

bowed down with a horrible dread, and went mourning all

the day long; when my nights were restless, and my sleeps

broken with a fear worse than deatli ; when my soul

thirsted for a deliverance, as the hart panteth for the

rivers of water ; then thou. Lord, didst hear my com-

plaints, pity my condition, and art now become my Deli-

•verer ; and as long as I live I will hold up my hands in

this manner, and magnify thy mercies, who didst not give

me over as a prey to mine enemies. O blessed are they

that put their trust in thee ; and no prosperity shall make

me forget those days of sorrows, or to perform those vow^s

that I have made to thee in the days of my fears and

affliction ; for with such sacrifices thou, O God, art well

pleased ; and I will pay them."

Thus did the joy and gratitude of this good man's heart

break forth ; and it is observable, that as the invitation to

this slander was his meek behaviour and dove-like sim-

plicity, for which he was remarkable ; so his Christian

charity ought to be imitated. For, though the spirit of

revenge is so pleasing to mankind, that it is never con-

quered but by a supernatural grace, being indeed so deeply

rooted in human nature, that to prevent the excess of it

(for men would not know moderation) Almighty God
allows not any degree of it to any man, but says, "Ven-
geance is mine and though this be said by God himself,

yet this revenge is so pleasing, that man is hardly per-

suaded to submit the manage of it to the time, and justice,

and wisdom of his Creator, but would hasten to be his

own executioner of it. And yet, nevertheless, if any man
ever did wholly decline, and leave this pleasing passion

to the time and measure of God alone, it was this Richard

Hooker, of whom I write ; for when his slanderers were
to suffer, he laboured to procure their pardon : and when
that was denied him, his reply was, " That however he
would fast and pray, that God would give them repent-

ance, and patience to undergo their punishment." And his
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prayers were so far returned into his own bosom, that the

first was granted, if we may believe a penitent behaviour,

and an open confession. And it is observable, that after

this time, he would often say to Dr. Saravia, "O with

what quietness did I enjoy my soul, after I was free from

the fears of my slander ! And how much more after a con-

flict and victory over my desires ofrevenge !"

His In the year 1600, and of his age forty-six, he fell into a
sickness

^Qng and sharp sickness, occasioned by a cold taken in his
death, passage betwixt London and Gravesend, from the malig-

nity of which he was never recovered
;

for, till his death,

he was not free from thoughtful days and restless nights

;

but a submission to His will that makes the sick man's bed

easy, by giving rest to his soul, made his very languish-

ment comfortable : and yet all this time he was solicitous

in his study, and said often to Dr. Saravia (who saw him
daily, and was the chief comfort of his life), " That he did

not beg a long life of God for any other reason, but to live

to finish his three remaining books of Polity; and then,

Lord, let thy servant depart in peace ;" which was his usual

expression. And God heard his prayers, though he de-

nied the world the benefit of them as completed by him-

self ; and it is thought he hastened his own death by has-

tening to give life to his Books. But this is certain, that

the nearer he was to his death, the more he grew in hu-

mility, in holy thoughts and resolutions.

About a month before his death, this good man, that

never knew, or at least never considered, the pleasures of

the palate, became first to lose his appetite, then to have

an averseness to all food, insomuch, that he seemed to live

some intermitted weeks by the smell ofmeat only, and yet

still studied and writ. And now his guardian angel

seemed to foretel him, that his years were passed away as

a shadow, bidding him prepare to follow the generation

of his fathers, for the day of his dissolution drew near

;

for which his vigorous soul appeared to thirst.

In this time of his sickness, and not many days before

his death, his house was robbed ; of which he having

notice, his question was, " Are my books and written pa-

pers safe ?" and being answered, that they were, his reply

was, "Then it matters not, for no other loss can trouble

me."
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About one day before his death. Dr. Saravia, who knew
the very secrets of his soul (for they were supposed to be

confessors to each other), came to him, and after a con-

ference of the benetit, the necessity, and safety of the

Church's Absolution, it was resolved the Doctor should

give him both that and the Sacrament the day following.

To which end the Doctor came, and after a short retire-

ment and privacy, they returned to the company ; and

then the Doctor gave him and some of those friends that

were with him, the blessed Sacrament of the body and

blood of our Lord Jesus. Which being performed, the

Doctor thought he saw a reverend gaiety and joy in his

face; but it lasted not long; for his bodily infirmities did

return suddenly, and became more visible ;
insomuch, that

the Doctor apprehended death ready to seize him: yet,

after some amendment, left him at night, with a promise to

return early the day following ; which he did, and then

found him better in appearance, deep in contemplation,

and not inclinable to discourse ; which gave the Doctor

occasion to inquire his present thoughts : to which he

replied, "That he was meditating the number and nature

of angels, and their blessed obedience and order, without

which, peace could not be in heaven
;
and, oh ! that it might

be so on earth!" After which words, he said, "I have
lived to see this world is made up of perturbations, and I

have been long preparing to leave it, and gathering com-
fort for the dreadful hour of making my account with God,
which I now apprehend to be near: and though I have,

by his grace, loved him in my youth, and feared him in

mine age, and laboured to have a conscience void of

offence to him, and to all men
;
yet, if thou, O Lord, be

extreme to mark what I have done amiss, who can abide
it? And therefore, where I have failed. Lord, shew
mercy to me: for I plead not my righteousness, but the

forgiveness of my unrighteousness, for his merits, who died
to purchase a pardon for penitent sinners. And since I

owe thee a death. Lord, let it not be terrible, and then take

thine own time ; I submit to it ! Let not mine, O Lord,
but let thy will be done !" With which expression he fell

into a dangerous slumber, dangerous as to his recovery;
yet recover he did, but it was to speak only these few
words : Good Doctor, God hath heard my daily petitions

;
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for I am at peace with all men, and He is at peace with me

;

and from which blessed assurance I feel that inward joy,

which this world can neither give nor take from me." More
he would have spoken, but his spirits failed him; and

after a short conflict betwixt nature and death, a quiet

sigh put a period to his last breath, and so he fell asleep.

And here I draw his curtain, till with the most glorious

Company of the Patriarchs and Apostles, the most noble

Army of Martyrs and Confessors, this most learned, most

humble, holy man shall also awake to receive an eternal

tranquillity, and with it a greater degree of glory than com-

mon Christians shall be made partakers of. In the mean
time, " Bless, O Lord, Lord bless his brethren, the Clergy of

this nation, with ardent desires, and effectual endeavours

to attain, if not to his great learning, yet to his remarkable

meekness, his godly simplicity, and his Christian modera-

tion: for these are praiseworthy ; these bring peace at the

last! And let the labours of his life, his most excellent

writings, be blessed with what he designed when he un-

dertook them : which was glory to thee, O God on high,

peace in thy Church, and good-will to mankind

!

Amen, Amen."



APPENDIX TO THE LIFE.

Having by a long and laborious search satisfied myself,

and I hope my Reader, by imparting to him the true rela-

tion of Mr. Hooker's life: 1 am desirous also to acquaint

him with some observations that relate to it, and which

could not properly fall to be spoken till after his death, of

which my Reader may expect a brief and true account in

the following Appendix.

And, first, it is not to be doubted but he died in the

forty-seventh, if not in the forty-sixth, year of his age

;

which I mention, because many have believed him to be

more aged ; but I have so examined it as to be confident I

mistake not ; and for the year of his death, Mr. Cambden,
who, in his Annals of Queen Elizabeth, 1589, mentions

him with a high commendation of his life and learning, de-

clares him to die in the year 1599 ; and yet in that inscrip-

tion of his monument set up at the charge of Sir William

Cooper in Borne Church where Mr. Hooker was buried,

his death is said to be anno 1G03, but doubtless both mis-

taken ; fer I have it attested under the hand of William

Somner, the Archbishop's Register for the Province of

Canterbury, that Richard Hooker's Will bears date October

the 26th, in anno 1600, and that it was proved the 3d of

December tbliowing. And this attested also, that at his death

he left four daughters, Alice, Cicily, Jane, and Margaret;

that he gave to each of them a hundred pounds ; that he

left Joan his wife his sole executrix ; and that by his in-

ventory his estate (a great part of it being in books) came
to 1092Z.9s. 2(1.; which was much more than he thoughthim-

self worth ; and which was not got by his care, much less by
the good housewifery of his wife, but saved by his trusty

servant Thomas Lane, that was wiser than his master in

getting money for him, and more frugal than his mistress in

keeping it : of which Will I shall say no more, but that his
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dear friend Thomas, the father of George Cranmer, of

whom I have spoken, and shall have occasion to say more,"

was one of the witnesses to it.

One of his elder daughters was married to one Chalinor,

sometime a schoolmaster in Chichester, and both dead long

since. Margaret, his youngest daughter, was married unto

Ezekiel Clark, Bachelor in Divinity, and Rector of St. Ni-

cholas in Harbledown near Canterbury, who died about

sixteen years past, and liad a son Ezekiel, now living, and
in Sacred Orders, being at this time Rector of Waldron in

Sussex ; she left also a daughter, with both whom I have

spoken not many months past, and find her to be a widow
in a condition that wants not, but far from abounding ; and

these two attested unto me, that Richard Hooker their

grandfather had a sister, by name Elizabeth Harvey, that

lived to the age of one hundred and twenty-one years, and

died in the month of September, 1663.

For his other two daughters, I can learn little certainty,

but have heard they both died before they were marriage-

able ; and for his wife, she was so unlike Jephtha's

daughter, that she stayed not a comely time to bewail her

widowhood ; nor lived long enough to repent her second

marriage, for which doubtless she would have found cause,

if there had been but four months betwixt Mr. Hooker's

and her death. But she is dead, and let her other infirmi-

ties be buried with her.

Thus much briefly for his age, the year of his death, his

estate, his wife, and his children. I am next to speak of

his books, concerning which I shall have a necessity of

being longer, or shall neither do right to myself or my
Reader, which is chiefly intended in this Appendix.

I have declared in his Life, that he proposed eight books,

and that his first four were printed anno 1594, and his fifth

book first printed, and alone, anno 1597, and that he lived

to finish the remaining three of the proposed eight ; but

whether we have the last three as finished by himself, is a

just and material question
;
concerning which I do declare,

that I have been told almost forty years past, by one that

very well knew Mr. Hooker, and the aftairs of his family,

that about a month after the death of Mr. Hooker, Bishop

Whitgift, then Archbishop of Canterbury, sent one of his
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Chaplains to inquire of Mrs. Hooker for the three remaining

Books of Polity, writ by her husband ; of which she would
not, or could not, give any account : and I have been told,

that about three months after the Bishop procured her to

be sent for to London, and then by his procurement she

was to be examined, by some of her Majesty's Council,

concerning the disposal of those Books ; but by way of

preparation for the next day's examination, the Bishop

invited her to Lambeth; and, after some friendly questions,

she confessed to him, " that one Mr. Chark, and another

Minister that dwelt near Canterbury, came to her, and de-

sired that they might go into her husband's study, and look

upon some of his writings ; and that there they two burnt

and tore many of them, assuring her that (hey were writings

not fit to be seen, and that she knew nothing more concern-

ing them." Her lodging was then in King-street, West-
minster, where she was found next morning dead in her

bed, and her new husband suspected and questioned for

it ; but was declared innocent of her death.

And I declare also, that Dr. John Spencer (mentioned

in the Life of Mr. Hooker), who was of Mr. Hooker's Col-

lege, and of his time there ; and betwixt whom there was so

friendly a friendship, that they continually advised together

in all their studies, and particularly in what concerned

these Books of Polity : this Dr. Spencer, the three perfect

books being lost, had delivered into his hands (I think by

Bishop Whitgift) the imperfect books, or first rough

draughts of them, to be made as perfect as they might be,

by him, who both knew Mr. Hooker's hand-writing, and

was best acquainted with his intentions. A fair testimony

of this may appear by an Epistle first and usually printed

before Mr. Hooker's five Books (but omitted, I know not

why, in the last impression of the eight printed together

in anno 1602, in which the publishers seem to impose the

three doubtful, as the undoubted v^orks of Mr. Hooker),

with these two letters J. S. at the end of the said Epistle,

which was meant for this John Spencer ; in which Epistle

the Reader may find these very words, which may give

some authority to what I have here written.

" And though Mr. Hooker hastened his own death by

hastening to give life to his Books, yet he held out with his

eyes to behold these Benjamins, these sons of his right
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hand; though to him they proved Benonies, sons of pain

and sorrow: but some evil-disposed minds, whether of

malice or covetousness, or wicked blind zeal, it is uncer-

tain, as soon as they were born, and their lather dead,

smothered them ;
and, by conveying the perfect copies,

left unto us nothing but the old, imperfect, mangled

draughts dismembered into pieces : no favour, no grace,

not the shadow of themselves, remaining in them. Had
the father lived to behold them thus defaced, he might

rightly have named them Benonies, the sons of sorrow;

but being the learned will not suffer them to die and be

buried, it is intended the world shall see them as they are :

the learned will find in them some shadows ofresemblances

of their father's face. God grant, that as they were with

their brethren dedicated to the Church for messengers of

peace ; so, in the strength of that little breath of life that

remaineth in them, they may prosper in their work, and

that, by satisfying the doubts of such as are willing to learn,

they may help to give an end to the calamities of these our

civil wars ! J. S."

And next the Reader may note, that this epistle of Dr.

Spencer's was writ, and first printed within four years after

the death of Mr. Hooker, in which time all diligent search

had been made for the perfect copies ; and then granted

not recoverable, and therefore endeavoured to be com-

pleted out of Mr. Hooker's rough draughts, as is expressed

by the said Dr. Spencer, since whose death it is now fifty

years.

And I do profess by the faith of a Christian, that Dr.

Spencer's wife (who was my aunt, and sister to George

Cranmer, of whom I have spoken) told me forty years

since, in these, or in words to this purpose, " that her hus-

band had made up or finished Mr. Hooker's last three

books ; and that upon her husband's death-bed, or in his

last sickness, he gave them into her hand, with a charge

they should not be seen by any man, but be by her delivered

into the hands of the then Archbishop of Canterbury, which

was Dr. Abbot, or unto Dr. King, Bishop of London ; and

that she did as he enjoined her."

I do conceive, that from Dr. Spencer's and no other copy,

there have been divers transcripts, and were to be found in

several places, as namely, in Sir Thomas Bodlcy's Library,
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in that of Dr. Andrews, late Bishop of Winton, in the late

Lord Conway's, in the Archbishop of Canterbury's, and in

the Bishop of Armagh's, and in many others, and most of

these pretended to be the author's own hand, being much

disagreeing, being indeed altered and diminished as men
have thought fittest to make Mr. Hooker's judgment suit

with their fancies, or give authority to their corrupt designs
;

and for proof of a part of this, take these following testi-

monies.

Dr. Barnard, sometime Chaplain to Dr. Usher, late Lord

Archbishop of Armagh, hath declared in a late book called

Clavi Trabales, printed by Richard Hodgkinson, anno

1661, that in his search and examination of the said

Bishop's manuscripts, he there found the three written

books, which were the supposed sixth, seventh, and eighth

of Mr. Hooker's Books of Ecclesiastical Polity
;
and, that

in the said three Books (now printed as Mr. Hooker's) there

are so many omissions, that they amount to many para-

graphs ; and which cause many incoherencies ; the omis-

sions are by him set down at large in the said printed book,

to which I refer the Reader for the whole; but think fit in

this place to insert this following short part of them.
" First, As there could bo in natural bodies no motion of

any thing, unless there were some first which moved all

things, and continued unmoveable; even so in politic so-

cieties there must be some unpunishable, or else no man
shall suffer punishment; for, sith punishments proceed

always from superiors, to whom the administration of jus-

tice belongelh, which administration must have necessarily

a fountain that deriveth it to all others, and receiveth not

from any, because otherwise the course of justice should

go infinitely in a circle, every superior having his superior

without end, which cannot be
;
therefore, a well-spring, it

foUoweth, there is, a supreme head of justice whereunto all

are subject, but itself in subjection to none. Which kind

of pre-eminency, if some ought to have in a kingdom, who
but the King shall have it ? Kings therefore, or no man, can

have lawful power to judge.
" If private men offend, there is the magistrate over them

which judgeth; if magistrates, they have their prince; if

princes, there is Heaven, a tribunal before which they shall

appear: on earth they are not accountable to any." Here,

says the Doctor, it breaks off abruptly.
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And I have these words also attested under the hand of

Mr. Fabian Philips, a man of note for his useful books.
" I will make oath if I shall be required, that Dr Sander-

son, the late Bishop of Lincoln, did a little before his death

affirm to me he had seen a Manuscript, affirmed to him to

be the hand-writing of Mr. Richard Hooker, in which there

was no mention made of the King or supreme governors

being accountable to the people; this I will make oath that

that good man attested to me.

Fabian Philips."

So that there appears to be both omissions and additions

in the said last three printed books ; and this may probably

be one reason why Dr. Sanderson, the said learned Bishop

(whose writings arc so highly and justly valued), gave a

strict charge near the time of his death, or in his last Will,

" that nothing of his, which was not already printed, should

be printed after his death."

It is well known how high a value our learned King
James put upon the Books writ by Mr. Hooker, as also

that our late King Charles (the Martyr for the Church)

valued them the second of all Books, testified by his com-

mending them to the reading of his son Charles, that now
is our gracious King ; and you may suppose that this

Charles the First was not a stranger to the pretended three

books, because, in a discourse with the Lord Say, when the

said Lord required the King to grant the truth oi his argu-

ment, because it was the judgment of Mr. Hooker (quoting

him in one of the three written books), the King replied,

" they were not allowed to be Mr. Hooker's books ; but

however he would allow them to be Mr. Hooker's, and
consent to what his Lordship proposed to prove out of

those doubtful books, if he would but -consent to the judg-

ment of Mr. Hooker in the other five that were the un-

doubted books of Mr. Hooker."

In this relation concerning these three doubtful books of

Mr. Hooker's, my purpose was to inquire, then set down
what I observed and know, which I have done, not as an

engaged person, but indiflerently ; and now leave my Reader
to give sentence, for their legitimation, as to himself, but

so as to leave others the same liberty of believing or dis-

believing them to be Mr. Hooker's ; and it is observable,

that as Mr. Hooker advised with Dr. Spencer in the design

and manage of these books, so also, and chiefly with his
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dear pupil George Cranraer (whose sister was the wife of

Dr. Spencer), of which this following Letter may be a testi-

mony; and doth also give authority to some things men-

tioned both in this Appendix, and in the Life of Mr.

Hooker ; and is therefore added.

GEORGE CRANMER'S

LETTER
UXTO

MR. RICHARD HOOKER.
FEBRUARY 1598.

What posterity is likely to judge of these matters con-

cerning Church-discipline, we may the better conjecture, if

we call to mind what our own age, within few years, upon
better experience, hath already judged concerning the

same. It may be remembered, that at first the greatest

part of the learned in the land were either eagerly affected,

or favourably inclined that way. The books then written,

lor the most part, savoured of the disciplinary style : it

sounded every where in pulpits, and in common phrase of

men's speech : the contrary part began to fear they had

taken a wrong course
;
many which impugned the Disci-

pline, yet so impugned it, not as not being the better form

of government, but as not being so convenient for our State,

in regard of dangerous innovations thereby like to grow

;

one man alone * there was to speak of (whom let no suspi-

cion of flattery deprive of his deserved commendation), who
in the defiance of the one part, and courage of the other,

stood in the gap, and gave others respite to prepare them-

selves to the defence, which by the sudden eagerness and

violence of their adversaries had otherwise been pre-

vented ; wherein God hath made good unto him his own
impress, Vincit qui patitur ; for what contumelious indig-

nities he hath at theirhands sustained, the world is witness,

* John Whilgifl, the Arclibisbop.
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and what reward of honour above his adversaries God hath

bestowed upon him, themselves (tliough nothing glad

thereof) must needs confess. Now of late years the heat

of men towards the Discipline is greatly decayed, their

judgments begin to sway on the other side : the learned

have weighed it, and found it light ; wise men conceive

some fear, lest it prove not only not the best kind of

government, but the very bane and destruction of all go-

vernment. The cause of this change in men's opinions

may be drawn from the general nature of error, disguised

and clothed with the name of truth ; which is mightily and

violently to possess men at first, but afterward, the weak-
ness thereof being by time discovered, to lose that reputa-

tion which before it had gained. As by the outside of a
house the passers-by are oftentimes deceived till they see

the conveniency of the rooms within
;
so, by the very name

of Discipline and Reformation, men were drawn at first to

cast a fancy towards it ; but now they have not contented

themselves only to pass by and behold afar off the fore-front

of this reformed house; they have entered in, even at the

special request of master-workmen and chief-builders

thereof; they have perused the rooms, the lights, the con-

veniences
;
they find them not answerable to that report

which was made of them, nor to that opinion which upon
report they had conceived : so as now the Discipline, which

at first triumphed over all, being unmasked, beginneth to

droop and hang down her head.

This cause of change in opinion concerning the Dis-

cipline is proper to the learned, or to such as by them

have been instructed. Another cause there is more

open, and more apparent to the view of all, namely, the

course of practice, which the reformers have had with

us from the beginning. The first degree was only some

small difference about cap and surplice, but not such as

either bred division in the Church, or tended to the ruin

of the Government established. This was peaceable : the

next degree more stirring. Admonitions were directed to

the Parliament in peremptory sort against our whole form

of regiment; in defence of them, volumes were published

in English, and in Latin : yet this was no more than writing.

Devices were set on foot to erect the practice of the Dis-

cipline without authority; yet herein some regard of mo-
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desty, some moderation, was used. Behold, at length it

brake forth into open outrage, first in writing by Martin,

in whose kind of dealing these things may be observed

:

First, that whereas T. C. and others his great masters had

always before set out the Discipline as a queen, and as the

daughter of God ; he contrariwise, to make her more

acceptable to the people, brought her forth as a vice upon

the stage. 2. This conceit of his was grounded (as may be

supposed) upon this rare polity, that seeing the Discipline

was by writing refuted, in Parliament rejected, in secret

corners hunted out and decried, it was imagined, that by
open railing (which to the vulgar is commonly most plausi-

ble) the State Ecclesiastical might have been drawn into

such contempt and hatred, as the overthrow thereof should

have been most grateful to all men, and in manner desired

of the common people. 3. It may be noted (and this I

know myself to be true) how some of them, although they

could not for shame approve so lewd an action, yet were

content to lay hold of it to the advancement of their cause,

acknowledging therein the secret judgments of God against

the Bishops, and hoping that some good might be wrought
thereby for his Church, as indeed there was, though not

according to their construction. For, 4. Contrary to their

expectation, that railing spirit did not only not further, but

extremely disgrace and prejudice the cause, when it was
once perceived, from how low degrees of contradiction at

first, to what outrage of contumely and slander they were
at length proceeded, and were also likely further to

proceed.

A further degree of outrage was in fact ; certain pro-

phets * did arise, who deeming it not possible that God
should suffer that to be undone, which they did so fiercely

desire to have done, namely, that his holy saints, the fa-

vourers and fathers of the Discipline, should be enlarged,

and delivered from persecution ; and seeing no means of
deliverance ordinary, were fain to persuade themselves that

God must needs raise some extraordinary means ; and be-

ing persuaded of none so well as of themselves, they forth-

with must needs be the instruments of this great work. Here-
upon they framed unto themselves an assured hope, that,

upon their preaching out of a pease-cart, all the multitude

would have presently joined unto them, and in amazement
• Racket and Coppinger.

VOL. r. G
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of mind have asked them, Virifraires, quid agimus? where-

unto it is likely they would have returned an answer far

unlike to that of St. Peter, " Such and such are raen un-

worthy to govern, pluck them down ; such and such are the

dear children of God, let them be advanced." Of two of

these men it is meet to speak with all commiseration
;
yet

so that others by their example may receive instruction,

and withal some light may appear, what stirring affections

the Discipline is likely to inspire, if it light upon apt and
prepared minds.

Now, if any man doubt of what society they were, or if

the reformers disclaim them, pretending that by them they

were condemned, let these points be considered. l.Whose
associates they were before they entered into this frantic

passion? whose sermons did they frequent? whom did

they admire ? 2. Even when they were entering into it,

whose advice did they require? And when they were in,

whose approbation ? whom advertised they of their pur-

pose ? whose assistance by prayers did they request ? But
we deal injuriously with them to lay this to their charge

;

for they reproved and condemned it. How? did they

disclose it to the Magistrate, that it might be suppressed?

or were they not rather content to stand aloof oflf, and see

the end of it, and loath to quench the spirit ? No doubt these

mad practitioners were of their society, with whom before,

and in the practice of their madness, they had most affinity.

Hereof read Dr. Bancroft's book.

A third inducement may be to dislike of the Discipline,

if we consider not only how far the reformers themselves

have proceeded, but what others upon their foundation

have built. Here come the Brownists in the first rank,

their lineal descendants, who have seized upon a number
of strange opinions ; whereof although their ancestors the

reformers were never actually possessed, yet by right and

interest from them derived, the Brownists and Barrowists

have taken possession of them ; for if the positions of the

reformers be true, I cannot see how the main and general

conclusions of Brownism should be false ; for upon these

two points, as I conceive, they stand.

1. That because we have no Church, they are to sever

themselves from us.

2. That without civil authority they are to erect a Church

of their own.
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And ifthe former of these be true, the latter I suppose will

follow : for if above all things men be to regard their salva-

tion ; and if out of the Church there be no salvation ; it fol-

loweth, that, ifwe have no Church, we have no means of sal-

vation : and therefore separation from us, in that respect, is

both lawful and necessary. As also, that men so separated

from the false and counterfeit Church are to associate them-

selves unto some Church : not to ours ; to the Popish much
less; therefore to one of their own making. Now the ground

of all these inferences being this, "That in our Church there

is no means of salvation," is out of the reformers' princi-

ples most clearly to be proved. For wheresoever any mat-

ter of faith unto salvation necessary is denied, there can

be no means of salvation : but in the Church of England,

the Discipliae by them accounted a matter of faith, and
necessary to salvation, is not only denied, but impugned,

and the professors thereof oppressed. Ergo.

Again (bat this reason perhaps is weak), every true

Church ofChrist acknowledgeth the whole Gospel ofChrist:

the Discipline, in their opinion, is a part of the Gospel, and
and yet by our Church resisted. Ergo.

Again, the Discipline is essentially united to the Church

:

by which term essentially, they must mean either an essen-

tial part, or an essential property. Both which ways it

must needs be, that where that essential Discipline is not,

neither is there any Church. If, therefore, between them
and the Brownists there should be appointed a solemn dis-

putation, whereof with us they have been oftentimes so

earnest challengers ; it doth not yet appear what other an-

swer they could possibly frame to these and the like argu-

ments, wherewith they might be pressed, but fairly to deny
the conclusion (for all the premises are their own), or ra-

ther ingenuously to reverse their own principles before

laid, whereon so foul absurdities have been so firmly

built.

What further proofs you can bring out oftheir high words,

magnifying the Discipline, 1' leave to your better remem-
brance: but above all points, I am desirous this one should

be strongly enforced against them, because it wringeth them
most of all, and is of all others (for aught I see) the most
unanswerable; you may notwithstanding say, that you

would be heartily glad these their positions might so be

G 2
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salved, as the Brownists might not appear to have issued

out of their loins; but until that be done, they must give us

leave to think, that they had cast the seed whereout these

tares are grown.

Another sort of men there are, which have been content

to run on with the reformers for a time, and to make them

poor instruments of their own designs. These are a sort

of godless politics, who perceiving the plot of Discipline to

consist of these two parts, the overthrow of Episcopal, and

the erection of Presbyterial authority; and that this latter

can take no place till the former be removed, are content

to join with them in the destructive part of Discipline, bear-

ing them in hand, that in the other also they shall find them
as ready. But when time shall come, it may be they would

be as loath to be yoked with that kind of regiment, as now
they are willing to be released from this. These men's

ends in all their actions is distraction; their pretence and

colour, reformation. Those things which under this colour

they have affected to their own good, are, 1. By maintain-

ing a contrary faction, they have kept the Clergy always in

awe ; and thereby made them more iiliable and willing to

buy their peace. 2. By maintaining an opinion of equality

among Ministers, they have made way to their own pur-

poses for devouring Cathedral Churches, and Bishops' Liv-

ings. 3. By exclaiming against abuses in the Church they

have carried their own corrupt dealings in the Civil State

more covertly; for such is the nature of the multitude, they

are not able to apprehend many things at once, so as being

possessed with a dislike or liking of any one thing, many
other, in the mean-time, may escape them without being

perceived. 4. They have sought to disgrace the Clergy, in

entertaining a conceit in men's minds, and confirming it by

continual practice, that men of learning, and especially of

the Clergy, which are employed in the chiefest kind of learn-

ing, are not to be admitted, or sparingly admitted to mat-

ters of State
;
contrary to the practice of all well-governed

Commonwealths, and of our own, till these late years.

A third sort of men there are, though not descended from

the reformers, yet in part raised and greatly strengthened

by them, namely, the cursed crew of Atheists. This also

is one of those points vphich I am desirous you should

handle most eflfectually, and strain yourself therein to all
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points of motion and aflection, as in that of the Brownists,

to all strength and sinews of reason. This is a sort most

damnable, and yet by the general suspicion of the world at

this day most common. The causes of it, which are in the

parties themselves, although you handle in the beginning

of the Fifth Book, yet here again they may be touched : but

the occasions of help and furtherance, which by th ^ re-

formers have been yielded unto them, are, as I conceive,

two : senseless preaching, and disgracing of the Ministry

;

for how should not men dare to impugn that, which nei-

ther by force of reason nor by authority of persons is main-

tained ? But in the parties themselves, these two causes

I conceive of Atheism. 1. More abundance of wit than

judgment, and of witty than judicious learning, whereby

they are more inclined to contradict any thing, than Avilling

to be informed of the truth. They are not therefore men
of sound learning, for the most part, but smatterers ; neither

is their kind of dispute so much by Ibrce of argument, as

by scoffing : which humour of scoffing, and turning matters

most serious into merriment, is now become so common,
as we are not to marvel what the Prophet means by " the

seat of scorners," nor what the A ostles by foretelling of

" scorners to come ;" our own age hath verified their speech

unto us ; which also may be an argument against these

scotfers and Atheists themselves, seeing it hath been so

many ages ago foretold, that such men the latter days of

the world should afford, which could not be done by any

other Spirit, save that whereunto things future and present

are alike. And even for the main question of the Resurrec-

tion, whereat they stick so mightily, was it not plainly

foretold, that men should in the latter times say, " Where
is the promise of his coming?" Against the Creation, the

Ark, and divers other points, exceptions are said to be
taken ; the ground whereof is superfluity of wit, without
ground of learning and judgment.

A second cause of Atheism is sensuality, which maketh
men desirous to remove all stops and impediments of their

wicked life; amongst which, because Religion is the chiefest,

so as neither in this life without shame they can persist

therein, nor (if that be true) without torment in the life to

come; they whet their wits to annihilate the joys of Hea-
ven, wherein they see (if any such be) they can have no
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part ; and likewise the pains of Hell, wherein their portion

must needs be very great. They labour therefore, not that

they may not deserve those pains, but that, deserving them,

there may be no such pains to seize upon them. But what

conceit can be imagined more base, than that man should

strive to persuade himself, even against the secret instinct

(no doubt) of his own mind, that his soul is as the soul of

a beast, mortal and corruptible with the body? Against

which barbarous opinion, their own Atheism is a very

strong argument ; for were not the soul a nature separable

from the body, how could it enter into discourse of things

merely spiritual, and nothing at all pertaining to the body ?

Surely the soul were not able to conceive any thing of Hea-

ven, no not so much as to dispute against Heaven and

against God, if there were not in it somewhat heavenly,

and derived from God.

The last which have received strength and encourage-

ment from the reformers, are Papists
;

against whom,
although they are most bitter enemies, yet unwittingly they

have given them great advantage. For what can any

enemy rather desire, than the breach and dissension of

those which are confederates against him ? Wherein they

are to remember, that if our communion with Papists in

some few ceremonies do so much strengthen them, as is

pretended, how much more doth this division and rent

among ourselves
;
especially seeing it is maintained to be,

not in light matters only, but even in matters of faith and
salvation? Which over-reaching speech of theirs, because

it is so open to advantage for the Barrowists and the Pa-
pists, we are to wish and hope for, that they will acknow-
ledge it to have been spoken rather in heat of affection,

than with soundness of judgment ; and that through their

exceeding love to that creature of Discipline which them-

selves have bred, nourished, and maintained, their mouth
in commendation of her did soon overflow.

From hence you may proceed (but the means of con-

nexion I leave to yourself) to another discourse, which I

think very meet to be handled, either here or elsewhere at

large ; the parts whereof may be these.

1. That in this cause between them and us, men are to

sever the proper and essential points in controversy, from

those which are accidental. The most essential and pro-
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per are these two : overthrow of Episcopal, erection of

Presbyterial authority. But in these two points whosoever

joineth with thera, is accounted of their number; whosoever

in all other points agreeth with them, yet thinkelh the au-

thority of Bishops not unlawful, and of Elders not neces-

sary, may justly be severed from their retinue. Those

things, therefore, which either in the persons, or in the laws

and orders themselves, are faulty, may be complained of,

acknowledged, and amended
;
yet they no whit the nearer

their main purpose. For what if all errors by them sup-

posed in our Liturgy were amended, even according to their

own hearts' desire ; if Non-resideuts, Pluralities, and the

like, were utterly taken away ; are their Lay-elders therefore

presently authorized, or their sovereign Ecclesiastical j uris-

diction established?

But even in their complaining against the outward and

accidental matters in Church-government, they are many
ways faulty. 1. In their end which they propose to them-

selves. For in declaiming against abuses, their meaning

is not to have them redressed, but by disgracing the pre-

sent State, to make way for their own Discipline. As there-

fore in Venice, if any Senator should discourse against the

power of their Senate, as being either too sovereign or too

weak in government, with purpose to draw their authority

to a moderation, it might well be suffered ; but not so, if >

^ould appear he spake with purpose to induce another

State by depraving the present: so in all causes belonging

either to Church or Commonwealth, we are to have regard

what mind the complaining part doth bear, whether of

amendment or innovation, and accordingly, either to suffer

or suppress it. Their objection therefore is frivolous,

" Why may not men speak against abuses ?" Yes, but
with desire to cure the part affected, and not to destroy

the whole. 2. A second fault is in their manner of com-
plaining, not only because it is for the most part in bitter

and reproachful terms, but also it is to the common people,

who are judges incompetent and insufficient, both to deter-

mine any thing amiss ; and for want of skill and authority to

amend it. Which also discovereth their intent and pur-

pose to be rather destructive than corrective, y. Thirdly,

Those very exceptions which they take, are frivolous and
impertinent. Some things, indeed, they accuse as impious,
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which if they may appear to be such, God forbid they

should be maintained.

Against the rest it is only alleged, that they are idle cere-

monies without use, and that better and more protitable

might be devised ; wherein they are doubly deceived : for

neither is it a sufficient plea to say, " This must give place,

because a better may be devised ;" because in our judg-

ments of better and worse, we oftentimes conceive amiss,

when we compare those things which are in device, with

those which are in practice : for the imperfections of the

one are hid, till by time and trial they be discovered ; the

others are already manifest and open to all. But last of

all (which is a point in my opinion of great regard, and
which I am desirous to have enlarged), they do not see

that for the most part when they strike at the State Eccle-

siastical, they secretly wound the Civil State: for personal

faults, what can be said against the Church, which may not

also agree to the Commonwealth ? In both. Statesmen have

always been and will be always, men, sometimes blinded

with error, most commonly perverted by passions : many
unworthy have been and are advanced in both, many
worthy not regarded. And as for abuses which they pre-

tend to be in the laws themselves, when they inveigh against

Non-residence, do they take it a matter lawful or expedient

in the Civil State, for a man to have a great and gainful

office in the north, and himself continually remaining in the

south? He that hath an office, let him attend his office.

When they condemn Plurality of Livings Spiritual to the pit

of Hell; what think they of infinity of temporal promotions?

By the great Philosopher {Pol. lib. ii. cap. 9.) it is forbid-

den, as a thing most dangerous to Commonwealths, that by

the same man many great offices should be exercised.

When they deride our ceremonies as vain and frivolous,

were it hard to apply their exceptions, even to those civil

ceremonies, which at the Coronation, in Parliament, and

all Courts of Justice, are used? Were it hard to argue even

against Circumcision , the ordinance of God, as being a cruel

ceremony
;
against the Passover, as being ridiculous, shod,

girt, a staff in their hand, to eat a lamb ?

To conclude: You may exhort the Clergy, (or,whatif you

direct your conclusion not to the Clergy in general, but only

to the learned in or of both Universities ?) you may exhort
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them to a due consideration of all things, and to a right

esteem and valuing of each thing in that degree wherein it

ought to stand. For it oftentimes falleth out, that what
men have either devised themselves, or greatly delighted

in, the price and the excellency thereof they do admire

above desert. The chiefest labour of a Christian should be

to know; of a Minister, to preach " Christ crucified ;" in re-

gard whereof, not only worldly things, but things otherwise

precious,even the Discipline itself, is vile and base. Whereas
now, by the heat of contention and violence of atTection,

the zeal of men towards the one, hath greatly decayed their

love to the other. Hereunto therefore they are to be ex-

horted, to "preach Christ crucified," the "mortification of

the flesh," the " renewing of the Spirit not those things

which in time of strife seem precious, but (passions being

allayed) are vain and childish.

George Cranmer.

ThisEpitaph was long since presented to the worldinMemory

of Mr. Hooker, by Sir William Cooper; who also built

him a fair Monument in Borne Church, and acknowledges

him to have been his Spiritual Father.

Though nothing can be spoke worthy his fame.

Or the remembrance of that precious name,
Judicious Hooker

;
though this cost be spent

On him that hath a lasting monument
In his own books

;
yet, ought we to express.

If not his worth, yet our respectfulness.

Church-ceremonies he maintained : then why
Without all ceremony should he die ?

Was it because his life and death should be

Both equal patterns of humility ^

Or, that perhaps this only glorious one

Was above all, to ask, why had he none?

Yet he that lay so long obscurely low.

Doth now preferred to greater honours go.

Ambitious men, learn hence to be more wise ;

Humility is the true way to rise :

And God in me this lesson did inspire,

To bid this humble man, Friend, sit up higher.

W. C.
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MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

MY VERY GOOD LORD,

THE LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
HIS GRACE,

PRIMATE AND METROPOLITAN OF ALL ENGLAND.

MOST REVEREND IN CHRIST,

The The long-continued and more than ordinary favour which

of writ- hitherto your grace hath been pleased to shew towards me,

general J'^^^'Y claim at my hands some thankful acknowledg-
Dis- ment thereof. In which consideration, as also for that I

embrace willingly the ancient received course, and con-

veniency of that discipline, which teacheth inferior degrees

and orders in the Church of God, to submit their AVritings

to the same authority, from which their allowable dealings

whatsoever, in such affairs, must receive approbation, I

nothing fear but that your accustomed clemency will take

in good worth, the offer of these my simple and mean
labours, bestowed for the necessary justification of laws

heretofore made questionable, because, as I take it, they

were not perfectly understood : for surely, I cannot find

any great cause ofjust complaint, that good laws have so

much been wanting unto us, as we to them. To seek refor-

mation of evil laws, is a commendable endeavour; but for

us the more necessary, is a speedy redress of ourselves.

We have on all sides lost much of our first fervency to-

wards God ; and therefore concerning our own degenerated

ways, we have reason to exhort with St. Gregory, "O^tp

^fxev '^Evwfit^a, ' Let us return again unto that which we
sometimes were ;' but touching the exchange of laws in

practice, with laws in device, which they say are bet-

ter for the state of the Church, if they might take place,

the further we examine them, the greater cause we find to

conclude /utvojutv oTrep ect/uev, 'although we continue the

* Greg. Naz.
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same we are, the harm is not great.' The fervent repre-

henders of things established by public authority are

always confident and bold-spirited men. But their con-

fidence for the most part riseth from too much credit given

to their own wits, for which cause they are seldom free

from error. The errors which we seek to reform in this kind

of men, are such as both received at your own hands their

first wound, and from that time to this present have been

proceeded in with that moderation, which useth by pa-

tience to suppress boldness, and to make them conquer

that suffer. Wherein considering the nature and kind of

these controversies, the dangerous sequels whereunto they

were like to grow, and how many ways we have been

thereby taught wisdom, I may boldly aver concerning the

first, that as the weightiest conflicts the Church hath had,

were those which touched the Head, the Person of our

Saviour Christ ; and the next ofimportance, those questions

that are at this day between us and the Church of Rome,
about the actions ofthe body ofthe Church ofGod ; so these

which have lastly sprung up from Complements, Rites, and

Ceremonies of Church-actions, are in truth, for the greatest

part, such silly things, that very easiness doth make them

hard to be disputed of in serious manner. Which also

may seem to be the cause, why divers of the reverend Pre-

lacy, and other most judicious men, have especially be-

stowed their pains about the matter of Jurisdiction. Not-

withstanding, led by your Grace's example, myself have

thought it convenient to wade through the whole cause,

following that method which searcheth the truth by the

causes of truth. Now, if any marvel, how a thing in itself

so weak could import any great danger, they must con-

sider not so much how small the spark is that flieth up,

as how apt things about it are to take fire. Bodies politic

being subject as much as natural to dissolution, by divers

means; there are undoubtedly more estates overthrown

through diseases bred within themselves, than through

violence from abroad ; because our manner is always to

cast a more doubtful and a more suspicious eye towards
that, over which we know we have least power ; and
therefore, the fear of external dangers causeth forces at

home to be the more united. It is to all sorts a kind of
bridle, it maketh virtuous minds watchful, it hpldcth con-
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trary dispositions in suspense, and it setteth those wits on
work in better things, which could else be employed in

•worse; whereas on the other side, domestical evils, for

that we think w e can master them at all times, are often

permitted to run on forward, till it be too late to recall

them. In the mean while the Commonwealth is not only

through unsoundness so far impaired, as those evils chance

to prevail; but further also, through opposition arising

between the unsound parts and the sound, where each
endeavoureth to draw evermore contrary ways, till de-

struction in the end bring the whole to ruin.

To reckon up how many causes there are, by force

whereof divisions may grow in a Commonwealth, is not

here necessary. Such as rise from variety in matter of Re-
ligion, are not only the furthest spread, because in Religion

all men presume themselves interested alike, but they are

also for the most part hotlier prosecuted and pursued than

other strifes; forasmuch as coldness, which in other con-

tentions may be thought to proceed from moderation, is

not in these so favourably construed. The part which in

this present quarrel striveth against the current and stream

of laws, w as a long while nothing feared, the wisest con-

tented not to call to mind how errors have their eflfect,

many times not proportioned to that little appearance of

reason, whereupon they would seem built, but rather to the

vehement affection or fancy which is cast towards them,

and proceedeth from other causes. For there are divers

motives, drawing men to favour mightily those opinions,

wherein their persuasions are but weakly settled ; and if

the passions of the mind be strong, they easily sophisticate

the understanding
;
they make it apt to believe upon very

slender warrant, and to imagine infallible truth, where

scarce any probable show appeareth.

Thus were those poor seduced creatures, Hacket and his

other two adherents, w hom I can neither speak nor think of,

but with much commiseration and pity- Thus were they

trained by fair w ays first, accounting their own extraordi-

nary love to his Discipline, a token of God's more than

ordinary love towards them. From hence they grew to a

strong conceit, that God, which had moved them to love

his Discipline, more than the common sort of men did,

might have a purpose by their means to bring a wonderful
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work to pass, beyond all men's expectation, for the ad-

vancement of the throne of Discipline, by some tragical

execution, with the particularities whereof it was not safe

for their friends to be made acquainted ; of whom they

did therefore but covertly demand, what they thought of

extraordinary motions of the Spirit in these days, and

withal request to be commended unto God by their

prayers, whatsoever should be undertaken by men of God,

in mere zeal to his glor}', and the good of his distressed

Church. With this unusual and strange course they

went on forward, till God, in whose heaviest worldly

judgments, I nothing doubt, but that there may lie hidden

mercy, gave them over to their own inventions, and left

them made in the end an example for headstrong and in-

considerate zeal, no less fearful than Achitophel for proud

and irreligious wisdom. If a spark of error have thus

prevailed, falling even where the wood was green and

furthest off, to all men's thinking, from any inclination

unto furious attempts ; must not the peril thereof be

•greater in men whose minds are of themselves as dry fuel,

apt beforehand unto tumults, seditions, and broils ? But
by this we see in a cause of Religion, to how desperate

adventures men will strain themselves for relief of their

own part, having law and authority against them.

Furthermore, let not any man think, that in such divi-

sions, either part can free itself from inconveniences, sus-

tained not only through a kind of truce, which virtue on
both sides doth make with vice, during war between truth

and error ; but also, in that there are hereby so fit occa-

sions ministered for men to purchase to themselves well-

willers by the colour under which they oftentimes prose-

cute quarrels of envy or inveterate malice, and especially

because contentions were as yet never able to prevent two
evils; the one a mutual exchange of unseemly and unjust

disgraces, offered by men whose tongues and passions are

out of rule ; the other a common hazard of both, to be
made a prey by such as study how to work upon all occur-

rents, with most advantage in private. I deny not there-

fore, but that our antagonists in these controversies may
peradventure have met with some, not unlike to Ithacius,*

who mightily bending himself by all means against the

• Sulp. Sever. Epist. Hist Eccles. 1. ii. c. 50.
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heresy of Priscillian (the hatred of which one evil was all

the virtue he had), became so wise in the end, that every

man, careful of virtuous conversation, studious of Scrip-

ture, and given unto any abstinence in diet, was set down
in his Calendar of suspected Priscillianists, for whom it

should be expedient to approve their soundness of faith,

by a more licentious and loose behaviour. Such proctors

and patrons the truth might spare
;
yet is not their gross-

ness so intolerable, as, on the contrary side, the scurrilous

and more than satirical immodesty of Martinism ; the first

published schedules whereof being brought to the hands

of a grave and a very honourable Knight, with signification

given, that the book would refresh his spirits, he took it,

saw what the title was, read over an unsavoury sentence

or two, and delivered back the libel with this answer. " I

am sorry you are of the mind to be solaced with these

sports, and sorrier you have herein thought mine aff'ection

to be like your own." But as these sores on all hands

lie open, so the deepest wounds of the Church of God
have been more softly and closely given. It being per-

ceived, that the plot of Discipline did not only bend itself

to reform Ceremonies, but seek further to erect a popular

authority ofElders, and to take away EpiscopalJurisdiction,

together with all other ornaments and means, whereby any

difference or inequality is upheld in the ecclesiastical

order, towards this destructive part, they have found many
helping hands, divers although peradventure not willing to

be yoked with Elderships, yet contented (for what intent

God doth know) to uphold opposition against Bishops,

not without greater hurt to the course of their whole pro-

ceedings in the business of God and her Majesty's ser-

vice, than otherwise much more weighty adversaries had

been able by their own power to have brought to pass.

Men are naturally better contented to have their com-

mendable actions suppressed, than the contrary much di-

vulged. And because the w its of the multitude are such,

that many things they cannot lay hold on at once, but

being possessed with some notable either dislike or liking

of any one thing whatsoever, sundry other in the mean-

time may escape them unperceived : therefore, if men de-

sirous to have their virtues noted, do in this respect grieve

at the fame of others, whose glory obscureth and darkeneth
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theirs, it cannot be chosen, but that when the ears of the

people are thus continually beaten with exclamations

against abuses in the Church ; these tunes come always

most acceptable to them, whose odious and corrupt deal-

ings in secular affairs both pass by that mean the more

covertly, and, whatsoever happen, do also the least feel

the scourge of vulgar imputation, which notwithstanding

they most deserve. All this considered, as behoveth the

sequel of duty on our part, is only that which our Lord

and Saviour requireth, harmless discretion, the wisdom of

serpents, tempered with the innocent meekness of doves,

for this world will teach them wisdom that have capacity

to apprehend it. Our wisdom in this case must be such,

as doth not propose to itself to i'Stov, our own particular,

the partial and immoderate desire whereof poisoneth

wheresoever it taketh place: but the scope and mark

which we are to aim at is 70 koivov, the public and com-

mon good of all; for the easier procurement whereof, our

diligence must search out all helps and furtherances of

direction, which Scriptures, Councils, Fathers, Histories,

the Laws and Practices of all Churches, the mutual con-

ference of all men's collections and observations, may
afford: our industry must even anatomize every particle

of that body, which we are to uphold sound ; and because,

be it never so true which we teach the world to believe,

yet if once their affections begin to be alienated, a small

thing persuadeth them to change their opinions, it be-

hoveth, that we vigilantly note and prevent by all means
those evils, whereby the hearts of men are lost ; which
evils for the most part being personal, do arm in such sort

the adversaries of God and his Church against us, that, if

through our too much neglect and security the same
should run on, soon might we feel our estate brought to

those lamentable terms, whereof this hard and heavy sen-

tence was by one of the ancients uttered upon like occa-

sions ;
" Dolcns dico, gemens denuncio, sacerdotium quod

apud nos intus cecidit, foris diu stare non poterit."* But
the gracious providence of Almighty God hath, I trust,

put these thorns of contradiction in our sides, lest that

should steal upon the Church in a slumber, which now, I

doubt not, but through his assistance, may be turned away
• Leg. Carol. Mag. fol. 421.
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from us, bending thereunto ourselves with constancy, con-

stancy in labour to do all men good, constancy in prayer

unto God for all men ; her especially, whose sacred

power, matched with incomparable goodness of nature,

hath hitherto been God's most happy instrument, by him
miraculously kept for works of so miraculous preservation

judg and safety unto others : that as, " By the sword of God
vii. 20. and Gideon," was sometime the cry of the people of Israel,

so it might deservedly be at this day the joyful song of

innumerable multitudes, yea, the emblem of some estates

and dominions in the world, and (which must be eternally

confessed even with tears of thankfulness) the true in-

scription, style, or title, of all Churches as yet standing

within this realm, "By the goodness ofAlmighty God, and
his servant Elizabeth, we are." That God, who is able to

make mortality immortal, give her such future continuance

as may be no less glorious unto all posterity, than the

days of her regiment past have been happy unto ourselves;

and for his most dear Anointed's sake, grant them all pros-

perity, whose labours, cares, and counsels, unfeignedly

are referred to her endless welfare, through his unspeak-

able mercy, unto whom we all owe everlasting praise. In

which desire I will here rest, humbly beseeching your

Grace to pardon my great boldness, and God to multiply

his blessings upon them that fear his name.

Your Grace's in all duty,

Richard Hooker.



A

PREFACE
To them that seek (as they term it)

THE REFORMATION OF THE LAWS
AND

ORDERS ECCLESIASTICAL

IN THE

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Though for no other cause, yet for this ; that posterity th*
^

may know we have not loosely through silence permitted and oc

things to pass away as in a dream, there shall be for men's of hand-

information extant thus much concerning the present state
Jj^^g']""'

of the Church of God, established amongst us, and their and what

careful endeavours which would have upheld the same, wuhed'"

At your hands, beloved in our Lord and Saviour Jesus 1°
' for whose

Christ (for in him the love which we bear unto all that sakes so

would but seem to be born of him, it is not the sea ofyour pa"nsis

gall and bitterness that shall ever drown), I have no great

cause to look for other, than the self-same portion and lot,

which your manner hath been hitherto to lay on them that

concur not in opinion and sentence with you. But our

hope is, that the God of peace shall (notwithstanding man's

nature, too impatient of contumelious malediction) enable

us quietly, and even gladly, to suffer all things for that

work's sake, which we covet to perform. The wonderful

zeal and fervour wherewith ye have withstood the received

orders of this Church, was the first thing which caused me
to enter into consideration, whether (as all your published

books and writings peremptorily maintain) every Christian

man fearing God, stand boimd to join with you for the fur-

therance of that which ye term the Lord's Discipline.

VOL. 1. H
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Wherein I must plainly confess unto you, that before I

examined your sundry declarations in that behalf, it could

not settle in my head to think, but that undoubtedly such

numbers of otherwise right-well-affected and most reli-

giously-inclined minds, had some marv^ellous reasonable

inducements which led them with so great earnestness that

way. But when once, as near as my slender ability would

serve, I had with travail and care performed that part of

the Apostle's advice and counsel in such cases, whereby he

wnllelh to " try all things," and was come at the length so

far, that there remained only the other clause to be satisfied,

wherein he concludeth, that what good is, must be held;

there was in my poor understanding no remedy, but to set

down this as my final resolute persuasion. Surely the

present form of Church-government, which the laws of this

land have established, is such, as no law of God, nor rea-

son of man, hath hitherto been alleged of force sufficient to

prove they do ill, who to the uttermost of their power with-

stand the alteration thereof. Contrariwise, the other, which,

instead of it, we are required to accept, is only by error and

misconceit named the ordinance of Jesus Christ, no one

proof as yet brought forth, whereby it may clearly appear

to be so in very deed. The explication of which two things

I have here thought good to offer into your own hands
;

heartily beseeching you, even by the meekness of Jesus

Christ, whom I trust ye love, that, as ye tender the peace

and quietness of this Church, if there be in you that gra-

cious humility which hath ever been the crown and glory of

a Chrlstianly-disposed mind ; if your own souls, hearts,

and consciences (the sound integrity whereof can but

hardly stand with the refusal of truth in personal respects)

be, as I doubt not but they are, things most dear and pre-

jam. cious unto you :
" Let not the faith which ye have in our

Lord Jesus Christ, be blemished with partialities," regard

not who it is which speaketh, but weigh only what is

.spoken. Think not that ye read the words of one who bend-

eth himself as an adversary against the truth, which ye

have already embraced, but the words of one who desireth

even to embrace together with you the self-same truth, if it

be the truth ; and for that cause (for no other, God he

knoweth) hath undertaken the burdensome labour of this

painful kind of conference. For the plainer access where-
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unto, let it be lawful for me to rip up the very bottom, how,

and by whom, your Discipline was planted, at such time as

this age we live in began to make first trial thereof.

2. A founder it had, whom, for mine own part, I think The first

incomparably the wisest man that ever the French Church mentof

did enjoy, since the hour it enjoyed him. His bringing up
^["'[i^"'

was in the study of the civil law. Divine knowledge he by m^-

gathered not by hearing or reading, so much as by teach- indust'ry

ing others. For though thousands were debtors to him, as chavlh

touching knowledge in that kind, yet he to none but only to of oe-

God, the Author of that most blessed fountain, the Book ofTndiL

Life, and of the admirable dexterity of wit, together with l\l'°of

the helps of other learning which were his guides ; till being ^'f'fe

occasioned to leave France, he fell at the length upon Ge- amongst

neva. Which city, the Bishop and Clergy thereof had a

little before (as some affirm) forsaken, being of likelihood

frighted with the people's sudden attempt for abolishment

of Popish religion, the event of which enterprise they

thought it not safe for themselves to wait for in that place.

At the coming of Calvin thither, the form of their civil regi-

ment was popular, as it continueth at this day : neither

king, nor duke, nor nobleman of any authority or power
over them, but officers chosen by the people out of

themselves, to order all things with public consent. For

spiritual government, they had no laws at all agreed upon,

but did what the Pastors of their souls, by persuasion,

could win them unto. Calvin being admitted one of their

Preachers and a Divinity Reader amongst them, considered

how dangerous it was, that the whole estate of that Church

should hang still on so slender a thread, as the liking of an
ignorant multitude is, if it have power to change whatso-

ever itself listeth. Wherefore taking unto him two of the

other Ministers, for more countenance of the action (albeit

the rest were all against it), they moved, and in the end

persuaded, with much ado, the people to bind themselves

by solemn oath, first, never to admit the Papacy amongst
them again; and, secondly, to live in obedience unto such

orders concerning the exercise of their religion, and the

form of their ecclesiastical government, as those their true

and faithful Ministers of God's Word had agreeably to

Scripture set down for that end and purpose. When these

things began to be put in use, the people also (what causes

H 2
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moving them thereunto, themselves best know) began to

repent them of that they had done, and irefully to champ
upon the bit they had taken into their mouths, the rather,

for that they grew by means of this innovation into a dis-

like with some Churches near al)out them, the benefit of

whose good friendship their state could not well lack. It

was the manner of those times (whether through men's de-

sire to enjoy alone the glory of their own enterprises, or

else because the quickness of their occasions required

present dispatch; so it was), that every particular Church

did that within itself, which some few of their own thought

good, by whom the rest were all directed. Such number
of Churches then being, though free within themselves, yet

small common conference beforehand might have eased

them of much after trouble. But a great inconvenience

it bred, that every later endeavoured to be certain de-

grees more removed from conformity with the Church of

Rome, than the rest before had been
;
whereupon grew

marvellous great dissimilitudes, and by reason thereof,

jealousies, heart-burnings, jars, and discords, amongst

them : which, notwithstanding, might have easily been

prevented, if the orders, which each Church did think fit

and convenient for itself, had not so peremptorily been

established under that high commanding form, which ren-

dered them unto the people as things everlastingly required

by the law of that Lord of lords, against whose statutes

there is no exception to be taken. For by this mean it

came to pass, that one Church could not but accuse and

condemn another of disobedience to the will of Christ, in

those things where manifest diff"erence was between them
;

whereas the self-same orders allowed, but yet established

in more wary and suspense manner, as being to stand in

force till God should give the opportunity of some general

conference, what might be best for them afterwards to do :

this, I say, hath both prevented all occasion ofjust dislike

which others might take, and reserved a greater liberty

unto the authors themselves, of entering into further con-

sultation afterwards. Which, though never so necessary,

they could not easily now admit, without some fear of

derogation from their credit: and therefore, that which

once they had done, they became for ever after resolute to

maintain. Calvin therefore, and the other two his asso-
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ciates, stiffly refusing to administer the holy Communion

to such as would not quietly, without contradiction and

murmur, submit themselves unto the orders, which their

solemn oath had bound them to obey, were, in that quarrel,

banished the town. A few years after (such was the levity

of that people), the places of one or two of their Ministers

being fallen void, they were not before so willing to be

rid of their learned Pastor, as now importunate to obtain

him again from them who had given him entertainment,

and which were loath to part with him, had not irresistible

earnestness been used. One of the Town-Ministers, that

saw in what manner the people were bent for the revoca- Epist.

tion of Calvin, gave him notice of their affection in this

sort, " The Senate of Two Hundred being assembled, they

all crave Calvin. The next day a general convocation,

they cry in like sort again all. We will have Calvin, that

good and learned man, Christ's Minister. This (saith he)

when I understood, I could not choose but praise God; nor

was I able to judge otherwise, than that this was the

Lord's doing, and that it was marvellous in our eyes ; and

that the stone which the builders refused, was now made
the head of the corner." The other two whom they had

thrown out (together with Calvin), they were content

should enjoy their exile. Many causes might lead them

to be more desirous of him. First, his yielding unto them
in one thing might happily put them in hope, that time

would breed the like easiness of condescending further

unto them. For in his absence he had persuaded them,

with whom he was able to prevail, that albeit himself did

better like of common bread to be used in the Eucharist,

yet the other they rather should accept, than cause any
trouble in the Church about it. Again, they saw that the

name of Calvin waxed every day greater abroad, and that,

together with this fame, their infamy was spread who had
so rashly and childishly ejected him. Besides, it was not

unlikely, but that his credit in the world might in many
ways stand the poor town in great stead : as the truth is,

their Ministers' foreign estimation hitherto hath been the ij

best stake in their hedge. But whatsoever secret respects '

were likely to move them, for contenting of their minds,

Calvin returned (as it had been another Tully) to his old

home. He ripely considered how gross a thing it were
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for men of his quality, wise and grave men, to live with

such a multitude, and to be tenants at will under them ; as

their Ministers, both himself and others, had been. For

the remedy of which inconvenience he gave them plainly

to understand, that if he did become their teacher again,

they must be content to admit a complete form of Disci-

pline, which both they and also their Pastors should now
be solemnly sworn to observe for ever after: of which

Discipline, the main and principal parts were these. A
standing Ecclesiastical Court to be established

;
perpetual

Judges in that Court to be their Ministers; others of the peo-

ple to be annually chosen (twice so many in number as they)

to be Judges together with them in the same Court. These

two sorts to have the care of all men's manners, power of

determining of all kind of ecclesiastical causes, and au-

thority to convent, to control, to punish, as far as with ex-

communication, whomsoever they should think worthy,

none either small or great excepted. This device, 1 see

not, how the wisest at that time living could have bettered,

if we duly consider what the present state of Geneva did

then require. For their Bishop and his Clergy being (as

it is said) departed from them by moonlight, or howso-
ever, being departed, to choose in his room any other

Bishop, had been a thing altogether impossible. And for

their Ministers to seek, that themselves alone might have

coercive power over the whole Church, would perhaps

have been hardly construed at that time. But when so

frank an offer was made, that, for every one Minister there

should be two of the people to sit and give voice in the

Ecclesiastical Consistory, what inconvenience could they

easily find, which themselves might not be able always to

remedy? Howbeit (as evermore the simpler sort are, even

when they see no apparent cause, jealous notwithstanding

over the secret intents and purposes of wiser men) this pro-

position of his did somewhat trouble thera. Of the Mi-

nisters themselves which had stayed behind in the city

when Calvin was gone, some, upon knowledge of the peo-

ple's earnest intent to recall him to his place again, had

beforehand >vritten their letters of submission, and assured

him of their allegiance for ever after, if it should like him

to hearken unto that public suit. But yet misdoubting

what might happen, if this Discipline did go forward, they
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objected against it, the example of other reformed Churches,

living quietly and orderly without it. Some of the chiefest

place and countenance amongst the laity professed with

greater stomach their judgments, that such a Discipline

was little better than Popish tyranny, disguised and ten-

dered unto them under a new form. This sort, it may be,

had some fear that the filling up of the seats in the Con-

sistory with so great a number of laymen, was but to

please the minds of the people, to the end they might

think their own sway somewhat; but when things came to

trial of practice, their Pastor's learning would be at all

times of force to over-persuade simple men, who, knowing
the time of their own presidentship to be but short, would
always stand in fear of their Minister's perpetual authority.

And among the Ministers themselves, one being so far in

estimation above the rest, the voices of the rest were likely

to be given for the most part respectively with a kind of

secret dependency and awe ; so that in show, a marvel-

lous indifferently-composed Senate Ecclesiastical was to

govern ; but in effect, one only man should, as the spirit

and soul of the residue, do all in all. But what did these

vain surmises boot? Brought they were now to so strait

an issue, that of two things they must choose one : namely,

whether they would, to their endless disgrace, with ridi-

culous lightness dismiss him, whose restitution they had

in so important a manner desired, or else condescend unto

that demand, wherein he was resolute, either to have it or

to leave them. They thought it better to be somewhat
hardly yoked at home, than for ever abroad discredited.

Wherefore, in the end, those orders were on all sides

assented unto, with no less alacrity of mind, than cities,

unable to hold out longer, are wont to shew when they

take conditions, such as liketh him to offer them, which

hath them in the narrow straits of advantage. Not many
years were overpassed, before these twice-sworn men
adventured to give their last and hottest assault to the

fortress of the same Discipline, childishly granting, by com- Ann.

mon consent of their whole Senate, and that under their

town-seal, a relaxation to one Bertelier, whom the Elder-

ship had excommunicated: further also decreeing, with

strange absurdity, that to the same Senate it should belong

to give final judgment in matter of excommunication, and
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to absolve whom it pleased them ; clean contrary to their

own former deeds and oaths. The report of which de-

cree being forthwith brought unto Calvin, " Before (saith

he) this decree take place, either my blood or banishment
shall sign it." Again, two days before the Communion
should be celebrated, this speech was publickly to like

effect :
" Kill me if ever this hand do reach forth the

things that are holy, to them whom the Church hath

judged despisers." Whereupon, for fear of tumult, the

forenamed Bertelier was by his friends advised for that

time not to use the liberty granted him by the Senate, nor

to present himself in the Church, till they saw somewhat
further what would ensue. After the Communion quietly

ministered, and some likelihood of peaceable ending of

these troubles without any more ado, that very day in the

afternoon, besides all men's expectation, concluding his

ordinary sermon, he telleth them. That because he neither

had learned nor taught to strive with such as are in au-

thority :
" Therefore (saith he), the case so standing, as

now it doth, let me use these words of the Apostle unto

you, * I commend you unto God, and the word of his

grace ;' " and so bade them heartily adieu. It sometimes

cometh to pass, that the readiest way which a wise man
hath to conquer, is to fly. This voluntary and unexpected

mention of sudden departure, caused presently the Senate

(for, according to their wonted manner, they still con-

tinued only constant in inconstancy) to gather themselves

together, and for a time to suspend their own decree,

leaving things to proceed as before, till they had heard the

judgment of four Helvetian cities, concerning the matter

which was in strife. This to have done at the first,

before they gave assent unto any order, had shewed some
wit and discretion in them ; but now to do it, was as much
as to say in effect, that they would play their parts on a

stage. Calvin, therefore, dispatcheth with all expedition

his letters unto some principal Pastor in every of those

cities, craving earnestly at their hands, to respect this

cause as a thing whereupon the whole state of religion

and piety in that Church did so much depend : that God
and all good men were now inevitably certain to be tram-

pled under foot, unless those four cities, by their good

means, might be brought to give sentence with the Minis-
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ters of Geneva, when the cause should be brought before

them ;
yea, so to give it, that two things it might efiectually

contain : the one an absolute approbation of the Discipline

of Geneva, as consonant unto the Word of God, without

any cautions, qualifications, ifs, or ands ; the other, an

earnest admonition not to innovate or change the same.

His vehement request herein, as touching both points, was

satisfied. For albeit, the said Helvetian Churches did

never as yet observe that Discipline, nevertheless the

Senate of Geneva having required their judgment concern-

ing these three questions: " First, After what manner, by

God's commandment, according to the Scripture, and un-

spotted religion, excommunication is to be exercised?

Secondly, Whether it may not be exercised some other Epjsf.

way, than by the Consistory ? Thirdly, What the use of

their Churches was to do in this case?" Answer was re-

turned from the said Churches, " That they had heard

already of those consistorial laws, and did acknowledge

them to be godly ordinances, drawing towards the pre-

script of the Word of God ; for which cause they did not

think it good for the Church of Geneva, by innovation, to

change the same, but rather to keep them as they were."

Which answer, although not answering unto the former

demands, but respecting what Mr. Calvin had judged re-

quisite for them to answer, was notwithstanding accepted

without any further reply ; inasmuch as they plainly saw,

that when stomach doth strive with wit, the match is not

equal; and so the heat of their former contentions began to

slake. The present inhabitants of Geneva, I hope, will

not take it in evil part, that the faultincss of their people

heretofore is by us so far forth laid open, as their own
learned guides and pastors have thought necessary to dis-

cover it unto the world. For out of their books and writ-

ings it is, that I have collected this whole narration, to the

end it may thereby appear in what sort amongst them
that Discipline was planted, for which so much contention

is raised amongst ourselves. The reason which moved
Calvin herein to be so earnest, was, as Beza himself testi-

fieth, * " For that he saw needful these bridles were to be
put in the jaws of that city." That which by wisdom
he saw to be requisite for that people, was by as great

* Quod earn urbem videret omnino his fracnis indigeie.
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wisdom compassed. But wise men are men, and the truth

is truth. That which Calvin did for establishment of his

Discipline, seemeth more commendable than that which he

taught for the countenancing of it established. Nature

worketh in us all a love to our own counsels : the contra-

diction of others is a fan to inflame that love. Our love,

set on fire to maintain that which once we have done,

sharpeneth the wit to dispute, to argue, and by all means
to reason for it. Wherefore a marvel it were, if a man of

so great capacity, having such incitements to make him
desirous of all kind of furtherances unto his cause, could

espy in the whole Scripture of God nothing which might

breed at the least a probable opinion of likelihood, that

divine authority itself was the same way somewhat in-

clinable. And all which the wit even of Calvin was able

from thence to draw, by sifting the very utmost sentence

and syllable, is no more than that certain speeches there

are, which to him did seem to intimate, that all Christian

Churches ought to have their Elderships endued with power
of excommunications ; and that a part of those Elderships

every where should be chosen out from amongst the laity,

after that form which himself had framed Geneva unto.

But what argument are ye able to shew, whereby it was
ever proved by Calvin, that any one sentence of Scripture

doth necessarily enforce these things, or the rest wherein

your opinion concurreth with his against the orders of your

own Church "? We should be injurious unto virtue itself,

if we did derogate from them whom their industry hath

mrade great. Two things of principal moment there are

which have deservedly procured him honour throughout

the world : the one, his exceeding pains in composing the

Institutions of Christian Religion ; the other, his no less

industrious travels for exposition of Holy Scripture, ac-

cording to the same Institutions. In which two things,

•whosoever they were that after him bestowed their labour,

he gained the advantage of prejudice against them, if they

gainsayed; and of glory above them, if they consented.

His writings, published after the question about that Dis-

cipline was once begun, omit not any the least occasion of

extolling the use and singular necessity thereof. Ofwhat ac-

count the Master of Sentences was in the Church of Rome,
the same and more amongst the Preachers of reformed
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Churches, Calvin had purchased ; so that the perfectest

Divines were judged they who were skilfuUest in Calvin's

writings ; his books almost the very canon to judge both

doctrine and discipline by. French Churches, both under

others abroad, and at home in their own country, all cast

according to that mould which Calvin had made. The

Church of Scotland, in erecting the fabric of their Refor-

mation, took the self-same pattern : till at length the Dis-

cipline, which was at the first so weak, that without the

staff of their approbation, who were not subject unto it

themselves, it had not brought others under subjection,

began now to challenge xiniversal obedience, and to enter

into open conflict with those very Churches, which in des-

perate extremity had been relievers of it. To one of those

Churches which lived in most peaceable sort, and abounded

as well with men for their learning in other professions sin-

gular, as also with Divines, whose equals were not else-

where to be found ; a Church ordered by Gualter's dis-

cipline, and not by that which Geneva adoreth ; unto this

Church of Heidelburgh there cometh one who, craving

leave to dispute publickly, defendeth with open disdain of

their government, that " to a Minister, with his Eldership,

power is given by the law of God to excommunicate whom-
soever ; yea, even kings and princes themselves." Here
were the seeds sown of that controversy which sprang up
between Beza andErastus, about the matter of Excommu-
nication; whether there ought to be in all Churches an
Eldership having power to excommunicate, and a part of

that Eldership to be of necessity certain, chosen out from
amongst the laity for that purpose. In which disputation

they have, as to me it seemeth, divided very equally the

truth between them : Beza most truly maintaining the ne-

cessity of excommunication ; Erastus as truly the non-ne-
cessity of lay-elders to be ministers thereof. Amongst
ourselves, there was in King Edward's day some question

moved, by reason of a few men's scrupulosity, touching
certain things. And beyond seas, of them which fled in

the days of Queen Mary; some contenting themselves
abroad, with the use of their own Service-book, at home
authorized before their departure out of the realm ; others

liking better the common Prayer-book of the Church of

Geneva translated : those smaller contentious before begun,
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were by this means somewhat increased. Under the happy
reign of her Majesty, which now is, the greatest matter

awhile contended for was the wearing the cap and surplice,

till there came admonitions directed unto the High Court

of Parliament, by men who, concealing their names, thought

it glory enough to discover their minds and alFections,

which now were universally bent even against all the

orders and laws, wherein this Church is found unconform-

able to the Platform of Geneva. Concerning the defender

of which admonitions, all that I mean to say is but this :

/ there will come a time, when three words uttered with

S charity and meekness shall receive a far more blessed

/|
reward, than three thousand volumes written with disdain-

ful sharpness of wit. But the manner of men's writings

must not alienate our hearts from the truth, if it appear

they have the truth ; as the followers of the same defender

do think he hath ; and in that persuasion they follow him, no
otherwise than himself doth Calvin, Beza, and others; with

the like persuasion that they in this cause had the truth.

We being as fully persuaded otherwise, it resteth, that some
kind of trial be used to find out which part is in error.

By what 3. The first mean whereby nature teacheth men to judge

m7n3 o°f good from evil, as well in laws as in other things, is the
the peo

fQj.pg Qf their own discretion. Hereunto therefore St. Paul
pie are

trained rcfcrreth oftentimes in his speech, to be considered of by

"iking of them that heard him. " I speak as to them which have

*'?pfj°''' understanding, judge ye what I say." Again afterward,

1 Cor. X. " Judge in yourselves, is it comely that a woman pray un-

covered ?" The exercise of this kind of judgment, our

lukexii. Saviour requireth in the Jews. In them of Berea the

Actf ' Scripture commendeth it. Finally, whatsoever we do, if

xvii. 11. Q^j^ secret judgment consent not unto it as fit and good

to be done, the doing of it to us is sin, although the thing

itself be allowable. St. Paul's rule therefore generally is,

Rom. " Let every man in his own mind be fully persuaded of

that thing which he either alloweth or doth." Some things

are so familiar and plain, that truth from falsehood, and

good from evil, is most easily discerned in them, even by

men of no deep capacity. And of that nature, for the most

part, are things absolutely unto all men's salvation neces-

sary, either to be held or denied, either to be done or

avoided. For which cause St. Augustine acknowledgeth.
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that they are not only set down, but also plainly set down
in Scripture ; so that he which heareth or readeth, may
without any great difiSculty understand. Other things also

there are belonpjing (though in a lower degree of import-

ance) unto the offices of Christian men : which, because

they are more obscure, more intricate and hard to be

judged of, therefore God hath appointed some to spend

their whole time principally in the study of things divine,
^

to the end that in these more doubtful cases their under-

standing might be a light to direct others. " If the under-

standing power or faculty of the soul be (saith the grand

physician *) like unto bodily sight, not of equal sharpness

in all; what can be more convenient than that, even as the

dark-sighted man is directed by the clear about things visi-

ble ; so likewise in matters of deeper discourse, the wise

in heart doth shew the simple where his way lieth?" In our

doubtful cases of law, what man is there who seeth not how
requisite it is, that professors of skill in that faculty be our

directors ? so it is in all other kinds ofknowledge. And even

in this kind likewise, the Lord hath himself appointed, that

" the priest's lips should preserve knowledge, and that other Mai.

men should seek the truth at his mouth, because he is a"'^"

messenger of the Lord of Hosts." Gregory Nazianzen,

offended at the people's too great presumption in control-

ling the judgment of them, to whom in such cases they

should rather have submitted their own, seeketh by earnest

entreaty to stay them within their bounds. " Presume not,

ye that are sheep, to make yourselves guides of them that

should guide you ; neither seek ye to overslip the fold

which they about you have pitched. It sufficeth for your

part, if ye can well frame yourselves to be ordered. Take
not upon you to judge yourselves, nor to make them sub-

ject to your laws, who should be a law to you ; for God is

not a God of sedition and confusion, but of order and of

peace." f But ye will say, that if the guides of the people Matt,

be blind, the common sort of men must not close up their

own eyes, and be led by the conduct of such : if the priest Mai.

be partial in the law, the flock must not therefore depart

from the ways of sincere truth, and in simplicity yield to be
followers of him for his place sake and office over them.

* Galen, de opt, docen. gen. t Greg. Nazian. Orat. qua se excusat.
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Which thing, though in itself most true, is in your defence

notwithstanding weak; because the matter wherein ye

think that ye see and imagine that your ways are sincere,

is of far deeper consideration than any one amongst five

hundred of you conceiveth. Let the vulgar sort among you
know, that there is not the least branch of the cause,wherein

they are so resolute, but to the trial of it a great deal more
appertaineth than their conceit doth reach unto. I write

not this in disgrace of the simplest that way given, but I

would gladly they knew the nature of that cause wherein

they think themselves thoroughly instructed, and are not;

by means whereof they daily run themselves, without feel-

jude 10. ing their own hazard, upon the dint ofthe Apostles' sentence

fJi2." against evil-speakers, as touching things wherein they are

ignorant. If it be granted a thing unlawful for private men,

not called unto public consultation, to dispute which is the

best state of* Civil Policy (with a desire of bringing in some

other kind, than that under which they already live, for of

such disputes, I take it, his meaning was) ; if it be a

thing confessed, that of such questions they cannot deter-

mine without rashness, inasmuch as a great part of them
consisteth in special circumstances, and for one kind as

many reasons may be brought as for another; is there any
reason in the world, why they should better judge what
kind of regiment Ecclesiastical is the fittest? For in the

Civil state more insight, and in those afFairsmore experience,

a great deal, must needs be granted them, than in this they

can possibly have. When they which write in defence of

your Discipline, and commend it unto the highest, not in

the least cunning manner, are forced notwithstanding to

Tiie au- acknowledge, " that with whom the truth is, they know

thePe°l not," they are not certain ; what certainty or knowledge
tiondi- jjan the multitude have thereof? Weigh what doth move
rected to °

her Ma- thc commou sort so much to favour this innovation, and it

p"3^' shall soon appear unto you, that the force of particular

reasons, which for your several opinions are alleged, is a

thing whereof the multitude never did, nor could, so consi-

der as to be therewith wholly carried ; but certain general

inducements are used to make saleable your cause in gross

:

and when once men have cast a fancy towards it, any slight

* Calvin. Instit. lib, iv. cap. xx. 3.
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declaration of specialities will serve to lead forward men's

inclinable and prepared minds. The method of winning

people's affections unto a general liking of the cause (for

so ye term it) hath been this. First, In the hearing of the

multitude, the faults especially of higher callings are ripped

up with marvellous exceeding severity and sharpness of

reproof; which being oftentimes done, begetteth a great

good opinion of integrity, zeal, and holiness, to such con-

stant reprovers of sin, as by likelihood would never be so

much offended at that which is evil, unless themselves were

singularly good. The next thing hereunto is, to impute all

faults and corruptions, wherewith the world aboundeth, unto

the kind of Ecclesiastical government established. Where-

in, as before by reproving faults, they purchased unto them-

selves, with the multitude, a name to be virtuous ; so by

finding out this kind of cause, they obtain to be judged

wise above others ; whereas in truth unto the form even of

Jewish government, which the Lord himself (they all con-

fess) did establish, with like show of reason they might im-

pute those faults which the Prophets condemn in the go-

vernors of that commonwealth ; as to the English kind of

regiment Ecclesiastical (whereof also God himself, though

in another sort, is author), the stains and blemishes found

in our state ; which, springing from the root of human
frailty and corruption, not only are, but have been always

more or less, yea, and (for any thing we know to the con-

trary) will be till the world's end, complained of, what form

of government soever take place. Having gotten thus

much sway in the hearts of men, a third step is to propose

their own form ofChurch-government, as the only sovereign

remedy of all evils ; and to adorn it with all the glorious

titles that may be. And the nature, as of men that have
sick bodies, so likewise of the people in the crazedness of

their minds, possessed with dislike and discontentment at

things present, is to imagine, that any thing (the virtue

whereof they hear commended) would help them ; but that

most, which they least have tried. The fourth degree of

inducements is, by fashioning the very notions and con-

ceits of men's minds in such sort, that when they read the

Scripture, they may think that every thing soundeth to-

wards the advancement of that Discipline, and to the utter

disgrace of the contrary. Pythagoras, by bringing up his
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scholars in speculative knowledge of numbers, made their

conceits therein so strong, that when they came to the con-

templation of things natural, they imagined that in every

particular thing they even beheld, as it were with their

eyes, how the elements of number gave essence and being

to the works of nature: a thing in reason impossible, which

notwithstanding, through their misfashioned preconceit,

appeared unto them no less certain, than if nature had
written it in the very foreheads of all the creatures of God.
When they of the Family of Love have it once in their heads,

that Christ doth not signify any one person, but a quality

whereof many are partakers ; that to be raised, is nothing

else but to be regenerated, or endued with the said qua-

lity ; and that when separation of them which have it, from

them which have it not, is here made, this is judgment:

how plainly do they imagine, that the Scripture every where

speaketh in the favour of that sect? And assuredly, the

very cause which maketh the simple and ignorant to think

they even see how the Word of God runneth currently on

your side, is, that their minds are forestalled, and their con-

ceits perverted beforehand, by being taught, that an Elder

doth signify a Layman, admitted only to the office or rule

of government in the Church ; a Doctor, one which may
only teach, and neither preach nor administer the Sacra-

ments ; a Deacon, one which hath the charge of the alms-

box, and of nothing else : that the sceptre, the rod, the

throne, and kingdom of Christ, are a form of regiment, only

by Pastors, Elders, Doctors, and Deacons ; that by mys-

tical resemblance. Mount Sion and Jerusalem are the

Churches which admit, Samaria and Babylon the Churches

which oppugn, the same form of regiment. And in like

sort, they are taught to apply all things spoken of repairing

the walls and decayed parts of the City and Temple of God,
by Esdras, Nehemias, and the rest ; as if purposely the

Holy Ghost had therein meant to foresignify, what the au-

thors of Admonitions to the Parliament, of Supplications to

the Council, of Petitions to her Majesty, and of such other-

like writs, should either do or sufier in behalf of this their

cause. From hence they proceed to a higher point, which

is the persuading of men credulous and over-capable ofsuch

pleasing errors, that it is the special illumination of the

Holy Ghost, whereby they discern those things in the Word,
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which others reading yet discern them not. " Dearly be- }

loved (saith St. John), give not credit unto every spirit."

There are but two ways whereby the Spirit leadeth men
• into all truth ; the one extraordinary, the other common

;

the one belonging but unto some few, the other extending

itself unto all that are of God ; the one, that which we call

by a special divine excellency, Revelation ; the other. Rea-
son. If the Spirit by such Revelation have discoursed unto

them the secrets of that Discipline out of Scripture, they

must profess themselves to be all (even men, women, and
children) prophets : or if Reason be the hand which the

Spirit hath led them by ; forasmuch as persuasions grounded
upon reason are either weaker or stronger, according to the

force of those reasons whereupon the same are grounded,

they must every of them, from the greatest to the least, be

able for every several article to shew some special reason,

as strong as their persuasion therein is earnest: otherwise

how can it be, but that some other sinews there are, from

which that overplus of strength in persuasion doth arise 1

Most sure it is, that when men's affections do frame their

opinions, they are in defence of error more earnest a great

deal, than (for the most part) sound believers in the main-

tenance of truth, apprehended according to the nature

of that evidence which Scripture yieldeth: which being

in some things plain, as in the principles of Christian

doctrine ; in some things, as in these matters of Disci-

pline, more dark and doubtful, frameth correspondently

that inward assent, which God's most gracious Spirit

worketh by it, as by his effectual instrument. It is not

therefore the fervent earnestness of their persuasion, but

the soundness of those reasons whereupon the same is

built, which must declare their opinions in these things to

have been wrought by the Holy Ghost, and not by the

fraud of that evil spirit, which is even in his illusions sThess.

strong. After that the fancy of the common sort hath

once thoroughly apprehended the Spirit to be the author of

their persuasions concerning Discipline ; then is instilled

into their hearts, that the same Spirit, leading men into

this opinion, doth thereby seal them to be God's children

;

and that, as the state of the times now standeth, the most

special token to know them that are God's own from"

others, is an earnest affection that way. This hath bred

VOL. I. 1
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high terms of separation between such and the rest of the

world
;
whereby the one sort are named the Brethren, the

Godly, and so forth ; the other, worldhngs, time-servers,

pleasers of men, not of God, with such like. From hence

they are easily drawn on to think it exceeding necessary,

for fear of quenching that good Spirit, to use all means
whereby the same may be both strengthened in themselves,

and made manifest unto others. This maketh them dili-

gent hearers of such as are known that way to incline

:

this maketh them eager to take and seek all occasions

of secret conference with such: this makefh them glad to

use such as counsellors and directors in all their dealings,

which are of weight, as contracts, testaments, and the

like : this maketh them, through an unweariable desire

of receiving instruction from the masters of that company,

to cast off the care of those very affairs which do most

concern their estate, and to think that they are like unto

Mary, commendable for making choice of the better part.

Finally, this is it which maketh them willing to charge, yea,

oftentimes even to overcharge themselves, for such men's

.sustenance and relief, lest their zeal to the cause should

any way be unwitnessed. For what is it which poor

beguiled souls will not do through so powerful incite-

ments? In which respect it is also noted, that most

labour hath been bestowed to win and retain towards this

cause them whose judgments are commonly weakest by

2 Tim. reason of their sex. And although not " women laden with
"' ^' sins," as the Apostle Saint Paul speaketh, but (as we verily

esteem of them for the most part) women propense and in-

clinable to holiness, be otherwise edified in other good tilings,

rather than carried away as captives into any kind of sin

and evil, by such as enter into their houses with purpose

to plant there a zeal and a love towards this kind of Dis-

cipline
;
yet some occasion is hereby ministered for men

to think, that if the cause which is thus furthered, did gain

by the soundness of proof whereupon it doth build itself,

it would not most busily endeavour to prevail, where least

ability of judgment is; and therefore, that this so eminent

industry in making proselytes more of that sex than of

the other, groweth, for that they are deemed apter to serve

as instruments and helps in the cause. Apter they are

through the eagerness of their aflection, that maketh them.
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which way soever they take, diligent in drawing their

husbands, children, servants, friends, and allies, the same
way : apter through that natural inclination unto pity,

which breedeth in them a greater readiness than in men, to

be bountiful towards their Preachers, who suffer want

:

apter through sundry opportunities, which they especially

have, to procure encouragements for their brethren:

finally, apter through a singular delight which they take,

in giving very large and particular intelligence, how all

near about them stand affected, as concerning the same
cause. But be they women, or be they men, if once they

have tasted of that cup, let any man of contrary opinion

open his mouth to persuade them, they close up their ears,

his reasons they weigh not, all is answered with rehearsal

of the words of John, " *We are of God ; he that knoweth '

iv. O.

God heareth us :' and as for the rest, ye are of the world

;

for this world's pomp and vanity it is that ye speak, and

the world, whose ye are, heareth you." Which cloak

sitteth no less fit on the back of their cause, than of the

Anabaptists ; when the dignity, authority, and honour of

God's Magistrates is upheld against them. Shew these

eagerly-affected men their inability to judge of such mat-

ters, their answer is, "God hath chosen the simple." icor.

Convince them of folly, and that so plainly, that very

children upbraid them with it
;
they have their bucklers

of like defence: "Christ's own Apostle was accounted

mad: the best men evermore, by the sentence of the world,

have been judged to be out of their right minds."* When
instruction doth them no good, let them feel but the least

degree of most mercifully-tempered severity, they fasten

on the head of the Lord's Vicegerents here on earth, what-

soever they any where find uttered against the cruelty of

blood-thirsty men; and to themselves they draw all the

sentences which Scripture hath in the favour of innocency

persecuted for the truth
;
yea, they are of their due and

deserved sufferings no less proud, than those ancient

disturbers to whom Saint Augustine writeth, saying,
" Martyrs, rightly so named, are they not which suffer for Aug.

their disorder, and for the ungodly breach they have made

• Acts xxvi. 24. Sap. V. 4. "We fools thought his life madness." Merc.Tris.
ad jEsculap. Oi iv yviirtt Svte? curt ro~t woAXoVj afiffMvai, ovre ol aroXXoi fluTots"

fUfAnyimi St ioKouf-i, y.al ysXwTa o^Xi^-xaioua-i. Vide Lactaat. de JuBtit. lib. V.

cap. le.

1 2
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of Christian unity; but which for righteousness' sake are

persecuted. For Agar also suffered persecution at the

hands of Sarah
;
wherein, she which did impose was holy,

and she unrighteous which did bear the burthen. In like

sort, with the thieves was the Lord himself crucified ; but

they, who were matched in the pain which they sufiered,

were in the cause of their sufferings disjoined. If that

must needs be the true Church which doth endure per-

secution, and not that which persecuteth, let them ask of

the Apostle, what Church Sarah did represent, when she

held her maid in affliction. For even our Mother which is

free, the heavenly Jerusalem, that is to say, the true Church

of God, was, as he doth affirm, prefigured in that very

woman by whom the bondmaid was so sharply handled.

Although, if all things be thoroughly scanned, she did in

truth more persecute Sarah by proud resistance, than

Sarah her by severity of punishment." These are the

paths wherein ye have walked, that are of the ordinary

sort of men; these are the very steps ye have trodden, and

the manifest degrees whereby ye are of your guides and

directors trained up in that school: a custom of Inuring

your ears with reproof of faults, especially in your go-

vernors ; and use to attribute those faults to the kind of

spiritual regiment, under which ye live ; boldness in war-

ranting the force of their Discipline, for the cure of all such

evil; a slight of framing your conceits to imagine, that

Scripture every where favoureth that Discipline
;
persua-

sion that the cause why ye find it in Scripture, is the illu-

mination of the Spirit; that the same Spirit is a seal unto

you of your nearness unto God ; that ye are by all means

to nourish and witness it in yourselves, and to strengthen

on every side your minds against whatsoever might be of

force to withdraw you from it.

What 4. Wherefore to come unto you, whose judgment is a

caused lantern of direction for all the rest
;
you that frame thus

of the"^ the people's hearts, not altogether (as I willingly persuade

^e^lortto
^y^'^^O of a politic intent or purpose, but yourselves being

approve first ovcrbome with the weight of greater men's judgments;

DUci"* on your shoulders is laid the burthen of upholding the cause
piiae.

jjy argument. For which purpose, sentences out of the

Word of God ye allege divers : but so, that when the same
are discussed, thus it always in a manner falleth out, that

what things by virtue thereof ye urge upon us as altogether
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necessary, are found (o be thence collected only by poor

and marvellous slight conjectures. I need not give in-

stance in any one sentence so alleged, for that I think the in-

stance in any alleged otherwise, a thing not easy to be given.

A very strange thing sure it were, that such a Discipline

as ye speak of should be taught by Christ and his Apostles

in the Word of God, and no Church ever have found it out,

nor received it till this present time. Contrariwise, the

government against which ye bend yourselves has been

observed every where throughout all generations and ages

of the Christian world, no Church ever perceiving the Word
of God to be against it. We require you to find out but one

Church upon the face of the whole earth, that hath been

ordered by your Discipline, or hath not been ordered by

ours, that is to say, by Episcopal regiment, sithence the

time that the blessed Apostles were here conversant. Many
things out of antiquity ye bring, as if the purest times of

the Church had observed the self-same orders which you

require ; and as though your desire were that the Churches

of old should be patterns for us to follow, and even glasses

wherein we might see the practice of that, which by you is

gathered out of Scripture. But the truth is, ye mean
nothing less. All this is done for fashion's sake only ; for

ye complain of it as of an injury, that men should be willed t. c.

to seek for examples and patterns of government in any of j,'","^';

those times that have been before. Ye plainly hold, that

from the very Apostles' time till this present age, wherein

yourselves imagine ye have found out a right pattern of

soiuid Discipline, there never was any time safe to be fol-

lowed; which thing ye thus endeavour to prove. Out of

Egesippus, ye say, that Eusebius writeth, how although as Euseb.

long as the Apostles lived, the Church did remain a pure
"^des.

Virgin
; yet after the death of the Apostles, and after they

were once gone, whom God vouchsafed to make hearers of

the divine wisdom with their own ears, the placing of

wicked errors began to come into the Church. Clement
also in a certain place, to confirm that there was corrup-

tion of doctrine immediately after the Apostles' time,

allegeth the proverb, " That there are few sons like their

fathers."* Socrates saith of the Churches of Rome and in.t.

Alexandria, the most famous Churches in the Apostles' Li^b'"-_

* Lib. Strom, somewhat after the beginning. • c»p.ll.
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times, that about the year 430, the Roman and Alexandrian

Bishops, leaving the sacred function, were dej^enerate to

a secular rule or dominion. Hereupon ye conclude, that it

is not safe to fetch our government from any other than the

Apostles' times. Wherein by the way it may be noted,

that in proposing the Apostles' times as a pattern for the

Church to follow, though the desire of you all be one, the

drift and purpose of you all is not one. The chiefest

things which Lay-reformers yawn for is, that the Clergy

may, through conformity in state and condition, be Aposto-

lical, poor as the Apostles of Christ were poor. In which

one circumstance, if they imagine so great perfection, they

must think that Church which hath such store of Mendicant

Friars, a Church in that respect most happy. Were it for

the glory of God, and the good of his Church, indeed, that

the Clergy should be left even as bare as the Apostles, when
they had neither staff nor scrip ; that God, which should

lay upon them the condition of his Apostles, would, I hope,

endue them with the self-same affection which was in that

holy Apostle, whose words concerning his own right-virtu-

phii. ous contentment of heart, " as well how to want, as how to

abound," are a most fit Episcopal impress. The Church of

Christ is a body mystical. A body cannot stand, unless

the parts thereof be proportionable. Let it therefore be

required on both parts, at the hands of the Clergy, to be in

meanness of state like the Apostles ; at the hand of the

Laity, to be as they were who lived under the Apostles.

And in this reformation there will be, though little wisdom,

yet some indifferency. But your reformation, which are of

the Clergy (if yet it displease you not that I should say ye

are of the Clergy), seemeth to aim at a broader mark. Ye
think, that he which will perfectly reform, must bring the

form of Church-discipline unto the state which then it was
at. A thing neither possible nor certain, nor absolutely con-

venient. Concerning the first, whatwas used in the Apostles'

times, the Scripture fully declareth not ; so that making
their times the rule and canon of Church-polity, ye make a

rule, which being not possible to be fully known, is as im-

possible to be kept. Again, sith the latter, even of the

Apostles' own times, had that which in the former was not

thought upon ; in this general proposing of the Apostles'

times, there is no certainty which should be followed, espe-
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cially seeing that ye give us great cause to doubt how far

ye allow those times. For albeit the loovers of Antichris-

tian building were not, ye say, as then set up, yet the foun-

dations thereof were secretly, and under the ground, laid

in the Apostles' times : so that all other times ye plainly

reject ; and the Apostles' own times ye approve with mar-

vellous great suspicion, leaving it intricate and doubtful,

wherein we are to keep ourselves unto the pattern of their

times. Thirdly, whereas it is the error of the common mul-

titude, to consider only what hath been of old, and if the

same were well, to see whether still it continue ; if not, to

condemn that presently which is, and never to search upon

what ground or consideration the charge might grow : such

rudeness cannot be in you so well borne with, whom learn-

ing and judgment hath enabled much more soundly to dis-

cern how far the times of the Church, and the orders there-

of, may alter without otfence. True it is, the ancienter,*

the better ceremonies of Religion are : howbeit, not abso-

lutely true, and without exception ; but true only so far

forth as those diflerent ages do agree in the state of those

things, for which, at the first, those rites, orders, and cere-

monies, were instituted. In the Apostles' times, that was
harmless, which being now revived, would be scandalous;

as their oscula sancta.f Those Feasts of Charity,! which,

being instituted by the Apostles, were retained in the Church
long after, are not now thought any where needful. What
man is there of understanding, unto whom it is not mani-
fest, how the way of providing for the Clergy by Tithes, the

device of Alms-houses for the poor, the sorting out of the

people into their several Parishes
;
together with sundry

other things which the Apostles' times could not have (be-

ing now established), are much more convenient and fit for

the Church of Christ, than if the same should be taken

*
' Antiquitas ceremoniis atque fanis tantum sanctitatis tribuere consuevit, quan-

tum ads-truxerit vetustatis.' Am. p. 7 i6.

t Rom. xvi. 16. a Cor. xiii. 12. 1 Thes. v. 26. 1 Pet. v. 14. In their meet-
ings to serve God, their manner was, in the end to salute one another with a kiss

;

using these words, " Peace be with you." For which cause, Tertullian doth call
it, siguaciUum orutioiiis, the seal of prayer. Lib. de Orat. [c. 14.]

t Epist. Jud. 12. Concerning which feasts. Saint Chrysostom saith, 'Statis die-
bus mensas faciebant communes, et peracta synaxi post sacramentorura commu-
nionem inibant convivium, divitibus quidem cibos afferentibus, pauperibus autem
et qui nihil habebant etiam vocatis.' In 1 Cor. xi. Hom. xxvii. Of the same feasts,
in like sort, Tertullian. ' Cu;na nostra de nomine rationem sui ostendit. Vocatur
enim ayam, id quod dilectio penes Grspcos est. Quantiscunque sumptibus constet,
lucraiD est pietatis nomine facere sumptum.' Apol. cap. 39.
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away for conformity's sake with the ancientest and first

times? The orders therefore, which were observed in the

Apostles' times, are not to be urged as a rule universaUy,

either sufficient or necessary. If they be nevertheless on

your part, it still remaineth to be better proved, that the

form of Discipline, which ye entitle Apostolical, was in the

Apostles' time exercised. For of this very thing ye fail,

even touching that which ye make most account of, as be-

ing matter of substance in discipline, I mean, the power of

your Lay-Elders, and the difference of your Doctors from

the Pastors in all Churches. So that in sum, we may be

bold to conclude, that besides these last times, which for

insolency, pride, and egregious contempt of all good order,

are the worst ; there are none wherein ye can truly affirm,

that the complete form of your Discipline, or the substance

thereof, was practised. The evidence therefore of anti-

quity failing you, ye fly to the judgments of such learned

men, as seem by their writings to be of opinion, that all

Christian Churches should receive your Discipline, and
abandon ours. Wherein, as ye heap up the names of a

number of men not unworthy to be had in honour; so there

are a number, whom when ye mention, although it serve ye

to purpose with the ignorant and vulgar sort, who measure
by tale and not by weight

;
yet surely, they who know

what quality and value the men are of, will think ye draw
very near the dregs. But were they all of as great account

as the best and chiefest among them, with us notwithstand-

ing neither are they, neither ought they to be ofsuch reckon-

ing, that their opinion or conjecture should cause the Laws
of the Church of England to give place ; much less, when
they neither do all agree in that opinion, and of them which

are at agreement, the most part, through a courteous in-

ducement, have followed one man as their guide
;

finally,

that one therein not unlikely to have swerved. If any one

chance to say, it is probable that in the Apostles' times

there were Lay-Elders, or not tomislike the continuance of

them in the Church ; or to affirm, that Bishops at the first

were a name, but not a power distinct from Presbyters ; or

to speak any thing in praise of those Churches which are

without Episcopal regiment; or to reprove the fault of such

as abuse that calling ; all these ye register for men, per-

suaded as you arc, that every Christian Church staudeth
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bound by the Law of God to put down Bishops, and in

their rooms to elect an Eldership so authorized as you

would have it, for the government of each Parish. Deceived

greatly they are therefore, who think that all they whose

names are cited amongst the favourers of this cause, are on

any such verdict agreed. Yet touching some material

points of your Discipline, a kind of agreement we grant

there is amongst many Divines of reformed Churches

abroad. For, first, to do as the Church of Geneva did, the

learned in some other Churches must needs be the more

willing, who having used in like manner, not the slow and

tedious help of proceeding by public authority, but the

people's more quick endeavour for alteration ; in such an
exigent I see not well, how they could have stayed to delibe-

rate about any other regiment, than that which already was
devised to their hands ; that which in like case had been

taken, that which was easiest to be established without de-

lay, that which was likeliest to content the people by reason

of some kind of sway which it giveth them. AVhen there-

fore the example of one Church was thus, at the first almost

through a kind ofconstraint or necessity, followed by many,
their concurrence in persuasion about some material points

belonging to the same polity is not strange. For we are

not to marvel greatly, if they which have all done the same

thing, do easily embrace the same opinion as concerning

their own doings. Besides, mark, I beseech you, that whicb

Galen in matter of philosophy noteth ;
* for the like falleth

out, even in questions of higher knowledge. Itfarethmany

times with men's opinions, as with rumours and reports.

That which a credible person telleth, is easily thought pro-

bable by such as are well persuaded of him : but if two, or

three, or four, agree all in the same tale, they judge it then

to be out of controversy, and so are many times overtaken

for want of due consideration ; either some common cause

leading them all into error, or one man's oversight deceiving-

many through their too much credulity and easiness of be-

lief. Though ten persons be brought to give testimony in

anycause, yetif the knowledge they have of the thing where-

unto they come as witnesses, appear to have grown from

some one amongst them, and to have spread itself from
hand to hand, they all are in force but as one testimony.

* Galen, clas. 2. lib. de cujusque Anim. Peccat. Notitia atque Medela.
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Nor is it otherwise here, where the daughter Churches

do speak their mother's dialect
;
here, where so many sing

one song, by reason that he is the guide of the choir, con-

cerning whose deserved authority, amongst even the gravest

Divines, we have already spoken at large. Will ye ask

what should move so many learned to be followers of

one man's judgment, no necessity of argument forcing them
Petition thereunto? Your demand is answered by yourselves. Loth

Queen yc atc to think that they whom ye judge to have attained

p^Y/'
sound knowledge in all points of doctrine as any since

the Apostles' time, should mistake in Discipline. Such is

naturally our affection, that whom in great things we
mightilj^ admire, in them we are not persuaded willingly

that any thing should be amiss. The reason whereof is,

Eccies. "for that as dead flies putrefy the ointment of the apothe-

cary, so a little folly him that is in estimation for wisdom."

This, in every profession, hath too much authorized the

judgment of a few. This with Germans hath caused Lu-

ther, and with many other Churches Calvin, to prevail in

all things. Yet are we not able to define, whether the wis-

dom of that God (who setteth before us in Holy Scripture

so many admirable patterns of virtue, and no one of them
without somewhat noted wherein they were culpable ; to

the end, that to Him alone it might always be acknow-
ledged, " Thou only art holy, thou only art just") might

not permit those worthy vessels of his glory, to be in some
things blemished with the stain of human frailty, even for

this cause, lest we should esteem of any man above that

which behoveth.

xheir 5. Notwithstanding as though ye were able to say a great

fortrifi
^^^^ more than hitherto your books have revealed to the

by dis- world, earnest challengers ye are of trial by some public

tio'n! disputation
;
wherein, if the thing ye crave be no more

than only leave to dispute openly about those matters

that are in question, the schools in Universities (for any
thing 1 know) are open unto you. They have their yearly

Acts and Commencements, besides other Disputations,

both ordinary and upon occasion, wherein the several parts

of our own Ecclesiastical Discipline are oftentimes offered

unto that kind of examination. The learnedest of you

have been of late years noted seldom or never absent from

thence, at the time of those great assemblies ; and the fa-
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vour of proposing there in convenient sort whatsoever ye

can object (which myself have known them to grant of

scholastical courtesy unto strangers) neither hath (as I

think) nor ever will (I presume) be denied you. If your

suit be to have some great extraordinary confluence, in ex-

pectation whereof the laws that already are should sleep

and have no power over you ; till in the hearing of thou-

sands ye all did acknowledge your error, and renounce the

further prosecution of your cause : haply, they whose au-

thority is required unto the satisfying of your demand, do

think it both dangerous to admit such concourse of divided

minds, and unmeet that laws, which being once solemnly

established, are to exact obedience of all men, and to con-

strain thereunto, should so far stoop as to hold themselves in

suspense from taking any effect upon you till some disputer

can persuade you to be obedient. A Law is the deed of

the whole body politic, whereof if ye judge yourselves to

be any part, then is the Law even your deed also. And
were it reason, in things of this quality, to give men au-

dience, pleading for the overthrow of that which their own
very deed hath ratified ? Laws that have been approved,

maybe (no man doubteth) again repealed, and to that end

also disputed against, by the authors thereof themselves :

but this is when the whole doth deliberate what laws each

part shall observe, and not when a part refuseth the laws

which the whole hath orderly agreed upon. Notwithstand-

ing,forasmuch as the cause we maintain is (God be thanked)

such as needeth not to shun any trial, might it please them
on whose approbation the matter dependeth, to condescend
so far unto you in this behalf, I wish heartily that proof

were even made by solemn conference in orderly and quiet

sort, whether you would yourselves be satisfied, or else

could by satisfying others draw them to your party. Pro-

vided always, first, inasmuch as ye go about to destroy a
thing which is in force, and to draw in that which hath not

as yet been received ; to impose on us that which we
think not ourselves bound unto, and to overthrow those

things whereof we are possessed ; that therefore ye are not

to claim in any conference other than the plaintiff's or op-

ponent's part, which must consist altogether in proof and
confirmation of two things ; the one, that our orders by
you condemned we ought to abolish ; the other, that yours
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Vie are bound to accept in the stead thereof. Secondly,

Because the questions in controversy between us are many;
if once we descend unto particulars ; that, for the easier

and more orderly proceeding therein, the most general be

first discussed, nor any question left off, nor in each ques-

tion the prosecution of any one argument given over, and
another taken in hand, till the issue whereunto, by replies

and answers, both parts are come, be collected, read, and
acknowledged, as well on the one side as on the other, to

be the plain conclusion which they are grown unto. Third-

ly, for avoiding the manifold inconveniences whereunto

ordinary and exteraporal disputes are subject; as also be-

cause, if ye should singly dispute one by one, as every

man's own wit did best serve, it might be conceived by the

rest, that haply some other would have done more ; the

chiefest of you do all agree in this action, that whom ye

shall then choose for your speaker, by him that which is

publickly brought into disputation, be acknowledged by all

your consents, not to be his allegation, but yours ; such as

ye all are agreed upon, and have required him to deliver in

all your names ; the true copy whereof being taken by a

notary, that reasonable time be allowed for return of answer

unto you in the like form. Fourthly, whereas a number
of conferences have been had in other causes with the less

effectual success, by reason of partial and untrue reports,

published afterwards unto tlie world; that, to prevent this

evil, there be at the first a solemn declaration made on

both parts of their agreement, to have that very book, and
no other, set abroad, wherein their present authorized no-

taries do write those things fully and only; which being

written, and there read, are by their own open testimony

acknowledged to be their own. Other circumstances here-

unto belonging, whether for the choice of time, place, and

language, or for prevention of impertinent and needless

speech, or to any end and purpose else, they may be

thought on when occasion serveth. Tn this sort, to broach my
private conceit for the ordering of a public actioni should be

loth (albeit, I do it not otherwise than under correction of

them, whose gravity and wisdom ought in such cases to over-

rule), but that so venturous boldness, I see, is a thing now
general; and am thereby of good hope, that where all men are

licensed to offend, no man will shew himselfa sharp accuser.
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C. What success God may give unto any such kind of n°

conference or disputation, we cannot tell : but of this WG tentioD,

are right sure, that nature, Scripture, and experience itself,
^J^'^m""*

have all taught the world to seek for the ending of conten- °f

tions, by submitting itself unto some judicial and definitive parts un-

sentence, whereunto neither part that contendeth may un-
*d°e6n'i«ve

der any pretence or colour refuse to stand. This must sentence,

needs be effectual and strong; as for other means with-

out this, they seldom prevail. I would therefore know, whe-
ther for the ending of these irksome strifes, wherein you and
your followers do stand thus formally divided against the

authorized guides of this Church, and the rest of the peo-

ple subject unto their charge
;
whether, I say, ye be content

to refer your cause to any other higher judgment than your

own, or else intend to persist, and proceed as ye have be-

gun, till yourselves can be persuaded to condemn your-

selves ? If your determination be this, we can be but

sorry that ye should deserve to be reckoned with such, of

whom God himself pronounceth, " The way of peace they Ro™-

have not known." Ways of peaceable conclusion there

are but these two certain ; the one, a sentence of judicial

decision given by authority thereto appointed within our-

selves ; the other, the like kind of sentence given by a more
universal authority. The former of which two ways God
himself in the Law prescribeth, and his Spirit it was which

directed the very first Christian Churches in the world to

use the latter. The ordinance of God in the Law was this :

" If there arise a matter too hard for thee in judgment, be- oeut.

tween blood and blood, between plea, &c. then shalt thou

arise, and go up unto the place which the Lord thy God shall

choose; and thou shalt come unto the Priests of the Levites,

and unto the Judge that shall be in those days, and ask, and

they shall shew thee the sentence ofj udgment ; and thou shalt

do according to that thing which they of that place which

the Lord hath chosen, shew thee ; and thou shalt observe to

do according to all that they inform thee: according to the

Law which they shall teach thee, and according to the judg-

ment which they shall tell thee, shalt thou do ; thou shalt

not decline from the thing which they shall shew thee, to

the right hand, nor to the left. And that man that will do

presumptuously, not hearkening unto the Priest (that

standeth before the Lord thy God to minister there), or unto
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the Judge, that man shall die, and thou shall take away
evil from Israel." When there grew in the Church of

Christ a question, Whether the Gentiles believing might be

saved, although they were not circumcised after the man-
ner of Moses, nor did observe the rest of those legal Rites

andCeremonieswhereunto theJews were bound; after great

dissension and disputation about it, their conclusion in the

end was, to have it determined by sentence at Jerusalem,

which was accordingly done in a Council there assembled

for the same purpose. Are ye able to allege any just and

sufficient cause, wherefore absolutely ye should not con-

descend in this controversy to have your judgments over-

ruled by some such definitive sentence ; whether it fall out

to be given with or against you, that so these tedious con-

tentions may cease? Ye will perhaps make answer, that be-

ing persuaded already as touching the truth ofyour cause, ye

are not to hearken unto any sentence, no not though Angels

should define otherwise, as the blessed Apostle's o^ti ex-

ample teacheth. Again, that men, yea Councils, may err

;

and that, unless the judgment given do satisfy your minds,

unless it be such as ye can by no further argument oppugn

;

in a word, unless you perceive and acknowledge it your-

selves consonant with God's Word ; to stand unto it, not

allowing it, were to sin against your own consciences. But
consider, I beseech you, first, as touching the Apostle, how
that wherein he was so resolute and peremptory, our Lord
Jesus Christ made manifest unto him, even by intuitive reve-

lation, wherein there was no possibility of error : that which

perhaps you are persuaded of, ye have it no otherwise than

by your own only probable collection ; and therefore such

bold asseverations as in him were admirable, should in

your mouths but argue rashness. God was not ignorant,

that the Priests and Judges, whose sentence in matters of

controversy he ordained should stand, both might, and

oftentimes would, be deceived in their judgment. How-
beit, better it was in the eye of his understanding, that

sometime an erroneous sentence definitive should prevail,

till the same authority, perceiving such oversight, might

afterwards correct or reverse it, than that strifes should

have respite to grow, and not come speedily unto some
end. Neither wish we, that men should do any thing

which in their hearts they are persuaded they ought not to
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do ; but this persuasion ought (we say) to be fully settled

in their hearts, that in litigious and controversed causes of

such quality, the will of God is to have them to do whatso-

ever the sentence of judicial and final decision shall deter-

mine, yea, though it seem in their private opinion to swerve

utterly from that which is right
;
as, no doubt, many times

the sentence amongst the Jews did seem unto one part or

other contending : and yet in this case, God did then allow

them to do that which in their private judgment it seemed

(yea, and perhaps truly seemed) that the Law did disallow.

For if God be not the author of confusion but of peace,

then can he not be the author of our refusal, but of our

contentment to stand unto some definitive sentence ; with-

out which, almost impossible it is, that either we should

avoid confusion, or ever hope to attain peace. To small

purpose had the Council of Jerusalem been assembled, if

once their determination being set down, men might after-

wards have defended their former opinions. When there-

fore they had given their definitive sentence, all controversy

was at an end. Things were disputed before they came
to be determined. Men afterwards were not to dispute

any longer, but to obey. The sentence ofjudgment finished

their strife, which their disputes before judgment could not

do. This was ground sufficient for any reasonable man's

conscience to build the duty of obedience upon, whatsoever

his own opinion were as touching the matter before in

question. So full of wilfulness and self-liking is our na-

ture, that without some definitive sentence, which being

given may stand, and a necessity of silence on both sides

afterward imposed ; small hope there is, that strifes thus

far prosecuted will in short time quietly end. Now it

were in vain to ask you, whether you could be content that

the sentence of any Court already erected, should be so far

authorized, as that among the Jews established by God
himself, for the determining of all controversies. " That man
which will do so presumptuously, not hearkening unto the

Priest that standeth before the Lord to minister there, nor

unto the Judge, let him die." Ye have given us already

to understand what your opinion is in part concerning her

sacred Majesty's Court of High Commission ; the nature

whereof is the same with that amongst the Jews, albeit the

power be not so great. The other way happily may like
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you better, because Master Beza, in his last Book, save

one,* written about these matters, professeth himself to be

now weary of such combats and encounters, whether by

word or writing, inasmuch as he findeth that controversies

thereby are made but brawls; and therefore wisheth, that in

some common lawful Assembly of Churches, all these strifes

may at once be decided. Shall there be in the meanwhile

no doings? Yes. There are the weightier matters of the

Matt. Law, "judgment, and mercy, and fidelity." These things
* we ought to do ; and these things, while we contend about

less, we leave undone. Happier are they, whom the Lord,

when he cometh, shall find doing in these things, than dis-

puting about Doctors, Elders, and Deacons. Or if there be

no remedy, but somewhat needs ye must do, which may tend

to the setting forward of your Discipline, do that which

wise men, who think some Statute of the Realm more fit to

be repealed than to stand in force, are accustomed to do,

before they come to Parliament, where the place of enact-

ing is; that is to say, spend the time in re-examining more
duly your cause, and in more thoroughly considering of

that which ye labour to overthrow. As for the orders

which are established, sith equity and reason, the law of

nature, God and man, do all favour that which is in being,

till orderly judgment of decision be given against, it is

butjustice to exactofyou,and perverseness in you it should

be to deny, thereunto your willing obedience. Not that

1 judge it a thing allowable for men to observe those Laws,

which in their hearts they are stedfastly persuaded to be

against the Law of God ; but your persuasion in this case

ye are all bound for the time to suspend ; and in otherwise

doing, ye offend against God, by troubling his Church with-

out any just or necessary cause. Be it that there are some
reasons inducing you to think hardly of our Laws ; are those

reasons demonstrative, are they necessary, or but mere pro-

babilities only ? An argument necessary and demonstra-

tive is such, as being proposed unto any man, and under-

stood, the mind cannot choose but inwardly assent. Any
one such reason dischargeth, I grant, the conscience, and
setteth it at full liberty. For the public approbation given

by the body of the whole Church, unto those things which

are established, doth make it but probable that they are

• Praef. Tract, de Excom. Presbyt.
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good; and therefore unto a necessary proof, that they are not

g'ood, it must give place. But if the skilfullest among you

can shew, that all the books ye have hitherto written be

able to aflord any one argument of this nature, let the in-

stance be given. As for probabilities, what thing was there

ever set down so agreeable with sound reason, but some

probable show against it might be made? Is it meet, that

when public things are received, and have taken place, ge-

neral obedience thereunto should cease to be exacted, in case

this or that private person, led with some probable conceit,

should make open protestation, " I Peter or John disallow
^j^^:.

them, and pronounce them naught?" In which case your p. 171.

answer will be, that concerning the Laws of our Church,

they are not only condemned in the opinion of a private

man, but ofthousands, yea, and even ofthose amongst which

divers are in public charge and authority. As though when
public consent of the whole hath established any thing,

every man's judgment being thereunto compared, were not

private, howsoever his calling be to some kind of public

charge. So that of peace and quietness there is not any way
possible, unless the probable voice of every entire society or

body politic overrule all private of like nature in the same
body. Which thing effectually proveth, that God being-

author of peace, and not of confusion in the Church, must
needs be author of (hose men's peaceable resolutions, who,

concerning these things, have determined with themselves

to think and do as the Church they are of decreeth, till

they see necessary cause enforcing them to the contrary.

7. Nor is mine own intent any other, in these several ^I'e

I
matter

Books of Discourse, than to make it appear unto you, that coctain-

for the Ecclesiastical Laws of this laud, we are led by 1^,^^^

great reason to observe them, and ye by no necessity bound
to impugn them. It is no part of my secret meaning to

draw you hereby into hatred, or to set upon the face of

this cause any fairer gloss than the naked truth doth afford

;

but my whole endeavour is to resolve the conscience, and
to shew, as near as I can, what in this controversy the

heart is to think, if it will follow the light of sound and
sincere judgment, without either cloud of prejudice or mist

of passionate affection. Wherefore seeing that Laws and
Ordinances in particular, whether such as we observe, or

such as yourselves would have established ; when the mind
VOL. I. K
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doth sift and examine them, it must needs have often re-

course to a number of doubts and questions, about the na-

ture, kinds, and qualities of Laws in general; whereof, un-

less it be thoroughly informed, there will appear no certainty

to stay our persuasion upon : I have for that cause set

down, in the first place, an Introduction on both sides need-

ful to be considered
;
declaring tlierein what Law is, how

difierent kinds of Laws there are, and what force they are

of, according unto each kind. This done, becau.se ye sup-

pose the Laws, for which ye strive, are found in Scripture

;

but those not, for which we strive ; and upon this surmise,

are drawn to hold it, as the very main pillar of your whole

cause, " That Scripture ought to be the only rule of all our

actions;" and consequently, that the Church-orders which

we observe, being not commanded in Scripture, are offen-

sive and displeasant unto God ; 1 have spent the second

Book in sifting of this point, which standeth with you for

the first and chiefest principle whereon ye build. Where-
unto the next in degree is. That as God Avill have always a

Church upon earth, while the world doth continue, and

that Church stand in need of government; of which govern-

ment it behoveth himself to be both the Author and Teacher;

so it cannot stand with duty, that man should ever pre-

sume in any wise to change and alter the same; and there-

fore, that in Scripture there must of necessity be found

some particular form of Ecclesiastical Polity, the Laws
whereof admit not any kind of alteration. The first three

Books being thus ended, the fourth proceedeth from the

general grounds and foundations of your cause, unto your

general accusations against us, as having in the Orders of

our Church (for so you pretend) corrupted the right form

of Church-polity with manifold Popish Rites and Ceremo-

nies, which certain reformed Churches have banished from

amongst them, and have thereby given us such example as

(you think) we ought to follow. This your assertion hath

herein drawn us to make search, whether these be just

exceptions against the customs of our Church, when ye

plead, that tbey are the same which the Church of Rome
hath, or that they are not the same which some other re-

formed Churches have devised. Of those four Books which

remain, and are bestowed about the specialities of that

cause which lieth in controversy, the first examineth the
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causes by you alleged, wherefore the public duties of Chris-

tian Religion, as our Prayers, our Sacraments, and the rest,

should not be ordered in such sort as with us they are ; nor

that power, whereby the persons of men are consecrated

unto the Ministry, be disposed of in such manner as the

laws of this Church do allow. The second and third are

concerning the power of Jurisdiction ; the one, whether

Laymen, such as your governing Elders are, ought in all

congregations for ever to be invested with that power?

The other, whether Bishops may have that power over

other Pastors, and therewithal that honour which with us

they have ? And because, besides the power of Order,

which all consecrated persons have, and the power of Ju-

risdiction, which neither they all, nor they only have, there

is a third power, a power of Ecclesiastical Dominion, com-
municable, as we think, unto persons not Ecclesiastical,

and most fit to be restrained unto the Prince our sove-

reign commander over the whole body politic ; the eighth

Book we have allotted unto this question, and have sifted

therein your objections against those pre-eminences royal

which thereunto appertain. Thus have I laid before you

the brief of these my travels, and presented under your

view the limbs of that cause litigious between us, the whole

entire body whereof being thus compact, it shall be no trou-

blesome thing for any man to find each particular controver-

sy's resting-place, and the coherence it hath with those things,

either on which it dependeth, or which depend on it.

8. The case so standing, therefore, ray brethren, as it how

doth, the wisdom of governors ye must not blame, in that

they further also, forecasting the manifold strange and dan- J^^e
is

gerous innovations, which are more than likely to follow, the ma-

if your Discipline should take place, have for that cause danger,

thought it hitherto a part of their duty to withstand your

endeavours that way; the rather, for that they have seeniikeiy'

already some small beginnings of the fruits thereof in them, u^o""'

who, concurring with you in judgment about the necessity
1^'^^^^

of that Discipline, have adventured, without more ado, to Refor-

separate themselves from the rest of the Church, and to put l^lt did

your speculations in execution. These men's hastiness the
'^"1^^^

warier sort of you doth not commend
;
ye wish they had

held themselves longer in, and not so dangerously flown

abroad before the feathers of the cause had been grown

;

K 2
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their error with merciful terms ye reprove, naming them,

in great commiseration of mind, your " poor brethren."

They on the contrary side more bitterly accuse you as

their "false brethren;" and against you they plead, saying,

" From your breasts it is that we have sucked those things,

which when ye delivered unto us, ye termed that heavenly,

1 sincere, and wholesome milk of God's Word ; howsoever

ye now abhor, as poison, that which the virtue thereof hath

wrought and brought forth in us. Ye, sometime our com-

panions, guides, and familiars, with whom we have had
* most sweet consultations, are now become our professed

adversaries, because we think the Statute-congregations

in England to be no true Christian Churches ; because

we have severed ourselves from them ; and because with-

out their leave and licence, that are in Civil authority,

we have secretly framed our own Churches according to

the Platform of the Word of God; for of that point between

you and us there is no controversy. Alas ! what would ye

have us to do ? At such time as ye were content to ac-

cept us in the number of your own, your teaching we heard,

we read your writings : and though we would, yet able we
are not to forget with what zeal ye have ever professed,

that in the English Congregations (for so many of them as

be ordered according unto their own Laws) the very public

service of God is fraught, as touching matter, with heaps

of intolerable pollutions, and as concerning form, bor-

rowed from the shop of Antichrist; hateful both ways in

the eyes of the Most Holy ; the kind of their government,

r^afnst
^^^hops and Archbishops, Antichristian; that Discipline

Dr. which Christ hath essentially tied, that is to say, so united

unto his Church, that we cannot account it really to be his

Church which hath not in it the same Discipline, that very

Discipline no less there despised than in the highest throne

of Antichrist. All such parts of the Word of God, as do

any way concern that Discipline, no less unsoundly taught

and interpreted by all authorized English Pastors, than by

Antichrist's factors themselves: at Baptism, crossing; at

the Supper of the Lord, kneeling; at both, a number of

other the most notorious badges of Antichristian recogni-

zance usual. Being moved with these and the like, your

effectual discourses, whereunto we gave most attentive

ear, till Ihey entered even into our souls, and were as fire
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within our bosoms ; we thought we might hereof be bold to

conclude, that sith no such Antichristian Synagogue may
be accounted a true Church of Christ, ye, by accusing all

Congregations ordered according to the Laws of England

as Antichristian, did mean to condemn those Congregations,

as not being any of them worthy the name of a true Chris-

tian Church. Ye tell us now, it is not your meaning. But

what meant your often threatenings of them, who profess-

ing themselves the inhabitants of Mount Sion, were too

loth to depart wholly as they should out of Babylon?

Whereat our hearts being fearfully troubled, we durst not,

we durst not continue longer so near her confines, lest her

plagues might suddenly overtake us, before we did cease

to be partakers with her sins ; for so we could not choose

but acknowledge with grief that we were, when they doing

evil, we by our presence in their assemblies seemed to like

thereof ; or at leastwise, not so earnestly to dislike, as be-

came men heartily zealous of God's glory. For adventur-

ing to erect the Discipline of Christ, without the leave of

the Christian Magistrate, haply ye may condemn us as

fools, in that we hazard thereby our estates and persons

further than you, which are that way more wise, think ne-

cessary : but of any offence or sin therein committed against

God, with what conscience can you accuse us, when your

own positions are, that the things we observe should every

of them be dearer unto us than ten thousand lives ; that

they are the peremptory Commandments of God ; that no
mortal man can dispense with them ; and that the Magis-
trate grievously sinneth, in not constraining thereunto?

Will ye blame any man for doing that of his own accord,

which all men should be compelled to do, that are not wil-

ling of themselves? When God commandeth, shall we
answer, that we will obey, if so be Caesar will grant us

leave? Is Discipline an Ecclesiastical matter, or a Civil?

If an Ecclesiastical, it must of necessity belong to the duty

of the Minister; and the Minister (ye say) holdeth all his

authority of doing whatsoever belongeth unto the spiritual

charge of the house of God, even immediately from God
himself, without dependency upon any Magistrate. Where-
upon it foUoweth, as we suppose, that the hearts of the

people being willing to be under the sceptre of Christ, the

Minister of God, into whose hands the Lord himself hath
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put that sceptre, is without all excuse, if thereby he guide

them not. Nor do we find, that hitherto greatly ye have

disliked those Churches abroad, where the people, with

direction of their godly Ministers, have even against the

will of the Magistrate brought in either the Doctrine or

Discipline of Jesus Christ. For which cause we must now
think the very same thing of you, which our Saviour did

sometime utter concerning false-hearted Scribes and Pha-
Matt. risees, • they say, and do not.'" Thus the foolish Bar-

^' rowist deriveth his schism by way of conclusion, as to him

it seemeth, directly and plainly out of your principles. Him
therefore we leave to be satisfied by you, from whom he

hath sprung. And if such, by your own acknowledgment,

be persons dangerous, although as yet the alterations which

they have made are of small and tender growth; the changes

likely to ensue, throughout all states and vocations within

this land, in case your desire should take place, must be

thought upon. First, concerning the Supreme Power of

the Highest, they are no small prerogatives, which now
thereunto belonging, the form of your Discipline will con-

strain it to resign ; as in the last book of this Treatise we
have shewed at large. Again, it may justly be feared, whe-

ther our English Nobility, when the matter came in trial,

would contentedly sufi"er themselves to be always at the

call, and to stand to the sentence of a number of mean
persons, assisted with the presence of their poor teacher ;

a man (as sometimes it happeneth) though better able to

speak, yet little or no whit apter to judge, than the rest: from

whom, be their dealings never so absurd (unless it be by
way of complaint to a Synod), no appeal may be made
unto any one of higher power ; inasmuch as the order of

your Discipline admitteth no standing inequality of Courts,

no spiritual Judge to have any ordinary superior on earth,

but as many Supremacies as there are Parishes and seve-

ral Congregations. Neither is it altogether without cause,

that so many do fear the overthrow of all learning, as a

threatened sequel of this your intended Discipline. For

Sap. if the world's preservation depend upon the multitude

of the wise; and of that sort the number hereafter be

not likely to wax over-great, when (that wherewith the

xxvilss.
^on of Sirach professeth himself at the heart grieved) men
of understanding are already so little set by ; how should
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their minds whom the love of so precious a jewel fiileth

with secret jealousy, even in regard of the least things

which may any way hinder the flourishing estate there-

of, choose but misdoubt lest this Discipline, which al-

ways you match with divine Doctrine as her natural and

true sister, be found unto all kinds of knowledge a step-

mother
;
seeing that the greatest worldly hopes, which are

proposed unto the chiefest kind of learning, ye seek utterly

to extirpate as weeds ; and have grounded your Platform

on such propositions, as do after a sort undermine those

most renowned habitations, where, through the goodness of

Almighty God, all commendable arts and sciences are

with exceeding great industry hitherto (and so may they

for ever continue !) studied, proceeded in, and professed?

To charge you, as purposely bent to the overthrow of that,

wherein so many of you have attained no small perfection,

were injurious. Only therefore, I wish, that yourselves

did well consider how opposite certain of your positions

are unto the state of Collegiate Societies, wherein the two

Universities consist. Those Degrees which their Statutes

bind them to take are by your Laws taken away
;
yourselves,

who have sought them, ye so excuse, as that ye would

have men to think ye judge them not allowable, but tolera-

ble only, and to be borne with, for some help which ye find

in them unto the furtherance of your purposes, till the

corrupt estate of the Church may be better reformed.

Your Laws forbidding Ecclesiastical persons utterly the

exercise of civil power, must needs deprive the Heads and
Masters in the same Colleges of all such authority as now
they exercise, either at home, by punishing the faults of

those, who not as children to their parents by the law of

nature, but altogether by civil authority, are subject unto

them ; or abroad, by keeping courts amongst their tenants.

Your Laws makingpermanent inequality amongst Ministers,

a thing repugnant to the Word of God, enforce those Col-

leges, the Seniors whereof are all, or any part of them.

Ministers under the government of a Master in the same
vocation, to choose as oft as they meet together a new
President. For if so ye judge it necessary to do in Synods,

for the avoiding of permanent inequality amongst Minis-

ters, the same cause must needs, even in these Collegiate

Assemblies, enforce the like : except peradventure ye mean
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to avoid all such absurdities, by dissolving those Corpo-
rations, and by bringing the Universities unto the form of

the School of Geneva. Which thing men the rather are

inclined to look for, inasmuch as the Ministry, vvhereinto

their Founders, with singular providence, have by the same
Statutes appointed them necessarily to enter at a certain

time, your Laws bind them much more necessarily to for-

Humb. bear, till some Parish abroad call for them. Your opinion
Motion '

totheL. concerning the Law Civil is, that the knowledge thereof
i- p-so.

jjjjg|j^.jjg spared, as a thing which this land doth not need.

Professors in that kind being few, ye are the bolder to

spurn at them, and not to dissemble your minds, as con-

cerning their removal : in whose studies, although myself

have not been much conversant, nevertheless, exceeding

great cause, I see, there is to wish, that thereunto more en-

couragement were given, as well for the singular treasures

of wisdom therein contained, as also for the great use we
have thereof, both in decision of certain kinds of causes

arising daily within ourselves, and especially for commerce
with nations abroad, whereunto that knowledge is most
requisite. The reasons wherewith ye would persuade, that

Scripture is the only rule to frame all our actions by, are

in every respect as effectual for proof, that the same is the

only Law whereby to determine all our civil controversies.

And then what doth let, but that as those men may have

their desire, who frankly broach it already, that the work
of reformation will never be perfect, till the Law of Jesus

Christ be received alone ; so Pleaders and Counsellors

may bring their Books of the Common Law, and bestow
them as the students of curious and needless arts did

A-^is theirs in the Apostles' time ? I leave them to scan, how far
xix. 19.

those words of yours may reach, wherein ye declare. That
whereas now many houses lie waste through inordinate

MotTo''n
^"^ts of law, " this one thing will shew the excellency of

p. 74.
' Discipline for the wealth of the Realm, and quiet of sub-

jects ; that the Church is to censure such a party, who is

apparently troublesome and contentious, and without

reasonable cause, upon a mere will and stomach, doth vex
and molest his brother and trouble the country." For mine
own part, I do not see but that it might very well agree

with your principles, if your Discipline were fully planted,

oven to send out your Writs of Surcease unto all Courts of
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England besides, for the most things handled in them. A
great deal further I might proceed, and descend lower.

But forasmuch as against all these and the like difficulties,

your answer is, That we ought to search what things are co

consonant to God's will, not which be most for our own
J,"

ease ; and therefore that your Discipline being (for such is

your error) the absolute commandment of Almighty God,

it must, be received, although the world by receiving it

should be clean turned upside down: herein lieth the

greatest danger of all. For whereas the name of divine

authority is used to countenance these things, which are

not the commandments of God, but your own erroneous

coUectioiK ; on him ye must father whatsoever ye shall

afterwards be led, either to do in withstanding the adver-

saries of your cause, or to think in maintenance of your

doings. And what this may be, God doth know. In such

kinds of error, the mind once imagining itself to seek the

execution of God's will, laboureth forthwith to remove both

things and persons, which any way hinder it from taking

place ; and in such cases, if any strange or new thing seem
requisite to be done, a strange and new opinion, concern-

ing the lawfulness thereof, is withal received and broached

under countenance of divine authority. One example

herein may serve for many, to shew, that false opinions

touching the will of God to have things done, are wont to

bring forth mighty and violent practices against the hin-

derances of them ; and those practices new opinions more
pernicious than the first, yea, most extremely sometimes

opposite to that which the first did seem to intend. Where
the people took upon them the reformation of the Church,

by casting out Popish superstition
;
they, having received

from their Pastors a general instruction, " that whatsoever Ma

the heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted out,"

proceeded in some foreign places so far, that down went
oratories, and the very temples of God themselves. For
as they chanced to take the compass of their commission

stricter or larger, so their dealings were accordingly more
or less moderate. Amongst others, there sprang up pre-

sently one kind of men, with whose zeal and forwardness

the rest being compared, were thojjght to be marvellous

cold and dull. These grounding themselves on rules more
general ; that whatsoever the Law of Christ commandeth
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not, thereof Antichrist is the author; and that whatsoever

Antichrist, or his adherents, did in the world, the true pro-

fessors of Christ are to undo ; found out many things more
than others had done, the extirpation whereof was in their

conceit as necessary as of any thing before removed.
Gu^y de Hereupon they secretly made their doleful complaints every

contre where as they went, that albeit the world did begin to pro-
^Erreur

^^^^ somc dlslikc of that which was evil in the kingdom of

tutt^'^
darkness, yet fruits worthy of a true repentance were not

p-
4.

' seen ; and that if men did repent as they ought, they must
endeavour to purge the truth of all manner of evil, to the

end there might follow a new world afterward, wherein

righteousness only should dwell. Private repentance, they

said, must appear by everv' man's fashioning his own life,

contrarv" unto the custom and orders of this present world,

both in greater things and in less. To this purpose, they

p. 5. had always in their mouths those greater things, charity,

faith, the true fear of God, the cross, the mortification of

p- 16- the flesh. All their exhortations were to set light of the

things in this world, to account riches and honours vanity,

and in token thereof, not only to seek neither, but if men
were possessors of both, even to cast away the one and re-

sign the other, that all men might see their unfeigned con-

version unto Christ. They were solicitors of men to fasts,

to often meditations of heavenly things, and as it were con-

ferences in secret with God by prayer, not framed accord-

ing to the frozen manner of the world, but expressing such

fervent desire as might even force God to hearken unto

them. Where they found men in diet, attire, furniture of

p. 118, house, or any other way, observers of civility and decent

order, such they reproved as being carnally and earthly

minded. Every word otherwise than severely and sadly

p. 116, uttered, seemed to pierce like a sword through them. If

any man were pleasant, their manner was presently with

Luke sighs to repeat those words of our Saviour Christ, " Woe
be to you which now laugh, for ye shall lament." So great

was their delight to be always in trouble, that such as did

quietly lead their lives, they judged of all other men to be

p. 117. in most dangerous case. They so much affected to cross

the ordinary custom in every thing, that when other men's

use was to put on better attire, they would be sure to shew

themselves openly abroad in worse. The ordinary names
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of the days in the week they thought it a kind oi" pro-

faneness to use, and therefore accustomed themselves to

make no other distinction than by numbers, the first,

second, third day. From this they proceeded unto public

reformation, first Ecclesiastical, and then Civil. Touching p. 40.

the former, they boldly avouched that themselves only had

the truth, which thing upon peril of their lives they would

at all times defend ; and that since the Apostles lived, the

same was never before in all points sincerely taught.

Wherefore, that things might again be brought to that

ancient integrity which Jesus Christ by his Word requireth,

they began to control the Ministers of the Gospel, for attri-

buting so much force and virtue unto the Scriptures of God
read ; whereas the truth was, that when the Word is said

to engender faith in the heart, and to convert the soul of

man, or to work any such spiritual divine efl'ect, these

speeches are not thereunto applicable as it is read or

preached, but as it is ingrafted in us by the power of the

Holy Ghost, opening the eyes of our understanding, and so

revealing the mysteries of God, according to that which

Jeremy promised before should be, saying, " I will put J"-,

my law in their inward parts, and I will write it in their 33.

hearts." The Book of God they notwithstanding for the

most part so admired, that other disputation against their p. 29.

opinions than only by allegation of Scripture they would

not hear; besides it, they thought no other writings in the p. sr.

world should be studied ; insomuch as one of their great

prophets exhorting them to cast away all respects unto

human writings, so far to his motion they condescended,

that as many as had any books, save the Holy Bible, in

their custody, they brought and set them publickly on fire.

When they and their Bibles were alone together, what
strange fantastical opinion soever at any time entered into

their heads, their use was to think the Spirit taught it them.

Their phrensies concerning our Saviour's incarnation, the

state of souls departed, and such-like, are things needless

to be rehearsed. And forasmuch as they were of the same
suit with those of whom the Apostle speaketh, saying,

"They are still learning, but never attain to the knowledge .«Tim.

of truth," it was no marvel to see them every day broach

some new thing not heard of before. Which restless levity

they did interpret to be their growing to spiritual perfec-
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P. 65. tion, and a proceeding from faith lo faith. The differences

amongst them grew by this mean in a manner infinite; so

that scarcely was there found any one of them, the forge of

whose brain was not possessed with some special mystery.

p. 66. Whereupon although their mutual contentions were most
p. 135. fiercely prosecuted amongst themselves, yet when they

came to defend the cause common to them all against the

adversaries of their faction, they had ways to lick one

another whole ; the sounder in his own persuasion excus-

p. 25. ing the dear brethren, which were not so far enlightened,

and professing a charitable hope of the mercy of God
towards them, notwithstanding their swerving from him in

p. 71. some things. Their own Ministers they highly magnified,

as men whose vocation was from God ; the rest their man-
p. xti. ner was to term disdainfully Scribes and Pharisees, to

account their calling a human creature, and to detain the

people, as much as might be, from hearing them. As
p. 764. touching Sacraments, Baptism administered in the Church

ofRome, they judged to be but an execrable mockery, and

no Baptism; both because the Ministers thereof in the

Papacy are wicked idolaters, lewd persons, thieves and

murderers, cursed creatures, ignorant beasts ; and also for

that to baptize, is a proper action belonging unto none but

the Church of Christ, whereas Rome is Antichrist's Syna-

p. 748. gogue. The custom ofusing Godfathers and Godmothers at

p. 512. christenings, they scorned. Baptism of Infants, although

confessed by themselves to have been continued ever

p. 518. sithence the very Apostles' own times, yet they altogether

condemned
;
partly, because sundry errors are of no less

antiquity ; and partly, for that there is no commandment in

p. 722. the Gospel of Christ which saith, " Baptize Infants;" but

p. 726. he contrariwise in saying, "Go preach and baptize," doth

appoint, that the Minister of Baptism shall in that action

first administer doctrine, and then Baptism ; as also in

p. 688. saying, " Whosoever doth believe and is baptized," he

appointeth, that the party to whom Baptism is adminis-

tered, shall first believe, and then be baptized ; to the end,

that believing may go before this Sacrament in the receiver,

no otherwise than preaching in the giver ; sith equally in

both, the Law of Christ declareth not only what things are

required, but also in what order they are required. The
p. 38. Eucharist they received (pretending our Lord and Saviour's
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example) al'ter supper. And for avoiding all those im-

pieties which have been grounded upon the mystical words

of Christ, " This is my body, this is my blood," they

thought it not sale to mention either body or blood in that

Sacrament, but rather to abrogate both, and to use no

words but these, "Take, eat, declare the death of our 122.

Lord : Drink, shew forth our Lord's death." In Rites and

Ceremonies their profession was hatred of all conformity

with tlie Church of Rome : for which cause they would

rather endure any torment than observe the solemn festivals

which others did, inasmuch as Antichrist (they said) was
the first inventor of them. The pretended end of their

civil reformation was, that Christ might have dominion

over all ; that all crowns and sceptres might be thrown

down at his feet ; that no other might reign over Christian

men, but he ; no regiment keep them in awe, but his dis-

cipline
;
amongst them no sword at all be carried besides

his, the sword of spiritual excommunication. For this

cause they laboured with all their might, in overturning

the seats of magistracy, because Christ hath said, " Kings ^"

of nations;" in abolishing the execution ofjustice, because pms.

Christ hath said, Resist not evil :" in forbidding oaths,

the necessary means of judicial trial, because Christ hath

said, "Swear not at all:" finally, in bringing in commu- ^-

nity of goods, because Christ by his Apostles hath given

the w orld such example, to the end that men might excel

one another, not in wealth, the pillar of secular authority,

but in virtue. These men at the first were only pitied in

their error, and not much withstood by any ; the great

humility, zeal, and devotion, which appeared to be in

them, was in all men's opinion a pledge of their harmless

meaning. The hardest that men of sound understanding

conceived of them was but this, " O quam honesta vo- Lactant.

luntate miseri erant! With how good a meaning these ft^""''^ lib. V.

poor souls do evil!" Luther made request unto Fre- "p. 19.

derick Duke of Saxony, that within his dominion they p- 6-

might be favourably dealt with and spared, for that (their

error exempted) they seemed otherwise right good men.
By means of which merciful toleration they gathered

strength, much more than was safe for the state of

the Commonwealth wherein they lived. They had
their secret corner-meetings and assemblies in the night, p *'-
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the people flocked uato them by thousands. The means
whereby they both allured and retained so great mul-

titudes, were most eflfectual : first, a wonderful show of zeal

towards God, wherewith they seemed to be even wrapt

in every thing they spake : secondly, a hatred of sin, and

a singular love of integrity, which men did think to be

much more than ordinary in thein, by reason of the custom
p. 55. which they had to fill the ears of the people with invectives

against their authorized guides, as well spiritual as civil

:

thirdly, the bountiful relief wherewith they eased the broken

estate of such needy creatures, as were in that respect the

more apt to be drawn away : fourthly, a tender compassion

which they were thought to take upon the miseries of the

common sort, over whose heads their manner was even to

pour doAvn showers of tears in complaining, that no respect

was had unto them, that their goods were devoured by
p- 6- wicked cormorants, their persons had in contempt, all li-

P- • berty both temporal and spiritual taken from them ; that

it was high lime for God now to hear their groans, and to

send them deliverance : lastly, a cunning slight which

they had to stroke and smooth up the minds of their fol-

lowers, as well by appropriating unto them all the favour-

able titles, the good words, and the gracious promises, in

Scripture ; as also by casting the contrary always on the

heads of such as were severed from that retinue. Where-

upon, the people's common acclamation unto such deceiv-

p. 7. ers was, " These are verily the men of God, these are his

true and sincere prophets." If any such prophet or man
of God did suffer by order of law condign and deserved

punishment, were it for felony, rebellion, murder, or what

else, the people (so strangely were their hearts enchanted),

as though blessed Saint Stephen had been again martyred,

p.e:- did lament, that God took away his most dear servants

from them. In all these things being fully persuaded, that

what they did, it was obedience to the will of God, and

that all men should do the like ; there remained, after spe-

culation, practice, whereby the whole world thereunto (if

it were possible) might be framed. This they saw could

not be done but with mighty opposition and resistance

;

p. 6. against which, to strengthen themselves, they secretly en-

tered into a league of association. And peradventure

considering, that although they were many, yet long wars
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would in time waste them out; they began to think, whe-

ther it might not be, that God would have them do for

their speedy and mighty increase, the same which some-

time God's own chosen people, the people of Israel, did.

Glad and fain they were to have it so ; which very desire

was itself apt to breed both an opinion of possibility, and a

willingness to gather arguments of likelihood, that so God
himself would have it. Nothing more clear unto their

seeming, than that a New Jerusalem being often spoken of

in Scripture, they undoubtedly were themselves that New
Jerusalem, and the Old did by way of a certain figurative

resemblance signify what they should both be and do.

Here they drew in a sea of matter, by applying all things

unto their own company, which are any where spoken con-

cerning divine favours and benefits bestowed upon the old

Commonwealth of Israel
; concluding, that as Israel was

delivered out of Egypt, so they spiritually out of the Egypt of

this world's servile thraldom unto sin and superstition : as

Israel was to root out the idolatrous nations, and to plant

instead of them a people which feared God ; so the same
Lord's good will and pleasure was now, that these new
Israelites should, under the conduct of other Joshuas,

Sampsons, and Gideons, perform a work no less miracu-

lous in casting out violently the wicked from the earth, and
establishing the Kingdom of Christ with perfect liberty

:

and therefore, as the cause why the children of Israel took

unto one man many wives, might be, lest the casualties of

war should any way hinder the promise of God concerning

their multitude, from taking effect in them ; so it was not

unlike that, for the necessary propagation of Christ's King-
dom under the Gospel, the Lord was content to allow as

much. Now whatsoever they did in such sort collect out

of Scripture, when they came to justify or persuade it unto

others, all was the heavenly Father's appointment, his

commandment, his will and charge. Which thing is the

very point, in regard whereof I have gathered this declara-

tion. For my purpose herein is to shew, that when the

minds of men are once erroneously persuaded, that it is the

will of God to have those things done which they fancy

;

their opinions are as thorns in their sides, never suffering

them to take rest, till they have brought their speculations

into practice. The lets and impediments of which practice.
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their restless desire and study to remove, leadeth tbeni

every day forth by the hand into other more dangerous

opinions, sometimes quite and clean contrary to their first

pretended meanings. So as what will grow out of such

errors as go masked under the cloak of divine authority,

impossible it is, that ever the wit of man should imagine,

till time have brought forth the fruits of them : for which

cause, it behoveth wisdom to fear the sequels thereof, even

beyond all apparent cause of fear. These men, in w hose

mouths at the first sounded nothing but only mortification

of the flesh, were come at length, to think they might law-

fully have their six or seven wives apiece. They which

at the first thought judgment and justice themselves to be

merciless cruelty, accounted, at the length, their own hands
sanctified with being embrued in Christian blood. They
who at the first were wont to beat down all dominion, and

to urge against poor constables, " Kings of nations ;" had,

at the length, both Consuls and Kings of their own erection,

amongst themselves. Finally, they which could not brook

at the first, that any man should seek, no not by law, the

recovery of goods injuriously taken or withheld from them,

were grown at the last to think they could not offer unto

God more acceptable sacrifice, than by turning their ad-

versaries clean out of house and home, and by enrich-

ing themselves with all kinds of spoil and pillage. "Which

p- 41. thing being laid to their charge, they had in a readiness their

answer, that now the time was come, when, according to
Ma«. Qyj. Saviour's promise, " the meek ones must inherit the

earth ;" and that their title hereunto was the same which

the righteous Israelites had unto the goods of the wicked

Egyptians. Wherefore sith the world hath had in these

men so fresh experience, how dangerous such active errors

are, it must not offend you, though touching the sequel of

your present mispersuasions, much more be doubted than

your own intents and purposes do haply aim at. And yet

Mart, your words already are somewhat, when ye aflirm, that

thi^d your Pastors, Doctors, Elders, and Deacons, ought to be
Libel,

^}jjg Church of England, " whether her Majesty and our

State will or no ;" when, for the animating of your con-

federates, ye publish the musters which ye have made of

your own bands, and proclaim them to amount to I know

not how many thousands ; when ye threaten, that sith
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neither your suits to the Parliament, nor supplications to

our Convocation-House; neither your defences by writing,

nor challenges of disputation in behalf of that cause, are

able to prevail, we must blame ourselves, if, to bring in

Discipline, some such means hereafter be used, as shall

cause all our hearts to ache. " That things doubtful are De.

to be construed in the better part," is a principle not safe ™7h(

to be followed in matters concerning the public state of a ^"f-

Commonweal. But howsoever these and the like speeches

be accounted as arrows idly shot at random, without

either eye had to any mark, or regard to their lighting-

place ; hath not your longing desire for the practice of

your Discipline, brought the matter already unto this de-

murrer amongst you, Avhether the people and their godly

Pastors, that way affected, ought not to make separation

from the rest, and to begin the exercise of Discipline

without the licence of Civil powers, which licence they

have sought for, and are not heard ? Upon which question,

as ye have now divided yourselves, the warier sort of you
taking the one part, and the forwarder in zeal the other;

so in case these earnest ones should prevail, what other

sequel can any wise man imagine but this, that having

first resolved, that attempts for Discipline without su-

periors are lawful, it will follow in the next place to be

disputed, what may be attempted against superiors, which
will not have the sceptre of that Discipline to rule over

them ? Yea, even by you which have stayed yourselves

from running headlong with the other sort, somewhat not-

withstanding there hath been done without the leave or

liking of your lawful superiors, for the exercise of a part

of your Discipline amongst the Clergy thereunto addicted.

And lest examination of principal parties therein should

bring those things to light, which might hinder and let

your proceedings
; behold, for a bar against that impedi-

ment, one opinion ye have newly added unto the rest,

even upon this occasion, an opinion to exempt you from
taking oaths which may turn to the molestation of your

brethren in that cause. The next neighbour opinion

whereunto, when occasion requireth, may follow for dis-

pensation with oaths already taken, if they afterwards be

found to import a necessity of detecting aught which may
bring such good men into trouble or damage, whatsoever

VOL. \. L
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the cause be. O merciful God, what man's wit is there

able to sound the depth of those dangerous and fearful

evils, whereunto our weak and impotent nature is in-

clinable to sink itself, rather than to shew an acknowledg-

ment of error in that which once we have unadvisedly

taken upon us to defend, against the stream, as it were, of

a contrary public resolution ! Wherefore, if we any thing

respect their error, who being persuaded, even as ye are,

have gone further upon that persuasion than ye allow ; if

we regard the present state of the highest Governor placed

ov^er us, if the quality and disposition of our Nobles, if the

orders and laws of our famous Universities, if the pro-

fession of the Civil, or the practice of the Common Law
amongst us, if the mischiefs whereinto, even before our

eyes, so many others have fallen headlong from no less

plausible and fair beginnings than yours are : there is in

every of these considerations most just cause to fear, lest

our hastiness to embrace a thing of so perilous conse-

quence, should cause posterity to feel those evils, which as

yet are more easy for us to prevent, than they would be

for them to remedy.
Thecot, 9. The best and safest way for you therefore, my dear

of all. brethren, is, to call your deeds past to a new reckoning,

to re-examine the cause ye have taken in hand, and to try

it even point by point, argument by argument, with all the

diligent exactness ye can, to lay aside the gall of that

bitterness wherein your minds have hitherto over-abound-

ed, and with meekness to search the truth. Think ye are

men ; deem it not impossible for you to err; sift im-

partially your own hearts, whether it be force of reason,

or vehemency of affection, which hath bred, and still doth

feed these opinions in you. If truth do any where manifest

itself, seek not to smother it with glozing delusion, ac-

knowledge the greatness thereof, and think it your best

victory, when the same doth prevail over you.

That ye have been earnest in speaking or writing again

and again the contrary way, should be no blemish or dis-

credit at all unto you. Amongst so many, so huge vo-

lumes, as the infinite pains of St. Augustine have brought

forth, what one hath gotten him greater love, commenda-
tion, and honour, than the Book wherein he carefully

collecteth his own oversights, and sincerely condemneth
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them? Many speeches there are of Job's, whereby his

wisdom and other virtues may appear ; but the glory of an

iugenuous mind he hath purchased by these words only,

"Behold, I will lay mine hand on my mouth. I have Job xi.

spoken once ; yet will I not therefore maintain argument

:

yea twice ; howbeit for that cause further I will not pro-

ceed." Far more comfort It were for us (so small is the

joy we take in these strifes) to labour under the same yoke,

as men that look for the same eternal reward of their

labours, to be enjoined with you in bands of indissoluble

love and amity, to live as if our persons being many, our

souls were but one, rather than in such dismembered sort,

to spend our few and wretched days in a tedious prose-

cuting of wearisome contensions : the end whereof, if they

have not some speedy end, will be heavy, even on both

sides. Brought already we are even to that estate which

Gregory Nazianzen mournfully describcth, saying, " My ^r^^e-^^

mind leadeth me (sith there is no other remedy) to fly and Apoi.

convey myself into some corner out of sight, where I may
^'^/j^J,

escape from this cloudy tempest of maliciousness, whereby ^^j'-

^

all parts are entered into a deadly war amongst themselves,

and that little remnant of love which was, is now con-

sumed to nothing. The only godliness we glory in, is to

fmd out somewhat whereby we may judge others to be

ungodly. Each other's faults we observe, as matter of

exprobration, and not of grief By these means we have

grown hateful in the eyes of the Heathens themselves, and
(which woundeth us the more deeply) able we are not to

deny, but that we have deserved their haired: with the

better sort of our own our fame and credit are clean lost.

The less wc are to marvel, if they judge vilely of us, who
although we did well, would hardly allow thereof. On
our backs they also build that are lewd, and what we
object one against another, the same they use, to the utter

scorn and disgrace of us all. This we have gained by our

mutual home-dissensions: this we are worthily rewarded

with, which are more forward to strive, than becometh

men of virtuous and mild disposition." But our trust in

the Almighty is, that with us contentions are now at the

highest float, and that the day will come (for what cause

of despair is there ?) when the passions of former enmity

being allayed, we shall with ten times redoubled tokens

l2
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of our pnfeignedly reconciled love, shew ourselves each

towards other the same which Joseph and the brethren

of Joseph were at the time of their interview in Egypt.

Our comfortable expectation and most thirsty desire

whereof, what man soever amongst you shall any way
help to satisfy (as we truly hope, there is no one amongst

you, but some way or other will), the blessings of the God
of peace, both in this world and in the world to come, be

upon him more than the stars of the firmament in

number.
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BOOK I.

Concerning Laws, and their several kinds in general.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS FIRST BOOK.

1. The cause of writing this general Discourse concerning Laws.
2. Of that Lawjwhich God from before the beginning hath set for himself, to do

all things by.

3. The Law which natural agents observe, and their necessary manner of keepingit.

4. The Law which the Angels of God obey.

5. The Law whereby Man is in his actions directed to the imitation of God.
6. Men's first beginning to understand that Law.
7. Of Man's Will, which is the first thing that Laws of Action are made to guide.

8. Ofthe natural_finding out ofLaws by the light of Reason, to guide the will unto
that which is good.

9. Of the benefit of keeping that Law which Reason teacheth.

10. How Reason doth lead men unto the making of human Laws, whereby politic

Societies are governed, and to agreement about Laws, whereby the fellow-

ship or communion of independent Societies standeth.

11. Wherefore God hath by Scripture further made known such supernatural Laws
as do serve for men's direction.

12. The cause why so many natural or rational Laws are set down in Holy Scripturet

13. The benefit of having divine Laws written.

14. The sufficiency of Scripture unto the end for which it was instituted.

15. Of Laws positive contained in Scripture ; the mutability of certain of them, and
the general use of Scripture.

16. A Conclusion, shewing how all this belongeth to the cause in question.

1. He that goeth about to persuade a multitude, that they The

are not so well governed as they ought to be, shall never "r"'-

want attentive and favourable hearers : because they know '

the manifold defects whereunto every kind of regiment is dis-

subject : but the secret lets and difficulties, which in public
"""^

proceedings are innumerable and inevitable, they have not

ordinarily thejudgment to consider. And because such as

openly reprove supposed disorders of State, are taken
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for principal friends to the common benefit of all, and
for men that carry singular freedom of mind ; under this

fair and plausible colour, whatsoever they utter, passeth

for good and current. That which wanteth in the w^eight

of their speech, is supplied by the aptness of men's minds
to accept and believe it. Whereas on the other side, if we
maintain things that are established, we have not only to

strive with a number of heavy prejudices, deeply rooted in

the hearts of men, who think that herein u e serve the time,

and speak in favour of the present State, because thereby

Ave either hold or seek preferment ; but also to bear such

exceptions as minds, so averted beforehand, usually take

against that which they are loth should be poured into

them. Albeit therefore much of that we are to speak in

this present cause may seem to a number perhaps tedious,

perhaps obscure, dark, and intricate (for many talk of the

truth, which never sounded the depth from whence it

springeth ; and therefore when they are led thereunto, they

are soon weary, as men drawn from those beaten paths

wherewith they have been inured)
;
yet this may not so far

prevail, as to cut off that which the matter itself requireth,

howsoever the nice humour of some be therewith pleased,

or no. They unto whom we shall seem tedious, are in no

wise injured by us, because it is in their own hands to

spare that labour which they are not willing to endure.

And if any complain of obscurity, they must consider, that

in these matters it cometh no otherwise to pass, than in

sundry the works both of art, and also of nature, where

that which hath greatest force in the very things we see, is

notwithstanding itself oftentimes not seen. The stateliness

of houses, the goodliness of trees, when we behold them,

delighteth the eye ; but that foundation which beareth up
the one, that root which ministereth rmto the other nourish-

ment and life, is in the bosom of the earth concealed ; and

if there be occasion at any time to search into it, such la-

bour is then more necessary than pleasant, both to them
which undertake it, and for the lookers-on. In like man-

ner, the use and benent of good Laws, all that live under

themmay enjoy with delight and comfort, albeit the grounds

and first original causes from whence they have sprung be

unknown, as to the greatest part of men they are. But

when they who withdraw their obedience, pretend, that the
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Laws which they should obey are corrupt and vicious ; for

better examination of their quality, it behoveth the very

foundation and root, the highest well-spring and fountain,

of them to be discovered. Which because we are not

ofteutimes accustomed to do, when we do do it, the pains

we take are more needful a great deal than acceptable, and

the matters which we handle seem, by reason of newness

(till the mind grow better acquainted with them), dark, in-

tricate, and unfamiliar. Forasmuch help whereof, as may
be in this case, I have endeavoured throughout the body
of this whole Discourse, that every former part might give

strength unto all that follow, and every latter bring some
light unto all before. So that if the judgments of men do
but hold themselves in suspense, as touching these first

more general meditations, till in order they have perused
the rest that ensue ; what may seem dark at the first, will

afterwards be found more plain, even as the latter parti-

cular decisions will appear, I doubt not, more strong,

when the other have been read before. The Laws of the

Church, whereby for so many ages together we have been
guided in the exercise of Christian Religion, and the

service of the true God, our Rites, Customs, and Or-

ders of Ecclesiastical Government, are called in ques-

tion. We are accused as men that will not have Christ

Jesus to rule over them ; but have wilfully cast his sta-

tutes behind their backs, hating to be reformed and made
subject unto the sceptre of Jttis discipline. Behold, there-

fore, wo ofler the Laws whereby we live unto the general

trial and judgment of the whole world; heartily beseeching

Almighty God, whom we desire to serve according to his

own will, that both we and others (all kind of partial affec-

tion being clean laid aside) may have eyes to see, and
hearts to embrace, the things that in his sight are most ac-

ceptable. And because the point, about which we strive,

is the quality of our Laws, our first entrance hereinto can-

not better be made, than with consideration of the nature

of Law in general, and of that Law which giveth life unto

all the rest which are commendable, just, and good, namely,

the Law whereby the Eternal himself doth work. Pro-

ceeding from hence to the Law, first of Nature, then of

Scripture, wo shall have the easier access unto those things
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which come after to be debated, concerning the particular

cause and question which we have in hand.

Of that 2. All things that are, have some operation not violent

or casual : neither doth any thing ever begin to exercise

the same, without some fore-conceived end for which it

before workcth. And the end which it worketh for is not ob-

giDDhig tained, unless the work be also fit to obtain it by ; for unto

for hi"'
every end every operation will not serve. That which

self to doth assign unto each thing the kind, that Avhich doth mo-

thing" derate the force and power, that which doth appoint the

form and measure of working, the same we term a Law.
So that no certain end could ever be attained, unless the

actions whereby it is attained were regular; that is to say,

made suitable, fit, and correspondent, unto their end, by

_^ some canon, rule^ or Law : which thing doth first take place

in the works even of God himself. All things therefore

do work after a sort according to Law ; all other things

according to a Law, whereof some superior, unto whom
they are subject, is author; only the works and operations

of God have him both for their worker, and for the Law
Avhereby they are wrought. The Being of God is a kind of

Law to his working; for that perfection which God is, giveth

perfection to that he doth. Those natural, necessary, and
internal operations of God, the Generation of the Son, the

Proceeding of the Spirit, are without the compass of my
present intent ; which is to touch only such operations as

have their beginning and being by a voluntary purpose,

wherewith God hath eternally decreed when and hew they

should be; which eternal decree is that we term an eternal

Law. Dangerous it were for the feeble brain of mant o

wade far into the doings of the Most High; whom although

to know be life, and joy to make mention of his name; yet

our soundest knowledge is, to know that we know him

not as indeed he is, neither can krxow him : and our safest

eloquence concerning him, is our silence, when we confess

without confession, that his glory is inexplicable, his great-

ness above our capacity and reach. He is above, and we
upon earth ; therefore it behoveth our words to be wary

and few. Our God is one, or rather very oneness, and mere

unity, having nothing but Itself in Itself, and not consfsting

(as all things do besides God) of many things. In which
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essential Unity of God, a Trinity personal nevertheless

subsisteth, after a manner far exceeding the possibility

of man's conceit. The works which outwardly are of

God, they are in such sort of him being one, that each

person hath in them somewhat peculiar and proper. For

being Three, and they all subsisting in the essence of one

Deity, from the Father, by the Son, through the Spirit, all

things are. That which the Son doth hear of the Fa- Joim xvi.

ther, and which the Spirit doth receive of the Father

and the Son, the same we have at the hands of the Spirit,

as being the last; and therefore the nearest unto us in

order, although in power the same with the second and
the first. The wise and learned among the very Heathens
themselves have all acknowledged some First Cause,where-

upon originally the being of all things dependeth. Neither

have they otherwise spoken of that cause than as an agent,

which knowing what and why it worketh, observeth in

working a most exact order or Law. Thus much is signi-

fied by that which Homer mentioneth, Aiog 8' irtXtuTo (5ov-

X>}.* Thus much acknowledged by Mcrcurius Trismegis- [<=-^7.

tus, Thv TTuvTu Koaflov liroiriatv 6 drjiJiiovpyog, ov ^spcrtv, aWa
Xoyoj.f Thus much confessed by Anaxagoras and Plato,

terming the Maker of the world an Intellectual Worker.

Finally, the Stoics, although imagining the First Cause of

all things to be fire, held nevertheless, that the same fire

having art, did odw fta^'iKtiv etti ysvtati icoo-juou.]: They all

confess therefore, in the working of that First Cause, that

counsel is used, reason followed, a way observed, that is

to say, constant order and Law are kept, whereof itself

must needs be author unto itself: otherwise it should have

some worthier and higher to direct it, and so could not it-

self be the first
;
being the first, it can have no other than

itself to be the author of that Law which it willingly work-

eth by. God therefore is a Law both to himself, and to all

other things besides. To himself he is a Law in all those

things whereof our Saviour speaks, saying, " My Father John

worketh as yet, so L" God worketh nothing without"
"'

cause. All those things which are done l)y him, have

• Jupiter's counsel was accomplished. [II. A. 5.]

t The Creator made the whole world not with hands, but by reason. Slob, in

Eclog. Phys.

J Proceed by a certain and set way in the making of the world.
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some end for which they are done ; and the end lor which

they are done, is a reason of his will to do them. His will

had not inclined to create woman, but that he saw it could

Gen. not be well if she were not created. " Non est bonum. It
"'

is not good man should be alone ;" therefore let us make
a helper for him. That and nothing else is done by God,
which to leave undone were not so good. If therefore it

be demanded, why God having power and ability infinite,

the effects notwithstanding of that power are all so limited

as we see they are ? The reason hereof is, the end which

he hath proposed, and the Law whereby his wisdom hath

stinted the effects of his power in such sort, that it doth

not work intinitely, but correspondently unto that end for

Sap- which it worketh, even all things, vprjcr-we, in most decent
viii, 1,

xi. 17. and comely sort, all things in measure, nymber, and
weight. The general end of God's eternal working is the

exercise of his most glorious and most abundant virtue.

Which abundance doth shew itself in variety, and for that

cause this variety is oftentimes in Scripture expressed by
Epi'es- the name of riches. " The Lord hath made all things for
i- 7.

°

Phil, his own sake." Not that any thing is made to be benefi-

coi?^ cial unto him, but all things for him to shew beneficence

and grace in them. The particular drift of every act pro-

xvi.4. ceeding eternally from God, we are not able to discern;

and therefore cannot always give the proper and certain

reason of his works. Howbeit, undoubtedly, a proper

and certain reason there is of every finite work of God, in-

asmuch as there is a Law imposed upon it ; which if there

were not, it should be infinite even as the worker himself

is. They err, therefore, who think that of the will of God
to do this or that, there is no reason besides his will.

Many times no reason known to us ; but that there is no

reason thereof, Ijudgeitmost unreasonable to imagine,
Epiies. inasmuch as he worketh all things Kara riiv /3ouAjjv tov ^t-

Ar^juaroc avTou, not only according to his own will, but
" the counsel of his own will." And whatsoever is done

with counsel or wise resolution, haih of necessity some
reason why it should be done, albeit that reason be to us

in some things so secret, that it forceth the wit of man to

stand, as the blessed Apostle himself doth, amazed there-

to"' at, " O the depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and

knowledge of God! How unsearchable arc his judg-
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inents," &c. That Law eternal which God himself hath

made to himself, and thereby worketh all things, whereof

he is the cause and author ; that Law, in the admirable

frame whereof shineth the most perfect beauty, the coun-

tenance of that Wisdom which hath testified concerning

herself, " The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his Prov.

way, even before his works of old I was set up that Law,
which hath been the pattern to make, and is the card to

guide the world by; that Law, which hath been of God, and

with God everlastingly ; that Law, the author and observer

whereof is one only God, to be blessed for ever : how
should either men or angels be able perfectly to behold ?

The book of this Law we are neither able nor worthy to

open and look into. That little thereof, which we darkly

apprehend, we admire ; the rest, with religious ignorance,

we humbly and meekly adore. Seeing, therefore, that ac-

cording to this Law He worketh, " ofwhom, through whom,
and for whom, are all things ;" although there seem unto

us confusion and disorder in the affairs of this present

world :
" Tamen quoniam bonus mundum rector temperat, Boet.

recte fieri cuncta ne dubites :" let no man doubt but that consti.*

every thing is well done, because the world is ruled by so
[p^o^''^]

good a guide, as transgresseth not His own Law : than

which, nothing can be more absolute, perfect, and just.

The Law whereby He worketh is eternal, and therefore can

have no show or colour of mutability. For which cause,

a part of that Law being opened in the promises which God
hath made (because his promises are nothing else but de-

clarations, vvhat God will do for the good of men), touching

those promises the Apostle hath witnessed, that God may sTim.

as possibly deny himself, and not be God, as fail to per-
"'

form them. And concerning the counsel of God, he term-

cth it Hkewisc a thing unchangeable ; the counsel of God,
and that Law of God, whereof now we speak, being one.

Nor is the freedom of the will of God any whit abated, let,

or hindered, by means of this ; because the imposition of

this Law upon himself, is his own free and voluntary act.

This Law therefore we may name eternal, being that order

which God before all ages hath set down with himself, for

himself to do all things by.

3. I am not ignorant, that by Law eternal, the learned for The Law

the most part do understand the order, not which God Tuturai
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ageuu hath eternally purposed himself in all his works to observe,

g*ven but rather that, which with himself he hath set down as ex-

*ob\Zy°
P^dient to be kept by all his creatures, according to th»

aDd ' several conditions wherewith he hath endued them. They
cessary who thus arc accustomcd to speak, apply the name of Law
oive^p. "'^to that only rule ofworking, which superior authority im-
ingit. poseth; whereas we somewhat more enlarging the sense

thereof, terra any kind of rule or canon, whereby actions

are framed, a Law. Now that Law, which, as it is laid up
in the bosom of God, they call eternal, receiveth, according

unto the different kind of things which are subject unto it,

different and sundry kinds of names. That part of it

which ordereth natural agents, we call usually Nature's

Law; that which Angels do clearly behold, and without

any swerving observe, is a Law celestial and heavenly ; the

Law of Reason, that which bindeth creatures reasonable

in this world, and with which by reason they most plainly

perceive themselves bound ; that which bindeth them, and
is not known but by special revelation from God, Divine

Law. Human Law, that which out of the Law, either of

Reason or of God, men probably gathering to be expedient,

they make it a Law. All things therefore, which are as

they ought to be, are conformed unto this second Law eter-

nal ; and even those things which to this eternal Law are

not conformable, are notwithstanding in some sort ordered

by the first eternal Law. For what good or evil is there

under the sun ; what action correspondent or repugnant

unto the Law which God hath imposed upon his creatures,

but in, or upon it, God doth work according to the Law
which himself hath eternally purposed to keep ; that is to

say, the first eternal Law ? So that a twofold Law eternal

being thus made, it is not hard to conceive how they both

take place in all things.* Wherefore to come to the Law
* ' Id omne, quod in rebus creatis fit, est materia legis aetern!B.' Th. 1. 1, 2. q. 93.

art. 4—6. • Kullo modo aliquid legibus summi Creatoris ordinationique subtra-

hitur, a quo pax universitatis admiuistratur.' Augiist. de Civit. Dei, lib. six. cap.

22. ' Immo et peccatum, quatenus a Deo juste permittitur, cadit in legem aeter-

nam. Etiam legi aeterna; subjicitur peccatum
;
quatenus voluntaria legis trans-

g^essio pcrnale quoddara incommodum animae inserit, juxta illud Augustini, Jus-

sisti Domine, et sic est, ut pccna sua sibi sit omnis animus inordinatus.' Confes.

lib. i. cap. 12. ' Necmale scholastici : Quemadmodum, inquiunt, videmus res na-

turales contingentes, hoc ipso quod a fine particulari suo, atque adeo alege atema
exorbitant, in eandem legem aetemam incidere, quatenus consequuntur alium finem

a lege etiam Ktema ipsis in casu particulari constitutum ; sic verisimile est ho-

mines etiam, cum peccant et desciscunt a lege sterna ut prsecipiente, reincidere

in ordinem ateniK legis ut puaientis.'
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of Nature, albeit thereby we sometimes mean that manner

of working which God hath set for each created thing to

keep
;
yet forasmuch as those things are termed most pro-

perly natural agents, which keep the Law of their kind un-

wittingly, as the heavens and elements of the world, which

can do no otherwise than they do ; and forasmuch as we give

unto intellectual natures, the name of voluntary agents, that

so we may distinguish them from the other, expedient it will

be, that we sever the Law of Nature observed by the one,

from that which the other is tied unto. Touching the former,

their strict keeping ofone tenure, statute, and Law, is spoken

of by all, but hath in it more than men have as yet attained

to know, or perhaps ever shall attain, seeing the travel of

wading herein is given of God to the sons of men ; that

perceiving how much the least thing in the world hath in

it more than the wisest are able to reach unto, they may
by this means learn humility. Moses, in describing the

work of creation, attributeth speech unto God: "God said.

Let there be light : let there be a firmament: let the waters

under the heavens be gathered together into one place : let

the earth bring forth : let there be lights in the firmament of

heaven." Was this only the intent of Moses, to signify the

infinite greatness of God's power, by the easiness of his

accomplishing such effects, without travel, pain, or labour ?

Surely, it seemeth that Moses had herein, besides this, a

further purpose, namely, first, to teach that God did not

work as a necessary, but a voluntary agent, intending

beforehand, and decreeing with himself, that which did out-

wardly proceed from him. Secondly, to shew that God did

then institute a Law natural to be observed by creatures

;

and therefore, according to the manner of Laws, the insti-

tution thereof is described, as being established by solemn
injunction. His commanding those things to be which are,

and to be in such sort as they are, to keep that tenure and
course which they do, importeth the establishment of Na-
ture's Law. The world's first creation, and the preserva-

tion since of things created, what is it, but only so far

forth a manifestation by execution, what the eternal Law
of God is concerning things natural ? And as it cometh
to pass in a kingdom rightly ordered, that after a Law is

once published, it presently takes effect far and wide, all

states framing themselves thereunto ; even so let us think
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it fareth in the natural coarse of the world : since the time

that God did first prochiim the edicts of his Law upon it,

heaven and earth have hearkened unto his voice, and their

labour hath been to do his will :
" he made a Law for the

rain;" he gave his decree unto the sea, that the waters

should not pass his commandment." Now, if Nature should
intermit her course, and leave altogether, though it were
but for awhile, the observation of her own laws; if those

principal and mother-elements of the world, whereof all

things in this lower world are made, should lose the qua-

lities which now they have; if the frame of that heavenly

arch erected over our heads should loosen and dissolve

itself; if celestial spheres should forget their wonted mo-
tions, and by irregular volubility turn themselves any way
as it might happen ; if the prince of the lights of heaven.

Psalm which now as a giant doth run his unwearied course, should,

as it were, through a languishing faintness, begin to stand,

and to rest himself ; if the moon should wander from her

beaten way, the times and seasons of the year blend them-

selves by disordered and confused mixture, the winds

breathe out their last gasp, the clouds yield no rain, the

earth be defeated of heavenly influence, the fruits of the

earth pine away, as children at the withered breasts of

their mother, no longer able to yield them relief: what
would become of man himself, whom these things do now
all serve '.' See we not piainly, that obedience of creatures

unto the Law of Xature is the stay of the whole world ?

Notwithstanding, with Nature itcometh sometimes to pass

as with art. Let Phidias have rude and obstinate stuff to

carve, though his art do that it should, his work will lack

that beauty which otherwise in fitter matter it might have

had. He that striketh an instrument with skill, may cause

notwithstanding a very unpleasant sound, if the string

whereupon he striketh chance to be incapable of harmony.

In the matter whereof things natural consist, that of

Theo- Theophrastus takes place, HoXv to ovx wttokouov ov^l Sc-

in Me- x^l^^^^^ '"^ " Much of it is oftentimes such, as will by
taph. uo means yield to receive that impression which were best

and most perfect." AVhich defect in the matter of things

natural, they who gave themselves unto the contemplation

of Nature amongst the Heatheii, observed often : but the

true original cause thereof, divine malediction, laid for
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the sin of man upon these creatures, which God had made
for the use of man, this being an article of that saving

truth which God hath revealed unto his Church, was above

the reach of their merely natural capacity and understand-

ing. But howsoever these swervings are now and then inci-

dent into the course of Nature ; nevertheless so constantly

the Laws of Nature are by natural agents observed, that no

man denicth, but those things which Nature worketli are

wrought either always, or for the most part, after one and Arist.

the same manner. If here it be demanded, what this is j. cap.

which keepeth Nature in obedience to her own Law, we must

have recourse to the higher Law, whereof we have already

spoken ; and because all other Laws do thereon depend,

from thence we must borrow so much as shall need for

brief resolution in this point. Although w^e are not of

opinion therefore, as some are, that Nature in working-

hath before her certain exemplary draughts or patterns,

which subsisting in the bosom of the Highest, and being

thence discovered, she fixeth her eye upon them, as tra-

vellers by sea upon the pole-star of the world, and that

according thereunto she guideth her hand to work by imi-

tation : although we rather embrace the oracle of Hippo-

crates,* " That each thing, both in small and in great,

fulfilleth the task which destiny hath set down;" and con-

cerning the manner of executing and fulfilling the same,
" what they do they know not, yet is it in show and ap- •

pearance as though they did know what they do; and the

truth is, they do not discern the things which they look on
:"

nevertheless, forasmuch as the works of Nature are no less

exact, than if she did both behold and study how to express

some absolute shape or mirror always present before her;

yea, such her dexterity and skill appeareth, that no intel-

lectual creature in the world were able by capacity to do
that which Nature doth without capacity and knowledge

;

it cannot be, but Nature hath some director ofinfinite know-
ledge to guide her in all her ways. Who is the guide of

Nature, but only the God of Nature ? " In him we live, ^ct?

move, and are. Those things which Nature is said to do,

are by divine art performed, u.sing Nature as an instrument

;

nor is there any such art or knowledge divine in Nature

• Triv veTr^ufj.ivm f^oi^riv EXatrrov fxirXiipo", xai etti to /otEi'^ov xa! ettI to /amv. S Vfhffffw

a-iv ovK oiiua-iy, o St m^ris-^ova-i Smiovo'iy EiSfivai, nai &' S utEV i^Zri ov yiviinrtuivs-i.
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herself working, but in the guide of Nature's work. Whereas
therefore things natural, which are not in the number of

voluntary agents (for of such only we now speak, and of no
other), do so necessarily observe their certain Laws, that

as long as they keep those forms* which give them their

being, they cannot possibly be apt or inclinable to do
otherwise than they do

;
seeing the kinds of their opera-

tions are both constantly and exactly framed, according to

the several ends for which they serve, they themselves in

the meanwhile, though doing that which is fit, yet knowing
neither what they do, nor why : it followeth, that all which
they do in this sort, proceedeth originally from some such

agent, as knoweth, appointeth, holdeth up, and even actu-

ally frameth, the same. The manner of this divine effi-

ciency being far above us, we are no more able to conceive

by our reason, than creatures unreasonable by their sense,

are able to apprehend after what manner we dispose and
order the course of our affairs. Only thus much is dis-

cerned, that the natural generation and process of all things

receiveth order of proceeding from the settled stability of

divine understanding. This appointeth unto them their

kinds of working ; the disposition whereof, in the purity of

God's own knowledge and will, is rightly termed by the

name of Providence. The same being referred unto the

things themselves, here disposed by it, was wont by the

ancients to be called Natural Destiny. That Law, the per-

formance whereof we behold in things natural, is as it

were an authentical, or an original draught, written in

the bosom of God himself ; whose Spirit being to execute

the same, useth every particular nature, every mere

natural agent, only as an instrument created at the

beginning, and ever since the beginning used to work his

own will and pleasure withal.f Nature therefore is

nothing else but God's instrument; in the course whereof,

Dionysius, perceiving some sudden disturbance, is said to

have cried out, " Aut Deus naturae patitur, aut mundi

machina dissolvitur :" either God doth suffer impediment,

• Fonn in other creatures.is a thing proportionable unto the Soul in living crea-

tures. Sensible it is not, nor otherwise discernible than only by effects. Accord-

ing to the diversity of inward forms, things of the world are distinguished into

their kinds.

t Vide Tho. in Compend. Theol. cap. 3. ' Omne quod movetur ab aliquo, est

quasi instrumentum quoddam primi moventis. Ridiculum est autem, etiam apud

indoctos, ponere, instrumentum moveri non ab aliquo principali agente.'
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and is by a greater than himself hindered ; or if that be

impossible, then hath he determined to make a present dis-

solution of the world ; the execution of that Law beginning

HOW to stand still, without which the world cannot stand.

This Workman, whose servitor Nature is, being in truth but

only one, the Heathens imagining to be more, gave him in

the sky the name of Jupiter; in the air the name of Juno

;

in the water the name of Neptune ; in the earth the name

Vesta, and sometimes of Ceres ; the name of Apollo in the

sun ; in the moon the name of Diana ; the name of iEolus,

and divers others, in the winds ; and to conclude, even so

many guides of Nature they dreamed of, as tliey saw there

were kinds of things natural in the world. These they

honoured, as having power to work or cease accordingly

as men deserved of them : but unto us, there is one only

guide of all agents natural, and he both the Creator and the

SVorker of all in all, alone to be blessed, adored, and ho-

noured, by all for ever. That which hitherto hath been

spoken, concerneth natural agents, considered in them-

selves : but we must further remember also (which thing to

touch, in a word, shall suffice), that as in this respect they

have their Law, which Law directeth them in the means
whereby they tend to their own perfection ; so likewise

another Law there is, which toucheth them as they are socia-

ble parts united into one body : a Law which bindeththem

each to serve unto others' good, and all to prefer the good
of the whole, before whatsoever their own particular, as we
plainly see they do, when things natural in that regard,

forget their ordinary natural wont : that which is heavy,

mounting sometimes upwards of its own accord, and for-

saking the centre of the earth, which to itself is most natu-

ral, even as if it did hear itself commanded to let go the

good it privately wisheth, and to relieve the present distress

of Nature in common.
4. But now that we may lift up our eyes (as it were) The uw

from the footstool to the throne of God, and leaving these In'gd's

natural, consider a little the state of heavenly and divine

creatures : touching Angels, which are Spirits immaterial

and intellectual, the glorious inhabitants of those sacred ^'^^/^

palaces, where nothing but light and blessed immortality, neb.

no shadow of matter for tears, discontentments, griefs, and Ephes.

uncomfortable passions, to work upon, but all joy, tran-
"'•

VOL. I. M
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quillity, and peace, even for ever and ever, doth dwell ; as
Dan-^ in number and order they are huge, mighty, and royal

Watt. ' armies, so likewise in pertectiou of obedience unto that

Law, which the Highest, w hom they adore, love, and imi-
?cxvi.53.

Heb.
XII

luke
tate, hath imposed upon them, such observants they are

liria. thereof, that our Saviour himself, being to set down the per-

fect idea of that which we are to pray and wish for on
earth, did not teach to pray or wish for more, than only

that here it might be with us, as with them it is in heaven.

God, which moveth mere natural agents as an efficient

only, doth otherwise move intellectual creatures, and espe-
Matt. cially his holy Angels : for beholding the face ofGod, in ad-

' miration of so great excellency, they ail adore him ; and
being rapt with the love of his beauty, they cleave insepa-

Psaira rably for ever unto him. Desire to resemble him in good-

i2.'i.ike
ri^ss, maketh them unweariable and even unsatiable in their

7- longing, to do by all means all manner of good unto all the
Heb. o &» J t?

i. n. creatures of God, but especially unto the children of men.
j'^j' In the countenance of whose nature looking downward,
Dan. tjiey behold themselves beneath themselves ; even as up-

Matt, ward in God, beneath whom themselves are, they see that

Da'o.^"' character which is no where but in themselves and us re-

sembled. Thus far even the Painims have approached

;

thus far have they seen into the doings of the Angels of God

;

Orpheus confessing, that the fiery throne of God is attended
Arist. on by those most industrious Angels, careful how all things
Metaph. „ , J, 1 , . ,

1. xii. are performed amongst men ;* and the mirror oi human
^' wisdom plainly teaching, that God moveth Angels, even as

that thing doth stir man's heart, which is thereunto pre-

Job sented amiable. Angelical actions may therefore be re-

7^MM. duced unto these three general kinds : First, Most delecta-
xviii. 10.

jjig jQ^g arising from the visible apprehension of the purity,

cxiviii.2. glory, and beauty of God invisible, saving only unto Spirits

isl vi.slthat are pure.f Secondly, Adoration grounded upon the

evidence of the greatness of God, on whom they see how
all things depend : Thirdly, Imitation, bred by the presence

of his exemplary goodness, who ceaseth not before them

daily to fill heaven and earth with the rich treasures of most

* T« flpo'viB i!rupo£VT( •arojas'Tariv TroXUjixo'p^Siii

'AyyB'Koi, ofiTi fxifxn'Ks, ^joto"? a? wavra TcXurni, [Fragm. iii. ex Clem. Alex.

Strom. V. p. 724, 8.]

t This is intimated wheresoever we find them termed " the sons of God," as

Job. i. 6, and ixxviii. 7.
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free and iindesei*ve(l grace. Of Angels, we are not to con-

sider only what they are and do, in regard of their own
being, but that also which concerneth them as they are

linked into a kind of corporation amongst themselves, and

of society or fellowship with men. Consider Angels, each

of them severally in himself, and their Law is that which

the Prophet David mentionetb, " all ye his Angels praise Psai.

him." Consider the Angels of God associated ; and their ^^^H"'^

Law is that which disposeth them as an army, one in order
J^^-

and degree above another. Consider finally the Angels as xxvi.ss.

having with us that communion which the Apostle to the "[.''22.

Hebrews noteth ; and in regard whereof, Angels have not ^^y^^^^

disdained to profess themselves our fellow-servants ; from

hence there springeth up a third Law, which bindeth them

to works of ministerial employment. Every of which their

several functions are by them performed with joy. A part 2 Pet.

of the Angels of God notwithstanding (we know) have j'ude 6.

fallen, and that their fall hath been through the voluntary

breach of that Law, which did require at their hands con-

tinuance in the exercise of their high and admirable virtue.

Impossible it was, that ever their will should change or

incline to remit any part ef their duty, without some object

having force to avert their conceit from God, and to draw
it another way ; and that before they attained that high

perfection of bliss, wherein now the elect Angels are with-

out possibility of falling. Of any thing more than of God,

they could not by any means like, as long as whatsoever

they knew besides God, they apprehended it not in itself,

without dependency upon God ; because so long, God must

needs seem infinitely better than any thing which they so

could apprehend. Things beneath them could not in such

sort be presented unto their eyes, but that therein they

must needs see always, how those things did depend on
God. It seemeth therefore, that there was no other way
for Angels to sin, but by reflex of their understanding upon
themselves ; when being held with admiration of their own
sublimity and honour, the memory of their subordination

unto God, and their dependency on him, was drowned in

this conceit
;
whereupon their adoration, love, and imita-

tion of God, could not choose but be also interrupted. The
fall of Angels therefore was pride; since their fall, their

Rl 2
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joha practices have been clean contrary unto those before men-

1 Pet. tioned : for being dispersed, some in the air, some on the

Apoe. earth, some in the water, some among the minerals, dens,

j^^^"- and caves that are under the earth
;
they have, by all

iii. 15. means, laboured to effect a universal rebellion against the

jtxi. 1.' laws, and as far as in them lieth, utter destruction of the

feu.'s.^' works of God. These wicked Spirits the Heathens ho-

xriV '^o"^^*^ instead of gods, both generally under the name of

Acts dii inferi, gods infernal; and particularly, some in oracles,

Xpoc. some in idols, some as household gods, some as nymphs

:

8- in a word, no foul and wicked Spirit which was not one way
or other honoured of men as God, till such time as light

appeared in the world, and dissolved the works of the Devil.

Thus much therefore may suffice for Angels, the next unto
whom in degree are Men.

^ht^ebv
^' alone excepted, who actually and everlastingly

waD is' is, whatsoever he may be, and which cannot hereafter be

actions that which now he is not; all other things besides are some-

to'the^'*
what in possibility, which as yet they are not in act. And

imita-^ for this cause there is in all things an appetite or desire,

God. whereby they incline to something which they may be
;

and when they are it, they shall be perfecter than now they

are. All which perfections are contained under the gene-

ral name of goodness. And because there is not in the

world any thing whereby another may not some way be

made the perfecter, therefore all things that are, are good.*

Again, sith there can be no goodness desired, which pro-

ceedeth not from God himself, as from the supreme cause

of all things; and every effect doth after a sort contain, at

leastwise resemble, the cause from which it proceedeth

:

all things in the world are said in some sort to seek the

Highest, and to covet more or less the participation ofGod
himself

;
yet this doth no where so much appear, as it doth

in Man, because there are so many kinds of perfections

which Man seeketh. The first degree of goodness is, that

general perfection which all things do seek, in desiring the

continuance of their being; all things therefore coveting, as

much as may be, to be like unto God in being ever, that

which cannot hereunto attain personally, doth seek to

continue itself another way; that is, by offspring and pro-

• uivTct yaf IxEiW ifiyiTiti. Arist. lie An. lib. ii. cap. 4.
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pagation. The next degree of goodness is, that which each

thing coveteth, by affecting resemblance with God, in the

constancy and excellency of those operations which belong

unto their kind. The immutability of God they strive unto,

by working either always, or for the most part, after one

and the same manner; his absolute exactness they imitate,

by tending unto that which is most exquisite in every par-

ticular. Hence have arisen a number of axioms in phi-

losophy,* shewing, how the works of Nature do alwaj^s

aim at that which cannot be bettered. These two kinds

of goodness rehearsed, are so nearly united to the things

themselves which desire them, that we scarcely perceive

the appetite to stir in reaching forth her hand towards

them. But the desire of those perfections which grow ex-

ternally is more apparent, especially of such as are not

expressly desired, unless they be first known, or such as

are not for any other cause than for knowledge itself de-

sired. Concerning perfections in this kind, that by pro-

ceeding in the knowledge of truth, and by growing in the

exercise of virtue, Man, amongst the creatures of this infe- Matt,

rior world, aspireth to the greatest conformity with God. sap.

This is not only known unto us, whom he himself hath so
^'

instructed, but even they do acknowledge, w^ho amongst

men are not judged the nearest unto him. With Plato,

what one thing more usual, than to excite men unto love of

wisdom, by shewing, how much wise men are thereby ex-

alted above men ; how know ledge doth raise them up into

heaven; how itmaketh them, though not gods, yet as gods,

high, admirable, and divine? And Mercurius Trismegi-

stus speaking of the virtues of a righteous soul,t " Such
spirits (saith he) are never cloyed with praising and speak-
ing well of all men, with doing good unto every one by
word and deed, because they study to frame themselves

according to the pattern of the Father of spirits."

6. In the matter of knowledge, there is between the An- wen-s

gels of God, and the children ofMen, this ditfercnce
;
Angels Jn'„in

already have full and complete knowledge in the highest
l^^!;'"

degree that can be imparted unto them: Men, if we view i^n""-

* 'Ev ro"; <^vcit to fleXTioy, lav IvSs^nTai ini^^fZiv fAuXMv 'n ifus-i;'' ail TroiEf tSv
tvJfp^o/uEvajv TO ^£Xti7tov. Arist. 2. de cu'l. cap. b.

t'H Se TOiauTi) •\'V)(y) v.lieis') miimori eJ(;£i, vfAvnve'a. , Ei>f'>ij«oUcra t£ waVTof avflftuffou;,

xai ^o'yoij xoi i^ya; wovra; lummtZsa, it.if/.oviA'tm alnn; tci' Trinifx. [c. 10. § 21.]
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ledge of them in their spring, are at the first without understanding
tbatLaw

i i i
which or knowledge at all. Nevertheless, from this utter vacuity

arfto" t^ey grow by degrees, till they come at length to be even
observe, as thc Augcls themsclvcs are. That which asreeth to the
Vide ^ O
isa. one now, the other shall attain unto in the end

;
they are

not so far disjoined and severed, but that they come at

length to meet. The soul of Man being therefore at the

first as a book, wherein nothing is, and yet all things may
be imprinted ; we are to search by what steps and degrees

it riseth unto perfection of knowledge. Unto that which

hath been already set down concerning natural agents, this

we must add, that albeit therein we have comprised, as well

creatures living, as void oflife, if they be in degree ofnature

beneath men
;
nevertheless, a difference we must observe

between those natural agents that work altogether unwit-

tiujjly, and those which have, though weak, yet some under-

standing what they do, as fishes, fowls, and beasts have.

Beasts are in sensible capacity as ripe even as men them-

selves, perhaps more ripe. For as stones, though in dignity

of nature inferior unto plants, yet exceed them in firmness

of strength, or durability of being ; and plants, though

beneath the excellency of creatures endued with sense, yet

exceed them in the faculty of vegetation, and of fertilit}'

:

so beasts, though otherwise behind men, may notwithstand-

ing in actions of sense and fancy go beyond them ; because

the endeavours of nature, when it hath a higher perfection

to seek, are in lower the more remiss, not esteeming thereof

so much as those things do, which have no better proposed

unto them. The Soul of Man therefore, being capable of a

more divine perfection, hath (besides the faculties of grow-

ing unto sensible knowledge, which is common unto us with

beasts) a further ability, whereof in them there is no show
at all, the ability of reaching higher than unto sensible

things.* Till we grow to some ripeness of years, the Soul

of Man doth only store itself with conceits of things of

inferior or more open quality, which afterwards do serve as

instruments unto that which is greater ; in the meanwhile,

above the reach of meaner creatures it ascendeth not.

When once it comprehendeth any thing above this, as the

* O Si av^jMTTOC £15 TOV ol'^ant aVa^aivei, xai f^irfti avnv, Kul olitTTOta filv kiTTiV avrS
ii'^tlKa, ifita Si Tawiiva, xai Ta aXKo. vavra axji/3i; fA,av6a.ni, Ka] TO ninaiv fjilX^d]/, ouJe

TW yjv xsTaXiTTav avai yivnrai. Merc. Tris. [c. 10. fin.]
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differences of time, afiiimations, negations, and contradic-

tion in speech, we then count it to have some use of natural

reason. Whercunto, if afterwards there might be added the

right helps of true art and learning (which helps, I must

plainly confess, this age of the world, cariying the name of

a learned age, doth neither much know, nor greatly regard),

there would undoubtedly be almost as great difference in

maturity of judgment between men therewith inured, and

that which now men are, as between men that are now,

and innocents. Which speech, if any condemn, as being

over hyperbolical, let them consider but this one thing : no

art is at the first finding out so perfect as industry may after

make it
;
yet the very first man that to any purpose knew Aristo-

the way we speak of, and followed it, hath alone thereby pemon-

performed more, very near, in all parts of natural know- str""""-

ledge, than sithence in any one part thereof the whole

world besides hath done. In the po verty of that other new Rafi^try.

devised aid, two things there are notwithstanding singular.

Of marvellous quick dispatch it is, and doth shew them

that have it as much almost in three days, as if it had dwelt

threescore years with them. Again, because the curiosity

of man's wit doth many times with peril wade farther in the

search of things than were convenient ; the same is thereby

restrained unto such generalities as every where offering

themselves are apparent unto men of the weakest conceit

that need be : so as following the rules and precepts thereof,

we may find it to be an art which teacheth the way of

speedy discourse, and restraineth the mind of man that it

may not wax over-wise. Education and instruction are the

means, the one by use, the other by precept, to make our

natural faculty of reason both the better and the sooner

able to judge rightly between truth and error, good and

evil. But at what time a man may be said to have attained

so far forth the use of reason, as sufficeth to make him ca-

pable of those Laws whereby he is then bound to guide his

actions ; this is a great deal more easy for common sense

to discern, than for any man by skill and learning to deter-

mine ; even as it is not in philosophers, who best know the

nature both of fire and gold, to teach what degree of the

one will serve to purify the other, so well as the artizan

(which doth this by fire) disccrneth by sense when the fire

hath that degree of heat which sufficeth for his purpose.
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Of Man's 7. Bvreason Man attaineth unto the knowledge ofthings

Which is that are, and are not sensible; it resteth therefore, that

that"°^ we search how Man attaineth unto the knowledge of such
raws of things unsensible, as are to be known that they may be done,

are Sccing thcu that nothing can move unless there be some

guide.'° end, the desire whereof provoketh unto motion; how should

Eph. that divine power of the Soul, " that spirit of our mind,"

as the Apostle termeth it, ever stir itself unto action, unless

It have also the like spur ? The end for which we are

moved to work, is sometimes the goodness which we con-

ceive of the very working itself, without any further respect

at all; and the cause that procureth action is the mere
desire of action, no other good besides being thereby in-

saiiust. tended. Of certain turbulent wits it is said, "Illisquieta

21.]' movere magna merces videbatur :—they thought the very

disturbance of things established a hire sufficient to set

them on work." Sometimes that which we do is referred

to a further end, without the desire whereof we would leave

Matt, the same undone ; as in their actions that gave alms, to

purchase thereby the praise of men. Man in perfection

of nature being made according to the likeness of his

Maker, resembleth him also in the manner of working; so

that whatsoever we work as men, the same we do wittingly

work and freely : neither are we according to the manner
of natural agents any way so tied, but that it is in our

power to leave the things we do undone. The good which

either is gotten by doing, or which consisteth in the very

doing itself, causeth not action, unless apprehending it as

good we so like and desire it. That we do unto any such

end, the same we choose and prefer before the leaving of

it undone. Choice there is not, unless the thing we take

be so in our power, that we might have refused and left it.

If fire consume the stubble, it chooseth not so to do, be-

cause the nature thereof is such that it can do no other.

To choose, is to will one thing before another ; and to will,

is to bend our souls to the having or doing of that which

they see to be good. Goodness is seen with the eye of the

understanding, and the light of that eye is reason. So that

two principal fountains there are of human action, Know-
ledge and Will ; which Will, in things tending towards any

Deut. end, is termed Choice. Concerning Knowledge, " Behold

(saith 3Ioscs), I have set before you this day good and evil,
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life and death." Concerning Will, he addeth immediately,

" Choose life that is to say, the things that tend unto life,

them choose. But of one thing we must have special care,

as being a matter of no small moment, and that is, how the

Will, properly and strictly taken, as it is of things which

are referred unto the end that man desireth, diflereth greatly

from that inferior natural desire which we call Appetite.

The object of Appetite is whatsoever sensible good may be

wished for; the object of Will is that good which Reason

doth lead us to seek. Affections, as joy, and grief, and

fear, and anger, with such like, being as it were the sundry

fashions and forms of Appetite, can neither rise at the con-

ceit of a thing indifferent, nor yet choose but rise at the

sight of some things. Wherefore it is not altogether in our

power whether we will be stirred with b.ffections, or no.

Whereas actions which issue from the disposition ofthe Will

are in the power thereof to be performed or stayed. Fi-

nally, Appetite is the Will's solicitor, and Will is Appetite's

controller; what we covet according to the one, by the other

we often reject. Neither is any other desire termed pro-

perly Will, but that where Reason and understanding, or the

show of Reason, prescribeth the thing desired. It may be

therefore a question, whether those operations of men are

to be counted voluntary, wherein that good which is sensi-

ble provoketh Appetite, and Appetite causeth action, Reason
being never called to counsel; as when we eat or drink,

and betake ourselves unto rest, and such like. The truth

is, that such actions in men having attained to the use of

Reason, are voluntary : for as the authority of higher powers

hath force even in those things which are done without their

privity, and are of so mean reckoning that to acquaint them

therewith it needeth not ; in like sort, voluntarily we are

said to do that also, which the Will, if it listcth, might

hinder from being done, although about the doing thereof

we do not expressly use our Reason or understanding, and

so immediately apply our Wills thereunto. In cases there-

fore of such facility, the Will doth yield her assent, as it

were, with a kind of silence, by not dissenting ; in which

respect her force is not so apparent as in express mandates

or prohibitions, especially upon advice and consultation

going before. Where understanding therefore needeth, in
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those things Reason is the director of raan's Will, by disco-

vering in action what is good. For Laws of well-doing

are the dictates of right Reason. Children, which are not

as yet come unto those years whereat they may have;

again, innocents, which are excluded by natural defect from

ever having
;
thirdly, madmen, which for the present can-

not possibly have the use of right Reason to guide them-

selves—have for their guide the Reason that guideth other

men, which are tutors over them to seek and procure

their good for them. In the rest there is that light ofRea-
son, whereby good may be known from evil; and which

discovering the same rightly is termed right. The Will,

notwithstanding, doth not incline to have or do that which

Reason teacheth to be good, unless the same do also teach

it to be possible. For albeit the Appetite, being more
general, may wish any thing which seemeth good, be it

never so impossible
;
yet for such things the reasonable

Will of man doth never seek. Let Reason teach impossibi-

lity in any thing, and the Will of man doth let it go ; a
thing impossible it doth not affect, the impossibility thereof

being manifest.* There is in the Will of man naturally

that freedom, whereby it is apt to take or refuse any par-

ticular object whatsoever being presented unto it. Where-
upon it followeth, that there is no particular object so good
but it may have the show of some difficulty or unpleasant

quality annexed to it, in respect whereof, the Will may
shrink and decline it; contrariwise (for so things are blend-

ed) there is no particular evil which hath not some appear-

ance of goodness whereby to insinuate itself. For evil,

as evil, cannot be desired ;t if that be desired which is

evil, the cause is the goodness which is, or seemeth to be,

joined with it. Goodness doth not move by being, but by

being apparent ; and therefore many things are neglected

which are most precious, only because the value of them

lieth hid. Sensible Goodness is most apparent, near, and

present, which causeth the Appetite to be therewith strongly

provoked. Now pursuit and refusal in the Will do follow,

the one the affirmation, the other the negation of goodness,

* O mihi praeteritos referat si Jupiter annos ! [Virg. JEn. viii. 560.]

t El 51 Tif IttI xaxi'flv opftS, tt^Stov fj,tv oi;^ «c Im Kanlav avTrir of;wncr£i, aA\ a; tit

ayai'iv. Paulo Jiost : 'ASiivarov yap o^jjMV im xaxk Bnv'hijj.my Ej^Eiv avTa, oiItE IawiJ*

«j«&au, ouTE ^o|3« jitEi^evo; xaxoi;, Alciu. de Uog. Plat. [c. 29.]
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which the understanding apprehendeth, grounding itself

upon sense, unless some higher Reason do chance to teach

the contrary. And if Reason have taught it rightly to be

good, yet not so apparently that the mindreceiveth it with

utter impossibility of being otherwise, still there is place

left for the Will to take or leave. Whereas therefore

amongst so many things as are to be done, there are so few,

the goodness whereof Reason in such sort doth or easily

can discover, we are not to marvel at the choice of evil

even then when the contrary is probably known. Hereby

it cometh to pass, that custom, inuring the mind by long

practice, and so leaving there a sensible impression, pre-

vaileth more than reasonable persuasion what way soever.

Reason therefore may rightly discern the thing which is

good, and yet the Will of man not incline itself thereunto

as oft as the prejudice of sensible experience doth over-

sway. Nor let any man think, that this doth make any

thing for the just excuse of iniquity : for there was never

sin committed wherein a less good was not preferred before

a greater, and that wilfully ; which cannot be done without

the singular disgrace of Nature, and the utter disturbance

of that divine order, whereby the pre-eminence of chiefest

acceptation is by the best things worthily challenged.

There is not that good which concerneth us, but it hath

evidence enough for itself, if Reason were diligent to search

it out. Through the neglect thereof, abused we are with

the show of that which is not; sometimes the subtilty of

Satan inveigling us, as it did Eve: sometimes the hastiness ^.^"J-<^ n ^ ' XI. 3.

of our Wills preventing the more considerate advice of

sound Reason, as in the Apostles, when they no sooner
^^^^^

saw what they liked not, but they forthwith were desirous

of fire from heaven ; sometimes the very custom of evil

making the heart obdurate against whatsoever instructions

to the contrary, as in them over whom our Saviour spake

weeping, " O Jerusalem, how often, and thou wouldest Matt,

not !" Still therefore that wherewith we stand blamcable,

and can no way excuse it, is, that in doing evil we prefer

a less good before a greater, the greatness whereof is by
reason invcstigable and may be known. The search of

knowledge is a thing painful ; and the painfulness ofknow-

ledge is that which makcth the Will so hardly inclinable
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thereunto. The root hereof is divine malediction ; where-

by the instruments* being weakened wherewithal the Soul

(especially in reasoning) doth work, it preferreth rest in

ignorance before wearisome labour to know. For a spur

of diligence therefore, we have a natural thirst after know-

ledge ingrafted in us. But by reason of that original

weakness in the instruments, without which the under-

standing part is not able in this world by discourse to work,

Eph. the very conceit ofpainfulness is as a bridle to stay us. For

iieb!'xii. which cause the Apostle, who knew right well that the wea-
1. 12. riness of the flesh is a heavy clos to the Will, striketh
1 Cor. 1

^

xvi. 13. mightily upon this key, " Awake thou that sleepest, cast

4.Tuk" off all which presseth down
;
watch, labour, strive to go

xui.24. forward, and to grow in knowledge."

Of the 8. Wherefore to return to our former intent of discover-

^^^'^f
ing the natural way, whereby rules have been found out

finding concerning that goodness wherewith the Vv'ill of Man ought

byReason to bc movcd lu humau actions; as everything naturally

th/wui necessarily doth desire the utmost good and greatest

unto that perfection, whereof Nature hath made it capable, even so

good. Man. Our felicity therefore being the object and accom-
plishment of our desire, we cannot choose but wish and
covet it. AU particular things which are subject unto

action, the Will doth so far forth incline unto, as Reason
judgeth them the better for us, and consequently the more
available to our bliss. If Reason err, we fall into evil, and
are so far forth deprived of the general perfection we seek.

Seeing therefore, that for the framing of men's actions the

knowledge of good from evil is necessary, it only restelh,

that we search how this may be had. Neither must we
suppose, that there needeth one rule to know the good, and
another the evil by.f For he that knoweth what is straight,

doth even thereby discern what is crooked, because the ab-

sence of straightness in bodies capable thereof is crooked-

ness. Goodness in actions is like unto straightness; where-
fore thatwhich is done well, we term right. For as the straight

• " A corruptible body is heavy unto the soul, and the earthly mansion keepeth
down the mind that is full of cares. And hardly can we discern the things that
are upon the earth, and with great labour find we out the things which are before
us. Who then can seek out tlie things that are in heaven ?" Sap. is. 15, 16.

t Ta E.flii xa; aL~l xi; Ta nafiviMv -/tvi:aiiOfxir x^m; yk: i/xfM i xcviv. Arist. de
An. lib. i. [cap. 3. t. 83.]
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way is most acceptable to hira that travelleth, because by

it lie cometh soonest to his journey's end ; so in action,

that which doth lie tlie evenest between us and the end we
desire, must needs be the fittest for our use. Besides which

fitness for use, there is also in rectitude, beauty; as contra-

riwise in obliquity, deformity. And that which is good in

the actions of men, doth not only delight as profitable, but

as amiable also. In which consideration the Grecians

most divinely have given to the active perfection of men a

name expressing both beauty and goodness; because good-

ness in ordinary speech is for the most part applied only

to that which is beneficial. But we in the name of good-

ness do here imply both. And of discerning goodness,

there are but these two ways; the one, the knowledge of

the causes whereby it is made such; the other, the obser-

vation of those signs and tokens, which, being annexed al-

ways unto goodness, argue, that where they are found,

there also goodness is, although we know not the cause by

force whereof it is there. The former of these is the most

sure and infollible way, but so hard that all shun it, and

had rather walk as men do in the dark by hap-hazard, than

tread so long and intricate mazes for knowledge' sake. As
therefore physicians are many times forced to leave such

methods of curing as themselves know to be the fittest, and

being over-ruled by their patients' impatience are fain to

try the best they can, in taking that way of cure which the

cured will yield unto; in like sort, considering how the

case doth stand with this present age full of tongue and
weak of brain, behold we yield to the stream thereof; into

the causes of goodness we will not make any curious or

deep inquiry ; to touch them now and then it shall be sufii-

cient, when they are so near at hand that easily they may
be conceived without any far-removed discourse: that way
we are contented to prove, which being the worse in itself,

is notwithstanding now, by reason of common imbecility,

the fitter and likelier to be brooked. Signs and tokens to

know good by are of sundry kinds ; some more certain,

and some less. The most certain token ofevident goodness

is, if the general persuasion of all men do so account it.

And therefore a common received error is never utterly

overthrown, till such times as we go from signs unto

causes, and shew some manifest root or fountain thereof
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common unto all, whereby it may clearly appear how it

hath come to pass that so many have been overseen. In

which case surmises and slight probabilities will not serve,

because the universal consent of men is the perfectest and
strongest in this kind, which comprehendeth only the signs

and tokens of goodness. Things casual do vary, and that

which a man doth but chance to think well of, cannot still

have the like hap. Wherefore although we know not the

cause, yet thus much we may know, that some necessary

cause there is, whensoever the judgments of all men gene-

rally, or for the most part, run one and the same way, espe-

cially in matters of natural discourse : for of things necessa-

rily and naturally done, there is no more affirmed but this,

" They keep either always, or for the most part, one
tenure."* The general and perpetual voice of men is as

the sentence of God himself: for that which all men have

at all times learned. Nature herself must needs have

taught ;t and God being the author of Nature, her voice is

but his instrument. By her, from him, we receive whatso-

ever in such sort we learn. Infinite duties there are, the

goodness whereof is by this rule sufficiently manifested,

although we had no other warrant besides to approve them.

The Apostle St. Paul having speech concerning the Heathen,

Rom. saith of them, " They are a law unto themselves." His
" meaning is, that by force of the light of Reason, wherewith

God illuminateth every one which cometh into the world,

men being enabled to know truth from falsehood, and good

from evil, do thereby learn in many things what the will of

God is; which will himself not revealing by any extraor-

dinary means unto them, but they by natural discourse

attaining the knowledge thereof, seem the makers of those

Laws which indeed are his, and they but only the finders of

them out. A Law therefore generally taken is a directive

rule unto goodness of operation. The rule of divine opera-

tions outward, is the definitive appointment of God's own

* *H aiEi r) MC Im TO WoXu ais-aCrtii altdBaim. Arist. Rhet. 1. i. [c. 10.]

t 'Non potest error contingere, ubi omnes idem opinantur.' Monticat. in 1.

Polit. ' Quicquid in omnibus individuis unius speciei communiter inest, id causam

communem habeat oportet, quaj est eorum individuorum species et natura.' Idem.

' Quod a tota aliqua specie fit, universalis particularisque nature fit instinctu.

Ficin. de Christ. Rel.' [cap. 1.] ' Si proficere cupis, primo firme id verum puta,

quod Sana mens omnium hominum attestatur.' Cusa in Compend. cap. 1.
^

licet naturale universaleque hominum judicium falsum vanumque eristimare. Teles.

"O ya^ jras-i JoxeT, toIto eTvai <pafAev. "O Se avaipSv rainnv TW otiVtiv, ou vim TriJ-ro-

T£ja Ipii". Arist. Eth.lib. x, cap. 2.
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wisdom set down within iiimself. The rule of natural

agents that work by simple necessity, is the determination

of the wisdom of God, known to God himself, the principal

Director of them, but not unto them that are directed to

execute the same. The rule of natural agents which work

after a sort of their own accord, as the beasts do, is the

judgment of common sense or fancy concerning the sensi-

ble goodness of those objects wherewith they are moved.

The rule of ghostly or immaterial natures, as Spirits and

Angels, is their intuitive intellectual judgment concerning

the amiable beauty and high goodness of that object which

with unspeakable joy and delight doth set them on work.

The rule of voluntary agents on earth, is the sentence that

Reason giveth concerning the goodness of those things

which they are to do. And the sentences which Reason
giveth are some more, some less general, before it come to

define in particular actions what is good. The main prin-

ciples of Reason are in themselves apparent: for to make
nothing evident of itself unto man's understanding, were

to take away all possibility of knowing any thing. And
herein that of Theophrastus is true, " They that seek a

reason ofall things do utterly overthrow Reason."* In every

kind of knowledge some such grounds there are, as that

being proposed, the mind doth presently embrace them as

free from all possibility of error, clear and manifest with-

out proof. In which kind, axioms or principles more
general, are such as this, ' That the greater good is to be
chosen before the less.' If therefore it should be demanded,
what reason there is why the Will of Man, which doth ne-

cessarily shun harm, and covet whatsoever is pleasant and
sweet, should be commanded to count the pleasures of sin

gall ; and notwithstanding the bitter accidents wherewith
virtuous actions are compassed, yet still to rejoice and de-

light in them : surely this could never stand with Reason

;

but thatWisdom thus proscribing groundeth her Laws upon
an infallible rule of comparison, which is, ' That small diffi-

culties, when exceeding great good is sure to ensue, and on
the other side momentary benefits, when the hurt which they

draw after them is unspeakable, are not at all to be re-

spected.' This rule is the ground whereupon the wisdom
of the Apostle buildeth a law enjoining patience unto him-

* 'ATTavrav ^iitoIvtc? Xoyw, imt(oZtri Xiym, Tlieopli. in Metapll, [c. 5.]
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fv
" '^^^ present lightness of our affliction worketh unto

us, even with abundance upon abundance, an eternal

weight of glory; while we look not on the things which are

seen, but on the things which are not seen: for the things

which are seen, are temporal ; but the things which are not

seen, are eternal:" therefore Christianity is to be em-
braced, whatsoever calamities in those times it was accom-
panied withal. On the same ground our Saviour proveth
the Law most reasonable, that forbids those crimes which

M^tt. men for gain's sake fall into. For a man to win the world,
xvi. 26. if it be with the loss of his soul, what benefit or good is it?

Axioms less general, yet so manifest that they need no
further proof, are such as these, ' God to be worshipped
'Parents to be honoured ' Others to be used by us, as we
ourselves would be by thern.' Such things, as soon they

are alleged, all men acknowledge to be good
;
they require

no proof or further discourse to be assured of their good-

ness. Notwithstanding whatsoever such principle there is,

itwas at the first found out by discourse, and drawn from out

ofthe very bowels ofheaven and earth. For we are to note,

that things in the world are to us discernible, not only so

far forth as serveth for our vital preservation, but further

also in a twofold higher respect. For, first, if all other

uses were utterly taken away; yet the mind of man being

by nature speculative and delighted with contemplation in

itself, they were to be known even for mere knowledge and

understanding's sake. Yea, further besides this, the know-
ledge of every the least thing in the world, hath in it a

second peculiar benefit unto us, inasmuch as it serveth to

minister rules, canons, and Laws, for men to direct those

actions by, which we properly term human. This did the

very Heathens themselves obscurely insinuate, by making

Themis, which we callJm, orRight, to be the daughter ofHea-
ven and Earth, We know things either as they are in them-

selves, or as they are in mutual relation one to another.

The knowledge of that which man is in reference unto

himself, and other things in relation unto man, I may justly

term the Mother of all those principles, which are as it

were edicts, statutes, and decrees, in that Law of Nature,

whereby human actions are framed. First, therefore,

having observed that the best things, where they are not

hindered, do still produce the best operations (for which
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cause, where many things are to concur unto one effect,

the best is in all congruity of Reason to guide the residue,

that it prevailing most, the work principally done by it

may have greatest perfection); when hereupon we come
to observe in ourselves, of what excellency our Souls are,

in comparison of our bodies, and the diviner part in rela-

tion unto the baser of our Souls; seeing that all these con-

cur in producing human actions, it cannot be well, unless

the chiefest do command and direct the rest. The Soul Arist.

then ought to conduct the body ; and the Spirit of our minds c°p. 5.'

the Soul. This is, therefore, the first Law, whereby the

highest power of the mind requireth general obedience at

the hands of all the rest concurring with it unto action.

Touching the several grand mandates, which, being im-

posed by the understanding faculty of the mind, must be

obeyed by the Will of Man, they are by the same method
found out, whether they import our duty towards God or

tow ards man. Touching the one, I may not here stand to

open, by what degrees of discourse the minds, even of

mere natural men have attained to know, not only that

there is a God, but also what power, force, wisdom, and
other properties that God hath, and how all things de-

pend on him. This being therefore presupposed, from that

known relation which God hath unto us as unto children,*

and unto all good things as unto effects, whereof himself is

the principal cause,t these axioms and Laws natural con-

cerning our duty have arisen, ' That in all things we go
about, his aid is by prayer to be craved :'J 'That he cannot
have sufficient honour done unto him, but the uttermost of
that we can do to honour him, we must;'§ which is in

elfect the same that we read, ''Thou shalt love the Lord I'eut.

thy God, with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind :" which Law our Saviour doth terra " The first. Matt,

and the great commandment." Touching the next, which, ^

as our Saviour addeth, is like unto this (he meaneth in am-
plitude and largeness, inasmuch as it is the root out of
which all Laws of duty to men-ward have grown, as out of
the former all offices of religion towards God), the like

• OLhU ©fo? Ju5-V9uc avSjctiroic. Plat, in Thea;t. [torn. ii. p. 67. ed. Bipont.]
t O T£^3/of 0Ec; JoxeT to ttiTiov naa-iy livai xai a^)(n Tif. Arist. Metaph. lib. i. cap. 2.

. } ,' '*'__^'"''P'''''^?>! ~5''T0 yi iri TraVTEf, c'a-oi na'i Kara. Bfn^ii 3-tu<}»f 35-ijvtij fA.(T£^cvaiv,
cm TTaa-t, iffxr! Kal crfAtUfCv K(ti //.eyaXou mayua-ro^ eiov au itm xaXoEa-f. Plat, in Tim.
[torn. ix. p. 301.]

§ Arist. Ethic, lib. viii. cap. ult.
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natural inducement hath brought men to know that it is

their duty no less to love others than themselves. For
seeing those things which arc equal must needs all have
one measure ; if I cannot but wish to receive all good, even

as much at every man's hand as any man can wish unto

his own soul, how should I look to have any part of my
desire herein satisfied, unless myself be careful to satisfy

the like desire which is undoubtedly in other men, we all

being of one and the same nature ? To have any thing of-

fered them repugnant to this desire, must needs in all re-

spects grieve them as much as me : so that if I do harm, I

must look to suffer; there being no reason that others

should shew greater measure of love to me, than they have
by me shewed unto them. My desire therefore to be loved

of ray equals in nature as much as possible may be, ira-

poseth upon me a natural duty of bearing to them-ward

fully the like affection. From which relation of equality

between ourselves, and them that are as ourselves, what

several rules and canons natural Reason hath drawn for

direction of life no man is ignorant; as namely, 'That be-

cause we would take no harm, we must therefore do none
;'

* That sith we would not be in any thing extremely dealt

with, we must ourselves avoid all extremity in our dealings;'

'That from all violence and wrong we are utterly to ab-

stain ;'* with such like ; which further to wade in would
be tedious, and to our present purpose not altogether so

necessary, seeing that on these two general heads already

mentioned all other specialities are dependent.f Where-
fore the natural measure whereby to judge our doings, is

the sentence of Reason determining and setting down what
is good to be done. Which sentence is either mandatory,

shewing what must be done; or else permissive, declaring

only what may be done ;
or, thirdly, admonitory, opening

what is the most convenient for us to do. The first taketh

place where the comparison doth stand altogether between

doing and not doing of one thing, which in itself is ab-

solutely good or evil ; as it had been for Joseph to yield or

xxxix. 9. not to yield to the impotent desire of his lewd mistress,

* 'Quod quis in se approbat, in alio reprobare non posse.' Lib. in arenam C.

de inof. test. ' Quod quisque juris in alium statuerit, ipsum quoque eodem uti de-

bere.' Lib. quod quisque. ' Ab onmi penitus injuria atque vi abstiuendum.' Lib. i.

sect. 1. Quod vi, aut clam.

t
" On tbese two commandments hangeth tbe whole Law." Malt. xxii. 43.
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the one evil, the other good simply. The second is, when

of divers things evil, all being not cvitable, we arc per-

mitted to take one; which one, saving only in case of so

great urgency, were not otherwise to be taken; as in the Ma.u

matter of divorce amongst the Jews. The last, when of -
*

divers things good, one is principal and most eminent; as

in their act who sold their possessions and laid the price Acts

at the Apostles' feet ; which possessions they might have
'^"/i!''

retained unto themselves without sin : again, in the Apostle

St. Paul's own choice, to maintain himself by his own 2 ti.css.

labour ; whereas in living by the Church's maintenance, as

others did, there had been no offence committed. In Good-
ness therefore there is a latitude or extent, whereby
it coraeth to pass, that even of good actions some are

better than other some; whereas otherwise one man could

not excel another, but all should be either absolutely good,

as hitting jump that indivisible point or centre wherein

'9^ goodness consisteth ; or else missing it, they should be ex-

cluded out of the number of well-doers. Degrees of well-

doing there could be none, except perhaps in the seldom-

ness and oftenness of doing well. But the nature of Good-
ness being thus ample, a Law is properly that which Reason
in such sort defineth to be good that it must be done. And
the Law of Reason or human Nature is that which men by
discourse of natural Reason have rightly found out them-

selves to be all for ever bound unto in their actions. Laws
of Reason have these marks to be know^n by : such as keep

them resemble most lively in their voluntary actions that

very manner of working which Nature herself doth neces-

sarily observe in the course of the whole world. The
works of Nature are all behoveful, beautiful, without super-

fluity or defect; even so theirs, if they be framed accord-

ing to that which the Law of Reason teacheth. Secondly,

Those Laws are investigable by Reason, without the help of

Revelation supernatural and divine. Finally, In such sort

they are investigable, that the knowledge of them is general,

the world hath always been acquainted with them ; accord-

ing to that which one in Sophocles observeth, concerning a
branch of this Law; " It is no child of to-day's or yesterday's

birth, but hath been no man knoweth how long sithence."*

» Ou yap T( vvv yi xa;^&£;, aW' ad Tidrt

%ri TaDra, xoiSti? oi'Jev otou ^hn. Soph. Antig. [v.
4,56.

J

n2
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It is not agreed upon by one, or two, or few, but by all.

Which we may not so understand, as if every particular

ruan in the whole world did know and confess whatsoever

the Law ofReason doth contain: but this Law is such, that

being- proposed, no man can reject it as unreasonable and
unjust. Again, there is nothing in it, but any man (having

natural perfection of wit, and ripeness of judgment) may
by labour and travel find out. And to conclude, the

general principles thereof are such, as it is not easy to find

men ignorant of them. Law rational, therefore, which men
commonly use to call the Law of Nature, meaning thereby

the Law which human Nature knowetii itself injeason uni-

versally bound unto, which also for that cause may be

termed, most fitly, the Law of Reason ; this Law, I say,com-

preheudeth all those things which men by the light of their

natural understanding evidently know, or at leastwise may
know, to be beseeming or unbeseeming, virtuous or vicious,

good or evil, for them to do. Now although it be true,

which some have said,* that whatsoever is done amiss, the

Law of Nature and Reason thereby is transgressed, because

even those offences which are by their special qualities

breaches of supernatural Laws, do also, for that they are

generally evil, violate in general that principle of Reason,

which willeth universally to fly from evil
;
yet do we not

therefore so far extend the Law of Reason, as to contain in

it all manner of Laws whereunto reasonable creatures are

bound, but (as hath been shewn) we restrain it to those

only duties, which all men by force of natural wit either

do, or might understand to be such duties as concern all

De men. " Certain half-waking men there are (as St. Augustine

chrut noteth), who neither altogether asleep in folly, nor yet

' thocpughly awake in the light of true understanding, have

thought, that there is not at all any thing just and righteous

in itself ; but look wherewith nations are inured, the same

they take to be right and just. AVhereupon their conclu-

sion is, That seeing each sort of people hath a different

kind of right from other, and that which is right of its own

nature, must be every where one and the same; therefore in

itself there is nothing right. These goods folks (saith he)

* Th. 1. 2. q. 94. art. 3. 'Omnia peccata sunt in universam contra rationem et

naturae legem.' Aug. de Civit. Dei, 1. xxii. cap. 1. ' Omne vitium naturae nocet, ac

per hoc contra naturam est.'
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(that I may not trouble their wits with the rehearsal of too

many tilings) have not looked so far into the world as to

perceive that, * Do as thou wouldst be done unto,' is a

sentence which all nations under heaven are agreed upon.

Refer this sentence to the love ofGod, and it extinguisheth

all heinous crimes ; refer it to the love of thy neighbour,

and all grievous wrongs it banisheth out of world." Where-
fore, as touching the Law of Reason, this was (it seemeth)

St. Augustine's judgment: namely, that there are in it some
things which stand as principles universally agreed upon

;

and that out of those principles which are in themselves

evident, the greatest moral duties Ve owe towards God and

man may without any great difficulty be concluded. If then

it be here demanded by what means it should come to pass

(the greatest part of the Law moral being so easy for all

men to know) that so many thousands ofmen notwithstand-

ing have been ignorant, even of principal moral duties,

not imagining the breach of them to be sin : I deny not

but lewd and wicked custom, beginning perhaps at the

first among few, afterwards spreading into greater multi-

tudes, and so continuing from time to time, maybe of force

even in plain things to smother the light of natural under-

standing, because men will not bend their wits to examine

whether things wherewith they have been accustomed be

good or evil. For example's sake, that grosser kind of

heathenish Idolatry, whereby they worshipped the very

works of their own hands, was an absurdity to Reason so

palpable, that the Prophet David comparing idols and

idolaters together, maketh almost no odds between them,

but the one in a manner as much without wit and sense as

the other; "They that make them are alike unto them, and rsai.

so are all that trust in them." That wherein an idolater is"''

doth seem so absurd and foolish, is by the Wise man thus

expressed, " He is not ashamed to speak unto that which wsd.

hath no life : he calleth on him that is weak for health : he
^

prayeth for life unto him which is dead : of him which hath

no experience, he requireth help : for his journey he sueth

to him which is not able to go : for gain, and work, and suc-

cess in his affairs, he seeketh furtherance of him that hath

no manner of power." The cause of which senseless stu-

pidity is afterwards imputed to custom. " When a father ^isd

mourneth grievously for his son that was taken away sud- le.'
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denly, he made an image for him that was once dead, whom
now he worshippeth as a god, ordaining to his servants

ceremonies and sacrifices. Thus by process of time this

wicked custom prevailed, and was kept as a law ;" the au-

thority of rulers, the ambition of craftsmen, and such like

means, thrusting forward the ignorant, and increasing their

superstition. Unto this which the Wise man hath spoken,

somewhat besides may be added. For whatsoever we
have hitherto taught, or shall hereafter, concerning the

force of man's natural understanding, this we always desire

withal to be understood, that there is no kind of faculty or

power in man, or any other creature, which can rightly per-

form the functions allotted to it, without perpetual aid and

concurrence of that supreme cause of all things. The
benefit whereof as oft as we cause God in his justice to

withdraw, there can no other thing follow than that which
Ephes. ^ijg Apostle noteth, oven men endued with the light of Rea-

son, to walk notwithstanding " in the vanity of their mind,

having their cogitations darkened, and being strangers

from the life of God, through the ignorance which is in

them, because of the hardness of their hearts." And this

cause is mentioned by the Prophet Isaiah, speaking of the

ignorance of idolaters, who see not how the manifest Law of

Reason cqndcmneth their gross iniquity and sin
; they have

isa. xiiv. not in thcra, saith he, so much wit as to think, " Shall I

bow to the stock of a tree? All knowledge and under-

standing is taken from them ; for God hath shut their eyes

that they cannot see." That which we say in this case of

Idolatry serveth for all other things, wherein the like kind

of general blindness hath prevailed against the manifest

Laws of Reason. Within the compass of which Laws we do
not only comprehend whatsoever may be easily known to

belong to the duty of all men, but even whatsoever may
possibly be known to be of that quality, so that the same

be by necessary consequence deduced out of clear and

manifest principles. For if once-w e descend unto proba-

ble collections what is convenient for men, we are then in

the territory where free and arbitrary determinations, the

territory where human Laws, take place, which Laws are

after to be considered.

Th= be- 9, ]\fow the due observation of this Law Avhich Reason
kcVpmg tcachcth us, cannot but be cIFectual unto their great good
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who observe the same. For we sec the whole world and

each part thereof so compacted, that as long as each thing wi.ich

pertbruicth only that work which is natural unto it, it there-

by preserveth both other things, and also itself. Contrari-

wise, let any principal thing, as the sun, the moon, any one

of the heavens or elements, but once cease, or fail, or

swerve, and who doth not easily conceive that the sequel

thereof would be ruin both to itself and whatsoever depend-

eth on it? And is it possible, that Man being not only the

noblest creature in the world, but even a very world in him-

self, his transgressing the Law of his Nature should draw no

manner of harm after it? Yes, " tribulation and anguish
ii. 8.

unto every soul that doeth evil." Good doth follow unto

all things by observing the course of their nature, and on

the contrary side evil by not observing it ; but not unto

natural agents that good which we call reward, not that

evil which we properly term punishment. The reason

whereof is, because amongst creatures in this world, only

man's observation of theLaw ofhisNature is Righteousness,

only man's transgression Sin. And the reason of this is,

the ditlerence in his manner of observing or transgressing

the Law of his Nature. He doth not otherwise than volun-

tarily the one or the other. What we do against our wills,

or constrainedly, we are not properly said to do it, because

the motive^cause of doing it is not in ourselves, but carrieth

us (as if the wind should drive a feather in the air) we no
whit furthering that whereby we are driven. Tn such cases
therefore the evil which is done moveth compassion. Men
are pitied for it, as being rather miserable in such respect

than culpable. Some things are likewise done by man,
though not through outward force and impulsion, though
not against, yet without their wills; as in alienation of
mind, or any the like inevitable utter absence of wit and
judgment. For which cause, no man did ever think the

hurtful actions of furious men and innocents to be punish-
able. Again, some things we do neither against nor with-
out, and yet not simply and merely with our wills, but with
our wills in such sort moved, that albeit there be no im-
possibility but that we might, nevertheless we are not so
easily able to do otherwise. In this consideration, one evil

deed is made more pardonable than another. Finally, that

which we do being evil, is notwithstanding by so much more
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pardonable, by how much the exigence of so doing, or the

difficulty of doing otherwise, is greater ; unless this neces-

sity or difficulty have originally risen from ourselves. It

is no excuse therefore unto him, who being drunk comrait-

teth incest, and allegeth that his wits were not his own

;

inasmuch as himself might have chosen, whether his wits

should by that means have been taken from him. Now
rewards and punishments do always presuppose something

willingly done well or ill; without which respect, though

we may sometimes receive good or harm, yet then the one

is only a benefit and not a reward, the other simply a hurt

not a punishment. From the sundry dispositions of man's

Will, which is the root of all his actions, there groweth va-

riety in the sequel of rewards and punishments, which are

by these and the like rules measured: 'Take away the

will, and all acts are equal: That which we do not, and

would do, is commonly accepted as done.'* By these and

the like rules, men's actions are determined of and judged,

whether they be in their ov.ti nature rewardable or punish-

able. Rewards and punishments are not received, but at

the hands of such as being above us have power to exa-

mine and judge our deeds. How men come to have this

authority one over another in external actions, we shall

more diligently examine in that which followeth. But for

this present, so much all do acknowledge, that sith every

man's heart and conscience doth in good or evil, even se-

cretly committed and known to none but itself, either like

or disallow itself, and accordingly either rejoice, very Na-
ture exulting, as it were, in certain hope of reward, or else

grieve, as it were, in a sense of future punishment ; neither

of which can in this case be looked for from any other,

saving only from Him who discemelh and judgeth the very

secrets of all hearts : therefore He is the only rewarder and

revenger of all such actions; although not of such actions

only, but of all, whereby the Law of Nature is broken w hereof

Himself is author. For which cause, the Roman Laws, called

The Laws of the Twelve Tables, requiring offices ofinward

affection which the eye of man cannot reach unto, threaten

the neglecters of them with none but divine punishment, f

• 'Voluntate sublata, omnem actum parem esse.' lib. foedissimam c. de adult.

' Bonam voluntatem plerumque pro facto reputari.' lib. si quis in Testament.
1 ' Dives caste adeunto, pietatem adliibenlo : ipii secus faxit, Deus ipse vindex erit

.'
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10. That which hitherto we have set down, is (I hope) iiowiiea-

sufficient to shew their brutishness, which imagine that Re- "aVmea

liirion and Virtue are only as men will account of them ;
unto ti.e

* & •'

ij ^ 1
making

that we might make as much account, if we would, of the ofhuman

contrary, without any harm unto ourselves, and that in na- whlreby

ture they are as iadifierent one as the other. We see then p^^'",'^^

how Nature itself teacheth Laws and statutes to live by.* «rego-

The Laws, which have been hitherto mentioned, do bind an™to

'

men absolutely, even as they are men, although they have

never any settled fellowship, never any solemn agreement about

amongst themselves what to do, or not to do. But foras- whereby

much as we are not by ourselves sufficient to furnish our-
JJ^^^^ip

selves with competent store of things needful for such a <'°">-

life as our nature doth desire, a life fit for the dignity ofof"i^'de.

man ; therefore to supply those defects and imperfections
lott'y*

which are in us living single and solely by ourselves, we staniieth.

are naturally induced to seek communion and fellowship

with others. This was the cause of men's uniting them-

selves at the first in politic Societies, which Societies could

not be without government, nor government without a dis-

tinct kind of Law from that which hath been already de-

clared. Two foundations there are which bear up public

Societies ; the one, a natural inclination, whereby all men
desire sociable life and fellowship ; the other, an order ex-

pressly or secretly agreed upon touching the manner of

their union in living together. The latter is that which we
call the Law of a Commonweal, the very soul of a politic

body, the parts whereof are by Law animated, held toge-

ther, and set on work in such actions as the common good
requireth. Laws politic, ordained for external order and
regiment amongst men, are never framed as they should be,

unless presuming the Will of man to be inwardly obstinate,

rebellious, and averse from all obedience unto the sacred

Laws of his Nature : in a word, unless presuming man to be,

in regard of his depraved mind, little better than a wild

beast, they do accordingly provide notwithstanding so to

frame his outward actions, that they be no hindrance unto

the common good for which Societies are instituted ; unless

they do this, they are not perfect. It rcsteth therefore, that

wc consider how Nature lindeth out such Laws of govern-

• "E«"ti yk^, 0 fxe.neuoVTal rt Tiant;, <piia'U xoiviv S.'xai;» zal ajijtov, xav [xtih/xla Kotvmla
jrjJ; a>.AigAciy; ? /xhJe am^nm. Arisl. Rhet. 1. [f. 13.]
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ment as serve to direct even Nature depraved to a right

end. All men desire to lead in this world a happy life

:

that life is led most happily, wherein all virtue is exercised
1 Tm.. without impediment or let. The Apostle, in exhorting

men to contentment, although they have in this world no
more than very bare food and raiment, giveth us thereby

to understand, that those are even the lowest of things ne-

cessary; that if we should be stripped of all those things

without which we might possibly be, yet these must be left

;

that destitution in these is such an impediment, as till it be

removed sufFereth not the mind ofman to admit any other

Gen. care. For this cause, first God assigned Adam mainte-

li.'iT. nance of life, and then appointed him a Law to observe

:

for this cause, after men began to grow to a number, the

first thing we read they gave themselves unto was the till-

ing of the earth and the feeding of cattle. Having by this

means whereon to live, the principal actions of their life

afterward are noted by the exercise of their religion. True

Mati. it is, that the kingdom of God must be the first thing in our

purposes and desires. But inasmuch as a righteous life

presupposeth life; inasmuch as to live virtuously it is im-

possible except w e live ; therefore the first impediment

which naturally we endeavour to remove is penury and

want of things without which we cannot live. Unto life

many implements are necessary; more if we seek (as all

men naturally do) such a life as hath in it joy, comfort, de-

Gen. iv. light, and pleasure. To this end, we see how quickly sun-

dry arts mechanical were found out, in the very prime of

the world. As things of greatest necessity are always first

provided for, so things of greatest dignity are most ac-

counted of by all such as judge rightly. Although, there-

fore, riches be a thing which every man wisheth, yet no

man of judgment can esteem it better to be rich, than wise,

virtuous, and religious. If we be both, or either of these,

it is not because we are so bom: for into the world we come

as empty of the one as of the other, as naked in mind as

we are in body. Both which necessities of man had at the

first no other helps and supplies than only domestical;

isa. such as that which the Prophet implieth, saying, " Can a
xiix. 15. jnother forget her child ?" such as that which the Apostle

iTim. mentioneth, saying, "He that carcth not for his own is

' worse than an infidel:" such as that concerning Abraham,

m
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" A])raliani will command his sons and his household after oen.

him, that they keep the way of the Lord." But neither that
^'

which we learn of ourselves, nor that which others teach

us, can prevail, where wickedness and malice have taken

deep root. If, therefore, when tliere was but as yet one

only family in the world, no means of instruction, human
or divine, could prevent effusion of blood ; how could it be

chosen, but that when families were multiplied and in- s.

creased upon earth, after separation, each providing for

itself, envy, strife, contention, and violence, must grow

amongst them? For hath not Nature furnished man with wit

and valour, as it were with armour, which may be used as

well unto extreme evil as good ? Yea, were they not used
^

by the rest of the world unto evil? Unto the contrary only vi.s

by Seth, Enoch, and those few, the rest in that line ? Wc'^''"
''

all make complaint of the iniquity of our times, not un-

justly, for the days are evil : but compare them with those

times wherein there were no civil Societies, with those times

wherein there was as yet no manner of public regiment es-

tablished, with those times wherein there were not above

eight r/. hteous persons living upon the face of the earth;

and we have surely good cause to think that God hath o p^f.

blessed us exceedingly, and hath made us behold most"^"
happy days. To take away all such mutual grievances,

injuries, and wrongs, there was no way but only by grow-

ing unto composition and agreement amongst themselves,

by ordaining some kind of government public, and by yield-

ing themselves subject thereunto; that unto whom they

granted authority to rule and govern, by them (he peace,

tranquillity, and happy estate of the rest might be pro-

cured. Men always knew, that when force and injury were
offered, they might be defenders of themselves ; they knew,
that howsoever men may seek their own commodity, yet if

this were done with injury unto others; it was not to be
suffered, but by all men and by all good means to be with-
stood

;
finally, they knew that no man might in reason take

upon him to determine his own right, and according to his

own determination proceed in maintenance thereof, inas-

much as every man is towards himself, and them whom he
greatly affcctelh, partial: and therefore, that strifes and
troubles would be endless, except they gave their common
consent all to be ordered by some whom they should agree
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upon. Without which consent there were no reason that

one man should take upon him to be lord or judge over

another; because, although there be, according to the opi-
Arist. nion of some very great and judicious men, a kind of na-

I'b. Hi. tural right in the noble, wise, and virtuous, to govern them
" which are of servile disposition

;
nevertheless, for manifes-

tation of this their right, and men's more peaceable con-

tentment on both sides, the assent of them who are to be

governed seemeth necessary. To Fathers, within their pri-

vate families. Nature hath given a supreme power ; for

which cause we see throughout the world, even from the

foundation thereof, all men have ever been taken as lords

and lawful kings in their own houses. Howbeit, over a

whole grand multitude, having no such dependency upon
any one, and consisting of so many families as every po-

litic Society in the world doth, impossible it is that any

should have complete lawful power but by consent of men,

or immediate appointment of God ; because not having the

natural superiority of fathers, their power must needs be

either usurped, and then unlawful; or, if lawful, then either

granted or consented unto by them over whom they exer-

cise the same, or else given extraordinarily from God, unto

Arist, whom all the world is subject. It is no improbable opi-

nb.'i'. nion, therefore, which the arch-philosopher was of, that as

videe't
chiefest person in every household was always as it

Plato were a king, so when numbers of households joined them-

xde'L- selves in civil Societies together, Kings were the first kind

[torn.'
of governors amongst them. Which is also (as it seemeth)

viii. p. jjjg reason why the name of Father continued still in them,

who of fathers were made rulers ; as also the ancient cus-

tom of governors to do as Melchisedeck, and being Kings to

exercise the office of Priests, which fathers did at the first,

grew perhaps by the same occasion : hovvbeit, this is not

the only kind of regiment that hath been received in the

world. The inconveniences of one kind have caused sun-

dry other to be devised. So that, in a word, all public re-

giment, of what kind soever, seemeth evidently to have

risen from deliberate advice, consultation, and composition

between men, judging it convenient and behoveful; there

bein''- no impossibility in Nature considered by itself, but

that men might have lived without any public regiment.

Ilowbeit, the corruption of our nature being presupposed.
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we may not deny, but that (he Law of Nature doth now re-

quire of necessity some kind of regiment; so that to bring

things unto the first course they were in, and utterly to take

away all kind of public government in the world, were ap-

parently to overturn the whole world. The case of man's

nature standing therefore as it doth, some kind of regiment

the Law of Nature doth require; yet the kinds thereof being

many. Nature tieth not to any one, but leaveth the choice

as a thing arbitrary. At the first, when some certain kind

of regiment was once approved, it may be that nothing was
then further thought upon for the manner of governing, but

all permitted unto their wisdom and discretion which were

to rule;* till by experience they found this for all parts

very inconvenient, so as the thing which they had devised

for a remedy did indeed but increase the sore which it

should have cured. They saw that to live by one man's

will became the cause of all men's misery. This con-

strained them to come unto Laws, wherein all men might

see their duties beforehand, and know the penalties of

transgressing them. If things be simply good or evil, and
withal universally so acknowledged, there needs no new
Law to be made for such things. The first kind therefore

of things appointed by Laws human containeth whatsoever

being in itself naturally good or evil, is notwithstanding

more secret than that it can be discerned by every man's

present conceit, without some deeper discourse and judg-

ment. In which discourse, because there is difficulty, and
possibility many ways to err, unless such things were set

down by Laws, many would be ignorant of their duties,

which now are not ; and many that know what they should

do, would nevertheless dissemble it, and to excuse them-
selves pretend ignorance and simplicity, which now they

cannot.f And because the greatest part of men are such
as prefer their own private good before all things, even that

good which is sensual before whatsoever is most divine;

and for that the labour of doing good, together with the

• ' Cum premeretur initio multitude ab iis, qui majores opes habebant, ad unum
aliquem confugiebant virtute pra;stantem, qui cum probiberet injuria tt-nuiores,

sequitate constituenda summos cum infiniis pari jure retinebat. Cum id minus
contingeret, leges sunt invents;.' Cic. Offic. lib. ii. [c.l'i.] To yovlac Ti/zav xai (t-iXoy; tv-

miliV, xoi TDK lU^yiTctii; j^ajtv aTToSiSovai, TaDraxai -ra, TcuTOi( ofjirnt ov tt^oct rirTouyj ToTf

aySfwirtii^ cl yByfct/x/xevoi vojwoi ttoisi'v, aXX' ivBSj; oyjaifai xal xoivm yo'jWM vo^i^s-rai. Arist.
Rhet. ad Alex. [c. 2.]

+ ' Tanta est enim vis voluptatum, ut at ignorantiam protelet in occasionem, et

couscientiam corrumpat in dissimulationem.' Tertull. lib. de spectacul. [c. 1.]
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pleasure arising from the contraiy, doth make men for the

most part slower to the one and proncr to tlic other, than

that duty prescribed them by Law can prevail sufficiently

with them : therefore unto Laws, that men do make for the

benefit of men, it hath seemed always needful to add re-

wards, which may more allure unto good, than any hard-

ness deterreth from it ; and punishments, which may more
deter from evil, than any sweetness thereto allureth.

Wherein as the generality is natural, virtue revjardable, and
vice punishable ; so the particular determination of the re-

ward or punishment belongeth unto them by whom Laws
are made. Theft is naturally punishable, but the kind of

punishment is positive ; and such lawful as men shall think

with discretion convenient by Law to appoint. In Laws,
that which is natural bindeth universally ; that which is

positive, not so. To let go those positive kind of Laws
which men impose upon themselves, as by vow unto God,
contract with men, or such like ; somewhat it will make
unto our purpose, a little more fully to consider what things

are incident unto the making of the positive Laws for the

government of them that live united in public society. Laws
do not only teach what is good, but they enjoin it, they

have in them a certain constraining force ; and to constrain

men unto any thing inconvenient, doth seem unreasonable.

Most requisite, therefore, it is, that to devise Laws which

all men shall be forced to obey, none but wise men be ad-

mitted. Laws are matters of principal consequence; men
of common capacity, and but ordinary judgment, are not

able (for how should they?) to discern what things are fit-

test for each kind and state of regiment. We cannot be

ignorant how much our obedience unto Laws dependeth

upon this point. Let a man, though never so justly, oppose

himself unto them that are disordered in their ways ; and

what one among them commonly doth not stomach at such

contradiction, storm at reproof, and hate such as would

reform them? Notwithstanding, even they which brook it

worst that men should tell them of their duties, when they

are told the same by Law, think very well and reasonably

of it. For why ? They presume that the Law doth speak

with all indifferency ; that the Law hath no side-respect to

their persons; that the Law is as it were an oracle proceed-

ing from wisdom and understanding. Howbeit, laws do
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not take their constraining force Irom the quality of such as

devise thera, but from that power which doth give them the

strength of Laws. That which we spake before, concerning

the power of government, must here be applied unto the

power of making Laws whereby to govern, which power

God hath over all : and by the natural Law, whercunto he

hath made all subject, the lawful power of making Laws, to

command whole politic Societies of men, belongeth so pro-

perly untothe same entire Societies, that for any Prince or

Potentate of what kind soever upon earth to exercise the

same of himself, and not either by express commission im-

mediately and personally received from God, or else by

authority derived at the first from their consent upon whose

persons they impose Laws, it is no better than mere tyranny.

Laws they are not therefore which public approbation hath

not made so. But approbation not only they give who
personally declare their assent, by voice, sign, or act ; but

also when others do it in their names, by right, originally

at the least, derived from them. As in Parliaments, Coun-
cils, and the like assemblies, although we be not personally

ourselves present, notwithstanding our assent is by reason

of other agents there in our behalf. And what we do by
others, no reason but that it should stand as our deed, no
less eflectually to bind us than if ourselves had done it in

person. In many things assent is given, they that give it

not imagining they do so, because the manner of their as-

senting is not apparent. As for example, when an abso-

lute Monarch commandeth his subjects that which secmeth

good in his own discretion; hath not his edict the force of

a Law whether they approve or dislike it? Again, that which
hath been received long sithence, and is by custom now es-

tablished, we keep as a Law which we may not transgress

;

yet, what consent was ever thereunto sought or required at

our hands? Of this point therefore we are to note, that sith

men naturally have no full and perfect power to command
whole politic multitudes of men

;
therefore, utterly without

our consent, we could in such sort be at no man's com-
mandment living. And to be commanded we do consent,
when that Sociefy whereof we are part, hath at any time
before consented, without revoking the same after by the
like universal agreement. Wherefore, as any man's deed
past is good as long as himself continueth ; so the act of a
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public Society of men done five hundred years sithence,

standeth as theirs who presently are of the same Societies,

because Corporations are immortal ; we were then alive in

our predecessors, and they in their successors do live still.

Laws therefore human, of what kind soever, are available

by consent. If here it be demanded, how it comes to pass

that this being common unto all Laws which are made, there

should be found even in good Laws so great variety as there

is, we must note the reason hereof to be, the sundry parti-

cular ends, whereunto the different disposition of that sub-

ject or matter for which Laws are provided, causeth them to

Arist. have a special respect in making Laws. A Law there is

lib. ii. mentioned amongst the Grecians, whereof Pittacus is re-
cap, uit.

pQj.te(j iQ have been author ; and by that Law it was agreed,

that he which being overcome with drink did then strike

any man, should suffer punishment double as much as if

he had done the same being sober. No man could ever

have thought this reasonable, that had intended thereby

only to punish the injury committed according to the gra-

vity of the fact: for who knoweth not, that harm advisedly

done is naturally less pardonable, and therefore worthy of

sharper punishment? But forasmuch as none did so usually

this way offend as men in that case, which they wittingly

fell into, even because they would be so much the more

freely outrageous ; it was for their public good, where such

disorder was grown, to frame a positive Law for remedy

thereof accordingly. To this appertain those known Laws
of making Laws ; as that Law-makers must have an eye to

that place where, and to the men amongstwhom ; that one

kind of Laws cannot serve for all kind of regiment ; that

where the multitude beareth sway. Laws that shall tend to

the preservation of that state must make common smaller

offices to go by lot, for fear of strife and division likely to

arise
;
by reason that ordinary qualities sufficing for dis-

charge of such offices, they could not but by many be de-

sired, and so with danger contended for, and not missed

without grudge and discontentment; whereas at an uncer-

tain lot, none can find themselves grieved, on whomsoever

it lighteth: contrariwise the greatest, whereof but few are

capable, to pass by popular election, that neither the people

may envy such as have those honours, inasmuch as them-

selves bestow them, and that the chiefest may be kindled
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with desire to exercise all parts of rare and beneficial vir-

tue; knoAving they shall not lose their labour by growing

in fame and estimation amongst the people. If the helm

of chief government be in the hands of a few of the wealth-

iest, that then Laws providing for continuance thereof must

make the punishment of contumely and wrong, offered unto

any of the common sort, sharp and grievous ; that so the

evil may be prevented whereby the rich are most likely to

bring themselves into hatred with the people, who are not

wont to take so great offence when they are excluded from

honours and offices, as when their persons are contumeli-

ously trodden upon. In otiier kinds of regiment, the like is

observed concerning the difference of positive Laws, which

to be every where the same is impossible, and against their

nature. Now as the learned in the Laws of this land ob- staundf.

Preface

serve, that our Statutes sometimes are only the affirmation to the

or ratification of that which by common Law was held be-

fore ; so here it is not to be omitted, that generally all Laws crown.

human which are made for the ordering of politic Societies,

be either such as establish some duty, whereunto all men
by the Law of Reason did before stand bound ; or else such

as make that a duty now, which before was none. The one

sort we may for distinction's sake call mixedly, and the

other merely human. That which plain or necessary Reason
bindeth men unto, may be in sundry considerations expe-

dient to be ratified by human Law. For example, if con-

fusion of blood in marriage, the liberty of having many
wives at once, or any other the like corrupt and unreason-

able custom, doth happen to have prevailed far, and to

have gotten the upper hand of right reason with the great-

est part; so that no way is left to rectify such foul disorder

without prescribing by Law the same things which Reason
necessarily doth enforce, but is not perceived that so it

doth; or if many be grown unto that which the Apostle did

lament in some, concerning whom he M'riteth, saying, that
" even what things they naturally know, in those very Jude lo.

things, as beasts void of reason, they corrupted them-
selves :" or if there be no such special accident, yet foras-

much as the common sort are led by the sway of their sen-

sual desires, and therefore do more shun sin for the sensible

evils which follow it amongst men, than for any kind of

sentence which Reason doth pronounce against it ; this very
VOL. I. o
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thing is cause sufficient, why duties belonging unto each

kind of virtue, albeit the Law of Reason teach them, should

notwithstanding be prescribed even by human Law. Which
Law in this case we term mixed, because the matter where-

unto it bindeth is the same which Reason necessarily doth

require at our hands,and from the Law of Reason it dilTereth

in the manner of binding only. For whereas men before

stood bound in conscience to do as the Law ofReason teach-

eth; they are now by virtue of human Law become con-

strainable, and if they outwardly transgress, punishable.

As for Laws which are merely human, the matter of them

is any thing which Reason doth but probably teach to be fit

and convenient; so that till such time as Law hath passed

amongst men about it, of itself it bindeth no man. One
example whereof maybe this; lands are by human Law in

some places, after the owner's decease, divided unto all his

children ; in some, all descend to the eldest son. If the Law
of Reason did necessarily require but the one of these two

to be done, they which by Law have received the other,

should be subject to that heavy sentence which denounceth

against all that decree wicked, unjust, and unreasonable

Isaiah things, woe. Whereas now, whichsoever be received, there

is noLaw ofReason transgi'essed ; because there is probable

reason why either of them may be expedient ; and for either

of them more than probable reason there is not to be found.

Laws, whether inixedly or merely human, are made by po-

litic Societies ; some only, as those Societies are civilly

united; some, as they are spiritually joined, and make such

a body as we call the Church. Of Laws human in this latter

kind, we are to speak in the third book following. Let it

therefore suffice thus far to have touched the force where-

with AlmightyGod hath graciously endued our Nature, and
thereby enabled the same to find out both those Laws which
all men generally are for ever bound to observe ; and also

such as are most fit for their behoof, who lead their lives in

any ordered state of government. Now besides that Law
which simply concerneth men, as men ; and that which be-

longeth unto them, as they are men linked with others in

some form of politic Society, there is a third kind of Law
which toucheth all such several bodies politic, so far forth

* Ol TroKXoi iviyxri /xaXXm n \iya> TiiiQaf^otiri Kat {'i/xi'ai; h t» xaXx. Ariit. Eth.
lib. X. cap. 10.
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as one -of them liath public commerce witli anoUier. And
this third is, (lie Law of Nations. Between men and ])easts

there is no possibility of sociable communion, because the

well-spring of that communion is a natural delight which

man hath to transfuse from himself into others, and to re-

ceive from others into himself, especially those things

•wherein the excellency of his kind doth most consist. The ^'j^^'-

.

chiefest instrument of human communion therefore is cap. 2.

speech, because thereby we impart mutually one to another

the conceits of our reasonable understanding. And for that

cause, seeing beasts are not hereof capable, forasmuch as

with them we can use no such conference, they being in

degree, although above otiicr creatures on earth, to whom
Nature hath denied sense, yet lower than to be sociable

companions of man, to whom Nature hath given reason; it

is of Adam said, that amongst the beasts " he found not

tor himself any meet companion." Civil society doth more
content the nature of man tlian any private kind of solitary

living ; because in society this good of mutual participation

is so much larger than othcrw ise. Herewith notwithstand-

ing we are not satisfied, but we covet (if it might be) to

have a kind of society and fellowship even with all man-
kind. Which thing Socrates intending to signify, professed cic.

himself a citizen, not of this or that commonwealth, but of [c. nr.]

the world. And an eflcct of that very natural desire in us
^'^'^.Jj®

(a manifest token that we wish, after a sort, a imiversal [c 12 ]

fellowship with all men) appearcth by the wonderful de-

light men have, some to visit foreign countries, some to

discover nations not heard of in former ages, we all to know
the affairs and dealings of other people, yet to be in league

ofamity with them , And this not only for traffic's sake, or

to the end that when many are confederated, each may
make other the more strong; but for such cause also as

moved the Queen of Sheba to visit Solomon; and in a 1 King?

word, because Nature doth presume, that how many men 2 chron

there are in the world, so many gods, as it were, there are

;

or at leastwise such they should be towards men. Touch- xii.42.

ing Laws Avhich are to serve men in this behalf ; even as '"al.

those Laws of Reason, which (man retaining his original

integrity) had been sufficient to direct each particular person

in all his affairs and duties, are not sufficient, but require

the access of other Laws now, that man and his ofFspring

o2
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are grown thus corrupt and sinful : again, as those Laws of

polity and regiment, which would have served men living

in public Societ)', together with that harmless disposition

which then they should have had, are not able now to serve,

when men's iniquity is so hardly restrained within any to-

lerable bounds ; in like manner, the national Laws of natural

commerce between Societies of that former and better qua-

lity might have been other than now, when nations are so

prone to offer violence, injury, and wrong. Hereupon hath

grown in every of these three kinds, that distinction between

primary and secondary Laws ; the one grounded upon sin-

cere, the other built upon depraved nature. Primary Laws
of nations are such as concern embassage, such as belong

to the courteous entertainment of foreigners and stran-

gers, such as serve for commodious traffic, and the like.

Secondary Laws in the same kind, are such as this present

unquiet world is most familiarly acquainted with ; I mean
Laws ofArms, which yet are much better known than kept.

But what matter the Law of Nations doth contain, I omit to

search. The strength and virtue of that Law are such that

no particular nation can lawfully prejudice the same by
any their several Laws and ordinances, more than a man,
by his private resolutions, the Law of the whole common-
wealth or state wherein he liveth. For as civil Law being

the act of the whole body politic, doth therefore over-rule

each several part of the same body ; so there is no reason

that any one commonwealth of itself should, to the preju-

dice of another, annihilate that whereupon the w hole world

hath agreed. For which cause, the Lacedajmonians for-

joseph. bidding all access of strangers into their coasts, are in that

contra
Tcspect both by Josephus and Theodoret deservedly

ApioD. blamed, as being enemies to that hospitality which for

Theod. common humanity's sake all the nations on earth should

V''''"' embrace. Now as there is great cause of communion,
de San*

''-d. and consequently of Laws, for the maintenance ofcommu-

Affec.' nion amongst nations ; so amongst nations Christian, the

Ld p"r
^^^^ regard even of Christianity hath been alw ays judged

1642.] needful. And in this kind of correspondence amongst na-

tions the force of general Councils doth stand. For as one

and the same Law divine, whereof in the next place we are

to speak, is unto all Christian Churches a rule for the

chiefest things
;
by means whereof they all in that respect
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make one Church, as having all but " one Lord, one Faith, ^pi'

iv *

and one Baptism :" so the urgent necessity of mutual com-

munion for preservation of our Unity in these things, as

also for Order in some other things convenient to be every

where uniformly kept, maketh it requisite that the Church

of God here on earth have her Laws of spiritual commerce

between Christian nations ;
Laws, by virtue whereof all

Churches may enjoy freely the use of those reverend, reli-

gious, and sacred consultations, which are termed Councils

General. A thing whereof God's OAvn blessed Spirit was the

author; a thing practised by the holy Apostles themselves; Acts

a thing always afterward kept and observed throughout'''
'

the world ; a thing never otherwise than most highly

esteemed of, till pride, ambition, and tyranny began, by
factious and vile endeavours, to abuse that divine inten-

tion unto the furtherance of wicked purposes. But as the

just authority of Civil Courts and Parliaments is not there-

fore to be abolished, because sometimes there is cunning

used to frame them according to the private intents of men
over potent in the Commonwealth ; so the grievous abuse
which hath been of Councils, should rather cause men to

study how so gracious a thing may again be reduced to

that first perfection, than in regard of stains and blemishes,

sithence growing, be held for ever in extreme disgrace. To
speak of this matter as the cause requireth would require

very long discourse. All I will presently say is this,

whether it be for the finding out of any thing whereunto
divine Law bindeth us, but yet in such sort, that men are

not thereof on all sides resolved ; or for the setting down of

some uniform judgment to stand touching such things, as

being neither way matters ofnecessity, are notwithstanding

ofi'ensive and scandalous, when there is open opposition

about them ; be it for the ending of strifes, touching matters

of Christian belief, wherein the one part may seem to have

probable cause of dissenting from the other; or be it con-

cerning matters of polity, order, and regiment in the

Church ; I nothing doubt but that Christian men should

better frame themselves to those heavenly precepts which

our Lord and Saviour with so great instancy gave, as con- John

cerning peace and unity, if we did all concur in desire to
'

have the use of ancient Councils again renewed, rather
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than these proceedings continued, which either make all

contentions endless, or bring them to one only determina-

tion, and that of all other the worst, which is by sword. It

foUoweth therefore, that a new foundation being laid, we now
adjoin hereunto that which cometh in the next place to be

spoken of; namely, wherefore God hath himself by Scrip-

ture made known such Laws as serve for direction of men.

Where- 11. All things (God only excepted), besides the nature

hlthby which they have in themselves, receive externally some
Scrip- perfection from other things, as hath been shewed. Inso-

further much, as thcrc is in the whole world no one thing great or

inown small, but either in respect of knowledge or of use, it may

^eri'a" unto our perfection add somewhat. And whatsoever such
turai perfection there is which our nature may acquire, the same

dcTe'r've we propcrly term our good ; our sovereign good and bless-

l^l^.^
edness, that wherein the highest degree of all our perfec-

direc. t[QQ consisteth, that which being once attained unto, there

can rest nothing further to be desired ; and therefore w ith it

our souls are fully content and satisfied, in that they have

they rejoice, and thirst for no more. Wherefore of good

thinss desired, seme are such, that for themselves we covet

them not, but only because they serve as instruments unto

that for which we are to seek: of this sort are riches.

Another kind there is, which although we desire for itself,

as health, and virtue, and knowledge
;
nevertheless, they

are not the last mark whereat we aim, but have their

further end whereunto they are referred : so as in them we
are not satisfied, as having attained the utmost we may,

but our desires do still proceed. These things are linked,

and as it were chained one to another. We labour to eatj

and we eat to live, and we live to do good, and the good

which we do is as seed sown with reference to a future

harvest :* but we must come at length to some pause. For,

if every thing were to be desired for some other, w ithout

any stint, there could be no certain end proposed unto our

actions, we should goon we know not whither; yea, what-

soever we do w ere in vain, or rather nothing at all were
possible to be done. For as to take away the first efficient

of our being were to annihilate utterly our persons ; so we
cannot remove the last final cause of our w orking, but we
' " He Lbat sowclh to the Siriril, sliall of tie Spirit icap life everlasting." Gal \i. 8.
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shall cause whatsoever we work to cease. Therefore

something there must be desired for itself simply, and for

no other : that is, simply for itself desirable, unto the nature

whereof it is opposite and repugnant to be desired with re-

lation to any other. The ox and the ass desire their food,

neither propose they unto themselves any end wherefore

;

so that of them this is desired for itself. But why ? By
reason of their imperfection, which cannot otherwise desire

it; whereas that which is desired simply for itself, the ex-

cellency thereof is such as permitteth it not in any sort to

be referred unto a further end. Now that which man doth

desire, with reference to a further end, the same he desireth

in such measure as is unto that end convenient ; but what
he coveteth as good in itself, towards that his desire is ever

infinite. So that unless the last good of all, which is de- vide

sired altogether for itself, be also infinite, we do evil in EtiL'.

making it our end ; even as they who placed their felicity

in wealth, or honour, or pleasure, or any thing here at- Jietapii.

tained, because in desiring any thing as our final perfec- t". e. et

tion which is not so, we do amiss. Nothing may be infi- 1' 3^''

nitely desired, but that good which indeed is infinite : for

the better, the mere desirable ; that therefore is most de-

sirable wherein there is infinity of goodness : so that if any

thing desirable may be infinite, that must needs be the

highest of all things that are desired. No good is infinite

but only God; therefore he is our felicity and bliss. More-

over, desire tendeth unto union witii that it desireth. If

then in him we be blessed, it is by force of participation

and conjunction with him. Again, it is not the possession

of any good thing can make them happy which have

it, unless they enjoy the things wherewith they are pos-

sessed. Then are we happy therefore, when fully we enjoy

God as an object v/herein the powers of our souls are satis-

fied even with everlasting delight : so that although we be
men, yet by being unto God united, we live as it were the

life of God. Happiness therefore is that estate whereby
we attain, so far as possibly may be attained, the full pos-

session of that which simply for itself is to be desired, and
containeth in it after an eminent sort the contentation of

our desires, the highest degree of all our perfection. Of
such perfection capable wc are not in this life. For while

we are in the world, we arc subject unto sundry impcrfec-
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tions,* grief of body, defects of mind
;
yea, the best things

we do are painful, and the exercise of them grievous, being

continued without intermission ; so as in those very actions

whereby we are especially perfected in this life, we are not

able to persist ; forced we are with very weariness, and

that often, to interrupt them : which tediousness cannot

fall into those operations that are in the state of bliss, when
our union with God is complete. Complete union with him
must be accordinj^ unto every power and faculty of our

minds, apt to receive so glorious an object. Capable we
are of God, both by understanding and will : by under-

standing, as he is that sovereign truth which comprehends

the rich treasures of all wisdom
;
by will, as he is that sea

of goodness whereof whoso tasteth shall thirst no more.

As the will doth now work upon that object by desire,

which is as it were a motion towards the end as yet unob-

tained ; so likewise upon the same hereafter received it shall

Auc.dc work also by love. " Appetitus inhiantis fit amor fruen-

lib.i*. tis" (saith St. Augustine) :
" The longing disposition of them

that thirst, is changed into the sweet affection of them that

taste and are replenished." Whereas we now love the

thing that is good, but good especially in respect of benefit

unto us ; we shall then love the thing that is good, only or

principally for the goodness of beauty in itself. The Soul

being in this sort, as it is active, perfected by love of that

infinite good, shall, as it is receptive, be also perfected with

those supernatural passions ofjoy, peace, and delight. All

this endless and everlasting.f Which p(?rpetuity, in regard

2 Tim. whereof our blessedness is termed " a cr^wn which wither.

rpet. eth not," doth neither depend upon the nature of the thing

itself, nor proceed from any natural necessity that our Souls

should so exercise themselves for ever in beholding and
loving God, but from the will of God, which doth both

freely perfect our nature in so high a degree, and continue

it so perfected. Under man, no creature in the world is

capable of felicity and bliss. First, because their chiefest

perfection consisteth in that which is best for them, but

* Mijvov, w 'Aa-xXriTriE, to 'ivofj,a tou aya&ni h ut&puimi;, to Je Epj-ov ouSajwou. To fj,ri Xi'av

xaxSv, Ev9a5£ TO ayadov lo'Ti. To Se hSah aya&LV, fxo^iov tov xaxou to IXap^irToV. 'aMvutov
ouv TO ayaQoM IvSa^E xaOa^EuEtv t^^ xaxt'a?. nayM Se p^apiv 'i^tu ©EotT Tatlg vovv (Wot ^aXoVTi

WEfi Ttic yvtis-EMC TOU ayaBoZ, oVi aJuvaTo'v eo-tiv avTO ev tw nos-fjiU) iivaf o yi^ xoVjtco; TTXii-

fi/ifxa iffTt Tnc xaxi'tt?, o Ss 0£o{ tou aya&ou, ri to aya&lv tou 0£ou. Merc. Tris. [c. 6.]
t " The just shall go into life everlasting. Matt. xxv. [16.] They shall be as

the angels of God." Matt.x.\ii. [30.]
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not in that which is simply best, as ours doth. Secondly,

because whatsoever external perfection they tend unto, it

is not better than themselves, as ours is. How just occa-

sion have we therefore, even in this respect, with the Pro-

phet to admire the goodness of God 1 Lord, what is man, Psai.

that thou shouldst exalt him above the works of thy hands,

so far as to make thyself the inheritance of his rest, and the

substance of his felicity ? Now, if men had not naturally

this desire to be happy, how were it possible that all men
should have it? All men have. Therefore this desire in

man is natural. It is not in our power not to do the same

;

how should it then be in our power to do it coldly or re-

missly ? So that our desire being natural, is also in that

degree of earnestness whereunto nothing can be added.

And is it probable that God should frame the hearts of all

men so desirous of that which no man may obtain 1 It is

an axiom of Nature, that natural desire cannot utterly be f^"""-

ment. la

frustrate. This desire of ours being natural should be proam.ii.

frustrate, if that which may satisfy the same were a thing
'^^'^'''p''*

impossible for man to aspire unto. Man doth seek a triple

perfection : first, a sensual, consisting in those things

which very life itself requireth either as necessary supple-

ments, or as beauties and ornaments thereof ;
then, an in-

tellectual, consisting in those things which none underneath

man is either capable of or acquainted with
;
lastly, a

spiritual and divine, consisting in those things whereunto

we tend by supernatural means here, but cannot here at-

tain unto them. .They who make the first of these three

the scope of their whole life, are said by the Apostle to p''''-

have no god but only their belly, to be earthly-minded men.

Unto the second they bend themselves, who seek especially

to excel in all such knowledge and virtue as doth most

commend men. To this branch belongeth the Law ofmoral

and civil perfection. That there is somewhat higher than

either of these two, no other proof doth need than the very

process of man's desire, which being natural should be frus-

trate, if there were not some farther thing Avherein it might

rest at the length contented, which in the former it canr.ot

do. For man doth not seem to rest satisfied, either with

fruition of that wherewith his life is preserved, or with per-

formance of such actions as advance him most deserv-

edly in estimation ; but doth further covet, yea, oftcntines
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manifestly pursue with great sedulity and earnestness,

that which cannot stand him in any stead for vital use ; that

which exceedeth the reach of sense
;
yea, somewhat above

capacity of Reason, somewhat divine and heavenly, which
with hidden exultation it rather surmiscth than concciveth;

somewhat it seeketh, and what that is directly it knoweth
not; yet very intentive desire thereof doth so incite it, that

all other known delights and pleasures arc laid aside, they

give place to the search of this but otily suspected desire.

If the soul of man did serve only to give him being in this

life, then things appertaining unto this life would content

him, as we see they do other creatures ; which creatures

enjoying what they live by, seek no further, but in this con-

tcntation do shew a kind of acknowledgment that there is

no higher good which doth any way belong unto them.

Witli us it is otherwise. For although the beauties, riches,

honours, sciences, virtues, and perfections of all men liv-

ing, were in the present possession of one
;
yet somewhat

beyond and above all this, there would still be sought and

earnestly thirsted for. So that Nature, even in this life,

doth plainly claim and call for a more divine perfection

than either of these two that have been mentioned. This

last and highest state of perfection whereof we speak, is

received of men in the nature of a reward.* Rewards do

always presuppose such duties performed as are reward-

able. Our natural means therefore unto blessedness arc

our works ; nor is it possible that Nature should ever find

any other way to salvation than only this. But examine

the works which we do, and since the first foundation of the

world what one can say. My ways are pure ? Seeing then

all flesh is guilty of that for which God hath threatened

eternally to punish, what possibility is there this w ay to be

saved ? There resteth therefore either no way unto salva-

tion, or if any, then surely a way which is supernatural, a

way which could never have entered into the heart of man
as much as once to conceive or imagine, if God himself

had not revealed it extraordinarily. For which cause, we
term it the Mystery, or secret way of salvation. And there-

conuT'
^^^^ Ambrose in this matter appealeth justly from man

syin. to God, " Coeli mysterium doceat me Deus qui condidit,
[Epist.

18. §. 7-] 0 fjj.jQ;j.p Y)e glad, for great is your reward in heaven." Matt. v. 12.

' Summa merces est ul ipso pcrfruamur.' Aug. de Doct. CLrist. cap. 6.
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non homo qui seipsum ignoravit:—Let God himself that

made mo, let not man that knows not himself, be my in-

structor concerning- the mystical way to heaven." "When
men of excellent wit (saith Lactautius) had wholly be-

taken themselves unto study, after farewell bidden unto all

kind as well of private as public action, they spared no

labour that might be spent iu the search of truth
;
holding

it a thing of much more price to seek and to find out the

reason of all affairs, as well divine as human, than to stick

fast in the toil of piling up riches and gathering together

heaps of honours. Howbeit, they did both fail of their

purpose, and got not so much as to quit their charges ; be-

cause truth, which is the secret of the Most High God, whose
proper handy-work all things arc, cannot be compassed
with that wit and those senses which are our own. For
God and man should be very near neighbours, if man's co-

gitations were able to take a survey of the counsels and
appointments of that Majesty everlasting. Which being

utterly impossible, that the eye of man by itself should

look into the bosom of divine Reason ; God did not suffer

him, being desirous of the light of wisdom, to stray any

longer up and down, and with bootless expense of travel

to wander in darkness that had no passage to get out by.

His eyes at the length God did open, and bestow upon him

the knowledge of the truth by way ot* donative, to the end

that man might both be clearly convicted of folly ; and be-

ing through error out of the way, have the path that leadeth

unto immortality laid plain before him."* Thus far Lac-

tantius Firraianus, to shew, that God himself is the teaclier

of the truth, whereby is made known the supernatural way
of salvation and Law for them to live in that shall be saved.

In the natural path of everlasting life the first beginning is

that ability of doing good, which God in the day of man's
• ' Magno et excellenti ingenio viri, cum se doctrinsE penitus dedidissent, quicquid

laboris poterat impeudi (coutomptis omnibus et privatis et publicis uttionibus) ad
inqulrenda; veritatis studium coiitulerunt, existimantesmultoesse pnvclarius huma-
narum divinaruiuque rerum investigare ac scire rationem, quam struendis opibus
aut cumulandis honoribus inhsLTere. Sod neijue adepti sunt id quod volebant, et

operam simul atque industriam perdidcrunt : quia Veritas, id est arcanum summi
Dei qui fecit omnia, ingenio ac propriis sensibus non potest compreliendi. Alio-
qui nihil inter Deum hominemque distaret, si consilia et dispositiones illius raaje-

statis aUerna' cogitatio assequeretur humana. Quod quia fieri non potuit ut liomini

per seipsum ratio divina notesceret, non est passus horainem Deus lumen sapien-
tia; requirentcm diutius alw'rrare, ac sine nllo laboris eft'ectu vagari per tenebras
inextricabiles. Apcruit oculos ejus aliquando, ct uotionem vcrilaiis munus siium
fecit, ut et hunianam ;ia]il( ntiam nuHam esse moiislraret, et crranti ac vago viam
consequcudic inimortalitatis ostcndcrct.' Laclaut. lib. i. cap. 1.
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creation endued him with ; from hence obedience unto the

will of his Creator, absolute righteousness and integrity in

all his actions; and last of all, the justice of God rewarding
the worthiness of his deserts with the crown of eternal

glory. Had Adam continued in his first estate, this had
been the way of life unto him and all his posterity. Where-
as, I confess notwithstanding, with the wittiest of the

School-divines,* 'That if we speak of strict justice, God
could no way have been bound to requite man's labours in

so large and ample a manner as human felicity doth im-

port; inasmuch as the dignity of this exceedeth so far the

other's value. But be it that God of his great liberality had
determined, in lieu of man's endeavours, to bestow the

same, by the ruleof that justice which best beseemeth him,

namely, the justice of one that requireth nothing mincingl}',

but all with pressed, and heaped, and even over-enlarged

measure; yet could it never hereupon necessarily be ga-

thered, that such justice should add to the nature of that

reward the property of everlasting continuance ; sith pos-

session of bliss, though it should be but for a moment, were
an abundant retribution.' But we are not now to enter

into this consideration, how gracious and bountiful our

good God might still appear in so rewarding the sons of

men, albeit they should exactly perform whatsoever duty

their nature bindeth them unto. Howsoever God did pro-

pose this reward, we that were to be rewarded must have

done that which is required at our hands; we failing in the

one, it were in nature an impossibility that the other should

be looked for. ' The light of Nature is never able to find

out any way of obtaining the reward of bliss, but by per-

forming exactly the duties and works of righteousness.

From salvation therefore and life, all flesh being excluded

this way, behold how the wisdom of God hath revealed a

way mystical and supernatural, a way directing unto the

same end of life by a course which groundeth itself upon

the guiltiness of sin, and through sin desert of condemna-

* Scot. lib. iv. Sent. dist. 49. 6. ' Loquendo de stricta justitia, Deus nulli nostium
propter qusecunque merita est debitor perfectionis reddendo tarn intensae, propter

immoderatum excessum illius perfectionis ultra ilia merita. Sed csto quod ex

Jiberalitate sua determinasset meritis conferre actum tarn perfectum tanquam pre-

mium tali quidem justitia qualis decet cum, scilicet saporerogantis in prsmiis : ta-

men non sequitur ex hoc necessario, quod per illam justitiam sit reddenda per-

fectio perennis tanquam pnrmium, imo abundans ficret relributio in beatitudine

unius momeuti.'
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tion and death. For in this way, the first thing is the ten-

der compassion of God respecting us drowned and swal-

lowed up in misery ; the next is redemption out of the same
by the precious death and merit of a mighty Saviour, which

hath witnessed of himself, saying, " I am the way," the ^"^"^^

way tl>at leadeth us from misery into bliss. This superna-

tural way had God in himself prepared before all worlds.

The way of supernatural duty which to us he hath pre-

scribed, our Saviour in the Gospel of St. John doth note,

terming it by an excellency, the work of God, " This is the J°''°

work of God, that ye believe in him whom he hath sent."

Not that God doth require nothing unto happiness at the

hands of men, saving only a naked belief (for hope and

cliarity we may not exclude) ; but that without belief all

other things are as nothing, and it is the ground of those

other divine virtues. Concerning Faith, the principal ob-

ject whereof is that eternal verity which hath discovered

the treasures of hidden wisdom in Christ; concerning Hope,
the highest object whereof is that everlasting goodness

which in Christ doth quicken the dead
;
concerning Charity,

the final object whereof is that incomprehensible beauty

which shineth in the countenance of Christ the Son of the

living God : concerning these virtues, the first of which

beginning here with a weak apprehension of things not

seen, endeth witli the intuitive vision of God in the world

to come ; the second beginning here with a trembling ex-

pectation of things far removed, and as yet but only heard

of, endeth with real and actual fruition of that whicli no
tongue can express; the third beginning here with a weak
inclination of heart towards him unto whom we are not

able to approach, endeth with endless union, the mystery

whereof is higher than the reach of the thoughts of men;
concerning that Faith, Hope, and Charity, without which
there can be no salvation, was there ever any mention
made saving only in that Law which God himself hath from

Heaven revealed ? There is not in the world a syllable

muttered with certain truth concerning any of these three,

more than hath been supernaturally received from the

mouth of the eternal God. Laws therefore concerning

these things are supernatural, both in respect of the man-
ner of delivering them, which is divine; and also in regard

of the things delivered, which are such as have not in Na-
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tare any cause from which they flow, but were by the vo-

luntary appointment of God ordaineil, besides the course

of Nature, to rectify Nature's obliquity withal.

12. When supernatural duties are necessarily exacted,

natural are not rejected as needless. The Law of God
therefore is, though principally delivered for instruction in

the one, yet fraught with precepts of the other also. The
Scripture is fraught even with Laws of Nature, insomuch

that Gratian,* defining natural right (whereby is meant the

right which exacteth those general duties that concern

men naturally even as they are men), tcrmeth ' natural right,

that which the Books of tJic Law and the Gospel do contain.'

Neither is it vain that the Scripture aboundeth with so

great store of Laws in this kind: for they are either such as

we of ourselves could not easily have found out, and then

the benefit is not small to have them readily set down to

our hands; or, if they be so clear and manifest that no man
endued with Reason can lightly be ignorant of them, yet the

Spirit, as it were, borrowing them from the school of Na-
ture, as serving to prove things less manifest, and to induce

a persuasion of somewhat which were in itself more hard

and dark, unless it should in such sort be cleared, the very

applying of them unto cases particular is not without most
singular use and profit many ways for men's instruction.

Besides, be they plain of themselves, or obscure, the evi-

dence of God's own testimony, added to the natural assent

of Reason concerning the certainty of them, doth not a little

comfort and confirm the same. Wherefore, inasmuch as

our actions are conversant about things beset with many
circumstances, which cause men of sundry wits to be also

of sundry judgments concerning that which ought to be

done
;
requisite it cannot but seem the rule of divine Law

should herein help our imbecility, that we might the more
infallibly understand what is good, and what evil. The
first principles of the Law of Nature are easy ; hard it were

to find men ignorant of them. But concerning the duty

which Nature's Lav/ doth require at the hands of men in a

number of things particular, so far hath the natural luider-

standing even of sundry whole nations been darkened, that

they have not discerned, no, not gross iniquity to be sin.f
* ' Jus naturale est, quotl in Lege et Evangelio continetur.' p. 1. d. 1.

t ' JosepL. lib. sccundo contra Apion. [c. 37.] ' Laced.Tmonii quomodonon sunt

ob inhospitalitateni repielundendi, focduinquc neglcctuni nupliarum ? Klif-nses
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Again, being so prone as wc are io fawn upon ourselves,

and to be ignorant as much as may be of our own deformi-

ties, without the feeling sense whereof we are most wretch-

ed ; even so much the more, because not knowing them, we
cannot so much as desire to have them taken away ; how
should our festered sores be cured, but that God hath deli-

vered a Law as sharp as the two-edged sword, piercing the

very closest and most unsearchable corners of the heart,

which the Law of Nature can hardly, human Laws by no

means possibly, reach unto ? Hereby we know even secret

concupiscence to be sin, and are made fearful to offend,

though it be but in a wandering cogitation. Finally, of

those things which are for direction of all the parts of our

life needful, and not impossible to be discerned by the light

of Nature itself; are there not many which few men's na-

tural capacity, and some which no man's, hath been able

to find out? They are, saith St. Augustine, but a few, and
they endued with great ripeness of wit and judgment, free

from all such affairs as might trouble their meditations, in-

structed in the sharpest and the subtilest points of learning,

who have, and that very hardly, been able to find out but

only the Immortality of the Soul. The Resurrection of the

Flesh what man did ever at any time dream of, having not

heard it otherwise than from the school of Nature ? Where-
by it appeareth, how much we are bound to yield unto our

Creator, the Father of all mercy, eternal thanks, for that

he hath delivered his Law unto the world ; a Law wherein

so many things are laid open, clear, and manifest ; as a

light, which otherwise would have been buried in darkness,

not without the hazard, or rather not with the hazard, but

with the certain loss of infinite thousands of souls, most
undoubtedly now saved. We sec, therefore, that our so-

vereign good is desired naturally ; that God, the author of

that natural desire, had appointed natural means whereby
vero etTlicbani ob coitum cum nia^culis piano impudentera et contra naturam, qucm
recte et utililer exercerc jjutabant ? Cumque lia^c omnino perpetrarunt, etiam suis

legibus miscuere.' Vid. Th. 12. q. 49. 4, 5, G. ' Lex natunc sic corrujita fuit apiid

Gemianos, nt latrocinium non reputarcnt peccatum.' Aufjust. (aut quisquis auctor
est) lib. de quicst. Nov. et Vet. Test. ' Quis nesciat quid bona; vit;e convenial, aut
ignoret quia quod sibi fieri non vult, aliis minimc debeat facere ? At vero ubi na-
turalis lex evanuit oppressa consuctudine delinquendi, tunc oportuit manifestari

scrii)tis, ut Dei judicium omnes audircnt : non quod penitus oblitorata est, sed
(juia maxima ejus auctoritate carebat, idololatriie studebatur, timor Dei in terns
erat, fornicatio operabatur, circa rem proximi avida erat concupiscentia. Data
ergo lex est, ut qua; sciebantur auctoritateui linl)'.')-ent, rt (|u:-o latere ca-jierant ma-
nifestarcntur.' [qua?.st. iv.]
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to fulfil it ; that man, having utterly disabled his nature

unto those means, hath had other revealed from God, and
hath received from heaven a Law to teach him how that

which is desired naturally must now supernaturally be at-

tained. Finally, we see, that because those latter exclude

not the former quite and clean as unnecessary, therefore

together with such supernatural duties as could not possi-

bly have been otherwise known to the world, the same Law
that teacheth them, teacheth also with them such natural

duties as could not by light of Nature easily have been

known.
The be- J3 f]j.g|. Qf ^{jg ^vorld God gave Laws unto our

having fathers, and by reason of the number of their days their

La4s* memories served instead of books ; whereof the manifold
writtea. jxnperfections and defects being known to God, he merci-

fully relieved the same, by often putting them in mind of

that whereof it behoved them to be specially mindful. In

which respect, we see how many times one thing hath been

iterated unto sundry, even of the best and wisest amongst

them. After that the lives of men were shortened, means
more durable to preserve the Laws of God from oblivion

and corruption grew in use, not without precise direction

from God himself. First therefore of Moses it is said,

that he " wrote all the words of God :" not by his own
private motion and device : for God taketh this act to him-

^
self, " I have written." Furthermore, were not the Pro-

" phets following commanded also to do the like '? Unto the

holy Evangelist St. John, how often express charge is

Apoc. given, " Scribe, write these things ?" Concerning the rest

x'iv. J3. of our Lord's Disciples, the words of St. Augustine are,

Hb'i de
" Quicquid ille de suis factis et dictis nos legere voluit.

Cons, hoc scribendum illis tanquam suis manibus imperavit."

cap!uu. Now, although we do not deny it to be a matter merely

accidental unto the Law of God to be written; although

writing be not that which addeth authority and strength

thereunto
;
finally, though his Laws do require at our hands

the same obedience, howsoever they be delivered ; his pro-

vidence, notwithstanding, which hath made principal

choice of this way to deliver them, who seeth not what
cause we have to admire and riiagnify? The singular

benefit that hath grown unto the world by receiving the

Laws of God, even by his own appointment committed
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unto writing, we are not able to esteem as the value there-

of deserveth. When the question thereof is, whether we
be now to seek for any revealed Law of God otherwhere

than only in the sacred Scripture; whether we do now
stand bound in the sight ofGod, to yield to traditions urged

by the Church of Rome the same obedience and reverence

we do to his written Law, honouring equally and adoring

both as divine ? Our answer is, No. They that so ear-

nestlyplead for the authority of tradition, asif nothing were

more safely conveyed than that which spreadeth itself by
report and descendeth by relation of former generations

unto the ages that succeed, are not all of them (surely a

miracle it were if they should be) so simple, as thus to per-

suade themselves; howsoever, if the simple were so per-

suaded, they could be content perhaps very well to enjoy the

benefit, as they account it, of that common error. What
hazard the truth is in when it passeth through the hands
of report, how maimed and deformed it becometh, they are

not, they cannot possibly be ignorant. Let them that are

indeed of this mind, consider but only that little of things

divine which the* Heathen have in such sort received.

How miserable had the state of the Church of God been

long ere this, if, wanting the sacred Scripture, we had no

record of his Laws but only the memory of man receiving

the same by report and relation from his predecessors?

By Scripture, it hath in the wisdom of God seemed meet to

deliver unto the world much, but personally expedient to

be practised of certain men
;
many deep and profound

points of doctrine, as being the main original ground

whereupon the precepts of duty depend
;
many prophecies,

the clear performance whereof might confirm the world in

belief of things unseen
;
many histories, to serve as look-

ing-glasses to behold the mercy, the truth, the righteous-

ness of God towards all that faithfully serve, obey, and
honour him

;
yea, many entire meditations of piety, to be

as patterns and precedents in cases of like nature
;
many

* I mean those historical matters concerning the ancient state of the first world,
the Deluge, the sons of Noah, the children of Israel's deliverance out of Egypt,
the life and doings of Moses their captain, with such like : the certain truth

•whereof delivered in Holy Scripture, is of the Heathen, which had them only by
report, so intermingled with fabulous vanities, that the most which remaineth in

them to be seen, is the show of dark and obscure steps, where some part of the

truth hath gone.

VOL. I. P
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things needful for explication, many for api)lication unto

particular occasions, such as the Providence of God from

time to time hath taken, to have the several books of his

holy ordinance written. Be it then, that together with the

principal necessary Laws of God there are sundry other

things written, whereof we might haply be ignorant and
yet be saved: what? shall we hereupon think them need-

less ? shall we esteem them as riotous branches, where-

with we sometimes behold most pleasant vines overgrown ?

Surely, no more than we judge our hands or our eyes super-

fluous, or what part soever; which if our bodies did want,

we might, notwithstanding any such defect, retain still the

complete being of men. As therefore a complete man is

neither destitute of any part necessary, and hath some
parts, whereof though the want could not deprive him of

his essence, yet to have them standeth him in singular

stead in respect of the special uses for which they serve

;

in like sort, all those writings which contain in them the

Law of God, all those venerable books of Scripture, all

those sacred tomes and volumes of Holy Writ, they are

with such absolute perfection framed, that in them there

neither wanteth any thing, the lack whereof might deprive

us of life, nor any thing in such wise aboundeth, that as

being superfluous, unfruitful, and altogether needless, we
should think it no loss or danger at all, if we did want it.

The 14. Although the Scripture of God therefore be stored

ck^cy with inflnite variety of matter in all kinds, although it

ofscrip. abound with all sorts of Laws, yet the principal intent of
ture Ufi- ' * ^

to the Scripture is to deliver the Laws of duties supernatural.

wi!ich it Oftentimes it hath been in very solemn manner disputed,

TtuutTd
whether all things necessary unto salvation be necessarily

set down in the Holy Scriptures or no.* If we define that

necessary unto salvation, whereby the way to salvation is

in any sort made more i)lain, apparent, and easy to be

known ; then is there no part of true philosophy, no art of

account, no kind of science, rightly so called, but the Scrip-

ture must contain it. If only those things be necessary,

as surely none else are, without the knowledge and prac-

tice whereof it is not the will and pleasure of God to make
any ordinary grant of salvation ; it may be notwith.stand-

* ' Utrum cognitio supernaturalis, necessaria viatori, sit suflBcienter tradita in

sacra Scriptura This question proposed by Scotus is aifirindtively concluded.
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ing, and oftentimes hath been demanded, how the books of

Holy Scripture contain in them all necessary things, when
of things necessary the very chief is to know what books

we are bound to esteem holy ; which point is confessed im-

possible for the Scripture itself to teach. Whereunto we
may answer with truth, that there is not in tlie world any

art or science, which, proposing nnto itself an end (as

every one doth some end or other), hath been therefore

thought defective, if it have not delivered simply whatso-

ever is needful to the same end ; but all kinds of know-

ledge have their certain bounds and limits ; each of them
presupposeth many necessary things learned in other

sciences and known beforehand. He that should take

upon him to teach men how to be eloquent in pleading

causes, must needs deliver unto them whatsoever precepts

are requisite unto that end ; otherwise he doth not the

thing which he taketh upon him. Seeing then no man can

plead eloquently unless he be able first to speak; it fol-

loweth, that ability of speech is in this case a thing most
necessary. Notwithstanding every man would think it ridi-

culous, that he which undertaketh by writing to instruct an

Orator, should therefore deliver all the precepts of Gram-
mar ; because his profession is to deliver precepts neces-

sary unto eloquent speech
;
yet so, that they which are to

receive them be taught beforehand so much of that which

is thereunto necessary, as comprehendeth the skill of

speaking. In like sort, albeit Scripture do profess to con-

tain in it all things that are necessary unto salvation
;
yet

the meaning cannot be simply of all things which are ne-

cessary, but all things that are necessary in some certain

kind or form ; as all things which are necessary, and either

could not at all, or could not easily be known by the light

of natural discourse; all things which are necessary to be

known that we may be saved ; but known with presuppo-

sal of knowledge concerning certain principles whereof it

receiveth us already persuaded, and then instructeth us in

all the residue that are necessary. In the number of these

principles, one is the sacred authority of Scripture. Being

therefore persuaded by other means that these Scriptures

are the Oracles of God, themselves do then teach us the

rest, and lay before us all the duties which God requireth

at our hands as necessary unto salvation. Further, there

p 2
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hath been some doubt likewise, whether containing in

Scripture do import express setting down in plain terms,

or else comprehending in such sort that, by Reason, we may
from thence conclude all things which are necessary.

Against the former of these two constructions, instances

have sundry ways been given. For our belief in the Tri-

nity, the co-eternity of the Son of God with his Father, the

proceeding of the Spirit from the Father and the Son, the

duty of baptizing infants: these, with such other principal

points, the necessity whereof is by none denied, are not-

withstanding in Scripture no where to be found by express

literal mention, only deduced they are out of Scripture by
collection. This kind of comprehension in Scripture be-

ing therefore received, still there is no doubt how far we
are to proceed by collection, before the full and complete

measure of things necessary be made up. For let us not

think, that as long as the world doth endure, the wit of

man shall be able to sound the bottom of that which may
be concluded out of the Scripture

;
especially, if things

contained by collection do so far extend, as to draw in

whatsoever may be at any time out of Scripture but pro-

bably and conjecturally surmised. But let necessary col-

lection be made requisite, and we may boldly deny, that of

all those things which at this day are with so great neces-

sity urged upon this Church, under the name of reformed

Church-discipline, there is any one which their books

hitherto have made manifest to be contained in the Scrip-

ture. Let them, if they can, allege but one properly be-

longing to their cause, and not common to them and us,

and shew the deduction thereof out of Scripture to be ne-

cessary. It hath been already shewed, how all things

necessary unto salvation, in such sort as before we have

maintained, must needs be possible for men to know; and

that many things are in such sort necessary, the knowledge

whereof is by the light of Nature impossible to be attained.

Whereupon it followeth, that either all flesh is excluded

from possibility of salvation, which to think were most

barbarous; or else, that God hath by supernatural means

revealed the way of life so far forth as doth suffice. For

this cause, God hath so many times and ways spoken to

the sons of men : neither hath he by speech only, but by

writing also, instructed and taught his Church. The cause
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of writing hath been, to the end that things by him revealed

unto the world, might have the longer continuance, and

the greater certainty of assurance
;
by how much that

which standeth on record, hath in both those respects pre-

eminence above that which passeth from hand to hand, and

hath no pens but the tongues, no book but the ears, of

men to record it. The several Books of Scripture having

had each some several occasion and particular purpose

which caused them to be written, the contents thereof are

according to the exigence of that special end whereunto

they are intended. Hereupon it groweth that every Book
of Holy Scripture doth take out of all kinds of truth, na-

tural, historical, foreign, supernatural, so much as the mat-

ter handled requireth. Now forasmuch as there have been Eph,

reasons alleged sufficient to conclude that all things neces- s rim.

sary unto salvation must be made known, and that God i^j;"-

himself hath therefore revealed his will, because otherwise j^-i*

men could not have known so much as is necessary; his 'a.
I.'

surceasing to speak to the world, since the publishing of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the delivery of the same in

writing, is unto us a manifest token that the way of salva-

tion is now sufficiently opened, and that we need no other

means for our full instruction than God hath already fur-

nished us withal. The main drift of the whole New Testa-

ment is that which St. John setteth down as the purpose of

his own history ;
" These things are written, that ye might joim

believe that Jesus is Christ the Son of God, and that in"""'

believing ye might have life through his name." The drift

of the Old, that which the Apostle mentioned to Timothy,
" The Holy Scriptures are able to make thee wise unto 2 xim.

salvation." So that the general end both of Old and New '""

is one ; the difference between them consisting in this, that

the Old did make wise by teaching salvation througli

Christ that should come ; the New, by teaching that Christ

the Saviour is come ; and that Jesus, whom the Jews did

crucify, and whom God did raise again from the dead, is he.

When the Apostle therefore affirmcth unto Timothy, that

the Old was able to make him wise to salvation, it was not

j-his meaning, that the Old alone can do this unto us which

live sithence the publication of the New. For he speaketh

with presupposal of the doctrine of Christ known also unto
^

Timothy ; and therefore first it is said, " Continue thou in
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those things which thou hast learned, and art persuaded,

knowing of whom thou hast been taught them." Again,

those Scriptures he granteth were able to make him wise

ver. 15. to salvation ; but he addeth, "through the faith which is

in Christ." Wherefore without the doctrine of the New
Testament, teaching that Christ hath wrought the redemp-

tion of the world; which redemption the Old did fore-

shew he should work : it is not the former alone which can

on our behalf perform so much as the Apostle doth avouch,

who presupposeth this, when he magnifieth that so highly.

And as his words concerning the Books of ancient Scrip-

ture do not take place but with presupposal of the Gospel of

Christ embraced ; so our own words also, when we extol

the complete sufficiency of the whole entire body of the

Scripture, must in like sort be understood with this caution,

that the benefit of Nature's light be not thought excluded as

unnecessary, because the necessity of a diviner light is

magnified. There is in Scripture therefore no defect, but

that any man, what place or calling soever he hold in the

Church of God, may have thereby the light of his natural

understanding so perfected, that the one being relieved by

the other, there can want no part of needful instruction

unto any good work which God himself requireth, belt na-

tural or supernatural, belonging simply unto men, as men
;

or unto men, as they are united in whatsoever kind of so-

ciety. It sufficeth, therefore, that Nature and Scripture do

serve in such full sort, that they both jointly, and not seve-

rally either of them, be so complete, that unto everlasting

felicity we need not the knowledge of any thing more than

these two may easily furnish our minds with on all sides.

And therefore they which add Traditions, as a part of super-

natural necessary truth, have not the truth, but are in error.

For they only plead that whatsoever God revealeth as ne-

cessary for all Christian men to do or believe, the same we
ought to embrace, whether we have received it by writing or

otherwise, which no man denieth ; when that which they

should confirm, who claim so great reverence unto Tradi-

tions, is, that the same Traditions are necessarily to be ac-

knowledged divine and holy. For we do not reject them

only because they are not in the Scripture, but because

they are neither in Scripture, nor can otherwise sufficiently

by any reason be proved to be of God. That which is of
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Goii, aiid may be evidently proved to be so, we deny not

but it hath in his kind, although unwritten, yet the self-

same force and authority with the written Laws of God. It

is bv ours acknowlcdjired, ' That the Apostles did in every whitake-

^, , . 11- -1 rus ad-

Church Histitute and ordaui some rites and customs, serv- versus

ing for the seemliness of Church-regiment; which rites and

customs they have not committed unto writing.' Those qus'^-C.

rites and customs being known to be Apostolical, and hav-

ing the nature of things changeable, were no less to be ac-

counted of in the Church, than other things of the like de-

gree ; that is to say, capable in like sort of alteration,

although set down in the Apostles' writings. For both

being known to be Apostolical, it is not the manner of de-

livering them unto the Church, but the author from whom
they proceed, which doth give them their force and credit.

15. Laws being imposed either by each man upon him- of Laws

self, or by a public society upon the particulars thereof; or ^ou',""*

by all the nations of men xipon every several society; or '^''"'''^

by the Lord himself upon any or every of these: there isturejtue

not amongst these four kinds any one, but containeth sun- utytt'

dry both natural and positive Laws. Impossible it is, but

that they should fall into a number of gross errors, who ai.dthe'

only take such Laws for positive as have been made or in- use"f'

vented of men; and holding this position, hold also, that
^J^^p-

all positive, and none but positive Laws'are mutable. Laws
natural do always bind ; Law^s positive not so, but only

after they have been expressly and wittingly imposed.

Laws positive there are in every of those kinds before-

mentioned. As in the first kind, the promises which we
have passed unto men, and the vows we have made unto

God; for these are Laws which we tie ourselves unto, and
till we have so tied ourselves they bind us not. Laws posi-

tive in the second kind are such as the civil constitutions,

peculiar unto each particular commonweal. In the third

kind, the Law of Heraldry in war is positive : and in the

last, all the Judicials which God gave unto the people

of Israel to observe. And although no Laws but posi-

tive be mutable, yet all are not mutable which be positive.

Positive Laws are either permanent, or else changeable,

according as the matter itself is concerning which they

were first made. Whether God or man be the maker of

them, alteration they so far forth admit, as the matter doth
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exact. Laws that concern supernatural duties, are all

positive ; and either concern men supernaturally as men,

or else as parts of a supernatural society ; which society

we call the Church. To concern men as men supernatu-

rally, is to concern them as duties, which belong of neces-

sity to all, and yet could not have been known by any to

belong unto them unless God had opened them himself;

inasmuch as they do not depend upon any natural ground

at all out of which they may be deduced, but are appointed

of God to supply the defect of those natural ways of sal-

vation, by which we are not now able to attain thereunto.

The Church being a supernatural society, doth diflfer from

natural societies in this, that the persons unto whom we
associate ourselves in the one, are men, simply considered

as men ; but they to whom we be joined in the other, are

God, angels, and holy men. Again, the Church being both

a society, and a society supernatural, although as it is a

society, it have the self-same original grounds which other

public societies have, namely, the natural inclination which

all men have unto sociable life, and consent to some cer-

tain bond of association ; which bond is the Law that ap-

pointeth what kind of order they shall be associated in

:

yet unto the Church, as it is a society supernatural, this is

peculiar ; that part of the bond of their association which

belongs to the Church of God, must be a Law supernatural,

which God himself hath revealed concerning that kind of

worship which his people shall do unto him. The sub-

stance of the service of God therefore, so far forth as it

hath in it any thing more than the Law of Reason doth

teach, may not be invented of men, as it is amongst the

Heathens ; but must be received from God himself, as al-

ways it hath been in the Church, saving only when the

Church hath been forgetful of her duty. Wherefore to end
with a general rule concerning all the Laws which God hath

tied men unto: those Laws divine that belong, whether

naturally or supernaturally, either to men as men, or to

men as they live in politic society, or to men as they are of

that politic society which is the Church, without any further

respect had unto any such variable accident, as the estate

of men, and of societies of men, and of the Church itself in

this world is subject unto ;* all Laws that so belong unto

• " Their fear towards me was taught by the precept of men." Isa, xxxx. 13.
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men, they belong for ever, yea, although they be positive

Laws, unless being positive, God himself, which made them,

alter tliera. The reason is, because the subject or mat-

ter of Laws in general, is thus far forth constant : which

matter is that for the ordering whereof Laws were insti-

tuted, and being instituted are not changeable without

cause, neither can they have cause of change, when that

which gave them their first institution remaineth for ever

one and the same. On the other side, Laws that were

made for men or societies or Churches in regard of their

being such, as they do not always continue, but may
perhaps be clean otherwise a while after, and so may re-

quire to be otherwise ordered than before ; the Laws of

God himself, which are of this nature, no man endued with

common sense will ever deny to be of a different constitu-

tion from the former, in respect of the one's constancy, and

the mutability of the other. And this doth seem to have

been the very cause why St. John doth so peculiarly

term the doctrine that teacheth salvation by Jesus Christ,
" Evangelium CBternum" an eternal Gospel ; because there Apoc.

can be no reason wherefore the publishing thereof should

be taken away, and any other instead of it proclaimed,

as long as the world doth continue : whereas the whole Law
of Rites and Ceremonies, although delivered with so great

solemnity, is notwithstanding clean abrogated, inasmuch

as it had but temporary cause of God's ordaining it. But
that we may at length conclude this first general intro-

duction unto the nature and original birth, as of all other

Laws, so likewise of those which the sacred Scripture con-

taineth, concerning the Author whereof, even infidels have
confessed, that he can neither err nor deceive ;* albeit,

about things easy and manifest unto all men by common
sense there needeth no higher consultation ; because as a
man, whose wisdom is in weighty affairs admired, would
take it in some disdain to have his counsel solemnly asked

about a toy ; so the meanness of some things is such, that

to search the Scripture of God for the ordering of them
were to derogate from the reverend authority and dignity of

the Scripture, no less than they do, by whom Scriptures are

* Ko^iS^ a{B 0 ©Eo{ aTrXouv xai aXoSif h te i^ytn xai £v Xoyw, xai oute airoc /j,iSiirrarai,

o'vTi a'K'hcuf i^aTTara, curl xari <})avTtt?-iaf , jiIte xaTa Xo>oy?, olnl xara ffnfxuaiv 'HofA.Trai;,

ti9' Znttf ouS' iVa{. Plat, in fine 2 Polit.j
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in ordinary talk very idly applied unto vain and childish

trifles : yet better it were to be superstitious than profane;

to take from thence our direction even in all things great

or small, ihan to wade through matters of principal weight

and moment, without ever caring what the Law of God hath

either for or against our designs. Concerning the custom

of the very Painims, thus much Strabo witnesseth :
" Men

that are civil, do lead their lives after one common Law ap-

pointing them what to do. For that otherwise a multitude

should with haimony amongst themselves concur in the

doing of one thing (for this is civilly to live), or that they

should in any sort manage community of life, it is not pos-

sible. Now Laws or Statutes are of two sorts. For they are

either received from gods, or else from men. And our an-

cient predecessors did surely most honour and reverence

that which was from the gods. For which cause, consul-

tation with Oracles was a thing very usual and frequent in

their times."* Did they make so much account of the

voice of their gods, which in truth were no gods ; and shall

we neglect the precious benefit of conference with those

Oracles of the true and living God, whereof so great store

is left to the Church, and whereunto there is so free, so
rsai- plain, and so easy access for all men? " By thy command-

ments (this was David's confession unto God) thou hast

vcr. 09 made me wiser than mine enemies." Again, " I have more

understanding than all my teachers, because thy testimo-

nies are my meditations." What pains would not they

have bestowed in the study of these books, who travelled

sea and land to gain the treasures of some few days' talk

with men, whose wisdom the world did make any reckon-

orphei ing of? That little which some of the Heathens did chance

mina. to hear concerning such matter as the sacred Scripture

plentifully containeth, they did in wonderful sort affect

;

their speeches, as oft as they make mention tliercof, are

strange, and such as themselves could not utter as they

did other things, but still acknowledged that their wits,

which did every where else conquer hardness, were with

profoundness here over-matched. AYhcrefore seeing that

* IToXtTiKoi ovTEj airo TTjocrToyiaaToj x«ivou tutrn. 'AX'Kw; yaf ovx otiv te touc ttoXXouj

iv Ti HaTcL Tavro 'TToiiiv hpiJLoa-fAivaji; aXXiiXoi? (oTTEfriv ro 7roXtT£u£(J"0ai), Kai aXXa)^ irut^ vsfjietv

Pi'jV Koivsv. To SI nfi^TayfAa Si'ttov n yaa wafi Sslv, n waji avflji-Trar/. Kai o\' yt

ofj^aToi TO mtfa Talv fleiv itrfisSiv^i /uSxXov, xa\ i^ifxvjyiT na\ Sii toIto xai 0 y^fnaTn-

{ia^o;«£vs{ w to'ts TToXijf. Strab. Geogr. lib. xvi. [tom.ii. p. 1103. ed. Amstel. 1707.]
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God hath endued us with Sense, to the end that we might

perceive such things as this present life doth need ; and

with Reason, lest that which Sense cannot reach unto, being

both now and also in regard of a future estate hereafter

necessary to be known, should lie obscure
;
finally, with

the heavenly support of prophetical Revelation, which doth

open those hidden mysteries that Reason could never have

been able to find out,* or to have known the necessity of

them unto our everlasting good : use we the precious gifts

of God unto his glory and honour that gave them, seeking

by all means to know what the will of our God is ; what

righteous before him ; in his sight what holy, perfect, and

good, that we may truly and faithfully do it.

16. Thus far therefore we have endeavoured in part to a con-

open, of what nature and force Laws are, according unto shew.""'

their several kinds : the Law which God with himself hath '"f
all this

eternally set down to follow in his own works : the Law beiong-

which he hath made for his creatures to keep : the Law of the

natural and necessary agents: the Law which Angels in ^"^"^^

heaven obey : the Law whereunto, by the light of Reason, ^'o°-

men find themselves bound, in that they are men : the Law
which they make by composition for multitudes and poli-

tic Societies of men to be guided by : the Law which be-

longeth unto each nation : the Law that concerneth the fel-

lowship of all : and lastly, the Law which God himself hath

supernaturally revealed. It might peradventure have been

more popular, and more plausible to vulgar ears, if this first

Discourse had been spent in extolling the force of Laws, in

shewing the great necessity of them when they are good,

and in aggravating their ofience, by whom public Laws are

injuriously traduced. But forasmuch as with such kind of

matter the passions of men are rather stirred one way or

other, than their knowledge any way set forward unto the

trial of that whereof there is doubt made ; I have therefore

turned aside from that beaten path, and chosen, though a

less easy, yet a more profitable way, in regard of the end

we propose. Lest therefore any man should marvel where-

unto all these things tend, the drift and purpose of all is

this, even to shew in what manner, as every good and per- ja,„.

feet gift, so this very gift of good and perfect Laws is

derived from the Father of lights, to teach men a reason

• ^Slv ya^ 0 mD; aTroXEiVsTai, TT^i; TsEfl* h Trjo^DTEitt (fSavEi. I'hilo cle Mos. [lib. ii. in init.]
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^vhy just and reasonable Laws are of so great force,

of so great use in the world; and to inform their minds
with some method of reducing the Laws, whereof there is

present controversy, unto their first original causes, that so

it may be in every particular ordinance thereby the better

discerned, whether the same be reasonable, just, and righ-

teoas, or no. Is there any thing which can either be tho-

roughly understood or soundly judged of, till the very first

causes and principles from which originally it springeth be
Ariit. made manifest? If all parts of knowledge have been

libfi.' thought by wise men to be then most orderly delivered and
"p-i- proceeded in, when they are drawn to their first original;

seeing that onr whole question concemeth the quality of

Ecclesiastical Laws, let it not seem a labour superfluous,

that in the entrance thereunto, all these several kinds of

Laws have been considered ; inasmuch as they all concur as

principles
;
they all have their forcible operations therein,

although not all in like apparent and manifest manner
;
by

means whereof it cometh to pass, that the force which they

have is not observed of many. Easier a great deal it is

for men by Law to be taught what they ought to do, than

instructed how to judge as they should do of Law: the one

being a thing which belougeth generally unto all; the other,

such as none but the wiser and more judicious sort can

perform. Yea, the wisest are always touching this point

the readiest to acknowledge, that soundly to judge of a

Law is the weightiest thins: which any man can take upon

him.* But if we will give judgment of the Laws under

which we live ; first, let that Law eternal be always before

our eyes, as being of principal force and moment to breed

in religious minds a dutiful estimation of all Laws, the use

and benefit whereof we see; because there can be no doubt,

but that Laws apparently good, are (as it were) things co-

pied out of the very Tables of that high everlasting Law,
even as the Book of that Law hath said concerning itself,

pror. " By me Kings reign, and by me Princes decree justice."
VIU.15.

ifmen did behold that Book, and accordingly frame

their Laws ; but because it worketh in them, because it dis-

covereth and (as it were) readeth itself to the world by

them, when the Laws which they make are righteous. Fur-

thermore, although we perceive not the goodness of Laws
• Arist. Ethic, s. [c. 10.] Ttnfm :f5*.", ni/i^r;?. Intelligit de legumqualitatejadicium.
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made ;
nevertheless, sith things in themselves may have

that which we peradventure discern not ; should not this

breed a fear into our hearts how we speak or judge in the

worst part concerning that, the unadvised disgrace whereof

may be no mean dishonour to him towards whom we pro-

fess all submission and awe? Surely there must be very

manifest iniquity in Laws, against which we shall be able to

justify our contumelious invectives. The chiefest root

whereof, when we use them without cause, is ignorance

how Laws inferior are derived from that supreme or highest

Law. The first that receive impression from thence are

natural agents : the Law of whose operations might be
haply thought less pertinent, when the question is about
Laws for human actions, but that in those very actions

which most spiritually and supernaturally concern men,
the rules and actions of natural operations have their force.

What can be more immediate to our salvation, than our

persuasion concerning the Law of Christ towards his

Church? What greater assurance of love towards his

Church, than the knowledge of that mystical union, where-
by the Church is become as near unto Christ as any one
part of his flesh is unto other? That the Church being in

such sort his, he must needs protect it ; what proof more
strong, than if a manifest Law so require, which Law it is

not possible for Christ to violate? And what other Law
doth the Apostle for this allege, but such as is both com-
mon unto Christ with us, and unto us with other things

natural ;
" No man hateth his own flesh, but doth love and Eph

cherish it ?" The Axioms of that Law therefore, whereby
^'

natural agents are guided, have their use in the moral, yea,

even in the spiritual actions of men, and consequently in

all Laws belongmg unto men howsoever. Neither are the

Angels themselves so far severed from us in their kind and
manner of working, but that between the Law of their hea-
venly operations and the actions of men in this our state

of mortality, such correspondence there is as maketh it

expedient to know in some sort the one for the other's more
perfect direction. Would Angels acknowledge themselves Apo

fellow-servants with the sons of men, but that both havinfj

one Lord, there must be some kind of Law which is one
and the same to both, whereunto their obedience being
perfecter, is to our weaker both a pattern and a spur ? Or
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1 Pet. would the Apostles, speaking of that which belongelh unto

Eph'es. saints as they are linked together in the bond of spiritual

iii. 10. society, so often make mention how Angels are therewith
1 Tim. *" S
V. 21. delighted, if in things publickly done by the Church we are

not somewhat to respect what the Angels of heaven do ?

1 Cor. Yea, so far hath the Apostle Saint Paul proceeded, as to

signify that even about the outward Orders of the Church,

which serve but for comeliness, some regard is to be had

of Angels, who best like us when we are most like unto

them in all parts of decent demeanour. So that the Law of

Angels we cannot judge altogether impertinent unto the

affairs of the Church of God. Our largeness of speech

how men do find out what things Reason bindeth them of

necessity to observe, and what it guideth them to choose

in things which are left as arbitrary ; the care we have had

to declare the different nature of Laws which severally con-

cern all men, from such as belong unto men either civilly

or spiritually associated ; such as pertain to the fellowship

which nations, or v/hich Christian nations, have amongst

themselves ; and in the last place, such as concerning every

or any of these, God himself hath revealed by his Holy

Word: all serveth but to make manifest, that as the actions

of men are of sundry distinct kinds, so the Laws thereof

must accordingly be distinguished. There are in men ope-

rations, some natural, some rational, some supernatural,

some politic, some finally ecclesiastical : which if we mea-

sure not each by his own proper Law, whereas the things

themselves are so different, there will be in our understand-

ing and judgment of them, confusion. As that first error

sheweth whereon our opposites in this cause have grounded

themselves ; for as they rightly maintain, that God must be

glorified in all things, and that the actions of men cannot

tend unto his glory unless they be framed after his Law ; so

it is their error to think that the only Law which God hath

appointed unto men in that behalf is the sacred Scripture.

psai. By that which we work naturally, as when we breathe,

sleep, move, we set forth the glory ofGod as natural agents

do, albeit we have no express purpose to make that our

end, nor any advised determination therein to follow a Law,

but do that we do (for the most part) not as much asthink-

Rom. ing thereon. In reasonable and moral actions, another Law
' taketh place ; a Law, by the observation whereofwe glorify

\
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God in such sort, as no creature else under man is able to

do; because other creatures have not judgment to examine

the quality of that which is done by them, and therefore in

that they do they neither can accuse nor approve themselves.

Men do both as the Apostle teacheth
;
yea, those men which Rom.

have no written Law of God to shew what is good or evil,

carry written in their hearts the universal Law of mankind,

the Law of Reason, whereby they judge as by a rule which

God has given unto all men for that purpose. The Law of

Reason doth somewhat direct men how to honour God as

their Creator; but how to glorify God in such sort as is

required, to the end he may be an everlasting Saviour,

this we are taught by divine Law, which Law both ascer-

taineth the truth, and supplieth unto us the want of that

other Law. So that in moral actions, divine Law helpeth

exceedingly the Law of Reason to guide man's life ; but in

supernatural it alone guideth. Proceed we fuither; let us

place man in some public society with others, whether civil

or spiritual ; and in this case there is no remedy, but we
must add yet a further Law. For although, even here like-

wise, tiie Laws of Nature and Reason be of necessary use

;

yet somewhat over and besides them is necessary, namely,

human and positive Law, together with that Law which is of

commerce between grand Societies, the Law of Nations, and
of Nations Christian. For which cause, the Law of God
hath likewise said, " Let every soul be subject to the Tiom.

higher powers." The public power of all Societies is above
*

every soul contained in the same Societies. And the prin-

cipal use of that power is to give Laws unto all that are un-

der it; which Laws in such case we must obey, unless there

be reason shewed which may necessarily enforce, that the

Law ofReason or ofGod doth enjoin the contrary: because,

except our own private and but probable resolutions be by
the Law of public determinations over-ruled, we take away
all possibility of sociable life in the world. A plainer ex-

ample whereof than ourselves we cannot have. How
cometh it to pass, that we are at this present day so rent

with mutual contentions, and that the Church is so much
troubled about the Polity of the Church ? No doubt, ifmen
had been willing to learn how many Laws their actions in

this life are subject unto, and what the true force of each

Law is, all these controversies might have died the very day
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they were first brought forth. It is both commonly said,

and truly, that the best men otherwise are not always the

best in regard of society. The reason whereof is, for that

the Law of men's actions is one, if they be respected only

as men ; and another, when they are considered as parts of

a politic body. Many men there are, than whom nothing

is more commendable when they are singled ; and yet in

society with others, none less fit to answer the duties which

are looked for at their hands.* Yea, I am persuaded,

that of them, with whom in this cause we strive, there are

whose betters among men would be hardly found, if they

did not live amongst men, but in some wilderness by them-

selves. The cause of which their disposition so unfram-

able unto societies wherein they live, is, for that they dis-

cern not aright what place and force these several kinds of

Laws ought to have in all their actions. Is their question

either concerning the regiment of the Church in general,

or about conformity between one Church and another, or

of ceremonies, offices, powers, jurisdictions, in our own
Church ? Of all these things, theyjudge by that rule which

they frame to themselves with some show of probability

;

and what seemeth in that sort convenient, the same they

think themselves bound to practise; the same by all means
they labour mightily to uphold ; whatsoever any Law of

man to the contrary hath determined, they weigh it not.

Thus by following the Law of private Reason, where the

Law of public should take place, they breed disturbance.

For the better inuring, therefore, of men's minds with the

true distinction of Laws, and of their several force, accord-

ing to the difierent kind and quality of our actions, it shall

not peradventure be amiss to shew in some one example,

how they shall take place. To seek no further, let but

that be considered, than which there is not any thing more

, familiar unto us, our food. What things are food, and
xxxir. 3. ^ a '

what are not, we judge naturally by sense ; neither need

we any other Law to be our director in that behalf than the

self-same which is common unto us with beasts. But

when we come to consider of food, as of a benefit which

15, 16. God of his bounteous goodness hath provided for all things

living; the Law ofReason doth here require the duty ofthank-

TDBTi, Arist. Ethic, lib. v. cap. 3.
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fulness at our hands, towards him at whose hands we have

it. And lest appetite in the use of food should lead us

beyond that which is meet, we owe in this case obedience

to that Law of Reason, which teacheth mediocrity in meats

and drinks. The same things divine Law teacheth also,

as at large we have shewed it doth all parts of moral duty,

whereunto we all of necessity stand bound, in regard of the

life to come. But of certain kinds of food the Jews some-

times had, and we ourselves likewise have a mystical, reli-

gious, and supernatural use
;
they of their Paschal Lamb

and Oblations; we of our Bread and Wine in the Eucharist

;

which use none but divine Law could institute. Now as

we live in civil society, the state of the Commonwealth
wherein wc live both may and doth require certain Laws
concerning food; which Laws, saving only thatwe are mem-
bers of the Commonwealth, where they are of force, we
should not need to respect as rules of action; whereas now
in their place and kind they must be respected and obeyed.

Yea, the self-same matter is also a subject wherein some-

time Ecclesiastical Laws have place ; so that unless we
will be authors of confusion in the Church, our private

discretion, which otherwise might guide us a contrary way,

must here submit itself to be that way guided, which the

public judgment of the Church hath thought better. In

which case, that of Zonaras concerning Fasts may be re-

membered. " Fastings are good, but let good things be

done in good and convenient manner. He that trans-

gresseth in his fasting the orders of the holy Fathers," the

positive Laws of the Church of Christ, must be plainly told,

" that good things do lose the grace of their goodness, when
in good sort they are not performed."* And as heremen'.<

private fancies must give place to the higher judgment of

that Church, which is in authority a Mother over them ; so

the very actions of whole Churches have, in regard of com-
merce and fellowship with other Churches, been subject to

Laws concerning food, the contrary unto which Laws had

1 else been thought more convenient for them to observe; as

t ! by that order of abstinence from things strangled and Acts

i I
blood, may appear; an order grounded upon that fellow-

• 1 ship which the Churches of the Gentiles had with the Jews.

1
I

Thus we see how even one and the self-same thing is

^ 1 * "Ori ov xahlvroKaXiv, orav jjih na'KMi; ylviirat. Zonar. in Can, A post. 06.

' < VOL. I. q

1
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under divers considerations conveyed through many Laws;

and that to measure by any one kind of Law all the actions

of men, were to confound the admirable order wherein God
hath disposed all Laws, each as in nature, so in degree, dis-

tinct from other. Wherefore, that here we may briefly end

:

Of Law there can be no less acknowledged, than that her

seat is the bosom of God, her voice the harmony of the

world : all things in heaven and earth do her homage, the

very least as feeling her care, and the greatest as not ex-

empted from her power : both Angels and Men, and crea-

tures of what condition soever, though each in different

sort and manner, yet all, with uniform consent, admiring

her as the Mother of their peace and joy.

BOOK II.

Concerning their first Position who urge Reformation in the Charch of England :

namely, That Scripture is the only rule of all things, which in this life may be
done by men.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS SECOND BOOK.

1. An Answer to their first Proof brought out of Scripture, Prov. ii. 9.

2. To their second, 1 Cor. x. 31.

3. To their third, 1 Tim. iv. 5.

4. To their fourth, Rom. xiv. 23.

5. To their Proofs out of Fathers, who dispute negatively from the authority of

Holy Scripture.

6. To their Proof by the Scripture's custom of disputing from divine authority

negatively.

7. An Examination of their opinion concerning the force of arguments taken
from human authority for the ordering of men's actions and persuasions.

8. A Declaration what the truth is in this matter.

As that which in the title hath been proposed for the mat-

ter whereofwe treat, is only the Ecclesiastical Law whereby
we are governed ; so neither is it my purpose to maintain

any other thing than that which therein truth and reason

shall approve. For concerning the dealings of men who
administer government, and unto whom the execution of

that Law belongeth, they have their Judge who sitteth in

Heaven, and before whose tribunal-seat they are account-

able for whatsoever abuse or corruption, which (being

worthily raisliked in this Church) the want either of care or
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of conscience in them hath bred. We are no patrons of

those things therefore ; the best defence whereof is speedy

redress and amendment. That which is of God we defend

to the uttermost of that ability which he hath given ; that

which is otherwise, let it wither even in the root from

whence it hath sprung. Wherefore all these abuses being

severed and set apart, which rise from the corruption of

men, and not from the Laws themselves ; come we to those

things which in the very whole entire form of our Church
Polity have been (as we persuade ourselves) injuriously

blamed by them who endeavour to overthrow the same,

and instead thereof to establish a much worse
;

only

through a strong misconceit they have that the same is

grounded on divine authority. Now, whether it be that

through an earnest longing desire to see things brought to

a peaceable end, I do but imagine the matters whereof we
contend to be fewer than indeed they are ; or else for that

in truth they are fewer when they come to be discussed by
reason, than otherwise they seem when by heat of conten-

tion they are divided into many slips, and of every branch

a heap is made : surely, as now we have drawn them to-

gether, choosing out those things which are requisite to be

severally all discussed, and omitting such mean speciali-

ties as are likely (without any great labour) to fall after-

wards of themselves : I know no cause why either the num-
ber or the length of these controversies should diminish our

hope of seeing them end with concord and love on all

sides ; which of his infinite love and goodness the Father

of all peace and unity grant. Unto which scope that our

endeavour may the more directly tend, it seeraeth fittest

that first those things be examined, which are as seeds

from whence the rest that ensue have grown. And of such

the most general is that, Vi^herewith we are here to make
our entrance : a question not moved (I think) any where in

other Churches, and therefore in ours the more likely to be

soon (I trust) determined ; the rather for that it hath grown

from no other root than only a desire to enlarge the neces-

sary use of the Word of God ; which desire hath begotten

an error, enlarging it further than (as we are persuaded)

soundness of truth will bear. For whereas God hath left

sundry kinds of Laws unto men, and by all those Laws the

actions of men are in some sort directed; they hold that

<i 2
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T.c.i. one only Law, the Scripture, must be the rule to direct in
i^p.59.

j^jjjj^gg^ even so far as to the taking up of a rush or

straw. About which point there should not need any ques-

tion to grow, and that which is grown might presently end,

if they did yield but to these two restraints. The first is,

Not to extend the actions whereof they speak so low as

that instance doth import of taking up a straw, but rather

keep themselves at the least within the compass of moral

actions, actions which have in them vice or virtue. The
second. Not to exact at our hands for every action the

knowledge of some place of Scripture out of which we
stand bound to deduce it, as by divers testimonies they

seek to enforce ; but rather as the truth is, so to acknow-

ledge, that it sufficeth if such actions be framed according

to the Law of Reason ; the general axioms, rules, and prin-

ciples of which Law being so frequent in Holy Scripture,

there is no let but in that regard, even out of Scripture,

such duties may be deduced by some kind of consequence

(as by long circuit of deduction it may be that even all

truth, out of any truth, may be concluded) ; howbeit no
man, is bound in such sort to deduce all his actions out of

Scripture, as if either the place be to him unknown whereon

they may be concluded, or the reference unto that place

not presently considered of, the action shall in that respect

be condemned as unlawful. In this we dissent, and this

we are presently to examine.
The first 1. In all parts of knowledge, rightly so termed, things

ed*^roof most general are most strong. Thus it must be, inasmuch

fiLt'po-
^'^^ certainty of our persuasion touching particulars, de-

siuo..^ pendeth altogether upon the credit of those generalities out

Scrip- of which they grow. Albeit therefore every cause admit

not such infallible evidence of proof, as leaveth no possi-

bility of doubt or scruple behind it
; yet they who claim

the general assent of the whole world unto that which they

teach, and do not fear to give very hard and heavy sen-

tence upon as many as refuse to embrace the same, must
have special regard, that their first foundations and grounds

be more than slender probabilities. This whole question,

which hath been moved about the kind of Church-regiment,

we could not but for our own resolution's sake endeavour

to unrip and sift
;
following therein, as near as we might,

the conduct of that judicial method which serveth best for
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invention of truth. By means whereof, having found this

the head theorem of all their discourses, who plead for the

change of Ecclesiastical Government in England, namely,
" That the Scripture of God is in such sort the rule of hu-

man actions, that simply whatsoever we do, and are not by

it directed thereunto, the same is sin;" we hold it neces-

sary that the proofs hereof be weighed. Be they of weight

sufficient or otherwise, it is not ours to judge and deter-

mine
;
only what difficulties there are which as yet with-

hold our assent till we be further and better satisfied, I

hope, no indifferent amongst them will scorn or refuse to

hear. First, therefore, whereas they allege, ' That Wisdom Prov.

doth teach men every good way ;'* and have thereupon in-

ferred that no way is good in any kind of action unless

Wisdom do by Scripture lead unto it; see they not plainly

how they restrain the manifold ways which Wisdom hath to

teach men by, unto one only way of teaching, which is by
Scripture ? The bounds of Wisdom are large, and within

them much is contained. Wisdom was Adam's instructor

in Paradise : Wisdom endued the Fathers who lived before

the Law with the knowledge of holy things
;
by the Wisdom Psai.

of the Law of God, David attained to excel others in un-

derstanding, and Solomon likewise to excel David by the

self-same Wisdom of God, teaching him many things be-

sides the Law. The ways of well-doing are in number
even as many, as are the kinds of voluntary actions ; so

that whatsoever we do in this world, and may do it ill, we
shew ourselves therein by well-doing to be wise. Now if

Wisdom did teach men by Scripture not only all the ways
that are right and good in some certain kind, according to

that of St. Paul f concerning the use of Scripture, but

did simply, without any manner of exception, restraint, or

• T. C. 1. i. p. 20. ' I say, that the Word of God containeth whatsoever things
can fall into any part of man's life. For so Solomon saith in the second chapter of
the Proverbs, " My son, if thou receive my words, &c.then thou shalt understand
justice, and judgment, and equity, and every good way." '

t 2 Tim. iii. 16. " The whole Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is

profitable to teach, to improve, to correct, and to instruct in righteousness, that the
man of God maybe absolute, being made perfect unto all good works." He mean-
eth all and only those good works which belong unto us as we are men of God, and
which unto salvation are necessary. Or if we understand by rneii of God, God's
Blinisters, there is not required in them a universal skill of every good work or
way, but an ability to teach whatsoever men are bound to do that they may be
saved : and with this kind of knowledge the Scripture sufficeth to furnish them as

touching matter.
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distinction, teach every way of doing well, there is no art but

Scripture should teach it, because every art doth teach the

way to do something or other well. To teach men, there-

fore, Wisdom professeth, and to teach them every good way;
but not every good way by one way ofteaching. Whatsoever

either Men on Earth, or the Angels of Heaven do know,

it is as a drop of that uneraptiable Fountain of Wisdom
;

which Wisdom hath diversely imparted her treasures unto

the world. As her ways are of sundry kinds, so her man-
ner of teaching is not merely one and the same. Some
things she openeth by the Sacred Books of Scripture;

some things by the glorious works of Nature ; with some
things she inspireth them from above by spiritual influ-

ence ; in some things she leadeth and traineth them only

by worldly experience and practice. We may not so in

any one special kind admire her, that we disgrace her in any
other ; but let all her ways be according unto their place

and degree adored.
^« 2. ' That all things be done to the glory of God,'* the
second ° o j '

Proof blessed Apostle (it is true) exhorteth. The glory of God
Icrip. is the admirable excellency of that virtue divine, which

being made manifest, causeth Men and Angels to extol

his greatness, and in regard thereof to fear him. By being

glorified, it is not meant, that he doth receive any augmen-

tation of glory at our hands ; but his name we glorify, when
we testify our acknowledgment of his glory. AVhich albeit

we most efiectually do by the virtue of obedience ; never-

theless it may be perhaps a question, whether St. Paul did

mean, that we sin as oft as ever we go about any thing

without an express intent and purpose to obey God there-

1 Cor. in. He saith of himself, " I do in all things please all
X. 33.

o r

men, seeking not my own commodity, but rather the good
of many, that they may be saved." Shall it hereupon be

thought, that St. Paul did not move either hand or foot,

but with express intent even thereby to further the com-

mon salvation of men ? We move, we sleep, we take the

cup at the hand of our friend, a number of things we often-

times do only to satisfy some natural desire, without pre-

• 1 Cor. X. 31. T. C. 1. i. p. 26. ' St. Paul saith, " Thatwhether we eat or drink,

or whatsoever we do, tve must do it to the glory of God." But no man can glorify

God in any thing but by obedience ; and there is no obedience but in respect of

the Commandment and Word of God : therefore it followeth that the Word of God
directeth a man in all his actions.'
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sent, express, and actual reference unto any commandment
of God. Unto his glory even these things are done which

we naturally perform, and not only that which morally

and spiritually we do. For by every effect proceeding

from the most concealed instincts of nature, his power is

made manifest. But it doth not therefore follow, that of

necessity we shall sin unless we expressly intend this in

every such particular. But be it a thing which requireth

no more than only our general presupposed willingness to

please God in all things, or be it a matter wherein we can-

not so glorify the Name ofGod as we should, without an ac-

tual intent to do him in that particular some special obedi-

ence; yet for anything there is in this sentence alleged to the

contrary, God may be glorified by obedience, and obeyed

by performance of his will, and his will be performed with

an actual intelligent desire to fulfil that Law which maketh
known what his will is, although no special clause or sen-

tence of Scripture be in every such action set before men's

eyes to warrant it. For Scripture is not the only Law
whereby God hath opened his will touching all things that

maybe done ; but there are other kinds of Laws which no-

tify the will of God, as in the former Book hath been proved

at large; nor is there any Law of God, whereunto he doth

not account our obedience his glory. "Do therefore allicor.i.

things unto the glory of God (saith the Apostle), be inof-

fensive both to the Jews and Grecians, and the Church of

God ; even as I please all men in all things, not seeking my
own commodity, but many's, that they may be saved." In

the least thing done disobediently towards God, or oflfen-

sively against the good of men, whose benefit we ought to

seek for as for our own, we plainly shew that we do not ac-

knowledge God to be such as indeed he is, and consequently

that we glorify him not. This the blessed Apostle teach-

eth ; but doth any Apostle teach, that we cannot glorify

God otherwise than only in doing what we find that God
in Scripture commandeth us to do ? The Churches dis-

persed amongst the Heathen in the East part of the world

are by the Apostle St. Peter exhorted to have their " con- iPet.

versation honest among the Gentiles, that they, which speak

evil of them as of evil-doers, might, by the good works
which they should see, glorify God in the day of visitation."

As long as that which Christians did was good, and no
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way subject unto just reproof, their virtuous conversation

was a mean to work the Heathen's conversion unto Christ.

Seeing therefore this had been a thinii aUogether im-

possible, but that Infidels themselves did discern in mat-

ters of life and conversation, when Believers did well and
when otherwise ; w hen they glorified their Heavenly Fa-
ther, and when not ; it followeth, that some things wherein

God is glorified, may be some other way known than only

by the Sacred Scripture ; of which Scripture the Gentiles

being utterly ignorant, did notwithstanding judge rightly of

the quality of Christian men's actions. Most certain it is,

that nothing but only sin doth dishonour God. So that to

glorify him in all things, is to do nothing w hereby the Name
-Rom. ot God may be blasphemed

;
nothing whereby the salvation

I 'c'o*. of Jew or Grecian, or any in the Church of Christ, may be

let or hindered
;
nothing whereby his Law is transgressed.

23. But the question is. Whether only Scripture do shew what-

soever God is glorified in ?

^''^
3. And though meats and drinks be said to be sanctified

X. sc.

Rom.

third

Scrip- |jy the Word of God, and by prayer, yet neither is this a

proof, reason sufficient to prove, that by Scripture we must of

l^'^' necessity be directed in every light and common thing

wMch**
"^'''hich is incident unto any part of man's life. Only it shew-

st. Paul eth that unto us the Word, that is to say, the Gospel of

^Jilttf Christ, having not delivered any such difterence of things

, clean and unclean, as the Law of Moses did unto the Jews,
drmks,

that there is no cause but that we may use indifi"erently all

^nct!-' things as long as we do not (like swine) take the benefit of

to^ts"by
them without a thankful acknowledgment of his liberality

theword and goodness by whose providence they are enjoyed. And
thesrra'e thcrcfore the Apostle gave warning beforehand to take heed

under^"^
of such as should enjoin to " abstain from meats, which

stood God hath created to be received with thanksgiving, by them

things which believe and know the truth. For every creature of

whttso-
good, and nothing to be refused, if it be received

ever we with thauksglving, because it is sanctified by the Word of

use of. God and prayer."* The Gospel, by not making many things

?
p%'' unclean, as the Law did, hath sanctified those things gene-

•iTim. rally to all, which particularly each man unto himself must

sanctify by a reverend and holy use. Which will hardly

be drawn so far as to serve their purpose, who have ima-

gined the Word in such sort to sanctify all things, that nei-
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ther food can be tasted, nor raiment put on, nor in the

world any thing done, but this deed must needs be sin in

thera which do not first know it appointed unto them by

Scripture before they do it.

4. But to come unto that which of all other things in The

Scripture is most stood upon ; that place of St. Paul, they s "ripture-

say, is of all other most clear, where ' speaking of those

things which are called indifferent,' in the end he con-

cludeth, ' That " whatsoever is not of faith, is sin ;" but faith p. 27.

is not but in respect ofthe Word of God ; therefore what-

soever is not done by the Word of God, is sin.' Whereunto

we answer, that albeit the name of Faith being properly and

strictly taken, it must needs have reference unto some ut-

tered word as the object of belief: nevertheless, sith the

ground of credit is the credibility of things credited; and

things are made credible, either by the known condition

and quality of the utterer, or by the manifest likelihood of Psai.

truth which they have in themselves
;
hereupon it riseth, Apoc'

that whatsoever we are persuaded of, the same we are ge-
^'cor.'

nerally said to believe. In which generality the object of '
i**-

Faith may not so narrowly be restrained, as if the same did

extend no further than only to the Scriptures of God.
" Though (saith our Saviour) ye believe not me, believe John

my works, that ye may know and believe that the Father""

is in me, and I in him." " The other Disciples said unto

Thomas, We have seen the Lord ;" but his answer unto

them was, " Except I see in his hands the print of the

nails, and put my finger into them, I will not believe." Can
there be any thing more plain, than that which by these two

sentences appeareth
;
namely, that there may be a certain

belief grounded upon other assurance than Scripture ; any
thing more clear, than that we are said not only to believe

the things which we know by another's relation, but even

whatsoever we are certainly persuaded of, whether it be by
Reason or by Sense? Forasmuch therefore as it is granted

that St. Paul doth mean nothing else by Faith, but only a

full persuasion that that which we do is well done against

which kind of Faith or persuasion, as St. Paul doth count

• ' And if any will say, that St. Paul meaneth there a 7rXi)po4>o§i'av and full per-

suasion that that which he doth is well done, I grant it : but from whence can
that spring but from Faith? How can we persuade and assure ourselves that we
do well, but whereas we have the Word of God for our warrant!' T. C. 1. i.

p. 27.
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it sin to enterprise any thing, so likewise some of the very
Heathen have taught,* as Tully, " That nothing ought to

be done whereof thou doubtest, whether it be right or

wrong;" whereby it appeareth that even those which had
no knowledge of the Word of God, did see much of the

equity of this which the Apostle requireth of a Christian

man ; I hope we shall not seem altogether unnecessarily to

doubt of the soundness of their opinion, who think simply
that nothing but only the Word of God can give us assu-

rance in any thing we are to do, and resolve us that we do
well. For might not the Jews have been fully persuaded
that they did well to think (if they had so thought) that in

Christ, God the Father was, although the only ground of

this their faith had been the wonderful works they saw him
do ? Might not, yea, did not Thomas fully in the end per-

suade himself, that he did well to think that body which
now was raised, to be the same which had been crucified ?

That which gave Thomas this assurance was his sense

;

.''29. " Thomas, because thou hast seen, thou believest," saith

our Saviour. What Scripture had Tully for his assurance ?

Yet I nothing doubt, but that they who allege him, think

he did well to set down in writing a thing so consonant

unto truth. Finally, we all believe that the Scriptures of

God are sacred, and that they have proceeded from God
;

ourselves we assure that we do right well in so believing.

We have for this point a demonstration sound and infalli-

ble. But it is not the Word of God which doth or possibly

can assure us, that we do well to think it his Word. For if

any one book of Scripture did give testimony to all; yet

still that Scripture which giveth credit to the rest, would
require another Scripture to give credit unto it ; neither

could we ever come unto any pause whereon to rest our

assurance this way : so that unless beside Scripture, there

were something which might assure us that we do well, we
could not think we do well ; no, not in being assured that

Scripture is a sacred and holy rule ofwell-doing. On which

• ' What also that some even of those Heathen men have taught, that nothing

ought to be done, whereof thou doubtest, -whether it be right or wrong. Whereby
it appeareth, that even those which had no knowledge of the Word of God, did see

much of the equity of this which the Apostle requireth of a Christian man: and
that the chiefest difference is, that where they sent men for the difterence of good
and evil to the light of Reason, in such things the Apostle sendeth them to the

school of Christ in his Word, which only is able through Faith to give them assu-

rance and resolution in their doings.' T. C. 1. i. p. 60.
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determination we might be contented to stay ourselves

without further proceeding herein, but that we are drawn

on into a larger speech by reason of their so great earnest-

ness, who beat more and more upon these last alleged

words, as being of all other most pregnant. Whereas

therefore they still argue, ' That wheresoever faith is want- ^-^-j^

ing, there is sin ;' and, ' in every action not commanded, faith
^'

is wanting;' ergo, ' in every action not commanded, there is

sin :' I would demand of them ; first, forasmuch as the na-

ture of things indifferent is neither to be commanded nor

forbidden, but left free and arbitrary; how there can be

any thing indifferent, if for want of faith sin be committed,

when any thing not commanded is done ? So that of ne-

cessity they must add somewhat, and at leastwise thus set

it down : In every action not commanded of God, or per-

mitted with approbation, faith is wanting, and for want of

faith there is sin. The next thing we are to inquire is.

What those things be which God permitteth with approba-

tion, and how we may know them to be so permitted ?

When there are unto one end sundry means ; as for ex-

ample, for the sustenance of our bodies many kinds of food,

many sorts of raiment to clothe our nakedness, and so in

other things of like condition : here the end of itself being

necessary, but not so any one mean thereunto
;
necessary

that our bodies should be both fed and clothed, howbeit no
one kind of food or raiment necessary ; therefore we hold

these things free in their own nature and indifferent. The
choice is left to our own discretion, except a principal bond
of some higher duty remove the inditferency that such

things have in themselves. Their indifferency is removed,
if either we take away our own liberty, as Ananias did, for Acts v.

whom to have sold or held his possessions it was indiffer-

ent, till his solemn vow and promise unto God had strictly

bound him one only way ; or if God himself have precisely

abridged the same, by restraining us unto, or by barring us
from some one or more things of many, which otherwise

were in themselves altogether indifferent. Many fashions Exod.

of priestly attire there were, whereof Aaron and his sons I'^lj''

might have had their free choice without sin, but that God
expressly tied them unto one. All meats were indifferent

unto the Jew, were it not that God by name excepted

some, as swine's flesh. Impossible therefore it is that we
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should Otherwise think, than that what things God dotli

neither command nor forbid, the same he permitteth

1 Cor. with approbation either to be done or left undone. " All

things are lawful unto me," saitb the Apostle, speaking, as

it seemetb, in the person of the Christian Gentile for main-
tenance of liberty in things indifferent ; whereunto his an-

swer is, that nevertheless, " all things are not expedient;"

in things indifferent there is a choice, they are not always
equally expedient. N ow in things, although not command-
ed of God, yet lawful because they are permitted, the ques-

tion is, What light shall shew us the conveniency which
one hath above another? For answer, their final determi-

nation is, that ' Whereas the Heathen did send men for the

difference of good and evil to the light of Reason, in such
things the Apostle sendeth us to the school of Christ in his

Word, which only is able through Faith to give us assurance

and resolution in our doings." Which Word only, is utterly

without possibility of ever being proved. For what if it

were true concerning things indifferent, that unless theWord
of the Lord hath determined of the free use of them, there

could have been no lawful use of them at all : which not-

withstanding is untrue ; because it is not the Scripture's

setting down such things as indifferent, but their not setting

down as necessary that doth make them to be indifferent

:

yet this to our present purpose serveth nothing at all. We
inquire not now, whether any thing be free to be used which

Scripture hath not set down as free? but concerning things

know n and acknowledged to be indifferent, whether parti-

cularly in choosing any one of them before another, we sin,

if any thing but Scripture direct us into this our choice.

When many meats are set before me, all are indifferent,

none unlawful ; I take one as most convenient. If Scrip-

ture require me so to do, then is not the thing indifferent,

because I must do what Scripture requireth. They are all

indifferent; I might take any; Scripture doth not require

of me to make any special choice of one : I do notwith-

standing make choice of one, my discretion teaching me so

to do. A hard case, that hereupon I should be justly con-

demned of sin. Nor let any man think, that following the

judgment of natural discretion in such cases, we can have
no assurance that we please God. For to the Author and
God of our nature, how shall any operation proceeding in
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natural sort, be in that respect unacceptable? The nature

which himself hath given to work by, he cannot but be de-

lighted with, when we exercise the same any way, without

commandment of his to the contrary. My desire is to make

this cause so manifest, that if it were possible, no doubt or

scruple concerning the same might remain in any man's

cogitation. Some truths there are, the verity whereof time

doth alter. As it is now true that Christ is risen from the

dead ; which thing was not true at such time as Christ was

living on earth, and had not suffered. It would be known
therefore, whether this which they teach concerning the

sinful stain of all actions not commanded of God, be a truth

that doth now appertain unto us only, or a perpetual truth,

in such sort that, from the first beginning of the world unto

the last consummation thereof, it neither hath been, nor can

be otherwise. I see not how they can restrain this unto

any particular time, how they can think it true now, and

not always true, that in every action not commanded there

is, for want of faith, sin. Then let them cast back their eyes

unto former generations of men, and mark what was done

in the prime of the world. Seth, Enoch, Noah, Shem,

Abraham, Job, and the rest that lived before any syllable

of the Law of God was written, did they not sin as much
as we do in every action not commanded? That which God
is unto us by his sacred Word, the same he was unto them

by such like means, as Eliphaz in Job describeth. IfJ°^

therefore we sin in every action which the Scripture com-
mandeth us not, it followeth that they did the like in all

such actions as were not by revelation from Heaven ex-

acted at their hands. Unless God from Heaven did by vi-

sion still shew them what to do, they might do nothing, not

eat, not drink, not sleep, not move. Yea, but even as in

darkness, candle-light may serve to guide men's steps,

which to use in the day were madness ; so when God hath

once delivered his Lavv' in writing, it may be they are of opi-

nion, that then it must needs be sin for men to do any thing

which was not there commanded for them to do, whatsoever

they might do before. Let this be granted, and it shall

hereupon plainly ensue, either that the light of Scripture

once shining in the world, all other light of Nature is there-

with in such sort drowned, that now we need it not, neither

may we longer use it ; or if it stand us in any stead, yet as
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Aristotle speaketh of menwhom Nature hath framed for the

[c. 5.] state of servitade, saying, " They have reason so far forth

as to conceive when others direct them," but little or none

in directing themselves by themselves ; so likewise our na-

tural capacity and judgment must serve us only for the

right understanding of that which the sacred Scripture

teacheth. Had the Prophets who succeeded Moses, or the

blessed Apostles which followed them, been settled in this

persuasion, never would they have taken so great pains in

gathering together natural arguments, thereby to teach the

Faithful their duties. To use unto them any other motive

than Scriptum est, " Thus it is written," had been to teach

them other grounds of their actions than Scripture
; which,

I grant, they allege commonly, but not only. Only Scrip-

ture they should have alleged, had they been thus per-

suaded, that so far forth we do sin as we do any thing other-

August, wise directed than by Scripture. St. Augustine was reso-
Ep-i8.

jjjjg points of Christianity to credit none, how godly and

learned soever he were, unless ' he confirmed his sentence

by the Scriptures, or by some reason not contrary to them.'

Let them therefore with St. Augustine, reject and condemn
that which is not grounded either on the Scripture, or on

some reason not contrary to Scripture, and we are ready to

give them our hands in token of friendly consent with

them.
Thefirst 5_ ^qj- agaiust this it may be objected, and is. That the

tibn en- Fathcrs do nothing more usually in their books, than draw

voured arguments from the Scripture negatively in reproof of that

p°ro^*ed
'^'i*^!^ is evil ;

' Scriptures teach it not, avoid it therefore.'

by the These disputes with the Fathers are ordinary, neither is it

uking hard to shew that the prophets themselves have so rea-

^'^t' soned. Which arguments being sound and good, it should
meats o o o ^

nega- Seem that it cannot be unsound or evil to hold still the

fromthe samc asscrtion, against which hitherto we have disputed,
anthori-

p^^. j£
-

j. g^jjjj ^^jj^j yeasoH thus to argue, such a thing is

Scrip- not taught us in Scripture, therefore we may not receive or

which allow it ; how should it seem unreasonable to think that

di°pu-^ whatsoever we may lawfully do, the Scripture by com-
ting is naanding it must make it lawful ? Bat how far such argu-
usual in ^ °

the Fa- ments do reach, it shall the better appear by considering

the matter wherein they have been urged. First, therefore,

this we constantly deny, that of so many testimonies as
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they are able to produce for the strength of negative argu-

ments, any one doth generally (which is the point in ques-

tion) condemn either all opinions as false, or all actions as

unlawful which the Scripture teacheth us not. The most

that can be collected out of them is only, that in some cases

a negative argument taken from Scripture is strong, where-

of no man endued with judgment can doubt. But doth the

strength of some negative argument prove this kind of ne-

gative argument strong, by force whereof all things are de-

nied which Scripture affirmeth not, or all things which

Scripture prescribeth not condemned? The question be-

tween us is concerning matter of action, what things are

lawful or unlawful for men to do. The sentences alleged

out of the Fathers, are as peremptory, and as large in every

respect for matter of opinion, as of action. Which argueth

that in truth they never meant any otherwise to tie the one

than the other unto Scripture, both being thereunto equally

tied, as far as each is required in the same kind of necessity

unto salvation. If therefore it be not unlawful to know,

and with full persuasion to believe, much more than Scrip-

ture alone doth teach ; if it be against all sense and reason

to condemn the knowledge of so many arts and sciences as

are otherwise learned than in Holy Scripture, notwith- '

standing the manifest speeches of ancient Catholic Fathers,

which seem to close up within the bosom thereof all man-
ner of good and lawful knowledge ; wherefore should their

words be thought more effectual to shew that we may not

in deeds and practice, than they are to prove that in spe-

culation and knowledge we ought not to go any further

than the Scripture ? Which Scripture being given to teach

matters of belief, no less than of action, the Fathers must
needs be, and are even as plain against credit besides the

relation, as against practice without the injunction of the

Scripture. St. Augustine hath said, " Whether it be ques- Aug.

tion of Christ, or whether it be question of his Church, or ter.Petil.

of what thing soever the question be; I say not, if we, '•"'•<=• 6-

but if an Angel from Heaven shall tell us anything beside

that you have received in the Scripture under the Law and

the Gospel, let him be accursed."* In like sort TertuUian: Tertui. de

We may not give ourselves this liberty to bring in [c^i"'^'

• T. C. l.ii. p. 81. 'Augustine saith. Whether it be question of Christ, or whe-
ther it be question of his Church, &c. And lest the answer should restrain the
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any thing of our will, nor choose any thing that other

men bring in of their will ; we have the Apostles them-

selves for authors, which themselves brought nothing of

their own will ; but the discipline which they received of

Christ, they delivered faithfully unto the people;" in

which place the name of Discipline importeth not, as they

who allege it would fain have it construed, but as any man
(who noteth the circumstance of the place, and the occasion

of uttering the words) will easily acknowledge, even the

self-same thing it signifieth which the name of Doctrine

doth ; and as well might the one as the other there have
meron. bceu used. To help them further, doth not St. Jerome,
contra _

Heivid. after the self-same manner dispute, " We believe it not,

p." 141.] because we read it not !" yea, " We ought not so much as
Hilar, kuow thc things which the Book of the Law contain-
in Ps. °
cxxxii. eth not, ' saith St. Hilary. Shall we hereupon then con-

^'^ dude, that we may not take knowledge of, or give credit

unto, any thing which sense, or experience, or report, or

art, doth propose, unless we find the same in Scripture ?

No, it is too plain that so far to extend their speeches, is

to wrest them against their true intent and meaning. To
urge any thing upon the Church, requiring thereunto that

religious assent of Christian belief, wherewith the words of

the holy Prophets are received ; to urge any thing as part

of that supernatural and celestially revealed truth which

God hath taught, and not to shew it in Scripture, this did

the ancient Fathers evermore think unlawful, impious, exe-

crable. And thus, as their speeches were meant, so by us

they must be restrained. As for those alleged words of

Cyprian,* " The Christian Religion shall find, that out of

this Scripture rules of all doctrines have sprung, and that

from hence doth spring, and hither doth return, whatsoever

the Ecclesiastical Discipline doth contain :" surely this

place would never have been brought forth in this cause,

if it had been but once read over in the author himself out

of whom it is cited. For the words are uttered concerning

that one principal Commandment of Love ; in the honour

general saying of Augustine, unto the Doctrine of the Gospel, so that he would
thereby shut out the Discipline; even TertuUian himself, before he was embrued
with the heresy of Montanus, giveth testimony unto the Discipline in these words.

We may not give ourselves, &c.'
* ' Let him hear what Cyprian saith, The Christian religion (saith he) shall

find, that, &c.' T. C. 1. ii. p. 8.
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whereof he speakeUi after (his sort:* "Surely this Coin-

uiandinent containeth the Law and the Prophets, and in

this one word is the abridgment of all the volumes of Scrip-

ture : this Nature, and Reason, and the authority of thy

Word, O Lord, doth proclaim ; this we have heard out of

thy mouth ; herein tlie perfection of all Religion doth con-

sist. This is the first Commandment and the last : this be-

ing written in the Book of Life, is (as it were) an everlast-

ing lesson both to Men and Angels. Let Christian Religion

read this one word, and meditate upon this commandment,
and out of this Scripture it shall find the rules of all learn-

ing to have sprung, and from hence to have risen, and
hither to return, whatsoever the Ecclesiastical Discipline

containeth ; and that in all things it is vain and bootless

which charity confirmeth not." Was this a sentence (trow

you) of so great force to prove that Scripture is the only rule

of all the actions of men? Might they not hereby even as

well prove, that one commandment of Scripture is the only

rule of all things, and so exclude the rest of the Scripture,

as now they do all means besides Scripture? But thus it

fareth, when too much desire of contradiction causeth our

speech rather to pass by number than to stay for weight.

Well, but Tertullian doth in this case speak yet more Tertui.

plainly :
" The Scripture (saith he) denieth what it noteth Monog.

not;" which are indeed the words of Tertullian.f But t''-

what? the Scripture reckoneth up the Kings of Israel, and

amongst those Kings, David ; the Scripture reckoneth up the

sons of David, and amongst those sons, Solomon, To prove

that amongst the Kings of Israel there was no David but

only one, no Solomon but one in the sons of David ; Ter-

tuUian's argument will fitly prove. For inasmuch as the

Scripture did propose to reckon up all, if there were more,

it would have named them. In this case ' the Scripture doth

deny the thing it noteth not.' Howbeit I could not but

• ' Vere hoc mandatum legem complectlturet prophetas, et in lioc verbo omnium
Scripturarum volumina coarctantur. Hoc natura, hoc ratio, hoc, Domine, verbi

tui clamat auctoritas, hoc ex oie tuo audivimus, hie invenit consamraationem om-'
nis reiigio. Priraum est hoc mandatum et ultimura, hoc in libro vitae conscriptum

indeficientem, et hominibus, et augelis exhibet lectionem. Legal hoc unum ver-

bum et in hoc mandate meditetur Christiana Reiigio, et inveniet exhac Scriptura

omnium doctrinarum regulas eman^sse, et hinc nasci et hue reverti quicquid Ec-

clesiastica continet Disciplina, et in omnibus irritum esse et frivolum quicquid

dilectio non confirmat.'

t ' And in another place Tertullian saith. That the Scripture denieth that which

it noteth not.' T. C. I. ii. p. 81.

VOL. I. R
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think that man to do me some piece of manifest injury,

which would hereby fasten upon me a general opinion, as

if I did think the Scripture to deny the very reign of King

Henry the Eighth, because it no where notelh that any such

King did reign. Tertullian's speech is probable concerning

such matter as he there speaketh of. " There was (saith

Tertullian) no second Lamech like to him that had two

wives ; the Scripture denieth what it noteth not." As there-

fore it noteth one such to have been in that age of the

world, so had there been more, it would by likelihood as

well have noted many as one. What infer we now here-

upon? " There was no second Lamech ; the Scripture de-

nieth what it noteth not." Were it consonant unto reason

to divorce these two sentences, the former of which doth

shew how the latter is restrained, and not marking the for-

mer, to conclude by the latter of them, that simply whatso-

ever any man at this day doth think true, is by the Scripture

denied, unless it be there affirmed to be true ? I wonder

that a case so weak and feeble hath been so much per-

sisted in. But to come unto those their sentences wherein

matters of action are more apparently touched, the name
of Tertullian is, as before, so here again pretended ; who
writing unto his wife two books, and exhorting her in the

one to live a widow, in case God before her should take

him unto his mercy ; and in the other, if she did marry, yet

not to join herself to an infidel, as in those times some
Christian widows had done for the advancement of their

estate in this present world, he urgeth very earnestly St.

[icor. Paul's words, only in the Lord whereupon he demand-

Id uxor, eth of them that think they may do the contrary, what
'

.J

Scripture they can shew where God hath dispensed and
gi-anted licence to do against that which the blessed Apos-

tle so strictly doth enjoin? And because in defence it might

perhaps be replied. Seeing God doth will that couples which

are married when both are infidels, if either party chance
to be after converted unto Christianity, this should not

make separation between them as long as the unconverted

was willing to retain the other on whom the grace of Christ

had shined
; wherefore then should that let the making of

• T. C. 1. ii. p. 80. ' And that in indififerent things it is not enough that they be

not against the VVord, but that they be according to the Word, it may appear by
other places, where he saith, " That whatsoever pleaseth not the Lord, displeaseth

him, and with hurt is received," lib. ii. ad Uxorem.'
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marriage, which doth not dissolve marriage being made ?

After great reasons shewed why God doth in converts, be-

ing married, allow continuance with infidels, and yet dis-

allow that the faithful when they are free, should enter into

bonds of wedlock with such, he concludeth in the end con-

cerning those women that so marry, " They that please

not the Lord, do even thereby ofl'end the Lord
;
they do

even thereby throw themselves into evil;"* that is to say,

while they please him not by marrying in him, they do that

whereby they incur his displeasure
;
they make an offer of

themselves into the service of that enemy with whose ser-

vants they link themselves in so near a bond. What one

syllable is there in all this, prejudicial any way to that

which we hold ? For the words of Tertullian, as they are

by them alleged, are two ways misunderstood ; both in the

former part, where that is extended generally to all things

in the neuter gender, which he speaketh in the feminine

gender of women's persons ; and in the latter, where re-

ceived with hurt, is put instead of wilful incurring that

which is evil. And so in sum, Tertullian doth neither

mean nor say as is pretended, " Whatsoever pleaseth not

the Lord, displeaseth him, and with hurt is received ;" but,

" Those women that please not the Lord by their kind of

marrying, do even thereby offend the Lord, they do evea

thereby throw themselves into evil." Somewhat show
there is in a second place of Tertullian, which notwith-

standing when we have examined, it will be found as the

rest are.f The Roman Emperor's custom was at certain

solemn times to bestow on his soldiers a donative ; which
donative they received, wearing garlands upon their heads.

There were, in the time of the Emperors Severus and An-
toninus, many who, being soldiers, had been converted unto

* ' Quae Domino non placent, utique Dommum ofFendunt, utique malo se infe-

lunt.' [TertuU. ad Uxor. lib. ii. c. 7.]

t T. C. 1. ii. p. 81. ' And to come yet nearer, where he disputeth against the

wearing of crown or garland (which is indifferent in itself), to those which object-

ing asked. Where the Scripture saith, that a man might not wear a crown ? He
answereth, by asking, Where the Scripture saith that they may wear? And unto
them replying that " It is permitted which is not forbidden," he answereth, that
" It is forbidden, which is not permitted." Whereby appeareth, that the argument of

the Scriptures negatively, holdeth not only in the Doctrine and Ecclesiastical Dis-
cipline, but even in matters arbitrary and variable by the advice of the Church.
Where it is not enough that they be not forbidden, unless there be some word
which doth permit the use of them : it is not enough that the Scripture speaketh
not against them, unless it speak for them : and finally, where it displeaseth the
Lord which pleaseth him not, we must of necessity have the word of his mouth to

declare his pleasure.'

R2
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Christ, and notwithstanding continued still in that military

course of life. In which number, one man there was
amongst all the rest, who at such a time coming to the Tri-

bune of the army to receive his donative, came, but with a

garland in his hand, and not in such sort as others did.

The Tribune, offended hereat, demanded what this singu-

larity would mean : to whom the soldier, Christianus sum,
" I am a Christian." Many there were so besides him,

which yet did otherwise at that time
;
whereupon grew a

question, whether a Christian soldier might herein do as the

unchristian did, and wear as they wore. Many of them
which were very sound in Christian belief, did rather com-

mend the zeal of this man than approve his action. Ter-

tullian was at the same time a Montanist, and an enemy
unto the Church for condemning that prophetical spirit

which Montanus and his followers did boast they had re-

ceived ; as if in them Christ had performed his last pro-

mise ; as if to them he had sent the Spirit that should be

their perfecter and final instructor in the mysteries of

Christian truth. Which exulceration of mind made him
apt to take all occasions of contradiction. AVherefore, in

honour of that action, and to gall their minds who did not

so much commend it, he wrote his book De Corona Militis,

not dissembling the stomach wherewith he wrote it. For

first, the man he commended as one more constant than the

Tert.de rest of his brethren, " who presumed (saith he) that they

Mniu' might well enough serve two Lords." Afterwards choler

'1 somewhat arising within him, he addeth, " It doth even re-

main that they should also devise how to rid themselves of

his Martyrdoms, towards the Prophecies of whose Holy
Spirit they have already shewed their disdain. They mutter

that their good and long peace is now in hazard. I doubt

not but some of them send the Scriptures before, truss up

bag and baggage, make themselves in a readiness that they

may fly from city to city ; for that is the only point of the

Gospel which they are careful not to forget. I know even

their Pastors very well what men they are ; in peace lions,

harts in time of trouble and fear :" now these men, saith

TertuUian, they must be answered :
" Where [say they] do

we ^nd it written in Scripture, that a Christian man may not

wear a garland ?" And as men's speeches uttered in heat of

distempered affection, have oftentimes much more eagerness
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than weight, so he that shall mark the proofs; alleged, and

the answers to things objected in that book, will now and

then perhaps espy the like imbecility. Such is that argu-

ment whereby they that wore on their heads garlands are

charged as transgressors of Nature's Law, and guilty of sa-

crilege against God, the Lord of Nature, inasmuch as

flowers in such sort worn, can neither be smelt nor seen

well by those that wear them ; and God made flowers

sweet and beautiful, that being seen and smelt unto they

might so delight. Neither doth Tertullian bewray this

weakness in striking only, but also in repelling their strokes

with whom he contended. They ask, saith he, " What
Scripture is there which doth teach that we should not be

crowned ? And what Scripture is there which doth teach

that we should? for in requiring on the contrary part the aid

of Scripture, they do give sentence beforehand that their

part ought also by Scripture to be aided." Which answer

is ofno great force. There is no necessity, that if I confess I

ought not to do that which the Scripture forbiddeth me, I

should thereby acknowledge myself bound to do nothing

which the Scripture commandeth me not. For many in-

ducements besides Scripture may lead me to that, which if

Scripture be against, they all give place and arc of no
value, yet otherwise are strong and effectual to persuade.

Which thing himself well enough understanding, and being

not ignorant that Scripture in many things doth neither

command nor forbid, but use silence, his resolution in fine

is, that in the Church a number of things are strictly ob-

served, whereof no Law of Scripture maketh mention one

way or other ; that of things once received and confirmed

by use, long usage is a Law sufficient ; that in civil aflairs,

when there is no other Law, custom itself doth stand for

Law ; that inasmuch as Law doth stand upon Reason, to

allege Reason serveth as well as to cite Scripture ; that

whatsoever is reasonable, the same is lawful, whosoever is

the author of it ; that the authority of custom is great

;

finally, that the custom of Christians was then, and had
been a long time, not to wear garlands, and therefore that

undoubtedly they did offend who presumed to violate such

a custom by not observing that thing, the very inveterate

observation whereof was a Law sufficient to bind all men to

observe it, unless they could shew some higher Law, some
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Law of Scripture, to the contrary. This, presupposed, it

may stand then very well with strength and soundness of

reason, even thus to answer, " Whereas they ask. What
Scripture forbiddeth them to wear a garland ? we are in

this case rather to demand, What Scripture commandeth

them? They cannot here allege, that that is permitted

which is not forbidden them : no, that is forbidden them

•which is not permitted." For long-received custom for-

bidding them to do as they did (if so be it did forbid themj,

there w^as no excuse in the world to justify their act, unless

in the Scripture they could shew some Law that did license

them thus to break a received custom. Xow whereas in

all the books of Tertullian besides, there is not so much
found as in that one, to prove not only that we may do,

but that we ought to do sundry things which the Scripture

commandeth not ; out of that very book these sentences

are brought, to make us believe that Tertullian was of a

clean contrary mind. We cannot therefore hereupon

yield ; we cannot grant, that hereby is made manifest the

argument of Scripture negative to be of force, not oidy in

Doctrine and Ecclesiastical Discipline, but even in matters

arbitrary. For Tertullian doth plainly hold even in that

book, that neither the matter which he entreateth of was
arbitrary, but necessary, inasmuch as the received custom

of the Church did tie and bind them not to wear garlands,

as the Heathens did
;
yea, and further also he reckonethup

particularly a number of things whereof he expressly con-

[ibid. cludeth, " Harum et aliarum ejnsmodi disciplinarum si

legem expostules Scripturarum, uuUam invenies ;" which

is as much as if he had said in express words, ' Many things

there are which concern the discipline of the Church and the

duties of men, which to abrogate and take away, the Scrip-

ture negatively urged may not in any case persuade us,

but they must be observed, yea although no Scripture be

found which requireth any such thing.' Tertullian there-

lore undoubtedly doth not in this book shew himself to

be of the same mind with them, by whom his name is pre-

tended.
The first *But sith the sacred Scriptures themselves alford often-

tion e«. times such arguments as are taken from divine authority

• 1 John i. 5. " God is light, and there i? in him no darkness at all." Heb. vi.

18. " It is impossible that God should lie.'' iS'iimb. xiiii. 19. " God is not asman,
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both one way and the other; ' The Lord hath commanded,
, , , . - iM 1. ITT 1

voured

therefore it must be : and again, in like sort, 'He hath not, to be

therefore it must not be ;' some certainty concerning this ^""'.j

point seemeth requisite to be set down. God himself can <i>e

neither possibly err, nor lead into error. For this cause ture'3

his testimonies, whatsoever he affirmeth, are always truth

and most infallible certainty. Yea, further, because the p"''"^
from

things that proceed from him are perfect without any man- divine

ner of defect or maim ; it cannot be but that the words of
Ji"!,'' ne-

his mouth are absolute, and lack nothing which they should t;^"'''y-

liave for performance of that thing whereunto they tend.

Whereupon it followeth, that the end being known where-

unto he directeth his speech, the argument negatively is

evermore strong and forcible concerning those things that

are apparently requisite unto the same end. As for ex-

ample : God intending to set down sundry times that which
in Angels is most excellent, hath not any where spoken so

highly of them as he hath of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ; therefore they are not in dignity equal unto him.

It is the Apostle St. Paul's argument. The purpose of God
was to teach his people, both unto whom they should offer

sacrifice, and what sacrifice Avas to be ofi"ered. To burn

their sons in fire unto Baal he did not command them, he

spake no such thing, neither came it into his mind ; there-

fore this they ought not to have done. Which argument

the Prophet Jeremy useth more than once, as being so

etfectual and strong, that although the thing he reprovetb

were not only not commanded, but forbidden them, and i<'^'<-

that expressly
;
yet the Prophet chooseth rather to charge xx. \

that he should lie." T. C. 1. ii. p. 48. ' It is not hard to shew that the Prophefs
have reasoned negatively. As when in the person of the Lord the Prophet saith,

Wherenf I have not spoltcit, Jer. xix. 5. And vJiich never entered into my heart, Jer.

vii. 31. And where he condcmneth them, because they have not asked counsel

at the mouth of the Lord, Isai. xxx. 2. And it may be shewed, that the same
kind of argument hath been used in things which are not of the substance of salva-

tion or damnation, and whereof there was no commandment to the contrary, (as
in the former there was. Levit. xviii. 21. and xx. 3. Deut. xvii. 16.) In Joshua
the children of Israel are charged by the Prophet that they asked not counsel at the
mouth of the Loid, when they entered into covenant with the Gibconites, Joshua
ix. 14. And yet that covenant was not made contrary unto any commandment
of God. Moreover, we read that when David had taken this- counsel, to build

a Temple unto the Lord, albeit the Lord had revealed before in his Word, that

there should be such a standing-place, where the Ark of the Covenant and tlie

Service should have a certain abiding ; and albeit there was no word of God which
forbade David to build the Temple

; yet the Lord (with commendation of his good
affection and zeal he had to the advancement of his glory) concludeth against

David's resolution to build the Temple, with this reason ;
namely, that he had

given no commandment of this who should build it, 1 Chron. xvji. 6.'
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I'"" them with the fault ofmaking a Law unto themselves, than

the crime of transgressing a Law which God had made.

For when the Lord hath once himself precisely set down a

form of executing that w herein we are to serve him ; the

fault appeareth greater to do that which we are not, than

not to do that which we are commanded. In this we seem

to charge the Law of God Avith hardness only, in that with

foolishness : in this we shew ourselves weak and unapt to

be doers of his w ill, in that we take upon us to be control-

lers of his wisdom : in this we fail to perform the thing

which God seeth meet, convenient, and good ; in that we
presume to see what is meet and convenient, better than

God himself. In those actions, therefore, the whole form

whereof God hath of purpose set down to be observed, we
may not othenvisc do than exactly as he hath prescribed :

in such things negative arguments are strong. Again,
jchron. ^yith a negative argument David is pressed concerning the

purpose he had to build a Temple unto the Lord :
" Thus

saith the Lord, Thou shalt not build me a house to dwell

in. Wheresoever I have walked Avith all Israel, spake

I one word to any of the Judges of Israel, whom I com-

manded to feed my people, saying, Why have ye not built

me a houseV The Jews urged with a negative argument
i»aiah touching the aid which they sought at the hands of the

1, 2. King of Egypt ; " Wo to those rebellious children (saith

the Lord) which walk forth to go down into Egypt, and

have not asked counsel at my mouth, to strengthen them-

selves wuth the strength of Pharoah." Finally, the league

of Joshua with the Gibeonites is likewise with a negative
Josh, argument touched. It was not as it should be : and why ?

the Lord gave them not that advice :
" They sought not

counsel at the mouth of the Lord." By the virtue of which

examples, if any man should suppose the force of negative

arguments approved, when they are taken from Scripture,

in such sort as we in this question are pressed therewith,

they greatly deceive themselves. For unto which of all

these was it said, that they had done amiss in purposing

to do, or in doing, any thing at all which the Scripture

commanded them not? Our question is. Whether all be

sin which is done without direction by Scripture, and not,

AVhethcr the Israelites did at any time amiss by following

their own minds without asking counsel of God. No, it
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was that people's singular privilege, a favour which God
vouchsafed them above the rest of the world, that in the

affairs of their estate, which were not determinable one

way or other by the Scripture, himself gave them extraor-

dinary direction and counsel as oft as they sought it at his

hands. Thus God did first by speech unto Moses ; after

by Urim and Thummim unto Priests
;
lastly, by dreams and

visions unto Prophets, from whom in such cases they were

to receive the answer of God. Concerning Joshua there-

fore, thus spake the Lord unto Moses, saying, " He shall
^"J!'.''-

stand before Eleazar the Priest, who shall ask counsel for 21.

him by the judgment of Urim before the Lord ;" whereof

had Joshua been mindful, the fraud of the Gibeonites could

not so smoothly have passed unespied till there was no help.

The Jews had Prophets to have resolved them from the

mouth of God himself whether Egyptian aids should profit

them, yea or no ; but they thought themselves wise enough,

and him unworthy to be of their counsel. In this respect

therefore was their reproof, though sharp, yet just, albeit

there had been no charge precisely given them that they

should always take heed of Egypt. But as for David, to

think that he did evil in determining to build God a Temple,

because there was in Scripture no commandment that he

should build it, were very injurious; the purpose of his

heart was religious and godly, the act most worthy ofhonour

and renown; neither could Nathan choose but admire his ichron.

virtuous intent, exhort him to go forward, and beseech God "
"

to prosper him therein. But God saw the endless troubles

which David should be subject unto during the whole time

of his regiment, and therefore gave charge to defer so good
a work till the days of tranquillity and peace, wherein it

might without interruption be performed. David supposed

that it could not stand with the duty which he owed unto

God to set himself in a house of cedar-trees, and to behold

the Ark of the Lord's Covenant unsettled. This opinion the

Lord abateth, by causing Nathan to shew him plainly that

it should be no more imputed unto him for a fault than it

had been unto the Judges of Israel before him, his case

being the same which theirs was, their times not more un-

quiet than his, nor more unfit for such an action. Where-
fore, concerning the force of negative arguments so taken

from the authority of Scripture, as by us they are denied.
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there is in all this less than nothing. And touching that

which unto this purpose is borrowed from the controversy

sometimes handled between Mr. Harding* and ihe wor-

thiest Divine that Christendom hath bred for the space of

some hundreds of years, who being brought up together in

one University, it fell out in them which was spoken of two

others, " They learned in the same, that which in contrary

camps they did practise :"t of these two the one objecting,

that with us arguments taken from authority negatively are
^rt. i. over common ; the Bishop's answer hereunto is, that " This

eg. kind of argument is thought to be good, whensoever proof

is taken of God's Word ; and is used not only by us, but

also by St. Paul, and by many of the Catholic Fathers. St.

Gal. Paul saith, God said not unto Abraham, * In thy seeds all

the nations of the earth shall be blessed :' but, ' In thy seed,

which is Christ ;' and thereof he thought he made a good

Oris, in argument. Likewise, saith Origen, * The bread which the

nom.5. Lord gave unto his Disciples, saying unto them. Take and

eat, he deferred not, nor commanded to be reserved till

the next day.' Such arguments Origen and other learned

Fathers thought to stand for good, whatsoever misliking

Mr. Harding hath found in them. This kind of proof is

thought to hold in God's commandments, for that they be

full and perfect : and God hath specially charged us, that

we should neither put to them nor take from them ; and

therefore it seemeth good unto them that have learned of

Malt. Christ, Unus est magister vester, Christus, and have heard

jiatt! the voice of God the Father from heaven, Ipsum audite.

But unto them that add to the Word of God what them
listeth, and make God's will subject unto their will, and

break God's commandments for their own tradition's sake,

unto them it seemeth not good." Again, the English Apo-
logy alleging the example of the Greeks, how they have

• T. C. I. ii. p. 50. ' Mr. Harding reproacheth the Bishop of Salisbury wiih this

kind of reasoning ; unto whom the Bishop answereth, The argument of authoritj'

negatively is taken to be good, whensoever proof is taken of God's Word, and is

used not only by us, but also by many of the Catholic Fathers. A little after he
sheweth the reason why the argument of authority of the Scripture negatively is

good
;
namely, For that the Word of God is perfect. In another place unto Mr.

Harding, casting him in the teeth with negative arguments, he allegeth places out

of Irenaeus, Chrysostom, Leo, which reasoned negatively of the authority of the

Scriptures. The places which he allegeth be very full and plain in generality,

without any such restraints as the answerer imagined, as they are there to be seen.'

t Veil. Paterc. ' Jugurtha ac Marius sub eodem Africano militantes, in iisdem

castris didicere quae postea in contrariis facerent.' [1. ii. c. 9.]
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neither private Masses, nor mangled Sacraments, nor Pur-

gatories, nor Pardons ; it pleaseth Mr. Harding to jest out

the matter, to use the help of his wits where strength of

truth failed him, and to answer with scoffing at negatives.

The Bishop's defence in this case is, " The ancient learned ocfens.

Fathers having to deal with politic Heretics, that in defence H^' jg

of their errors avouched the judgment of all the old Bishops '^'''^

and Doctors that had been before them, and the general

consent of the primitive and whole universal Church, and

that with as good regard of truth, and as faithfully as you

do now ; the better to discover the shameless boldness and

nakedness of their doctrine, were oftentimes likewise forced

to use the negative, and so to drive the same Heretics, as

we do you, to prove their affirmatives, which thing to do it

was never possible. The ancient Father Irenaeus thus

stayed himself, as wc do, by the negative, ' Hoc neque Pro- i^ih-

phetae prasdicaverunt, neque Dominus docuit, neque

Apostoli tradiderunt ;—This thing neither did the Prophets

publish, nor our Lord teach, nor the Apostles deliver.' By
a like negative, Chrysostom saith, * This tree neither Paul "^„^p

planted, nor Apollos watered, nor God increased.' In like nat.Dei,

sort Leo saith, ' What needeth it to believe that thing that tpist.

neither the Law hath taught, nor the Prophets have spoken, ""j.^;

nor the Gospel hath preached, nor the Apostles have deli-

vered V And again, ' How arc the new devices brought in Episi.

that our Fathers never knew?' St. Augustine, having reck- ^"^l"'

oned up a great number of the Bishops of Rome, by a

general negative, saith thus, ' In all this order of succession Epist.

of Bishops, there is not one Bishop found that was a Do-
natist.' St. Gregory, being himself a Bishop of Rome, and
writing against the title of Universal Bishop, saith thus,

' None of all my predecessors ever consented to use this i-ib. sv.

ungodly title; no Bishop of Rome ever took upon him this

name of singularity.' By such negatives, Mr. Harding, we
reprove the vanity and novelty of your religion ; we tell

you none of the catholic, ancient, learned Fathers, either

Greek or Latin, ever used either your private Mass, or your
half Communion, or your barbarous unknown Prayers.

Paul never planted them, Apollos never watered them,

God never increased them
;
they are of yourselves, they

are not of God." In all this there is not a syllable which

any way crosseth us. For concerning arguments negative.
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taken from human authority, they are here proved to be in

some cases very strong and forcible. They are not in our

estimation idle reproofs, when the authors of needless

innovations are opposed with such negatives, as that of

Leo, ' How are these new devices brought in which our

Fathers never knew?' When their grave and reverend su-

periors do reckon up unto them as Augustine did to the

Donatists, large catalogues ofFathers wondered at for their

wisdom, piety, and learning, amongst whom for so many
ages before us no one did ever so think of the Church's

affairs as now the world doth begin to be persuaded; surely

by us they are not taught to take exception hereat, because

such arguments are negative. Much less when the like are

taken from the sacred authority of Scripture, if the matter

itself do bear them. For in truth the question is not.

Whether an argument from Scripture negatively may be

good, but Whether it be so generally good, that in all actions

men may urge it? The Fathers, I grant, do use very general

and large terms, even as Hiero the King did in speaking of

Archimedes, " From henceforward whatsoever Archimedes

.speaketh, it must be believed." His meaning was not that

Archimedes could simply in nothing be deceived, but that

he had in such sort approved his skill, that he seemed

worthy of credit for ever after in matters appertaining unto

the science he was skilful in. In speaking thus largely it

is presumed, that men's speeches will be taken according

to the matter whereof they speak. Let any man therefore

that carrieth indifferency of judgment, peruse the Bishop's

speeches, and consider well of those negatives concerning

Scripture, which he produceth out of Irenaeus, Chrysostom

and Leo, which three are chosen from among the residue,

because the sentences of the others (even as one of theirs

also) do make for defence of negative arguments taken from

human authority, and not from divine only. They mention

no more restraint in the one than in the other
;
yet I think

themselves will not hereby judge, that the Fathers took both

to be strong, without restraint unto any special kind of

matter wherein they held such argument forcible. Nor
doth the Bishop either say or prove any more, than that

an argument in some kinds of matter may be good, although

taken negatively from Scripture.

iTni'on 7. An earnest desire to draw all things unto the deter-
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ruination of bare and naked Scripture, hath caused here

much pains to be taken in abating the estimation and ere- force of

dit of man. Which if we labour to maintain as far as truth
^"^'"t,.

and reason will bear, let not any think that we travel about
*' from hu-

a matter not greatly needful. For the scope of all their n),m au-

pleading against man's authority, is to overthrow such foVtll

Orders, Laws, and Constitutions in the Church, as depend- °^<*"'°?
' ^ -"^ or men 9

ing thereupon, if they should therefore be taken away, actions

would peradventure leave neither face 'nor memory of suasions.

Church to continue long in the world, the world especially

being such as now it is. That which they have in this case

spoken, I would for brevity's sake let pass ; but that the

drift of their speech being so dangerous, their words are

not to be neglected. Wherefore to say that simply an ar-

gument taken from man's authority doth hold no way, nei-

ther aflfirraatively nor negatively,* is hard. By a man's

authority we here understand the force which his word
hath for the assurance of another's mind that buildeth upon
it ; as the Apostle somewhat did upon their report of the 1 cor.

house of Chloe ; and the Samaritans in a matter of far
'"
"*

greater moment upon the report of a simple woman. For so

it is said in St. John's Gospel, " Many of the Samaritans >v. 39.

of that city believed in him for the saying of the woman,
which testified, He hath told me all things that ever I did."

The strength of man's authority is atBrraatively such, that

the weightiest afl'airs in the world depend thereon. In

judgment and justice are not hereupon proceedings

grounded ? Saith not the Law, that " in the mouth of two Deut.

or three witnesses every word shall be confirmed ?" This Matt!^'

the Law of God would not say, if there were in a man's testi-

mony no force at all to prove any thing. And, if it be ad-

mitted that in matter of fact there is some credit to be given

to the testimony of man, but not in matter of opinion and
judgment, we see the contrary both acknowledged and uni-

versally practised also throughout the world. The sen-

tences of wise and expert men were never but highly

• T. C. 1. i. p. 25. • When the question is of the authority of a man, it holdeth

neither affirmatively nor negatively. The reason is, because the infirmity of man
can never attain to the perfection of any thing whereby he might speak all things

that are to be spoken of it; neither yet be free from error in those things which he
speaketh or giveth out. And therefore this argument neither affirmatively nor
negatively compelleth the hearer, but only induceth him to some liking or disliking

of that for which it is brought, and is rather for an orator to persuade the simpler
sort, than for a disputer to enforce him that is learned.'
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esteemed. Let the title of a man's right be called in ques-

tion, are we not bold to rely and build upon the judgment
of such as are famous for their skill in the Laws of this

land ? In matter of State, the weight many times of some
one man's authority is thought reason suflScient even to

sway over whole nations. And this is not only with the

simple sort ; but the learneder and wiser we are, the more
such arguments in such cases prevail with us. The rea-

son why the simpler sort are moved with authority, is the

conscience of their own ignorance
;
whereby it cometh to

pass, that having learned men in admiration, they rather

fear to dislike them than know wherefore they should allow

and follow their judgments. Contrariwise witli them that

are skilful, authority is much more strong and forcible

;

because they only are able to discern how just cause there

is why to some men's authority so much should be attri-

buted. For which cause the name of Hippocrates (no

doubt) was more effectual to persuade even such men as

Galen himself than to move a silly empiric. So that the

very self-same argument in this kind, which doth but in-

duce the vulgar sort to like, may constrain the wiser to

yield. And therefore not orators only with the people,

but even the very profoundest disputers in all faculties,

have thereby often with the best learned prevailed most.

As for arguments taken from human authority, and that

negatively, for example's sake, if we should think the as-

sembling of the people of God together by the sound of a

bell, the presenting of infants at the holy Font by such as

we commonly call their Godfathers, or any other the like

received custom, to be impious, because some men of

whom we think very reverently, have in their books and

writings no where mentioned or taught that such things

should be in the Church, this reasoning were subject unto

just reproof; it were but feeble, weak, and unsound. Not-

w"ithstanding even negatively an argument from human au-

thority may be strong, as namely thus : The Chronicles of

England mention no more than only six Kings bearing the

name of Edward since the time of the last Conquest ; there-

fore it cannot be there should be more. So that if the

question be of the authority of a man's testimony, we can-

not simply avouch either that affirmatively it doth not any

way hold, or that it hath only force to induce the simpler
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sort, and not to constrain men of understanding and ripe

judgment to yield assent; or that negatively it hath in it no

strength at all. For unto every of these the contrary is

most plain. Neither doth that which is alleged concern-

ing the infirmity of men overthrow or disapprove this.

Men are blinded with ignorance and error; many things

escape them; and in many things they may be deceived;

yea, those things which they do know, they may either for-

get, or upon sundry indirect considerations let pass; and

although themselves do not err, yet may they through

malice or vanity even of purpose deceive others. How-
beit, infinite cases there are wherein all these impediments

and lets are so manifestly excluded, that there is no show

or colour whereby any such exception may be taken, but

that the testimony of man will stand as a ground of infalli-

ble assurance. That there is a city of Rome, that Pius

Quintus and Gregory the Thirteenth, and others, have been

Popes of Rome, I suppose we are certainly enough per-

suaded. The ground of our persuasion, who never saw
the place nor persons beforenamed, can be nothing but

man's testimony. Will any man here notwithstanding,

allege those mentioned human infinnities as reasons why
these things should be mistrusted or doubted of? Yea, that

which is more, utterly to infringe the force and strength of

man's testimony were to shake the very fortress of God's

truth. For whatsoever we believe concerning salvation by
Christ, although the Scripture be therein the ground of our

belief; yet the authority of man is, if we mark it, the key
which openeth the door of entrance into the knowledge of

the Scripture. The Scripture doth not teach us the things

that are of God, unless we did credit men who have taught

us that the words of Scripture do signify those things.

Some way therefore, notwithstanding man's infirmity, yet

his authority may enforce assent. Upon better advice and
deliberation so much is perceived, and at the length con-

fessed, that arguments taken from the authority of men,
may not only so far forth as hath been declared, but fur-

ther also be of some force in human sciences ; which force

be it never so small, doth shew that they are not utterly

naught. But in matters divine it is still maintained stiffly,

that they have no manner of force at all.* Howbeit, the

* T. C. 1. i. p. 10. ' Although that kind ofargument of authority of men is good
neither in human nor divine sciences

; yet it hath some small force in human
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very self-same reason, which causeth to yield that they are

of some force in the one, will at the length constrain also

to acknowledge that they are not in the other altogether

unforcible. For if the natural strength of man's wit may
by experience and study attain unto such ripeness in the

knowledge of things human, that men in this respect may
presume to build somewhat upon their judgment ; what
reason have we to think but that even in matters divine,

the like wits furnished with necessary helps, exercised in

Scripture with like diligence, and assisted with the grace

of Almighty God, may grow unto so much perfection of

knowledge, that men should have just cause, when any
thing pertinent unto faith and religion is doubted of, the

more willingly to incline their minds towards that which

the sentence of so grave, wise, and learned in that faculty

shall judge most sound? For the controversy is of the

weight of such men's judgments. Let it therefore be sus-

pected ; let it be taken as gross, corrupt, repugnant unto the

truth, whatsoever, concerning things divine above Nature,

shall at any time be spoken as out of the mouths of mere na-

tural men, which have not the eyes wherewith heavenly things

are discerned ; for this we contend not. But whom God hath

endued with principal gifts to aspire unto knowledge by

;

whose exercises, labours, and divine studies he hath so

blessed that the world for their great and rare skill that way
hath them in singular admiration

;
may we reject even their

judgment likewise, as being utterly ofno moment? For mine

own part, I dare not so lightly esteem of the Church, and of

the principal pillars therein. The truth is, that the mind of

man desireth evermore to know the truth according to the

most infallible certainty which the nature of things can yield.

The greatest assurance generally with all men, is, that

which we have by plain aspect and intuitive beholding.

sciences, forasmuch as naturally, and in that he is a man, he may come to some
ripeness of judgment in those sciences, which in divine matters hath no force at

all ; as of him which naturally, and as he is a man, can no more judge of them
than a blind man of colours, yea so far is it from drawing credit if it be barely

spoken without reason and testimony of Scripture, that it carrieth also a suspicion

of untruth, whatsoever proceedeth from him; which the Apostle did well note,

when, to signify a thing corruptly spoken, and against the truth, he saith. That it

is spoken according to man, Rom. iii. He saith not, as a wicked and lying man,
but simply as a man : and although this corruption be reformed in many, yet for so

much as in whom the knowledge of the truth is most advanced, there remaineth

both ignorance and disordered affections (whereof either of them tumeth him from

speaking of the truth), no man's authority, with the Church especially, and those

that are called and persuaded of the authority of the Word of God, can bring any

assurance unto the conscience.'
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Where we cannot attain unto this, there what appeareth to

be true by strong and invincible demonstration, such as

wherein it is not by any way possible to be deceived, there-

unto the mind doth necessarily assent, neither is it in the

choice thereof to do otherwise. And incase these both do

fail, then which way greatest probability leadeth, thither the

mind doth evermore incline. Scripture with Christian

men being received as the Word of God ; that for which we
have probable, yea, that which we have necessary reason

for, yea, that which we see with our eyes, is not thought

so sure as that which the Scripture of God teacheth, be-

cause we hold that his speech revealeth there what him-

self seeth, and therefore the strongest proof of all, and the

most necessarily assented unto by us (which do thus re-

ceive the Scripture), is the Scripture. Now it is not re-

quired, nor can be exacted at our hands, that we should

yield unto any thing other assent than such as doth an-

swer the evidence which is to be had of that we assent unto.

For which cause even in matters divine, concerning some
things we may lawfully doubt and suspend our judgment,

inclining neither to one side or other; as namely, touching

the time of the Fall both of Man and Angels; of some things

we may very well retain an opinion that they are probable

and not unlikely to be true, as when we hold that men
have their souls rather by creation than propagation, or

that the Mother of our Lord lived always in the state of vir-

ginity as well after his birth as before (for of these two, the

one, her virginity before, is a thing v/hich of necessity we
must believe ; the other, her continuance in the same state

always, hath more likelihood of truth than the contrary);

finally, in all things then are our consciences best resolved,

and in a most agreeable sort unto God and Nature settled,

when they are so far persuaded as those grounds of per-

suasions which are to be had will bear. Which thing I

do so much the rather set down, for that I see how a number
of souls are, for want of right information in this point,

oftentimes grievously vexed. When bare and unbuilded

conclusions are put into their minds, they, finding not them-

selves to have thereof any great certainty, imagine, that

this proceedeth only from lack of Faith, and that the Spirit

of God doth not work in them as it doth in true believers.

By this means their hearts are much troubled, they fall into

VOL, I. s
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anguish and perplexity; whereas the truth is, that how
bold and confident soever we may be in words, when it

coraeth to the point of trial, such as the evidence is, which
the truth hath either in itself or through proof, such is the

heart's assent thereunto ; neither can it be stronger, being

gi"ounded as it should be. I grant that proof derived from

the authority of man's judgment is not able to work that

assurance which doth grow by a stronger proof; and there-

fore, although ten thousand General Councils would set

down one and the same definitive sentence concerning any

point of religion whatsoever, yet one demonstrative reason

alleged, or one manifest testimony cited from the mouth of

God himself to the contrary, could not choose but over-

weigii them all; inasmuch as for them to have been deceived,

it is not impossible ; it is, that demonstrative reason or

testimony divine should deceive. Howbeit, in defect of

proof infallible, because the mind doth rather follow pro-

bable persuasions than approve the things that have in

them no likelihood of truth at all
;
surely if a question con-

cerning matter of doctrine were proposed, and on the one

side no kind of proof appearing, there should on the other

be alleged and shewed that so a number of the learnedest

Divines in the world have ever thought
;
although it did not

appear what reason or what Scripture led them to be of

that judgment, yet to their very bare judgment somewhat
a reasonable man would attribute, notwithstanding the

common imbecilities which are incident unto our nature.

And whereas it is thought, that especially with the Church,

and those that are called and persuaded of the authority of

the Word of God, man's authority with them especially

should not prevail ; it must and doth prevail even with

them, yea, with them especially, as far as equity requireth,

and farther we maintain it not.* For men to be tied and

led by authority, as it were with a kind of captivity of

• T. C. l.ii. p. 21. 'Of divers sentences of the Fathers themselves (whereby

some have likened them to brute beasts without reason, which suffer themselves

to be led by the judgment and authority of others, some have preferred the judg-

ment of one simple rude man alleging reason, unto companies of learned men), I

will content myself at this time with two or three sentences. IreUtEus saith.

Whatsoever is to be shewed in the Scripture, cannot be shewed but out of the Scrip-

tures themselves, lib. iii. cap. 1'.'. Jerome saith. No man, be he never so holy or

eloquent, hath any authority after tlie Apostles, in Psal. Ix.xxvi. Augustine, saith.

That he will believe none, how godly and learned soever he be, unless he confirm

his sentence by the Scriptures, orby some reason not contrary to them,' Ep. 18.

And in another place, Hear this. The Lord saith ; Hear not this, Donatus saith,
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judgment, and tliough there be reason (o the contrary not

to listen unto it, but to follow like beasts the first in the

herd, they know not, nor cave not whither, this were brutish.

Again, that authority of men should prevail with men
either against or above Reason, is no part of our belief.

Companies of learned men, be they never so great and re-

verend, are to yield unto Reason, the weight whereof is no

whit prejudiced by the simplicity of his person which doth

allege it; but being found to be sound and good, the bare

opinion of men to the contrary must of necessity stoop and

give place. Irenseus, writing against Marcion, which held

one God author of the Old Testament, and another of the

New, to prove that the Apostles preached the same God
which was known before to the Jews, he copiously allegeth

sundry their sermons and speeches uttered concerning that

matter and recorded in Scripture. And lest any should be

wearied with such store of allegations, in the end he con-

cludeth, "While we labour for these demonstrations out of

Scripture, and do summarily declare the things which

many ways have been spoken, be contented quietly to hear,

and do not think my speech tedious : Quoniam ostensiones

quae sunt in Scripturis, non possunt ostendi nisi ex ipsis

Scripturis—Because demonstrations that are in Scripture

may not otherwise be shewed, than by citing them out of

the Scriptures themselves where they arc." Which words
make so little unto the purpose, that they seem, as it were,

ofl'ended at him which hath called them thus solemnly forth

to say nothing. And concerning the verdict of St. Jerome,

if no man, be he never so well learned, have after the

Apostles any authority to publish new doctrine as from

Heaven, and to require the world's assent as unto truth re-

ceived by prophetical revelation ; doth this prejudice the

Hogatus saitli, Vincentius saith, Hilarius saitli, Ambrose saitli, Augustine saitli,

but hearken unto this, The Lord suilh, Ej). viii. And again, having to do with an
Avian, he affirmeth, that neither he ought to bring forth the Council of Nice, nor
the other the Council of Arimine, thereby to bring prejudice each toother; neither

ought the Arian to be holden by the authority of the one, nor himself by the

authority of the other, but by the Scr)i)tures, which are witnesses proper to ncitlier,

but common to both, matter with matter, cause with cause, reason with reason,
ought to be debated, Cont. Max. Arian. 1. iii. c. 14. And in another place against
Petil. the Donatist, he saith, Let not these words be heard between us, I say, You
say ; let us hear this. Thus saith the Lord. And by and by, speaking of the

Scriptures, he saith, Tliere let us seek the Church, there let us try the cause. De
Unit. Ecdes. cap. 3. Hereby it is niaiiifesl, that the argument of the authority of

mnu attirniatively is notliing worth,'

s2
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credit of learned men's judgments in opening that truth,

which, by being conversant in the Apostles' writings, they

have themselves from thence learned? St. Augustine ex-

horteth not to hear men, but to hearken to what God
speaketh. His purpose is not (I think) that we should stop

our ears against his own exhortation, and therefore he can-

not mean simply that audience should altogether be denied

unto men ; but either that if men speak one thing, and God
himself teach another, then he, not they, is to be obeyed;

or if they both speak the same thing, yet then also man's

speech is unworthy of hearing, not simply, but in compari-

son of that which proceedeth from the mouth of God. Yea,

but we doubt what the will ofGod is. Are we in this case for-

bidden to hear what men ofjudgment think it to be ? If not,

then this allegation also might vei y well have been spared.

In that ancient strife which was between the Catholic Fathers

and Arians, Donatists and others of like perverse and fro-

ward disposition, as long as to Fathers or Councils alleged

on the one side, the like by the contrary side were opposed,

impossible it was that ever the question should by this

means grow unto any issue or end. The Scripture they

both believed; the Scripture they knew could not give sen-

tence on both sides; by Scripture the controversy between

them was such as might be determined. In this case what
madness was it with such kinds of proofs to nourish their

contention, when there were such eiFectual means to end

all controversy that vvas between them ! Hereby there-

fore it doth not as yet appear, than an argument of autho-

rity ofman affirmatively, is in matters divine nothing worth.

Which opinion being once inserted into the minds of the

vulgar sort, what it may grow unto God knoweth. Thus
much we see, it hath already made thousands so headstrong

even in gross and palpable errors, that a man whose capa-

city will scarce serve him to utter five words in sensible

manner, blusheth not in any doubt concerning matter of

Scripture to think his own bare Yea, as good as the Nay
of all the wise, grave, and learned judgments that are in the

whole world: which insolency must be repressed, or it

will be the very bane of Christian religion. Our Lord's

Disciples marking what speech he uttered unto them, and

at the same time calling to mind a common opinion held by

the Scribes, between vvhich opinion and the words of their
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Master it seemed unto them that there was some contradic-

tion, which they could not themselves answer with full

satisfaction of their own minds; the doubt they propose to

our Saviour, saying, " "Why then say the Scribes that Elias

must first come?" They knew that the Scribes did err

greatly, and that many ways, even in matters of their own
profession. They notwithstanding thought the judgment

of the very Scribes in matters divine to be of some va-

lue ; some probability they thought there was that Elias

should come, inasmuch as the Scribes said it. Now no
truth can contradict any truth. Desirous therefore they

were to be taught, how both might stand together ; that

which they knew could not be false, because Christ spake

it ; and this which to them did seem true, only l)ecause the

Scribes had said it. For the Scripture, from whence the

Scribes did gather it, was not then in their heads. We do

not find that our Saviour reproved them of error for think-

ing the judgment of the Scribes to be worth the objecting,

for esteeming it to be of any moment or value in matters

concerning God. We cannot therefore be persuaded that

the will of God is, we should so far reject the authority of

men as to reckon it nothing. No, it may be a question,

whether they that urge us unto this be themselves so per-

suaded indeed. Men do sometimes bewray that by deeds>

which to confess they are hardly drawn. Mark then if this

be not general with all men for the most part. When the

judgments of learned men are alleged against them, what
do they but either elevate their credit, or oppose unto them

the judgments of others as learned? Which thing doth

argue that all men acknowledge in them some force and
weight, for which they are loth the cause they maintain

should be so much weakened as their testimony is available.

Again, what reason is there why, alleging testimonies as

proofs, men give them some title of credit, honour, and es-

timation, whom they allege, unless beforehand it be sufla-

ciently known who they are ? What reason hereof but

only a common ingrafted persuasion, that in some men
there may be found such qualities as are able to counter-

vail those exceptions which might be taken against them,

and that such men's authority is not lightly to be shaken

off? Shall I add further, that the force of arguments drawn
from the authority of Scripture itself, as Scriptures com-
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monly are alleged, shall (being silted) be found to depend
upon the strength of this so much despised and debased
authority of man? Surely it doth, and that oftener than wc
are aware of. For although Scripture be of God, and

therefore the proof which is taken from thence must needs

be of all other most invincible ; yet this strength it hath

not, unless it avouch the self-same thing for which it is

brought. If there be either undeniable appearance that

so it doth, or reason such as cannot deceive, then Scrip-

ture-proof (no doubt) in strength and value cxceedeth all.

But for the most part, even such as are readiest to cite for

one thing five hundred sentences of Holy Scripture ; what
warrant have they, that any one of them doth mean the

thing for which it is alleged ? Is not their surest ground

most commonly, either some probable conjecture of their

own, or the judgment of others taking those Scriptures as

they do ? Which notwithstanding, to mean otherwise than

they take them, it is not still altogether impossible. So
that now and then they ground themselves on human au-

thority, even when they most pretend divine. Thus it

fareth even clean throughout the whole controversy about

that Discipline which is so earnestly urged and laboured

for. Scriptures are plentifully alleged to prove that the

whole Christian world for ever ought to embrace it. Here-

upon men term it, The Discipline of God. Howbeit, ex-

amine, sift, and resolve their alleged proofs, till you come
to the very root from whence they spring, the heart wherein

their strength lieth ; and it shall clearly appear unto any

man ofjudgment, that the most which can be inferred upon
such plenty of divine testimonies is only this. That some
things which they maintain, as far as some men can probably

conjecture, do seem to have been out of Scripture not ab-

surdly gathered. Is this a warrant sufficient for any man's

conscience to build such proceedings upon, as have been

and are put in ure for the establishment of that cause ? But
to conclude, I would gladly understand how it cometh to

pass, that they which so peremptorily do maintain that

human authority is nothing worth, are in the cause which

they favour so careful to have the common sort of men
persuaded, that the wisest, the godliest, and the best learned

in all Christendom, are that way given, seeing they judge

this to make nothing in the world for them ? Again, how
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comctli it to pass, they cannot abide that authority shonld

be alleged on the other aide, if there be no force at all in

authorities on one side or oilier ? Wherefore labour they

to strip their adversaries of such furniture as doth not

help? AVhy take they such needless pains to furnish also

their own cause with the like? If it be void and to no

purpose that the names of men are so frequent in their

books, what did move them to bring them in, or doth to

suffer them there remaining? Ignorant I am not how this

is solved, " They do it but after the truth made manifest,

first by Reason, or by Scripture : they do it not, but to con-

trol the enemies of truth, who bear themselves bold upon

human authority making not for them, but against them

rather."*' AVhich answers are nothing : for in what place,

or upon what consideration soever it be they do it, were

it in their own opinion of no force being done, they would
undoubtedly refrain to do it.

8. But to the end it may more plainly appear what we a De-

are to judge of their sentences, and of the cause itself ('^j'^"^'

wherein they are alleged
;
first, it may not well be denied,

that all actions of men endued with the use of Reason are truth is

generally either good or evil : for although it be granted,

that no action is properly termed good or evil unless it be

voluntary
;
yet this can be no let to our former assertion,

That all actions of men endued with the use of Reason are

generally either good or evil ; because even those things

are done voluntarily by us which other creatures do natu^

rally, inasmuch as we might stay our doing of them if we
would. Beasts naturally do take their food and rest when
it offereth itself unto them. If men did so too, and could

not do otherwise of themselves, there were no place for

any such reproof as that of our Saviour Christ unto his

Disciples, " Could ye not watch with me one hour ?" mm.

That which is voluntarily performed in things tending to"""'

the end, if it be well done, must needs be done with deli-

berate consideration of some reasonable cause wherefore

we rather should do it than not. Whereupon it seemeth

* ' If at any time it happened unto Augustine (as it did against the Donatists
and others) to allege the authority of the ancient Fathers, wliich liad been before
him

; yet this was not done before he had laid a sure foundation of his cause in

the Scriptures, and that also being provoked by the adversaries of the truth, who
bare themselves high of some Council, or of some man of name that had favoured
that part.' T. C, lib. ii. c. 21.
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that in such actions only, those are said to be good or evil

which are capable of deliberation : so that many things

being hourly done by men, vfherein they need not use with

themselves any manner of consultation at all, it may per-

haps hereby seem that well or ill-doing belongeth only to

our weightier affairs, and to those deeds which are of so

great importance that they require advice. But thus to

determine were perilous, and peradventure unsound also.

I do rather incline to think, that seeing all the unforced

actions of men are voluntary, and all voluntary actions

tending to the end have choice, and all choice presupposeth

the knowledge of some cause wherefore we make it

;

where the reasonable cause of such actions so readily of-

fereth itself that it needeth not be sought for, in those things

though we do not deliberate, yet tliey are of their nature

apt to be deliberated on, in regard of the will which may
incline either way, and would not any one way bend itself,

if there were not some apparent motive to lead it. Deli-

beration actual we use, where there is doubt what we
should incline our v.ills unto. Where no doubt is, delibe-

ration is not excluded as impertinent unto the thing, but

as needless in regard of the agent, which seeth already

what to resolve upon. It hath no apparent xibsurdity

therefore in it to think, that all actions of men endued with

the use of Reason are generally either good or evil. What-
soever is good, the same is also approved of God ; and

according unto the sundry degrees of goodness, the kinds

of divine approbation are in like sort multiplied. Some
things are good, yet in so mean a degree of goodness, that

men are only not disproved nor disallowed of God for

Ephes. them. " ISo man hateth his own flesh." " If ve do good

Matt, unto them that do so to you, the very Publicans themselves

jtI^. much." " They are worse than infidels that have
'•8- no care to provide for their own." In actions of this sort,

the very light of Nature alone may discover that which is

so far forth in the sight of God allowable. Some things

in such sort are allowed, that they be also required as ne-

cessary unto salvation, by way of direct, immediate, and

proper necessity final; so that without performance of

them we cannot by ordinary course be saved, nor by any

means be excluded from life observing them. In actions

of this kind, our chiefest direction is from Scripture ; for
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Nature is no sullicient teacher what we should do that we
may attain unto life everlasting. The insuflSciency of the

light of Nature is by the light of Scripture so fully and so

perfectly herein supplied, that further light than this hath

added there doth not need unto that end.

Finally, some things, although not so required of neces-

sity, that to leave them undone excludeth from salvation,

are notwithstanding of so great dignity and acceptation

with God, that most ample reward in Heaven is laid up for

them. Hereof we have no commandment, either in Nature

or Scripture, which doth exact them at our hands
;
yet those

motives there are in both, which draw most effectually our

minds unto them. In this kind there is not the least ac-

tion, but it doth somewhat make to the accessory augmen-

tation of our bliss. For which cause our Saviour doth

plainly witness, that there shall not be as much as " a cup Matt,

of cold water bestowed for his sake without reward." Here-
'"

upon dependeth whatsoever difference there is between the

states of Saints in glory ; hither we refer whatsoever be-

longeth unto the highest perfection of man by way of ser-

vice towards God: hereunto that fervour and first love of

Christians did bend itself, causing them " to sell their pos- Actsiv.
34- 35.

sessions, and lay down the price at the blessed Apostles'

feet." Hereat St. Paul undoubtedly did aim, in so fari Thes».

abridging his own liberty, and exceeding that which the

bond of necessary and enjoined duty tied him unto.

Wherefore seeing, that in all these several kind of actions,

there can be nothing possibly evil which God approveth

;

and that he approveth much more than he doth command;
and that his very commandments in some kind, as namely,

his precepts comprehended in the Law of Nature, may be

otherwise known than only by Scripture ; and that to do
them, howsoever we know them, must needs be accept-

able in his sight : let them with whom we have hitherto dis-

putedj consider well how it can stand with Reason to make
the bare mandate of sacred Scripture the only rule of all

good and evil in the actions of mortal men. The testimo-

nies of God are true, the testimonies of God are perfect,

the testimonies of God are all-sufficient unto that end for

which they were given. Therefore accordingly we do re-

ceive them, we do not think that in them God hath omitted

any thing needful unto his purpose, and left his intent to
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be accomplished by our devisings. What the Scripture

purposefh, the same in all points it doth perform. How-
beit, that here we swerve not in judgment, one thing espe-

cially we must observe, namely, that the absolute perfec-

tion of Scripture is seen by relation unto that end whereto

it tendeth. And even hereby it cometh to pass, that first

such as imagine the general and main drift of the body of

sacred Scripture not to be so large as it is, nor that God
did thereby intend to deliver, as in truth he doth, a full in-

struction in all things unto salvation necessary, the know-
ledge whereof man by nature could not otherwise in this

life attain unto
;
they are by this very mean induced either

still to look for new revelations from Heaven, or else dan-

gerously to add to the Word of God uncertain Tradition,

that so the doctrine of man's salvation may be complete

;

which doctrine we constantly hold in all respects without

any such thing added to be so complete, that we utterly

refuse as much as once to acquaint ourselves with any
thing further. Whatsoever, to make up the doctrine of

man's salvation, is added as in supply of the Scripture's

insufficiency, we reject it. Scripture purposing this, hath

perfectly and fully done it. Again, the scope and purpose

of God in delivering the Holy Scripture, such as do take

more largely than behoveth, they on the contrary side, rack-

ing and stretching it further than by him was meant, are

drawn into sundry as great inconveniences. These, pre-

tending the Scripture's perfection, infer thereupon, that in

Scripture all things lawful to be done must needs be con-

tained. We count those things perfect which want nothing

requisite for the end whereto they were instituted. As,

therefore, God created every part and particle of man ex-

actly perfect, that is to say, in all points sufficient unto

that use for which he appointed it ; so the Scripture, yea,

every sentence thereof, is perfect, and wanteth nothing re-

quisite unto that purpose for which God delivered the same.

So that if hereupon we conclude, that because the Scrip-

ture is perfect, therefore all things lawful to be done are

comprehended in the Scripture ; we may even as well con-

clude so of every sentence, as of the whole sum and body

thereof, unless we first of all prove that it was the drift,

scope, and purpose of Almighty God in Holy Scripture

to comprise all things which man may practise. But ad-
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mit this, and mark, I beseech you, what would follow.

God in delivering Scripture to his Church should clean

have abrogated amongst them the Law of Nature, which is

an infallible knowledge imprinted in the minds of all the

children of men, whereby both general principles for direct-

ing of human actions are comprehended, and conclusions

derived from them
;
upon which conclusions groweth in

particularity the choice of good and evil in the daily aflfairs

of this life. Admit this, and what shall the Scripture be

but a snare and a torment to weak consciences, filling them

with infinite perplexities, scrupulosities, doubts insoluble,

and extreme despairs?* Not that the Scripture itself doth

cause any such thing (for it tendeth to the clean contrary,

and the fruit thereof is resolute assurance and certainty in

that it teacheth), but the necessities of this life urging men
to do that which the light of Nature, common discretion,

and judgment of itself, directeth them unto ; on the other

side, this doctrine teaching them that so to do were to sin

against their own souls, and that they put forth their hands

to iniquity whatsoever they go about and have not first

the sacred Scripture of God for direction; how can it

choose but bring the simple a thousand times to their wits'

end ? how can it choose but vex and amaze them ? For in

every action of common life, to find out some sentence

clearly and infallibly setting before our eyes what we ought

to do (seem we in Scripture never so expert), would trou-

ble us more than we are aware. In weak and tender

minds we little know what misery this strict opinion would
breed, besides the stops it would make in the whole course

of all men's lives and actions. Make all things sin which
we do by direction of Nature's light, and by the rule of

common discretion, without thinking at all upon Scripture

:

admit tliis position, and parents shall cause their children

to sin as oft as they cause them to do any thing before they

come to years of capacity, and be ripe for knowledge in

the Scripture ; admit this, and it shall not be with masters

as it was with him in the Gospel; but servants " being com- Luke

mandcd to go," shall stand still till they have their errand

warranted unto them by Scripture. Which, as it standeth

* ' Where this doctrine is accused of bringing men to despair ; it hath wrong.
For when doubting is the way to despair, against which this doctrine ofFereth the
remedy

; it must need be that it bringeth comfort and joy to the conscience of man.'
T. C. lib. ii. p. 6.
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with Christian duty in some cases, so in common affairs

to require it were most unfit. Two opinions therefore there

are concerning sufficiency of Holy Scripture, each ex-

tremely opposite unto the other, and both repugnant unto

truth. The schools of Rome teach Scripture to be insuffi-

cient, as if, except Traditions were added, it did not contain

all revealed and supernatural truth which absolutely is ne-

cessary for the children of men in this life to know, that

they may in the next be saved. Others justly condemning
this opinion, grow likewise unto a dangerous extremity, as

if Scripture did not only contain all things in that kind ne-

cessary, but all things simply, and in such sort, that to

do any thing according to any other Law, were not only un-

necessary, but even opposite unto salvation, unlawful and

sinful. AVhatsoever is spoken of God, or things apper-

taining to God, otherwise than as the truth is, though it

seem an honour, it is an injury. And as incredible praises

given unto men do often abate and impair the credit of

their deserved commendation; so we must likewise take

great heed, lest, in attributing unto Scripture mere than it

can have, the incredibility of that do cause even those

things which indeed it hath most abundantly, to be less

reverently esteemed. I therefore leave it to themselves to

consider. Whether they have in this first point overshot

themselves or not; which, God doth know, is quickly done,

even when our meaning is most sincere, as I am verily

persuaded theirs in this case was.

BOOK III.

Concerniiig their second Assertion, That in Scripture there must be of necessity con-

tained a Form of Church Polity, the Laws whereof may in nowise be altered.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS THIRD BOOK.

1. What the Church is, and in what respect Laws of Polity are thereunto necessa"

rily required.

2. Whether it be necessary that some particular Form of Church Polity be set down
in Scripture, sith the things that belong particularly to any such Form are not

of necessity to Salvation.

3. That matters of Church Polity are different from matters of Faith and Salvation,

and that they themselves so teach, which are our reprovers for so teaching.

4. That hereby we take not from Scripture any thing, which thereunto with the

soundness of truth may be given.

5. Their meaning who first urged against the Polity of the Church of England,

that nothing ought to be established in the Church more than is commanded
by the Word of God.
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6. llow gTeat injury men by so thinking should offer unto all the Churches of God.
7. A shift notwithstanding to maintain it, by interpreting commanded, as though

it were meant that greater things only ought to be found set down in Scrip-

ture particularly, and lesser framed by the general rules of Scripture.

8. Another device to defend the same, by expounding commanded, as if it did

signify grounded on Scripture, and were opposed to things found out by the

light of natural Reason only.

9. How Laws for the PoHty of the Church may be made by the advice of men,
and how those being not repugnant to the Word of God are approved in

his sight.

10. Thatneither God's being the Author of Laws, nor yet his committing of them

to Scripture, is any reason sufficient to prove that they admit no addition or

change.
11. Whether Christ must needs intend Laws unchangeable altogether, or have

forbidden any where to make any other Law than himself did deliver.

1. Albeit the substance of those controversies wheremto what
the

Churchwehavebegun to wade, be rather of outward things apper-

taining to the Church of Christ, than of any thing wherein
^i^"^"!'"

the nature and being of the Church consisteth : yet because spect

the subject or matter which this position concerneth, is, A ^Tutj^

Form of Church Government^ox Church Polity ; it therefore

behoveth us so far forth to consider the nature of the cessarily

Church, as is requisite for men's more clear and plain un-

derstandingin what respect Laws of Polity or Government
are necessary thereunto. That Church of Christ, which we
properly term his body mystical, can be but one ; neither

can that one be sensibly discerned by any man, inasmuch

as the parts thereof are some in heaven already with Christ,

and the rest that are on earth (albeit their natural persons

be visible) we do not discern under this property whereby
they are truly and infallibly of that body. Only our minds
by intellectual conceit are able to apprehend that such a

real body there is, a body collective, because it containeth

a huge multitude ; a body mystical, because the mystery

of their conjunction is removed altogether from sense.

Whatsoever we read in Scripture concerning the endless

love and saving mercy which God sheweth towards his

Church, the only proper subject thereof is this Church.
Concerning this flock it is that our Lord and Saviour hath

promised, " I give unto them eternal life, and they shall John

never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my
hands." They who are of this Society have such marks
and notes of distinction from all others, as are not objects

unto our sense
;
only unto God who .seeth their hearts and

understandeth all their secret cogitations, unto him they
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John are clear and manifest. All men knew Nathaniel to I^e an

Israelite. But our Saviour, piercing deeper, giveth further

testimony of him than men could have done with such cer-

tainty as he did, " Behold indeed an Israelite, in whom
xxi. 15. there is no guile." If we profess as Peter did, that we love

the Lord, and profess it in the hearing of men, charity is

prone to believe all things, and therefore charitable men
are likely to think we do, as long as they see no proof to

the contrary. But that our love is sound and sincere, that

it Cometh from " a pure heart, a good conscience, and a

1 Tim. faith unfeigned," who can pronounce, saving only the
^' Searcher of all men's hearts, who alone intuitively doth know

in this kind who are his? And as those everlasting promises

of love, mercy, and blessedness, belong to the mystical

Church ; even so on the other side, when we read of any
duty which the Church of God is bound unto, the Church

whom this doth concern is a sensible known company.
And this visible Church in like sort is but one, continued

from the first beginning of the world to the last end. Which
company being divided into two moieties, the one before,

the other since the coming of Christ, that part, which since

the coming of Christ partly hath embraced and partly shall

hereafter embrace the Christian Religion, we term, as by a

more proper name, the Church of Christ. And therefore

the Apostle aflSrmeth plainly of all men Christian, that be

they Jews or Gentiles, bond or free, they are all incorpo-

rated into one company, they all make but one body*
The unity of which visible Body and Church of Christ con-

sisteth in that uniformity which all several persons there-

unto belonging have, by reason of that one Lord, whose

servants they all profess themselves ; that one Faith, which

they all acknowledge ; that one Baptism, wherewith they are

all initiated. The visible Church of Jesus Christ is there-

fore one, in outward profession of those things which su-

pernaturally appertain to the very essence of Christianity,

and are necessarily required in every particular Christian

man. " Let all the House of Israel know for certainty

Acts (saith Peter), that God hath made him both Lord and

Christ, even this Jesus whom ye have crucified." Chris-

* " That he might reconcile both unto God in one body." Ephes. ii. 16. " That

the Gentiles sliould be inheritors also, and of the same body.'' Ephes. iii. 16. Vide

T. p. 3. q. 7. art, 3. 1 Cor. xii. 13. Ephes. iv. 5.
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tians therefore they are not, " which call not him their
,

Master and Lord." And from hence it came, that first at coi!

Antioch, and afterwards throughout the whole world, all that 1*'

were of the Church visible were called Christians, even

amongst the Heathens; which name unto them was precious

and glorious ; but in the estimation of the rest of the world,

even Christ Jesus himself was execrable ;* for whose sake

all men were so likewise which did acknowledge him to be

their Lord. This himself did foresee, and therefore armed

his Church to the end they might sustain it without dis-

comfort. " All these things will they do unto you for my ^"'"i,.

name's sake; yea, the time shall come, that whosoever

killeth you will think that he doeth God service." "These xvi. 2. 4.

things I tell you, that when the hour shall come, ye may
then call to mind how I told you beforehand of them."

But our naming of Jesus Christ our Lord is not enough to

prove us Christians, unless we also embrace that Faith

which Christ hath published unto the world. To shew that

the Angel of Pergamus continued in Christianity, behold

how the Spirit of Christ speaketh, " Thou keepest my ^poc.

name, and thou hast not denied my Faith." Concerning
"'

which Faith, " the rule thereof (saith TertuUian) is one xertai.

alone, immoveable, and no way possible to be better It^xl.

framed anew." What rule that is, he sheweth by rehearsing }'""'
' •' ° [c. 1.]

those few articles of Christian belief. And before Tertul-

lian, Ireny ;
" The Church, though scattered through the Iren.

whole world, unto the utmost borders of the earth, hath u^lll'.

from the Apostles and their Disciples received belief." The '
cap, 2,

parts of which belief he also reciteth, in substance the very &c.

same with Tertullian, and thereupon inferreth, " This

Faith, the Church being spread far and wide, preserveth as

if one house did contain them : these things it equally em-
braceth, as though it had even one soul, one heart, and no
more : it publisheth, teacheth, and delivereth these things

with uniform consent, as if God had given it but one only

tongue wherewith to speak. He which amongst the guides

of the Church is best able to speak, uttereth no more than

* 1 Cor. i. 23. Vide et Taciturn, lib. Annal. .tv. [c. 44.] ' Nero quajsitissimis

pfenis afFecit, quos, per flagitia invisos, vulgus Christiaiios appellabat. Auctor
nominis ejus Christus, qui Tiberio imperitante, per procuratorem Pentium Pila-

tum supplicio afFectus erat. Repressaque in praesens exitiabilis superstitio rursus
erumpebat, non modo per Judaeam, origincm ejus raali, scd per urbeni etiaiu, quo
cuncta undique atrocia aut pudenda confluunt telebranturque.'
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this; and less than this the most simple do not utter,

when they make profession of their Faith." Now although
we know the Christain Faith, and allow of it, yet] in this

respect we are but entering ; entered we are not into the

visible Church before our admittance by the door of Bap-
tism. Wherefore, immediately upon the acknowledgment

viiK 38.
Christian Faith, the Eunuch (we see) was baptized by

xxii.16. Philip, Paul by Ananias, by Peter a huge multitude con-
taining three thousand souls ; which being once baptized,

were reckoned in the number of souls added to the visible

Church. As for those virtues that belong unto moral
righteousness and honesty of life, we do not mention them,

because they are not proper unto Christian men, as they

are Christian, but do concern them as they are men. True
it is, the want of these virtues excludeth from salvation.

So doth much more the absence of inward belief of heart

;

so do despair and lack of hope ; so emptiness of Christian

love and charity. But we speak now of the visible Church,

whose children are signed with this mark, " One Lord, one
Faith, one Baptism." In whomsoever these things are, the

Church doth acknowledge them for her children ; them only

she holdeth for aliens and strangers, in whom these things

are not found. For want of these it is, that Saracens,

Jews, and Infidels are excluded out of the bounds of the

Church. Others we may not deny to be of the visible

Church, as long as these things are not wanting in them.

For apparent it is, that all men are of necessity either

Christians or not Christians. If by external profession

they be Christians, then they are of the visible Church of

Christ; and Christians by external profession they are all,

whose mark of recognizance hath in it those things which

we have mentioned, yea, although they be impious Idola-

ters, wicked Heretics, persons excommunicable, yea, and

cast out for notorious improbity. Such withal we deny

not to be the imps and limbs of Satan, even as long as they

continue such. Is it then possible, that the self-same men
should belong both to the SjTiagogue of Satan, and to the

Church of Jesus Christ ? Unto that Church which is his

mystical body, not possible ; because that body consisteth

of none but only true Israelites, true sons of Abraham,

true servants and saints of God. Howbeit of the visible

Body and Church of Jesus Christ, those may be, and often-
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times are, in respect of the main parts of their outward pro-

fession, who in regard of their inward disposition of mind,

yea, of external conversation, yea, even of some parts of

their very profession, are most worthily both hateful in the

sight of God himself, and in the eyes of the sounder part

of the visible Church most execrable. Our Saviour there- Mat.

fore compareth the Kingdom of Heaven to a net, whereunto

all which cometh, neither is, nor seemeth fish : his Church xiii.ci.

he compareth unto a field, where tares, manifestly known
and seen by all man, do grow intermingled with good corn

;

and even so shall continue till the final consummation of

the world. God hath had ever, and ever shall have, some
Church visible upon earth. When the people of God ^"j*?'

worshipped the Calf in the Wilderness ; when they adored p^-

the Brazen Serpent ; when they served the Gods of the 2 kings

Nations ; when they bowed their knees to Baal ; when *'

they burnt incense and offered sacrifices unto Idols : true it
l'-^}^'^

is, the wrath of God was most fiercely inflamed against xxii. it.

them, their Prophets justly condemned them as an adulte-
3,

rous seed, and a wicked generation of miscreants, which ;•

1 1 /• I
' Ix. 15.

had forsaken the living God ; and of him were likewise

forsaken, in respect of that singular mercy wherewith he

kindly and lovingly embraced his faithful children. How- J^.*;-

belt, retaining the Law of God, and the holy Seal of his

Covenant, the sheep of his visible flock they continued

even in the depth of their disobedience and rebellion.

Wherefore not only amongst them God always had his

Church, because he had thousands which never bowed
their knees to Baal ; but whose knees were bowed unto 1 Kings

Baal, even they were also of the visible Church of God.
Nor did the Prophet so complain, as if that Church had
been quite and clean extinguished ; but he took it as though
there had not been remaining in the world any besides
himself that carried a true and upright heart towards
God, with care to serve him according unto his holy will.

For lack of diligent observing the difi'erence, first, between
the Church of God, mystical and visible, then between the
visible sound and corrupted, sometimes more, sometimes
less, the oversights are neither few nor light that have been
committed. This deceiveth them, and nothing else, who
think that in the time of the first world the family of Noah
did contain all that were of the visible Church of God,

vol.. I. T
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From whence it grew, and from no other cause in the

world, that the African Bishops in the Council of Carthage,

knowing how the administration of Baptism belongeth only

to the Church, and supposing that Heretics, which were

apparently severed from the sound believing Church, could

not possibly be of the Church of Jesus Christ, thought it

utterly against Reason, that Baptism administered by men
of corrupt belief, should be accounted as a Sacrament.

And therefore in maintenance of Rebaptization, their argu-

Fortu. ments are built upon the fore-alleged ground, " That Here-

coDcu. tics are not at all any part of the Church of Christ. Our
Saviour foimded his Church on a rock, and not upon he-

[Con.

Gen.t.i. rcsy. Powcr of baptizing he gave to his Apostles, unto

p'i5i. Heretics he gave it not. AVherefore they that are without

m"^!"^
the Church, and oppose themselves against Christ, do but

vii.24. scatter the sheep and flock. Without the Church, baptize

xlviiu'o. they cannot." Again, " Are Heretics Christians, or are

they not? If they be Christians, wherefore remain they

not in God's Church ? If they be no Christians, how make
secundi- they Christians 1 Or to what purpose shall these words of

"odem the Lord serve :
' He which is not with me, is against me ;'

^ibiT'
' which gathereth not with me, scattereth ?' Where-

p. 150.] fore evident it is, that upon misbegotten children and the

^"20. brood of Antichrist without Rebaptization the Holy Ghost

cannot descend." But none in this case so earnest as

[These Cyprian :
" I know no Baptism but one, and that in the

Church only : none without the Church, where he that doth
are at- ' '

tributed cast out the Devil, hath the Devil : he doth examine about

uus a"^' belief, whose lips and words do breathe forth a canker

:

^^j*^'^. the faithless doth ofler the Articles of Faith ; a wicked
prian. creature forgiveth wickedness ; in the name of Christ, An-

p.'iig.] tichrist signeth ; he which is cursed of God, blesseth ; a

dead carrion promiseth life ; a man unpeaceable giveth

peace ; a blasphemer calleth upon the name of God ; a

profane person doth exercise priesthood ; a sacrilegious

wretch doth prepare the altar ; and in the neck of all these

that evil also cometh ; the Eucharist a very Bishop of the

Devil doth presume to consecrate." All this was true, but

not sufficient to prove that Heretics were in no sort any part

of the visible Church of Christ, and consequently their bap-

tism no baptism. This opinion therefore was afterwards

both condemned by a better advised Council, and also re-
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voked by the chiefest of the authors thereof themselves.

What is it but only the self-same error and misconceit,

wherewith others being at this day likewise possessed, they incon-

ask us where our Church did lurk, in what cave of the earth
^e^o.**'

it slept, for so many hundreds of years together, before the
^f^-^^^

birth of Martin Luther? As if we were of opinion, thatLu- Diai.ad-

ther did erect a new Church of Christ. No, the Church of ciYeru."

Christ, which was from the beginning, is, and continueth

unto the end : of which Church, all parts have not been

always equally sincere and sound. In the days of Abia, it

plainly appeareth that Judah was by many degrees more

Iree from pollution than Israel ; as that solemn oration shew^

eth, wherein he pleadeth for the one against the other in this

wise : "O Jeroboam, and all Israel, hear you me : have ye s chron.

not driven away the Priests of the Lord, the sons of Aaron, g-u.

and the Levi tes, and have made your Priests like the people

of nations ? AVhosoever cometh to consecrate with a young
bullock, and seven rams, the same may be a Priest of them

that are no gods. But we belong unto the Lord our God, and

have not forsaken him ; and the Priests, the sons of Aaron,

minister unto the Lord, every morning and every even-

ing, burnt-offerings and sweet incense ; and the bread is set

in order upon the pure table, and the candlestick of gold

with the lamps thereof to burn every evening; for we keep
the watch of the Lord our God, but ye have forsaken him."

In St. Paul's time the integrity of Rome was famous; Co-

rinth many ways reproved
;
they of Galatia much more out

of square. In St. John's time, Ephesus and Smyrna in far

better state than Thyatira and Pergamus were. We hope,

therefore, that to reform ourselves, if at any time we have

done amiss, is not to sever ourselves from the Church we
were of before. In the Church we were, and we are so still.

Other difference between our estate before and now we
know none, but only such as we see in Judah ; which having

sometime been idolatrous, became afterwards more soundly
religious, by renouncing idolatry and superstition. If

Ephraim "be joined to idols," the counsel of the Prophet ""Vt.

is, " Let him alone. If Israel play the harlot, let not Judah
sin." " If it seem evil unto you (saith Joshua), to serve Jo'h.

the Lord, choose you this day whom you will serve

;

whether the gods whom your fathers served beyond the

flood, or the gods of the Amorites in whose land ye dwell

:

T 2
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but I and mine house will serve the Lord." The indispo-

sition therefore of the Church of Rome to reform herself,

must be no stay unto us from performing our duty to God

;

even as desire of retaining conformity with them could be

no excuse, if we did not perform that duty. Notwithstand-

ing, so far as lawfully we may, we have held and do hold

fellowship with them. For even as the Apostle doth say of

Israel, that they are in one respect enemies, but in another

beloved of God : in like sort with Rome, we dare not com-

municate concerning sundry her gross and grievous abomi-

nations; yet touching those main parts of Christian truth

wherein they constantly still persist, we gladly acknow-

ledge them to be of the family of Jesus Christ; and our

hearty prayer unto God Almighty is, that being conjoined

so far forth with them, they may at the length (if it be his

will) so yield to frame and reform themselves, that no dis-

traction remain in any thing, but that we "all may with

one heart and one mouth glorify God the Father of our Lord

and Saviour, whose Church we are." As there are which

make the Church ofRome utterly no Church at all, by rea-

son of so many, so grievous errors in their doctrines; so we
have them amongst us, who, under pretence of imagined

corruptions in our discipline, do give even as hard a judg-

ment of the Church of England itself. But Avhatsoever

either the one sort or the other teach, we must acknowledge

even Heretics themselves to be, though a maimed part, yet

a part of the visible Church. If an Infidel should pursue

to death a Heretic professing Christianity, only for Chris-

tian profession's sake, could we deny unto him the honour

of martyrdom ? Yet this honour all men know to be pro-

per unto the Church. Heretics therefore are not utterly

cut off from the visible Church of Christ. If the Fathers do

any where, as oftentimes they do, make the true visible

Church of Christ and heretical companies opposite
;
they are

to be construed as separating Heretics, not altogether from

the company of Believers, but from the fellow.ship ofsound

Believers. For where professed unbelief is, there can be

no visible Church of Christ; there may be, where sound

belief wanteth. Infidels being clean without the Church,

deny directly and utterly reject the very principles of

Christianity; which Heretics embrace, and err only by mis-

construction. Whereupon their opinions, although repug-
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nant indeed to the principles of Christian Faith, are not-

withstanding by them held otherwise, and maintained as

most consonant thereunto. Wherefore being Christians in

regard of the general truth of Christ which they openly

profess
;
yet they are by the Fathers every where spoken of,

as men clean excluded out of the right believing Church, by

reason of their particular errors, for which all that are of a

sound belief must needs condemn them. In this consider-

ation, the answer of Calvin unto Farel, concerning the

children of Popish parents, doth seem crazed. " Whereas ^p!^j°"

(saith he) you ask our judgment about a matter, whereof 149.

there is doubt amongst you, whether Ministers of our order, ed/^'

professing the pure doctrine of the Gospel, may lawfully
f^^^y

admit unto Baptism an infant whose father is a stranger

unto our Churches, and whose mother hath fallen from us

unto the Papacy, so that both the parents are Popish : thus

we have thought good to answer; namely, that it is an

absurd thing for us to baptize them which cannot be reck-

oned members of our body. And sith Papists' children are

such, we see not how it should be lawful to minister Bap-
tism unto them." Sounder a great deal is the answer of the

Ecclesiastical College of Geneva unto Knox, who having

signified unto them, that himself did not think it lawful to

baptize bastards, or the children of idolaters (he meaneth

Papists), or of persons excommunicate, till either the pa-

rents had by repentance submitted themselves unto the

Church, or else their children being grown unfo the years

of understanding should come and sue for their own bap-

tism ;
" For thus thinking (saith he), I am thought to be Jf^P"*-

oversevere, and that not only by them which are Popish, [ibid,

but even in their judgments also who think themselves
^"^'^

maintainers of the truth." Master Knox's oversight herein

they controlled. Their sentence was, " Wheresoever the Epist.

profession of Christianity hath not utterly perished and [fbij.

been extinct, infants are beguiled of their right, if the com- p- ^"'^•1

mon seal be denied them." Which conclusion in itself is

sound, although it seemeth the ground is but weak where-

upon they build it. For the reason which they yield of

their sentence, is this ;
" The promise, which God doth make

to the Faithful concerning their seed, reacheth unto a thou-

sand generations ; it resteth not only in the first degree of

descent. Infants, therefore, whose great-grandfathers have
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been holy and godly, do in that respect belong to the body
of the Church, although the fathers and grandfathers of

whom they descend have been apostates : because the

tenure of the grace of God, which did adopt them three

hundred years ago and more in their ancient predecessors,

cannot with justice be defeated and broken off by their pa-

rents' impiety coming between." By which reason of theirs,

although it seem that all the world may be baptized, inas-

much as no man living is a thousand descents removed
from Adam himself, yet we mean not at this time, either to

uphold, or to overthrow it; only their alleged conclusion

we embrace, so it be construed in this sort: " That foras-

much as men remain in the visible Church, till they utterly

renounce the profession of Christianity, we may not deny

unto infants their right, by withholding from them the

public sign of holy Baptism, if they be born where the out-

ward acknowledgment of Christianity is not clean gone

and extinguished." For being in such sort born, their

parents are within the Church, and therefore their birth

doth give them interest and right in Baptism. Albeit not

every error and fault, yet heresies and crimes which are

not actually repented of and forsaken, exclude quite and

clean from that salvation which belongeth unto the mysti-

cal body of Christ; yea, they also make a separation from

the visible sound Church of Christ; altogether from the

visible Church neither the one nor the other doth sever.

As for the act of Excommunication, it neither shutteth out

from the mystical, nor clean from the visible, but only from

fellowship with the visible in holy duties. With what
congruity then doth the Church of Rome deny, that her

enemies, whom she holdeth always for Heretics, do at all

appertain to the Church of Christ ; when her own so freely

grant, that albeit the Pope (as they say) cannot teach he-

resy nor propound error, he may notwithstanding himself

worship idols, think amiss concerning matters of faith, yea,

give himself unto acts diabolical, even being Pope ? How
exclude they us from being any part of the Church of

Christ under the colour and pretence of heresy, when they

cannot but grant it possible, even for him to be as touching

his own personal persuasion heretical, who in their opinion

not only is of the Church, but holdeth the chiefest place of

authority over the same ? But of these things we are not
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now to dispute. That which already we have set down,

is for our present purpose sufficient. By the Church, there-

fore, in this question, we understand no other than only

the visible Church. For preservation of Christianity there

is not any thing more needful, than that such as are of the

visible Church have mutual fellowship and society one

with another. In which consideration, as the main body

of the sea being one, yet within divers precincts hath di-

vers names ; so the Catholic Church is in like sort divided

into a number of distinct Societies, every of which is

termed a Church within itself. In this sense the Church

is always a visible Society of men ; not an assembly, but a

Society. For although the name of the Church be given

unto Christian assemblies, although any number of Chris-

tian men congregated may be termed by the name of a

Church, yet assemblies properly are rather things that be-

long to a Church. Men are assembled for performance of

public actions ; which actions being ended, the assembly

dissolveth itself, and is no longer in being ; whereas the

Church which was assembled doth no less continue after-

wards than before. * " Where but three are, and they of

the Laity also (saith Tertullian), yet there is a Church
that is to say, a Christian assembly. But a Church, as

now we are to understand it, is a Society ; that is, a number
of men belonging unto some Christian fellowship, the place

and limits whereof are certain. That wherein they have
communion, is the public exercise of such duties as those

mentioned in the Apostles' Acts, " instruction, breaking Acts

of bread, and prayer." As therefore they that are of the
*^

mystical body of Christ, have those inward graces and vir-

tues wherein they differ from all others which are not of

the same body
;
again, whosoever appertain to the visible

body of the Church, they have also the notes of external

profession, whereby the world knoweth what they are :

after the same manner, even the several Societies of Chris-

tian men, unto every of which the name of a Church is

given, with addition betokening severally, as the Church
of Rome, Corinth, Ephesus, England, and so the rest, must
be endued with correspondent general properties belonging

unto them as they are public Christian Societies. And of
such properties common unto all Societies Christian, it

• TertuU. Exhort, ad Castit. [c. 7.J
' Ubi Ires, Ecclesia est, licet Laici.'
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may not be denied that one of the very chiefest is Ecclesi-

astical Polity. Which word I therefore the rather use,

because the name of Government, as commonly men under-

stand it in ordinary speech, doth not comprise the large-

ness of that ^hereunto in this question it is applied. For
when we speak of Government, what doth the greatest part

conceive thereby, but only the exercise of superiority pe-

culiar unto Rulers and Guides of others ? To our purpose

therefore the name of Church-Polity will better serve, be-

jpause it containeth both Government, and also whatsoever

besides belongeth to the Ordering of the Church in public.

Neither is any thing in this degree more necessary than

Church-Polity, which is a Form of Ordering the public

spiritual affairs of the Church of God.

Ttb^^l ^- note, that he which affirmeth speech to

cessary bc ncccssarj' amoug all men throughout the world, doth

some not thereby import that all men must necessarily speak

larForm
kind of lauguagc ; even so the necessity of Polity and

of Regiment in all Churches mav be held without holdinsr any
Church "

, „ .
.~

Polity one certam Jborra to be necessary in them all, nor is it pos-

dtwn in
^"^y Form of Polity, much less of Polity Ecclesi-

scTip. astical, should be good, unless God himself be the author of

the ' it.* " Those things that are not of God(saith TertuUian),

ttatb'e-
they can have no other than God's adversary for their au-

W thor." Be it whatsoever in the Church of God, if it be not of
particu-

lariy God, wc hate it. Of God it must be ; either as those things

such
^"^ sometimes were, which God supematurally revealed, and

Form, gQ delivered them unto Moses for government of the corn-
are not "

of neces- monwealth of Israel; or else as those things which men

l'^,^ find out by help of that light which God hath given them
tion. unto that end. The very Law of Nature itself, which no man

can deny but God hath instituted, is not of God, unless

that be of God whereof God is the author as well this lat-

ter way as the former. But forasmuch as no Form of

Church-Polity is thought by them to be lawful, or to be of

God, unless God be so the author of it that it be also set

down in Scripture
;
they should tell us plainly, Avhether

their meaning be that it must be there set down in whole or

in part. For if wholly, let them shew what one Form of

• Tertul. de habitu mul. [c. 8.] ' -Emuli sint necesse est, quae Dei non sunt.'

Rom. ii. 15. Lact, lib. vi. c. 8. ' lUe legis hujus inventor, disceptator, lator.'

Cic. iii. de Repub.
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Polity ever was so. Their own to be so taken out of Scrip-

ture they will not affirm ; neither deny they that in part,

even this which they so much oppugn is also from thence

taken. Again, they should tell us, whether only that be

taken out of Scripture which is actually and particularly

there set down ; or else that also which the general princi-

ples and rules of Scripture potentially contain. The one

way they cannot so much as pretend, that all the parts of

their own Discipline are in Scripture ; and the other way
their mouths are stopped, when they would plead against

all other Forms besides their own
;
seeing their general

principles are such as do not particularly prescribe any

one, but sundry may equally be consonant unto the gene-

ral axioms of the Scripture. But to give them some larger

scope, and not to close them up in these straits : let their

allegations be considered, wherewith they earnestly bend

themselves against all which deny it necessary that any

one complete Form of Church Polity should be in Scrip-

ture. First, therefore, whereas it hath been told them that

matters of Faith, and, in general, matters necessary unto

Salvation, are of a different nature from Ceremonies, Order,

and the kind of Church-government; and that the one is

necessary to be expressly contained in the Word of God,

or else manifestly collected out of the same, the other not

so; that it is necessary not to receive the one, unless there

be something in Scripture for them ; the other free, if no-

thing against them may thence be alleged. Although there

do not appear any just or reasonable cause to reject or

dislike of this
;
nevertheless, as it is not easy to speak to

the contentation of minds exulcerated in themselves, but

that somewhat there will be always which displeaseth; so

herein for two things we are reproved. *The first is, mis-

• Two things misliked ; the one, that we distinguish matters of Discipline or

Church-government from matters of Faith, and necessary unto Salvation : the other,

that we are injurious to the Scripture of God in abridging the large and rich con-

tents thereof. Their words are these :
' You which distinguish between these, and

say, that matters of Faith and necessary unto Salvation may not be tolerated in the

Church, unless they be expressly contained in the Word of God, or manifestly

gathered; but that Ceremonies, Order, Discipline, Government in the Church,may
not be received against the Word of God, and consequently may be received if

there be no Word against them, although there be none for them : you (1 say) dis-

tinguishing or dividing after this sort, do prove yourself an evil divider. As though
matters of Discipline and kind of Government were not matters necessary to Salva-

vation and of Faith. It is no small injury which you do unto the Word of God, to

pin it in so narrow a room as that it should be able to direct us but in the princi-

pal points of our Religion ; or as though the substance of Religion, or some rude and
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distinguishing, because matters of Discipline and Church-

government are (as they say) matters necessarj-^ to Salva-

tion and of Faith, whereas we put a difference betwixt the

one and the other. Our second fault is, injurious dealing

with the Scripture of God, as if it contained only the prin-

cipal points of Religion, some rude and uufashioned matter

of building the Church, but had left out that which belong-

eth unto the form and fashion of it; as if there were in the

Scripture no more than only to cover the Church's naked-

ness, and not chains, bracelets, rings, jewels, to adorn her;

sufficient to quench her thirst, to kill her hunger, but not

to minister a more liberal, and (sis it were) a more delicious

and dainty diet. In which case our apology shall not

need to be very long.

That 3. The mixture of those things by speech which by Na-

^f^^"! ture are divided, is the mother of all error. To take away
cipiine therefore that error, which confusion breedeth, distinction
are dif-

ferent is rcquisitc. Rightly to distinguish, is by conceit of mind

matters to scver thiugs diflferent in Xature, and to discern wherein

andsai'
^'^^^ differ. So that if we imagine a difference where

Tation; thcrc is nouc, because we distinguish where we should not,

they it may not be denied that we misdistinguish. The only

Iti^s
^^'^^ whether we do so, yea or no, dependeth upon com-

so teach parison between our conceit and the nature of things con-
which
are our ccived. Touching matters belonging to the Church of
reprov- cju-igf ^hls wc conccivc, that they are not of one suit.

Some things are merely of Faith, which things it doth suffice

that we know and believe; some things not only to be

known but done, because they concern the actions of men.
Articles about the Trinity are matters of mere Faith, and
must be believed. Precepts concerning the works of cha-

rity are matters of action ; which to know unless they be

practised, is not enough. This being so clear to all men's

understandings, I somewhat marvel that they especially

should think it absurd to oppose Church-government, a

nnfashioned matter of bviilding of the Church were uttered in them ; and those

things were left out that should pertain to the form and fashion of it ; or, as if

there were in the Scriptures only to cover the Church's nakedness, and not also

chains, and bracelets, and rings, and other jewels, to adorn her and set her out

;

or that, to conclude, there were sofScient to quench her thirst, and kill her himger,

but not to minister unto her a more liberal, and (as it were) a more delicious and
daintj- diet. These things you seem to say, when you say, that matters necessary

to Salvation, and of Faith, are contained in Scripture, especially w^hen you oppose

these things to Ceremonies, Order, Discipline, and Government.' T.C.Iib. i. p. 26-
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plain matter of action unto matters of Faith, who know that

themselves divide the Gospel into Doctrine and Discipline.*

For if matters of Discipline be rightly by them distinguished

from matters of Doctrine, why not matters of Government

by us as reasonably set against matters of Faith ? Do not

they under Doctrine comprehend the same which we in-

tend by matters of Faith ? Do not they under Discipline

comprise the Regiment of the Church ? When they blame

that in us which themselves follow, they give men great

cause to doubt that some other thing than judgment doth

guide their speech. What the Church of God standcth

bound to know or do, the same in part Nature teacheth.

And because Nature can teach them but only in part,

neither so fully as is requisite for man's Salvation, nor so

easily as to make the way plain and expedite enough that

many may come to the knowledge of it, and so be saved
;

therefore in Scripture hath God both collected the most

necessary things that the school of Nature teacheth unto

that end, and revealeth also whatsoever we neither could

with safety be ignorant of, nor at all be instructed in but

by supernatural Revelation from him. So that Scripture

containing all things that are in this kind any way needful

for the Church, and the principal of the other sort, this is

the next thing wherewith we are charged as with an error.

We teach, that whatsoever is unto salvation termed neces-

sary by way of excellency ; whatsoever it standeth all men
upon to know or to do that they may be saved ; whatsoever

there is whereof it may truly be said, ' This not to believe,

is eternal death and damnation ;' or, ' This every soul

that will live, must duly observe:' of which sort the Arti-

cles of Christian Faith, and the Sacraments of the Church
of Christ, are: all such things if Scripture did not com-
prehend, the Church of God should not be able to measure
out the length and the breadth of that way wherein for

ever she is to walk ; Heretics and Schismatics never ceas-

ing, some to abridge, some to enlarge, all to pervert and
obscure, the same. But as for those things that are ac-

cessory hereunto, those things that so belong to the way

• T. C. 1. ii. p. 1. ' We offer to shew the Discipline to be a part of llie Gospel.'
And agaiu, p. 5. ' I speak of the Discipline as of a part of the Gospel. If the Dis-
cipline be one part of the Gospel, what other part can they assign but Doctrine to

answer in division to the Discipline
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of Salvation as to alter them, is no otherwise to change that

way, than a path is changed by altering only the upper-

most face thereof; which be it laid with gravel, or set

with grass, or paved with stones, remaineth still the same

path ; in such things, because discretion may teach the

Church what is convenient, we hold not the Church fur-

ther tied herein unto Scripture, than that against Scrip-

ture nothing be admitted in the Church, lest that path

which ought always to be kept even, do thereby come to

be overgrown w^th brambles and thorns. If this be un-

sound, wherein doth the point of unsoundness lie ? It is

not that we make some things necessary, some things ac-

cessory and appendent only: for our Lord and Saviour

himself doth make that difference, by terming judgment,

and mercy, and fidelity, with other things of like nature,
Matt. '< tjjg greater and weijjhtier matters of the Law." Is it then
«iii.23. .

° ^m that we account Ceremonies (wherein we do not com-

prise Sacraments, or any other the like substantial duties

in the exercise of Religion, but only such external Rites as

are usually annexed unto Church-actions), is it an over-

sight that we reckon these things and matters * of Govern-

ment in the number of things accessory, not things neces-

sary in such sort as hath been declared ? Let them which

therefore think us blaraeable consider well their own
words. Do they not plainly compare the one unto gar-

ments, which cover the body of the Church; the other unto

rings, bracelets, and jewels, that only adorn it? The one

to that food which the Church doth live by, the other to

that which maketh her diet liberal, dainty, and more deli-

cious ? Is dainty fare a thing necessary to the sustenance,

or to the clothing of the body rich attire ? If not, how can

they urge the necessity of that which themselves resemble

by things not necessary? or by what construction shall

any man living be able to make those comparisons true,

holding that distinction untrue, which putteth a difference

between things of external Regiment in the Church and

things necessary unto Salvation.

That we 4. Now as it can be to Nature no injury that of her we

take""' say the same which diligent beholders of her works have

• The GoTemment of the Church of Christ granted by Fenner himself to be
thought a matter of great moment, yet not of the substance of Religion, against

Doctor Bridges, p. if it be Fenner which was the author of that book.
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observed ;
namely, that she provideth for all living crea- ^"^"^

tures nourishment which may suffice ; that she bringeth tureany

forth no kind of creature whereto she is wanting in that ^^^kh

which is needful : although we do not so far magnify her
J^^^^^^

exceeding bounty, as to affirm that she bringeth into the unto

world the sons of men adorned with gorgeous attire, or wuh

maketh costly buildings to spring up out of the earth for

them: so I trust that to mention what the Scripture of God ""th.

leaveth unto the Church's discretion in some things, is not poi.

'

in any thing to impair the honour which the Church of|,'
8.';t

God vieldeth to the sacred Scriptures' perfection. Wherein t"'"'"

1 • t_ • • 1 1 11 Menex.

seeing that no more is by us maintamed, than only that [t. v. p.

Scripture must needs teach the Church whatsoever is in

such sort necessary as hath been set down ; and that it is
Jj'''-^'^'

no more disgrace for Scripture to have left a number of mai.

other things free to be ordered at the discretion of the *'

Church, than for Nature to have leit it to the wit of man to

devise his own attire, and not to look for it as the beasts of

the field have theirs : if neither this can import, nor any

other proof sufficient be brought forth, that we either

will at any time or ever did affirm the sacred Scripture to

comprehend no more than only those bare necessaries ; if

we acknowledge that as well for particular application to

special occasions, as also in other manifold respects, infi-

nite treasures of wisdom are over and besides abundantly

to be found in the Holy Scripture
;
yea, that scarcely there

is any noble part of knowledge worthy the mind of man
but from thence it may have some direction and light

;
yea,

that although there be no necessity it should of purpose

prescribe any one particular Form of Church-government,

yet touching the manner of governing in general, the pre-

cepts that Scripture setteth down are not few, and the ex-

amples many, which it proposeth for all Church-governors

even in particularities to follow; yea, that those things,

finally, which are of principal weight in the very particular

form of Church-Polity (although not that Form which they

imagine, but that which we against them uphold), are in

the selfsame Scriptures contained : if all this be willingly

granted by us, which are accused to pin the Word of God
in so narrow a room as that it should be able to direct us

but in principal points of our Religion ; or as though the

substance of Religion, or some rude and^unfashioned matter
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of building the Church were uttered in them, and those

things left out that should pertain to the form and fashion

of it; let the cause of the accused be referred to the ac-

cuser's own conscience, and let that judge whether this

accusation be deserved where it hath been laid.

Their 5, But SO casy it is for every man living to err, and so

ing^who hard to wrest from any man's mouth the plain acknow-

puld
"* ledgment of error, that what hath been once inconsiderably

against defended, the same is commonly persisted in as long as

lityof wit, by whetting itself, is able to find out any shift, be it

Church never so slight, whereby to escape out of the hands of

und°° P''^^^'^^ contradiction. So that it cometh herein to pass

urgin

that DO-

urging with men unadvisedly fallen into error, as with them whose

tMng°° state hath no ground to uphold it, but only the help which

tobe*
subtile conveyance they draw out of casual events

esta- arising from day to day, till at length they be clean spent.

I'n the** They which first gave out, ' That nothing ought to be esta-
church, |)iished in the Church, which is not commanded by theWord
which IS

'

notcom. of God,' thought this principle plainly warranted by the

°he manifest words of the Law,* " Ye shall put nothing unto
Word or

j^jjg "\Yord which I command you, neither shall ye take

and' aught therefrom, that ye may keep the commandments of

sc^'rip. the Lord your God, which I command you." Wherefore

'jJJ^^
having an eye to a number of Rites and Orders in the Church

thought of England, as marrying with a ring, crossing in the one

mfjht Sacrament, kneeling at the other, observing ofFestival-da5'S

fhi°s"«^
more than only that which is called the Lord's-day, enjoin-

sertion ing abstineucc at certain times from some kinds of meat,
upon.

jjjg QfWomen after childbirth, degrees taken by Di-

vines in Universities, sundry Church offices, dignities, and
callings ; for which they found no commandment in the

Holy Scripture, they thought by the one only stroke of

that axiom to have cut them off. But that which they

took for an oracle, being sifted, w as repelled. True it is

concerning the Word of God, whether it be by miscon-

struction of the sense, or by falsification of the words,

wittingly to endeavour that any thing may seem divine

which is not, or any thing not seem which is, were plainly

to abuse, and even to falsify divine evidence ; which in-

jury ofiered but unto men, is most worthily counted hei-

• " Whatsoever I command you, take heed you do it. Thou shall put nothing-

thereto, nor take aught therefrom." Deut. iv, 5. and xii. 32.
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nous. Which point I wish they did well observe, with

whom nothing is more familiar than to plead in these

causes, the Law of God, the Word of the Lord ; who*

notwithstanding, when they come to allege what Word
and what Law they mean, their common ordinary practice

is to quote by-speeches in some historical narration or

other, and to urge them as if they were written in most

exact form of Law. What is to add to the Law of God, if

this be not? When that which the Word of God doth but

deliver historically, we construe, without any warrant, as

if it were legally meant, and so urge it further than we can

prove that it was intended ; do we not add to the Laws of

God, and make them in number seem more than they are ?

It standeth us upon to be careful in this case : for the sen-

tence of God is heavy against them that wittingly shall

presume thus to use the Scripture.

G. But let that which they do hereby intend be granted The

them ; let it once stand as consonant to Reason, that be- sertion

cause we are forbidden to add to the Law of God any thing,
J^'thoid,

or to take aught from it; therefore we may not for matters w't'>out

of the Church, make any Law more than is already set wrong

down in Scripture. Who seeth not what sentence it shall chlTrciIL.

enforce us to give against all Churches in the world, inas-

much as there is not one, but hath had many things esta-

blished in it, which though the Scripture did never com-
mand, yet for us to condemn were rashness ? Let the

Church of God, even in the time of our Saviour Christ,

serve for example unto all the rest. * In their domestical

celebration of the Passover, which Supper they divided

(as it were) into two courses; what Scripture did give

commandment, that between the first and the second, he

that was chief should put off the residue of his garments,

and, keeping on his feast-robe only, wash the feet of them

that were with him ? What Scripture did command them

never to lift up their hands unwashed in prayer unto God?
which custom Aristaeus (be the credit of the author more

or less) sheweth wherefore they did so religiously observe.

What Scripture did command the Jews every Festival-day

to fast till the sixth hour? the custom both mentioned by Acts x. 9,

Joscphus in the history of his own life, and by the words

• John xiii. Coenatorium : de quo Matt, xxii, 12. Ibi de Coenatorio nuptiali.
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of Peter signified. Tedious it were to rip up all such

things as were in that Church established, yea, by Christ

himself and by his Apostles observed, though not com-
manded any where in Scripture,

A shift 7 Well, yet a gloss there is to colour that paradox, and
to main-

i • ii
tain, notwithstanding all this, still to make it appear in show not

twng"" to be altogether unreasonable. And therefore till further
oughtto reply come, the cause is held by a feeble distinction; that
be esta- r ./ ' J j

blished the Commandments of God being either general or special,

chlfrch, although there be no express word for every thing in spe-

Zollom
ci^^'ty, yet there are general Commandments for all things,

manded to thc GuA, that cvcu such cases as are not in Scripture

wo'r'd particularly mentioned, might not be left to any to order at

nlraeiy'
^^^^^ plcasurc. Only with caution, that nothing be done

that against the Word of God ; and that for this cause the

mand- Apostlc hath set down in Scripture four general Rules, re-

art°of
quiJ'i^g such thiugs alone to be received in the Church, as

two do best and nearest agree with the same Rules, that so all

anT' things in the Church may be appointed, not only not

thrngs"
but by and according to the Word of God. The

lawful Rules are these, ' Nothing scandalous or oflensive unto any.

Church especially unto the Church of God 'AH things in order and

with seemliness ;' 'All unto edification ;' finally, 'All to the

mand- glory ofGod.' Of which kind how many might be gathered

not by out of the Scripturc, if it were necessary to take so much
special paing 7 Which Rules they that urge, minding thereby to

cepts, prove that nothing may be done in the Church but what

gllerai Scrlpturc commandeth, must needs hold that they tie the

Ihe"
'° Church of Christ no otherwise than only because we find

Word: them there set down by the finger of the Holy Ghost. So

\. 32? that unless the Apostle by writing had delivered those|Rules

xiv^ to the Church, we should by observing them have sinned,

Rom. as now by not observing them. In the Church of the Jews,

T.C.U. is it not granted, that the appointment of the hour for daily
,35. sacrifices; the building of synagogues throughout the land

to hear the Word of God, and to pray in when they came
not up to Jerusalem ; the erecting of pulpits and chairs to

teach in ; the order of burial ; the rites of marriage, with

such-like, being matters appertaining to the Church
;
yet

are not any where prescribed in the Law, but were by the

Church's discretion instituted ? What then shall we think?

Did they hereby add to the Law, and so displease Godby
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that which they did? None so hardly persuaded of them.

Doth their Law deliver unto them the self-same general

Rules of the Apostle, that framing thereby their Orders,

they might in that respect clear themselves from doing

amiss ? St. Paul would then of likelihood have cited them

out of the Law, which we see he doth not. The truth is,

they are Rules and Canons of that Law which is written in

all men's hearts ; the Church had for ever no less than now
stood bound to observe them, whether the Apostle had
mentioned them or no. Seeing therefore these Canons do
bind as they are edicts of Nature, which the Jews observ-

ing as yet unwritten, and thereby framing such Church-

orders as in their Law were not prescribed, are notwith-

standing in that respect unculpable : it foUoweth, that sun-

dry things may be lawfully done in the Church, so as they

be not done against the Scripture, although no Scripture

do command them; but the Church only following the light

of Reason judge them to be in discretion meet. Secondly,

unto our purpose and for the question in hand, whether the

Commandments of God in Scripture be general or special

it skilleth not : for if being particularly applied, they have
in regard of such particulars a force constraining us to

take some one certain thing of many, and to leave the rest

;

whereby it would come to pass, that any other particular

but that one being established, the general Rules themselves

in that case would be broken ; then is it utterly impossible

that God should leave anything great or small free for the

Church to establish or not. Thirdly, if so be they shall

grant, as they cannot otherwise do, that these Rules are no
such Laws as require any one particular thing to be done,

but serve rather to direct the Church in all things which
she doth; so that free and lawful it is to devise any Cere-

mony, to receive any Order, and to authorize any kind of Re-
giment, no special Commandment being thereby violated

;

and the same being thought such by them to whom the

judgment thereof appertaineth ; as that it is not scanda-

lous, but decent, tending unto edification, and setting forth

the glory of God ; that is to say, agreeable unto the gene-

ral Rules of Holy Scripture ; this doth them no good in the

world for the furtherance of their purpose. That which
should make for them, must prove that men ought not to

make Laws for Church-regiment, but only keep those Laws
VOL. 1, u
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which in Scripture they find made. The plain intent of the

Books of Ecclesiastical Discipline is to shew that men may
not devise Laws of Church-government ; but are bound for

ever to use and to execute only those which God himself

hath already devised and delivered in the Scripture. The
self-same drift the Admonitioners also had, in urging, that

nothing ought to be done in the Church, according unto

any Law of man's devising, but all according unto that

which God in his Word hath commanded. Which not re-

membering, they gather out of Scripture general Rules to

be followed in making Laws ; and so in effect they plainly

grant that we ourselves may lawfully make Laws for the

Church, and are not bound out of Scripture only to take

Laws already made, as they meant who first alleged that

principle whereof we speak. One particular Platform it is

which they respected, and which they laboured thereby to

force upon all Churches ; whereas these general Rules do

not let but that there may well enough be sundry. It is

the particular Order established in the Church of England,

which thereby they did intend to alter, as being not com-

manded of God ; whereas unto those general Rules, they

know, we do not defend that we may hold any thing uncon-

formable. Obscure it is not, what meaning they had who
first gave out that grand axiom ; and according unto that

meaning it doth prevail far and wide with the favourers of

tliat part. Demand of them. Wherefore they conform not

themselves unto the Order of our Church ? And in every

particular, their answer for the most part is, ' We find no

such thing commanded in the Word.' Whereby they

plainly require some special Commandment for that which

is exacted at their hands; neither are they content to have

matters of the Church examined by general Rules and Ca-

nons. As, therefore, in controversies between us and the

Church of Rome, that which they practise is many times

even according to the very grossness of that which the

vulgar sort conceiveth; when that which they teach to

maintain it is so nice and subtile, that hold can very hardly

be taken thereupon: in which cases we should do the Church

of God small benefit, by disputing with them according

unto the finest points of their dark conveyances, and suf-

fering that sense of their doctrine to go uncontrolled,

wherein by the common sort it is ordinarily received and
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practised. So considering what disturbance hath grown in

(he Church amongst ourselves, and how the authors thereof

do commonly build altogether on this as a sure foundation,

* Nothing ought to be established in the Church, which in

the Word of God is not commanded:' were it reason, that

we should suffer the same to pass without controlmeut, in

that current meaning whereby every where it prevaileth,

and stay till some strange coBStruction were made thereof,

which no man would lightly have thought on, but being

driven thereunto for a shift?

8, The last refuge in maintaining this position is thus to Anoii.er

construe it, ' Nothing ought to be established in the Church, j™!"^

but that which is commanded in the Word of God :' that'^f''"''^
' the for-

is to say, all Church-orders must be ' grounded upon the mer as-

Word of God ;' in such sort grounded upon the Word, not wh^eby

that being found out by some 'star, or light of Reason, or ." o / meaning

learning, or other help,' they may be received, so they be thereof

not against the Word of God ; but according at leastwise 'ed"^

"

unto the general Rules of Scripture they must be made.

Which is in effect as much as to say, 'AVe know not what aii

to say well in defence of this position ; and therefore, lest orders

we should say it is false, there is no remedy but to say,

that in some sense or other it may be true, if we could tell manded

how.' First, that Scholy had need of a very favourable word,

reader and a tractable, that should think it plain construe- ^^^"^^'^

tion, when to be commanded in the Word, and grounded s'oams-

upon the Word, are made all one. If when a man may the"*""

"

live in the state of matrimony, seeking that good thereby

which Nature principally desireth, he make rather choice ""''^

of a contrary life, in regard of* St. Paul's judgment; that fng"t

which he doth is manifestly grounded upon the Word of j^^j,.

God, yet not commanded in his Word, because without

breach of any commandment he might do otherwise. Se- the ge-

condly, whereas no man in justice and reason can be re- RuTesof

proved for those actions which are framed according unto

that known will of God, whereby they are to be judged ;
ture!"

and the will of God which we are to judge our actions by, fud?'

no sound Divine in the world ever denied to be in part ""'"s*

made manifest even by the light ofNature, and not by Scrip- found

ture alone : if the Church, being directed by the former of anysur

these two (which God hath given, who gave the other that^fj^^he

man might in different sort be guided by them both), if the son,

u 2
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Tiii. 10.

and are Cliurch, I Say, (lo approve and establish that which thereby

aspect it judgeth meet, and findeth not repugnant to any word or
receiv- syllable of Holy Scripture ; who shall warrant our pre-

they be sumptuous boldncss controlling herein the Church ofChrist?

"gainst But so it is, the name of the light of Nature is made hateful

'l"^ . with men : the star of Keason and learning, and all other
word

~

of God, such like helps, beginneth no otherwise to be thought of

things^'' than if it were an unlucky comet; or as if God had so ac-
it hold- cursed it, that it should never shine or give light in things
eth un- o a o
law- concerning our duty any way towards him, but be esteemed

ceiled! as that star in the Revelation,^ called AVormwood ; which
Arist. ijgjjjnr fallen from Heaven, maketh rivers and waters in
Polit. 1. ° '

• 1 Cor. which it falleth so bitter, that men tasting them die thereof,

t Apoc. A number there are, who think they cannot admire as they

ought the power and authority of the Word of God, if in

things divine they should attribute any force to man's Rea-

son. For which cause they never use Reason so willingly

as to disgrace Reason. Their usual and common discourses

icor. are unto this effect. First, "The natural man perceiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolish-

ness unto him : neither can he know them, because they

are spiritually discerned." Secondly, it is not for nothing
Col. that St. Paul giveth charge to " beware of Philosophy,"

that is to say, such knowledge as men by natural Reason

attain unto. Thirdly, consider them that have from time

to time opposed themselves against the Gospel of Christ,

and most troubled the Church with heresy. Have they

not always been great admirers of human Reason ? Hath
their deep and profound skill in secular learning made
them the more obedient to the truth, and not armed them

rather against it? Fourthly, they that fear God will re-

j Cor. member how heavy his sentences are in this case :
" I will

destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will cast away the

understanding of the prudent. Where is the wise ? where

is the scribe ? where is the disputer of this world? hath not

God made the wisdom of this world foolishness? Seeing

the world by wisdom knew not God ; in the wisdom of

God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save

believers." Fifthly, the Word of God in itself is absolute,

exact, and perfect. The Word of God is a two-edged

sword ; as for the weapons of natural Reason, they are as

the armour o^' Saul, rather cumbersome about the soldier

11.14.

. a.

i. ly
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of Christ than needful. They are not of force to do that

which the Apostles of Christ did by the power of the Holy

Ghost: " My preaching (therefore saith Paul), hath noti cor.

been in the enticing speech of man's wisdom, but in plain

evidence of the Spirit of power ; that your Faith might not

be in the wisdom ofmen, but in the power of God." Sixthly,

if I believe the Gospel, there needeth no reasoning about

it to persuade me; if I do not believe, it must be the Spirit

of God, and not the Reason of man, that shall convert my
heart unto him. By these and the like disputes, an opi-

nion hath spread itself very far in the world ; as if the way
to be ripe in Faith were to be raw in wit and judgment ; as

if Reason were an enemy unto Religion, childish Simplicity

the mother of ghostly and divine Wisdom. The cause why
such declamations prevail so greatly, is, for that men suffer

themselves in two respects to be deluded. One is, that

the wisdom of man being debased, either in comparison

with that of God, or in regard of some special thing exceed-

ing the reach and compass thereof, it seemeth to them (not

marking so much) as if simply it were condemned. An-
other, that learning, knowledge, or wisdom, falsely so

termed, usurping a name whereof they are not worthy, and

being under that name controlled ; their reproof is by so

much the more easily misapplied, and through equivoca-

tion wrested against those things whereunto so precious

names do properly and of right belong. This, duly ob-

served, doth to the former allegations itself make suflScient

answer. Howbeit, for all men's plainer and fuller satis-

faction:

First, Concerning the inability of Reason, to search out i.

and to judge of things divine, if they be such as those pro-

perties of God, and those duties of men towards him, which
may be conceived by attentive consideration of heaven and
earth; we know that of mere natural men, the Apostle tes-

tifieth, How they knew both God, and the Law of God. ro,.,. i.

Other things of God there be, which are neither so found,

nor, though they be shewed, can ever be approved with-

out the special operation of God's good Grace and Spirit.

Of such things sometime spake the Apostle St. Paul, de-

claring how Christ had called him to be a witness of his

death and resurrection from the dead, according to that

which the Prophets and Moses had foreshewed. Festus,
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»u a mere natural man, an infidel, a Roman, one ^vhosc ears
^ were unacquainted with such matter, heard him, but could

not reach unto that whereof he spake ; the suffering, and
the rising of Christ from the dead, he rejected as idle su-

perstitious fancies not worth the hearing. The Apostle
that knew them by the Spirit, and spake of them with

power of the Holy Ghost, seemed in his eyes but learnedly

cts mad. Which example maketh manifest, what elsewhere

'J'-
the same Apostle teacheth, namely, that Nature hath need

Cor. of Grace, w hereunto I hope we are not opposite, by holding

that Grace hath use of Nature.

Secondly, Philosophy w e are warranted to take heed of

;

not that Philosophy, which is true and sound knowledge

attained by natural discourse of Reason ; but that Philoso-

phy, which to bolster heresy or error casteth a fraudulent

show of Reason upon things which are indeed unreason-

able ; and by that mean, as by a stratagem, spoileth the

simple which are not able to withstand such cunning.
" Take heed lest any spoil you through Philosophy and

^ vain deceit." He that exhorteth to beware of an enemy's

/ policy, doth not give counsel to be impolitic ; but rather to

use ail prudent foresight and circumspection, lest our sim-

plicity be over-reached by cunning sleights. The way not

to be inveigled by them that are so guileful through skil),

is thorouglily to be instructed in that w hich maketh skilful

against guile, and to be armed with that true and sincere

Philosophy, which doth teach against that deceitful and

vain, which spoileth.

in. Thirdly, But many great Philosophers have been very

unsound in belief ; and many sound in belief, have been

also great Philosophers. Could secular knowledge bring

the one sort unto the love of Christian Faith? Nor Chris-

tian Faith, the other sort out of love with secular know-

ledge. The harm that Heretics did, they did it unto such

as were unable to discern between sound and deceitful

reasoning ; and the remedy against it was ever the skill

which the ancient Fathers had to descry and discover such

deceit. Insomuch, that Cresconius the Heretic complained

greatly of St. Augustine, as being too full of logical sub-

tilties. Heresy prevaileth only by a counterfeit show of

f Reason; \yhereby notwithstanding it becometh invincible,

) unless it be convicted of fraud by manifest remonstrance,
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clearly true, and unable to be withstood. When therefore Tit.

the Apostle requireth ability to convict Heretics, can we '

'

think he judgeth it a thing unlawful, and not rather need-

ful to use the principal instrument of their conviction, the

light .of Reason? It may not be denied, but that in the

Fathers' writings, there are sundry sharp invectives against

Heretics, even for their very philosophical reasonings; the

cause whereof Tertullian confesseth, not to have been any

dislike conceived against the kind of such reasonings, but

the end. " We may (saith he), even in matters of God, be xert. de

made wiser by reasons drawn from the public persuasions, carnu.

which are grafted in men's minds : so they be used to fur- ^''^^

ther the truth, not to bolster error; so they make with, not

against, that which God hath determined. For there are

some things even known by Nature, as the immortality of

the soul to many, our God unto all. I will therefore my-
self also use the sentence of some such as Plato, pro-

nouncing every soul immortal. I myself too will use the

secret acknowledgment of the commonalty, bearing record

of the God of gods : But when I hear men allege, that

which is dead, is dead ; and while thou art alive, be alive;

and after death an end of all, even of death itself: then

will I call to mind, both that the heart of the people with

God is accounted dust, and that the very wisdom of the

world is pronounced folly. If then an Heretic fly also unto

such vicious, popular, and secular conceits, my answer
unto him shall be: 'Thou Heretic, avoid the Heathen ; al-

though in this ye be one, that ye both belie God
;
yet thou

that dost this under the name of Christ, differeth from the

Heathen, in that thou seemest to thyself a Christian.

Leave him therefore his conceits, seeing that neither will

he 1earn thine. Why dost thou, having sight, trust to a
blind guide? thou which hast put on Christ, take raiment
of him that is naked ? If the Apostle have armed thee,

why dost thou borrow a stranger's shield ? Let him rather
learn of thee to acknowledge, than thou of him to renounce
the resurrection of the flesh.' " In a word, the Catholic
Fathers did good unto all by that knowledge, whereby
Heretics hindering the truth in many, migbt have furthered
therewith themselves, but that obstinately following their

own ambitions, or otherwise corrupted affections, instead
offraming their wills to maintain that which Reason taught.
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they bent their wits to find how Reason might seem to teach

that which their wills were set to maintain. For which
111. 11.

cause the Apostle saith of them justly, that they are lor the

most part avTOKaraKpiroi, men condemned even in and of

themselves. For though they be not all persuaded, that it

is truth which they withstand
; yet that to be error which

they uphold, they might undoubtedly the sooner a great

deal attain to know, but that their study is more to defend

what once they have stood in, than to find out sincerely

and simply what truth they ought to persist in for ever.

IV. Fourthly, There is in the world no kind of knowledge,

whereby any part of truth is seen, but we justly account it

precious
;
yea, that principal truth, in comparison whereof

all other knowledge is vile, may receive from it some kind

Acts of light ; whether it be that Egyptian and Chaldean wis-

Dan!^ <Jom mathematical, wherewith Moses and Daniel werefur-

nished : or that natural, moral, and civil wisdom, where-
1 Kings '

iv. 29, with Solomon excelled all men ; or that rational and ora-

xxii^T torial wisdom of the Grecians, which the Apostle St. Paul

brought from Tarsus; or that Judaical, which he learned

in Jerusalem, sitting at the feet of Gamaliel : to detract

from the dignity thereof, were to injure even God himself,

who being that light which none can approach unto, hath

sent out these lights whereof we are capable, even as so

many sparkles resembling the bright fountain from which

they rise. But there are that bear the title of wise men,

and scribes, and great disputers of the world, and are no-

thing indeed less than what in show they most appear.

These being wholly addicted unto their own wills, use

their wit, their learning, and all the wisdom they have, to

maintain that which their obstinate hearts are delighted

with, esteeming, in the frantic error of their minds, the

greatest madness in the world to be wisdom, and the high-

est wisdom foolishness. Such were both Jews and Gre-

cians which professed, the one sort legal, and the other se-

cular skill, neither enduring to be taught the mystery of

Christ : unto the glory of whose most blessed Name, whose

study to use both their Reason and all other gifts, as well

which Nature as which Grace hath endued them with ; let

them never doubt, but that the same God who is to destroy

and confound utterly that wisdom falsely so named in

others, doth make reckoning of them as of true Scribes;
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Scribes by wisdom instructed to the Kingdom of Heaveu ; Matt,

not Scribes against that Kingdom hardened in a vain opinion

of wisdom ; which in the end being proved folly, must needs

perish; true understanding, knowledge, judgment, and rea-

son, continuing for evermore.

Fifthly, Unto the Word of God, being in respect of that v.

end for which God ordained it, perfect, exact, and abso-

lute in itself, we do not add Reason as a supplement ofany

maim or defect therein, but as a necessary instrument,

without which we could not reap by the Scriptures' per-

fection that fruit and benefit which it yieldeth. " The Word "^''^

of God is a two-edged sword," put in the hands of reason-

able men ; and Reason is as the weapon that slew Goliah,

if they be as David was that use it. Touching the Apos-

tles, he which gave them from above such power for mira-

culous confirmation of that which they taught, endued them

also with wisdom from above to teach that which they so

did confirm. Our Saviour made choice of twelve simple

and unlearned men, that the greater their lack of natural

wisdom was, the more admirable that might appear which /

God supernaturally endued them with from Heaven. Such /

therefore as knew the poor and silly estate wherein they ,

had lived, could not but wonder to hear the wisdom of their i

speech, and be so much the more attentive unto their S
teaching. They studied for no tongue they spake withal : ;

of themselves they were rude, and knew not so much as

how to premeditate ; the Spirit gave them speech and elo-

quent utterance. But because with St. Paul it was othcr-

Avise than with the rest, inasmuch as he never conversed

with Christ upon earth as they did ; and his education had
been scholastical altogether, which theirs was not

;
hereby

occasion was taken by certain malignants secretly to un- ,^

dermine his great authority in the Church of Christ, as /

though the Gospel had been taught him by others than by \
Christ himself, and as if the cause of the Gentiles' conver- t

sion and belief, through his means, had been the learning {
and skill which he had by being conversant in their books; \

which thing made them so willing to hear him, and him so |

able to persuade them; whereas the rest of the Apostles

prevailed, because God was with them, and by a miracle \

from Heaven confirmed his Word in their mouths. They f*

were mighty in deeds : as for him, being absent, his writ-
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^
ings had some force ; in presence, his power not like unto

i theirs. In sum, concerning his preaching, their very by-

^j2Cor. word was, \6yog et,ov9evr]iJLivoQ, addle speech, empty talk:
4"" ^°

his writings full of great words ; but in the power of mira-

culous operations, his presence not like the rest of the

Apostles. Hereupon it ariseth, that St. Paul was so often

driven to make his apologies. Hereupon it ariseth, that

whatsoever time he had spent in the study of human learn-

ing, he maketh earnest protestation to them of Corintb,

that the Gospel which he had preached amongst them did

not by other means prevail with them, than with others the

same Gospel taught by the rest of the Apostles of Christ,

icor. " ]y[y preaching (saith he) hath not been in the persuasive

speeches of human wisdom, but in demonstration of the

Spirit and ofpower ; that your Faith may not be in the wis-

dom of men, but in the power of God." What is it which

the Apostle doth here deny ? Is it denied that his speech

amongst them had been persuasive 1 No : for of him the

Acts Sacred History plainly testifieth, that for the space of a
4'

11. year and a half he spake in their synagogue every Sabbath,

and persuaded both Jews and Grecians. How then is the

speech of men made persuasive ? Surely there can be but

two ways to bring this to pass, the one human, the other

divine. Either St. Paul did only by art and natural indus-

try cause his own speech to be credited ; or else God by
miracle did authorize it, and so bring credit thereunto, as

to the speech of the rest of the Apostles. Of which two,

the former he utterly denietli. For why ? if the preaching

of the rest had been effectual by miracle, his only by force

of his own learning; so great inequality between him and
the other Apostles in this thing had been enough to sub-

vert their Faith. For might they not with Reason have

thought, that if he were sent of God as well as they, God
would not have furnished them and not him with the

power of the Holy Ghost ? Might not a great part of them,

being simple, haply have feared lest their assent had been

cunningly gotten unto his doctrine, rather through the weak-

ness of their own wits than the certainty of that truth which

he had taught them ? How unequal had it been, that all

believers through the preaching ol" other Apostles, should

have their Faith strongly built upon the evidence of God's

own miraculous approbation; and they whom he had con-
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verted, should have their persuasion built only upon his

skill and wisdom who persuaded them ? As therefore call-

ing from men may authorize us to teach, although it could

not authorize him to teach as other Apostles did; so al-

though the wisdom of man had not been sufficient to ena-

ble him to be such a teacher as the rest of the Apostles

were, unless God's miracles had strengthened both the one

and the other's doctrine ;
yet unto our ability, both of teach-

ing and learning the truth of Christ, as we are but mere

Christian men, it is not a little which the wisdom of man
may add.

Sixthly, yea, whatsoever our hearts be to God and to his vi.

truth, believe we or be we as yet faithless, for our conver-

sion or confirmation, the force of natural Reason is great.

The force whereof unto those effects is nothing without

Grace. What then ? to our purpose it is sufficient, that

whosoever doth serve, honour, and obey God, whosoever

believeth in Him ; that man would no more do this than in-

nocents and infants do, but for the light of natural Reason
that shineth in him, and maketh him apt to apprehend

those things of God, which being by Grace discovered, are

effectual to persuade reasonable minds and none other,

that honour, obedience, and credit, belong aright unto

God. No man cometh unto God to offer him sacrifice, to neb.

pour out supplication and prayers before him, or to do him
any service which doth not first believe him both to be,

and to be a Rewarder of them who in such sort seek unto

him. Let men be taught this either by Revelation from

Heaven, or by instruction upon earth; by labour, study,

and meditation, or by the only secret inspiration of the

Holy Ghost ; whatsoever the mean be they know it by, if

the knowledge thereof were possible without discourse of

natural Reason, why should none be found capable (hereof

but only men ; nor men till such time as they come unto

ripe and full ability to work by reasonable understanding?

The whole drift of the Scripture of God, what is it, but
only to teach Theology 1 Theology, what is it, but the

science of things divine ? What science can be attained

unto, without the help of natural discourse and Reason ?

"Judge you of that which I speak," saith the Apostle, i cor.

In vain it were to speak any thing of God, but that by
"

Reason men are able somewhat to judge of that they hear.
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and by discourse to discern how consonant it is to truth.

Scripture indeed teacheth things above Nature, things

which our Reason by itself could not reach unto. Yet
those things also we believe, knowing by Reason, that the

Scripture is the Word of God. In the presence of Festus

a Roman, and of King Agrippa a Jew, St. Paul omitting

the one, who neither knew the Jew's religion, nor the books
whereby they were taught it, speaks unto the other of

things foreshewed by Moses and the Prophets, and per-

formed in Jesus Christ, intending thereby to prove himself

so unjustly accused, that unless his Judges did condemn
both Moses and the Prophets, him they could not choose

but acquit, who taught only that fulfilled, which they so

long since had foretold. His cause was easy to be dis-

cerned ; what was done, their eyes were witnesses ; what
Moses and the Prophets did speak, their books could

quickly shew : it was no hard thing for him to compare
Act' them, which knew the one, and believed the other. " King
xxvi. ?7

Agrippa, believest thou the Prophets? I know thou dost."

The question is, how the books of the Prophets came to be

credited of King Agrippa. For what with him did autho-

rize the Prophets, the like with us doth cause the rest of

the Scripture of God to be of credit. Because we main-

tain, that in Scripture we are taught all things necessary

unto Salvation
;
hereupon very childishly it is by some

demanded, what Scripture can teach us the sacred autho-

rity of the Scripture, upon the knowledge whereof our

whole Faith and Salvation dependetb ? As though there

were any kind of science in the world which leadeth men
unto knowledge, without presupposing a number of things

already known. No science doth make known the first

principles whereon it buildeth ; but they are always either

taken as plain and manifest in themselves, or as proved

and granted already; some former knowledge having made
them evident. Scripture teacheth all supernatural revealed

truth ; without the knowledge whereof Salvation cannot be

attained. The main principle whereupon our belief of all

things therein contained dependeth, is, that the Scriptures

are the Oracles of God himself. This in itself we cannot

say is evident : for then all men that hear it, would ac-

knowledge it in heart, as they do when they hear that

every whole is more than any part of that whole, because
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this in itself is evident. The other we know, that all do

not acknowledge when they hear it. There must be there-

fore some former knowledge presupposed, which doth

herein assure the hearts of all believers. Scripture teaches

us that saving truth which God hath discovered unto the

world by Revelation ; and itpresumeth us taught otherwise,

that itself is divine and sacred. The question then being,

by what means we are taught this : some answer, that to

learn it we have no other way than only Tradition ; as

namely, that so we believe, because both we from our pre-

decessors, and they from theirs have so received. But is

this enough ? That which all men's experience teacheth

them, may not in any wise be denied. And by experience

we all know, that the first outward motive leading men so

fo esteem of the Scripture, is the authority of God's Church.

For when we know the whole Church of God hath that

opinion of the Scripture, we judge it even at the first an

impudent thing for any man bred and brought up in the

Church, to be of a contrary mind without cause. After-

wards, the more we l)estow our labour in reading or hearing

the mysteries thereof, the more we find that the thing itself

doth answer our received opinion concerning it. So that

the former inducement prevailing somewhat with us before,

doth now much more prevail, when the very thing hath

ministered further reason. If Infidels or Atheists chance

at any time to call it in question, this giveth us occasion

to sift what reason there is, whereby the testimony of the

Church concerning Scripture, and our own persuasion

which Scripture itself hath confirmed, may be proved a
truth infallible. In which case the ancient Fathers being

often constrained to shew, what warrant they had so much
to rely upon the Scriptures, endeavoured still to maintain

the authority of the Books of God by arguments, such as

unbelievers themselves must needs think reasonable, if

they judged thereof as they should. Neither is it a thing

impossible, or greatly hard, even by such kind of proofs,

so to manifest and clear that point, that no man living shall

be able to deny it, without denying some apparent prin-

ciple, such as all men acknowledge to be true. Wherefore,
if I believe the Gospel, yet is Reason of singular use, for

that it confirmeth me in this my belief the more: if I do
not as yet believe, nevertheless to bring rae into the num-
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ber of believers, except Reason did somewhat help, and
were an instrument which God doth ase unto such pur-

poses, what should it boot to dispute with Infidels or god-

less persons lor their conversion and persuasion in that

point ? Neither can I think that when srrave and learned

men do sometime hold that of this principle there is no
proof but by the testimony of the Spirit, which^assureth

our hearts therein, it is their meaning to exclude utterly

all force which any kind of Reason may have in that be-

half ; but I rather incline to interpret such their speeches,

as if they had more expressly set down, that other motives

and inducements, be they never so strong: and consonant

unto Reason, are notwithstanding inefiectual of themselves

to work Faith concerning this principle, if the special grace

of the Holy Ghost concur not to the enlightening of our

minds. For otherwise, I doubt not but men of wisdom
and judgment will grant that the Church, in this point

especially, is furnished with Reason to stop the mouths
of her impious adversaries; and that as it were alto-

gether bootless to allege against them what the Spirit

bath taught us, so likewise, that even to our ownselves

it needeth caution and explication, how the testimony

of the Spirit may be discerned, by what means it may
be known, lest men think that the Spirit of God doth

testify those things which the Spirit of error suggesteth.

The operations of the Spirit, especially these ordinary

which be common nnto all true Christian men, are, as we
know, things secret and undiscernible even to the very soul

where they are, because their nature is of another and a

higher kind than that they can be by us perceived in this

life. Wherefore albeit the Spirit lead us into all truth,

and direct us in all goodness ; yet because these workings

of the Spirit in us are so privy and secret, we therefore

stand on a plainer ground, when we gather by Reason from

the quality of things believed or done, that the Spirit of

God hath directed us in both, than if we settle ourselves

to believe or to do any certain particular thing, as being

moved thereto by the Spirit. But of this enough. To go

from the books of Scripture, to the sense and meaning
Acts thereof, because the sentences which are by the Apostles

ii'si.^ recited out of the Psalms, to prove the resurrection of

Jesus Christ, did not prove it, if so be the Prophet David
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meant tliem of Iiimsell\ This exposition theieibie they

plainly disprove, and shew by manifest Reason that of Da-
vid the words of David could not possibly be meant. Ex-

clude the use of natural reasoning about the sense of Holy
Scripture concerning the Articles of our Faith, and then

that the Scripture doth concern the Articles of our Faith

who can assure us? That, which by right exposition

buildeth up Christian Faith, being misconstrued breedeth

error; between true and false construction, the difference

Reason must shew. Can Christian men perform that which

Peter requireth at their hands ? Is it possible they should ^

both believe, and be able without the use of Reason, to
'

render " a reason of their belief;" a reason sound and suffi-

cient to answer them that demand it, be they of the same
faith with us, or enemies thereunto? May we cause our

Faith without Reason to appear reasonable in the eyes of

men ? This being required even of learners in the school

of Christ, the duty of their teachers in bringing them unto

.such ripeness must needs be somewhat more than only to

read the sentences of Scripture, and then paraphrastically

to scholy them, to vary them with sundry forms of speech,

without arguing or disputing about any thing which they

contain. This method of teaching may commend itself

unto the world by that easiness and facility which is in it

;

but a law or a pattern it is not, as some do imagine, for

all men to follow, that will do good in the Church of Christ.

Our Lord and Saviour himself did hope by disputation to

do some good, yea, by disputation not only of, but against,

the truth, albeit with purpose for the truth. That Christ

.should be the son of David, was truth
; yet against this

truth, our Lord in the Gospel objecteth, " If Christ be the Matt,

son of David, how doth David call him Lord?" There
*^

is as yet no way known how to disB,ute, or to determine
of things disputed, without the use of natural Reason. If
we please to add unto Christ their example, who followed
him as near in all things as they could, the Sermon of Paul
and Barnabas, set down in the Acts, where the people Acts

would have offered unto them sacrifice ; in that Sermon
what is there, but only natural Reason to disprove their act?
" O men, why do ye these things ? We are men even sub-

ject to the self-same passions with you : we preach unto you
to leave these vanities, and to turn to the living God, the
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God that hath not left himself without witness; in that

he hath done good to the world, giving rain and fruitful

seasons, filling our hearts with joy and gladness." Nei-

ther did they only use Reason in winning such unto a Chris-

tian belief, as were yet thereto unconverted, but with be-

lievers themselves they followed the self-same course. In

that great and solemn assembly of believing Jews, how
doth Peter prove that the Gentiles were partakers of the

grace of God as well as they, but by Reason drawn from

those effects which were apparently known amongst them

:

Acts God, which knoweth the hearts, hath borne them witness
XV. 8. ' '

in giving unto them the Holy Ghost, as unto you." The light

therefore, which the star of natural Reason and wisdom
casteth, is too bright to be obscured by the mist of a word

or two, uttered to diminish that opinion which justly hath

been received concerning the force and virtue thereof, even

in matters that touch most nearly the principal duties of

men, and the glory of the eternal God.

In all which hitherto hath been spoken, touching the force

and use of man's Reason in things divine, I must crave that

I be not so understood or construed, as ifany such thing, by
virtue thereof, could be done without the aid and assistance

of God's most blessed Spirit. The thing we have handled

according to the question moved about it ; which question

is, Whether the light of Reason be so pernicious, that in

devising Laws for the Church, men ought not by it to search

what may be fit and convenient ? For this cause, there-

fore, we have endeavoured to make it appear, how in the

nature of Reason itself there is no impediment, but that the

self-same Spirit, which revealeth the things that God hath

set down in his Law, may also be thought to aid and direct

men in finding out by the light of Reason, what Laws are

expedient to be made for the guiding of his Church over

and besides them that are in Scripture. Herein therefore

we agree with those men, bywhom human Laws are defined

to be Ordinances, which such as have lawful authority

given them for that purpose do probably draw from the

Laws of Nature and God, by discourse of Reason aided with

the influence of divine Grace : and for that cause, it is not

forest said amiss touching Ecclesiastical Canons, " That by in-

"p- stinct of the Holy Ghost they have been made, and conse-
XXV, •/ •/

q. 1. crated by the reverend acceptation of the world."
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9, Laws for the Church are not made as they should be,

unless the makers follow such direction as they ought to be ti,''eRcsi-

guided by ;
wherein, that Scripture standeth not the Church ^^^^

of God in any stead, or serveth nothing at all to direct, but churcu

may be let pass as needless to be consulted with, we judge made by

it profane, impious, and irreligious to think. For although
''^j'^f

it were in vain to make Laws which the Scripture hath
1 lowing

already made, because what we are already there com- therein

raanded to do, on our parts there resteth nothing but only of^Rfa'.''

that it be executed ; yet, because both in that which we are f°°;
"nd

*^ how
commanded, it concerneth the duty of the Church by Law to those

provide, that the looseness and slackness of men may noti^^not*

cause the commandments of God to be unexecuted : and "^'P"^'
' naat to

a number of things there are, for which the Scripture hath the word

not provided by any Law, but left them unto the careful "re ap-

discretion of the Church: we are to search how the Church P"?"**
' in his

in these cases may be well directed to make that provision s>si't-

by Laws, which is most convenient and fit. And what is

so in these cases, partly Scripture, and partly Reason, must

teach to discern. Scripture comprehending Examples and

Laws
;
Laws, some natural, and some positive

;
Examples

neither are there for all cases which require Laws to be

made, and when there are, they can but direct as pre-

cedents only. Natural Laws direct in such sort, that in all

things we must for ever do according unto them
;
positive

so, that against them, in no case, we may do any thing, as

long as the will ofGod is, that they should remain in force.

Howbeit, when Scripture doth yield us precedents how
far forth they are to be followed; when it giveth na-

tural Laws, what particular order is thereunto most agree-

able ; when positive, which way to make Laws unrepug-

nant unto them
;
yea, though all these should want, yet

what kind of Ordinances would be most for that good of

the Church which is aimed at, all this must be by Reason

found out. And therefore, " To refuse the conduct of the

light of Nature (saith St. Augustine), is not folly alone, but

accompanied with impiety."* The greatest amongst the

School-Divines, studying how to set down by exact defi-

nition, the Nature of a human Law (of which Nature all the

Church's Constitutions are), found not which way better to

• ' Luminis naturalis dictatum repellere, non modo stultum est, sed et impium,'

August, lib. iv. de 'I'rin. cap. 6.

VOL. I. X
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do it, than in these words: " Out of the precepts of the

Law of Nature, as out of certain common and undemon-
strable principles, man's Reason doth necessarily proceed
unto certain and more particular determinations: which
particular determinations being found out according unto

the Reason ofman, they have the names ofhuman Laws, so

that such other conditions be therein kept as the making of

Laws doth require,"* that is, if they whose authority is

thereunto required, do establish and publish them as Laws,
And the truth is, that all our controversy in this cause con-

cerning the Orders of the Church, is, what particulars the

Church may appoint. That which doth find them out, is

the force of man's Reason. That which doth guide and
direct his Reason, is first, the general Law ofNature ; which

Law of Nature and the moral Law of Scripture are in the

substance of Law all one. But because there are also in

Scripture a number of Laws particular and positive, which

being in force may not by any Law ofman be violated, we
are in making Laws to have thereunto an especial eye. As
for example, it might perhaps seem reasonable unto the

Church of God, following the general Laws concerning the

nature of marriage, to ordain in particular, that cousin-

germans should not marry. Which Law notwithstanding

ought not to be received in the Church, if there should be

in the Scripture a Law particular to the contrary, forbid-

ding utterly the bonds of marriage to be so far forth

abridged. The same Thomas therefore, whose definition

of human Laws we mentioned before, doth add thereunto

121. this caution concerning the Rule and Canon whereby to

95.*^'" make them :
" Human Laws are measures" in respect of

Art, 3. jnen^ whose actions they must direct; howbeit such measures

they are, as have also their higher Rules to be measured

by, "which Rules are two, the Law of God, and the Law of

Nature." So that Laws human must be made according to

the general Laws ofNature, and without contradiction unto

any positive Law in Scripture ; otherwise they are ill made.

Unto Laws thus made and received by a whole Church,

they which live within the bosom of that Church must not

* ' Ex prfficeptis Legis naturalis, quasi ex quibusdam principiis communibus et

indemonstiabilibus.nocesse est quod Ratio humana procedat ad aliqua magis parii-

culariter disponenda. Et istaj particulates dispositiones adinventse secundum
Rationem humanam dicutitur Leges humante, observatis aliis conditionibus qure

pt^rtinent aJ rationcm Legis.' Tho. Aqui. 12. q. 91. art. 3.
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think it a matter indifferent either to yield or not to yield

obedience. Is it a small offence to despise the Church of i cor.

God ? " My son, keep thy father's commandment (saith p^ov!'

Solomon), and forget not thy mother's instruction : bind

them both always about thine heart." It doth not stand

with the duty which we owe to our Heavenly Father, that

to the Ordinances of our Mother the Church, we should

shew ourselves disobedient. Let us not say, we keep the

Commandments of the one, when we break the Law of the

other : for unless we observe both, we obey neither. And
what doth let, but that we luay observe both, when they

are not the one to the other in any sort repugnant ? For of

such Laws only we speak, as being made inform and manner

already declared, can have in them no contradiction unto

the Laws of Almighty God. Yea, that which is more, the

Laws thus made, God himself doth in such sort authorize,

that to despise them, is to despise in them him. It is a

loose and licentious opinion which the Anabaptists have

embraced, holding that a Christian man's liberty is lost,

and the soul which Christ hath redeemed unto himself in-

juriously drawn into servitude under the yoke of human
power, if any Law be now imposed besides the Gospel of

Jesus Christ: in obedience whereunto, the Spirit of God,
and not the constraint of man, is to lead us, according to

that of the blessed Apostle, " Such as are led by the Rom.

Spirit of God, are the sons of God," and not such as live

in thraldom unto men. Their judgment is, therefore, that

the Church of Christ should admit no Law-makers but the

Evangelists. The author of that which causeth another

thing to be, is author of that thing also which thereby is

caused. The light of natural understanding, wit and
reason, is from God ; he it is which thereby doth illuminate '"i"'

every man entering into the world. If there proceed from
us any thing afterwards corrupt and naught, the mother
thereof is our own darkness, neither doth it proceed from

any such cause whereof God is the author. He is the

author of all that we think or do, by virtue of that light i

which himself hath given. And therefore the Laws which '

the very Heathens did gather to direct their actions by, so

far forth as they proceed from the light of Nature, God Rom.

himself doth acknowledge to have proceeded even from ii.'i's.

himself, and that he was the writer of them in the tables of

X 2
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[v their hearts. How much more then is he the author of

k those Laws which have been made by his saints, cnduetl

farther with the heavenly grace of his Spirit, and directed

i as much as might be with such instructions as his Sacred

I
Word doth yield I Surely, if we have unto those Laws

? that dutiful regard which their dignity doth require, it

will not greatly need that we should be exhorted to live in

obedience unto them. If they have God himself for their

author, contempt which is offered unto them cannot choose

but redound unto him. The safest, and unto God the

the most acceptable, way of framing our lives therefore,

is with all humility, lowliness, and singleness of heart, to

study which way our willing obedience, both unto God
and man, may be yielded, even to the utmost of that which

is due.

That 10. Touching the mutability of Laws that concern the

God's" Regiment and Polity of the Church, changed they are, when

thTa^u-
cither altogether abrogated, or in part repealed, or aug-

thorof mented with farther additions. Wherein we are to note,

nor i.'is that this question about the changing of Laws concerneth

mming ^^'y such Laws as are positive, and do make that now
them to good or evil, by being commanded or forbidden, which

t"r7, otherwise of itself were not simply the one or the other,

continu-
Unto such Laws it is expressly sometimes added, how long

aDce of they are to continue in force. If this be no where ex-
the end

i i i i- i t • i

for pressed, then have Ave no light to direct our judgments

^hey'' concerning the changeableness or immutability of them,
werein- ijyt jjy considcriug the nature and quality of such Laws.
Eliluted, J n 1 J

is any Thc uaturc of every Law must be judged of by the end for

suffid" which it was made, and by the aptness of things therein
cntto prescribed unto the same end. It may so fall out, that the
prove ^ '

that reason why some Laws of God were given, is neither

I'reun- opcncd, uor possible to be gathered, by the wit of man.
change- ^y|jy Qq^ should foi'bid Adam that one tree, there was
able.

no way for Adam ever to have certainly understood. And
at Adam's ignorance of this point Satan took advantage,

virging the more securely a false cause, because the tree

Deut. was unto Adam unknown. Why the Jews were forbidden

10,1!. to plough their ground with an ox and an ass
;
why to

clothe themselves with mingled attire of wool and linen,

it was both unto them, and to us it remaineth, obscure.

t Such Laws perhaps cannot be abrogated saving only by
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whom they were made; because the intent being known
unto none but the Author, he alone can judge how long^

it is requisite they should endure. But if the reason why
things were instituted may be known, and being known do
appear manifestly to be of perpetual necessity ; then are

those things also perpetual, unless they cease to be

effectual unto that purpose for which they were at first in-

stituted. Because when a thing doth cease to be available

unto the end which gave it being, the continuance of it

must then of necessity appear superfluous. And of this

we cannot be ignorant, how sometimes that hath done

great good, which afterwards, when time hath changed the

ancient course of things, doth grow to be either very

hurtful or not so greatly profitable and necessary. If

therefore the end for which a Law provideth be perpetually

necessary, and the way whereby it provideth perpetually

also most apt, no doubt but that every such Law ought for

ever to remain unchangeable. Whether God be the author

of Laws, by authorizing that power of men whereby they

are made, or by delivering them made immediately from

himself by word only, or in writing also, or howsoever;
notwithstanding the authority of their Maker, the muta-

bility of that end for which they are made, maketh them

also changeable. The Law of Ceremonies came from God.

Moses had commandment to commit it unto the sacred

records of Scripture, where it continueth even unto this

very day and hour, in force still, as the Jew surmiseth,

because God himself was author of it; and for us to

abolish what he hath established were presumption most
intolerable. But (that which they in the blindness of

their obdurate hearts are not able to discern) sith the end

for which that Law was ordained is now fulfilled, past, and
gone ; how should it but cease any longer to be, which
hath no longer any cause of being in force as before?
" That which necessity of some special time doth cause

to be enjoined, bindeth no longer than during that time,

but doth afterward become free."* Which thing is also

plain, even by that Law which the Apostles, assembled at

the Council of Jerusalem, did from thence deliver unto the

Church of Christ; the preface whereof to authorize it was,

• ' Quod i)ro necessitate temporis statutum est, cessante necessitate, debet
cessare pariterquod urgebat,' i. q. 1.
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Acts " To the Holy Ghost, and to us, it hath seemed good :"

which style they did not use as matching themselves in

power with the Holy Ghost, but as testifying the Holy
Ghost to be the author, and themselves but only utterers,

of that decree. This Law therefore to have proceeded

from God as the author thereof, no faithful man will deny.

It was of God, not only because God gave them the power
whereby they might make Laws, but for that it proceeded

even from the holy motion and suggestion of that secret

Divine Spirit, whose sentence they did but only pronounce.

Notwithstanding, as the Law of Ceremonies delivered unto

the .Jews, so thisvery Law which the Gentiles received from

the mouth of the Holy Ghost, is in like respect abrogated

coun by decease of the end for which it was given. But such as

p^g. do not stick at this point, such as grant that what hath

been instituted upon any special cause needeth not to be

observed, that cause ceasing, do notwithstanding herein

fail: they judge the Laws of God only by the author and

main end for which they were made, so that for us to

change that which he hath established, they hold it execra-

ble pride and presumption, if so be the end and purpose

for which God by that mean provideth be permanent.

And upon this they ground those ample disputes concern-

ing Orders and Offices, which being by him appointed for

the Government of his Church, if it be necessary always

that the Church of Christ be governed, then doth the end

for which God provided remain still ; and therefore in

those means which he by Law did establish as being

fittest unto that end, for us to alter any thing is to lift up
ourselves against God, and as it were to countermand

him. Wherein they mark not that Laws are instruments

to rule by, and that instruments are not only to be framed

according unto that general end for which they are pro-

vided, but even according unto that very particular which

riseth out ofthe matter whereon they have to work. The end

wherefore Laws were made may be permanent, and those

Laws nevertheless require some alteration, if there be any

unfitness in the means which they prescribe as tending

unto that end and purpose. As for example, a Law that

to bridle theft doth punish thieves with a quadruple res-

titution, hath an end which will continue as long as the

world itself continueth. Theft will be always, and will
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always need to be bridled. But that the mean which this

Law provideth lor that end, namely, the punishment of

(juadruple restitution, that this will be always sufficient

to bridle and restrain that kind of enormity, no man can

warrant. Insufficiency of Laws doth sometimes come

by want of judgment in the makers. Which cause can-

not fall into any Law termed properly and immediately

divine, as it may and doth into human Laws often.

But that which hath been once made sufficient, may
wax otherwise by alteration of time and place; that

punishment which hath been sometime forcible to bri-

dle sin, may grow afterwards too weak and feeble.

In a word, we plainly perceive, by the difference of

those three Laws which the Jews received at the hands

of God, the Moral, Ceremonial, and Judicial, that if the

end for which, and the matter according whereunto, God
maketh his Laws, continue always one and the same, his

Laws also do the like, for which cause the Moral Law can-

not be altered. Secondly, that whether the matter where-

on Laws arc made continue or continue not, if their end
have once ceased, they cease also to be of force ; as in

the Law Ceremonial it fareth. Finally, that albeit the end

continue, as in that Law of theft specified, and in a great

part of those ancient Judicials it doth
;
yet forasmuch as

there is not in all respects the same subject or matter re-

maining, for which they were first instituted, even this is

sufficient cause of change: and therefore Laws (though both

ordained of God himself, and the end for which they were

ordained continuing) may notwithstanding cease, if by
alteration of persons or times they be found insufficient to

attain unto that end. In which respect why may we not

presume that God doth even call for such change or alter-

ation as the very condition of things themselves doth

make necessary? They which do therefore plead the

authority of the Law-maker as an argument wherefore

it should not be lawful to change that which he hath

instituted, and will have this the cause why all the

Ordinances of our Saviour are immutable
;
they whi«h

urge the wisdom of God as a proof, that whatsoever Laws
he hath made, they ought to stand, unless himself from

Heaven proclaim them disannulled, because it is not in

man to correct the Ordinance of God; may know, if it
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please them to take notice thereof, that we are far from
presuming to think that men can better any thing which
God hath done, even as we are from thinking that men

; should presume to undo some things of men which God
? doth know they cannot better. God never ordained any

thing that could be bettered. Yet many things he hath,

,
that have been changed, and that for the better. That
which succeedeth as better now when change is requisite,

had been worst when that which now is changed was in-

stituted. Otherwise God had not then left this to choose
that, neither would now reject that to choose this, were it

not for some new-grown occasion, making that which hath

been better worse. In this case therefore men do not

presume to change God's Ordinance, but they yield there-

unto, requiring itself to be changed. Against this it is

objected, that to abrogate or innovate the Gospel of Christ,

if men or angels should attempt, it were most heinous and

cursed sacrilege. And the Gospel (as they say) con-

taineth not only Doctrine instructing men how they should

believe, but also Precepts concerning the Regiment of the

Church. Discipline therefore is a part of the Gospel,*

and God being the author of the whole Gospel, as well of

Discipline as of Doctrine, it cannot be but that both of

them have a common cause. So that as we are to believe

for ever the Articles of Evangelicyal Doctrine, so the Pre-

cepts of Discipline we are in like sort bound for ever to

observe. Touching points of Doctrine, as for example,

the Unity of God, the Trinity of Persons, Salvation by

Christ, the Resurrection of the Body, Life everlasting, the

Judgment to come, and such like, they have been since the

first hour that there was a Church in the world, and till the

last they must be believed ; but as for matters of Regiment,

they are for the most part of another nature. To make
new Articles of Faith and Doctrine no man thinketh it

lawful ; new Laws of Government, what Commonwealth or

Church is there which maketh not either at one time or

T.ri. de another ? "The Rule of Faith (saith Tertullian) is but one,

virg. and that alone immoveable, and impossible to be framed

* ' We offer to shew the Discipline to be a part of the Gospel, and therefore to

liave a common cause; so that in the iei)ulse of the Discipline, the Gospel receives

a check. And again, I speak of the Discipline as of a part of the Gospel ;
ana

therefore neither under nor above the Gospel, but the Gospel.' T. C. 1. ii' P-
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or cast anew." The Law ofoutward Order and Polity not ^-y

so. There is no reason in the world wherefore we should i sIm.'

esteem it as necessary always to do, as always to believe,

the same things
;
seeing every man knoweth that the mat-

ter of Faith is constant, the matter contrariwise of Action

daily changeable, especially the matter of Action belonging

unto Church Polity. Neither can I find that men of

soundest judgment have any otherwise taught, than that

Articles of Belief, and things which all men must of ne-

cessity do to the end they may be saved, are either ex-

pressly set down in Scripture, or else plainly thereby to

he gathered. But touching things which belong to Disci-

pline and outward Polity, the Church hath authority to

make Canons, Laws, and Decrees, even as we read that in Acts. xv.

the Apostles' time it did. Which kind of Laws (forasmuch

as they are not in themselves necessary to Salvation) may,
after they are made, be also changed as the difference of

times or places shall require. Yea, it is not denied, I

am sure, by themselves, that certain things in Discipline

are of that nature, as they may be varied by times, places,

persons, and other the like circumstances. Whereupon I

demand, are those changeable points of Discipline com-

manded in the Word of God, or no ? If they be not com-

manded, and yet may be received in the Church, how can

their former position stand, condemning all things in the

Church which in the Word are not commanded? If they

be commanded, and yet may suffer change ; how can this

latter stand, affirming all things immutable which are com-
manded of God? Their distinction touching matters of

substance and of circumstance, though true, will not serve.

For be they great things, or be they small, if God have

commanded them in the Gospel, and his commanding
them in the Gospel do make them unchangeable, there is

no reason we should more change the one, than we may
the other. If the authority of the maker do prove un-

changeableness in the Laws which God hath made, then

must all Laws which he hath made, be necessarily for ever

permanent, though they be but of circumstance only, and

not of substance. I therefore conclude, that neither

God's being author of Laws for Government of his Church,

nor his committing them unto Scripture, is any reason
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sufficient, wherefore all Churches should for ever be bound

to keep them without change. But of one thing we are

here to give them warning by the way: for whereas in

this discourse we have oftentimes professed, that many

parts of Discipline or Church Polity are delivered in Scrip-

ture, they may perhaps imagine that we are driven to

confess their Discipline to be delivered in Scripture ; and

that having no other means to avoid it, we are fain to

argue for the changeableness of Laws ordained even by

God himself, as if otherwise theirs of necessity should

take place, and that under which we live be abandoned.

There is no remedy therefore, but to abate this error in

them, and directly to let them know, that if they fall into

any such a conceit, they do but a little flatter their own
cause. As for us, we think in no respect so highly of it.

Our persuasion is, that no age ever had knowledge of it

but only ours ; that they which defend it, devised it ; that

neither Christ nor his Apostles at any time taught it, but

the contrary. If therefore we did seek to maintain that

which most advantageth our own cause, the very best

way for us, and the strongest against them, were to hold,

even as they do, that in Scripture there must needs be

found some particular Form of Church-Polity which God
hath instituted, and which* for that very cause bclongeth

to all Churches, to all times. But with any such partial

eye to respect ourselves, and by cunning to make those

things seem the truest which are the fittest to serve our

purpose, is a thing which we neither like nor mean to fol-

low. Wherefore, that which we take to be generally true

concerning the mutability of Laws, the same we have

plainly delivered, as being persuaded of nothing more than

we are of this; ' That whether it be in matter of speculation

or of practice, no untruthf can possibly avail the patron

and defender long, and that things most truly, are likewise

most bchovcfully spoken.'
" 11. This we hold and grant for tnith, that those very

• ' Disciplina est Christianae Ecclesiae Poliiia, a Deo ejus recte administrandaj

causa constituta, ac propterea ex ejus rerbo petenda, et ob eandem causam om-
nium Ecclesiarum communis et omnium temporum.' Lil>. iii. de Eccles. Discip.

in Anal.

t 'Eouta«-i» oJ» sj aXl9£"c Tsir \i-yiur, ov fxitcv tiTfl^ to iliint jfj»wt/XiTaT« tTwi, oXXa

xai wjij Tsir 2u>»Joi yij omj to"; ffyoi;, 7r<aTSuo»Tot, Arist. Ethic, lib. x.

cap. 1.
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Laws which of their own nature are changeable, be notwith- i"th for-

standing incapable of change, if he which gave them, be- an''"'

ing of authority so to do, forbid absolutely to change ^"^3^

them; neither may they admit alteration against the will of Laws

such a Law-maker. Albeit therefore we do not find any Trettt

cause, why of right there should be necessarily an iramuta-

ble Form set down in Holy Scripture
;
nevertheless, if in-

deed there have been at any time a Church-Polity so set

down, the change whereof the sacred Scripture doth for-

bid, surely for men to alter those Laws which God for per-
petuity hath established, were presumption most intolera-

ble. To prove therefore, that the will of Christ v/as to es-

tablish Laws so permanent and immutable, that in any sort

to alter them cannot but highly offend God, thus they rea-

son, first:* If Moses, being but a servant in the House of

God, did therein establish Laws ofGovernment for a perpe-

tuity
;
Laws, which they that were of the household might

not alter; shall we admit into our thoughts, that the Son
of God hath, in providing for this his household, declared

himself less faithful than Moses ? Moses delivering unto

the Jews such Laws as were durable, if those be changeable

which Christ hath delivered unto us, we are not able to

avoid it, but (that which to think were heinous impiety)

wc of necessity must confess, even the Son of God himself

to have been less faithful than Moses. Which argument

shall need no touchstone to try it by, but some other of

the like making. Moses erected in the wilderness a Taber-

nacle, which was moveable from place to place ; Solomon

a sumptuous and stately Temple, which was not moveable

:

therefore Solomon was faithfuller than Moses, which no
man endued with reason will think. And yet by this

reason it doth plainly follow. He that will see how faithful

the one or other was, must compare the things which they

both did, unto the charge which God gave each of them.

The Apostle, in making comparison between our Saviour

and Moses, attributcth faithfulness unto both, and maketh
* Heb. iii. 6. ' Eitber that commendation of the Son before the servant is a false

testimony, or the Son ordained a permanent Government in the Church. If per-

manent, then not to be changed. What then do they, that not only hold it may be

changed at the magistrate's pleasure, but advise the magistrate by liis positive Laws
to proclaim, that it is his will, that if there shall be a Chun h wilhiu his domi-

nions, he will maim and deform the sameT M. M. p. Ifi. ' He that wns as faith-

ful as Moses, left us clear instruction for the Government of the Church : but Christ

was as faithful as Moses ; Ergo.' Ucmonst. of Discip. cap. i.
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this difference between them; Aloses in, but Christ over the

House ofGod ; 3Ioses in that House w hich was his by charge

and commission, though to govern it, yet to govern it as a

servant ; but Christ over this House as being his own en-

tire possession. Our Lord and Saviour doth make protes-

tation, " I have given unto them the words which thou

iriUB. gavestme faithful therefore he was, and concealed not

any part of his Father's will. But did any part of that

Avill require the immutability of Laws concerning Church-

Polity ? They answer. Yea; for else God should less fa-

vour us than the Jews. God would not have their Churches

guided by any Laws but his own : and seeing this did so

continue even till Christ; now to ease God of that care, or

rather to deprive the Church of his patronage, what reason

have we? Surely none, to derogate any thing from the

ancient love which God hath borne to his Church. A Hea-

then Philosopher there is, who considering how many
things beasts have which men have not, how naked in com-

parison of them, how impotent, and how much less able we
are to shift for ourselves a long time after we enter into this

world, repiningly concluded hereupon, that Nature being a

careful mother for them, is towards us a hard-hearted step-

dame. No, we may not measure the affection of our gra-

cious God towards his by such differences. For even herein

shineth his wisdom, that though the ways of his Providence

be many, yet the end, which he briugeth all at the length unto,

is one and the self-same. But if such kind of reasoning

were good, might we not even as directly conclude the very

same concerning Laws of secular Regiment ? Their own
Ecdc- words are these :

" In the ancient Church of the Jews,

ottc. God did command, and Moses commit unto writing, all

things pertinent as well to the Civil as to the Ecclesiastical

State." God gave them Law of Civil Regiment, and would

not permit their Commonweal to be governed by any other

Laws than his owti. Doth God less regard our temporal

estate in this world, or provide for it worse than theirs ?

To us notwithstanding he hath not, as to them, delivered

any particular Form of temporal Regiment, unless perhaps
F.phes.

^^.g tjjijjjj^^ as some do, that the grafting of the Gentiles, and

• 'Either God hath left a prescript Form of GoTemment now, or else he is

less careful under the New Testament than under the Old.' Demonst. of Dis.

cap. i.
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their incorporating into Israel, doth import that we ought Rom.

to be subject unto the Rites and Laws of their whole Po-

lity. We see then how weak such disputes are, and how
smally they make to this purpose. That Christ did not

mean to set down particular positive Laws for all things in

such sort as Moses did, the very different manner of deli-

vering the Laws of Moses and the Laws of Christ doth

plainly shew. Moses had cmnmandment to gather the Or-

dinances of God together distinctly, and orderly to set

them down according unto their several kinds, for each pub-

lic duty and office the Laws that belong thereto, as appear-

eth in the books themselves, written of purpose for that end :

contrariwise the Laws of Christ, we find rather mentioned

by occasion in the writings of the Apostles, than any so-

lemn thing directly written to comprehend them in legal

sort. Again, the positive Laws which Moses gave, they

were given for the greatest part, with restraint to the land

of Jewry :
" Behold," saith Moses, " I have taught you Or- oeut.

dinances and Laws, as the Lord my God commanded me, ^•

that ye should do so even within the land whither ye go to

possess it." \yhich Laws and Ordinances positive he plainly

distinguished afterward from the Laws of the Two Tables

which were moral. " The Lord spake unto you out of the pgut

midst of the fire
;
ye heard the voice of the words, but saw 12—14-

no similitude, only a voice. Then he declared unto you
his Covenant which he commanded you to do, the Ten Com-
mandments, and wrote them upon two tables of stone. And
the Lord commanded me that same time, that I should

teach you Ordinances and Laws which ye should observe in

the land, whither ye go to possess it." The same difference

is again set down in the next chapter following. For re-

hearsal being made of the Ten Commandments, it followeth

immediately: "These words the Lord spake unto all your jj^u^

multitude in the mount, out of the midst of the fae, the

cloud and the darkness, with a great voice, and added no
more, and wrote them upon two tables of stone, and deli-

vered them unto me." But concerning other Laws, the peo-
ple give their consent to receive them at the hands of

Moses. " Go thou near, and hear all that the Lord our ver. 27.

God saith, and declare thou unto us all that l!ie Lord our
God saith unto thee, and we will hear it, and do it." The
people's alacrity herein God highly commendeth with most
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Deut.v. effectual and hearty speech: " I have heard the voice of
ss—31. jjjg x^ ords of this people ; they have spoken well. O that

there were such a heart in them to fear me, and to keep all

my commandments always, that it might go well with them,

and with their children for ever! Go, say unto them, ' Re-
turn you to your tents but stand thou here with me, and I

will tell thee all the Commandments, and the Ordinances,

and tlie Laws, -ohich thou shalt teach them, that they may
do them in the land which I have given them to possess,"

From this latter kind the former are plainly distinguished

in many things. They were not ])oth at one time delivered,

neither both after one sort, nor to one end. The former

uttered by the voice of God himself in the hearing of six

hundred thousand men ; the former written with the finger

of God; the former termed by the name of a Covenant; the

former given to be kept without either mention of time how
long, or of place where. On the other side, the latter given

after, and neither written by God himself, nor given unto

the whole multitude immediately from God, but unto

Moses, aud from him to them both by word and writing

;

finally, the latter termed Ceremonies, Judgments, Ordi-

nances, but no where Covenants. The observation of the

latter restrained unto the land where God would establish

them to inhabit. The Laws positive are not framed with-

out regard had to the place and persons for the which they

are made. If therefore Almighty God, in framing their

Laws, had an eye unto the nature of that people and to the

country where they were to dwell ; if these peculiar and
proper considerations were respected in the making of

their Laws, and must be also regarded in the positive Laws
of all other nations besides : then, seeing that nations are

not all alike, surely the giving of one kind of positive Laws
unto one only people without any liberty to alter them, is

but a slender proof that therefore one kind should in like

sort be given to serve everlastingly for all. But that which

most of all maketh for the clearing of this point is, that the

Jews,* who had Laws so particularly determining and so

fully instructing them in all afi'airs what to do, were not-

* ' VThereas you say, that they (the Jews) had nothing but-what was determined

by the Law, and we have many things undetennined and left to the Order of the

Church, I will offer, for one that you shall bring that we have left to the Order of

the Church, to shew you that they had twenty which were undecided by the ex-

press Word of God.' T. C. lib. i. p. 33.
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withstanding continually inured with causes exorbitant, and

such as their Laws had not provided for. And in this point

much more is granted us than we ask, namely, that for one

thing which we have left to the Order of the Church, they

had twenty which were undecided by the express Word of

God ; and that as their Ceremonies and Sacraments were

multiplied above ours, even so grew the number of those

cases which were not determined by any express word.

So that if we may devise one Law, they by this reason

might devise twenty ; and if their devising so many were

not forbidden, shall their example prove us forbidden to

devise as much as one Law for the ordering of the Church?

We might not devise, no not one, if their example did prove

that our Saviour had utterly forbidden all alteration of his

Laws, inasmuch as there can be no Law devised, but needs

it must either take away from his, or add thereunto more
or less, and so make some kind of alteration. But of this

so large a grant we are content not to take advantage.

Men are oftentimes in a sudden passion more liberal than

they would be, if they had leisure to take advice ; and
therefore so bountiful words of course and frank speeches
we are contented to let pass, without turning them to ad-

vantage with too much rigour. It may be they had rather

be listened unto, when they commend the Kings of Israel, t. c. in

which attempted nothing in the Government of the Church Jl'^'if

^

vrithout the express Word of God ; and when they urge,* '^"^^"^

that God left nothing in his Word undescribed, whether it

concerned the worship of God, or outward Polity, nothing
unset down ; and therefore charged them strictly to keep
themselves unto that without any alteration. Howbcit,
seeing it cannot be denied, but that many things there

did belong unto the course of their public affairs wherein
they had no express word at all to shew precisely

what they should do ; the difference between their con-
dition and ours in these cases will bring some light unto
the truth of this present controversy. Before the fact

of the son of Shelomith, there was no Law which did

appoint any certain punishment for blasphemers : that

wretched creature being therefore deprehended in that

* • If he will needs separate the worship of Godfrom the external Polity, yet as
the Lord set forth the one, so he left nothing undescribed in the other.' t. C. lil).

p. 41G.
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impiety was held in ward, till the mind of the Lord was
known concerning his case. The like practice is also men-
tioned upon occasion of a breach of the Sabbath-day.

Nara^.__,v. They find a poor silly creature gathering sticks in the

wilderness
;
they bring him unto Moses and Aaron and all

the congregation
;
they lay him in hold, because it was

not declared what should be done with him, till God had
said unto Moses, " This man shall die the death." The
Law requireth to keep the Sabbath-day ; but for the breach
of the Sabbath what punishment should be inflicted it did

not appoint. Such occasions as these are rare: and for

such things as do fall scarce once in many ages of men,
it did suffice to take such order as was requisite when they

fell. But if the case were such, as being not already de-

termined by Law, were notwithstanding likely oftentimes

to come into question, it gave occasion of adding Laws that

were not before. Thus it fell out in the case of those men
Hum. ix. polluted, and of the daughters of Zelophehad, whose causes

»xvii." Moses having brought before the Lord, received Laws to

serve for the like in time to come. The Jews to this end

had the Oracle of God, they had the Prophets. And by
such means, God himself instructed them from Heaven
what to do in all things that did greatly concern their state,

and were not already set down in Law. Shall we then

hereupon argue even against our own experience and know-

ledge ? Shall we think to persuade men, that of necessity

it is with us, as it was with them, that because God is ours

in all respects as much as theirs, therefore either no such

way of direction hath been at any time : or if it hath been,

it doth still continue in the Church ; or if the same do not

continue, that yet it must be at the least supplied by some
such mean as pleaseth us to account of equal force ? A
more dutiful and religious way for us were to admire

the wisdom of God, which shineth in the beautiful variety

of all things; but most in the manifold and yet harmonious

dissimilitude of those ways, whereby his Church upon earth

is guided from age to age throughout all generations of men.

The Jews were necessarily to continue till the coming of

Christ in the flesh, and the gathering of nations unto him.

Gen. So much the promise made unto Abraham did import,

xiix. 10. So much the prophecy of Jacob at the hour of his death

did foreshow. Upon the safety therefore of their very out-
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ward state and condition for so long, the after good of the

whole world and the salvation of all did depend. Unto

their so long safety, for two things it was necessary to

provide; namely, the preservation of their state against

foreign resistance, and the continuance of their peace

within themselves. Touching the one, as they received

the promise of God to be the Rock of their defence, against

which whoso did violently rush should but bruise and batter

themselves ; so likewise they had his commandment in all

their affairs what way to seek direction and counsel from

him. Men's consultations are always perilous ; and it

falleth out many times, that after long deliberation those

things are by their wit even resolved on, which by trial are

found most opposite to public safety. It is no impossible

thing for States, be they never so well established, yet by
oversight in some one act or treaty between them and their

potent opposites utterly to cast away themselves for ever.

Wherefore, lest it should so fall out to them upon whom
so much did depend, they were not permitted to enter into

war, nor conclude any league of peace, nor to wade through

any act of moment between them and foreign States, unless

the Oracle of God or his Prophets were first consulted

with. And lest domestical disturbance should waste them

within themselves, because there was nothing unto this

purpose more effectual than if the authority of their Laws
and Governors were such as none might presume to take

exceptions against it, or to shew disobedience unto it,

without incurring the hatred and detestation of all men
that had any spark of the fear of God ; therefore he gave

them even their positive Laws from Heaven, and, as oft as

occasion required, chose in like sort Rulers also to lead and
govern them. Notwithstanding, some desperately impious
there were, which adventured to try what harm it could

bring upon them if they did attempt to be authors of con-
fusion, and to resist both Governors and Laws. Against
such monsters God maintained his own by fearful execu-
tion of extraordinary judgment upon them. By which
means it came to pass, that although they were a people
infested and mightily hated of all others throughout the

world, although by nature hard-hearted, querulous, wrath-
ful, and impatient of rest and quietness; yet was there
nothing of force, either one way or other, to work the ruin

VOL. I. Y
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and subversion of their Statetill the time before-mentioned

was expired. Thus we see that there was no cause of dis-

similitude in these things between that one only people be-

fore Christ, and thekingdoms ofthe world since. And where-

T. c. as it is further alleged, " That albeit in civil matters and

p!'«o. things pertaining to this present life, God hath used a greater

particularity with them than amongst us, framing Laws ac-

cording to the quality of that people and country
;
yet the

leaving of us at greater liberty in things civil, is so far from

proving the like liberty in things pertaining to the Kingdom
of Heaven, that it rather proves a straiter bond. For even

as when the Lord would have his favour more appear by

temporal blessings of this life towards the people under the

Law than towards us, he gave also politic Laws most ex-

actly, whereby they might both most easily come into, and

most stedfastly remain in possession of, those earthly be-

nefits : even so at this time, wherein he would not have his

favour so much esteemed by those outward commodities,

it is required, that as his care in prescribing Laws for that

purpose hath somewhat fallen, in leaving them to men's

consultations, which may be deceived ; so his care for con-

duct and government of the life to come, should (if it were
possible) rise, in leaving less to the order ofmen than in times

past." These are but weak and feeble disputes for the in-

ference of that conclusion which is intended. For, saving

only in such consideration as hath been shewed, there is no

cause wherefore we should think God more desirous to

manifest his favour by temporal blessings towards them
than towards us. Godliness had unto them, and it hath

also unto us, the promises both of this life and the life to

come. That the care of God hath fallen in earthly things,

and therefore should rise as much in heavenly ; that more

is left unto men's consultations in the one, and therefore

less must be granted in the other; that God, having used a

greater particularity with them than with us for matters

pertaining unto this life, is to make us amends by the more
exact delivery of Laws for government of the life to come

:

these are proportions, whereof if there be any rule, we
must plainly confess that, which truth is, we know it not.

God, which spake unto them by his Prophets, hath unto us

by his only-begotten Son ; those mysteries of Grace and

Salvation which were but darkly disclosed unto them, have
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unto us more clearly sbined. Such differences between

them and us, the Apostles of Christ have well acquainted

us withal. But as for matter belonging unto the outward

conduct or government of the Church
;
seeing that even in

sense it is manifest, that our Lord and Saviour hath not

by positive Laws descended so far into particularities with

us, as Moses with them ; neither doth by extraordinary

means. Oracles, and Prophets, direct us, as them he did, in

those things which rising daily by new occasions, are of

necessity to be provided for ; doth it not hereupon rather

follow, that although not to them, yet to us there should

be freedom and liberty granted to make Laws ? Yea, but

the Apostle St. Paul doth fearfully charge Timothy, " Even i

in the sight of God who quickeneth all, and of Jesus Christ joVu

'

who witnessed that famous confession before Pontius Pi- jg'gi^

late, to keep what was commanded him safe and sounds

till the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ." This doth

exclude all liberty of changing the Laws of Christ, whether

by abrogation, or addition, or howsoever. For in Timothy
the whole Church of Christ receiveth charge concerning

her duty; and that charge is to keep the Apostle's com-
mandment; and his commandment did contain the Law
that concerned Church-government; and those Laws he
straitly requireth to be observed without breach or blame
till the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ. In Scrip-

ture we grant every one man's lesson to be the common
instruction of all men, so far forth as their cases are alike

;

and that religiously to keep the Apostles' commandments
in whatsoever they may concern us, we all stand bound.
But touching that commandment which Timothy, was
charged with, we swerve undoubtedly from the Apostle's

precise meaning, if we extend it so largely that the arms
thereof shall reach unto all things which were commanded
him by the Apostle. The very words themselves do re-

strain themselves unto some special Commandment among
many. And therefore it is not said, " Keep the Ordinances,
Laws, and Constitutions, which thou hast received ; but
Tw tvTokrjv, that great Commandment which doth princi-

pally concern thee and thy calling :" that Commandment
which Christ did so often inculcate unto Peter: that Com- John

mandment imto the careful discharge whereof they of Ephe-
sus are exhorted, " Attend to yourselves, and to all the

Y 2
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Acts flock wherein the Holy Ghost hath placed yon Bishops, to

feed the Church of God, which he hath purchased by his

own blood :" finally, that Commandment which unto the

same Timothy is by the same Apostle, even in the same
oTim. form and manner afterwards again urged, "I charge thee

^' in the sight of God and the Lord Jesus Christ, which will

judge the quick and dead at his appearance, and in his

kingdom, preach the Word of God." When Timothy was
instituted in that office, then was the credit and trust of

this duty committed unto his faithful care. The Doctrine

1 Tim. of the Gospel was then given him, " as the precious talent

]rt'v Va- or treasure of Jesus Christ;" then received he for perform-
paxara- ancc of this duty, " the special gift of the Holy Ghost." To
1 Tim, keep this Commandment immaculate and blameless, " was

to teach the Gospel of Christ without mixture of corrupt

and unsound doctrine ;" such as a number even in those

times intermingled with the mysteries of Christian Belief.

" Till the appearance of Christ to keep it so," doth not im-

port the time wherein it should be kept, but rather the time

whereunto the final reward for keeping it was reserved

;

c Tim. according to that of St. Paul concerning himself, " I have

kept the faith; for the residue there is laid up forme a

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge, shall in that day render unto me." If they that

labour in this harvest should respect but the present fruit

of their painful travel, a poor encouragement it were unto

them to continue therein all the days of their life. But

their reward is great in Heaven ; the crown of righteous-

ness which shall be given them in that day is honourable.

The fruit of their industry then shall they reap with full

contentment and satisfaction, but not till then. Wherein

the greatness of their reward is abundantly sufficient to

countervail the tediousness of their expectation. Where-

fore till then, they that are in labour must rest in hope. ' O
Timothy, keep that which is committed unto thy charge

;

that great Commandment which thou hast received, keep

till the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ.' In which

sense, although we judge the Apostle's words to have been

uttered; yet hereunto do we not require them to yield,

that think any other construction more sound. If there-

fore it be rejected, and theirs esteemed more probable which

hold, that the last words do import perpetual observation
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of the Apostle's Commandraent imposed necessarily for

ever upon the militant Church of Christ; let them withal

consider, that then his Commandment cannot so largely be

taken to comprehend whatsoever the Apostle did command
Timothy. For themselves do not all bind the Church unto

some things, whereof Timothy received charge, as namely,

unto that precept concerning the choice of Widows : so as

they cannot hereby maintain, that all things positively

commanded concerning the affairs of the Church, were

commanded for perpetuity; and we do not deny that cer-

tain things were commanded to be, though positive, yet

perpetual in the Church. They should not therefore urge

against us places that seem to forbid change, but rather

such as set down some measure of alteration ; which mea-
sure, ifwe have exceeded, then might they therewith charge

us justly : whereas now they themselves, both granting and

also using liberty to change, cannot in reason dispute ab-

solutely against all change. Christ delivered no inconve-

nient or unmeet Laws : sundry of ours they hold inconve-

nient; therefore such Laws they cannot possibly hold to be

Christ's
;
being not his, they must of necessity grant them

added unto his. Yet certain of those very Laws so added,

they themselves do not judge unlawful; as they plainly

confess, both in matter of prescript Attire and of Rites ap-

pertaining to Burial. Their own protestations are, that

they plead against the inconvenience not the unlawful-

ness of Popish Apparel ;* and against the inconvenience

not the unlawfulness of Ceremonies in Burial. There-

fore they hold it a thing not unlawful to add to the Laws
of Jesus Christ; and so consequently they yield that

no Law of Christ forbiddeth addition unto Church Laws.
The judgment of Calvin being alleged against them, to

whom of all men they attribute most ;t whereas his words
be plain, that for Ceremonies and external Discipline the

• ' My reasons do never conclude the unlawfulness of these Ceremonies of
Burial, but the inconvenience and inexpedience of them.' T. C. lib. iii. p. 241.
And in the table. • Of the inconvenience, not of the unlawfulness of Popish ap-
parel aud Ceremonies in Burial.'

t ' Upon the indefinite speaking of Mr. Calvin, saying, Ceremonies and external
Discipline, without adding all or some, you go about subtilly to make men believe,

that Mr. Calvin hath placed the whole external Discipline in the power and ar-

bitrement of the Church. For if all external Discipline were arbitrary, and in

the choice of the Church, Excommunication also (which is a part of it) might be
cast away ; which I think you will not say.'—And in the very next words before ;
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Church hath power to make Laws : the answer which here-

unto they make is, ' That indefinitely the speech is true, and

that so it was meant by him
;
namely, that some things

belonging unto external Discipline and Ceremonies are in

the power and arbitrement of the Church ; but neither was
it meant, neither is it true generally, that all external Disci-

pline and all Ceremonies are left to the order of the Church,

inasmuch as the Sacraments of Baptism and the Supper of

the Lord are Ceremonies, which yet the Church may not

therefore abrogate.' Again, ' Excommunication is a part of

external Discipline, which might also be cast away, if all

external Discipline were arbitrary and in the choice of the

Church.' By which their answer it doth appear, that

touching the names of Ceremony and external Discipline,

they gladly would have us so understood, as if we did

herein contain a great deal more than we do. The fault

which we tind with them, is, that they overmuch abridge

the Church of her power in these things. Whereupon they

recharge us, as if in these things we gave the Church a
liberty which hath no limits or bounds; as if all things

which the name of DiscipLLne containeth were at the

Church's free choice : .so that we might either have
Church-governors and government, or want them ; either

retain or reject Church-censures as we list. ITiey wonder
at us as at men which think it so indifferent what the

Church doth in matter of Ceremonies, that it may be feared

lest we judge the very Sacraments themselves to be held

at the Church's pleasure. Xo, the name of Ceremonies we
do not use in so large a meaning, as to bring Sacraments

within the compass and reach thereof; although things

belonging unto the outward form and seemly administra-

tion of them are contained in that name, even as we use it.

For the name of Ceremonies we use as they themselves do,

T- c- when they speak after this sort : The Doctrine and Dis-

F-'iri'. cipline of the Church, as the weightiest things, ought espe-

cially to be looked unto ; but the Ceremonies also, as mint

and cummin, ousht not to be neglected." Besides, in the

Where vou -will give to undersiaad, tiiat Ceremonies and external Discipline are

not prescribed paiticulaily by the Word of God, and therefore left to the order of

the Church : voa most tmderstand, that all external Discipline is not left to the

order of the Chxrrch, being particularly prescribed in the Scriptnres, no more than

all Ceremonies are left to the order of the Church, a* tie Sacraments of Baptism

and the Supper of the LovA.' T. C. lib. i. p. 3i.
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matter of external Discipline or llegiiuent itself, we do not

deny but there are some things whereto the Church is

bound till the world's end. So as the question is only.

How far the bounds of the Church's liberty do reach? AVe

hold, that the power which the Church hath lawfully to

make Laws and Orders for itself doth extend unto sundry

things of Ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and such other matters,

whereto their opinion is, that the Church's authority and

power doth not reach. Whereas therefore in disputing

against us about this point, they take their compass a great

deal wider than the truth of things can atibrd; producing

reasons and arguments by way of generality, to prove that

Christ hath set down all things belonging any way unto

the form of ordering his Church, and hath absolutely for-

bidden change by addition or diminution, great or small

(for so their manner of disputing is) : we are constrained

to make our defence by shewing, that Christ hath not de-

prived his Church so far of all liberty in making Orders

and Laws for itself, and that they themselves do not think

he hath so done. For are they able to shew that all par-

ticular Customs, Rites, and Orders of reformed Churches

have been appointed by Christ himself? No : they grant,

that in matter of circumstance they alter that which they

have received ;* but in things of substance they keep the

Laws of Christ without change. If we say the same in our

own behalf (which surely we may with a great deal more
truth), then must they cancel all that hath been before

alleged, and begin to inquire afresh, whether we retain the

Laws that Christ hath delivered concerning matters of sub-

stance, yea, or no. For our constant persuasion in this

point is as theirs, that we have no where altered the Laws
of Christ farther than in such particularities only as have
the nature of things changeable according to the difference

of times, places, persons, and other the like circumstances.

Christ hath commanded Prayers to be made, Sacraments
to be ministered, his Church to be carefully taught and
guided. Concerning every of these, somewhat Christ hath

commanded, which must be kept till the world's end. On

* ' We deny not but certain things are left to the order of the Church, because
they are of the nature of those which are varied by times, places, persons,
and other circumstances, and so could not at once be set down and established
for ever.' T. C. lib. i. p. 27.
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the contrary side, in every of them somewhat there may be

added, as the Church shall judge it expedient. So that if

they will speak to purpose, all which hitherto hath been

disputed of, they must give over, and stand upon such

particulars only as they can shew we have either added or

abrogated otherwise than we ought in the matter of Church-

Polity. "Whatsoever Christ hath commanded for ever to

be kept in his Church, the same we take not upon us to

abrogate ; and whatsoever our Laws have thereunto

added besides, of such quality we hope it is as no Law
of Christ doth any where condemn. Wherefore, that all

may be laid together and gathered into a narrow room

:

I. First, so far forth as the Church is the mystical body of

Christ and his invisible Spouse, it needethno external Po-
lity. That very part of the Law divine which teacheth

faith and works of righteousness, is itself alone sufficient

for the Church of God in that respect. But as the Church

is a visible Society and Body politic. Laws of Polity it can-

II. not want. Secondly, whereas therefore it cometh in the

second place to be inquired, what Laws are fittest and best

for the Church
;
they who first embraced that rigorous and

strict opinion, which depriveth the Church of liberty to

make any kind of Law for herself, inclined (as it should

seem) thereunto ; for that they imagined all things which

isa. the Church doth without commandment of Holy Scripture,
xxix.u.

gyijjgpt tfjg^t reproof which the Scripture itself useth in

"•22- certain cases, when divine authority ought alone to be

followed. Hereupon they thought it enough for the can-

celling of any kind of order whatsoever, to say, ' The
Word of God teacheth it not, it is a device of the brain of

man, away with it therefore out of the Church.' St. Au-

gustine was of another mind, who, speaking of Fasts on the

August. Sunday, saith, " That he which would choose out that day
' to fast on, should give thereby no small offence to the

Church of God, which had received a contrary custom.

For in these things, whereof the Scripture appointeth no

certainty, the use of the people of God, or the ordinances

of our Fathers, must serve for a Law. In which case, if we
will dispute, and condemn one sort by another's custom,

it aWU be but matter of endless contention
;
where, foras-

much as the labour of reasoning shall hardly beat into men's

heads any certain or necessary truth, surely it staudeth us
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upon to take heed, lest with the tempest of strife, the bright-

ness of charity and love be darkened." If all things must
be commanded of God which may be practised of his

Church, I would know what commandment the Gileadites

had to erect that Altar which is spoken of in the Book of Josh.

Joshua. Did not congruity of Reason induce them there-

unto, and suffice for defence of their fact 1 I would know
what commandment the women of Israel had yearly to

mourn and lament in the memory of Jephthab's daughter; Judg.

what commandment the Jews had to celebrate their Feast
*"

of Dedication, never spoken of in the Law, yet solemnized

even by our Saviour himself ; what commandment, finally,

they had for the Ceremony of odours used about the bodies

of the dead, after which custom notwithstanding (sith it

was their custom) our Lord was contented that his own Joim

most precious body should be entombed. Wherefore to

reject all Orders of the Church which men have established,

is to think worse of the Laws of men in this respect, than

either the judgment of wise men alloweth, or the Law^ of

God itself will bear. Howbeit, they which had once taken

upon them to condemn all things done in the Church, and

not commanded of God to be done, saw it was necessary

for them (continuing in defence of this their opinion) to

hold, that needs there must be in Scripture set down a com-

plete particular Form of Church-Polity, a Form prescribing

how all the affairs of the Church must be ordered, a form

in no respect lawful to be altered by mortal men. For re-

formation of which oversight and error in them, there were

that thought it a part of Christian love and charity to in-

struct them better, and to open unto them the difference

between matters of perpetual necessity to all men's Salva-

tion, and matters of Ecclesiastical Polity : the one both

fully and plainly taught in Holy Scripture; the other not

necessary to be in such sort there prescribed : the one not

capable of any diminution or augmentation at all by
men; the other apt to admit both. Hereupon the authors

of the former opinion were presently seconded by other

wittier and better learned, who being loth that the Form of

Church-Polity which they sought to bring in, should be

otherwise than in the highest degree accounted of, took.

First, An exception against the difference between Church- 1-

Polity and matters of necessity to Salvation. Secondly,
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II- Against the restraint of Scripture, which (they say) rc-

ceiveth injury at our hands, when we teach that it teach-

eth not as well matter of Polity, as of Faith and Salvation.

Ill- Thirdly, Constrained thereby we have been, therefore, both

to maintain that distinction as a thing not only true in it-

self, but by them likewise so acknowledged, though una-

IV. wares. Fourthly, And to make manifest that from Scrip-

ture, we ofler not to derogate the least thing that truth

thereunto doth claim, inasmuch as by us it is willingly con-

fessed, that the Scripture of God is a storehouse abound-

ing with inestimable treasures of wisdom and knowledge

in many kinds, over and above things in this one kind

barely necessary
;
yea, even that matters of Ecclesiastical

Polity are not therein omitted but taught also, albeit not so

taught as those other things before-mentioned. For so per-

fectly are those things taught, that nothing ever can need

to be added, nothing ever cease to be necessary : these, on

the contrary side, as being of a far other nature and qua-

lity, not so strictly nor everlastingly commanded in Scrip-

ture, but that unto the complete Form of Church-Polity,

much may be requisite which the Scripture teacheth not

;

and much which it hath taught become unrequisite, some-
times because we need not use it, sometimes also because

we cannot. In which respect, for mine own part, although

I see that certain reformed Churches, the Scottish espe-

cially and French, have not that which best agreeth with

the Sacred Scripture, I mean the Government that is by
Bishops, inasmuch as both those Churches are fallen un-

der a different kind of Regiment; which to remedy, it is for

the one altogether too late, and too soon for the other dur-

ing their present aflSiction and trouble: this their defect

and imperfection I had rather lament in such a case than

exaggerate
;
considering that men oftentimes, without any

fault of their own, may be driven to want that kind of Po-
lity or Regiment which is the best; and to content them-

selves with that which either the irremediable error of for-

mer times, or the necessity of the present, hath cast upon
v. them. Fifthly, Now, because that position first-mentioned,

which holdeth it necessary that all things which the Church

may lawfully do in her own Regiment be commanded in

Holy Scripture, hath by the later defenders thereof been

greatly qualified
;
who, though perceiving it to be ovcr-cx^
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trcme, are notwithstanding loth to acknowledge any over^

sight therein, and therefore labour what they may to salve

it up by construction ; we have for the more perspicuity

delivered what was thereby meant at the first. Sixthly, vi.

How injurious a thing it were unto all the Churches ofGod
for men to hold it in that meaning. Seventhly, And how^ vn.

imperfect their interpretations are, who so much labour to

help it either by dividing Commandments of Scripture into

two kinds, and so defending, that all things must be com-
manded, if not in special, yet in general Precepts. Eighthly, viii.

Or by taking it as meant, that in case the Church do devise

any new Order, she ought therein to follow the direction of

Scripture only, and not any star-light of man's Reason.

Ninthly, Both which evasions being cut off, we have in the ix.

next place declared after what sort the Church may law-

fully frame to herself Laws of Polity, and in what reckoning
such positive Laws both are with God, and should be with

men. Tcnthly, Furthermore, because to abridge the liberty x.

of the Church in this behalf, it hath been made a thing very

odious, that when God himself had devised some certain

Laws, and committed them to sacred Scripture, man by ab-

rogation, addition, or any way, should presume to alter and
change them; it was of necessity to be examined, whether

the authority of God in making, or his care in committing

those his Laws unto Scripture, be sufficient arguments to

prove that God doth in no case allow they should suffer any
such kind of change. Eleventhly, The last refuge forxr.

proof, that divine Laws of Christian Church-Polity may not

be altered, by extinguishment of any old, or addition of

new in that kind, is partly a marvellous strange discourse,

that Christ (unless he should shew himself not so faithful

as Moses, or not so wise as Lycurgus and Solon*) must
needs have set down in Holy Scripture some certain com-
plete and unchangeable Form of Polity ; and partly a co-

loured show of some evidence, where change of that sort

of Laws may seem expressly forbidden, although in truth

nothing less be done. I might have added hereunto their

more familiar and popular disputes, as. The Church is a

• ' Nisi Reip. suae statum omnem constituent, magistratus ordinarit, singulorum

munera potestatemque descripserit, qua judiciorum forique ratio habenda'! quo-

modo civium finiendse lites? non solum minus Ecclesia' Christiana! providit, quam
Moses dim Judaicac, sed quam a Lycurgo, Solone, Numa, tivitatibus suis pro-

spcctum sit.' Lib, de Ecclesiast. Discip.
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City, yea, the City of the great King ; and the life of a City

is Polity. The Church is the House of the living God; and

what house can there be without some order for the go-

vernment of it? In the royal house of a Prince, there must

be officers for government, such as not any servant in the

house, but the Prince, whose the house is, shall judge con-

venient; so the House of God must have orders for the go-

vernment of it, such as not any of the household, but God
himself, hath appointed. It cannot stand with the love

and wisdom of God to leave such order untaken as is ne-

cessary for the due government of his Church. The num-
bers, degrees, orders, and attire of Solomon's servants, did

shew his wisdom ; therefore he which is greater than Solo-

mon hath not failed to leave in his House such orders for

government thereof as may serve to be as a looking-glass

for his providence, care, and wisdom, to be seen in. That

little spark of the light of Nature which remaineth in us,

may serve us for the affairs of this life ; but as in all other

matters concerning the Kingdom of Heaven, so principally

in this which concerneth the very government of that King-

dom, needful it is we should be taught of God. " As long

as men are persuaded of any order that it is only of men,

they presume of their own understanding, and they think

to devise another not only as good, but better than that

which they have received. By severity of punishment this

presumption and curiosity may be restrained. But that

cannot work such cheerful obedience as is yielded where

the conscience hath respect to God as the author of Laws
and Orders. This was it which countenanced the Laws of

Moses, made concerning outward Polity for the adminis-

tration of holy things. The like some Lawgivers of the Hea-

thens did pretend, but falsely
;
yet wisely discerning the

use of this persuasion. For the better obedience' sake

therefore it was expedient, that God should be author of

the Polity of his Church." But to what issue doth all this

come ? A man would think that they which hold out with

such discourses, were of nothing more fully persuaded than

of this, that the Scripture hath set down a complete Form
ofChurch-Polity, universal, perpetual, altogether unchange-

able. For so it would follow, if the premises were sound

and strong to such effect as is pretended. Notwithstand-

ing, they which have thus formally maintained argument in
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defence of the first oversight, are by the very evidence of

truth themselves constrained to make this in effect their con-

clusion, that the Scripture ofGod hath many things concern-

ing Church-Polity ; that of those many some are of greater

weight, some of less ; that what hath been urged as touching

immutability of Laws, it extendeth in truth no farther than

only to Laws wherein things of greater moment are pre-

scribed. Now these things of greater moment, what are they? The De-

Forsootb, " Doctors, Pastors, Lay-elders, Elderships com- godly

pounded of these three; Synods, consisting of many Elder-

ships; Deacons, Women-church-servants, or Widows ; free against

consent of the people unto actions of greatest moment, Bridges,

after they be by Churches or Synods orderly resolved." p-

All this Form of Polity (if yet we may term that a form of

building, when men have laid a few rafters together, and

those not all of the soundest neither), but howsoever, all

this Form they conclude is prescribed in such sort, that to

add to it any thing as of like importance (for so I think

they mean), or to abrogate of it any thing at all, is unlaw-

ful. In which resolution if they will firmly and constantly

persist, I see not but that concerning the points which hi-

therto have been disputed of, they must agree, that they

have molested the Church with needless opposition ; and
henceforward, as we said before, betake themselves wholly

unto the trial of particulars, whether every of those things

which they esteem as principal, be either so esteemed of, or

at all established for perpetuity in Holy Scripture; and
whether any particular thing in our Church-Polity be re-

ceived other than the Scripture alloweth of, either in greater

things, or in smaller. The matters wherein Church-Polity is

conversant, are the public religious Duties ofthe Church, as,

the Administration of the Word and Sacraments, Prayers,
Spiritual Censures, and the like. To these the Church
standeth always bound. Laws of Polity, are Laws which
appoint in what manner these duties shall be performed.
In performance whereof, because all that are of the Church
cannot jointly and equally work, the first thing in Polity
required, is a difference of persons in the Church, without
which difierence those functions cannot in orderly sort be
executed. Hereupon we hold, that God's Clergy are a
St ate, which hath been and will be, as long as there is a
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Church upon earth, necessarily by the plain Word of God
himself ; a State whereunto the rest of God's people must

be subject, as touching things that appertain to their soul's

health. For where Polity is, it cannot but appoint some to

'^"^^ be leaders of others, and some to be led bv others. " If
" the blind lead the blind, they both perish." It is with the

Clergy, if their persons be respected, even as it is with

other men ; their quality many times far beneath that which

the dignity of their place requireth. Howbeit, according
Matt, to the order of Polity, they being the " light of the world,"

others (though better and wiser) must that way be subject

unto them. Again, Forasmuch as where the Clergy are any

great multitude, order doth necessarily require that by de-

grees they be distinguished ; we hold there have ever been

and ever ought to be in such case, at leastwise, two sorts

of Ecclesiastical persons, the one subordinate unto the

other ; as to the A.postles in the beginning, and to the

Bishops always since, we find plainly both in Scripture,

and in all Ecclesiastical Records, other Ministers of the

Word and Sacraments have been. Moreover, it cannot

enter into any man's conceit to think it lawful, that every

man, which listeth, should take upon him charge in the

Church ; and therefore a solemn admittance is of such ne-

cessity, that without it there can be no Church-Polity. A
number of particularities there are, which make for the more
convenient being of these principal and perpetual parts in

Ecclesiastical Polity, but yet are not of such constant use

and necessity in God's Church. Of this kind are, time and
places appointed for the exercise of Religion

;
specialties

belonging to the public solemnity of the Word, the Sacra-

ments, and Prayer; the enlargement or abridgment of func-

tions ministerial, depending upon those two principals be-

fore-mentioned : to conclude, even whatsoever doth by way
of formality and circumstance concern any public action

of the Church. Now although that, which the Scripture

hath of things in the former kind, be for ever permanent

:

yet in the latter, both much of that which the Scripture

teacheth is not always needful ; and much the Church of

God shall always need which the Scripture teacheth not.

So as the Form of Polity by them set down for perpetuity,

is three ways faulty. Faulty in omitting some things which
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in Scripture are of that nature, as namely, the difference

that ought to be of Pastors, when they grow to any great

inultitude: faulty in requiring Doctors, Deacons, "Widows,

and such like, as things of perpetual necessity by the Law
of God, which in truth are nothing less : faulty also in

urging some things by Scripture immutable ; as their Lay-

elders, which the Scripture neither maketh immutable, nor

at all teacheth, for any thing either we can as yet find, or

they have been hitherto able to prove. But hereof more in

the Books that follow. As for those marvellous discourses

whereby they adventure to argue, that God must needs

have done the thing which they imagine was to be done ; I

must confess, I have often wondered at their exceeding

boldness herein. When the question is, whether God have
delivered in Scripture (as they alBrm he hath) a complete,

particular, immutable Form of Church-Polity : why take

they that other both presumptuous and superfluous labour

to prove he should have done it ; there being no way
in this case to prove the deed of God, saving only by
producing that evidence wherein he hath done it? But if

there be no such thing apparent upon record, they do as if

one should demand a legacy by force and virtue of some
written testament, wherein there being no such thing spe-

cified, he pleadeth, that there it must needs be, and bringeth

arguments from the love or good-will which always the tes-

tator bore him
;
imagining, that these or the like proofs

will convict a testament to have that in it which other men
can no where by reading find. In matters which concern

the actions of God, the most dutiful way on our part is to

search what God hath done, and with meekness to admire
that, rather than to dispute what he in congruity of Rea-
son ought to do. The ways which he hath whereby to do
all things for the greatest good of his Church, are more in

number than we can search ; other in Nature than that we
should presume to determine, which of many should be the

fittest for them to choose, till such time as we see he hath

chosen of many some one ; which one we then may boldly

conclude to be the fittest, because he hath taken it before

the rest. When we do otherwise, surely we exceed our

bounds; who, and where we are, we forget. And therefore

needful it is, that our pride in such cases be controlled,

and our disputes beaten back with those demands of the
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Rom. blessed Apostle, " How unsearchable are his judgments,

34. and his ways past finding out ! Who hath known the mind
of the Lord, or who was his counsellor?"

BOOK IV.

ConceTnlng their third Assertion, That our Form of Church-Polity is corrupted with

Popish Orders, Rites, and Ceremonies, banished out of certain Reformed
Churches, whose example therein we ought to have followed.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS FOURTH BOOK.
1. How great use Ceremonies have in the Church.

2. The first thing they blame in the kind of our Ceremonies, is. That we have not

in them ancient Apostolical simplicity, but a greater pomp and stateliness.

3. The second, That so many of them are the same which the Church of Rome
useth ; and the Reasons which they bring to prove them for that cause blame-
worthy.

4. How when they go about to expound what Popish Ceremonies they mean, they

contradict their own arguments against Popish Ceremonies.
5 An answer to the Argument, whereby they would prove. That sith we allow

the customs of our Fathers to be followed, we therefore may not allow such

customs as the Church of Rome hath, because we cannot account of them
which are of that Church as of our Fathers.

6. To their Allegation, That the course of God's own wisdom doth make against

our conformity with the Church of Rome in such things.

7. To the Example of the eldest Church, which they bring for the same purpose.

8. That it is not our best Polity (as they pretend it is) for establishment of sound
Religion, to have in these things no agreement with the Church of Rome
being unsound.

9. That neither the Papists upbraiding us as furnished out of their store, nor any
hope which in that respect they are said to conceive, doth make any more
against our Ceremonies than the former Allegations have done.

10. The grief, which, they say, godly Brethren conceive at such Ceremonies as

we have common with the Church of Rome

.

11. The third thing, for which theyreprove a great part of our Ceremonies, is, For

that as we have them from the Church of Rome, so that Church had them
from the Jews.

12. The fourth, For that sundry of them have been (they say) abused unto idolatry,

and are by that means become scandalous.

13. The fifth, For that we retain them still, notwithstanding the example of certain

Churches reformed before us, which have cast them out.

14. A Declaration of the proceedings of the Church of England, for the establish-

ment of things as they are.

How 1. Such was the ancient simplicity and softness of spirit,

great ^jjich somctimcs prevailed in the world, that they whose
Cere- words wcrc even as oracles amongst men, seemed evermore

h°v"l loth to give sentence against any thing publicly received

Church.
Church of God, except it were wonderfully appa-

rently evil ; for that they did not so much incline to that
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severity which delighteth to reprove the least things it seeth

amiss, as to that charity which is unwilling to behold any

thing that duty bindeth it to reprove. The state of this

present age wherein zeal hath drowned charity, and skill

meekness, will not now suflfer any man to marvel, whatso-

ever he shall hear reproved, by whomsoever. Those Rites

and Ceremonies of the Church therefore, which are the

self-same now that they were when holy and virtuous men
maintained them against profane and deriding adversaries,

her own children have at this day in derision. Whether
justly or no,it shall then appear, when all things are heard

which they have to allege against the outward received Or-

ders of this Church. Which inasmuch as themselves do

compare unto mint and cummin,* granting them to be no

part of those things which in the matter of Polity are

weightier, we hope that for small things their strife will

neither be earnest nor long. The sifting of that which is

objected against the Orders of the Church in particular,

doth not belong unto this place. Here we are to discuss

only those general exceptions, which have been taken at

any time against them. First, therefore, to the end that

their nature, and use whereto they serve, may plainly ap-

pear, and so afterwards their quality the better be discerned;

we are to note, that in every grand or main public duty

which God requireth at the hands of his Church, there is,

besides that matter and form wherein the essence thereof

consisteth, a certain outward fashion whereby the same
is in decent sort administered. The substance of all reli-

gious actions is delivered from God himself in few words.
For example's sake in the Sacraments. " Unto the Element [i" lo^n.

let the Word be added, and they both do make a Sacra- {[T]"'^

ment," saith St. Augustine. Baptism is given by the ele-

ment of water, and that prescript form of words which the

Church of Christ doth use ; the Sacrament of the Body and
Blood of Christ is administered in the elements of Bread
and Wine, if those mystical words be added thereunto.

But the due and decent form of administering those holy

Sacraments doth require a great deal more. The end

• Matt, xriii. 23. ' The Doctrine and Discipline of the Church, as the weightiest
things, ought especially to be looked unto: but the Ceremonies also, as mint and
cummin, ought not to be neglected.' T. C. 1. iii.p. 171.

VOL. I. Z
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which is aimed at in setting down the outward Form of all

religious actions, is the Edification of the Church. Tsow

men are edified, when either their understanding is taught

somewhat whereof, in such actions, it behoveth all men to

consider, or when their hearts are moved with any affec-

tion suitable thereunto; when their minds are in any sort

stirred up unto that reverence, devotion, attention, and due

regard, which in those cases seemeth requisite. Because

therefore unto this purpose not only speech, but sundry

sensible means besides have always been thought neces-

sary, and especially those means which being object to the

eye, the liveliest and the most apprehensive sense of all

other, have in that respect seemed the fittest to make a

deep and strong impression : from hence have risen not

only a number of prayers, readings, questionings, exhprt-

ings, but even of visible signs also, which being used in

performance of holy actions, are undoubtedly most effec-

tual to open such matter as men when they know and re-

member carefully must needs be a great deal the better in-

formed to what effect such duties serve. We must not think

but that there is some ground of Reason even in Nature,

whereby it cometh to pass that no nation under Heaven
either doth or ever did suffer some public actions which are

of weight, whether they be civil and temporal, or else spi-

ritual and sacred, to pass without some visible solemnity

:

the very strangeness whereof, and diflfercnce from that

which is common, doth cause popular eyes to observe and

to mark the same. Words, both because they are common
and do not so strongly move the fancy of man, are for the

most part but slightly heard ; and therefore, with singular

wisdom it hath been provided, that the deeds ofmen which

are made in the presence of witnesses should pass not

only with words, but also with certain sensible actions,

the memory whereof is far more easy and durable than the

memory of speech can be. The things which so long ex-

perience of all ages hath confirmed and made profitable,

let not us presume to condemn as follies and toys, because

we sometimes know not the cause and reason of them. A
wit disposed to scorn whatsoever it doth not conceive,

might ask wherefore Abraham should say to his servant

:

Gen. "
xxiv !?. " Put thy hand under my thigh and swear;" was it not
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sufficient for his servant to shew the religion of an oath, by
naming the Lord God of Heaven and Earth, unless that

strange ceremony were added ? In contracts, bargains and

conveyances, a man's word is a token sufficient to express

his will. Yet " this was the ancient manner in Israel con-
IV. 7.

cerning redeeming and exchanging to establish all things; a

man did pluck off his shoe, and gave it to his neighbour
;

and this was a sure witness in Israel." Amongst the

Romans in their making of a bondman free, was it not

wondered wherefore so great ado should be made ? The
master to present his slave in some court, to take him by
the hand, and not oiJy to say in the hearing of the public

Magistrate, ' I will that this man become free but after

these solemn words uttered, to strike him on the cheek, to

turn him round, the hair of his head to be shaved oflP, the

Magistrate to touch him thrice with a rod, in the end a cap
and a white garment to be given him : to what purpose all

this circumstance ? Amongst the Hebrews how strange, e^oj.

and in outward appearance almost against Reason, that he
"

which was minded to make himself a perpetual servant,

.should not only testify so much in the presence ofthe Judge,

but for a visible token thereof have also his ear bored

through with an awl ! It were an infinite labour to prose-

cute these things so far as they might be exemplified both
in civil and religious actions. For in both they have their

necessary use and force. " These sensible things which
Religion hath allowed, are resemblances framed according
to things spiritually understood, whereunto they serve as a
hand to lead, and a way to direct."* And whereas it may
^)eradventure be objected, that to add to religious duties

such Rites and Ceremonies as are significant, is to institute

new Sacraments ; sure I am they will not say that Numa
Pompilius did ordain a Sacrament, a significant Ceremony
he did ordain, in commanding the Priests " to execute the

work of their divine service with their hands as far as to

the fingers covered
;
thereby signifying that fidelity must

be defended, and that men's right hands are the sacred seat

thereof."+ Again, we are also to put them in mind, that

• T» f*£V aiiT&uTiif IejSv voi!tSv awsixoviVjixttTa xai lit avra j^eijayaiyia km iio^

Dionys. p. 121.

t ' Manu ad digitos usque involula remdivinam facere, significantes, fidem tu-

tandanj, sedemqueejua etiam indextris sacratam esse.' Xiv. lib, i. [c. 21.]

z2
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themselves do not hold all significant Ceremonies for Sa-

craments, insomuch as Imposition of Hands they deny to

be a Sacrament, and yet they give thereunto a forcible sig-

Eccus. nification. For concerning it their words are these :
" The

foL 5]. party ordained by this Ceremony was put in mind of his

separation to the work of the Lord, that remembering him-

self to be taken as it were with the hand of God from

amongst others, this might teach him not to account him-

self now his own, nor to do what himself listeth; but to

consider, that God hath set him about a work, which if he

will discharge and accomplish, he may at the hands of God
assure himself of reward; and, if otherwise, of revenge."

Touching significant Ceremonies, some of them arc Sacra-

ments, some as Sacraments only. Sacraments are those,

which are signs and tokens of some general promised

grace, which always really descendeth from God unto the

soul that duly receiveth them ; other significant tokens are

only as Sacraments, yet no Sacraments : which is not our

distinction, but theirs. For concerning the Apostles' Im-

roi. to. position of Hands these are their own words, " magnum
signum hoc et quasi Sacramentum usurparunt;" they used

this sign, or as it were a Sacrament.

The 2. Concerning Rites and Ceremonies there may be fault,

mlg either in the kind or in the number and multitude of them.
they The first thino- blamed about the kind of ours is, that
blame .

°

in the in many things we have departed from the ancient simpli-

city of Christ and his Apostles; we have embraced more
remo- Qutward statelincss, we have those Orders in the exercise
Dies, IS,

that we of Religion, which they who best pleased God, and served

hii^a most devoutly, never had. For it is out of doubt that
them ^Yst state of things was best, that in the prime of Chris-
ancient O ' IT

Aposto- tian Religion Faith was soundest, the Scriptures of God
s'impii- were then best understood by all men, all parts of godli-

'"^ ness did then most abound ; and therefore it must needs
but a '

greater follow, that Customs, Laws, and Ordinances devised since

are not so good for the Church of Christ ; but the best way
stateh-

jg later inventions, and to reduce thinijs unto
ness. ' 'a
iib. the ancient state wherein at the first they were. Which
disc.'e't Rule or Canon we hold to be either uncertain, or at least-

f'^{ wise insufficient, if not both. For in case be it certain,

p '81. hard it cannot be for them to shew us where we shall find

it so exactly set down, that we may say, without all con-
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trovcrsy, these were the Orders of the Apostles' times, these

wholly and only, neither fewer nor more than these. True
it is, that many things of this nature be alluded unto, yea,

many things declared, and many things necessarily col-

lected out of the Apostles' writings. But is it necessary

that all the Orders of the Church which were then in use

should be contained in their books? Surely no. For if the

tenor of their writings be well observed, it shall unto any

man easily appear, that no more of them are there touched

than were needful to be spoken of, sometimes by one oc-

casion, and sometimes by another. Will they allow then

of any other records besides? Well assured I am they are

far enough from acknowledging, that the Church ought to

keep any thing as Apostolical, which is not found in the

Apostles' writings, in what other records soever it be found.

And therefore, whereas St. Augustine affirmeth,that those

things which the whole Church of Christ doth hold, may
well be thought to be Apostolical, although they be not

found written ;* this his judgment they utterly condemn.

I will not here stand in defence of St. Augustine's opinion,

which is, that such things are indeed Apostolical ; but yet

with this exception, unless the decree of some general

Council have haply caused them to be received : for of po-

sitive Laws and Orders received throughout the whole Chris-

tian world, St. Augustine could imagine no other fountain,

save these two. But to let pass St. Augustine, they who
condemn him herein must needs confess it a very uncertain

thing, what the Orders of the Church were in the Apostles'

times, seeing the Scriptures do not mention them all, and
other records thereof besides they utterly reject. So that

in tying the Church to the Orders of the Apostles' times,

they tie it to a marvellous uncertain rule ; unless they re-

quire the observation of no Orders but only those which
are known to be Apostolical by the Apostles' own writings.

But then is not this their rule of such sufficiency, that we
should use it as a touchstone to try the Orders of the Church
by for ever. Our end ought always to be the same; our

• Tom. vii. de Bapt. contra Donatist. lib. v. cap. 23. T. C. 1. iii. p. 181. ' If

this judgment of St. Augustine be a good judgment and sound, then there be
some things commanded of God which are not in the Scripture ; and therefore,
there is no sufficient doctrine contained in Scripture, whereby we may be saved.
I'or all the Commandments of God and of the Apostles are needful for our sal-

vation.' Vide Ep. 118.
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ways and means thereunto not so. The glory of God and
the good of the Church was the thing which the Apostles

aimed at, and therefore ought to be the mark whereat we
also level. But seeing those Rites and Orders may be at

one time more which at another are less available unto

that purpose, what reason is there in these things to urge

the state of our only age as a pattern for all to follow? It

is not, I am right sure, their meaning, that we should now
assemble our people to serve God in close and secret

meetings ; or that common brooks or rivers should be used

for places of Baptism ; or that the Eucharist should be

ministered after meat; or that the custom of Church-feast-

ing should be renewed ; or that all kind of standing provi-

sion for the Ministry should be utterly taken away, and
their estate made again dependent upon the voluntary de-

votion of men. In these things they easily perceive how
unfit that were for the present, which was for the first age

convenient enough. The faith, zeal, and godliness of for-

mer times is worthily had in honour ; but doth this prove

that the Orders of the Church of Christ must be still the

self-same with theirs, that nothing may bo which was not

then, or that nothing which then was may lawfully since

have ceased ? They who recall the Church unto that which

was at the first, must necessarily set bounds and limits

unto their speeches. If any thing have been received re-

pugnant unto that which was first delivered, the first things

in this case must stand, the last give place unto them. But
where difl'erence is without repugnancy, that which hath

been can be no prejudice to that which is. Let the state

of the people of God when they were in the house of bond-

age, and their manner of serving God in a strange land, be

compared with that which Canaan and Jerusalem did

afford ; and who seeth not what huge difference there was
between them? In Egypt, it may be, they were right glad

to take some corner of a poor cottage, and there to serve

God upon their knees, peradventure covered in dust and

straw sometimes. Neither were they therefore the less

accepted of God : but he was with them in all their afflic-

tions, and at the length, by working of their admirable de-

liverance, did testify that they served him not in vain.

Notwithstanding in the very desert they are no .sooner pos-

sessed of some little thing of their own, but a Tabernacle
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is required at their hands. Being pMnted in the land of

Canaan, and having David to be their King, when the Lord
had given him rest from all his enemies, it grieved his reli-

gious mind to consider the growth of his own estate and
dignity, the alFairs of Religion continuing still in the former

manner :
" Behold now I dwell in the house of cedar-trees, 2 sam.

and the Ark of God remaineth still within curtains." What "

he did purpose, it was the pleasure of God that Solomon,

his son, should perform, and perform it in a manner suitable-

unto their present, not their ancient estate and condition.

For which cause Solomon writeth unto the King of Tyrus :

" The house which I build is great and wonderful ; for great sci.ron.

is our God above all gods." Whereby it clearly appeareth,
^'

that the Orders of the Church of God may be acceptable

unto him, as well being framed suitable to the greatness

and dignity of later, as when they keep the reverend sim-

plicity of ancicnter times. Such dissimilitude, therefore,

between us and the Apostles of Christ, in the order of some
outward things, is no argument of default.

3. Yea, but we have framed ourselves to the customs of
ders and

the Church of Rome ; our Orders and Ceremonies are Pa- ceremo-

pistical. It is espied that our Church-founders were not bi'aLd,

so careful as in this matter they should have been, but con-
' so many

tented themselves with such Discipline as they took from of them

the Church of Rome. Their error we ought to reform by ZVe^
abolishing all Popish Orders. There must be no commu- ^^^'^'"^

nion nor fellowship with Papists, neither in Doctrine, Cere- church

monies, nor Government. It is not enough that w^e are di- u.eth.""'

vided from the Church of Rome by the single wall of Doc- p"^"-

trine, retaining as we do part of their Ceremonies and al- foi- 12.

most their whole Government; but Government or Cere- i.'i.

'

monies, or whatsoever it be which is Popish, away with it.

This is the thing they require in us, the utter relinquish- '•
'^^

raent of all things Popish. Wherein, to the end we may t.c."

answer them according to their plain direct meaning, and
j,' '^^^

not take advantage of doubtful speech, whereby contro-

versies grow always endless; their main position being

this, that nothing should be placed in the Church but what

God in his Word hath commanded, they must of necessity

hold all for Popish which the Church of Rome hath over

and besides this. By Popish Orders, Ceremonies, and Go-

vernment, they must therefore mean in every of these so
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much as the Church of Rome hath embraced without com-

mandment of God's Word : so that whatsoever such thing

w e have, if the Church of Rome hath it also, it gocth under

the name of those things tliat are Popish, yea, although it

be lawful, although agreeable to the Word of God. For

T. c. so they plainly affirm, saying, " Although the Forms and

p. 131. Ceremonies which they (the Church of Rome) used were

not unlawful, and that they contained nothing which is not

agreeable to the Word of God, yet notwithstanding neither

the Word of God, nor Reason, nor the examples of the

eldest Churches, both Jewish and Christian, do permit us

to use the same Forms and Ceremonies, being neither com-

manded of God, neither such as there may not as good as

they, and rather better, be established." The question

therefore is, whether we may follow the Church of Rome
in those Orders, Rites, and Ceremonies, wherein we do not

think them blameable, or else ought to devise others, and

to have no conformity with them, no not so much as in

these things ? In this sense and construction therefore as

they affirm, so we deny, that whatsoever is Popish we
ought to abrogate. Their arguments to prove that gene-

rally all Popish Orders and Ceremonies ought to be clean

T. c. abolished, are in sum these :
" First, whereas we allow

p.3o. the judgment of St. Augustine, that touching those things

of this kind, which are not commanded or forbidden in the

Scripture, we are to observe the custom of the people of

God and the decrees of our forefathers ; how can we retain

the customs and constitutions of the Papists in such things,

who were neither the people of God nor our forefathers?"

T-.c. Secondly, " Although the Forms and Ceremonies of the

p. 131. Church of Rome were not unlawful, neither did contain any
thing which is not agreeable to the Word of God, yet neither

the Word of God, nor the example of the eldest Churches

of God, nor Reason, do permit us to use the same, they

being Heretics and so near about tis, and their Orders being

neither commanded of God, nor yet such, but that as good

or rather better maybe established . It is against the Word
of God to have conformity with the Church of Rome in

such things, as appeareth in that the wisdom of God hath

thought it a good way to keep his people from infection of

idolatry and superstition, by severing them from Idolaters

in outward Ceremonies, and therefore hath forbidden them
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to do things which arc in themselves very lawful to be

done. And further, whereas the Lord was careful to sever

them by Ceremonies from other nations, yet was he not so

careful to sever them from any as from the Egyptians

amongst whom they lived, and from those nations which

were next neighbours to them, because from them was the ^
greatest fear of infection." So that following the course

which the wisdom of God doth teach, " it were more safe t. c.

for us to conform our indifferent Ceremonies to the Turks
p. 132.

which are far off, than to the Papists which are so near.

Touching the example of the eldest Churches of God, in

one Council it was decreed, that Christians should not deck ^o^-^"-

their houses with bay leaves and green boughs, because 73.

the Pagans did use so to do ; and that they should not

rest from their labours those days that the Pagans did
;

that they should not keep the first day of every month as

they did. Another Council decreed, that Christians should con.

not celebrate Feasts on the birth-days of the Martyrs, be- cap" 27.

cause it was the manner of the Heathen. ' O ! (saith Tcr-

tullian) better is the Religion of the Heathen : for they use

no solemnity of the Christians, neither the Lord's day,*

neither the Pentecost ; and if they knew them they would

have nothing to do with them : for they would be afraid

lest they should seem Christians ; but we are not afraid to

be called Heathens.' The same TertuUian would not have
Christians to sit after they have prayed, because the Idol-

aters did so. Whereby it appeareth, that both of parti-

cular men and of Councils, in making or abolishing of Cere-

monies, heed had been taken that the Christians should

not be like the Idolaters, no not in those things which of

themselves are most indifferent to be used or not used.

The same conformity is not less opposite unto Reason,
first, inasmuch as contraries must be cured by their con-
traries; and therefore Popery, being Antichristianity, is

not healed but by establishment of Orders thereunto oppo-
site. The way to bring a drunken man to sobriety, is to

carry him as far from excess of drink as may be. To
rectify a crooked stick, avc bend it on the contrary side, as
far as it was at the first on that side from whence we draw

• Lib. de Idolat. [c. 14.] He seemeth to mean the Feast of Easter day. cele-
brated in the memory of our Saviour's Resurrection, and for that cause termed the
Lord s day. Ljb. de Anima.
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it; and so itcometh in the end to a middle between both,

which is perfect straightness. Utter inconforraity there-

fore with the Church of Rome in these things is the best

and surest policy which the Church can use. While we
use their Ceremonies, they take occasion to blaspheme,

saying, that our Religion cannot stand by itself, unless it

T. 0. lean upon the staff of their Ceremonies. They hereby con-

p.'i'ts. ceive great hope of having the rest of their Popery in the

end, which hope causeth them to be more frozen in their

wickedness. Neither is it without cause that they have

this hope, considering that which Mr. Bucer noteth upon
the eighteenth of St. Matthew, that where these things have

been left. Popery hath returned
;
but, on the other part, in

places which have been cleansed of these things, it hath

T.c. not yet been seen that it hath had any entrance. None

p make such clamours for these Ceremonies as the Papists,

and those whom they suborn ; a manifest token how much
they triumph and joy in these things. They breed grief

of mind in a number that are godly-minded, and have Anti-

christianity in such detestation, that their minds are mar-

T. c. tyred with the very sight of them in the Church. Such
godly brethren we ought not thus to grieve with unprofit-

able Ceremonies, yea. Ceremonies wherein there is not only

no profit, but also danger of great hurt that may grow to

the Church by infection, which Popish Ceremonies are

means to breed." This, in effect, is the sum and substance

of that which they bring by way of opposition against

those Orders which we have common with the Church of

Rome ; these are the reasons wherewith they would prove

our Ceremonies in that respect worthy of blame.
That 4_ Before we answer unto these things, we are to cut off
whereas f '

they who that wliereunto they, from whom these objections pro-

fi^Xis"' ceed, do oftentimes fly for defence and succour, when the

^bta'
^^^^^ strength of their argument is elided. For the

Reason Ccremonies in use amongst us being in no other respect

thataii' retained, saving only for that to retain them is to our

ceremo-
sccmiug good aud profitable

;
yea, so profitable and so

Dies are good, that if wc had either simply taken them clean away,

Abolish- or else removed them, so as to place in their stead others,

li's^e!^-^
we had done worse; the plain and direct way against us

That herein had been only to prove, that all such Ceremonies,

theycou- as they require to be abolished, arc retained by us to the

l.iii.

p. 180.
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hurt of the Church, or with less benefit than the abolish- •lemni'''

• T» /• J 1
pish Cere-

ment of them would bring. But forasmuch as they saw monies,

tlieir

how hardly they should be able to perform tliis, they meaning

took a more compendious way, traducins: the Ceremo- °f
' ^

^ remonies

nies of our Church under the name of being Popish. The unpront-

cause why this way seemed better unto them was, for that cemno-

thc name of Popery is more odious than very Paganism

amongst divers of the more simple sort ; so whatsoever they whereof

hear named Popish, they presently conceive deep hatred or better

against it, imagining there can be nothing contained in jj'4ea:

that name but needs it must be exceeding detestable. The •'"^y^""-
' not liere-

ears of the people they have therefore filled with strong by get

clamours. " The Church of England is fraught with

Popish Ceremonies : they that favour the cause of re-

formation, maintain nothing but the sincerity of the "nd gain-

Gospel of Jesus Christ: all such as withstand them fight seUesT

for the Laws of his sworn enemy, uphold the filthy relics of
j^^^j^

Antichrist, and are defenders of that which is Popish." ti'eir

These are the notes wherewith are drawn from the hearts maifncr

of the multitude so many sighs ; with these tunes their ^"^'"^

minds are exasperated against the lawful guides and ti'a'c^ere-

governors of their souls ; these are the voices that fill them uucom.

Avith general discontentment, as though the bosom of that Z7ue^

famous Church wherein they live were more noisome than <^''""^':1'

*' ol God,
any dungeon. But when the authors of so scandalous and yet

incantations are examined and called to account, how "he**

can they justify such their dealings? When they are

urged directly to answer, whether it be lawful for us to are for

use any such Ceremonies as the Church of Rome useth, 1'

although the same be not commanded in the Word of','?'''
alile to

God
;
being driven to see that the use of some such Cere- »5.

monies must of necessity be granted lawful, they go gooras

about to make us believe that they are just of the sameJ J their

opinion, and that they only think such Ceremonies are not i''^^

to be used when they are unprofitable, or when as good

or better may be established.* Which answer is both

idle in regard of us, and also repugnant to themselves. It

is, in regard of us, very vain to make this answer, be-

cause they know that what Ceremonies we retain common
* 'What an open untruth is it, that this is one of our principles, not to be lawful

lo use the same Corenionies' which the Papists did ; when as 1 have both before

declared the contrarj', and even here have expressly added, that they are not to

be used when as good or belter may be eslabUshcd !' T. C. I. iii. p. 171.

this very

au^e un-
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unto the Church of Rome, we thcrelore retain them, for

that we judge them to be profitable, and to be such, that

others instead of them would be worse. So that when
they say that we ought to abrogate such Romish Cere-

monies as are unprofitable, or else might have other more
profitable in their stead, they trifle, and they beat the air

about nothing which toucheth ns, unless they mean that

we ought to abrogate all Romish Ceremonies, which in

their judgment have either no use, or less use than some

other might have. But then must they shew some com-

mission, whereby they are authorized to sit as Judges,

and we required to take their judgment for good in this

case. Otherwise, their sentences will not be greatly re-

garded, when they oppose their methinketh unto the Orders

of the Church of England : as in the question about Sur-

Eccies. plices one of them doth ;
" If we look to the colour,

"rioo bl^ck methinks is the more decent; if to the form, a gar-

ment down to the foot hath a great deal more comeliness

in it." If they think that we ought to prove the Ceremo-
nies commodious which we have retained, they do in this

point very greatly deceive themselves. For in all right

and equity, that which the Church hath received and held

so long for good, that which public approbation hath rati-

fied, must carry the benefit of presumption with it to be

accounted meet and convenient. They which have stood

up as yesterday to challenge it of defect, must prove

their challenge. If we being defendants do answer, that

the Ceremonies in question are godly, comely, decent,

profitable for the Church ; their reply is childish and un-

orderly, to say, that we demand the thing in question,*

and shew the poverty of our cause, the goodness whereof

we are fain to beg that our adversaries would grant. For

on our part this must be the answer, which orderly pro-

ceeding doth require. The burden of proving doth rest

on them. In them it is frivolous to say, we ought not to

use bad Ceremonies of the Church of Rome, and presume

all such bad as it pleaseth themselves to dislike, unless

we can persuade them the contrary. Besides, they are

herein opposite also to themselves. For what one thing is

• T. C. 1. iii. p. 176. ' As for your often repeating that the Ceremonies in

f]uestion are godly, comely, and decent ; it is your old wont of demanding the

thing in question, and an undoubted argument of your extreme poverty.' T. C.

J. iii. p. 174.
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so common with them, as to use the custom of the Church

of Rome for an argument to prove, that such and such

Ceremouies cannot be good and profitable for us, inasmuch

as that Church useth them ? Which usual kind of dis-

puting sheweth, that they do not disallow only those

Romish Ceremonies which are unprofitable, but count all

unprofitable which are Romish, that is to say, which have

been devised by the Church of Rome, or which are used

in that Church, and not prescribed in the Word of God.

For this is the only limitation which they can use suitable

unto their other positions. And therefore the cause which

they yield, why they hold it lawful to retain in Doctrine

and in Discipline some things as good, which yet are com-

mon to the Church of Rome, is for that those good things

are perpetual Commandments, in whose place no other can

come ; but Ceremonies are changeable. So that their

judgment in truth is, that whatsoever by the Word of

God is not unchangeable in the Church of Rome, that

Church's using is a cause why reformed Churches ought

to change it, and not to think it good or profitable. And
lest we seem to father any thing upon them more than is

properly their own, let them read even their own words,

where they complain, " that we are thus constrained to

be like unto the Papists in any their Ceremonies ;" yea,

they urge that this cause, although it were alone, " ought

to move them to whom that belongeth, to do them away,
forasmuch as they are their Ceremonies ;" and that the

Bishop of Salisbury doth justify this their complaint.*

The clause is untrue which they add concerning the Bishop

of Salisbury, but the sentence doth shew, that we do them

no wrong in setting down the state of the question between
us thus : Whether we ought to abolish out of the Church
of England all such Orders, Rites and Ceremonies as are

established in the Church of Rome, and are not prescribed

in the Word of God. For the affirmative whereof we are

now to answer such proofs of theirs as have been before

alleged.

5. Let the Church of Rome be what it will, let them lu,

• ' And that this complaint of ours is just in that we are thus constrained to be
like unto the Papists in any of their Ceremonies ; and that this cause only ought
to move them to whom that belongeth, to do tliem away, forasmuch as they are
their Ceremonies, the reader may further see in the Bishop of Salisbury, who
Jbifiiigs diveis proofs tliereof.' T. C. 1. iii, p. 177.
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the cu». that arc of it be the people of God and our Fathers in the

'oTVa! Christian Faith, or let tliem be otherwise ; hold them for

thers to Catholics, or hold them for Heretics, it is not a thins
be fol- . , 1 • XL- 1
lowed, is either one way or other m this present question greatly

^"tP™"*^ material. Our conformity with them in such things as
may not havc beeu proposed is not proved as yet unlawful by all

some this. St. Augustine hath said, yea and we have allowed

^l^i'r' his saying, " That the Custom of the People of God, and

the Decrees of our Forefatliers, are to be kept, touchiner
Church

I /• 1 n
of Rome those thlugs whereof the Scripture hath neither one way
though nor other given us any charge." "What then? Doth it

wedonot jjgfg therefore follow, that they, being neither the People
account ./ / o sr

of them of God, nor our Forefathers, are for that cause in nothing to

Fathers" bc followcd ? This consequent w ere good, if so be it were
granted, that only the Custom of the People of God, and
the Decrees of our Forefathers are in such case to be

observed. But then should no other kind of latter Laws
in the Church be good ; which were a gross absurdity to

think. St. Augustine's speech therefore doth import, that

where we have no divine precept, if yet we have the

Custom of the People of God, or a Decree of our Fore-

fathers, this is a Law, and must be kept. Notwithstanding

it is not denied, but that we lawfully may observe the

positive Constitutions of our own Churches, although the

same were but yesterday made by ourselves alone. Nor
is there any thing in this to prove, that the Church of Eng-

land might not by Law receive Orders, Rites, or Customs
from the Church of Rome, although they were neither the

People, of God nor yet our Forefathers. How much less,

when we have received from them nothing but that which

they did themselves receive from such as we cannot deny

to have been the People of God, yea such as either we
must acknowledge for our own Forefathers, or else disdain

the race of Christ '?

That the 6. The Rites and Orders wherein we follow the Church

which of Rome, are of no other kind than such as the Church of
the wi*. Geneva itself doth follow them in. We follow the Church
dom of

• 1 • /• »
God doth of Rome in more things; yet they in some things of the

maketh Same nature, about which our present controversy is

:

°°'
. so that the difference is not in the kind, but in the number

against '

our con- of Ritcs ouly, wherein they and we do follow the Church of

Jith'the Rome. The use of wafer-cakes, the custom of Godfathers
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and Godmothers in Baptism, are things not commanded nor cimrch

forbidden in Scripture, things which have been of old, and °„ such*

are retained in the Church of Rome even at this very hour.

Is conformity with Rome in such things a blemish unto

the Church of England, and unto Churches abroad an

ornament? Let them, if not for the reverence they owe
unto this Church (in the bowels whereof they have re-

ceived, I trust, that precious and blessed vigour, which

shall quicken them to eternal life), yet at the leastwise

for the singular affection which they do bear towards

others, take heed how they strike, lest they wound whom
they would not. For undoubtedly it cutteth deeper than

they are aware of, when they plead, that even such Cere-

monies of the Church of Rome, as contain in them nothing

which is not of itself agreeable to the Word of God,

ought nevertheless to be abolished, and that neither the

Word of God, nor Reason, nor the examples of the eldest

Churches do permit the Church of Rome to be therein

followed. Heretics they are, and they are our neigh-

bours. By us and amongst us they lead their lives. But

what then? therefore is no Ceremony of theirs lawful for

us to use ? We must yield and will, that none are lawful

if God himself be a precedent against the use of any.

But how appeareth it that God is so? Hereby, they say,

it doth appear, in that " God severed his people from the x c i i.

Heathens, but especially from the Egyptians, and such Le?'"^

nations as were nearest neighbours unto them, by for-"'''-3-

bidding them to do those things which were in themselves

very lawful to be done, yea, very profitable some, and in-

commodious to be forborne ; such things it pleased God
to forbid Ihcra, only because those Heathens did them,

with whom conformity in the same thing might have bred

infection. Thus in shaving, cutting, apparel-wearing, r-evit.

yea, in sundry kinds of meats also, swine's flesh, conies, ITx, %',

and such like, they were forbidden to do so and so, be- ^^y*\^

cause the Gentiles did so. And the end why God forbad "i^- 7.

them such things was to sever them, for fear of infection,

by a great and a high wall, from other nations, as St. Paul Epiies.

teacheth." The cause of more careful separation from the

nearest nations was, the greatness of danger to be espe-

cially by tliem infected. Now, Papists are to us as those

nations were unto Israel. Therefore, if the wisdom of
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God be our guide, we cannot allow conformity with them,
no not in any indiflferent Ceremonies. Our direct answer
hereunto is, that for any thing here alleged we may still

doubt whether the Lord in such indiiferent Ceremonies as
those whereof we dispute did frame his people of set pur-

pose unto any utter dissimilitude, either with Egyptians,
or with any other nation else. And if God did not forbid

them all such indilferent Ceremonies, then our conformity

with the Church of Rome in some such is not hitherto as

yet disapproved, although Papists were unto us as those

Heathens were unto Israel. " After the doings of the land

of Egypt wherein you dwelt, ye shall not do, saith the

Lord; and after the manner of the land of Canaan,
whither I will bring you, shall ye not do, neither walk in

their ordinances : do after my judgments, and keep my
ordinances to walk therein : I am the Lord your God."
The speech is indefinite, ' Ye shall not be like them :' it is

not general, ' Ye shall not be like them in any thing, or

like to them in any thing indifferent, or like unto them in

any indifferent Ceremony of theirs.' Seeing therefore it is

not set down how far the bounds of his speech concerning

dissimilitude should reach, how can any man assure us,

that it extendeth further than to those things only, wherein

the nations there mentioned were idolatrous, or did against

that which the Law of God commandeth ? Nay, doth it

not seem a thing very probable, that God doth purposely

add, " Do after my judgments," as giving thereby to under-

stand that his meaning in the former sentence was but to

bar similitude in such things as were repugnant unto the

Ordinances, Laws, and Statutes which he had given?

Egyptians and Canaanites are for example's sake named
unto them, because the customs of the one they had been,

and of the other they should be, best acquainted with. But

that wherein they might not be like unto either of them,

was such peradventure as had been no whit less unlawful,

although those nations had never been. So that there is

no necessity to think that God, for fear of infection by

reason of nearness, forbade them to be like unto the

Canaanites, or the Egyptians, in those things which other-

wise had been lawful enough. For I would know what

one thing was in those nations, and is here forbidden,

being indifferent in itself, yet forbidden only because they
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used it. Tn the Laws of Israel we find it written, " Ye i.e%it

shall not cut round the corners of your heads, neither

shalt thou tear the tufts of thy beard." These things were

usual amongst those nations, and in themselves they are

indifferent. But are they indifferent being used as signs

ofimmoderate and hopeless lamentation for the dead ? In

this sense it is that the Law forbiddeth them. For which

cause the very next words following are, "Ye shall not^"-=«-

cut your flesh for the dead, nor make any print of a mark

upon you : I am the Lord." The like in Leviticus, where

speech is of mourning for the dead ;
" They shall not make

bald parts upon their head, nor shave off the locks of

their beard, nor make any cutting in their flesh." Again,

in Deuteronomy, "Ye are the children of the Lord your Deut.

God; ye shall not cut yourselves, nor make you bald-''"'^'

ness between your eyes for the dead." What is this but

in effect the same which the Apostle doth more plainly

express, saying, " Sorrow not as they do who have no i Thess.

hope ?" The very light of Nature itself was able to see

herein a fault; that which those nations did use, having

been also in use with others, the ancient Roman Laws do

forbid. That shaving therefore and cutting, which the

Law doth mention, was not a matter in itself indifferent,

and forbidden only because it was in use amongst such

idolaters as were neighbours to the people of God ; but

to use it had been a crime, though no other people or

nation under Heaven should have done it saving only

themselves. As for those Laws concerning attires: " There Levit.

shall no garment of linen and woollen come upon thee ;"
u'eut?'

as also those touching food and diet, wherein swine's

flesh, together with sundry other meats, are forbidden;

the use of these things had been indeed of itself harmless
and indifferent: so that hereby it doth appear, how the

Law of God forbad, in some special consideration, such
things as were lawful enough in themselves. But yet

even here they likewise fail of that they intend. For De"f-

it doth not appear that the consideration, in regard whereof I'^v J."

the Law forbiddeth these things, was because those

nations did use them. Likely enough it is, that the Ca- levit.

naanites used to feed as well on sheep as on swine's

flesh ; and therefore, if the forbidding of the latter had no
other reason than dissimilitude with that people, they

VOL. I, 2 a
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which of their own heads allege this for reason, can shew

I think some reason more than we are able to find why the

former was not also forbidden. Might there not be some
other mystery in this prohibition than they think of? Yes,

Deut. some other mystery there was in it by all likelihood. For

Levit. what reason is there, which should but induce, and there-

fore much less enforce us to think, that care of dissimi-

litude between the people of God and the Heathen nations

about them, was any more the cause of forbidding them

to put on garments of sundry stufi', than of charging them

withal not to sow their fields with meslin; or that this was
any more the cause of forbidding them to eat swine's flesh,

than of charging them withal not to eat the flesh of eagles,

hawks, and the like? AVheretbre, although the Church of

Rome were to us, as to Israel the Egyptians and Ca-

naanites were of old
;
yet doth it not follow, that the wis-

Epi e'. dom of God, without respect, doth teach us to erect, be-

tween us and them, a partition-wall of difi'erence, in such

things indifferent as have been hitherto disputed of.

That the 7. Neither is the example of the eldest Churches a whit

o"'he'* more available to this purpose. Notwithstanding some

Churches
^^^^^ uudoubtcdly there is in the very resemblance of

is not Idolaters.* Were it not some kind of blemish to be

agL!.'°t like unto Infidels and Heathens, it would not so usually be

objected ; men would not think it any advantage in the

causes of Religion to be able therewith justly to charge

their adversaries as they do. Wherefore, to the end that

it may a little more plainly appear, what force this hath,

and how far the same extendeth, we are to note how all

men are naturally desirous, that they may seem neither to

judge nor to do amiss, because every error and offence is a

stain to the beauty of Nature, for which cause it blushes

thereat, but glorieth in the contrary ; from whence it riseth,

that they which disgrace or depress the credit of others,

do it either in both or in one of these. To have been in

either directed by a weak and imperfect rule, argueth

imbecility and imperfection. Men being either led by

Reason, or by imitation of other men's examples, if their

persons be odious, whose example we choose to follow,

* 'The Councils, although they did not observe themselves always in making of

Decrees this rule, yet have kept this consideration continually in making of their

Laws, that they w ould have Christians differ from others in their Ceremonies.'

T. C. l.i. p. 132.
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as namely, if we frame our opinions to that which con-

demned Heretics think, or direct our actions according to

that which is practised and done by them ; it lies as a

heavy prejudice against us, unless somewhat mightier than

their bare example did move us to think or do the same

things with them. Christian men therefore having, be-

sides the common light of all men, so great help of hea-

venly direction from above, together with the lamps of so

bright examples as the Church of God doth yield, it can-

not but w^orthily seem reproachful for us to leave both the

one and the other to become disciples unto the most
hateful sort that live, to do as they do, only because we
see their example before us, and have a delight to follow

it. Thus we may therefore safely conclude, that it is

not evil simply to concur with the Heathens either in

opinion or in action; and that conformity with them is

only then a disgrace, when either we follow them in that

they think and do amiss, or follow them generally in that

they do, without other reason than only the liking we have

to the pattern of their example ; which liking doth intimate

a more universal approbation of them than is allowable.

Faustus, the Manichee, therefore, objecting against the

Jews, that they forsook the idols of the Gentiles, but their

temples, and oblations, and altars, and priesthoods, and

aU kinds of ministry of holy things, they exercised even

as the Gentiles did, yea more superstitiously a great deal;

against the Catholic Christians likewise that between
them and the Heathens there was in many things little

difference ;
" From them (saith Faustus) ye have learned Aueust.

to hold that only one God is the author of all ; their Faust,

sacrifices ye have turned into feasts of charity, their idols uj'.Tx'!'

into Martyrs, whom ye honour with the like religious offices

unto theirs ; the ghosts of the dead ye appease with wine

and delicates; the Festival-days of the nations ye celebrate

together with them ; and of their kind of life ye have utterly

changed nothing." St. Augustine's defence, in behalf of

both, is, that touching the matters of action, Jews and
Catholic Christians were free from the Gentiles' faultiness,

even in those things which were objected as tokens of

their agreement with the Gentiles
;
and, concerning their

consent in opinion, they did not hold the same with the

Gentiles, because Gentiles had so taught, but because

2 A 2
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Heaven and Earth had so witnessed the same to be trntfa,

that neither the one sort could err in being fully persuaded

thereof, nor the other but err in case they should not con-

seutAvith them. In things of their own iiature indifferent,

if either Councils, or particular men, have at any time with

sound judgment misliked conformity between the Church

of God and Infidels, the cause thereof hath been some-

what else than only affectation or dissimilitude
;
they saw

it necessary so to do in respect of some special accident,

which the Church, being not always subject unto, hath not

still cause to do the like. For example, in the dangerous

days of trial, wherein there was no way for the truth of

Jesus Christ to triumph over infidelity but through the

constancy of his Saints, whom yet a natural desire to save

themselves from the flame might peradventure cause to

join with Pagans in external customs, too far using the

same as a cloak to conceal themselves in, and a mist to

darken the eyes of Infidels withal; for remedy hereof

those Laws, it might be, were provided, which forbad that

Christians should deck their houses with boughs as the

Pagans did use to do,* or rest those Festival-days whereon
the Pagans rested, or celebrate such feasts as were,

though not Heathenish, yet such as the simpler sort of

Heathens might be beguiled in so thinking them. As for

TertuUian's judgment concerning the Rites and Orders of

the Church, no man having judgment can be ignorant how
just exceptions may be taken against it.f His opinion

touching the Catholic Church was as unindifferent, as

touching our Church the opinion of them that favour this

pretended reformation is: he judged all them who did not

Montanize to be but carnally minded, he judged them still

over abjectly to fawn upon the Heathens, and to curry

favour with Infidels ; which as the Catholic Church did

well provide that they might not do indeed, so TertuUian

over often through discontentment carpeth injuriously at

• 'Also, it was decreed in another Council, that they should not deck their

houses with bay-leaves and green boughs, because the Pagans did use so ; and
that they should not rest from their labour those days that the Pagans did, that

they should not keep the first day of every month as they did.' T. C. 1. i. p. ISSJ.

t ' Tertullian saith, 0 sailh he, better is the Religion of the Heathen ; for they
use no solemnity of the Christians, neither the Lord's day, neither, &c. but are not
afraid to be called Heathen.' T. C. 1. i. p. 1;>2. ' But having shewed this in general

to be the policy of God first, and of his people afterwards, to put as much dif-

ference as can be commodiously between the people of God and others which
are not, I shall not, &c.' T. C. I. i. p. 133.
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thcni, as though they did it even when they were free from

such meaning. But if it were so that either the judgment

oi these Councils before alleged, or of Tertullian Jiiniself

against the Christians, are in no such consideration to be

understood as we have mentioned ; if it were so, that men
are condemned as well of the one as of the other, only for

using the Ceremonies of a Religion contrary unto their own,

and that this cause is such as ought to prevail no less with

us than with them : shall it not follow, that seeing there is

still between our Religion and Paganism the self-same

contrariety, therefore we are not less rebukeable, if we now
deck our houses with boughs, or send New-year's gifts unto

our friends, or feast on those days which the Gentiles

then did, or sit after prayers as they were accustomed ?

For so they infer, upon the premises that as great differ-

ence as commodiously may be there should be in all out-

ward Ceremonies between the people of God and them

which are not his people. Again, they teach, as hath been

declared, that there is not as great a difference as may be

between them, except the one do avoid whatsoever Rites

and Ceremonies uncommanded by God the other doth

embrace. So that generally they teach that the very

difference of spiritual condition itself between the servants

of Christ and others, requireth such difference in Cere-

monies between them, although the one be never so far

disjoined in time or place from the other. But in case the

people of God and Belial do chance to be neighbours

;

then as the danger of infection is greater, so the same
difference, they say, is thereby made more necessary. In

this respect, as the Jews were severed from the Heathen,

so most especially from the Heathen nearest them. And
in the same respect we, which ought to differ howsoever
from the Church of Rome, are now, they say, by reason of

our nearness, more bound to differ from them in Cere-

monies than from Turks. A strange kind of speech unto

Christian ears, and such as, I hope, they themselves do

acknowledge unadvisedly uttered: " We are not so much
to fear infection from Turks as from Papists." " What
of that? we must remember that by conforming rather

ourselves in that respect to Turks, we should be spreaders

of a worse infection into others than any we are likely to

draw from Papists by our conformity with them in Cere-

monies. If they did hate, as Turks do, the Christian, or
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as Canaanites did of old the Jewish Religion, even in gross;

the circumstance of local nearness in them unto us, might

haply enforce in us a duty of greater separation from them
than from those other mentioned. But forasmuch as

Papists are so much in Christ nearer unto us than Turks,

is there any reasonable man, trow you, but will judge it

meeter that our Ceremonies of Christian Religion should be

Popish, than Turkish or Heathenish ? especially consi-

dering that we were not brought to dwell amongst them

(as Israel in Canaan), having not been ofthem : for even a

very part of them we were. And when God did by his

good Spirit put it into our hearts, first to reform ourselves

(whence grew our separation), and then by all good means
to seek also their reformation ; had we not only cut oflF

their corruptions, but also estranged ourselves from them

in things indifferent, who seeth not how greatly prejudicial

this might have been to so good a cause, and what occasion

it had given them to think (to their greater obduration in

evil), that, through a froward or Avanton desire of innova-

tion, we did unconstrainedly those things for which con-

science was pretended? Howsoever the cause doth stand,

as Judah had been rather to choose conformity in things

indifferent with Israel when they were nearest opposites,

than with the farthest removed Pagans; so we in like cases,

much rather with Papists than vdth Turks. I might add

further, for a'more full and complete answer, so much con-

cerning the large odds between the case of the eldest

Churches in regard of those Heathens, and ours in respect

of the Church of Rome, that very cavillation itself should

be satisfied, and have no shift to fly unto.

That it 8. But that no one thing may detain us over long, I

ourbest return to their reasons against our conformity with that

fo°r'^tbe
Church. That extreme dissimilitude which they urge

«5ta- upon us, is now commended as our best and safest policy

ment of for establishment of souud Rcliglou. The ground of which

Reunion politlc posltiou is, * That evils must be cured by their con-
to iiave traries ;' and therefore the cure of the Church infected with

things the poison of Antichristianity, must be done by that which

ment"^ IS thercunto as contrary as may be :* a meddled estate of

* ' Common Reason so doth teach, that contraries are cured by their contraries.

Now Christianity and Antichristianity, the Gospel and Popery, be contraries

;

and therefore Antichristianity must be cured, not by itself, but by that which is

(as much as may be) contrary unto it.' T. C. 1. i. p. ISl.
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the Orders of the Gospel and the Ceremonies of Popery, witii the

is not the best way to banish Popery. We are contrari- of Rome,

wise of opinion, that he which will perfectly recover a sick,

and restore a diseased, body unto health, must not en-

deavour so much to bring it to a simple contrariety, as of

fit proportion in contrariety unto those evils which are to

be cured. He that will take away extreme heat by setting

the body in extremity of cold, shall undoubtedly remove

the disease, but together with it the diseased too. The
first thing therefore in skilful cures is the knowledge of

the part affected ; the next is of the evil which doth affect

it; the last is not only of the kind, but also of the measure,

of contrary things whereby to remove it. They which

measure Religion by dislike of the Church of Rome, think

every man so much the more sound, by how much he

can make the corruptions thereof to seem more large. And
therefore some there are, namely the Arians, in reformed

Churches of Poland, which imagine the canker to have eaten

so far into the very bones and marrow of the Church of

Rome, as if it had not so much as a sound belief ;
no, not

concerning God himself: but that the very belief of the

Trinity were a part of Antichristian corruption; and that

the wonderful providence of God did bring to pass that

the Bishop of the See of Rome should be famous for his

triple crown ; a sensible mark whereby the world might

know him to be that mystical beast spoken of in the Reve-
lation, to be that great and notorious Antichrist in no one

respect so much as in this, that he maintaineth the

Doctrine of the Trinity. Wisdom therefore and skill are

requisite to know what parts are sound in that Church,

and what corrupted. Neither is it to all men apparent,

which complain of unsound parts, with what kind of un-
soundness every such part is possessed. They can say,

that in Doctrine, in Discipline, in Prayers, in Sacraments,
the Church of Rome hath (as it hath indeed) very foul and
gross corruptions; the nature whereof notwithstanding,

because they have not for the most part exact skill and
knowledge to discern, they think that amiss many times

which is not, and the salve of reformation they mightily

call for: but where and what the sores are which need it,

as they wot full little, so they think it not greatly material

to search. Such men's contentment must be wrought by
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Stratagem ; the usual method of art is not for them. But
with those that profess more than ordinary and common
knowledge of good from evil, with them that are able to

put a ditl'erence between things naught and things in-

ditFerent in the Church of Rome, we are yet at controversy
about the manner of removing that which is naught:
whether it may not be perfectly helped, unless that also

which is indiiferent be cut off with it so far, till no Rite or
Ceremony remain which the Church of Rome hath, being
not found in the Word of God. If we think this too ex-
treme, they reply, that to draw men from great excess is

not amiss, though we use them unto somewhat less than
is competent ;* and that a crooked stick is not straightened,

unless it be bent as far on the clean contrary side, that so
it may settle itself at the length in a middle estate of

evenness between both. But how can these comparisons
stand them in any stead ? When they urge us to extreme
opposition against the Church of Rome, do they mean we
should be drawn unto it only for a time, and afterwards

return to a mediocrity ? Or was it the purpose of those

reformed Churches, which utterly abolished all Popish
Ceremonies, to come in the end back again to the middle

point of evenness and moderation? Then have we con-

ceived amiss of their meaning. For we have always

thought their opinion to be, that utter inconformity with

the Church of Rome was not an extremity whereunto we
should be drawn for a time ; but the very mediocrity itself

wherein they meant we should ever continue. Now by
these comparisons it seemeth clean contrary, that how-
soever they have bent themselves at first to an extreme

contrariety against the Romish Church, yet therein they

will continue no longer than only till such time as some
more moderate course for establishment of the Church may
be concluded. Yea, albeit this were not at the first their

intent, yet surely now there is great cause to lead them

unto it. They have seen that experience of the former

• 'If a man would bring a drunken man to sobriety, the best and nearest way
is to carry him as far from his excess in drink as may be ; and if a man could not

keep a mean, it were better to fault in prescribing less than he should drink, than

to fault in giving him more than we ouglit. As we see, to bring a stick which is

crooked to be straight, we do not only bow it so far until it come to be straight,

but we bend it so far until we make it to be so crooked of the other side as it was
before of the f.rst side ; to this end, that at the la*t it may stand straight, and as

it were in the midway between both the crooks,' T. C. 1. i. p. 132.
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policy which may cause the authors of it to hang down
their heads. When Germany had stricken off that which
ajjpeared corrupt in the Doctrine of the Church of Rome,
but seemed nevertheless in Discipline still to retain there-

with very great conformity
;
France, by that rule of policy

which hath been before-mentioned, took away the Popish
Orders which Germany did retain. But process of time

hath brought more light into the world
;

whereby men
perceiving that they of the Religion in France have also

retained some Orders which were before in the Church of

Rome, and are not commanded in the Word of God; there

hath arisen a sect in England, which following still the

very self-same rale of policy, seeketh to reform even the

French Reformation, and purge out from thence also dregs

of Popery. These have not taken as yet such root that

they are able to establish any thing. But if they had, what
would spring out of their stock, and how far the unquiet

wit of man might be carried with rules of such policy,

God doth know. The trial which we have lived to see,

may somewhat teach us what posterity is to fear. But
our Lord, of his infinite mercy, avert whatsoever evil our

swervings on the one hand or on the other may threaten

unto the state of his Church !

9. That the Church of Rome doth hereby take occasion Ti»at wc

to blaspheme, and to say our Religion is not able to stand tolbo°'

of itself, unless it lean upon the staff of their Ceremonies * ""^

„ 1 • 1 • 1 • Ccrenio-

is not a matter oi so great moment that it did need to be nies e.-

objected, or doth deserve to receive an answer. The name cause'

of blasphemy in this place, is like the shoe of Hercules on ^"j^'^^
j

a child's foot. If the Church of Rome do use any such us as

kind of silly exprobration, it is no such ugly thing to the ear IX'n^

that we should think the honour and credit of our Religion" them,

to receive thereby any great wound. They which hereof or for

make so perilous a matter do seem to imagine, that we they are

have erected of late a frame of some new Religion, the fur- f"''*^" ' hereby

niture whereof we should not have borrowed from our to con.

enemies, lest they relieving us might afterwards laugh and

gibe at our poverty; whereas in truth the Ceremonies

which we have taken from such as were before us, are not hopes.

* ' By using of these Ceremonies, ihe Papists take occasion to blaspheme,

saying that our Religion cannot stand by itself, unless it lean upon the staff of

their Ceiemonics.' T. C. 1, iii. p. 178.
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things that belong to this or that sect, but they are the ancient

Rites and Customs of the Clxurch of Christ, whereof our-

selves being a part, we have the self-same interest in them

which our Fathers before us had, from whom the same are

descended unto us. Again, in case we had been so much
beholden privately unto them, doth the reputation of one

Church stand by saying unto another, ' 1 need thee not?' If

some should be so vile and impotent as to mar a benefit

with reproachful upbraiding, where at the least they sup-

pose themselves to have bestowed some good turn; yet

surely a wise body's part it were not, to put out his fire

because his fond and foolish neighbour, from whom he

borrowed peradventure wherewith to kindle it, might haply

cast him therewith in the teeth, saying, ' Were it not for me
thou wouldst freeze, and not be able to heat thyself.' As
for that other argument derived from the secret aftection

of Papists, with whom our conformity in certain Ceremo-
nies is said to put them in great hope that their whole Re-
ligion in time will have re-entrance, and therefore none are

so clamorous amongst us for the observation of these Ce-

remonies as Papists, and such as Papists suborn to speak

for them, whereby it clearly appeareth how much they re-

joice, how much they triumph in these things;* our answer

hereunto is still the same. That the benefit we have by such

Ceremonies overweigheth even this also. No man that is

not exceeding partial can well deny, but that there is most
just cause wherefore we should be offended greatly at the

Church of Rome. Notwithstanding at such times as we
are to deliberate for ourselves, the freer our minds are from
all distempered afiections, the sounder and better is our

judgment. When we are in a fretting mood at the Church
of Rome, and with that angry disposition enter into any
cogitation of the Orders and Rites of our Church, taking

particular survey of them, we are sure to have always one

eye fixed upon the countenance of our enemies, and ac-

cording to the blithe or heavy aspect thereof, our other eye

sheweth some other suitable token either of dislike or ap-

probation towards our own Orders. For the rule of our

judgment in such case being only that of Homer, " This is

* ' To prove the Papists triumph and joy in these things, I alleged further, (hat

there are none which make such clamours for these Ceremonies, as the Papists

and those whom they suborn.' T. C. Liii. p. 179.
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the thing which our enemies would have ;"* what they

seem contented with, even for that very cause we reject

:

and there is nothing but it pleaseth us much the better, if

we espy that it galleth them. Miserable were the state

and condition of that Church, the weighty affairs whereof

should be ordered by those deliberations wherein such a

humour as this were predominant. We have most heartily

to thank God therefore, that they amongst us, to whom the

first consultations of causes of this kind fell, were men
which aiming at another mark, namely, the glory of God
and the good of this his Church, took that which they

judged thereunto necessary, not rejecting any good or

convenient thing, only because the Church of Rome might

perhaps like it. If we have that which is meet and right,

although they be glad, we are not to envy them this their

solace ; we do not think it a duty of ours to be in every

such thing their tormentors. And whereas it is said, that

Popery for want of this utter extirpation hath in some
places taken root and flourished again,t but hath not

been able to re-establish itself in any place after pro-

vision made against it by utter evacuation of all Romish
Ceremonies ; and therefore, as long as we hold any thing

like unto them, we put them in some more hope than if all

were taken away : as we deny not but this may be true ; so

being of two evils to choose the less, we hold it better that

the friends and favourers of the Church of Rome should

be in some kind of hope to have a corrupt Religion restored,

than both we and they conceive just fear lest, under co-

lour of rooting out Popery, the most effectual means to

bear up the state of Religion be removed, and so a way
made either for Paganism or for extreme barbarity to enter.

If desire of weakening the hope of others should turn us

away from the course we have taken ; how much more the

care of preventing our own fear, withhold us from that we
are urged unto ? especially seeing that our own fear we

• ''H «v ynfliiiTfli Uflay-oi. 11. A. [v. 255.]

t ' Thus they conceiving hope of having the rest of their Popery in the end, it

causcth them to be more frozen in their wickedness, &c. For not the cause but
the occasion also ought to be taken away, &cc. Although let the reader judge,

whether they have cause given to hope, that the tail of Popery yet remaining,

they shall the easilier hale in the whole body after : considering also that Mr.
Bucer noteth, that where these things have been left, there Popery hath returned

;

but on the other part, in places which have been cleansed of these dregs, it hath

not been seen that it hath had any entrance,' T. C. I. iii. p. 179.
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know, but we are not so certain what hope the Riles and

Orders of our Church have bred in Ihe hearts of others..

For it is no sufficient argument therefore to say, that in

maintaining and urging these Ceremonies, none are so

clamorous as Papists and they whom Papists suborn

;

this speech being more hard to justify than the former,

and so their proof more doubtful than the thing itself which

they prove. He that were certain that this is true, must

have marked who they be that speak for Ceremonies ; he

must have noted, who amongst them doth speak oftenest

or is most earnest ; he must have been both acquainted

thoroughly with the Rehgion of such, and also privy to

what conferences or compacts are passed in secret between

them and others ; which kinds of notices are not wont to be

vulgar and common. Yet they which allege this, would
have it taken as a thing that needeth no proof, a thing

which all men know and see. And if so be it were granted

them as true, what gain they by it? Sundry of them that

be Popish are eager in maintenance of Ceremonies. Is it

so strange a matter to find a good thing furthered by ill men
of a sinister intent and purpose, whose forwardness is not

therefore a bridle to such as favour the same cause with a

better and a sincerer meaning ? They that seek, as they

say, the removing of all Popish Orders out of the Church,

and reckon the state of Bishops in the number of those Or-

ders, do (I doubt not) presume that the cause which they pro-

secute is holy. Notwithstanding it is their own ingenuous

acknowledgment, that even this very cause, which they term
Eccies. so often by an excellency " The Lord's cause, is gratissima,

f.'^. most acceptable, unto some which hope for prey and spoil

by it, and that our age hath of store such, and that such

are the very sectaries of Dionysius the famous Atheist."

Now if hereupon we should upbraid them with irreligious,

as they do us with superstitious, favourers, if we should

follow them in their own kind of pleading, and say, that

the most clamorous for this pretended reformation are

either Atheists, or else Proctors suborned by Atheists; the

answer which herein they would make unto us, let them

apply unto themselves, and there end. For they must not

forbid us to presume our cause in defence of our Church-

orders to be as good as theirs against them, till the con-

trary be made manifest to the world.
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10. In the meanwhile sorry we are, that any good and The

godly muid should be grieved with that which is done. wmIii

But (o rcmedv their grief lieth not so much in us as in*'"'?;"^
*' " godly

themselves. They do not wish to be made glad with the brethren

hurt of the Church ; and to remove all out of the Church in""'

*

whereat they shew themselves to be sorrowful, would be, ^"'^Z^J ' ' suchCe-

as we are persuaded, hurtful if not pernicious thereunto. '^"">-

Till they be able to persuade the contrary, they must and wehave

will, I doubt not, find out some other good mean to cheer

up themselves. Amongst which means the example of churcu

Geneva may serve for one. Have not they the old Popish r. c.

custom of using Godfathers and Godmothers in Baptism?

the old Popish custom ofadministering the Blessed Sacra- Ti'ere

ment of the Holy Eucharist with Wafer-cakes? These bers

tilings then the godly there can digest. Wherefore should
^ave"'

not the godly here learn to do the like, both in them and

in the rest of the like nature ? Some further mean, perad- tianity

venture, it might be to assuage their grief, if so be they did Zustt

consider the revenge they take on them which have been,

as they interpret it, the workers of their continuance in so cannot

great grief so long. For if the maintenance of Ceremonies grief""'

be a corrosive to such as oppugn them
;
undoubtedly to

J^*^^^^

such as maintain them it can be no great pleasure, when them,

they behold how that which they reverence is oppugned, ^^'rwa^ds.

And therefore they that judge themselves martyrs when ^"^'j'^

they are grieved, should think withal what they are whom brethren

they grieve. For we are still to put them in mind, that easi"y'

the cause doth make no difference: for that it must be"""
grieved,

presumed as good at the least on our part as on theirs, till whicii

it be in the end decided who have stood for truth and who *eem to

for error. So that till then the most effectual medicine,

and withal the most sound, to ease their grief, must not be thus mar-

(in our opinion) the taking away of those things whereat
they are grieved ; but the altering of that persuasion which

'^J"^]^^

they have concerning the same. For this we therefore monies,

both pray and labour ; the more because we were also per- speak

suaded, that it is but conceit in them to think that those "l'

T» • u ri •
them)

Komish Ceremonies, whereofwe have hitherto spoken, are un-

like leprous clothes, infectious to the Church, or like soft

and gentle poisons,* the venom whereof being insensibly

* 'Although the corruptions in them strike not straight to the heart, yet as
gentle poisons they consume by little and little.' T. C. 1. iii. p. 171.
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pernicious, workelh dcatli, and yet is never felt working.

Thus they say: but because they say it only, and the

world hath not as yet had so great experience of their art

in curing the diseases of the Church, that the bare autho-

rity of their word should persuade in a cause so weighty,

they may not think much if it be required at their hands

to shew : first, by what means so deadly infection can

grow from similitude between us and the Church of Rome
in these things indifferent

;
secondly, for that it were infi-

nite, if the Church should provide against every such evil

as may come to pass, it is not suflScient that they shew
possibility of dangerous event, unless there appear some
likelihood also of the same to follow in us, except we pre-

vent it. Nor is this enough, unless it be moreover made
plain, that there is no good and sufficient way of preven-

tion but by evacuating clean, and by emptying the Church

of every such Rite and Ceremony as is presently called in

question. Till this be done, their good affection towards

the safety of the Church is acceptable, but the way they

prescribe us to preserve it by must rest in suspense. And
lest hereat they take occasion to turn upon us the speech

J""- of the Prophet Jeremy, used against Babylon, " Behold we
have done our endeavour to cure the diseases of Babylon,

but she through her wilfulness doth rest uncured:" let

them consider into what straits the Church might drive

itself in being guided by this their counsel. Their axiom

is, that the sound believing Church of Jesus Christ may
not be like Heretical Churches in any of those indifi"erent

things which men make choice of, and do not take by pre-

script appointment of the "Word of God. In the Word of

God the use of Bread is prescribed as a thing without which

the Eucharist may not be celebrated ; but as for the kind

of Bread, it is not denied to be a thing indifferent. Being

indifl"erent of itself, we are by this axiom of theirs to avoid

the use of unleavened Bread in that Sacrament, because

such Bread the Church of Rome being Heretical useth.

But doth not the self-same axiom bar us even from lea-

vened Bread also, which the Church of the Grecians useth,

the opinions whereof are in a number of things the same

for which we condemn the Church of Rome : and in some

things erroneous, where the Church of Rome is acknow-

ledged to be sound ; as namely, in the Article of the Holy
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Ghost's proceeding? And lest here they should say, that

because the Greek Church is farther off, and the Church of

Rome nearer, we are in that respect rather to use that

which the Cliurch of Rome useth not : let them imagine a

reformed Church in the city of Venice, where a Greek

Church and Popish both are; and when both those are

equally near, let them consider what the third shall do.

Without leavened or unleavened Bread it can have no Sa-

crament ; the Word of God doth tie it to neither ; and their

axiom doth exclude it from both. If this constrain them,

as it must, to grant that their axiom is not to take any

place save in those things only where the Church hath

larger scope ; it resteth, that they search out some stronger

reason than they have as yet alleged ; otherwise they con-

strain not us to think, that the Church is tied unto any

such rule or axiom, not then when she hath the widest

field to walk in and the greatest store of choice.

11. Against such Ceremonies generally as are the same Theirex-

in the Church of England and of Rome, we see what hath against

been hitherto alleged. Albeit therefore we do not find remo^its

the one Church's having of such things to be sufficient ''^

have re-

cause why the other should not have them ;
nevertheless, ceived

in case it may be proved, that amongst the number of Rites ctZcu

and Orders common unto both, there are particulars the "[^j""**'

use whereof is utterly unlawful, in regard of some special cimrcu

bad and noisome quality; there is no doubt but we ought jake"^

to relinquish such Rites and Orders, what freedom soever

we have to retain the other still. As therefore we have thejews.

heard their general exception against all those things,

which, being not commanded in the Word of God, were
first received in the Church of Rome, and from thence have

been derived into ours, so it followeth that now we pro-

ceed unto certain kinds of them, as being excepted against,

not only for that they are in the Church of Rome, but are

besides either Jewish, or abused unto idolatry, and so

grown scandalous. The Church ofRome, they say, being

ashamed of the simplicity of the Gospel, did almost out of

all Religions take whatsoever had any fair and gorgeous

show,* borrowing in that respect from the Jews sundry of

* ' Many of these Popish Ceremonies faulty by reason of the ]iomp in them ;

where they should be agreeable to the simplicity of the Gospel of Christ crucified.'

Eccies. Disc. fol. 98. and T, C. 1, iii. p, 181.
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their abolished Ceremonies. Thus by foolish and ridicu-

lous imitation, all their Massing furniture almost they took

from the Law, lest having an Altar and a Priest, they

should want vestments for their stage ; so that whatso-
ever we have in common with the Church of Rome, if the

same be of this kind, we ought to remove it. Constantino,

the Emperor, speaking of the keeping of the Feast of Easter,

saith, "That it is an unworthy thing to have any thing

Eu^eb'
^^'^'^on with that most spiteful company of the Jews."

devit! And a little after he saith, ''That it is most absurd and
against Reason, that the Jews should vaunt and glory that

«• the Christians could not keep those things without their

socrat. Doctrine." And in another place it is said after this sort

;

' ' "
'

" It is convenient so to order the matter, that we have

nothing common with that nation." The Council of Lao-
dicea, which was afterwards confirmed by the sixth general

Tom. i. Council, decreed, " That the Christians should not take

Laod. ' unleavened bread of the Jews, or communicate with their

impiety." For the easier manifestation of truth in this

point, two things there are which must be considered

:

namely, the causes wherefore the Church should decline

from Jewish Ceremonies ; and how far it ought so to do.

One cause is, that the Jews were the deadliest and spite-

fullest enemies of Christianity that were in the world, and

in this respect their Orders so far forth to be shunned, as

we have already set down in handling the matter of Hea-

thenish Ceremonies. For no enemies being so venomous

against Christ as Jews, they were of all other most odious,

^ and by that mean, least to be used as fit Church-patterns

for imitation. Another cause is, the solemn abrogation of

the Jews' Ordinances ; which Ordinances for us to resume,

were to check our Lord himself which hath disannulled

them. But how far this second cause doth extend, it is

not on all sides fully agreed upon. And touching those

things whereunto it reacheth not, although there be small

cause wherefore the Church should frame itself to the

Jews' example in respect of their persons which are most

hateful ; yet God himself having been the author of their

Laws, herein they are (notwithstanding the former con-

sideration) still worthy to be honoured, and to be followed

above others, as much as the state of things will bear.

Jewish Ordinances had some things natural, and of the
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perpetuity of (hose things no man doubteth. That which

was positive, we likewise know to have been, by the com-

ing of Christ, partly necessary not to be kept, and partly

indifferent to be kept or not. Of the former kind. Circum-

cision and Sacrifice were. For this point Stephen was
accused, and the evidence which bis accusers brought

against him in judgment was, " This man ceaseth not to ^^ts vi.

speak blasphemous words against this holy place and the i^."-

Law; for we have heard him say. That this Jesus of

Nazareth shall destroy this place, and shall change the

Ordinances that Moses gave us." True it is, that this

Doctrine was then taught, which unbelievers condemning

for blasphemy did therein commit that which they did

condemn. The Apostles notwithstanding, from whom
Stephen had received it, did not so teach the abrogation,

no not of those things which were necessarily to cease,

but that even the Jews, being Christians, might for a time

continue in them. And therefore in Jerusalem the first vide ni.

Christian Bishop not circumcised was Mark : and he not "ph 'ib.

Bishop till the days of Adrian the Emperor, after the 25. et

overthrow of Jerusalem : there having been fifteen Bishops sele'/,*

before him which were all of the circumcision. The P-
"9-

in edit.

Christian Jews did think at the first, not only themselves, riant,

but the Christian Gentiles also, bound, and that necessarily,

to observe the whole Law. There went forth certain of

the sect of Pharisees which did believe ; and they com-

ing unto Antioch taught, that it was necessary for the Acts xv.

Gentiles to be circumcised and to keep the Law of Moses.
Whereupon there grew dissension, Paul and Barnabas
disputing against them. The determination of the Council

held at Jerusalem concerning this matter, was finally

this; "Touching the Gentiles which believe, we have Acts

written and determined, that they observe no such thing
:"

their protestation by letters is, " Forasmuch as we have Act*

heard, that certain which departed from us, have troubled

you with words, and cumbered your minds, saying. Ye
must be circumcised and keep the Law; know, that we
gave them no such commandment." Paul therefore con-

tinued still teaching the Gentiles, not only that they were
not bound to observe the Laws of Moses, but that the

observation of those Laws, which were necessarily to be
abrogated, was in them altogether unlawful. In which

VOL. I. 2 b
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point his Doctrine was misreported, as though he had
every where preached this not only concerning the Gen-
tiles, but also touching the Jews. Wherefore coming unto

James and the rest of the Clergy at Jerusalem, they told

^^1^^ him plainly of it, saying, " Thou seest, brother, how many
thousand Jews there are which believe, and they are all

zealous of the Law. Xow they are informed of thee, that

thou teachest all the Jews which are amongst the Gentiles,

to forsake Moses, and sayest, that they ought not to cir-

cumcise their children, neither to live after the customs."

And hereupon they give him counsel to make it apparent

in the eyes of all men, that those flying reports were un-

true, and that himself being a Jew kept the Law, even as

they did. In some things therefore we see the Apostles

did teach, that there ought not to be conformity between

the Christian Jews and Gentiles. How many things this

Law of Inconforraity did comprehend, there is no need

we should stand to examine. This general is true, that

the Gentiles were not made conformable unto the Jews,

in that which was necessarily to cease at the coming of

Christ. Touching things positive, which might either

Acts XV. cease or continue as occasion should require, the Apostles,
28 SO

' " tendering the zeal of the Jews, thought it necessary to

bind even the Gentiles for a time to abstain, as the Jews

did, "from things oflFered unto idols, from blood, from things

Acts strangled." These decrees were every where delivered
* unto the Gentiles to be straitly observed and kept. In the

other matters, where the Gentiles were free, and the Jews in

their own opinion still tied, the Apostles' doctrine unto the

Eom. Jews was, " Condemn not the Gentile unto the Gentile,

"Despise not the Jews." The one sort they warned to take

heed that scrupulosity did not make them rigorous in

giving unadvised sentence against their brethren which

were free; the other, that they did not become scandalous

by abusing their liberty and freedom to the offence of their

weak brethren which were scrupulous. From hence, there-

fore, two conclusions there are which may evidently be

drawn ; the first. That whatsoever conformity of positive

Laws the Apostles did bring in between the Churches of

Jews and Gentiles, it was in those things only which

might either cease or continue a shorter or longer time, as

occasion did most require; the second, That they did not
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impose upon the Churches of the Gentiles any part of the

Jews' Ordinances with bond of necessary and perpetual

observation (as we all, both by doctrine and practice,

acknowledge), but only in respect of the conveniency and

fitness for the present state of the Church, as then it

stood. The words of the Council's Decree, concerning the

Gentiles, are, " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to

us, to lay upon you no more burden, saving only these

things of necessity ; abstinence from idol-offerings, from

things strangled, and blood, and from fornication." So
that in other things positive, which the coming of Christ

did not necessarily extinguish, the Gentiles were left

altogether free. Neither ought it to seem unreasonable,

that the Gentiles should necessarily be bound and tied to

Jewish Ordinances so far forth as that Decree importeth.

For to the Jew, who knew that their difference from other

nations, which were aliens and strangers from God, did

especially consist in this, that God's people had positive

Ordinances given to them ofGod himself; it seemeth mar-

vellous hard, that the Christian Gentiles should be incor-

porated into the same Commonwealth with God's own
chosen people, and be subject to no part of his Statutes,

more than only the Law of Nature, which Heathens count

themselves bound unto. It was an opinion constantly re-

ceived amongst the Jews, that God did deliver unto the sons

of Noah seven Precepts : namely. To live in some Form of

Regiment ; under first, public Laws; secondly. To serve and
call upon the name of God; thirdly. To shun idolatry;

fourthly, Not to sufier effusion of the blood
;
fifthly.To abhor

all unclean knowledge in the flesh
;
sixthly. To commit no

rapine
;
seventhly, and finally. Not to eat of any living

creature, whereof the blood was not first let out. If there-

fore the Gentiles would be exempted from the Law of

Moses, yet it might seem hard they should also cast off

even those things positive which were observed before

Moses, and which were not of the same kind with Laws
that were necessarily to cease. And peradventure hereupon
the Council saw it expedient to determine, that the Gentiles

should, according unto the third, the seventh, and the fifth,

ofthose Precepts, abstain from things sacrificed unto idols,

• Lib. qui Seder Olam inscribitur.

•Tin rn ^3K T' "run 6 miv 5 o^ni rny^iw 4 w 3 Dim nana 2 yri l
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neb. from thingfs strangled, and blood, and from fornication. The
Tcor. Test, the Gentiles did of their own accord observe. Nature
^•y- leading them thereto. And did not Nature also teach them
Gal. "
V. 19. to abstain from fornication ? No doubt it did. Neither

can we with reason think, that as the former two are

positive ; so likewise this, being meant as the Apostle doth

otherwise usually understand it. But very marriage with-

in a number of degrees being not only by the Law of

Moses, but also by the Law of the sons of Noah (for so

they took it), an unlawful discovery of nakedness ; this

discovery of nakedness by unlawful marriages, such as
Lev. Moses in the Law reckoneth up, I think it for mine own

' part more probable to have been meant in the words of

that Canon, than fornication according unto the sense of

the Law of Nature. Words must be taken according to the

matter whereof they are uttered. The Apostles command
to abstain from blood. Construe this meaning according to

the Law of Nature, and it will seem that homicide only is

forbidden. But construe it in reference to the Law of the

Jews, about which the question was, and it shall easily

appear to have a clean other sense, and in any man's

judgment a truer, when we expound it of eating and not of

shedding blood. So if we speak of fornication, he that

knoweth no Law but only the Law of Nature, must needs

make thereof a narrower construction, than he which

measureth the same by a Law wherein sundry kinds even

of conjugal copulation are prohibited as impure, unclean,
icor. unhonest. St. Paul himself doth term incestuous mar-

riage fornication. If any do rather think, that the Chris-

tian Gentiles themselves, through the loose and corrupt

customs of those times, took simple fornication for no sin,

and were in that respect oflensive unto believing Jews,

which by the Law had been better taught, our proposing of

another conjecture is unto theirs no prejudice. Some
things therefore we see there were, wherein the Gentiles

were forbidden to be like unto the Jews; some things

wherein they were commanded not to be unlike. Again,

some things also there were, wherein no Law of God did

let but that they might be either like or unlike, as occasion

j^uti"
*^bould require. And unto this purpose Leo saith, " Apos-

Mens. tolical Ordiuancc (beloved), knowing that our Lord Jesus

[vfi!c!"i Christ came not into this world to undo the Law, hath
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in such sort distinguished the mysteries of the Old Testa-

ment, that certain of them it hath chosen out to benefit

Evangelical knowledge withal, and for that purpose ap-

pointed that those things which before were Jewish, might

now be Christian Customs." The cause why the Apostles

did thus conform the Christians as much as might be

according to the pattern of the Jews, was to rein them in

by this mean the more, and to make them cleave the better.

The Church of Christ hath had in no one thing so many
and so contrary occasions of dealing, as about Judaism

:

some having thought the whole Jewish Law wicked and

damnable in itself; some, not condemning it as the former

sort absolutely, have notwithstanding judged it either

sooner necessary to be abrogated, or further unlawful to

be observed than truth can bear; some of scrupulous sim-

plicity urging perpetual and universal observation of the

Law of Moses necessary, as the Christian Jews at the first

in the Apostles' times; some as Heretics, holding the same
no less- even after the contrary determination set down by
consent of the Church at Jerusalem

;
finally, some being

herein resolute through mere infidelity and with open
professed enmity against Christ, as unbelieving Jews. To
control slanderers of the Law and Prophets, such as

Marcionites and Manichees were, the Church in her Litur-

gies hath intermingled, with readings]] out of the New Tes-

tament, Lessons taken out of the Law and Prophets ; where-

unto Tertullian alluding, saith of the Church of Christ, " It

intermingleth with Evangelical and Apostolical Writings scrl'pT

the Law and the Prophets ; and from thence it drinketh hJ"'.'

in that Faith, which with water it sealeth, clotheth witht'^-^e i

the Spirit, nourisheth with the Eucharist, with Martyr-
dom setteth forward." They would have wondered in

those times to hear that any man being not a favourer

of heresy, should term this by the way of disdain,

" mangling of the Gospels and Epistles."* They which
honour the Law as an image of the wisdom of God
himself, are notwithstanding to know that the same had
an end in Christ. But what? Was the Law so abolished

with Christ, that after his ascension the ofiice of Priests

• ' What an abusing also is it to affinn the mangling of the Gospels and Epis-

tles to have been brought into the Church by godly and learned men !' T. C.
lib. iii. p. 171.
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became immediately wicked, and the very name hateful, as

importing the exercise of an ungodly function?* No, as

long as the glory of the Temple continued, until the time

of that final desolation was accomplished, the very Chris-

tian Jews did continue with their sacrifices and other parts

of legal service. That very Law therefore, which our Sa-

viour was to abolish, did not so soon become unlawful to

be observed as some imagine; nor was it afterwards unlaw-

ful so far, that the very name of Altar, of Priests, of Sacri-

fice itself, should be banished out of the world. For

though God do now hate sacrifice, whether it be Heathen-

ish or Jewish, so that we cannot have the same things

which they had but with impiety ; yet unless there be some
greater let than the only evacuation of the Law of Moses,

the names themselves may (I hope) be retained without

sin, in respect of that proportion, which things established

by our Saviour have unto them which by him are abro-

gated. And so throughout all the writings of the ancient

Fathers, we see that the words which were do continue

;

the only difference is, that whereas before they had a lite-

ral, they now have a metaphorical use, and are so many
notes of remembrance unto us, that what they did signify

in the letter is accomplished in the truth. And as no man
can deprive the Church of this liberty, to use names
whereunto the Law was accustomed ; so neither are we
generally forbidden the use of things which the Law hath,

though it neither command us any particxilarity, as it did

the Jews a number, and the weightiest which it did com-

mand them are unto us in the Gospel prohibited. Touch-

ing such as, through simplicity of error, did urge universal

and perpetual observation of the Law of Moses at the first,

we have spoken already. Against Jewish Heretics and
false Apostles teaching afterwards the self-same, St. Paul

in every Epistle commonly either disputeth orgiveth warn-

ing. Jews that were zealous for the Law, but withal Infi-

dels in respect of Christianity, and to the name of Jesus

Christ most spiteful enemies, did, while they flourished, no
less persecute the Church than Heathens ; but after their

estate was overthrown, they were not that way so much to

• ' Seeing that the office and function of Priests was after our Saviour Christ's

Ascension naught and ungodly ; the name whereby they were called, which did

exercise that ungodly function, cannot be otherwise taken than in the evil part.'

T. C. I. i. p. 21&.
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be feared. Howbeit, because they had their Synagogues

in every famous city almost throughout the world, and by

that means great opportunity to withdraw from the Chris-

tian Faith, which to do they spared no labour ; this gave

the Church occasion to make sundry Laws against them.

As, in the Council of Laodicea, " The Festival-presents ^onc.

which Jews or Heretics used to send, must not be received, can.

nor Holidays solemnized in their company." Again, x.'a

" From the Jews, men ought not to receive their unlea-
'"''•J^

vened [bread], nor to communicate with their impieties." t. c

Which Council was afterwards indeed confirmed by the p'l'i^e'.'

sixth general Council. But what was the true sense or

meaning both of the one and the other? Were Christians

here forbidden to communicate in unleavened bread be-

cause the Jews did so, being enemies of the Church ? He
which attentively shall weigh the words, will suspect that

they rather forbid communion^with Jews, than imitation of

them ; much more, if with these two Decrees be compared

a third in the Council of Constantinople :
" Let no man, conc.

either of the Clergy or Laity, eat the unleavened of the Jews, uuop.*vi.

nor enter into any familiarity with them, nor send for them

in sickness, nor take physic at their hands, nor as much as

go into the bath with them. If any do otherwise, being a

Clergyman, let him be deposed; if, being a Lay-person, let

excommunication be his punishment." If these Canons

were any argument, that they which made them did utterly

condemn similitude between the Christians and Jews in

things indifferent appertaining unto Religion, either because

the Jews were enemies unto the Church, or else for that

their Ceremonies were abrogated ; these reasons had been

as strong and effectual against their keeping the Feast of

Easter on the same day the Jews kept theirs, and not ac-

cording to the custom of the West Church. For so they

did from the first beginning till Constantino's time. For
in these two things the East and West Churches did inter-

changeably both confront the Jews and concur with them

:

the West Church using unleavened bread, as the Jews in

their Passover did, but differing from them in the day
whereon they kept the Feast of Easter

;
contrariwise, the

East Church celebrating the Feast of Easter on the same
day with the Jews, but not using the same kind of bread

which they did. Now, if so be the East Church in using
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Jeavened bread Jmd done well, either for Ihcit the Jews
were enemies to the Church, or because Jewish Ceremonies
were abrogated ; how should we think but that Victor the

Bishop of Rome (whom all judicious men do in that be-

half disallow) did well to be so vehement and fierce in

drawing them to (he like dissimilitude for the Feast of

Easter? Again, if the West Churches had in either of

those two respects atfected dissimilitude with the Jews, in

the Feast of Easter, what reason had they to draw the

Eastern Church herein unto them, which reason did not en-

force them to frame Iheraselves unto it in the Ceremony of

leavened bread ? Difference in Rites should breed no con-

troversy between one Church and another; but if contro-

versy be once bred, it must be ended. The Feast of

Easter being therefore litigious in the days of Constantine,

who honoured of all other Churches most the Church of

Rome, which Church was the Mother from whose breasts

he had drawn that food which gave him nourishment to

eternal life ; sith agreement was necessary, and yet impos-

sible, unless the one part were yielded unto, his desire

was that of the two, the Eastern Church should rather

yield. And to this end he useth sundry persuasive

speeches. When Stephen, Bishop of Rome, going about

to shew what the Catholic Church should do, had alleged

what the Heretics themselves did, namely, that they re-

ceived such as came unto them, and offered not to baptize

them anew; St. Cyprian being of a contrary mind to him
about the matter at that time in question, which was, ' Whe-
ther Heretics converted ought to be rebaptized, yea or no?'

answered the allegation of Pope Stephen with exceeding
cypr. great stomach, saying, " To this degree of wretchedness
Pomp, the Church of God and Spouse of Christ is now come,

stTphan. that her ways she frameth to the example of Heretics ; that
(Ep.^74. celebrate the Sacraments, which heavenly instruction

hath delivered, light itself doth borrow from darkness, and
Christians do that which Antichrists do." Now, albeit

Constantine have done that to further a better cause, which

Cyprian did to countenance a worse, namely, the rebapti-

zation of Heretics, and have taken advantage at the odious-

ness of the Jews, as Cyprian of Heretics, because the

Eastern Church kept their Feast of Easter always the

fourteenth day of the month, as the Jews did, what day of
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the week soever it fell ; or howsoever Constantino did take

occasion iu the handling of that cause, to say, " It is

nuvvorthy to have any thing common with that spiteful na-

tion of the Jews :"* shall every motive argument, used iu

such kind of conferences, be made a rnle for others still to

conclude the like by, concerning all things of like nature,

when as probable inducements may lead them to the con-

trary ? Let both this and other allegations suitable unto it

cease to bark any longer idly against that truth, the course

and passage whereof it is not in them to hinder.

12. But the weightiest exception, and of all the mostTheir»»-

worthy to be respected, is against such kind of Ceremo- against

nies, as have been so grossly and shamefully abused in the ^"^^

Church of Rome, that where they remain they are scan- as have

dalous, yea, they cannot choose but be stumbling-blocks, abused

and grievous causes of offence. Concerning this point, ^^^''^'^^^

therefore, we are first to note, what properly it is to be of Rome,

scandalous or offensive. Secondly, what kind of Ceremo- said in

nies are such. And thirdly, when they are necessarily for 'p*'"'

remedy thereof to be taken away, and when not. The"""*"-

common conceit of the vulgar sort is, whensoever they see

any thing which they mislike and are angry at, to think

that every such thing is scandalous, and that themselves in

this case are the men concerning whom our Saviour spake

in so fearful a manner, saying, " Whosoever shall scan- Matt,

dalize or offend any one of these little ones which believe

in me" (that is, as they construe it. Whosoever shall anger

the meanest and simplest artisan which carrieth a good
mind, by not removing out of the Church such Rites and
Ceremonies as displease him), " better he were drowned in

* ' Plerique in Asia minore aiitiquitus 14. die mensis, nulla ratione diei Sabbati
habita, hoc Festum observarunt. Quod dum faciebant cum aliis, qui aliam ratio-

nem in eodem Festo agendo sequebantur, usque eo nequaquam dissenserunt, quoad
Victor, Episcopus Romanus, supra modum iracundia inflaramatus, omnes in Asia
qui erant T£a-a-a{E3-)taiJ£KaT7iTai appellati, exconunuiiicaverit. Ob quod factum,
Irenaeus, Episcopus Lugduni, in Victorem per epistolam graviter invectus est.'

Socrat. Ecclesiast. Hist. I. v. c. 22. ' Quid praestabilius, quidve augustius esse pote-
rat, quam nt hoc Festum, per quod spem immortalitatis nobis ostentatam habemus,
uno mode et ratione apud omnes integre sincereque obser^aretur ? Ac primum
omnium dignum plane videbatur, ut ritum et consuetudinem imitantes Judseorum
(qui, quoniam suas ipsorum manus immani scelere polluerunt, merito, ut scelestos

decet, cacco animoram errore teuentur irretiti) istud Festum sanctissimum agere-

mus. In nostra enira situm est potestate, ut, illorum more rejccto, veriore ac ma-
gis sincero instituto (quod quidem usque a prima Passionis die hactenus recolui-

mus) hujus Festi celebrationem ad posterorum seculorura memoriam propagemus.
Nihil igilur sitnobis cum Judjeorum turba, omnium odiosa maxime.' Euseb. de Vita
Constant, lib. iii. cap. 18.
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the bottom of the sea." But bard were the case of the

Church of Christ, if this were to scandalize. Men are

scandalized when they are moved, led, and provoked unto

sin. At good things evil men may take occasion to do
1 Pet. evil ; and so Christ himself was a rock of offence in Israel,
"'

' they taking occasion at his poor estate and at the ignominy

of his Cross, to think him unworthy of the name of that

great and glorious Messias, whom the Prophets describe

in such ample and stately terms. But that which we
therefore term offensive, because it inviteth men to offend,

and by a dumb kind of provocation, encourageth, moveth,

or any way leadeth unto sin, must of necessity be acknow-

ledged actively scandalous. Now, some things are so even

by their very essence and nature, so that wheresoever they

be found they>re not, neither can be, without this force of

provocation unto evil ; of which kind all examples of sin

2 Sam. and wickedness are. Thus David was scandalous in that

bloody act whereby he caused the enemies of God to be

Rom. blasphemous : thus the whole state of Israel was scandal-

Eiek.' ous, when their public disorders caused the name of God
xxxvi. ill-spoken of amongst the nations. It is of this kind
Tertui. that Tertullian meaneth :

" Offence or scandal, if I be not

Virgin, deceived (saith he), is, when the example not of a good
veiand.

jjyj evil thing doth set men forward unto sin. Good
things can scandalize none, save only evil minds." Gpod
things have no scandalizing nature in them : yet that,

which is of its own nature either good, or at least not evil,

may by some accident become scandalous at certain times,

and in certain places, and to certain men ; the open use

thereof, nevertheless, being otherwise without danger.

The very nature of some Rites and Ceremonies therefore

is scandalous, as it was in a number of those which the

Manichees did use, and is in all such as the Law of God
doth forbid. Some are offensive only through the agree-

ment of men to use them unto evil, and not else ; as the

most of those things indifferent which the Heathens did to

the service of their false gods, which another, in heart

condemning their Idolatry, could not do with them in show
and token of approbation without being guilty of scandal

given. Ceremonies of this kind are either devised at the

first unto evil, as the Eunomian Heretics in dishonour of

the blessed Trinity brought in the laying on of water but
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once, to cross the custom of the Church which in Baptism

did it thrice; or else having had a profitable use they are

afterwards interpreted and wrested to the contrary, as

those Heretics which held the Trinity to be three distinct,

not Persons, but Natures, abused the Ceremony of three

times laying on water in Baptism, unto the strengthening

of their heresy. The element of water is in Baptism ne-

cessary ; once to lay it on, or twice, is indifferent. For

which cause Gregory, making mention thereof, saitb, " To Epist.

dive an infant either thrice or but once in Baptism, can be

no way a thing reprovable
;
seeing, that both in three times "''p-

washing, the Trinity of Persons, and in one, the Unity of the Ip.'ii.]

Godhead, may be signified." So that of these two Cere-

monies, neither being hurtful in itself, both may serve unto

good purpose; yet one was devised, and the other convert-

ed, unto evil. Now, whereas in the Church of Rome cer-

tain Ceremonies are said to have been shamefully abused

unto evil, as the Ceremony of crossing at Baptism, of

kneeling at the Eucharist, of using wafer-cakes, and such

like ; the question is, whether, for remedy of that evil

wherein such Ceremonies have been scandalous, and per-

haps may be still unto some even amongst ourselves

whom the presence and sight of them may confirm in that

former error whereto they served in times past, they are of

necessity to be removed. Are these, or any other Cere-

monies we have common with the Church of Rome,
scandalous and wicked in their very nature? This no
man objecteth. Are any such as have been polluted from

their very birth, and instituted, even at the first, unto that

thing which is evil? That which hath been ordained im-

piously at the first, may wear out that impiety in tract of

time ; and then, what doth let but that the use thereof may
stand without offence ? The names of our months and of our

days, we are not ignorant from whence they came, and
with what dishonour unto God they are said to have been de-

vised at the first.* What could be spoken against any thing
• ' Idololatriae consuetude in tantum homines occa'caverat, ut Solis, Lunae,

Martis atque Mercurii, Jovis, Veneris, Satumi, et diversis elementorum ac daemo-
num appellationibus dies vocitarent, et luci tenebrarum nomcn imi)onerent.' [Eu-
dies idem primus est, quem reditur, indeque rursus hebdomada inchoatur. His
seb. Emess.] Hom. xi.de Pasch. [p. 566. par. i. t. v. Biblioth. Patr. Lat.] ' Octa-
vus nomina a planetis Gentilitas indidit, habere se credentes a Sole spiritura, a
Luna corpus, a Marte sanguinem, a Mercuric ingenium et linguara, a Jove
tcmperantiam, a Venere voluptatem, a Satumo tarditatem.' Beda deratione temp,
cap. 6. ' Dies dicti a diis, quorum nomina Romani quibusdara sideribus sacra-
veruut.' Isid. Hisp. lib, V. Etymol. cap. 30.
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more effectual to stir hatred, than that which sometime the

ancient Fathers in this case speak ? Yet those very names
are at this day in use throughout Christendom without

hurt or scandal to any. Clear and manifest it is, that

things devised by Heretics, yea, devised of a very here-

tical purpose, even against Religion, and at their first de-

vising worthy to have been withstood, may in time grow

meet to be kept ; as that custom, the inventors whereof

were the Eunomian Heretics. So that customs once esta-

blished and confirmed by long use being presently without

harm, are not in regard of their corrupt original to be held

scandalous. But concerning those our Ceremonies which

they reckon for most Popish, they are not able to avouch,

that any of them was otherwise instituted than unto good,

yea, so used at the first. It followeth, then, that they all

are such as having served to good purpose, were after-

wards converted unto the contrary. And sith it is not so

much as objected against us, that we retain together with

them the evil wherewith they have been infected in the

Church of Rome, I w^ould demand, who they are whom we
scandalize, by using harmless things unto that good end

for which they were first instituted ? Amongst ourselves

that agree in the approbation of this kind of good use, no

man will say, that one of us is oifensive or scandalous

unto another. As for the favourers of the Church of

Rome, they know how far we herein differ and dissent from

them ; which thing neither we conceal, and they by their pub-

lic writings also profess daily hoAv much it grieveth them.

So that of them there will not many rise up against us, as

witnesses unto the indictment of scandal whereby we might

be condemned and cast, as having strengthened them in

that evil wherewith they pollute themselves in the use of

the same Ceremonies. And concerning such as withstand

the Church of England herein, and hate it because it doth

not sufficiently seem to hate Rome
;
they (I hope) are far

enough from being by this mean drawn to any kind of

Popish error. The multitude therefore of them, unto whom
we are scandalous through the use of abused Ceremonies,

is not so apparent, that it can justly be said in general of

any one sort of men or other, we cause them to offend. If

it be so, that now and then some few are espied, who,

having been accustomed heretofore to the Rites and Cere-
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monies of the Church of Rome, are not so scoured of their

former rust as to forsake their ancient persuasion which

they have had, howsoever they frame themselves to out-

ward obedience of Laws and Orders ; because such may
misconstrue the meaning of our Ceremonies, and so take

them, as though they were in every sort the same they have

been, shall this be thought a reason sufficient whereon to

conclude that some Law must necessarily be made to abo-

lish all such Ceremonies ? They answer, that there is no

Law of God which doth bind us to retain them ; and St.

Paul's rule is, that in those things from which without

hurt we may lawfully abstain, we should frame the usage

of our liberty with regard to the weakness and imbecility

of our brethren. Wherefore unto them which stood upon
their own defence saying, " All things are lawful unto *

me;" [he replieth, " but all things are not expedient"

in regard of others. All things are clean, all meats are

lawful ; but evil unto that man that eateth offensively. If

for thy meat's sake thy brother be grieved, thou walkest

no longer according to charity. Destroy not him with

thy meat for whom Christ died. Dissolve not for food's

sake the work of God. We that are strong must bear

the imbecility of the impotent, and not please ourselves.

It was a weakness in the Christian Jews, and a maim of

judgment in them, that they thought the Gentiles polluted

by the eating of those meats which themselves were afraid

to touch for fear of transgressing the Law of Moses
;
yea,

hereat their hearts did so much rise, that the Apostle had
just cause to fear, lest they would rather forsake Christi-

anity than endure any fellowship with such as made no
conscience of that which was unto them abominable. And
for this cause mention is made of destroying the weak by Rom.

meats, and of dissolving the work of God, which was his

Church, a part of the living stones whereof were believing

Jews. Now those weak brethren before-mentioned are said

to be as the Jews were, and our Ceremonies which have
been abused in the Church of Rome, to be as the scanda-
lous meats, from which the Gentiles are exhortedfto abstain

in the presence of Jews, for fear of averting them from
Christian Faith. Therefore, as charity did bind them to

refrain from that for their brethren's sake, which otherwise

was lawful enough for them ; so it bindeth us for our bre-
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thren's sake likewise to abolish such Ceremonies, although

we might lawfully else retain them. But between these

two cases there are great odds. For neither are our weeik

brethren as the Jews, nor the Ceremonies which we use as

the meats which the Gentiles used. The Jews were known
to be generally weak in that respect ; whereas contrariwise

the imbecility of ours is not common unto so many, that

we can take any such certain notice of them. It is a chance,

if here and there some one be found ; and therefore, seeing

we may presume men commonly otherwise, there is no ne-

cessity that our practice should frame itself by that which
Harme- the Apostlc dotli prescrlbc to the Gentiles. Again, their

^ib.'i. use of meats was not like unto our Ceremonies : that being

sect 28 ^ matter of private action in common life, where every

man was free to order that which himself did ; but this a

public constitution for the ordering of the Church ; and

we are not to look that the Church should change her pub-

lic Laws and Ordinances, made according to that which is

judged ordinarily and commonly fittest for the whole, al-

though it chance that for some particular men the same be

found inconvenient, especially when there may be other

remedy also against the sores of particular inconveniences.

In this case, therefore, where any private harm doth grow,

we are not to reject instruction, as being an unmeet plaister

to apply unto it ; neither can we say, that he which ap-

pointeth teachers for the physicians in this kind of evU, is,

T. c. '< if a man would set one to watch a child all day long,

p. 178. lest he should hurt himself with a knife; whereas by taking

away the knife from him, the danger is avoided, and the

service of the man better employed." For a knife may be

taken from a child, without depriving them of the benefit

thereof which have years and discretion to use it. But the

Ceremonies which children do abuse, if we remove quite

and clean, as it is by some required that we should, then

are they not taken from children only, but from others

also ; which is as though because children may perhaps

hurt themselves with knives, we should conclude, that

therefore the use of knives is to be taken quite and clean

even from men also. Those particular Ceremonies, which

they pretend to be so scandalous, we shall in the next Book
have occasion more thoroughly to sift, where other things

also, traduced in the public duties of the Church where-
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unto each of these appertaineth, are together with these to

be touched, and such reasons to be examined as have at

any time been brought against the one or the other. In

the meanwhile, against the conveniency of curing such evils

by instruction, strange it is, that they should object the

multitude of other necessary matters wherein Preachers

may better bestow their time, than in giving men \?aming

not to abuse Ceremonies.* A wonder it is, that they

should object this, which have so many years together

troubled the Church with quarrels concerning these things;

and are even to this very hour so earnest in them, that if

they write or speak publicly but five words, one of them is

lightly about the dangerous estate of the Church of Eng-

land, in respect of abused Ceremonies. How much hap-

pier had it been for this whole Church, if they which have

raised contention therein, about the abuse of Rites and
Ceremonies, had considered in due time that there is in-

deed store of matters fitter and better a great deal for

Teachers to spend time and labour^in ? It is through their

importunate and vehement asseverations, more than through

any such experience which we have had of our own, that

we are enforced to think it possible for one or other, now
and then, at leastwise, in the prime of the reformation of

our Church, to have stumbled at some kind of Ceremonies.

Wherein, forasmuch as we are contented to take this upon
their credit, and to think it may be ; sith also, they further

pretend the same to be so dangerous a snare to their souls

that are at any time taken therein
;
they must give our

Teachers leave for the saving of those souls (be they never

so few), to intermingle sometime with other more necessary

things, admonition concerning these not unnecessary.

Wherein they should in reason more easily yield this leave,

considering that hereunto we shall not need to use the

hundredth part of that time, which themselves think very
needful to bestow in making most bitter invectives against

the Ceremonies of the Church.

13. But to come to the last point of all; the Church of ourCe-

England is grievously charged with forgetfulness of her nl^ex-

• ' It is not so convenient, that the Minister, having so many necessary points
to bestow his time in, should be driven to spend it in giving warning of not
abusing them, of which (although they were used to the best) tiiere is no profit.'

T. C. 1. iii. p. 177. ^
o

/ f
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cfpted duty, which duty had been to frame herself unto the pattern

fo^That
of ^^^^^ example that went before her in the work of refor-

some mation. * " For as the Churches of Christ ought to be

reformed
' most unlike the Synagogue of Antichrist in their indifife-

ourt'have
Cercmonies : so they ought to be most like one unto

cast out another ; and for preservation of unity, to have as much as

things, possible may be all the same Ceremonies. And therefore

Tolwuh"^''
^t. Paul, to establish this Order in the Church of Corinth,

standing (hat thcy should make their gatherings for the poor upon

ample to the first day of the Sabbath (which is our Sunday), allegeth

trary!do t^^s for SL reasoUjf That he had so ordained in other
retain Churches." Again, " As children of one Father, and ser-

•T.c.i.i. vants of one family, so all Churches should not only have

+ 1 Cor. one diet, in that they have one Word, but also wear, as it

xvi.i. vvere, one livery in using the same Ceremonies." Thirdly,
" This rule did the great Council of Nice follow,;}: when it

ordained, That where certain at the Feast of Pentecost did

pray kneeling, they should pray standing: the reason

whereof is added, which is, That one Custom ought to be

kept throughout all Churches. It is true. That the diver-

sity of Ceremonies ought not to cause the Churches to

dissent one with another; but yet it maketh most to the

avoiding of dissension, that there be amongst them a unity

^j^- not only in Doctrine, but also in Ceremonies, And there-

p. 182, fore our Form of Service is to be amended, not only for

that it cometh too near that of the Papists, but also be-

cause it is so different from that of the reformed Churches."

Being asked to what Churches ours should conform itself,

and why other reformed Churches should not as well

frame themselves to ours, their answer is, " That if there

be any Ceremonies which we have better than others, they

ought to frame themselves to us ; if they have better than

we, then we ought to frame ourselves to them; if the Ce-

remonies be alike commodious, the latter Churches should

conform themselves to the first, as the younger daughter

Rom.^ to the elder. For as St. Paul in the members, where all

other things are equal, noteth it for a mark of honour above

the rest, that one is called before another to the Gospel

;

so is it, for the same cause, amongst the Churches. And

X Can. 20. The Canon of that Council which is here cited doth provide against

kneeling at Prayer oa Sundays, or for fifty days after Easter, on any day, and

not at the Feast of Pentecost only.
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in this respect he pincheth the Corinths, that not being the i cor.

first which received the Gospel, yet they would have their
"**

several manners from other Churches. Moreover, where

the Ceremonies are alike commodious, the fewer ought to

conform themselves unto the more. Forasmuch, there-

fore, as all the Churches (so far as they know, which plead

after this manner) of our confession in Doctrine, agree in

the abrogation of divers things which we retain; our

Church ought either to shew that they have done evil, or

else she is found to be in fault that doth not conform herself

in that, which she cannot deny to be well abrogated." In

this axiom. That preservation of peace and unity amongst

Christian Churches should be by all good means procured,

we join most willingly and gladly with them. Neither

deny we, but that, to the avoiding of dissension, it availeth

much that there be amongst them a unity as well in Cere-

monies as in Doctrine. The only doubt is, about the man-
ner of their unity; how far Churches are bound to be uni-

form in their Ceremonies, and what way they ought to

take for that purpose. Touching the one, the rule which
they have set down is. That in Ceremonies indiflerent, all

Churches ought to be one of them unto another as like as

possibly they may be. Which possibly we cannot other-

wise construe, than that it doth require them to be even

as like as they may be without breaking any positive Ordi-

nance of God. For the Ceremonies whereof we speak,

being matter of positive Law, they are indifferent, if God
have neither himself commanded nor forbidden them, but

left them unto the Church's discretion ; so that, if as great

uniformity be required as is possible in these things, seeing

that the Law of God forbiddeth not any one of them, it

foUoweth, that from the greatest unto the least, they must
be in every Christian Church the same, except mere im-

possibility of so having it be the hinderance. To us this

opinion seemeth over extreme and violent: we rather in-

cline to think it a just and reasonable cause for any Church,

the state whereof is free and independent, if in these things

it differ from other Churches only for that it doth not judge

it so fit and expedient to be framed therein by the pattern

of their example as to be otherwise framed than they.

That of Gregory unto Leander, is a charitable speech and typist-

a peaceable ;
" In una fide nil officit Ecclesiae Sanctae con- p. in

VOL. I. 2 c
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suetiiedo diversa: Where the Faith of the Holy Church is

one, a difference iu the customs of the Church doth no
[Ep. 86. harm." That of St. Augustine to Casulanus is somewhat

c. 9.]
particular, and toucheth what kind of Ceremonies they are,

wherein one Church may vary from the example of another

without hurt: " Let the Faith of the whole Church, how
wide soever it hath spread itself, be always one, although
the unity of Belief be famous for variety of certain Ordi-

nances, whereby that which is rightly believed suffereth

no kind of let or impediment." Calvin goeth further,

fd Med
" concerning Rites in particular, let the sentence

of Augustine take place, which leaveth it free unto

all Churches to receive their own custom. Yea, some-

time it profiteth, and is expedient that there be diffe-

rence, lest men should think that Religion is tied to out-

ward Ceremonies. Always provided, that there be not

any emulation, nor that Churches, delighted with novelty,

affect to have that which others have not." They which

grant it true, that the diversity of Ceremonies in this kind

ought not to cause dissension in Churches, must either

acknowledge that they grant in effect nothing by these

words ; or, if any thing be granted, there must as much be

yielded unto, as we afl&rm, against their former strict as-

sertion. For if Churches be urged by way of duty to

take such Ceremonies as they like not of, how can dis-

sension be avoided ? Will they say, that there ought to

be no dissension, because such as are urged ought to like

of that whereunto they are urged ? If they say this, they

say just nothing. For how should any Church like to be

urged of duty, by such as have no authority or pow er over

it, unto those things which being indifferent, it is not of

duty bound unto them? Is it their meaning, that there

ought to be no dissension, because, that which Churches

are not bound unto, no man ought by way of duty to urge

upon them ; and if any man do, he standcth in the sight of

both God and men most justly blameable, as a needless

disturber of the peace of God's Church, and an author of

dissension ? In saying this, they both condemn their own
practice, w hen they press the Church of England with so

strict a bond of dutj' in these things ; and they overthrow

the ground of their practice, which is. That there ought to

be in all kind ofCeremonies uniformity, unless impossibility
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hinder it. For proof whereof, it is not enough to allege

what St. Paul did about the matter of collections, or what

noblemen do in the liveries of their servants, or what the

Council of Nice did for standing in time of Prayer on

certain days: because, though St. Paul did will them of

the Church of Corinth,* every man to lay up somewhat by

him upon the Sunday, and to reserve it in store till himself

did come thither to send it to the Church of Jerusalem for

relief of (he poor there, signifying withal, that he had

taken the like order with the Churches of Galatia
;
yet the

reason which he yieldeth of this order taken, both in the

one place and the other, sheweth the least part of his

meaning to have been that whereuntp his words are

writhed. " Concerning collection for the saints (he meaneth ^ c<)n

them of Jerusalem), as I have given order to the Church

of Galatia, so likewise do ye (saith the Apostle); that

is, in every first day of the week, let each lay aside by him-

self, and reserve according to that which God hath blessed

him with; that when I come, collections be not then to

make ; and that when I am come, whom ye shall choose,

them I may forthwith send away by letters, to carry your

beneficence unto Jerusalem." Out of which words to con-

clude the duty of uniformity throughout all Churches, in all

manner of indifferent Ceremonies, will be very hard, and
therefore best to give it over. But perhaps they are by so

much the more loth to forsake this argument, for that it

hath, though nothing else, yet the name of Scripture to

give it some kind of countenance more than the pretext of

livery-coats afi'orded them.f For neither is it any man's
duty to clothe all his children or all his servants with one
weed, nor theirs to clothe themselves so, if it were left to

their own judgments, as these Ceremonies arc left of God
to the judgment of the Church. And seeing Churches are

rather in this case like divers families, than like divers

servants of one family ; because every Church, the state

whereof is independent upon any other, hath authority to

appoint orders for itself in things indifl'erent : therefore of

• ' And therefore St .Paul, to establish this order in the Church of Corinth, that

they should mgke their gatherings for the poor upon the first day of the Sabbath
(which is our Sunday), allegeth this for a reason. That he had so ordained in other

Churches.' T. C. 1. i. p. 133.

t ' So that as children of one Father, and servants of one Master, he will have
all the Churches, not only have one diet, in that they have one Word, but also

wear, as it were, one livery, in using the same Ceremonies.' T. C. I. i. p. 133.

2c 2
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the two we may rather infer, that as one family is not

abridged of liberty to be clothed in friar's-grey for that

another doth wear clay-colour, so neither are all Churches
bound to the self-same indifferent Ceremonies which it

liketh sundry to use. As for that Canon in the Council of

Nice, let them but read it and weigh it well. The ancient

use of the Church throughout all Christendom was, for

fifty days after Easter (which fifty days were called

Pentecost, though most commonly the last day ofthera,

which is Whitsunday, be so called), in like sort on all the

Sundays throughout the whole year their manner was to

stand at Praj^er
;
whereupon their meetings unto that pur-

pose on those days had the name of Stations given them,
[de Cor. Of which custom Tertullian speaketh in this wise : " It is
Mint. ^ '

c. 3.] not with us thought fit either to fast on the Lord's-day, or

to pray kneeling. The same immunity from fasting and
kneeling we keep all the time which is between the Feasts

of Easter and Pentecost."* This being therefore an order

generally received in the Church ; when some began to be

singular and different from all others, and that in a Cere-

mony which was then judged very convenient for the whole
Church, even by the whole, those few excepted which
brake out of the common pale; the Council of Nice thought

good to enclose them again with the rest, by a Law made
in this sort: " Because there are certain which will needs

kneel at the time of Prayer on the Lord's-day, and in the

fifty days after Easter; the holy Synod judging it meet
that a convenient custom be observed throughout all

Churches, hath decreed. That standing we make our Pray-

ers to the Lord." Whereby it plainly appeareth, that in

things indifferent, what the whole Church doth think con-

A^enient for the whole, the same if any part do wilfully

violate, it may be reformed and inrailed again by that

general authority whereunto each particular is subject;

and that the spirit of singularity in a few ought to give

place unto public judgment : this doth clearly enough ap-

pear, but not that all Christian Churches are bound in

every indifferent Ceremony to be uniform ; because where

the whole Church hath not tied the parts unto one and the

same thing, they being therein left each to their own
• ' This rule did the great Council of Nice follow, &c. Die Dorainico et per

omnem Pentecosten, nee de geniculis adorare, et jejunium solvere, &c. De coro.

militis.' 'I'. C. 1. i. p. 133.
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choice, may cither do as others do, or else otherwise with-

out any breach of duty at all. Concerning those indifferent

things, wherein it hath been heretofore thought good that

all Christian Churches should be uniform, the way which

they now conceive to bring this to pass was then never

thought on. For till now it hath been judged, that seeing

the Law of God doth not prescribe all particular Ceremo-

nies which the Church of Christ may use, and in so great

variety of them as may be found out, it is not possible that

the Law of Nature and Reason should direct all Churches

unto the same things, each deliberating by itself what is

most convenient ; the way to establish the same things in-

different throughout them all must needs be the judgment
of some judicial authority drawn into one only sentence,

which may be a rule for every particular to follow. And
because such authority over all Churches is too much to

be granted unto any one mortal man, there yet remaineth

that which hath been always followed as the best, the

safest, the most sincere and reasonable way
;
namely, the

verdict of the whole Church orderly taken and set down in

the assembly of some General Council. But to maintain,

that all Christian Churches ought for unity's sake to be

uniform in all Ceremonies, and then to teach that the way
of bringing this to pass must be by mutual imitation, so

that where we have better Ceremonies than others they shall

be bound to follow us, and we them where theirs are better

;

how should we think it agreeable and consonant unto

Reason ? For sith in things of this nature, there is such
variety of particular inducements, whereby one Church
may be led to think that better, which another Church led

by other inducements judgeth to be worse (for example,

the East Church did think it better to keep Easter-day

after the manner of the Jews, the West Church better to do
otherwise ; the Greek Church judgeth it worse to use un-

leavened bread in the Eucharist, the Latin Church leavened;

one Church estcemeth it not so good to receive the Eucha-
rist sitting as standing, another Church not so good stand-

ing as sitting; there being on the one side probable mo-
tives, as well as on the other) ; unless they add somewhat
else to define more certainly what Ceremonies shall stand

for best in such sort, that all Churches in the world shall

know them to be the best, and so know them that there
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may not remain any question about this point, we arc not

a wliit the nearer for that they have hitherto said. They
themselves, although resolved in their own judgments what
Ceremonies are best, foreseeing that such as they are ad-

dicted unto be not all so clearly and so incomparably best,

but others there are, or may be, at leastwise, when all things

are well considered, as good, knew not which way smoothly

to rid their hands of this matter, without providing some
more certain rule to be followed for establishment of uni-

formity in Ceremonies, when there are divers kinds of

equal goodness; and therefore in this case they say, that

the latter Churches, and the fewer, should conform them-

selves unto the elder, and the more.* Hereupon they con-

clude, that forasmuch as all the reformed Churches (so far

as they know), which are of our confession in Doctrine, have

agreed already in the abrogation of divers things which

we retain ; our Church ought either to shew that they have

done evil, or else she is found to be in fault for not con-

forming herself to those Churches, in that which she can-

not deny to be in them well abrogated. For the authority

of the first Churches (and those they account to be the first

in this cause which were first reformed), they bring the

comparison of younger daughters conforming themselves

in attire to the example of their elder sisters ; wherein

there is just as much strength of reason, as in the livery-

coats before-mentioned. St. Paul, they say, noteth it for

Rom. a mark of special honour, that Epaenetus was the first man
^'

in all Aehaia which did embrace the Christian Faith ; after

the same sort, he toucheth it also as a special pre-eminence

vcr.r. of Junia and Andronicus, that in Christianity they were

his ancients. The Corinthians he pinched with this de-

1 Cor. mand, " Ilath the Word of God gone out from you, or
xiv. 36.

jjg^ti^ it lighted on you alone ?" But what of all this? If

any man should think that alacrity and forwardness in

good things doth add nothing unto men's commendation

;

the two former speeches of St. Paul might lead him to re-

form his judgment. In like sort, to take down the stomach

of proud conceited men, that glory as though they were

able to set all others to school, there can be nothing more

• ' If the Ceremonies be alike commodious, the hitter Churches should conform

themselves to the first, Ike' And again, ' The fewer ought to conform themselves

unto the more.' T. C. 1. iii. p. 183.
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fit than some such words as the Apostle's third sentence

doth contain ; wherein he teacheth the Church of Corinth

to know, that there was no such great odds between them

and the rest of their brethren, that they should think them-

selves to be gold, and the rest to be but copper. He
therefore useth speech unto them to this effect :

" Men in-

structed in the knowledge of Jesus Christ there both were

before you, and arc besides you in the world
;
ye neither

are the fountain from which first, nor yet the river into

which alone, the Word hath flowed." But although as

Epaenetus was the first man in all Achaia, so Corinth had

been the first Church in the whole world, that received

Christ ; the Apostle doth not shew, that in any kind of

things indifferent whatsoever this should have made their

example a Law unto all others. Indeed, the example of

sundry Churches for approbation of one thing doth sway
much ; but yet still as having the force of an example only,

and not of a Law. They are effectual to move any Church,

unless some greater thing do hinder ; but they bind none,

no, not though they be many, saving only when they are the

major part of a general assembly, and then their voices,

being more in number, must oversway theirjudgments who
are fewer, because in such cases the greater half is the

whole. But as they stand out single, each of them by
itself, their number can purchase them no such authority,

that the rest of the Churches being fewer should be there-

fore bound to follow them, and to relinquish as good Cere-

monies as theirs for theirs. Whereas, therefore, it is con-

cluded out of these so weak premises, that the retaining

of divers things in the Church of England, which other

reformed Churches have cast out, must needs argue that

we do not well, unless we can shew that they have done

ill ;* what needed this wrest to draw out from us an ac-

cusation of foreign Churches ? It is not proved as yet,

that if they have done well, our duty is to follow them

;

and to forsake our own course, because it ditfereth from

theirs, although indeed it be as well for us every way, as

theirs for them. And if the proofs alleged for confirmation

hereof had been .sound, yet seeing they lead no further than

• ' Our Church ought cither to shew that they have done e\-il, or else she is

found to he in fault, that dotli not conform herself iu that which she cannot deny
to be well abrogated.' T. C. I. iii. p. 183.
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only to shew, that where we can have no better Ceremo-

nies, theirs must be taken; as they cannot with modesty

think themselves to have found out absolutely the best

which the wit of men may devise, so, liking their own
somewhat better than other men's, even because they are

their own, they must in equity allow us to be like unto

them in this aft'ection ; which if they do, they ease us of

that uncourteous burden, whereby we are charged either

to condemn them, or else to follow them. They grant we
need not follow them, if our own ways already be better

:

and if our own be but equal, the law of common indul-

gence alloweth us to think them, at the least, half a thought

better because they are our own ; which we may very well

do, and never draw any indictment at all against theirs, but

think commendably even of them also.

Adecia- 14. To leave reformed Churches therefore, and their

ratioD actions, for Him to iudge of in whose sight thev are as

proceed- thcy are ; and our desire is, that they may even in his

thf' sight be found such as we ought to endeavour by all

Church means that our own may likewise be : somewhat we are
of Eng. .

'

land, for euforccd to speak by way of simple declaration concerning

b'l'h. the proceedings of the Church of England in these affairs,

meutof iQ tjig en,}^ tijat men whose minds are free from those par-

as they tial constructions, whereby the only name of difference from

some other Churches is thought cause sufficient to condemn
ours, may the better discern whether that we have done

be reasonable, yea or no. The Church of England

being to alter her received Laws concerning such Orders,

Rites, and Ceremonies, as had been in former times

a hinderance unto piety and religious service of God,
was to enter into consideration first, that the change of

Laws, especially concerning matter of Religion, must be
warily proceeded in. Laws, as all other things human,
are many times full of imperfection ; and that which is sup-

posed behoveful unto men, proveth oftentimes most perni-

cious. The wisdom, which is learned by tract of time, find-

eth the Laws that have been in former ages established,

needful in latter to be abrogated. Besides, that which

sometime is expedient doth not always so continue ; and

the number of needless Laws unabolished doth weaken the

force of them that arc necessary. But true withal it is,

that alteration, though it be from worse to better, hath in
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it inconveniences, and those weighty ; unless it be in such

Laws as have been made upon special occasions, which oc-

casions ceasing. Law s of that kind do abrogate themselves.

But when we abrogate a Law, as being ill made, the whole

cause for which it was made still remaining, do we not

herein revoke our very own deed, and upbraid ourselves

with folly, yea, all that were makers of it, with oversight,

and with error ? Further, if it be a Law which the custom

and continual practice of many ages or years hath con-

firmed in the minds of men, to alter it must needs be trou-

blesome and scandalous. It amazeth them, it causeth

them to stand in doubt whether any thing be in itself, by
nature, either good or evil ; and not all things rather such

as men at this or that time agree to account of them, when
they behold even those things disproved, disannulled, re-

jected, which use had made in a manner natural. What
have we to induce men unto the willing obedience and ob-

servation of Laws, but the weight of so many men's judg-

ments as have with deliberate advice assented thereunto

;

the weight of that long experience which the world hath

had thereof with consent and good liking ? So that to

change any such Law, must needs with the common sort

impair and weaken the force of those grounds whereby all

Laws are made effectual. Notwithstanding, we do not deny

alteration of Laws to be sometimes a thing necessary; as

when they are unnatural, or impious, or otherwise hurtful

unto the public community of men, and against that good
for which human Societies were instituted. When the

Apostles of our Lord and Saviour were ordained to alter

the Laws of Heathenish Religion received throughout the

whole world, chosen, I grant, they were (Paul excepted),

the rest ignorant, poor, simple, unschooled altogether, and

unlettered men
;

howbeit, extraordinarily endued with

ghostly wisdom from above, before they ever undertook

this enterprise
;
yea, their authority confirmed by miracle,

to the end it might plainly appear that they were the

Lord's Ambassadors, unto whose sovereign power for all

flesh to stoop, for all the kingdoms of the earth to yield

themselves willingly conformable in whatsoever should be

required, it was their duty. In this case, therefore, their

oppositions in maintenance of public superstition against

Apostolic endeavours, as that they might not condemn the
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ways of their ancient predecessors, that they must keep
Religiones iraditas, the Rites which from age to age had
descended, that the Ceremonies of Religion had been ever

accounted by so much holier as elder ; these and the like

allegations, in this case, were vain and frivolous. Not to

stay longer, therefore, in speech concerning this point, we
will conclude, that as the change of such Laws as have
been specified is necessary, so the evidence that they are

such must be great. If we have neither voice from Heaven
that so pronounceth of them ; neither sentence of men
grounded upon such manifest and clear proof, that they in

whose hands it is to alter them, may likewise infallibly

even in heart and conscience judge them so : upon neces-

sity to urge alteration, is to trouble and disturb without

necessity. As for arbitrary alterations, when Laws, in

themselves not simply bad or unmeet, are changed for bet-

ter and more expedient, if the benefit of that which is newly

better devised be but small, sith the custom of easiness to

alter and change is so evil, no doubt, but to bear a tolera-

ble sore is better than to venture on a dangerous remedy.

Which being generally thought upon as a matter that

touched nearly their whole enterprise, whereas change was
notwithstanding concluded necessary in regard of the great

hurt which the Church did receive by a number of things

then in use, whereupon a great deal of that which had

been was now to be taken away and removed out of the

Church
;
yet sith there are divers ways of abrogating things

established, they saw it best to cut off presently such

things as might in that sort be extinguished without dan-

ger, leaving the rest to be abolished by disusage through

tract of time. And as this was done for the manner of abro-

gation : so touching the stint or measure thereof. Rites

and Ceremonies and other external things of like nature

being hurtful unto the Church, either in respect of their

quality, or in regard of their number ; in the former there

could be no doubt or difficulty what should be done, their

deliberation in the latter was more hard. And, therefore,

inasmuch as they did resolve to remove only such things

of that kind as the Church might best spare, retaining the

residue, their whole counsel is in this point utterly con-

demned, as having cither proceeded from the blindness of

those times, or from negligence, or from desire of honour
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and glory, or from an erroneous opinion that such things

might be tolerated for a while ; or if it did proceed (as they

which would seem most favourable are content to think it

possible) from a purpose, "* partly the easilier to draw

Papists unto the Gospel (by keeping so many Orders still

the same with theirs), and partly to redeem peace thereby,

the breach whereof they might fear would ensue upon more

thorough alteration ;" or howsoever it came to pass, the

thing they did is judged evil. But such is the lot of all

that deal in public aflfairs, whether of Church or Common-
wealth, that which men list to surmise of their doings, be it

good or ill, they must beforehand patiently arm their minds

to endure. Wherefore, to let go private surmises, whereby

the thing in itself is not made either better or worse ; if

just and allowable reasons might lead them to do as they

did, then are all these censures frustrate. Touching Cere-

monies harmless therefore in themselves, and hurtful only

in respect of number, was it amiss to decree, that those

things which were least needful andnewliest come, should

be the first that were taken away ; as in the abrogating of

a number of Saints' days, and of other the like customs,

it appeareth they did, till afterwards the Form of Common
Prayer being perfected. Articles of sound Religion and Dis-

cipline agreed upon. Catechisms framed for the needful in-

struction of youth. Churches purged of things that indeed

were burdensome to the people, or to the simple .offensive

and scandalous, all was brought at the length unto that

wherein now we stand? Or was it amiss, that having this

way eased the Church, as they thought, of superfluity, they

went [not] on till they had plucked up even those things also

which had taken a great deal stronger and deeper root;

those things, which to abrogate without constraint of mani-
fest harm thereby arising, had been to alter unnecessarily

(in their judgments) the ancient received custom of the

whole Church, the universal practice of the people of God,
and those very Decrees of our Fathers, which were not only

set down by agreement of General Councils, but had ac-

cordingly been put in ure, and so continued in use till that

very time present? True it is, that neither Councils nor

* ' It may well he, their purpose was hy that temper of Popish Ceremonies with
the Gos])el, partly the ca.'iiHer to chaw the Papists to the Gospel, &c. partly to

rctleem peace thereby-' T. C 1. ii. p. 29.
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Customs, be they never so ancient and so general, can let

the Church from taking away that thing which is hurtful to

be retained. Where things have been instituted, which

being convenient and good at the first, do afterwards in

process of time wax otherwise, we make no doubt but they

may be altered, yea, though Councils or Customs general

have received them. And, therefore, it is but a needless

kind of opposition which they make, who thus dispute,

T.c. " If in those things which are not expressed in the Scrip-

r-'so.
ture, that is to be observed of the Church, which is the

Custom of the people of God, and Decree of our Fore-

fathers ; then how can these things at any time be varied,

which heretofore have been once ordained in such sort?"

Whereto we say, that things so ordained are to be kept,

howbeit not necessarily any longer, than till there grow

some urgent cause to ordain the contrary. For there is

not any positive Law of men, whether it be general or par-

ticular, received by formal express consent, as in Coun-

cils, or by secret approbation, as in Custom it cometh to

pass ; but the same may be taken away if occasion serve.

Even as we all know, that many things generally kept here-

tofore are now in like sort generally unkept and abolished

every where. Notwithstanding, till such things be abo-

lished, what exception can there be taken against the judg-

August. ment of St. Augustine, who saith, "That of things harmless,
Epitt. whatsoever there is which the whole Church doth observe
1 lo.

[ai.54. throughout the world, to argue for any man's immunity
'^'^'^

from observing the same, it were a point of most insolent

madness?" And, surely, odious it must needs have been

for one Christian Church to abolish that which all had re-

ceived and held for the space of many ages, and that with-

out any detriment unto Religion so manifest and so great,

as might in the eyes of impartial men appear sufficient to

clear them from all blame of rash and inconsiderate pro-

ceeding, if in fervour of zeal they had removed such things.

Whereas contrariwise, so reasonable moderation herein

used hath freed us from being deservedly subject unto

that bitter kind of obloquy, whereby as the Church of

Rome doth under the colour of love towards those things

which be harmless, maintain extremely most hurtful cor-

ruptions; so we peradventure might be upbraided, that

under colour of hatred towards those things that are cor-
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rupt, wc are on the other side as extreme even against

most harmless Ordinances ; and as they are obstinate to

retain that, which no man of any conscience is able well to

defend, so we might be reckoned tierce and violent to tear

away that, which if our own mouths did condemn, our con-

sciences would storm and repine thereat. The Romans
having banished Tarquinius the Proud, and taken a solemn

oath that they never would permit any man more to reign,

could not herewith content themselves, or think that

tyranny was thoroughly extinguished, till they had driven

one of their Consuls to depart the city, against whom they

found not in the world what to object, saving only that his

name was Tarquin, and that the Commonwealth could not

seem to have recovered perfect freedom as long as a man
of so dangerous a name was left remaining. For the

Church of England to have done the like, in casting out

Papal tyranny and superstition ; to have shewed greater

willingness of accepting the very Ceremonies of the Turk,*

Christ's professed enemy, lhan of the most indifferent

things which the Church of Rome approveth ; to have left

not so much as the names which the Church of Rome doth

give unto things innocent; to have rejected whatsoever

that Church doth make account of, be it never so harmless

in itself, and of never so ancient continuance, without any
other crime to charge it with, than only that it hath been
the hap thereof to be used by the Church of Rome, and
not to be commanded in the Word of God : this kind of

proceeding might haply have pleased some few men who
having begun such a course themselves, must needs be
glad to see their example followed by us. But the Al-

mighty which giveth wisdom, and inspireth with right un-

derstanding whomsoever itpleaseth him, he foreseeing that

which man's wit had never been able to reach unto,

namely, what tragedies the attempt of so extreme altera-

tion would raise in some parts of the Christian world, did

for the endless good of his Church (as we cannot choose
but interpret it) use the bridle of his provident restraining

hand to stay those eager affections in some, and to settle

their resolution upon a course more calm and moderate

:

lest as in other most ample and heretofore most flourishing

• • For indeed it wore more safe for usto.conform our indifferent Ceremonies to
the TuriiS which are far off, than to the Papists which are souear.'T. C. I. i. p. 131.
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dominions it hath since fallen out, so likewise, if in ours

it had come to pass, that the adverse part being enraj^ed,

and betaking itself to such practices as men are commonly
wont to embrace when they behold things brought to des-

perate extremities, and no hope left to see any other end

than only the utter oppression and clean extinguishment of

one side
;
by this means Christendom flaming in all parts

of greatest importance at once, they all had wanted that

comfort and mutual relief, whereby they are now for the

time sustained (and not the least by this our Church which

they so much impeach), till mutual combustions, blood-

sheds, and wastes (because no other inducements will

serve) may enforce them through very faintness, after the

experience of so endless miseries, to enter on all sides at

the length into some such consultation as may tend to the

best re-establishment of the whole Church ofJesus Christ.

To the singular good whereof it cannot but serve as a pro-

fitable direction, to teach men what is most likely to prove

available, when they shall quietly consider the trial that

hath been thus long had of both kinds of reformation : as

well this moderate kind which the Church of England hath

taken; as that other more extreme and rigorous, which cer-

tain Churches elsewhere have better liked. In the mean-

while it may be, that suspense of judgment and exercise

of charity were safer and seemlier for Christian men, than

the hot pursuit of these controversies, wherein they that

are more fervent to dispute be not always the most able to

determine. But who are on his side, and v> ho against him,

our Lord in his good time shall reveal. And sith thus far

we have proceeded in opening the things that have been

done, let not the principal doers themselves be forgotten.

When the ruins of the House ofGod (that House which con-

sisting of religious souls, is most immediately the precious

Temple of the Holy Ghost) were become, not in his sight

alone, but in the eyes of the whole world so exceeding

great, that very Superstition began even to feel itself too

far grown; the first that with us made way to repair the

decays thereof, by beheading Superstition, was King

Henry the Eighth : the son and successor of which famous

King, as we know, was Edward the Saint ; in whom (for so

by the event we may gather) it pleased God righteous and

just to let England see, what a blessing sin and iniquity
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would not snfFer it to enjoy. Howbeit, that which the Wise
man hath said concerning Enoch (whose days were, though

many in respect of ours, yet scarce as three to nine in com-
parison of theirs with whom he lived), the same to that ad-

mirable child most worthily may be applied, " Though he

departed this world soon, yet fulfilled he much time."

But what ensued ? that work which the one in such sort

had begun, and the other so far proceeded in, was in short

space so overthrown, as if almost it had never been : till

such time as that God, whose property is to shew his mer-

cies then greatest when they are nearest to be utterly de-

spaired of, caused in the depth of discomfort and darkness

a most glorious Star to arise, and on her head settled

the crown, whom himself had kept as a lamb from the

slaughter of those bloody times ; that the experience of his

goodness in her own deliverance might cause her merciful

disposition to take so much the more delight in saving

others whom the like necessity should press. What in this

behalf hath been done towards nations abroad, the parts of

Christendom most afflicted can best testify. That which

especially conccrneth ourselves in the present matter we
treat of, is, the state of reformed Religion, a thing at her

coming to the crown, even raised, as it were, by miracle

from the dead ; a thing which we so little hoped to see,

that even they which beheld it done, scarcely believed their

own senses at the first beholding. Yet being then brought

to pass, thus many years it hath continued standing by no
other worldly mean, but that one only hand which erected

it ; that hand, which as no kind of imminent danger could

cause at the first to withhold itself, so neither have the prac-

tices, so many, so bloody, following since, been ever able to

make weary. Nor can we say in this case so justly, that

Aaron and Hur, the Ecclesiastical and Civil states, have
sustained the hand which did lift itself to Heaven for them

;

as that Heaven itself hath by this hand sustained them, no
aid or help having thereunto been ministered for perform-

ance of the work ofreformation, other than such kind of help

or aid as the Angel in the Prophet Zechariah speakcth of,

saying, " Neither by an army, nor strength, but by my Spirit, [iv. 6.]

saith the Lord of Hosts." Which grace and favour of di-

vine assistance, having not in one thing or two shewed itself,

nor for some few days or years appeared, but in such sort so
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long continued, our manifold sins and transgressions striv-

ing to the contrary ; what can we less thereupon conclude,

than that God would at leastwise by tract of time teach the

world, that the thing which he blesseth, defendeth, keepeth

so strangely, cannot choose but be of him ? Wherefore, if

any refuse to believe us disputing for the verity of Religion

established, let them believe God himself thus miraculously

working for it, and wish life, even for ever and ever, unto

that glorious and sacred instrument whereby he worketh.

BOOK V.

Concerning their fourth Assertion, That touching several public Duties of Chris-
tian Religion, there is amongst us much Superstition retained in them ; and
concerning persons, which for performance of those Duties are endued with the

power of Ecclesiastical Order, our Laws and proceedings according thereunto

are many ways herein also corrupted.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS FIFTH BOOK.

t. True Religion is the root of all true virtues, and the stay of all well-ordered

Commonwealths.
2. The most extreme opposite to true Religion is affected Atheism.

3. Of Superstition, and the root thereof, either misguided zeal, or ignorant fear

of divine glory.

4. Of the redress of Superstition in God's Church, and concerning the question

of this Book.
5. Four general propositions demanding that which may reasonably be granted,

concerning matters of outward form in the exercise of true Religion. And,
fifthly, Of a rule not safe nor reasonable in these cases.

6. The first proposition touching judgments, what things are convenient in the

outward public ordering of Church-affairs.

7. The second proposition.

8. The third proposition.

9. The fourth proposition.

10. The rule of men's private spirits, not safe in these cases to be followed.

11. Places for the public service of God.
12. The solemnity of erecting Churches condemned, the hallowing and dedicating

of them scorned by the adversary.

13. Of the names whereby we distinguish our Churches.

14. Of the fashion of our Churches.

15. The sumptuousness of Churches.

16. What holiness and virtue we ascribe to the Church more than other places.

17. Their pretence that would have Churches utterly razed.

18. Of public Teaching or Preaching, and the first kind thereof. Catechizing.

19. Of Preaching, by reading publickly the Books of Holy Scripture, and concern-

ing supposed untruths in those translations of Scripture which we allow to

be read ; as also of the choice which we make in reading.

20. Of Preaching by the public reading of other profitable instructions ; and con-

cerning Books Apocryphal.

21. Of Preaching by Sermons, and whether Sermons be the only ordinary way of

teaching, whereby men are brought to the saving knowledge of God's truth.

22. What they attribute to Sermons only, and what we to reading also.

23. Of Prayer.
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2 t. Of public Prayer.

25. Of the Form of Common Prayer.

'26. Of them which like not to have any set Form of Common Prayer.

27. Of them, who allowing a set Form of Prayer, yet allow not ours.

28. The Form of our Liturgy too near the Papists', too far different from that of

other reformed Churches, as they pretend.

29. Attire belonging to the service of God.
30. Of gesture in praying, and of different places chosen to that purpose.

31. Easiness of praying after our Form.
32. The length of our Service.

33. Instead of such Prayers as the primitive Churches have used, and those that

the reformed now use, we have (say they) divers short cuts or shreddings,

rather wishes than Prayers.

34. Lessons intermingled with our Prayers.

35. The number of our Prayers for earthly things, and our oft rehearsing of the

Lord's Prayer.

36. ITie people's saying after the Minister.

37. Our manner of reading the Psalms, otherwise than the rest of the Scripture.

38. Of music with Psalms.

39. Of singing or 8a3ring Psalms, and other parts of Common Prayer, wherein
the people and the Minister answer one another by course.

40. Of Magnificat, Benedictus, and Nunc Dimittis.

41. Of the Litany.

42. Of Athanasius's Creed, and Gloria Patri.

43. Of our want of particular thanksgiving.

44. In some things the matter of our Prayer, as they affirm, is unsound.
45. ' When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, thou didst open the

Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.'

46. Touching Prayer for deliverance from sudden death.

47. Prayer for those things which we for our unworthiness dare not ask, God for

the worthiness of his Son would vouchsafe to grant.

48. Prayer to be evermore delivered from all adversity.

49. Prayer that all men may find mercy, and of the will of God, that all men
might be saved.

50. Of the name, the author, and the force, of Sacraments, which force consisteth

in this, that God hath ordained them as means to make us partakers of him
in Christ, and of life through Christ.

51. That God is in Christ by the personal Incarnation of the Son, who is very God.
52. The misinterpretations which heresy hath made of the manner how God and

man are united in one Christ.

53. That by the union of the one with the other nature in Christ, there groweth
neither gain nor loss of essential properties to either.

54. What Christ hath obtained according to the flesh, by the union of his flesh

with Deity.

55. Of the personal presence of Christ every where, and in what sense it may be
granted he is every where present according to the flesh.

56. The union or mutual participation which is between Christ and the Church
of Christ in this present world.

57. The necessity of Sacraments unto the participation of Christ.

58. The substance of Baptism, the Rites or Solemnities thereunto belonging, and
that the substance thereof being kept, other things in Baptism may give

place to necessity.

59. The ground in Scripture whereupon a necessity of outward Baptism hath
been built.

60. What kind of necessity in outward Baptism hath been gathered by tie words
of our Saviour Christ ; and what the true necessity thereof indeed is.

61. What things in Baptism have been dispensed with by the Fathers respecting

necessity.

62. Whether Baptism by Women be true Baptism, good and effectual to them
that receive it.

63. Of interrogatories in Baptism, touching faith, and the purpose of a Christian

life.

64. Interrogatories proposed unto infants in Baptism, and answered, as in their

names, by Godfathers.

VOL. I. 2d
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65. Of the Cross in Baptism.
66. Of Confirmation after Baptism.
67. Of the Sacrament of the body and blood of Christ.

68. Of faults noted in the Form of administering that holy Sacrament.

69. Of Festival-days, and the natural causes of their convenient institution.

70. The manner of celebrating Festival-days.

71. Exceptions against our keeping of other Festival-days besides the Sabbath.

72. Of days appointed, as well for ordinary as for extraordinary Fasts in the

Church of God.
73. The Celebration of Matrimony.
74. The Churching of Women.
75. The Rites of Burial.

76. Of the nature of that Ministry which serveth for performance of divine Duties

in the Church of God, and how happiness, not eternal only, but also tem-
poral, doth depend upon it.

77. Of power given unto men, to execute that heavenly office, of the gift of the

Holy Ghost in Ordination ; and whether conveniently the power of order

may be sought or sued for.

78. Of degrees whereby the power of order is distinguished, and concerning the

attire of Ministers.

79. Of Oblations, Foundations, Endowments, Tithes, all intended for per-

petuity of Religion ; which purpose being chiefly fulfilled by the Clergy's

certain and sufficient maintenance, must needs by alienation of Church-
livings be made frustrate.

80. Of Ordination lawful without title, and without any popular election prece-

dent, but in no case without regard of due information what their quality is

that enter into Holy Orders.

81. Of the learning that should be in Ministers, their residence, and the number
of their Livings.

^'^j.* 1. Fkw there are of so weak capacity but public evils they

gion is easily espy ; fewer so patient, as not to complain when
05^11°° the grievous inconveniences thereof work sensible smart,
true vir- Howbcit, to scc whcrciu the harm which they feel con-

and the slstcth, thc SBcds from which it sprang, and the method of

all well- curing it, belongeth to a skill, the study whereof is so full

coZ^^ of toil, and the practice so beset with difficulties, that

mon- wary and respective men had rather seek quietly their
°*

' own, and wish that the world may go well, so it be not

long of them, than with pain and hazard make themselves

advisers for the common good. We which thought it at

the very first a sign of cold affection towards the Church

of God, to prefer private ease before the labour of ap-

peasing public disturbance, must now of necessity refer

events to the gracious providence of Almighty God, and,

in discharge of our duty towards him, proceed with the

plain and impartial defence of a common cause. Wherein

our endeavour is, not so much to overthrow them with

whom we contend, as to yield them just and reasonable

causes of those things, which, for want of due considera-

tion heretofore, they misconceived, accusing Laws for men's
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oversights, imputing evils grown through personal defects

unto that which is not evil, framing unto some sores un-

wholesome plaisters, and applying other some where no

sore is. To make therefore our beginning that which to

both parts is most acceptable, we agree, that pure and

unstained Religion ought to be the highest of all cares

appertaining to public Regiment, as well in regard of that

aid and protection* which they who faithfully serve God
confess they receive at his merciful hands, as also for the

force which Religion hath to qualify all sorts of men, and to

make them in public affairs the more serviceable ;t gover-

nors the apter to rule with conscience ; inferiors for con-

science' sake the willinger to obey. It is no peculiar con-

ceit, but a matter of sound consequence, that all duties

are by so much the better performed, by how much the

men are more religious from whose abilities the same
proceed. For if | the course of politic affairs cannot in

any good sort go forward without fit instruments, and that

which fitteth them be their virtues, let Polity acknowledge

itself indebted to Religion
;
godliness being the § chiefest

top and well-spring of all true virtues, even as God is of

all good things. So natural is the union of Religion with

Justice, that we may boldly deem there is neither, where

both are not. For how should they be unfeignedly just,

whom Religion doth not cause to be such ; or they religious,

which are not found such by the proof of their just actions ?

If they which employ their labour and travel about the

public administration of Justice, follow it only as a trade,

with unquenchable and unconscionable thirst of gain, being

not in heart persuaded that
||
Justice is God's own work,

and themselves his agents in this business, the sentence of

Right God's own verdict, and themselves his Priests to de-

liver it ; formalities of Justice do but serve to smother
Right, and that which was necessarily ordained for the

• Ps. cxliv. 2.

t C. Th. lib. xvi. tit. 2. • Gaudere et gloriari ex fide semper volumus, scientes

magis religionibus quam officiis et labore corporis vel sudore nostram Rempu-
blicam contineri.'

t "EiTTf S' ovBiv h rdii woXitixo"? ivmrov mpafai aveu rou m'iv rim tTvai, Xlyas Se oiov

aTToviaXmi. To Je a-iroviaio^i tlvai la-ti to Taf ajSTa{ {'xE'". Arist. Magn. Moral, lib. i.

cap. 1.

§ AfX^ ^' ^pfTn «ravT»v tSv mraiv ©!oc, afirwv i' eliri0£iit. Philo de Dec. Praecept.

[vol. ii. p. 189. ed. Mang. 1742.]

I 2 Chron. xix. 6, 7. 'Ayamnv /xiv yif xai tvi jocova), KaXXfov is xal fleiorejov Mm KclI

iroX6<ri/. Arist. Ethic, lib. i. cap. 2. Ecclus. xvii. 14. Wisd. vi. 3.

2 D 2
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common good is through shameful abuse made the cause

of common misery. The same piety, which maketh them
that are in authority desirous to please and resemble God
by Justice, inflameth every way men of action with zeal

to do good (as far as their place will permit) unto all : for

that, they know, is most noble and divine. "Whereby if

no natural or casual inability cross their desires, they, al-

ways delighting to inure themselves with actions most be-

neficial to others, cannot but gather great experience, and

through experience the more wisdom ; because conscience,

and the fear of swerving from that which is right, maketh

them diligent observers of circumstances, the loose regard

whereof is the nurse of vulgar folly, no less than Solomon's

attention thereunto was of natural furtherances the most

effectual to make him eminent above others. For he gave

good heed, and pierced every thing to the very ground,

and by that means became the author of many parables.

Concerning Fortitude, sith evils great and unexpected (the

true touchstone of constant minds) do cause oftentimes

even them to think upon divine power with fearfuUest sus-

picions, which have been otherwise the most secure des-

pisers thereof ; how should we look for any constant re-

siolution of mind in such cases, saving only where un-

feigned affection to God-ward hath bred the most assured

confidence to be assisted by his hand? For proof whereof,

let but the acts of the ancient Jews be indifferently weighed,

from whose magnanimity, in causes of most extreme ha-

zard, those strange and unwonted resolutions have grown,

which, for all circumstances, no people under the roof of

Heaven did ever hitherto match. And that which did

always animate them was their mere Religion. Without

which, if so be it were possible that all other ornaments of

mind might be had in their full perfection, nevertheless

the mind that should possess them, divorced from piety,

could be but a spectacle of commiseration ; even as that

body is, which, adorned with sundry other admirable beau-

ties, wanteth eye-sight, the chiefest grace that Nature hath

iu that kind to bestow. They which commend so much
the felicity of that innocent world, wherein it is said that

men of their own accord did embrace fidelity and honesty,

not for fear of the Magistrate, or because revenge was
before their eyes, if at any time they should do otherwise.
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but that which held the people in awe was the shame of

ill-doing, the love of equity, and right itself, a bar against

all oppressions which greatness of power causeth
; they

which describe unto us any such estate of happiness

amongst men, though they speak not of Religion, do not-

withstanding declare that which is in truth her only work-

ing. For, if Religion did possess sincerely and sufficiently

the hearts of all men, there would need no other restraint

from evil. This doth not only give life and perfection to

all endeavours wherewith it concurreth ; but what event

soever ensues, it breedeth, ifnot joy and gladness always,

yet always patience, satisfaction, and reasonable content-

ment of mind. Whereupon it hath been set down as an
axiom of good experience, that all things religiously taken

in hand are prosperously ended ; because, whether men P'^'-

in the end have that which Religion did allow them to de-

sire, or that which it teacheth them contentedly to suffer,

they are in neither event unfortunate.* But lest any man
should here conceive, that it greatly skilleth not of what sort

our Religion be, inasmuch as Heathens, Turks, and Infidels,

impute to Religion a great part of the same effects which
ourselves ascribe hereunto, they having ours in the same
detestation that we theirs; it shall be requisite to observe

well, how far forth there may be agreement in the effects

of different Religions. First, by the bitter strife which

riseth oftentimes from small differences in this behalf, and
is by so much always greater as the matter is of more im-

portance ; we see a general agreement in the secret opinion '

of men, that every man ought to embrace the Religion

which is true, and to shun, as hurtful, whatsoever dis-

senteth from it, but that most, which doth furthest dissent.

The generality of which persuasion argueth, that God
hath imprinted it by Nature, to the end it might be a spur

to our industry in searching and maintaining that Religion,

from which as to swerve in the least points is error, so the

capital enemies thereof God hateth as his deadly foes,

aliens, and, without repentance, children of endless per-

dition. Such, therefore, touching man's immortal state

after this life, are not likely to reap benefit by their Reli-

gion, but to look for the clean contrary, in regard to so

Hal s« riv u7ra()(iyrm aii to, »o^^la•T» TrpaTTiiv. Arist. Ktbic- lib. i. cap. 10.
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important contrariety between it and the true Religion.

Nevertheless, inasmuch as the errors of the most seduced

this way have been mixed with some truths, we are not to

marvel, that although the one did turn to their endless woe
and confusion, yet the other had many notable effects, as

Cats, de touching the affairs of this present life. There were in

Gall, these quarters of the world, sixteen hundred years ago,

lK.'i3.]
certain speculative men whose authority disposed the whole

Religion of those times. By their means it became a re-

ceived opinion, that the souls of men departing this life do

flit out of one body into some other. Which opinion,

though false, yet entwined with a true, that the souls of

men do never perish, abated the fear of death in them
which were so resolved, and gave them courage unto all

adventures. The Romans had a vain superstitious cus-

tom, in most of their enterprises, to conjecture beforehand

of the event by certain tokens which they noted in birds,

or in the entrails of beasts, or by other the like frivolous

divinations. From whence notwithstanding, as oft as they

could receive any sign which they took to be favourable,

it gave them such hope, as if their gods had made them
more than half a promise of prosperous success. Which
many times was the greatest cause that they did prevail,

especially being men, of their own natural inclination, hope-

ful and strongly conceited, whatsoever they took in hand.

But could their fond Superstition have furthered so great

attempts without the mixture of a true persuasion con-

cerning the irresistible force of divine power 7 Upon the

wilful violation of oaths, execrable blasphemy, and like

contempts, offered by deriders of Religion, even unto false

gods, fearful tokens of divine revenge have been known
to follow. Which occurrents the devouter sort did take

for manifest arguments, that the gods whom they wor-

shipped were of power to reward such as sought unto them,

and would plague those that feared them not. In this they
wisd. erred. For (as the Wise man rightly noteth concerning

' such) it was not the power of them by whom they sware,

but the vengeance of them that sinned, which punished the

offences of the ungodly. It was their hurt untruly to attri-

bute so great power unto false gods. Yet the right con-

ceit which they had, that to perjury vengeance is due,

was not without good effect as touching the course of their
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lives, who feared the wilful violation of oaths in that re-

spect. And whereas we read so many of them so much
commended, some for their mild and merciful disposition,

some for their virtuous severity, some for integrity of life,

all these were the fruits of true and infallible principles

delivered unto us in the Word of God, as the axioms of

our Religion, which being imprinted by the God of Nature

in their hearts also, and taking better root in some than in

most others, grew, though not from, yet with and amidst,

the heaps of manifold repugnant errors; which errors of

corrupt Religion had also their suitable effects in the lives

of the self-same parties. Without all controversy, the

purer and perfecter our Religion is, the worthier effects it

hath in them who stedfastly and sincerely embrace it, in

others not. They that love the Religion which they pro-

fess, may have failed in choice, but yet they are sure to

reap what benefit the same is able to afibrd ; whereas the

best and soundest professed by them that bear it not the

like affection, yieldeth them retaining it in that sort no
benefit. David was a " man after God's own heart," so

termed because his affection was hearty towards God.
Beholding the like disposition in them which lived under

him, it was his prayer to Almighty God, " O keep this for i chr.

ever in the purpose and thoughts of the heart of this
'

people." But when, after that David had ended his days
in peace, they, who succeeded him in place, for the most
part followed him not in quality ; when those Kings (some
few excepted), to better their worldly estate (as they

thought), left their own and their people's ghostly condi-

tion uncared for, by woful experience they both did learn,

that to forsake the true God of Heaven, is to fall into all

such evils upon the face of the earth, as men either desti-

tute of grace divine may commit, or unprotected from

above endure. Seeing therefore it doth thus appear that

the safety of all estates dependeth upon Religion; that

Religion unfeignedly loved perfecteth men's abilities unto

all kinds of virtuous services in the Commonwealth ; that

men's desire in general is to hold no Religion but the true;

and that whatsoever good effects do grow out of their

Religion, who embrace instead of the true a false, the roots

thereof are certain sparks of the light of truth intermingled
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with the darkness of error, because no Religion can wholly

and only consist of untruths ; we have reason to think,

that all true virtues are to honour true Religion as their

parent, and all well-ordered Commonwealths to love her

as their chiefest stay.

The 2. They of whom God is altogether unapprehended are

treme but fcw in numbet, and for grossness of wit such, that they

tiilTo
bardly and scarcely seem to hold the place of human

true Re- bciiig. Thesc we should judge to be of all others most
ligiou,

*r o

is af. miserable, but that a wretcheder sort there are, on whom
Ath'tm. whereas Nature has bestowed riper capacity, their evil

disposition seriously goeth about therewith to apprehend

God as being not God. Whereby it cometb to pass,

that of these two sorts ofmen, both godless, the one having

utterly no knowledge of God, the other study how to per-

suade themselves that there is no such thing to be known.
The * fountain and well-spring of which impiety is, a re-

solved purpose of mind to reap in this world what sensual

profit or pleasure soever the world yieldeth, and not to be
barred from any whatsoever means available thereunto.

And that this is the very radical cause of their Atheism no
man (I think) will doubt, which considereth what pains

they take to destroy their principal spurs and motives

unto all virtue, the Creation of the World, the Providence

of God, the Resurrection of the Dead, the Joys of the King-

dom of Heaven, and the endless Pains of the Wicked, yea,

above all things, the Authority of the Scripture, because

on these points it evermore beateth, and the Soul's Immor-
tality, which granted, draweth easily after it the rest as a

voluntary train. Is it not wonderful, that base desires

should so extinguish in men the sense of their own excel-

lency, as to make them willing that their Souls should be

like to the souls of beasts, mortal and corruptible vdth

their bodies ? Till some admirable or unusual accident

happen (as it hath in some) to work the beginning of a

better alteration in their minds, disputation about the

knowledge of God with such kind of persons commonly
prevaileth little. For how should the brightness of Wis-

• Wisd. ii. 21. " Such things they imagine and go astray, because their own
wickedness hath blinded them." "Eb-ti yip >j xoxi'a "fflaprixij afx^f- Arist. Eth.

Jib. ri. cap. 5.
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dom shine, where the windows of the Soul are of very set

purpose closed ?* True Religion hath many things in it,

the only mention whereof galleth and troubleth their

minds. Being therefore loth that inquiry into such

matters should breed a persuasion in the end contrary

unto that they embrace, it is their endeavour to banish,

as much as in them lieth, quite and clean from their cogi-

tation, whatsoever may sound that way. But it cometh

many times to pass (which is their torment) that the thing

they shun doth follow them, truth, as it were, even obtrud-

ing itself into their knowledge, and not permitting them to

be so ignorant as they would be. Whereupon, inasmuch

as the nature of man is unwilling to continue doing that

wherein it shall always condemn itself, they continuing

still obstinate to follow the course which they have begun,

are driven to devise all the shifts that wit can invent for

the smothering of this light, all that may, but with any the

least show of possibility, stay their minds from thinking

that true, which they heartily wish were false, but cannot

think it so without some scruple and fear of the contrary.f

Now because that judicious learning, for which we com-
mend most worthily the ancient sages of the world, doth

not in this case serve the turn, these trenchermates (for

such the most of them be) frame to themselves a way more
pleasant ; a new method they have of turning things that

are serious into mockery, an art of contradiction by way
of scorn, a learning wherewith we were long sithence fore-

warned that the miserable time whereunto we are fallen 2

should abound. This they study, this they practise, this jud«'i8.

they grace with a wanton superfluity of wit, too much in-

sulting over the patience of more virtuously disposed minds.

For towards these so forlorn creatures we are (it must be
confessed) too patient. In zeal to the glory of God, Baby-
lon hath exceeded Sion. We want that decree of Nebu- oan.

chadnezzar ; the fury of this vdcked brood hath the reins
'"'

too much at liberty ; their tongues walk at large ; the spit-

venom of their poisoned hearts breaketh out to the annoy-

ance of others ; what their untamed lust suggesteth, the

same their licentious mouths do every where set abroach.

• Susan, ver. 9. " They turned away their mind, and cast down their eyes,

that they might not see Heaven, nor remember just judginents."

t ' HsBc est summa delicti, nolle agnoscere quemignorare aon possis.' Cypr. de
Idol. Vanit. [art. iii. p. 398. ed. Lugd. Bat. 1709.]
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With our contentions their irreligious humour also is much
strengthened. Nothing pleaseth them better than these

manifold oppositions upon the matter of Religion, as well

for that they have hereby the more opportunity to learn on
one side how another may be oppugned, and so to weaken
the credit of all unto themselves ; as also because by this

hot pursuit of lower controversies among men professing

Religion, and agreeing in the principal foundations there-

of, they conceive hope that about the higher princi-

ples themselves time will cause altercation to grow.

For which purpose, when they see occasion, they stick

not sometimes, in other men's persons, yea, sometime

without any vizard at all, directly to try what the most re-

ligious are able to say in defence of the highest points

whereupon all Religion dependeth. Now for the most
part it so falleth out, touching things which generally are

received, that although in themselves they be most certain,

yet because men presume them granted of all, we are hard-

liest able to bring such proof of their certainty as may sa-

tisfy gainsayers, when suddenly and besides expectation

they require the same at our hands. Which imprepara-

tion and unreadiness when they find in us, they turn it to

soothing up of themselves in that cursed fancy, whereby
they would fain believe that the hearty devotion of such as

indeed fear God is nothing else but a kind of harmless

error, bred and confirmed in them by the sleights of wiser

men. For a politic use of Religion they see there is, and

by it they would also gather that Religion itself is a mere
politic device, forged purposely to serve for that use.

Men fearing God are thereby a great deal more efi'ectually,

than by positive Laws, restrained from doing evil ; inas-

much as those Laws have no further power than over our

outward actions only, whereas unto men's* inward cogita-

tions, unto the privy intents and motions of their hearts.

Religion serveth for a bridle. What more savage, wild,

and cruel, than man, if he see himself able either by fraud

to over-reach, or by power to over-bear, the Laws where-

unto he should be subject? Wherefore in so great bold-

ness to offend, it behoveth that the world should be held in

* ' Vos scelera admissa punitis, apud nos et cogitare peccare est ; vos conscios

timetis, nos etiam oonscientiam solam, sine qua esse non possumus.' Minuc. Fel.

in Octar. [c. 35.] ' Summum prjetidium regni est justitia ob apertos tumultus,

et religio ob occultos.' Carda. de Sapien. lib. iii. [vok i, p. 537. ed. Lugd. 1663.]
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awe, not by a vain surmise, but a true apprehension of

somewhat, which no man may think himself able to with-

stand. This is the politic use of Religion. In which re-

spect there are, of these wise malignants, some who have Mach.

vouchsafed it their marvellous favourable countenance and

speech, very gravely affirming, That Religion honoured,

addeth greatness, and contemned, bringeth ruin unto Com-
monweals; that Princes and States which will continue,

are above all things to uphold the reverend regard of Reli-

gion, and to provide for the same by all means in the

making of their Laws. But when they should define what

means are best for that purpose, behold, they extol the

wisdom of Paganism
;
they give it out as a mystical pre-

cept of great importance, that Princes, and such as are

under them in most authority and credit with the people,

should take all occasions of rare events, and from what
cause soever the same do proceed, yet wrest them to the

strengthening of their Religion, and not make it nice for so

good a purpose to use, if need be, plain forgeries. Thus
while they study to bring to pass that Religion may seem
but a matter made, they lose themselves in the very maze
of their own discourses, as if Reason did even purposely

forsake them, who of purpose forsake God the author

thereof. For, surely, a strange kind of madness it is, that

those men, who, though they be void of piety, yet, because

they have wit, cannot choose but know that treachery,

guile, and deceit are things which may for a while, but do
not use long to go unespied, should teach that the greatest

honour to a State is perpetuity ; and grant that alterations

in the service of God, for that they impair the credit of
Religion, are therefore perilous in Commonweals, vehich

have no continuance longer than Religion hath all re-

verence done unto it ; and withal acknowledge (for so they
do) that when people began to espy the falsehood of Ora-
cles, whereupon all Gentilism was built, their hearts were
utterly averted from it; and notwithstanding counsel.
Princes in sober earnest, for the strengthening of their

States, to maintain Religion, and for the maintenance of
Religion, not to make choice of that which is true, but to

authorize that they make choice of by those false and frau-

dulent means which in the end must needs overthrow it.

Such are the counsels of men godless, when they would
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shew themselves politic devisers, able to create God ia

man by art.

Of Super. 3. Wherefore to let go this execrable crew, and to come
and the to extrcmitlcs ou the contrary hand; two aflfections there

theleof
forces whereof, as they bear the greater or lesser

mis"d
^^^y man's heart, frame accordingly the stamp and

zTai, character of his Religion, the one Zeal, the other Fear,

rant^fe'^r Zcal, unlcss it bc rightly guided, when it endeavoureth
of divine most busily to please God, forceth upon him those unsea-

sonable offices which please him not. For which cause, if

they who this way swerve be compared with such sincere,

2 chron. sound, aud discreet, as Abraham was in matter of Reli-

Abraiiam gion *, thc scrvicc of the one is like unto flattery, the other

friend,
^i'^® faithful sedulity of friendship. Zeal, except it be

ordered aright when it bendeth itself unto conflict with all

things either in deed, or but imagined to be opposite unto

Religion, useth the razor many times with such eagerness,

that the very life of Religion itself is thereby hazarded
;

through hatred of tares the corn in the field of God is

plucked up. So that Zeal needeth both ways a sober guide.

Fear, on the other side, if it have not the light of true un-

derstanding concerning God, wherewith to be moderated,

breedeth likewise Superstition. It is therefore dangerous,

that in things divine we should work too much upon the

spur either of Zeal or Fear. Fear is a good solicitor to de-

votion, Howbeit, sith Fear in this kind doth grow from an

apprehension of Deity endued with irresistible power to

hurt, and is of all aff"ections (anger excepted) the unaptest

to admit any conference with Reason ; for which cause the

wisd. Wise man doth say of Fear, that it is a betrayer of the forces
ivii.il.

Qf reasonable understanding ; therefore, except men know
beforehand what manner of service pleaseth God, while

they are fearful they try all things which fancy offereth.

Many there are who never think on God but when they are

in extremity of Fear; and then, because what to think or

what to do they are uncertain, perplexity not suO'ering

them to be idle, they think and do, as it were in a phrensy,

they know not what. Superstition neither knoweth the

right kind, nor observeth the due measure, of actions be-

longing to the service of God, but is always joined with a

wrong opinion touching things divine. Superstition is,

when things are either abhorred or observed with a zealous
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or fearful, but erroneous, relation to God. By means
whereof, the superstitions do sometimes serve, though the

true God, yet with needless offices, and defraud him of du-

ties necessary ; sometimes load others than him with such

honours as properly are his. The one, their oversight who
miss in the choice of that wherewith they are alTected ; the

other, theirs who fail in the election of him towards whom
they shew their devotion : this, the crime of Idolatry

;
that,

the fault of voluntary either niceness or superfluity in Re-
ligion. The Christian world itself being divided into two
grand parts, it appeareth by the general view of both, that

with matter of heresy the West hath been often and much
troubled ; but the East part never quiet till the deluge of

misery, wherein now they are, overwhelmed them. The
chiefest cause whereof doth seem to have lien in the rest-

less wits of the Grecians, evermore proud of their own cu-

rious and subtile inventions
;
which, when at any time they

had contrived, the great facility of their language served

them readily to make all things fair and plausible to men's

understandings. Those grand heretical impieties there-

fore, which most highly and immediately touched God and
the glorious Trinity, were all in a manner the monsters of

the East. The "West bred fewer a great deal, and those

commonly of a lower nature, such as more nearly and di-

rectly concerned rather men than God; the Latins being

always to capital heresies less inclined, yet unto gross

Superstition more : Superstition, such as that of the Pha- M»rk

risees was, by whom divine things indeed were less, be- *

cause other things were more divinely esteemed of than

Reason would. The Superstition that riseth voluntarily,

and by degrees, which are hardly discerned, mingling itself

with the Rites even of divine service done to the only true

God, must be considered of as a creeping and encroaching
evil ; an evil, the first beginnings whereof are commonly
harmless, so that it proveth only then to be an evil, when
some further accident doth grow unto it, or itself come
unto further growth. For in the Church of God, some-
times it Cometh to pass, as in over-battle grounds, the fer-

tile disposition whereof is good
;
yet because it exceedeth

due proportion, it bringeth forth abundantly, through too

much rankness, things less profitable; whereby that which
principally it should yield, being either prevented in place.
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or defrauded of nourishment, faileth. This (if so large a
discourse were necessary) might be exemplified even by
heaps of Rites and Customs, now superstitious in the

greatest part of the Christian world ; which in their first

original beginnings, when the strength of virtuous, devout,

or charitable affection bloomed them, no man could justly

have condemned as evil.

Of the 4. But howsoever Superstition doth grow; that wherein

ofsT' unsounder times have done amiss, the better ages ensuing

tiooln
^"st rectify a^ they may. I now come therefore to those

God's accusations brought against us by pretenders of reforma-

and" ' tion. The first in the rank whereof is such, that if so be

the Church of England did at this day therewith as justly

question dcscrvc to bc touched, as they in this cause have imagined

Book, it doth, rather would I exhort all sorts to seek pardon even

with tears at the hands of God, than meditate words of de-

fence for our doings, to the end that men might think fa-

vourably of them. For as the case of this world, especially

now, doth stand, what other stay or succour have we to

lean unto, saving the testimony of our conscience, and the

comfort we take in this, that we serve the living God (as

near as our wits can reach unto the knowledge thereof)

even according to his own will, and do therefore trust that

his mercy shall be our safeguard against those enraged

powers abroad, which principally in that respect are be-

come our enemies ? But sith no man can do ill with a good

conscience, the consolation which we herein seem to find,

is but a mere deceitful pleasing of ourselves in error, which

at the length must needs turn to our greater grief, if that

which we do to please God most, be for the manifold de-

fects thereof offensive unto him. For so it is judged, our

Prayers, our Sacraments, our Fasts, our times and places

of public meeting together for the worship and service of

God, our Marriages, our Burials, our Functions, Elections,

and Ordinations Ecclesiastical, almost whatsoever we do

in the exercise of our Religion according to Laws for

that purpose established, all things are some way or other

thought faulty, all things stained with Superstition. Now,
although, it may be, the wiser sort of men are not greatly

moved hereat, considering how subject the very best things

have been always unto cavil, when wits possessed either

with disdain or dislike thereof have set them up as their
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mark to shoot at ; safe notwithstanding it were not there-

fore to neglect the danger which from hence may grow, and

that especially in regard of them, who desiring to serve

God as they ought, but being not so skilful as in every

point to unwind themselves where the snares of glossing

speech do lie to entangle thera, are in mind not a little

troubled, when they hear so bitter invectives against that

which this Church hath taught them to reverence as holy,

to approve as lawful, and to observe as behoveful for the

exercise of Christian duty. It seemeth therefore, at least

for their sakes, very meet, that such as blame us in this

behalf be directly answered; and they which follow us,

informed plainly in the reasons of that we do. On both

sides, the end intended between us is to have Laws and

Ordinances, such as may rightly serve to abolish Super-

stition, and to establish the Service of God with all things

thereunto appertaining in some perfect Form. There is an
inward reasonable, and there is a solemn outward service-

able, worship belonging unto God. Of the former kind are

all manner of virtuous duties, that each man in reason and
conscience to God-ward oweth. Solemn and serviceable

worship we name for distinction' sake, whatsoever belong-

eth to the Church or public Society of God by way of ex-

ternal adoration. It is the latter of these two whereupon
our present question groweth. Again, this latter being

ordered partly, and as touching principal matters, by none
but Precepts divine only

;
partly, and as concerning things

of inferior regard, by Ordinances as well human as divine :

about the substance of Religion, wherein God's holy Law
must be kept, there is here no controversy. The crime
now intended against us, is, that our Laws have not or-

dered those inferior things as behoveth, and that our Cus-
toms are either superstitious, or otherwise amiss, whether
we respect the exercise of public duties in Religion, or the
functions of persons authorized thereunto.

5. It is with teachers of mathematical sciences usual, Four

for us in this present question necessary, to lay down first
^'^'"J.

certain reasonable demands, which in most particulars fol- <^^-

lowing are to serve as principles whereby to work, and that'''"^

therefore must be beforehand considered. The men whom ^^Ityl.^.

we labour to inform in the truth, perceive that so to pro- ^"""'"'y

ceed is requisite. For to this end they also propose, touch- ed con!"
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cerning iflg Customs and Rites indifferent, their general axioms,

of oil- some of them subject unto just exceptions, and, as we

^^^.^ think, more meet by them to be further considered, than

c'se*or
^^^^"^^'^ "^^'^ '^^^ -^^ t^iit, ' In outward things be-

true Re- longing to the service of God, reformed Churches ought by

^^d"" all means to shun conformity with the Church of Rome
fif'iiiy, that, * The first reformed should be a pattern, whereunto
rule not all that come after ought to conform themselves;' that,

relton"/
' Sound Rcligion may not use the things, which being not

able in commaudcd of God, have been either devised or abused
these rni i i n
cases, unto Superstition.' These and the rest of the same con-

sort we have in the Book going before examined. Other

Canons they allege, and Rules not unworthy of approba-

tion ; as that, ' In all such things the glory of God, and

the edification or ghostly good of his people, must be

sought;' ' That nothing should be undecently or unorderly

done.' But forasmuch as all the difficulty is, in discern-

ing what things do glorify God and edify his Church, what

not; when we should think them decent and fit, when
otherwise : because these Rules being too general, come

not near enough unto the matter which we have in hand

;

and the former principles being nearer the purpose, are too

far from truth ; we must propose unto all men certain pe-

titions incident and very material in causes of this nature,

such as no man of moderate judgment hath cause to think

unjust or unreasonable.

The first 6. The first thing, therefore, which is of force to cause
proposi.

approbation with good conscience towards such Customs
touching and Rites as publickly are established, is, when there

ments, ariscth from the due consideration of those Customs and

things Rites in themselves apparent reason, although not always

venient
P^ovc thcm bcttcr than any other that might possibly be

in the devised (for who did ever require this in man's Ordi-

pubuc'ot. nances ?) ;
yet competent to shew their conveniency and

dering of gtncss, in regrard of the use for which they should serve.
Church- > S> „ . .

affairs. Now, touchiug the nature of religious services, and the

manner of their due performance, thus much generally we

know to be most clear ; that whereas the greatness and

dignity of all manner of actions is measured by the worthi-

ness of the subject from which they proceed, and of the

object whereabout they are conversant, we must of neces-

sity in both respects acknowledge, that this present world
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afforded not any thing comparable unto the public duties

of Religion. For if the best things have the perfectest

and best operations, it will follow, that seeing man is the

worthiest creature upon earth, and every Society of men
more worthy than any man, and of Societies that most ex-

cellent which we call the Church; there can be in this

world no work performed equal to the exercise of true Re-

ligion, the proper operation of the Church of God. Again,

forasmuch as Religion worketh upon him who in majesty

and power is infinite, as we ought we account not of it,

unless we esteem it even according to that very height of

excellency which our hearts conceive, when divine subli-

mity itself is rightly considered. In the powers and facul- J"''"

ties of our souls God requireth the utmost which our un- w'isd.

feigned affection towards him is able to yield; so that if ic'ron.

we affect him not far above and before all things, our Reli-

gion hath not that inward perfection which it should have,

neither do we indeed worship him as our God. That
which inwardly each man should be, the Church outwardly

ought to testify. And therefore the duties of our Religion

which are seen, must be such as that affection which is un-

seen ought to be. Signs must resemble the things they

signify. If Religion bear the greatest sway in our hearts,

our outward religious duties must shew it as far as the

Church hath outward ability. Duties of Religion, per-

formed by whole Societies of men, ought to have in them,

according to our power, a sensible excellency, correspond- schron.

ent to the majesty of him whom we worship. Yea, then

are the public duties of Religion best ordered, when the

militant Church doth resemble, by sensible means,* as it

may in such cases, that hidden dignity and glory where-

with the Church triumphant in Heaven is beautified.

Howbeit, even as the very heat of the sun itself, which is

the life of the whole world, was to the people of God in the

desert a grievous annoyance, for ease whereof his extraor-

dinary providence ordained a cloudy pillar to overshadow
them ; so things of general use and benefit (for in this

world, what is so perfect that no inconvenience doth ever

follow it ?) may by some accident be incommodious to a

• 'ExxXniria Su-tiv Iwi'j^eio; oufavo?. Genua. TTEpl TtSv Ufm^yovfxhccv. ' Pelectatio Do-
mini in Ecclesia est ; Ecciesia vero est imago coclestium.' Ambros. de interpel.

Job et Dav, [1. ii. c. 2.] ' Facit in terris opera coelorum.' Sidon. Apol. Epist.

lib. vi. [ep. 12 ]
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few. In which case, for such private evils, remedies there

are of like condition, though public Ordinances, wherein

the common good is respected, be not stirred. Let our

first demand therefore be, that in the external Form of Re-
ligion, such things as are apparently, or can be sufficiently

proved eflectual and generally fit to set forward godliness,

either as betokening the greatness of God, or as beseem-

ing the dignity of Religion, or as concurring with celestial

impressions in the minds of men, may be reverently

thought of ; some few, rare, casual, and tolerable, or other-

wise curable, inconveniences notwithstanding.

The 7. Neither may we in this case lightly esteem what hath

proposi- been allowed as fit in thejudgment of antiquity, and by the

long continued practice of the whole Church ; from which

unnecessarily to swerve, experience never as yet has found

it safe. For wisdom's sake we reverence them no less that

are young, or not much less, than if they were stricken in

years. And therefore of such it is rightly said, that the ripe-

wisd. ness of understanding is " grey hairs," and the virtues " old

age." But because wisdom and youth are seldom joined

in one, and the ordinary course of the world is more accord-

ing to Job's observation, who giveth men ad\ice to seek

Job. " wisdom amongst the ancient, and in the length of days,

understanding ;" therefore, if the comparison do stand be-

tween man and man, which shall hearken unto other ; sith

the aged for the most part are best experienced, least sub-

ject to rash and unadvised passions, it hath been ever

judged reasonable, that their sentence in matter of counsel

should be better trusted and more relied upon than other

men's. The goodness of God having furnished men with

two chief instruments, both necessary for this life, hands to

execute, and a mind to devise great things : the one is not
profitable longer than the vigour of youth doth strengthen

it; nor the other greatly, till age and experience have
brought it to perfection. In whom therefore time hath not

perfected knowledge, such must be contented to follow

them in whom it hatb. For this cause none are more atten-

tively heard, than they whose speeches are, as David's
[Psai. were, " I have been young, and now am old," much I have

23.] seen and observed in the world. Sharp and subtile dis-

courses of wit procure many times very great applause; but

being laid in the balance with that which the habit of sound
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experience plainly delivereth, they are overweighed. God
may endue men extraordinarily with understanding as it

pleaseth him: but let no man presuming thereupon neglect

the instructions, or despise the ordinances of his elders,

sith He, whose gift wisdom is, hath said, " Ask thy father,

and he will shew thee; thine ancients, and they shall tell

thee." It is therefore the voice, both of God and Nature,

not of learning only, that especially in matters of action

and policy, " The sentences and judgments of men expe- Arist.

rienced, aged and wise, yea, though they speak without cap.

any proof or demonstration, are no less to be hearkened

unto, than as being demonstrations in themselves ; because

such men's long observation is as an eye, wherewith they

presently and plainly behold those principles which sway
over all actions." Whereby we are taught both the cause

wherefore wise men's judgments should be credited, and
the means how to use their judgments to the increase of

our own wisdom. That which sheweth them to be wise,

is the gathering of principles out of their own particular

experiments. And the framing of our particular experi-

ments, according to the rule of their principles, shall make
us such as they are. If, therefore, even at the first, so

great account should be made of wise men's counsels touch-

ing things that are publicly done ; as time shall add there-

unto continuance and approbation of succeeding ages, their

credit and authority must needs be greater. They which do
nothing but that which men of account did before them,

are, although they do amiss, yet the less faulty,* because
they are not the authors of harm ; and doing well, their

actions are freed from prejudice and novelty. To the best

and wisest while they live, the world is continually a fro-

ward opposite, a curious observer of their defects and im-

perfections; their virtues it afterwards as much admireth.

And for this cause many times that which most deserveth

approbation, would hardly be able to find favour, if they

which propose it were not content to profess themselves

therein scholars and followers of the ancients. For the

world will not endure to hear that we are wiser than they

have been which went before. In which consideration

* rijo? Toii; IX. woSJv <f&i)'voc oWei; <pierat, Philo.
Tlaait ^uafxinM tS Blai toutw <ruva7roTi9£Tai. Synes.
To EX 7roJ5> oilr' amm-mii xai inifjt.mai a<f>9ovi«i?. Greg. Naz. tv ZTipf.

2 E 2
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there is cause why we should be slow and unwilling to

change, without very urgent necessity, the ancient Ordi-

nances, Rites, and long approved Customs, of our vene-

rable predecessors. The love of things ancient doth argue*

staidness ; but levity and want of experience make apt unto

innovations. That which wisdom did first begin, and hath

been with good men long continued, challengeth allow-

ance of them that succeed, although it plead for itself no-

thing. That which is new, if it promise not much, doth

fear condemnation before trial; until trial, no man doth

acquit or trust it, what good soever it pretend and promise.

So that in this kind, there are few things known to be good,

till such time as they grow to be ancient. The vain pre-

tence of those glorious names, where they could not be with

any truth, neither in reason ought to have been so much
alleged, hath wrought such a prejudice against them in

the minds of the common sort, as if they had utterly no

force all; whereas (especially for these observances which
concern our present question) antiquity, custom, and con-

sent, in the Church of God, making w ith that which Law doth

establish, are themselves most sufficient reasons to uphold
the same, unless some notable public inconvenience enforce

the contrary. For fa. small thing in the eye of Law is as

nothing. We are therefore bold to make our second peti-

tion this. That in things, the fitness whereof is not of itself

apparent, nor easy to be made sufficiently manifest unto

all, yet the judgment of antiquity concurring with that

which is received, may induce them to think it not unfit,

who are not able to allege any known weighty incon-

venience which it hath, or to take any strong exception

against it.

8. All things cannot be of ancient continuance, which

are expedient and needful for the ordering of spiritual af-

fairs : but the Church, being a body which dieth not, hath

always power, as occasion requireth, no less to ordain that

which never was, than to ratify what hath been before. To
prescribe the Order of doing in all things, is a peculiar pre-

• "Oa-oi Ji' EtsTo&Eitty TfOTrow to tS{ d^^aiimro; trE^vw tou x«iw?rjEW«uf tB^oiriftne-ai

xat aTra^aneimoy raJv irati^an in^vXa^tm Tr,y 'rret^aioinv xaTa te yj^^o.v xai W5>uv, Tcturij

xE;^>iVTat T? (fiKv?. Basil, de Spirit. Sanct. cap. Tii.

t 'O fji-h fytinfh nZ il s-a,-Ex.3ai'v*y, oi ^iynai. Arist. Ethic. 2. c. 9. ' Modici nulla

fere ratio baberi solet.' Tiraquel de jud. in reb. exig. cap. 10.
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rogative which wisdom hath,* as a Queen or sovereign Com-

mandress over other virtues. This in every several man's

actions of common life appertaineth unto moral ; in public

and politic secular aflfairs, unto civil wisdom. In like man-

ner, to devise any certain Form for the outward administra-

tion of public duties in the service of God, or things belong-

ing thereunto, and to find out the most convenient for that

use, is a point of wisdom Ecclesiastical. It is not for a man,

which doth know or should know what Order is, and what

peaceable government requireth, to ask, " Why we should j'^-.c-

hang ourjudgment upon our Church's sleeve;" and " Why p.m.

in matters of Order, more than in matters of Doctrine."

The Church hath authority to establish that for an Order at

one time, which at another time it may abolish, and in both

may do well. But that which in Doctrine the Church doth

now deliver rightly as a truth, no man will say that it may
hereafter recall, and as rightly avouch the contrary. Laws
touching matter of Order are changeable by the power of

the Church; Articles concerning Doctrine, not so. We
read often in the writings of catholic and holy men, touch-

ing matters of Doctrine, ' this we believe,' ' this we hold,'

* this the Prophets and Evangelists have declared,' ' this

the Apostles have delivered,' ' this Martyrs have sealed

with their blood, and confessed in the midst of torments
;'

' to this we cleave, as to the anchor of our souls ;' ' against

this, though an Angel from Heaven should preach unto us,

we would not believe.' But did we ever in any of them
read, touching matters of mere comeliness, order, and de-

cency, neither commanded nor prohibited by any Pro-

phet, any Evangelist, any Apostle, * Although the Church

wherein we live do ordain them to be kept, although they

be never so generally observed, though all the Churches in

the world should command them, though Angels from Hea-
ven should require our subjection thereto, I would hold

him accursed that doth obey?' Be it in matter of the one
kind or of the other, what Scripture doth plainly deliver, to

that the first place both of credit and obedience is due

;

the next whereunto is, whatsoever any man can necessarily

conclude by force of Reason ; after these, the voice of the

Church succeedeth. That which the Church by her Eccle-

* 'H /xiy <}>{ov)icri{ jrefi -ra mim'ta, ogouc auTsi't ti0siV«. Philo [de SS. LL. AUegor.
1. i. p. 56.]
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siastical authority shall probably think and define to be

true or good, must in congruity ofReason over-rule all other

inferior judgments whatsoever. To them which ask, why
we thus hang our judgments on the Church's sleeve, I an-

Eccies. swer with Solomon, because " two are better than one."

" Yea simply (saith *Basil) and universally, whether it be

in works of Nature, or voluntary choice and counsel, I see

not any thing done as it should be, if it be wrought by an

agent singling itself from consorts." The Jews had a sen-

R.ish- tence of good advice, "Take not upon thee to be judge

iHap. alone; there is no sole judge but one only; say not to

others. Receive ray sentence, when their authority is above

thine." The bare consent of the whole Church should it-

self in these things stop their mouths, who living under it,

cassian. darc presumc to bark against it. " There is (saith Cas-

carn° siauus) no place of audience left for them, by whom obe-

\X dience is not yielded to that which all have agreed upon."

Might we not think it more than wonderful, that Nature

should in all communities appoint a predominant judgment

to sway and over-rule in so many things ; or that God himself

should allow so much authority and power unto every poor

family for the ordering of all which are in it ; and that the

City of the living God, which is his Church, be able neither

to command, nor yet to forbid any thing which the meanest

shall in that respect, and for her sole authority's sake, be

bound to obey? We cannot hide or dissemble that evil,

the grievous inconvenience whereof we feel Our dislike

of them, by whom too much heretofore hath been attri-

buted unto the Church, is grown to an error on the con-

trary hand; so that now from the Church of God too much
is derogated. By which removal of one extremity with

another, the world, seeking to procure a remedy, hath pur-

chased a mere exchange of the evil which before was felt.

Suppose we, that the sacred Y»"ord of God can at their

hands receive due honour, by whose incitement the holy

Ordinances of the Church endure every where open con-

tempt? No ; it is not possible they should observe as they

ought the one, who from the other withdraw unnecessarily

their own or their brethren's obedience. Surely the Church

of God in this business is neither of capacity, I trust, so

• Bajil. Ej). 68. d. il. 8. c. Quae contra, ' Turpis est omnis pars uiiiverso 3uo

non congruens.'
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weak, nor so unstrengthencd, I know, with authority from

above ; but that her Laws may exact obedience at the hands

of her own children, and enjoin gainsayers silence, giving

them roundly to understand, That where our duty is submis-

sion, weak oppositions betoken pride. We therefore crave,

thirdly, to have it granted. That where neither the evidence

of any Law divine, nor the strength of any invincible argu-

ment otherwise found out by the light of Reason, nor any

notable public inconvenience doth make against that which

our own Laws Ecclesiastical have, although but newly in-

stituted, for the ordering of these aifairs, the very authority

of the Church itself, at the least in such cases, may give so

much credit to our own Laws, as to make their sentence

touching fitness and conveniency, weightier than any bare

or naked conceit to the contrary; especially in them, who
can owe no less than child-like obedience to her that hath

more than motherly power.

9. There are ancient Ordinances (Laws which on all Ti.e

sides are allowed to be just and good, yea, Divine and pro'po.

Apostolic Constitutions) which the Church, it may be, doth

not always keep, nor always justly deserve blame in that

respect. For in evils that cannot be removed, without the

the manifest danger of greater to succeed in their rooms

;

wisdom (of necessity) must give place to necessity. All

it can do in those cases is, to devise how that which must
be endured may be mitigated, and the inconveniences

thereof countervailed as near as may be ; that when the

best things are not possible, the best may be made of those

that are. Nature, than which there is nothing more con-

stant, nothing more uniform in all her ways, doth notwith-

standing stay her hand, yea, and change her course, when
that which God by creation did command, he doth at any
time by necessity countermand. It hath therefore pleased Numb,

himself sometime to unloose the very tongues even of*""
*^^

dumb creatures, and to teach them to plead this in their

own defence, lest the cruelty of man should persist to afflict

them for not keeping their wonted course, when some in-

vincible impediment hath hindered. If we leave Nature,

and look into Art, the workman hath in his heart a pur-

pose, he carrieth in mind the whole form which his work

should have ; there wanteth not in him skill and desire to

bring his labour to the best effect, only the matter which he
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hath to work on is unframable. The necessity excuseth

him; so that nothing is derogated from his credit, although

much of his work's perfection be found wanting. Touching

actions of common life, there is not any defence more fa-

vourably heard than theirs, who allege sincerely for them-

selves, that they did as necessity constrained them. For,

when the mind is rightly ordered and affected as it should

be, in case some external impediment crossing well advised

desires shall potently draw men to leave what they princi-

pally wish, and to take a course which they w^ould not if

their choice were free ; what necessity forceth men unto,*

the same in this case it maintaineth, as long as nothing is

committed simply in itself evil, nothing absolutely sinful or

wicked, nothing repugnant to that immutable Law, whereby
whatsoever is condemned as evil, can never any way be

made good. The casting away of things profitable for the

sustenance of man's life, is an unthankful abuse of the

fruits of God's good providence towards mankind. "Which

Acts consideration, for all that, did not hinder St. Paul from

3o'"' throwing corn into the sea, when care of saving men's lives

made it necessary to lose that which else had been better

saved. Neither was this to do evil, to the end that good

might come of it ; for of two such evils, being not both

evitable, the choice of the less is not evil. And evils

must be in our constructions judged inevitable, if there

be no apparent ordinary w ay to avoid them ; because,

where counsel and advice bear rule, of God's extraor-

dinary power without extraordinary warrant, we cannot pre-

sume. In civil affairs, to declare what sway necessity hath

ever been accustomed to bear, were labour infinite. The
Laws of all states and kingdoms in the world have scarcely

of any thing more common use. Should then only the

Church shew itself inhuman and stern, absolutely urging a

rigorous observation of spiritual Ordinances without re-

laxation or exception, what necessity soever happen? We
Like know the contrary practice to have been commended by

him, upon the warrant of whose judgment the Church,

most of all delighted with merciful and moderate courses,

doth the oftener condescend unto like equity, permitting in

cases of necessity, that which otherwise it disalloweth and

forbiddeth. Cases of necessity being sometime but ur-

* 'Necessita*, quicquid coegit, defendit.' Senec. Controv. [1. iv. controv. 27.]
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gent, sometime extreme,* the consideration of public uti-

lity is with very good advice judged at the least equivalent

with the easier kind of necessity. Now, that which causeth

numbers to storm against so necessary tolerations, which

they should rather let pass with silence, considering that in

Polity, as well Ecclesiastical as Civil, there are and will

be always evils which no art of man can cure, breaches

and leaks more than man's wit hath hands to stop ; that

which maketh odious unto them many things, wherein not-

withstanding the truth is, that very just regard hath been

had of the public good ; that wiiich in a great part of the

weightiest causes belonging to this present controversy,

hath ensnared the judgments both of sundry good, and of

some well learned men, is the manifest truth of certain

general principles, whereupon the Ordinances that serve for

usual practice in the Church of God are grounded. Which
principles men knowing to be most sound, and that the

ordinary practice accordingly framed is good, whatsoever

is over and besides that ordinary, the same they judge re-

pugnant to those true principles. The cause of which

error is ignorance, what restraints and limitations all such

principles have in regard of so manifold varieties,t as the

matter whereunto they are applicable doth commonly
afford. These varieties are not known but by much expe-

rience, from whence to draw the true bounds of all prin-

ciples, to discern how far forth they take effect, to see

where and why they fail, to apprehend by what degrees and
means they lead to the practice of things in show, though

not in deed, repugnant and contrary one to another, re-

quireth more sharpness of wit, more intricate circuitions of

discourse, more industry and depth ofjudgment, than com-
mon ability doth yield. So that general Rules, till their

limits be fully known (especially in matter of public and
Ecclesiastical affairs), are, by reason of the manifold se-

cret exceptions which lie hidden in them, no other to the

eye of man's understanding than cloudy mists cast before

the eye of common sense. They that walk in darkness
know not whither they go ; and even as little is their cer-

tainty, whose opinions generalities only do guide. With
• ' Causa necessitatis et utilitatis eeqiiiparantur in jure.' Ab Panor. ad c. ut

super nu. 15. de Reb. Eccles. non alien.

t Ev roii TTSpi ra; iTfi^itt X^yitt, oi /jiiv xadihcv x£v»T£poi iiaiv, ol J' tTri fxl^ovf aXuflfVaj-

Tijor iri(l yaj to. xaQ' Exoa-Ttt «i Trpa^sif. Arist. Eth. 1. ii. c. 7.
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gross and popular capacities nothing doth more prevail

than unlimited generalities, because of their plainness at

the first sight : nothing less with men of exact judgment,

because such Rules are not safe to be trusted over far.

General Laws are like general Rules of physic, according

whereunto as no wise man will desire himself to be cured,

if there be joined with his disease some special accident,

in regard whereof that whereby others in the same infirm-

ity, but without like accident, recover health, would be to

him either hurtful, or at the least unprofitable ; so we must
not, under a colourable commendation of holy Ordinances

in the Church, and of reasonable causes whereupon they

have been grounded for the common good, imagine that

all men's cases ought to have one measure. Nor without

singular wisdom therefore it hath been provided, that as

the ordinary course of common affairs is disposed of by
general Laws, so likewise men's rarer innocent necessities

and utilities should be with special equity considered.

From hence it is, that so many privileges, immunities, ex-

ceptions, and dispensations, have been always with great

equity and reason granted, not to turn the edge of justice,

nor to make void at certain times, and in certain men,

through mere voluntary grace or benevolence, that which

continually and universally should be of force (as some

men understand it), but in very truth to practise general

Laws according to their right meaning. We see in con-

tracts, and other dealings, which daily pass between man
and man, that, to the utter undoing of some, many things

by strictness of Law may be done, which equity and honest

meaning forbiddeth. Not that the Law is unjust, but unper-

fect ; nor equity against, but above, the Law, binding men's

consciences in things which Law cannot reach unto. Will

any man say, that the virtue of private equity is opposite

and repugnant to that Law, the silence whereof it sup-

plieth in all such private dealing? No more is public

equity against the Law of public aSairs ; albeit the one

pennit unto some, in special considerations, that which the

other, agreeably with general rules of justice, doth in gene-

ral sort forbid. For, sith all good Laws are the voices of

right Reason, which is the instrument wherewith God will

have the world guided ; and impossible it is that right

should withstand right : it must follow, that principles and
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rules of justice, be they never so generally uttered, do no

less cflectually intend, than if they did plainly express, an

exception of particulars, wherein their literal practice

might any way prejudice equity. And because it is natu-

ral unto all men to wish their own extraordinary benefit,

when they think they have reasonable inducements so to

do; and no man can be presumed a competent judge what

equity doth require in his own case : the likeliest mean
whereby the wit of man can provide, that he which useth

the benefit of any special benignity above the common
course of others, may enjoy it with good conscience, and

not against the true purpose of Laws, which in outward

show are contrary, must needs be to arm with authority

some fit both for quality and place to administer that which

in every such particular shall appear agreeable with

equity. Wherein, as it cannot be denied, but that sometimes

the practice of such jurisdiction may swerve through error

even in the very best, and for other respects where less in-

tegrity is; so the watchfullest observers of inconveniences

that way growing, and the readiest to urge them in dis-

grace of authorized proceedings, do very well know, that

the disposition of these things resteth not now in the hands

of Popes, who live in no worldly awe or subjection, but is

committed to them whom Law may at all times bridle, and
superior power control

;
yea, to them also in such sort,

that Law itself hath set down to what persons, in what
causes, with what circumstances, almost every faculty or

favour shall be granted, leaving in a manner nothing unto

them more than only to deliver what is already given by

Law. Which maketh it by many degrees less reasonable,

that under pretence of inconveniences so easily stopped, if

any did grow, and so well prevented that none may, men
should be altogether barred of the liberty that Law with

equity and reason granteth. These things therefore con-

sidered, we lastly require, That it may not seem hard, if

in cases of necessity, or for common utility's sake, certain

profitable Ordinances sometimes be released, rather than

all men always strictly bound to the general rigour thereof.

10. Now, where the Word of God leaveth the Church to The rule

make choice of her own Ordinances, if against those things p^ra^te*

which have been received with oreat reason, or against ^''''''^
" ' o „ot safe

that which the ancient practice of the Church hath con-inthe«
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bTM*°
tinued time out of mind, or against such Ordinances as the

lowed, power and authority of that Church under which we live

hath in itself devised for the public good, or against the

discretion of the Church in mitigating sometimes with fa-

vourable equity that rigour which otherwise the literal

generality of Ecclesiastical Laws hath judged to be more
convenient and meet ; if against all this it should be free

for men to reprove, to disgrace, to reject, at their own
liberty, what they see done and practised according to

order set down ; if in so great variety of ways as the wit

of man is easily able to find out towards any purpose, and

in so great liking as all men especially have unto those in-

ventions, whereby some one shall seem to have been more

enlightened from above than many thousands, the Church

did give every man licence to fellow what himself ima-

gineth that God's Spirit doth reveal unto him, or what he

supposeth that God is likely to have revealed to some spe-

cial person whose virtues deserve to be highly esteemed

:

what other effect could hereupon ensue, but the utter con-

fusion of his Church under pretence of being taught, led,

and guided by his Spirit? the gifts and graces whereof do

so naturally all tend unto common peace, that where such

singularity is, they whose hearts it possesseth ought to

suspect it the more ; inasmuch as if it did come of God,
and should for that cause prevail with others, the same
God which revealeth it to them, would also give them

power of confirming it to others, either with miraculous

operation, or with strong and invincible remonstrance of

sound Reason, such as whereby it might appear that God
would indeed have all men's judgments give place unto it

;

whereas now the error and insufficiency of their arguments

do make it on the contrary side against them a strong pre-

sumption, that God hath not moved their hearts to think

such things as he hath not enabled them to prove. And so

from Rules of general direction, it resteth that now we de-

scend to a more distinct explication of particulars, wherein

those Rules have their special efficacy.

Places 11. Solemn duties of public service to be done unto God,

pubHc* must have their places set and prepared in such sort as be-

seemeth actions of that regard. Adam, even during the
of God.

.

«fn. space of his small continuance in Paradise, had where to
"' ^' present himself before the Lord. Adam's sons had out of
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Paradise in like sort whither to bring their sacrifices. The pen.

Patriarchs used altars, and mountains, and groves, to the oen.'

self-same purpose. In the vast Wilderness, when the peo- ^^'j';,*'

pie of God had themselves no settled habitation, yet a""" !-

moveable Tabernacle they were commanded of God to Exod.

make. The like charge was given them against the time

they should come to settle themselves in the land which

had been promised unto their fathers, " Ye shall seek that Deut.

place which the Lord your God shall choose." When God 2 chron.

had chosen Jerusalem, and in Jerusalem Mount Moriah,
gchr'on.

there to have his standing habitation made, it was in the t-

Psal.

chiefest of David's desires to have performed so good a cxxxii.

work. His grief was no less that he could not have the

honour to build God a Temple, than their anger is at this

day, who bite asunder their own tongues with very wrath,

that they have not as yet the power to pull down the Tem-
ples which they never built, and to level them with the

ground. It was no mean thing which he purposed. To
perform a work so majestical and stately was no small

charge. Therefore he incited all men unto bountiful con-

tribution, and procured towards it with all his power, gold,

silver, brass, iron, wood, precious stones, in great abun-

dance. Tea, moreover, " Because I have (saith David) a 1 chron.

joy in the House of my God, I have of my own gold and

silver, besides all that I have prepared for the House of the

Sanctuary, given to the House of my God three thousand

talents of gold, even the gold of Ophir, seven thousand ta-

lents of fined silver." After the overthrow of this first

House of God, a second was instead thereof erected ; but

with so great odds, that they wept which had seen the for- Ezra

mer, and beheld how much this latter came behind it, the \\''^^^'

beauty whereof notwithstanding was such, that even this '• 3-

was also the wonder of the whole world. Besides which
Temple, there were both in other parts of the land, and

even in Jerusalem, by process of time, no small number of

Synagogues for men to resort unto. Our Saviour himself,

and after him the Apostles, frequented both the one and

the other. The Church of Christ which was in Jerusalem, Acts

and held that profession which had not the public allow- !i/i.'46.

ance and countenance of authority, could not so long use

the exercise of Christian Religion but in private only. So
that as Jews they had access to the Temples and Syna-
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gogues, where God was served after the custom of the

Law; but for that which they did as Christians, they were
of necessity forced other where to assemble themselves.

And as God gave increase to his Church, they sought out

both there and abroad for that purpose not the fittest (for

so the times would not suffer them to do), but the safest

place they could. In process of time, some whiles by suf-

ferance, some whiles by special leave and favour, they be-

gan to erect themselves Oratories ; not in any sumptuous
or stately manner, which neither was possible by reason of

the poor estate of the Church, and had been perilous in

regard of the world's envy towards them. At length, when
it pleased God to raise up Kings and Emperors favouring

sincerely the Christian truth, that which the Church before

either could not or durst not do, was with all alacrity per-

formed. Temples were in all places erected, no cost was
spared, nothing judged too dear which that way should be

spent. The whole world did seem to exult, that it had oc-

casion of pouring out gifts to so blessed a purpose. That
iciiron. cheerful devotion which David this way did exceedingly
XXIX. 17 J c> J

18.
' delight to behold, and wish that the same in the Jewish
people might be perpetual, was then in Christian people

every where to be seen. Their actions, till this day always

accustomed to be spoken of with great honour, are now
called openly into question. They, and as many as have
been followers of their example in that thing, we especially

that worship God, either in Temples which their hands

made, or which other men sithence have framed by the like

pattern, are in that respect charged no less than with the

sin of idolatry. Our Churches, in the foam of that good
spirit which directeth such fiery tongues, they term spite-

fully the Temples of Baal, idle Synagogues, abominable

Styes.
The so- ]2. Wherein the first thing which moveth them thus to
lemnity "

of erect- cast up their poisons, are certain solemnities usual at the

ches'^Mn- first erection of Churches. Now, although the same should

'h^^lr
blame-worthy, yet this age (thanks be to God) hath rea-

p- 130. sonably well forborne to incur the danger of any such

lowing blame. It cannot be laid unto many men's charge at this

catlugt'f *^^y living, either that they have been so curious as to trou-

ihera ble the Bishops with placing the first stone in the Churches
scorned, ,1.1, 1 n 1 ./.i
[1. 141. they built, or so scrupulous as after the erection of them to
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make any great ado for their Dedication. In which kind curand.

notwithstanding, as we do neither allow unmeet, nor pur- [fj'"""''

pose the stiff defence of, any unnecessary custom hereto-

fore received : so we know no reason wherefore Churches sec. d. 1.

should be the worse, if at the first erecting of them, at the nJca\"m.

making of them public, at the time when they are delivered, ^^'^^s-

as it were, into God's own possession, and when the use nb. x.

whereunto they shall ever serve is established. Ceremonies, et'hb/vii.

fit to betoken such intents, and to accompany such actions,
[^J^'Ji^j

be usual, as* in the purest times they have been. When epist. 63.

Constantino had finished a House for the service of God at Euseb.

Jerusalem, the Dedication he judged a matter not un-
co„"tant.

worthy, about the solemn performance whereof the greatest I'b- 'v-

part of the Bishops in Christendom should meet together. 43-45.

Which thing they did at the Emperor's motion, each most

willingly setting forth that action to their power, some with

orations, some with sermons, some with the sacrifices of

prayers unto God for the peace of the world, for the

Church's safety, for the Emperor's and his children's good.

By Athanasius the like is recorded concerning a Bishop of Ati.anas.

Alexandria, in a work of the like devout magnificence. So tlcon.

that whether Emperors or Bishops in those days were ^^^^j"^"'

Church-founders, the solemn Dedication of Churches they

thought not to be a work in itself either vain or supersti-

tious. Can we judge it a thing seemly for any man to go

about the building of a House to the God of Heaven with

no other appearance, than if his end were to rear up a

kitchen, or parlour, for his own use? Or when a work of

such nature is finished, remaineth there nothing but pre-

sently to use it, and so an end? It behoveth that the place

where God shall be served by the whole Church, be a pub-

lic place, for the avoiding of privy conventicles, which
covered with pretence of Religion may serve unto danger-

ous practices. Yea, though such assemblies be had indeed

for Religion's sake, hurtful nevertheless they may easily

prove, as well in regard of their fitness to serve the turn of

Heretics, and such as privily will soonest adventure to instil

their poison into men's minds ; as also for the occasion

which thereby is given to malicious persons, both of sus-

* 'Eyxaivta -rt/xaa-^ai m'Kaioi vofxot, xai xaXS; E^wv, /uaXXov it to. via. Ti^cto-Sfll ii'

lyxamonv, Kai tautn olp^ aira^, aXXi xai TroXXaxi?, ixatnyt^ tm> EViauToE Trifnfomg triv

avTh hf/.e^av iTtayivarK;, i'va. jixfi i^i-nXa tw J^fo'vw yEVHTai t« HttXa. Greg. Nazian. Oral.
£>? T^v xvs^mxr.v. [Oral. 4.'5. init.]
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pecting and of traducing with more colourable show those

actions, which in themselves being holy, should be so or-

dered that no man might probably otherwise think of them.

Which considerations have by so much the greater weight,

for that of these inconveniences the Church heretofore had
so plain experience, when Christian men were driven to

use secret meetings, because the liberty of public places

was not granted them. There are which hold, that the

presence of a Christian multitude, and the duties of Reli-

gion performed amongst them, do make the place of their

assembly public ; even as the presence of the King and his

retinue maketh any man's house a Court. But this I take

to be an error, inasmuch as the only thing which maketh
any place public, is the public assignment thereof unto

such duties. As for the multitude there assembled, or the

duties which they perform, it doth not appear how either

should be of force to infuse any such prerogative. IVor

doth the solemn Dedication of Churches serve only to make
them public, but further also to surrender up that right,

which otherwise their founders might have in them, and to

Exod. make God himself their owner. For which cause, at the

1 Reg. erection and consecration as well of the Tabernacle as of
vni.n. the Temple, it pleased the Almighty to give a manifest sign

Exod. that he took possession of both. Finally, it notifieth in so-

iReg. lemn manner the holy and religious use whereunto it is

intended such Houses shall be put. These things the wis-

dom of Solomon did not account superfluous. He knew
how easily that which was meant should be holy and sa-

cred, might be drawn from the use whereunto it was first

provided ; he knew how bold men are to take even from

God himself; how hardly that House would be kept from

impious profanation he knew ; and right wisely therefore

Lev. endeavoured by such solemnities to leave in the minds of

The
^ men that impression, which might somewhat restrain their

place boldness, and nourish a reverend afiection towards the
named '

holy. House of God. For which cause when the first House was
destroyed, and a new in the stead thereof erected by the

Ezra, children of Israel after their return from captivity, they
' kept the Dedication even of this house also with joy.

Matt. The argument which our Saviour useth against profaners

of the Temple, he taketh from the use whereunto it was

with solemnity consecrated. And as the prophet Jeremy
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forbiddeth the carrying of burdens on the Sabbath, because Jer;

^

that was a sanctitied day ; so because the Temple was a Mark

place sanctified, our Lord would not suflfer no not the car-"'-^^'

riage of a vessel through the Temple. These two com-

mandments therefore are in Law conjoined, " Ye shall keep Levu.

my Sabbath, and reverence my Sanctuary." Out of those

the Apostle's words, "Have ye not houses to eat and drink i cor.

in?" Albeit Temples, such as now, were not then erected

for the Christian Religion, it hath been nevertheless not ^«*-

.

absurdly conceived, that he teacheth what dilFerence

should be made between house and house; that what is fit

for the dwelling-place of God, and what for man's habita-

tion he sheweth ; he requireth that Christian men at their

own home take common food, and in the House of the

Lord none but that food which is heavenly; he instructeth

them, that as in the one place they use to refresh their

bodies, so they may in the other learn to seek the nourish-

ment of their souls ; and as there they sustain temporal

life, so here they would learn to make provision for the

eternal. Christ could not suffer that the Temple should

serve for a place of mart, nor the Apostle of Christ that the

Church should be made an inn. When therefore we sanc-

tify and hallow Churches, that which we do is only to tes-

tify, that we make them places of public resort, that we
invest God himself with them, that we sever them from
common uses. In which action, other solemnities thaa
such as are decent and fit for that purpose we approve
none. Indeed, we condemn not all as unmeet, the like

whereunto have either been devised or used haply amongst
Idolaters. For why should conformity with them in matter
of opinion be lawful, when they think that which is true,

if in action, when they do that which is meet, it be not
lawful to be like unto them ? Are we to forsake any true

opinion because Idolaters have maintained it ; or to shun
any requisite action only because we have in the practice

thereof been prevented by Idolaters ? It is no impossible
thing, but that sometimes they may judge as rightly what
is decent about such external aff'airs of God, as in greater

things what is true. Not therefore whatsoever Idolaters

have either thought or done, but let whatsoever they have
either thought or done idolatrously be so far forth ab-

VOL. I. 2 F
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horred. For of that which is good, even in evil things,

God is author.

Of the 13. Touching the names of Angels and Saints whereby

whereby the uiost of our Churches are called ; as the custom of so

Zlgui'sh
naming them is very ancient, so neither was the cause

«« thereof at the first, nor is the use and continuance with us
"^"^

at this present, hurtful. That Churches were consecrated

unto none but the Lord only, the very general name itself

doth sufficiently shew, inasmuch as by plain grammatical

construction. Church doth signify no other thing than the

Lord's House.* And because the multitude, as of persons,

so of things particular, causeth variety of proper names to

be devised for distinction sake, founders of Churches did

herein that which best liked their own conceit at the pre-

sent time
;
yet each intending, that as oft as those build-

ings came to be mentioned, the name should put men in

mind of some memorable thing or person. Thus therefore

It cometh to pass, that all Churches have had their names,

some as memorials of peace, some of wisdom, some in

Ti'c°i6
^^^^^y of the Trinity itself, some of Christ under sundry

Ev.'ub.iv. titles, of the Blessed Virgin not a few, many of one Apo-

THpiu'iv! stle. Saint, or Martyr, many of all. In which respect their

commendable purpose being not of every one understood,

they have been in latter ages construed as though they had

superstitiously meant, either that those places, which were

denominated of Angels and Saints, should serve for the

worship of so glorious creatures ; or else those glorified

creatures for defence, protection, and patronage of such

places. A thing which the ancients do utterly disclaim.

*' To them (saith St. Augustine) we appoint no Churches,
v. Aug^ because they are not to us as gods." Again, " The nations

Civ, Dei, to their gods erected temples, we not temples to our Mar-

L !I'ii.
tyrs as unto God, but memorials as unto dead men, whose

spirits with God are still living."f Divers considerations

[ai. 102. there are, for which Christian Churches might first take

Deo gra'! their names of Saints : as either because by the ministry of

Saints it pleased God there to shew some rare effect of his

power ; or else in regard of death, which those Saints have

• From Kv^ianh, Kyrc, and by adding letters of aspiration, Chyrch.

+ The duty which Christian men performed in keeping Festival-dedications,

St. Basil termeth XaTpii'av tou 0£ou, acknowledging the same to have been withal

Ti^iiv Elf Toi/c MifTi^faf. Basil, in Psal. cxiv.
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suffered for the testimony of Jesus Christ, did thereby

make the places where they died venerable
;
or, thirdly,

for that it liked good and virtuous men to give such occa-

sion of mentioning them often, to the end that the naming

of their persons might cause inquiry to be made, and

meditation to be had of their virtues. Wherefore, seeing

that we cannot justly account it superstition, to give unto

Churches those fore-rehearsed names, as memorials either

of holy persons or things ; if it be plain, that their founders

did with such meaning name them, shall not we, in other-

wise taking them, offer them injury? Or if it be obscure

or imcertain what they meant, yet this construction being

more favourable, charity (I hope) constraineth no man
which standeth doubtful of their minds, to lean to the

hardest and worst interpretation that their words can

carry. Yea, although it were clear, that they all (for the

error of some is manifest in this behalf) had therein a su-

perstitious intent, wherefore should their fault prejudice

us, who (as all men know) do use by way of mere distinc-

tion the names which they of superstition gave ? In the

use of those names whereby we distinguish both days and
months, are we culpable of superstition, because they were

wlio first invented them ? The sign Castor and Pollux, su- Acts

perstitiously given unto that ship wherein the Apostle
'

sailed, polluteth not the Evangelist's pen, who thereby

doth but distinguish that ship from others. If to Daniel

there had been given no other name but only Belteshazzar, Dan. ii.

given him in honour of the Babylonian idol Belti, should sclJdi'

their idolatry, which were the authors of that name, cleave
' temp. 1.1

unto every man which had so termed him by way of per- p. 277.

sonal difference only? Were it not to satisfy the minds
of the simpler sort of men, these nice curiosities are not
worthy the labour which we bestow to answer them.

14. The like unto this, is a fancy which they have against of the

the fashion of our Churches, as being framed according to oTou""

the pattern of the Jewish Temple. A fault no less grievous,

if so be it were true, than if some King should build his

man.sion-house by the model of Solomon's palace. So far

forth as our Churches and their Temple have one end, what
sliould let but that they may lawfully have one form? The
Temple was for sacrifice, and therefore had rooms to that

purpose, such as ours have none. Our Churches are

2 E 2
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places provided, that the people might there assemble

themselves, in due and decent manner, according to their

several degrees and order. Which thing being common
unto us with Jews, we have in this respect our Churches

divided by certain partitions, although not so many in

number as theirs. They had their several for Heathen na-

tions, their several for the people of their own nation, their

several for men, their several for women, their several for

their priests, and for the High-Priest alone their several.

There being in ours for local distinction between the Clergy

and the rest (which yet we do not with any great strictness

or curiosity observe neither) but one partition, the cause

whereof at the first (as it seemeth) was, that as many as

were capable of the holy mysteries, might there assemble

themselves, and no other creep amongst them : this is now
made a matter so heinous, as if our Religion thereby were

become even plain Judaism ; and as though we retained a

most holy place, whereinto there might not any but the

High-Priest alone enter, according to the custom of the

Jews.
The sump- 15. Some it highly displeaseth, that]so great expenses this

iiess of way are employed :
' The mother of such magnificence (they

Churches,
^ijjjjij^) is ]}ut Quly a proud ambitious desire to be spoken

of far and wide. Suppose we that God himself delighteth

to dwell sumptuously ? or taketh pleasure in chargeable

pomp ? No ; then was the Lord most acceptably served,

when his Temples were rooms borrowed within the houses

of poor men. This was suitable unto the nakedness of

Jesus Christ, and the simplicity of his Gospel.' What
thoughts or cogitations they had which were authors of

those things, the use and benefit whereof hath descended

unto ourselves, as we do not know, so we need not search.

It cometh (we grant) many times to pass, that the works

of men being the same, their drifts and purposes therein

are divers. The charge of Herod about the Temple of

God was ambitious; yet Solomon's virtuous, Constantine's

holy. But howsoever their hearts are disposed, by whom
any such thing is done in the world, shall we think that it

baneth the work which they leave behind them, or taketh

away from others the use and benefit thereof? Touching

God himself, hath he any where revealed, that it is his

delight to dwell beggarly ? And that he taketh no pleasure
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to be worshipped, saving only in poor cottages ? Even
then was the Lord as acceptably honoured of his people

as ever, when the stateliest places and things in the whole
world were sought out to adorn his Temple. This is most
suitable,* decent, and fit for the greatness of Jesus Christ,

for the sublimity of his Gospel, except we think of Christ

and his Gospel as the officers of Julian did.f As therefore

the son of Sirach giveth verdict concerning those things

which God hath wrought, "A man need not say, this is ^ccius

worse than that, this more acceptable to God, that less

;

for in their season they are all worthy praise :" the like we
may also conclude, as touching these two so contrary

ways of providing, in meaner or in costlier sort, for the

honour of Almighty God, ' A man need not say, this is

worse than that, this more acceptable to God, that less

;

for with him they are in their season both allowable :' the

one, when the state of the Church is poor; the other, when
God hath enriched it with plenty. When they which had
seen the beauty of the first Temple built by Solomon in the

days of his great prosperity and peace, beheld how far it

excelled the second, which had not builders of like ability,

the tears of their grieved eyes the Prophets endeavoured
with comforts to wipe away. Whereas, if the House of

^

God were by so much the more perfect, by how much the

glory thereof is less, they should have done better to re-

joice than weep, their Prophets better to reprove than
comfort. It being objected against the Church, in the times

of universal persecution, that her service done to God, was
not solemnly performed in Temples fit for the honour of
Divine Majesty, their most convenient answer was, that
" The best Temples which we can dedicate to God, are

our sanctified souls and bodies." Whereby it plainly ap- octal!

peareth how the Fathers, when they were upbraided with
^'^

that defect, comforted themselves with the meditation of
God's most gracious and merciful nature, who did not
therefore the less accept of their hearty affection and zeal,

rather than took any great delight, or imagined any high
perfection in such their want of external ornaments, which
when they wanted, the cause was their only lack of ability:

* "Efyov TO fJ.eya Kai naKoi rou ya^ toioijtou ri ^tai^ia Baufias-rn. Arist. Eth. 1. iv.

C. 4. Ta ala&rim na'ka, xni voriati xaX£v lixovE;. Philo Jud.

t ' Fuelix, thesauri imperialis qua;stor, conspicatus sacrorum vasorum pretia
; En,

inquit, qualibus vasis ministratur Maria; filio !' Theodoret. Hist. Eccles. 1. iii. c. I2!
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ability serving, they wanted them not. Before the Emperor
Eus€b. Constantine's time, under Severus, Gordian, Philip, and

c. 1,2.
Galienus, the state of Christian afiairs being tolerable, the

former buildings, which were but of mean and small estate,

contented them not ; spacious and ample Churches they

erected throughout every city. No envy was able to be

their hinderance, no practice of Satan, or fraud of men,
available against their proceedings herein, while they con-

tinued as yet worthy to feel the aid of the arm of God ex-

tended over them for their safety. These Churches Dio-

clesian caused by solemn edict to be afterward overthrown.

Maximinus with like authority giving them leave to erect

them, the hearts of all men were even rapt with divine joy,

to see those places which tyrannous impiety had laid waste,

Euscb. recovered, as it were, out of mortal calamity. Churches
1

c. 2. feared up to an height immeasurable, and adorned with far

more beauty in their restoration, than their founders be-

fore had given them. Whereby we see, how most Christian

minds then stood affected ; we see how joyful they were to

behold the sumptuous stateliness of Houses built unto

God's glory. If we should, over and besides this, allege

the care which was had that all things about the Taber-

nacle of Moses might be as beautiful, gorgeous, and rich,

as art could make them ; or what travel and cost was be-

stowed, that the goodliness of the Temple might be a

spectacle of admiration to all the world: this, they will

say, was figurative, and served by God's appointment but

for a time, to shadow out the true everlasting glory of a

more divine sanctuary ; whereunto Christ being long

sithence entered, it seemeth that all those curious exorna-

tions should rather cease. Which thing we also ourselves

would grant, if the use thereof had been merely and only

mystical. But sith the Prophet David doth mention a na-

tural conveniency which such kind of bounteous expenses
ici.roh. have, as well for that we do thereby give unto God a tes-
xxvm.u.

^jjjjjjjjy Qyj. cheerful afi'ection, which thinketh nothing too

dear to be bestowed about the furniture of his service, as

also because it serveth to the world for a witness of his

cchion. Almightiness, whom we outwardly honour with the chief-

est of outward things, as being of all things himself incom-

parably the greatest. Besides, were it not also strange, if

God should have made such store of glorious creatures on
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earth, and leave thera all to be consumed in secular vanity,

allowinj,' none but the baser sort to be employed in his

own service ? To set forth the majesty of Kings, his vice- ^att.

gerents in this world, the most gorgeous and rare treasures

which the world hath are procured. We think, belike,

that he will accept what the meanest of them would dis- M^iac.

dain. If there be great care to build and beautify these

corruptible sanctuaries, little or none that the living Tem-
ples of the Holy Ghost, the redeemed Souls of the people

of God, may be edified
;
huge expenses upon timber and

stone, but towards the relief of the poor small devotion

;

cost this way infinite, and in the meanwhile charity cold

:

we have in such case just occasion to make complaint as

St. Jerome did, "The walls of the Church there are enow Ad Nc

contented to build, and to under-set it with goodly pillars, de'ITita

the marbles are polished, the roofs shine with gold, the altar ^^'"^''j

hath precious stones to adorn it; and of Christ's Ministers

no choice at all." The same Jerome, both in that place Ad De-

and elsewhere, debaseth with like intent the glory, of such [eVs.

magnificence (a thing whereunto men's afiections in those ^'j g^u.

times needed no spur), thereby to extol the necessity some- deutium,

times of charity and alms, sometimes of other the most rai. gs.]

principal duties belonging unto Christian men ; which du-

ties were neither so highly esteemed as they ought, and
being compared with that in question, the directest sen-

tence we can give of them both, as unto me it seemeth, is

this: *God, whorequireth the one as necessary, accepteth

the other also as being an honourable work.'

16. Our opinion concerning the force and virtue which11 1 • r •! ii'i . holiness

such places have, is, I trust, without any blemish or stain and vir-

of heresy. Churches receive, as every thing else, their '3"'^^'

chief perfection from th^ end whereunto they serve.
^'^

"'^^^

Which end, being the public worship of God, they are, in more

this consideration, houses of greater antiquity than any ott,°t

provided for meaner purposes. For which cause they p'""^-

seem after a sort even to mourn, as being injured and de-

frauded of their right, when places not sanctified, as they

are, prevent them unnecessarily in that pre-eminence and
honour. Whereby also it doth come to pass, that the

service of God hath not then itself such perfection of grace

and comeliness, as when the dignity of place which it

wishcth for doth concur. Again, albeit the true worship
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ofGod be to God in itself acceptable, who respccteth not
so much in what place, as with what affection he is served;

and therefore Moses in the midst of the sea. Job on the

dunghill, Hezekiah in bed, Jeremy in mire, Jonas in the

whale, Daniel in the den, the Children in the furnace, the

Thief on the cross, Peter and Paul in prison, calling unto
Exhort. yfeiG heard, as St. Basil noteth : manifest, notwith-
«' p<^- standing, it is, that the very majesty and holiness of the

place where God is worshipped, hath in regard of us great

virtue, force, and efficacy, for that it serveth as a sensible

help to stir up devotion; and in that respect, no doubt,

bettereth even our holiest and best actions in this kind. As
therefore we every where exhort all men to worship God;
even so, for performance of this service by the people of

God assembled, we think not any place so good as the

Church, neither any exhortation so fit as that of David,

niteut.

Psal.

Psal.

cxxxvii

7. Deut
xii. 2.

«vi. 9. '« o worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."
Their

jp^j. q^j. Churches thus it becoraeth us to esteem,
pretence, '

'hat howsoever others, rapt with the pang of a furious zeal, do
would . , , , , 1 , • .

have pour out agamst them devout blasphemies, crying, ' Down
^tte"y^^ with them, down with them, even to the very ground : For
razed, to Idolatry they have been abused. And the places where

idols have been worshipped, are by the Law of God
devote to utter destruction. For execution of which Law,

t^ii'T'
Kings that were godly, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah,

2 chroii. Josiah, destroyed all the high places, altars, and groves,

"ch'ron. which had been erected in Judah and Israel. He that said,

"'• Thou shalt have no other gods before my face, hath likewise

said. Thou shalt utterly deface and destroy all these syna-

gogues and places where such idols have been worshipped.

This Law containeth the temporal punishment which God
hath set down, and willelh that'raen execute for the breach

of the other Law. They which spare them, therefore, do

but reserve, as the hypocrite Saul did, execrable things to

worship God withal.' The truth is, that as no man serveth

God, andloveth him not; so neither can any man sincerely

love God, and not extremely abhor that sin which is the

highest degree of treason against the Supreme Guide and

Monarch of the whole world, with whose divine authority

and power it investeth others. By means whereofthe state

i«V of Idolaters is two ways miserable. First, in that which

x'lv.so. they worship they find no succour: and, secondly, at his
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hands whom they ought to serve, there is no other thing to
XI v. 4.

be looked for, but the etTects of most just displeasure, the isa!

withdrawing of grace, dereliction in this world, and in the pj';,'*'

world to come confusion. Paul and Barnabas, when in- ""-s-

fidels, admiring their virtues, went about to sacrifice unto Rom.'

them, rent their garments in token of horror, and as

frighted persons ran crying through the press of the people,

" O men, wherefore do ye these things ?" They knew the xxi. 8.

force of that dreadful curse whereunto Idolatry maketh [f";,

subject. Nor is there cause why the guilty, sustaining the ^.^'^^^

same, should grudge or complain of injustice. For, what- oeut.
*

soever befalleth in that respect, themselves have made j"'"'

themselves worthy to sutTer it. As for those things, either ^"-^^

whereon, or else wherewith, Superstition worketh, polluted

they are by such abuse, and deprived of that dignity which

their nature delighteth in. For there is nothing which doth

not grieve, and, as it were, even loathe itself, whensoever

iniquity causeth it to serve unto vile purposes. Idolatry

therefore maketh whatsoever it toucheth the worse. How-
beit, sith creatures which'have no understanding, can shew
no will ; and where no will is, there is no sin ; and only

that which sinneth, is subject to punishment : which way
should any such creature be punishable by the Law of

God? There may be cause sometimes to abolish or to

extinguish them ; but surely, never by way of punishment

to the things themselves. Yea, further, howsoever the

Law of Moses did punish Idolaters, we find not that God
hath appointed for us any definite or certain temporal

judgment, which the Christian Magistrate is of necessity

for ever bound to execute upon offenders in that kind,

much less upon things that way abused as mere instru-

ments. For what God did command touching Canaan,
the same concerneth not us any otherwise than only as a
fearful pattern of his just displeasure and wrath against

sinful nations. It teacheth us, how God thought good to

plague and afflict them ; it doth not appoint in what form
and manner we ought to punish the sin of Idolatry in all

others. Unless they will say, that because the Israelites

were commanded to make no covenant with the people of

that land, therefore leagues and truces made between su-

perstitious persons, and such as serve God aright, arc

unlawful altogether; or, because God commanded the
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Israelites to smite the inhabitants of Canaan, and to roof

them out, that therefore reformed Churches are bound to

put all others to the edge of the sword. Now whereas
rieut. commandment was also given to destroy all places where

the Canaanites had served their gods, and not to convert

any one of them to the honour of the true God; this pre-

cept had reference unto a special intent and purpose, which
was, that there should be but one only place in the whole
land whereunto the people might bring such offerings, gifts,

and sacrifices, as their Levitical Law did require. By
which Law, severe charge was given them in that respect,

not to convert those places to the worship of the living

Deut. God, where nations before them had served idols, " but to
xii.4,5;

gpg^ ^jjg place which the Lord their God shall choose out

of all their tribes." Besides, it is reason we should like-

wise consider, how great a difference there is between their

proceedings, who erect a new Commonwealth, which is to

have neither People nor Law, neither Regiment nor Religion

the same that was ; and theirs, who only reform a decayed

estate, by reducing it to that perfection from which it hath

swerved. In this case we are to retain as much, in the

other'as little, of former things as we may. Sith therefore

examples have not generally the force of Laws which all

men ought to keep, but of counsels only and persuasions

not amiss to be followed by them whose case is the like
;

surely where cases are so unlike as theirs and ours, I see

not how that which they did should induce, much less any

way enforce, us to the same practice, especially consider-

ing that groves and hill-altars were, while they did remain,

both dangerous in regard of the secret access, which peo-

ple superstitiously given might have always thereunto

with ease ; neither could they, remaining, serve with any

fitness unto better purpose : whereas our Temples (their

former abuse being by order of Law removed) are not only

free from such peril, but withal so conveniently framed for

the people of God to serve and honour him therein, that

no man beholding them can choose but think it exceeding

great pity they should be ever any otherwise employed.

Yea, but the cattle of Amalek (you will say) were fit for

sacrifice; and this was the very conceit which sometime

deceived Saul. It was so. Nor do I any thing doubt, but

tliat Saul, upon this conceit, might even lawfully have
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olFcrcd to God those reserved spoils, had not the Lord in

that particular case given special charge to the contrary.

As therefore, notwithstanding the commandment of Israel

to destroy Canaanites, Idolaters may be converted and

live : so the temples which have served Idolatry as in-

struments may be sanctified again and continue; albeit to

Israel commandment have been given that they should

destroy all idolatrous places in their land, and to the good

Kings of Israel commendation for fulfilling, to the evil for

disobeying, the same commandment, sometimes punish-

ment, always sharp and severe reproof, hath even from the

Lord himself befallen. Thus much it may suffice to have

written in defence of those Christian Oratories, the over-

throw and ruin whereof is desired, not now by Infidels,

Pagans, or Turks, but by a special refined sect of Christian

believers; pretending themselves exceedingly grieved at

our solemnities in erecting Churches, at the names which

we suffer them to hold, at their form and fashion, at the

stateliness of them and costliness, at the opinion which

we have of them, and at the manifold superstitious abuses

whereunto they have been put.

18. Places of public re.sort being thus provided for, our of p"^'"''*^,

repair thither is especially for mutual conference, and, as it ing, or

were, commerce to be had between God and us. Because ^^t^^J^i

therefore want of the knowledge of God is the cause of all f'"'

... kind

iniquity amongst men,* as contrariwise the ground of all ihereoi;

our happiness, and the seed of whatsoever perfect virtue ^^'^fng.

groweth from us, is a right opinion touching things divine,

this kind of knowledge we may justly set down for the first

iind chiefest thing which God imparteth unto his people,

and our duty of receiving this at his merciful hands, for the

first of those religious offices wherewith we publicly honour
him on earth. For the instruction therefore of all sorts of
men to eternal life it is necessary, that the sacred and
saving truth of God be openly published unto them.
Which open publication of heavenly mysteries, is by an ex-

cellency termed Preaching. For otherwise there is not any i,uc.

thing publickly notified, but we may in that respect, rightly 'Xs^'
and properly say it is preached. So that when the school of

• ' Contraria fortia, in quibus homines sibi invicem oj)ponantur secundum ex-
ercitia et desideria et opiuiones, omnia proveniunt ex iguorantia : sicut cascus ex
P'i'ationo sui visus vacatur ubi(|ue et la'ditur. Scioiitia veritatis tollit hominum
inimiciliam et odium. Hoc promisit saucta 'rhcologia dicens, Hahitahit ngmis
cHm'lupo. Et assignat rationem, Rcplela est terra sapicntia Domini.' Moses ^gypt.
in Mor. Ilanucbuch, lib. iii. tap. I'i,
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God doth use it as a word of art, we are accordingly to un-

derstand it with restraint to such special matter as that

school is accustomed to publish. We find not in the world

any people that have lived altogether without Religion.

And yet this duty of Religion, which provideth that pub-
lickly all sorts of men may be instructed in the fear of God,

vide'^ is to the Church of God, and hath been always so peculiar.

advers,

Hser.

deprascr. that nouc of thc Heathens, how curious soever in searching

out all kinds of outward Ceremonies like to ours, could

ever once so much as endeavour to resemble herein the

Church's care for the endless good of her children. Ways
of teaching there have been sundry always usual in God's

Church. For the first introduction of youth to the know-
ledge of God, the Jews even to this day have their

Catechisms.* With Religion it fareth as with other sciences,

the first delivery of the elements thereof must, for like con-

sideration,t be framed according to the weak and slender

capacity of young beginners : unto which manner of

teaching principles in Christianity, the Apostle in the

sixth to the Hebrews is himself understood to allude. For

this cause therefore, as the Decalogue of Moses declareth

summarily those things which we ought to do ; the Prayer

of our Lord, whatsoever we should request or desire : so

either by the Apostles, or at the leastwise out of their

Vide writings, we have the substance of Christian Belief com-
pendiously drawn into few and short Articles, to the end

that the weakness of no man's wit might either hinder

altogether the knowledge, or excuse the utter ignorance of

needful things. Such as were trained up in their rudi-

ments, and were so made fit to be afterward by Baptism

received into the Church, the Fathers usually in their

writings do term Hearers ;J as having no further communion

• The Jews' Catechism, called Lekach Tob.

t ' Incipientibus brevius ac simplicius tradi prscepta raagis convenit. Aut
enim difficultate institutionis tam numerosa; atque perplexre deterreri solent, aut eo

tempore, quo pra^cipue alenda ingenia atque indulgentia quadam enutrienda sunt,

asperiorum rerum tractatu atteruntur.' Fab. 1. viii. prooem. ' Incipientibus nobis

exponere jura populi Ilomani, ita videntur posse tradi commodissime, si primo

levi ac simplici via, post deinde diligentissima atque exactissima interpretatione

singula tradantur. Alioqui si statim ab initio rudem adhuc et infirmum animum
studiosi multitudine ac varietate rerum oneraverimus, duorum alterum, aut deser-

torem studiorum efficiemus, aut cum magno labore ejus, sfepe etiam cum diffidentia

(qu<e plerumque juvenes avertit) serius ad id perducemus, ad quod leviore via

ductus sine magno labore et sine ulla diffidentia matuiius perduci potuisset.' In-

stitut. Imper. 1. i. tit. 1.

t
' An alius est intinctis Christus ? alius audientibus ? Audientes optare intincti-

onemnon pra'sumcre oportot.' Tcrtull.de jiosnitent. [c. 6 ] 'Audientibus vigilanlia

vestra non desit.' Cyprian. Epist. xvii. 1. 3. ' Audiens quisque rcgulam lidci,

KafF.

inS^mb
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or icllowship with the Church, than only this, that they

were admitted to hear the principles of Christian Faith

made plain unto them. Catechising may be in schools,

it may be in private families ; but when we make it a kind

of Preaching, we mean always the public performance

thereof in the open hearing of men ; because things are

preached, not in that they are taught, but in that they are

published.

19. Moses and the Prophets, Christ and his Apostles, or

were in their times all Preachers of God's truth ; some by
?^,'g"by'

word, some by Avriting, some by both. This they did
""j^li"^

partly as faithful witnesses, making mere relation what Ty tiie

God himself had revealed unto them ; and partly as care- ffTitiy

ful expounders, teachers, persuaders thereof. The Church S"'p-

in like case preacheth still, first publishing, by way of tes- and'

timony or relation, the truth which from them she hath re- """up""

ceived, even in such sort as it was received, written in the posedun-
' truths

sacred volumes of Scripture
;
secondly, by way of explica- in those

tion, discovering the mysteries which lie Ixid therein. The |[ons of

Church as a witness preacheth his mere revealed truth by ^J^'^P'

reading publickly the sacred Scripture : so that a second which

kind of Preaching is the Reading of Holy Writ. For thus tobe"^

we may the boldlier speak, being strengthened with the ^'^"^.^^

examples of so reverend a Prelate, as saith,* That Moses, of the

from the time of ancient generations and ages long since ^hi'"
we make

read-
past, had amongst the cities of the very Gentiles them that ^'

preached him, in that he was read every Sabbath-day. i"g.

For so of necessity it must be meant, inasmuch as we know, xj^ti.

that the Jews have always had their weekly Readings of the

Law of Moses ; but that they always had in like manner
their weekly Sermons upon some part of the Law ofMoses,
we no where find. Howbeit still we must here remember,
that the Church, by her public reading of the Book of God,
preacheth only as a witness. Now the principal thing re-

quired in a witness is fidelity. Wherefore, as we cannot
excuse that Church, which cither, through corrupt transla-

tions of Scripture, delivereth instead of divine speeches
any thing repugnant unto that which God speaketh

;
or,

through falsified additions, proposeth that to the people of

God as Scripture, which is in truth no Scripture : so the

Catechumenus dicilur. Catechumenus namque Auditor interpretatur.' Rupert,
de divia. Offic. lib. iv. cap, 18.
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blame which in both these respects hath been laid upon
the Church of England, is surely altogether without cause.

Touching translations of Holy Scripture, albeit we may
not disallow of their painful travels herein who strictly

have tied themselves to the very original letter
;
yet the

judgment of the Church, as we see by the practice of all

nations, Greeks, Latins, Persians, Syrians, Ethiopians,

Arabians, hath been ever, That the fittest for public au-

dience are such, as following a middle course between the

rigour of literal translators and the liberty of paraphrasts,

do with greatest shortness and plainness deliver the mean-
ing of the Holy Ghost. Which being a labour of so great

difficulty, the exact performance thereof we may rather

wish than look for. So that except between the words of

translation and the mind of the Scripture itself there be con-

tradiction, every little difference should not seem an intoler-

able blemish necessarily to be sponged out. Whereas
therefore the Prophet David in a certain Psalm doth say

CV 28-

concerning Moses and Aaron, that they were obedient to

the Word of God, and in the self-same place our allowed

translation saith, they were not obedient, we are for this

cause challenged as manifest gainsayers of Scripture, even

in that which we read for Scripture unto the people. But
forasmuch as words are resemblances of that which the

mind of the speaker conceiveth, and conceits are images

representing that which is spoken of ; it followeth, that they

who will judge of words, should have recourse to the things

themselves from whence they rise. In setting down that

miracle, at the sight whereof Peter fell down astonished
Luke before the feet of Jesus, and cried, " Depart, Lord, I am a
V. o, 7*

sinner;" the Evangelist St. Luke saith, the store of the fish

which they took was such, that the net they took it in

brake, and the ships which they loaded therewith sunk

:

John St. John, recording the like miracle saith, that albeit the

fishes in number were so many, yet the net with so great a

weight was not broken. Suppose they had written both of

one miracle
;
although there be in their words a manifest

show of jar
;
yet none, if we look upon the difference of

matter, with regard whereunto they might have both spoken

even of one miracle, the very same which they spake of

divers; the one intending thereby to signify, that the great-

ness of the burden exceeded the natural ability of the in-
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stniments whicli they had to bear it ; the other, that the

weakness thereof was supported by a supernatural and

miraculous addition of strength. The nets, as touching

themselves, brake, but through the power ofGod they held.

Are not the words of the Prophet Micah touching Bethle- Mich,

hem, " Thou Bethlehem the least ?" And doth not the very

Evangelist translate these words, "Thou Bethlehem not the Matt,

least?" The one regarding the quantity of the place, the
"'^

other the dignity. Micah attributeth unto it smallness, in

respect of circuit ; Matthew greatness, in regard of honour

and estimation, by being the native soil of our Lord and

Saviour Christ. Sith therefore speeches which gainsay

one another, must of necessity be applied both unto one

and the self-same subject ; sith they must also the one af-

firm, the other deny, the self-same thing; what necessity of

contradiction can there be between the letter of the Prophet

David, and our authorized translation thereof, if he under-

standing Moses and Aaron, do say, " They were not dis-

obedient ;" we applying our speech to Pharaoh and the

Egyptians, do say of them, " They were not obedient ?"

Or (which the matter itself will easily enough likewise

suffer) if the Egyptians being meant by both, it be said

that they, in regard of their offer to let go the people when [^^'"^j-

they saw the fearful darkness, disobeyed not the Word of

the Lord ; and yet they did not obey his Word, inasmuch
as the sheep and cattle at the self-same time they withheld.

Of both translations the better I willingly acknowledge
that which cometh nearer to the very letter of the original

verity
;
yet so, that the other may likewise safely enough

be read, without any peril at all of gainsaying as much as

the least jot or syllable of God's most sacred and precious

truth. Which truth, as in this we do not violate, so nei-

ther is the same gainsayed or crossed, no, not in those very

preambles placed before certain readings, wherein the

steps of the Latin Service-book have been somewhat too

nearly followed. As when we say, Christ spake to his Dis- pe'roi,"'

ciples,, that which the Gospel declareth he spake unto the 'j^'
""

Pharisees. For doth the Gospel affirm he spake to the sunuay

Pharisees only? Doth it mean that they, and besides them Lster,

no man else was at that time spoken unto by our Saviour

Christ? If not, then is there in this diversity no contra- 'wenuetii

after

riety. I suppose it .somewhat probable, that St. John and Trinity.
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St. Matthew, which have recorded those Sermons, heard

Matt, them, and being hearers did think themselves as well re-

spected as the Pharisees, in that which their Lord and
Master taught concerning the pastoral care he had over

his own flock, and his offer of grace made to the whole
world ; which things are the matter whereof he treateth in

those Sermons. Wherefore as yet there is nothing found
wherein we read for the Word of God that which may be
condemned as repugnant unto his Word. Furthermore,

somewhat they are displeased, in that we follow not the

method of Reading which in their judgment is most com-
mendable,* the method used in some foreign Churches,

where Scriptures are read before the time of Divine Ser-

vice, and without either choice or stint appointed by any
determinate Order. Nevertheless, till such time as they

will vouchsafe us some just and sufficient reason to the

contrary, we must by their patience, if not allowance, re-

tain the ancient received Custom which we now observe.f

For with us the Reading of the Scripture in the Church is a

part of our Church Liturgy, a special portion of the Service

which we do to God, and not an exercise to spend the

time when one doth wait for another's coming, till the as-

sembly of them which shall afterwards worship him be

complete. Wherefore, as the Form of our public Service is

not voluntary, so neither are the parts thereof left uncer-

tain, but they are all set down in such order, and with such

choice, as hath in the wisdom of the Church seemed best to

concur, as well with the special occasions, as with the ge-

neral purpose, which we have to glorify God.
Of 20. Other public Readings there are of books and writ-

i„g by ings not canonical, whereby the Church doth also preach,

licRead- o"* openly make known the doctrine of virtuous conversa-

ing of tion ;
whereupon, besides those things in regard whereof

profit we are thought to read the Scriptures of God amiss, it is

* T. C. 1. ii. p. 381. ' Although it be very convenient which is used in some
Churches, where before Preaching-time the Church assembled hath the Scriptures

read ; yet neither is this, nor any other order of bare public Reading in the Church,

necessary.' h. d.

t 'Facto silentio, Scripturarum suntlectadivina solennia.' Aug. de Civ.Dei.l.xxii.

[c. 8. §. 22 .] That for several times several pieces of Scriptures were read as parts

of the Service of the Greek Church, the Fathers thereof in their sundry Homilies

and other writings do all testify. The like order in the Syrian Churches is clear

by the very inscriptions of chapters throughout their translation of the New Testa-

ment. See the edition at Vienna, Paris, and .\ntwerp.
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thought amiss, that we read in our Churches any thing at all i"

besides the Scriptures. To exclude the reading of any ulZ]

such profitable instruction as the Church hath devised for

the better understanding of Scripture, or for the easier '"5 Books

training up of the people in holiness and righteousness of phT"*'

life, they plead,* that God in the Law would have nothing

brought into the Temple, neither besoms, nor flesh-hooks,

nor trumpets, but those only which were sanctified
;
that,

for the expounding of darker places, we ought to follow

the Jews' Polity,t who under Antiochus, where they had

not the commodity of Sermons, appointed always at their

meeting somewhat out of the Prophets to be read together

with the Law, and so by the one made the other plainer to

be understood ; that before and after our Saviour's coming,

they neither read Onkelos nor Jonathan's Paraphrase,

though having both, but contented themselves with the

reading only of Scripture ; that, if in the Primitive Church A<:ts

there had been any thing read besides the monuments of xv.'ai."

the Prophets and Apostles, Justin Martyr and Origen, who Justin,

mention these, would have spoken of the other likewise
;
[p[°Q8^'

that the most ancient and best Councils forbid any thing to 1^;^^°'

be read in Churches, saving Canonical Scripture only
;
that, icse.]

when other things were afterwards permitted, fault was Horn. 1.

found with it, it succeeded but ill, the Bible itself was
^"/o" et

thereby in time quite and clean thrust out. Which argu- in J"d'c.

ments, if they be only brought in token of the author's Laod.

good-will and meaning towards the cause which they would

set forward, must accordingly be accepted by them who vaiens.

already are persuaded the same way. But if their drift and cii. co-

purpose be to persuade others, it would be demanded, by „

what rule the legal hallowing of besoms and flesh-hooks

must needs exclude all other readings in the Church save

Scripture. Things sanctified were thereby in such sort ap-

propriated unto God, as that they might never afterwards

again be made common. For which cause, the Lord, to

• T. C. 1. i. p. 196. ' Neither the Homilies, nor the Apocrypha, are at all to be
read in the Church. Wherein, first, It is good to consider the order which the
Lord kept with his people in times past, when he commanded, Exod. xxx. 29. that
no vessel nor no instrument, either besom or flesh-hook or pan, should once come
into the Temple, but those only which are sanctified and set apart for that use.

And in the Book of Numbers he will have no other trumpets blown to call the peo-
ple together, but those only which were set apart for that purpose. Numb. x. 2.'

t T. C. I. i. p. 197. ' Besides this, the Polity of the Church of God in times
past is to be followed,' &ic.

VOL. I. 2 (I
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Exod. sign and mark them as his own, appointed oil of holy oint-

32^" ment, the like whereunto it was not lawful to make for or-

Exod. dinary and daily uses. Thus the anointing of Aaron and
his sons tied them to the office of the priesthood for ever;

Num. the anointing, not of those silver trumpets (which Moses as

well for secular as sacred uses was commanded to make,

E^od not to sanctify), but the unction of the Tabernacle, the ta-

xxvii. 3. bie, the laver, the altar of God, with all the instruments

26-I28. appertaining thereunto, this made them for ever holy unto

him, in whose service they were employed. But what of

this ? Doth it hereupon follow, that all things now in the

Church, from the greatest to the least, are unholy, which

the Lord hath not himself precisely instituted? for so those

rudiments, they say, do import* Then is there nothing

holy, which the Church by her authority hath appointed

;

and consequently all positive Ordinances that ever were

made by Ecclesiastical power touching spiritual affairs, are

profane, they are unholy. I would not wish them to un-

dertake a work so desperate as to prove, that for the peo-

ple's instruction no kind of reading is good, but only that

which the Jews devised under Antiochus, although even
EUas^ that also be mistaken. For, according to Elias the Levite

iu verbo (out of wliom it doth seem borrowed), the thing which

Antiochus forbade, was the public Reading of the Law,
and not Sermons upon the Law. Neither did the Jews

read a portion of the Prophets together with the Law to

serve for an interpretation thereof, because Sermons were

not permitted them
;
but, instead of the Law, which they

might not read openly, they read of the Prophets that which
in likeness of matter came nearest to each section of their

^j^l^
Law. Whereupon, when afterwards the liberty of reading

Acts the Law was restored, the self-same custom as touching

the Prophets did continue still. If neither the Jews have

used publickly to read their Paraphrasts, nor the Primitive

Church for a long time any other writings than Scripture,+

* T. C. 1. i. p. 197. ' The Lord As^ouUl by these rudiments and paedagogies teach,

that he would have nothing brought into the Church but that which he appointed.'

tT. C. Li. p. 197. ' This practice continued still in tlie Cliurches of God after

the Apostles' times, as may appear by the second Apology of Justin Martyr.' Idem,

p. 198. ' It was decreed in the Council of Laodicea, that nothing should be read

in the Church but the Canonical Books of the Old and New Testament. After-

ward, as corruptions grew in the Church, the reading of Homilies and of Martyrs*

Lives was permitted. But, besides the evil success thereof, that use and custom
was controlled, as may appear by the Council of ColJen, albeit otherwiee Popish.
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except the cause of their not doing it were some Law of

God, or Reason forbidding them to do that which we do,

why should the latter ages of the Church Ijc deprived of the

liberty the former had ? Arc we bound while the world

standethj to put nothing in practice, but only that which

was at the very first? Concerning the Council of Laodi-

cea, as it forbiddeth the reading of those things which are

not Canonical, so it maketh some things not Canonical ^'^^^^

which are. Their judgment in this we may not, and in lypso.

that we need not, follow. We have by thus many years'

experience found, that exceeding great good, not encum-

bered with any notable inconvenience, hath grown by the

custom which we now observe. As for the harm whereof

judicious men have complained in former times; it came
not of this, that other things were read besides the Scripture,

but that so evil choice was made. With us there is never

any time bestowed in Divine Service without the reading of

a great part of the Holy Scripture, which we account a
thing most necessary. We dare not admit any such Form
of Liturgy, as either appointeth no Scripture at all, or very

little, to be read in the Church. And therefore the thrusting

of the Bible out of the House of God, is rather there to be

feared where men esteem it a matter so indifferent,* whe-
ther the same be by solemn appointment read publickly or

not read, the bare text excepted, which the Preacher hap-

pily chooscth out to expound. But let us here consider,

what the practice of our Fathers before us hath been, and
how far forth the same may be followed. We find that in

ancient times there was puljlickly read first the Scripture,

fas namely something out of the ]3ooks of the Prophets of

God which were of old something out of the Apostles'

writings ;§ and lastly, out of the holy Evangelists some

The bringing in of Homilies and Martyrs' Lives hath thrust the Bible clean out of
the Church, or into a comer.'

• T. C. 1. ii. p. 381. ' It is untrue, that simple Reading is necessary in the
Church. A number of Churches which have no such Order of simple Reading,
cannot be in this point charged with the breach of God's commandment, which
they might be, if simple Reading were necessary.' [By simple Reading he meaneth
the custom of bare reading more than the Preacher at the same time expoundeth
unto the people.]

1 ' Coimus ad divinarum literarum commemorationem.' Tertull. Apol. [c. 39.]
t ' Judaicarum Historiarum libri traditi sunt ab Apostolisjegendi in Ecclesiis.'

Origen. in Jos. Horn. 15. [init.]

§ navrmv Kara TroXji? h ayfoh; /uevovtujv liri to oJto o-uvlXEuc-if ytvercui, xai ra avo/jin-
fAWjiMara rZv Awoa-ro\m n ra c-vyyfa/xfA.ara. t£v IIpo^DTSv avaynuiaxerai. Justin. Apol.
2. [p. 1)8.] ' Factum est ut ista die Dominica, Prophctica lectione jam lecta, ante

2 G 2
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things which touched the person of our Lord Jesus Christ

himself.* The cause of their reading first the Old Testa-

ment, then the New, and always somewhat out of both, is

most likely to have been that which Justin Martyr and St.

Just. Augustine observe in comparing the twoTestaments. " The
loi!" Apostles (saith the one) have taught us as themselves did
[p- "^-5

learn, first the precepts of the Law, and then the Gospels.

For what else is the Law but the Gospel foreshewed?

What other the Gospel, than the Law fulfilled ?" In like

August, sort the other, " What the Old Testament hath, the very
qutest.

33. in same the New containeth ; but that which lieth there as

^"I"] under a shadow, is here brought forth into the open sun.

Things there prefigured, are here performed." Again, " In

the Old Testament there is a close comprehension of the

New; in the New, an open discovery of the Old." To be

short, the method of their public readings either purposely

strlf
tend, or at the leastwise doth fitly serve, " That from

de rebus smaller things the minds of the hearers may go forward to

si'ast. the knowledge of greater, and by degrees climb up from
cap. 22.

^jjg lowest to the highest things." Now besides the Scrip-

ture, the Books which they called Ecclesiastical were

thought not unworthy sometime to be brought into public

audience, and with that name they entitled the Books
which we term Apocryphal. Under the self-same name
they also comprised certain, no otherwise annexed unto

the New than the former unto the Old Testament, as a

Book of Hermas, Epistles of Clement, and the like. Ac-

cording therefore to the phrase of antiquity, these we may
term the New, and the other the Old Ecclesiastical Books
or Writings. For we, being directed by a sentence (I sup-

Hieron. posc) of St. Jcromc, who saith, " that all Writings not

prolog. Canonical are Apocryphal," use not now the title Apocry-
Gaieat.

^^xqI as thc rcst of the Fathers ordinarily have done, whose
custom is so to name for the most part only such as might

not publickly beread or divulged. Ruffinus therefore having

rehearsed the self-same Books of Canonical Scripture,

which with us are held to be only Canonical, addeth imme-

diately, by way of caution, " We must know that other

altare adstante qui lectionem S. Pauli proferret beatissimus Antistes Ambrosius,

&c.' Sulpit. Sever. 1. iii. de Vita S. Mart.
• Vide Concil. Val.2. habitum an. Dom.444. torn. Concil.2. p. 19. Item Synod.

Laod. c. 16. Cypr. I. ii. epist. .5. et 1. iv. epist. 5. Ambros, 1. i. Offic. c. 8. et

epist. 7.5. et lib. de Helia atque jejunio, cap. W.
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Books there are also, which our forefathers have used to Ruffinus

name not Canonical but Ecclesiastical Books, as the Book Apos""""

of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Toby, Judith, the Maccabees, l

apud.

in the Old Testament ; in the New, the Book of Hermas, cypr.

and such others: all which Books and Writings they willed

to be read in Churches, but not to be alleged as if their

authority did bind us to build upon them our faith. Other

Writings they named Apocryphal, which they would not

have read in Churches. These things delivered unto us

from the Fathers we have in this place thought good to set

down." So far Ruffinus. He which considereth notwith-

standing what store of false and forged Writings, dangerous vide

unto Christian belief, and yet bearing glorious inscriptions, Decre't.

began soon upon the Apostles' times to be admitted into
co"cii.2

the Church, and to be honoured as if they had been indeed p *62.

Apostolic, shall easily perceive what cause the Provincial
^l^"*

Synod of Laodicea might have as then to prevent especially oom.

the danger of Books made newly Ecclesiastical, and, for

fear of the fraud of Heretics, to provide that such public

Readings might be altogether taken out of the Canonical

Scripture. Which Ordinance respecting but that abuse

which grew through the intermingling of Lessons human
with sacred, at such time as the one both affected the

credit and usurped the name of the other (as by the Canon
of a later Council,* providing remedy for the self-same

evil, and yet allowing the old Ecclesiastical Books to be

read, it doth more plainly and clearly appear), neither can

be construed, nor should be urged utterly to prejudice our

use of those old Ecclesiastical Writings ; much less of Ho-
milies, which were a third kind of Readings used in former

times, a most commendable institution, as well then fto

supply the casual, as now the necessary defect of Sermons.

In the heat of general persecution, whereunto Christian

belief was subject upon the first promulgation thereof

throughout the world, it much confirmed the courage and

constancy of weaker minds, when public relation was
made unto them after what manner God had been glorified

through the sufferings of Martyrs, famous amongst them
* Concil. Carthag.iii. c. 47. ' Prster Scripturas Canonicas nihil in Ecclesiis le-

gatur sub nomine divinarum scripturarura.' Circa An. Dom, 401.

t Concil. Valen. ii. habitum An. Dom. 444. torn. Concil. ii. p. 19. ' Si Presbyter,

aliqua infirmitate prohibente, per seipsum nou potuerit praedicare. Sanctorum
Patrum Ilomilix a Diaconibus recitentur.'
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for holiness during life, and at the time of their death, ad-

mirable in all men's eyes through miraculous evidence of

grace divine assisting them from above. For which cause

the virtues of some being thought expedient to be annually

had in remembrance above the rest, this brought in a

coi.cii. fourth kind of public Reading, whereby the lives of such

iiLCan.' Saints and Martyrs had at the time of their yearly memo-
^- rials solemn recognition in the Church of God. The fond

Turon. imitatioH of which laudable custom being in latter ages

mart!"* rcsumed, where there was neither the like cause to do as
ca. 86. et

tjjg Fathers before had done, nor anv care, conscience, or
Hadrian. ' j ' '

ep.st. aj wit, in such as undertook to perform that work, some

jjag°l! brainless men have by great labour and travel brought to

pass, that the Church is now ashamed of nothing more than
Geias. of Saints. If, therefore. Pope Gelasius did so long sithence

Dom. see those defects of judgment, even then, for which the

concT ' reading of the Acts of Martyrs should be, and was at that

ii.p.4ai. time forborne in the Church of Rome; we are not to mar-

vel, that afterward Legends being grown in a manner to be

nothing else but heaps of frivolous and scandalous vanities,

concii. they have been even with disdain thrown out, the very nests

cdebriit. which bred them abhorring them. We are not therefore to

j"°3g°" except only Scripture, and to make confusedly all the re-

par, u. sidue of one suit, as if they who abolish Legends could not

juici.. without incongruity retain in the Church either Homilies

?.i'co'r.
those Ecclesiastical Books. Which Books in case myself

tijeou think, as some others do, safer and better to be left pub-

viv. de lickly unread ; nevertheless as in other things of like nature,
trad,

disc.
even so in this,* my private judgment I should be loth to

lib. V. oppose against the force of their reverend authority, who
rather considering the divine excellency of some things in

all, and of all things in certain of those Apocrypha which

we publickly read, have thought it better to let them stand

as a list or marginal border unto the Old Testament, and
though with divine, yet as human compositions, to grant

at the least unto certain of them public audience in the

House of God. For inasmuch as the due estimation of

heavenly truth dependeth wholly upon the known and ap-

proved authori(y of those famous Oracles of God, it greatly

behoveth the Church to liave always most especial care,

• ' In errorum barathrum faciliter ruunt, qui conceptus proprios pntruin defini-

tionibus iinteponuut.' c. unde Relig. d. in extra.
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lest through confused mixture at any time, human asurp

the room and title of divine Writings. Wherefore, albeit nieroo.

for the people's more plain instruction (as the ancient use

hath been) we read in Churches certain Books besides the
' Aug. lie

Scripture, yet as the Scripture we read them not. All pra;d.

men know our professed opinion, touching the difference

whereby we sever them from the Scripture. And if any
J^'^*'-

where it be suspected, that some one or other will haply ord. et

mistake a thing so manifest in every man's eye, there is no p/Ji"

'"^

let, but that as often as those Books are read, and need so m fob.

requireth, the style of their diflerence may expressly be

mentioned, to bar even all possibility of error. It being

then known, that we hold not the Apocrypha for sacred

(as we do the Holy Scripture), but for human compositions,

the subject whereof are sundry divine matters ; let there

be reason shewed, why to read any part of them publickly

it should be unlawful or hurtful unto the Church of God.

I hear it said, that many things in them are very frivolous

and unworthy of public audience
;
yea, many contrary,

" plainly contrary to the Holy Scripture." Which hitherto i t^- '

is neither suflSciently proved by him who saith it ; and if wo%oi.

the proofs thereof were strong, yet the very allegation itself

is weak. Let us therefore suppose (for I will not demand
to what purpose it is, that against our custom of reading

Books not Canonical, they bring exceptions of matter in

those Books which we never read), suppose (I say) that

what faults soever they have observed throughout the pas-

sages of all those Books, the same in every respect were

such as neither could be construed, nor ought to be cen-

sured otherwise than even as themselves pretend. Yet as

men through too much haste oftentimes forget the errand
whereabout they should go; so here it appeareth, that an
eager desire to rake together what might prejudice, or any
way hinder the credit of Apocryphal Books, hath caused
the collector's pen so to run as it were on wheels, that the

mind which should guide it had not leisure to think, whe-
ther that which might haply serve to withhold from giving

them the authority which belongeth unto sacred Scripture,

and to cut them off from the Canon, would as eflectually

serve to shut them altogether out of the Church, and to

withdraw from granting unto them that public use wherein

they are only held as profitable for instruction. Is it not
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Harm, acknovvlcdgetl, that those Books are holy, that they arc

sect. 1. Ecclesiastical and sacred, that to term them divine, as

art
6°" b^'^o for their excellency next unto them which are pro-

lubert. perly so termed, is no way to honour them above desert

;

rdncip, yea, even that the whole Church of Christ, as well at the

^'J^^^l'
first as sithence, hath most worthily approved their fitness

I i.e. s. for the public information of life and manners? Is not

thus much, I say, acknowledged, and that by them, who
notwithstanding receive not the same for any part of the

Canonical Scripture
;
by them who deny not but that they

are faulty
;
by them who are ready enough to give instances

wherein they seem to contain matter scarce agreeable with

Holy Scripture? So little doth such their supposed faulti-

ness in moderate men's judgments enforce the removal of

them out of the House of God, that stiU they are judged to

retain worthily those very titles of commendation, than

which there cannot greater be given to Writings, the au-

thors whereof are men. Ask in truth, if the Scripture itself,

ascribing to the persons of men righteousness in regard of

their manifold virtues, may not rightly be construed as

though it did thereby clear them and make them quite free

from all faults, no reason we should judge it absurd to

commend their Writings as reverend, holy, and sound,

w^herein there are so many singular perfections, only that

the exquisite wits of some few peradventure are able

dispersedly here and there to find now a word and then a

sentence, which may be more probably suspected than '

easily cleared of error by us, which have but conjectural

knowledge of their meaning. Against immodest invectives,

therefore, whereby they are charged as being fraught with
rhe libel outrageous lies, we doubt not but their more allowable cen-

piiys! sure will prevail, who without so passionate terras of dis-

frt'Ti''
gi'^ce do note a difterence great enough between Apocry-

joseph. phal and other Writings, a difterence such as Josephus and

App'. Epiphanius observe : the one declaring, that amongst the

|^''g Jews, Books written after the days of Artaxerxes were not

of equal credit with them which had gone before, inasmuch

as the Jews sithence that time had not the like exact suc-

cession of Prophets ; the other acknowledging, that they

are profitable,* although denying them to be divine, in

* Epiphan. in Ancyret. [de Pondeiibus, &c. ^. 4.] Xpiis-i/xci /xiv tiVi xaj icftAi/uei,
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such construction and sense as the Scripture itself is so

termed. With what intent they were first published, those

words of the Nephew of Jesus do plainly enough signify,

"After that ray Grandfather Jesus had given himself to the Pj^f**-

reading of the Law and the Prophets, and other Books of eccUs.

our Fathers, and had gotten therein sufficient judgment, he

purposed also to write something pertaining to learning

and wisdom, to the intent that they which were desirous to

learn, and would give themselves to these things, might

profit much more in living according to the Law." Their

end in writing, and ours in reading them, is the same. The
Books of Judith, Toby, Baruch, Wisdom, and Ecclesias-

ticus, we read, as serving most unto that end. The rest we
leave unto men in private. Neither can it be reasonably

thought, because upon certain solemn occasions, some
Lessons are chosen out of those Books, and of Scripture

itself some Chapters not appointed to be read at all, that

we thereby do offer disgrace to the Word of God, or lift up
the writings of men above it. For in such choice we do
not think, but that fitness of speech may be more respected

than worthiness. If in that which we use to read, there

happen by the way any clause, sentence, or speech, that

soundeth towards error, should the mixture of a little dross

constrain the Church to deprive herself of so much gold,

rather than to learn how by art and judgment to make
separation of the one from the other ? To this efiect very

fitly, from the counsel that St. Jerome giveth Laeta, of

taking heed how she read the Apocrypha, as also by the

help of other learned men's judgments delivered in like

case, we may take direction. But surely the arguments
that should bind us not to read them, or any part of them
publickly at all, must be stronger than as yet we have heard

any.

21. We marvel the less that our reading of Books not °^
,° Prcacli-

Canonical is so much impugned, when so little is attri-i»ghy

buted unto the reading of Canonical Scripture itself, that TSZZ.
now it hath grown to be a question, whether the Word of " " ^7"

^ mons be

God be any ordinary mean to save the souls of men, in that ti.e oniy

it is either privately studied, or publickly read, and so made Z'ly'o^

known; or else only as the same is preached, that is to
l^^*"''-

say, explained by a lively voice, and ai)plied to the peo- whereby

pics use as the speaker in his wisdom thinketh meet. For blouEhT
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to the this alone is it which they use to call Preachinsr. The
know, public reading of the Apocrypha they condemn altogether

God-r"^ as a thing efl'ectual unto evil ; the bare reading in like sort
truth, of whatsoever, yea even of Scriptures themselves, they

mislike as a thing ineffectual to do that good which we are

persuaded may grow by it. Our desire is in this present con-

troversy, as in the rest, not to be carried up and down with

the waves of uncertain arguments, but rather positively to

lead on the minds of the simpler sort by plain and easy de-

grees, till the very nature of the thing itself do make mani-

fest what is truth. First, therefore, because whatsoever is

spoken concerning the eflScacy or necessity of God's Word,
the same they tie and restrain only unto Sermons, howbeit

not Sermons read neither (for such they also abhor in the

Church), but Sermons without book, Sermons which spend

their life in their birth, and may have public audience but

once ; for this cause, to avoid ambiguities, wherewith they

often entangle themselves, not marking what doth agree

to the Word of God itself, and what in regard of outward

accidents which mav befall it, we are to know that the

Word of God is his heavenly truth touching matters of

eternal life revealed and uttered unto men, unto Prophets

and Apostles, by immediate divine inspiration, from them

to us by their Books and Writings. We, therefore, have

no Word of God but the Scripture. Apostolic Sermons

were, unto such as heard them, his Word, even as properly

as to us their Writings are. Howbeit not so our own
Sermons, the expositions which our discourse of wit doth

gather and minister out of the Word of God. For which

cause, in this present question we are, when we name the

Word of God, always to mean the Scripture only. The
end of the Word of God is to save, and therefore we term

it the Word of Life. The way for all men to be saved, is

by the knowledge of that truth which the Word hath taught.

And sith eternal life is a thing of itself communicable unto

all, it behoveth that the Word of God, the necessary mean
thereunto, be so likewise. Wherefore the Word of Lile

hath been always a treasure, though precious, yet easy, as

well to attain, as to find ; lest any man desirous of life

should perish through the difficulty of the way. To this

end the Word of God no otherwise serveth, than only in

the nature of a doctrinal instrument. It savcth, because
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it maketh wise unto salvation. Wherefore the ignorant it

saveth not
;
they which live by the Word must know it.

And being itself the instrument which God hath purposely

framed, thereby to work the knowledge of salvation in the

hearts of men, what cause is there wherefore it should not

of itself be acknowledged a most apt and a likely mean
to leave an apprehension of things divine in our under-

standing, and in the mind an assent thereunto? For
touching the one, sith God, who knoweth and discloseth

best the rich treasures of his own wisdom, hath by deliver-

ing his Word made choice of the Scriptures as the most

effectual means whereby those treasures might be imparted

unto the world, it followeth, that to man's understanding

the Scripture must needs be even of itself intended as a

full and perfect discovery, sufficient to imprint in us the

lively character of all things necessarily required for the

attainment of eternal life. A.nd concerning our assent to

the mysteries of heavenly truth, seeing that the Word of

God, for the Author's sake, hath credit with all that con-

fess it (as we all do) to be his Word, every proposition of

Holy Scripture, every sentence being to us a principle ; if

the principles of all kinds of knowledge else have that vir-

tue in themselves, whereby they are able to procure our

assent unto such conclusions as the industry of right dis-

course doth gather from them ; we have no reason to think

the principles of that truth, which tendeth unto men's

everlasting happiness, less forcible than any other, when
we know that of all other they are for their certainty the

most infallible. But as every thing of price, so this doth

require travel. We bring not the knowledge of God with

us into the world. And the less our own opportunity or

ability is that way, the more we need the lielp of other

men's judgments to be our direction herein. Nor doth
any man ever believe, into whom the doctrine of belief

is not instilled by instruction, some way received at the

first from others. Wherein whatsoever fit means there

are to notify the mysteries of the Word of God, whether
publickly (which we call Preaching) or in private, howso-
ever, the Word by every such mean even ordinarily doth
save, and not only by being delivered unto men in Sermons.
Sermons arc not the only Preaching which doth save souls.

For, concerning the use and sense of this word Preach-
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ing, which they shut up in so close a prison, although more
than enough have already been spoken to redeem the li-

berty thereof
;

yet, because they insist so much, and so

proudly insult thereon, we must a little inure their ears

with hearing how others, whom they more regard, are in

this case accustomed to use the self-same language with
Parff- us, whose manner of speech they deride. Justin Martyr

Gent, doubteth not to tell the Grecians, that even in certain of

sqq-]*
^heir writings the very judgment to come is preached; nor

concii. the Council of Vaus to insinuate, that Presbyters, absent

ii. c. 2. through infirmity from the Churches, might be said to

preach by those deputies who in their stead did but read
concii. Homilies: nor the Council of Toledo, to call the usual
Tol. IV. ' '

c. 11. public Reading of the Gospels in the Church, Preaching

;

Rupert, nor others, long before these our days to write, that by him

viD. Of. who but readeth a Lesson in the solemn assembly as part

c.'i' 13.
divine Service, the very office of Preaching is so far

^id. de forth executed. Such kind of speeches were then familiar,

offic.
' those phrases seemed not to them absurd; they would have

marvelled to hear the outcries which we do,* because we
think that the Apostles in writing, and others in reading to

the Church those books which the Apostles wrote, are nei-

ther untruly nor unfitly said to preach. For although

men's tongues and their pens difler, yet to one and the self-

same general, if not particular, eflfect, they may both serve.

It is no good argument, St. Paul could not write with his

tongue, therefore neither could he preach with his pen.

For Preaching is a general end whereunto writing and

speaking do both serve. Men speak not with the instru-

ments of writing, neither write with the instruments of

speech ; and yet things recorded with one, and uttered

with the other, may be preached well enough with both.f

By their patience therefore be it spoken, the Apostles

preached as well when they wrote as when they spake the

Gospel of Christ ; and our usual public Reading of the

Word of God for the people's instruction is Preaching.

Nor about words would we ever contend, were not their

purpose, in so restraining the same, injurious to God's most

• The Libel of Schoolp. art. 11. T. C. lib. ii. p. 388. ' St. Paul's writing is no
more Preaching, than his pen or his hand is his tongue : seeing they cannot be the

same, which cannot be made by the same instruments.'

t ' Evangelizo manu et scriptionc' Raimol. de Rom. Eccles. Idolol. prsf, ad
Co. Essex.
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sacred Word and Spirit. It is on both sides confessed,

that the Word of God outwardly administered (his Spirit Matt,

inwardly concurring therewith) convertetb, edifieth, and "cor.'^'

saveth souls. Now whereas the external administration ^
1 Cor.

of his Word is, as well by reading barely the Scripture, as 3.

by explaining the same when Sermons thereon be made
; fv'.\4.

in the one, they deny that the finger ofGod hath ordinarily

certain principal operations, which we most stedfastly

hold and believe that it hath in both.

22. So worthy a part of divine Service we should greatly
jj^^^^'^^^

wrong, if we did not esteem Preaching as the blessed ordi- tribute

nance ofGod, Sermons as keys to the Kingdom of Heaven,

as wings to the soul, as spurs to the good affections of ""j^'

man, unto the sound and healthy as food, as physic unto what we

diseased minds. Wherefore, how highly soever it may lug^uo.

please them with words of truth to extol Sermons, they

shall not herein offend us. We seek not to derogate from

any thing which they can justly esteem, but our desire is

to uphold the just estimation of that from which it seemeth

unto us they derogate more than becometh them. That
which offendeth us is, first, the great disgrace which they

ofier unto our custom of bare Reading the Word of God and

to his gracious Spirit, the principal virtue whereof thereby

imanifesting itself for the endless good of men's souls, even

the virtue which it hath to convert, to edify, to save souls;

this they mightily strive to obscure : and, secondly, the

shifts wherewith they maintain their opinion of Sermons,
whereunto while they labour to appropriate the saving

power of the Holy Ghost, they separate from all apparent
hope of life and salvation thousands whom the goodness
of Almighty God doth not exclude. Touching therefore

the use of Scripture, even in that it is openly read, and the

inestimable good which the Church of God by that very
mean hath reaped; there was, we may very well think,

some cause which moved the Apostle St. Paul to require, 1 Thess.

that those things which any one's Church-affairs gave par- cZl.

ticular occasion to write, might, for the instruction of all,

be published, and that by Reading. 1. When the very hav-
ing of the Books of God, was a matter of no small charge
and difficulty, inasmuch as they could not be had otherwise
than only in written copies, it was the necessity not of
preaching things agreeable with the Word, but of reading
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the Word itself at large to the people, which caused

Churches throughout the world to have public care, that

the sacred Oracles of God being procured by common
charge, might, with great sedulity, be kept both entire and
sincere. If then we admire the providence of God in the

same continuance of Scripture, notwithstanding the violent

endeavours of Infidels to abolish, and the fraudulence of

Heretics always to deprave the same, shall we set light by
that custom of Reading, from whence so precious a benefit

hath grown ? 2. The voice and testimony of the Church,

acknowledging Scripture to be the Law of the living God,

is, for the truth and certainty thereof, no mean evidence.

For if with reason we may presume upon things which a

few men's depositions do testify, suppose we that the minds

of men are not, both at their first access to the school of

Christ, exceedingly moved, yea, and for ever afterwards

also confirmed much, when they consider the main consent

of all the Churches in the whole world witnessing the sa-

cred authority of Scriptures, ever since the first publica-

tion thereof, even till this present day and hour? And
that they all have always so testified, I see not how we
should possibly wish a proof more palpable, than this ma-
nifest-received and every-where-continued custom ofRead-

ing them publickly as the Scriptures. The Reading there-

fore of the Word of God, as the use hath ever been in open

audience, is the plainest evidence we have of the Church's

assent and acknowledgment, that it is his Word. 3. A fur-

ther commodity this custom hath, which is to furnish the

very simplest and rudest sort with such infallible axioms

and precepts of sacred truth, delivered even in the very
Joi'" letter of the Law of God, as may serve them for rules

isa. whereby to judge the better all other doctrines and instrnc-

tions which they hear. For which end and purpose, I see

not how the Scripture could be possibly made familiar unto

all, unless far more should be read in the people's hearing,

than by a Sermon can be opened. For whereas in a man-
ner the whole Book of God is by Reading every year pub-

blished, a small part thereof, in comparison of the whole,

may hold very well the readiest interpreter of Scripture

occupied many years. 4. Besides, wherefore should any

man think, but that Reading itself is one of the ordinary

means, whereby it pleaseth God of his gracious goodness
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to instil that celestial verity, which being but so received,

is nevertheless effectual to save souls? Thus much there-

fore we ascribe to the Reading of the Word of God, as the

manner is in our Churches. And because it were odious,

if they, on their part, should altogether despise the same,

they yield that Reading may set forw ard, but not begin, the j
c-

work of salvation ; that faith may be nourished therewith, p. 379,

but not bred; that herein men's attention to the Scriptures, p^'^^'

and the speculation of the creatures of God, have like effi-

cacy, both being of power to augment, but neither to effect

beliefwithout Sermons; that if any believe by Reading alone, p.sss.

we are to account it a miracle, an extraordinary work of

God. Wherein that which they grant, we gladly accept at

their hands, and wish that patiently they would examine

how little cause they have to deny that which as yet they

grant not. The Scripture witnesseth, that when the Book
of the Law of God had been sometime missing, and was
after found, the King, which heard it but only read, tareachron,

his clothes, and with tears confessed, " Great is the wrath iq^Z'.^"

of the Lord upon us, because our fathers have not kept his

Word, to do after all things which are written in this Book."

This doth argue, that by bare Reading (for of Sermons at

that time there is no mention) true repentance may be

wrought in the hearts of such as fear God, and yet incur

his displeasure, the deserved effect whereof is eternal death.

So that their repentance (although it be not their first en-

trance) is, notwithstanding, the first step of their re-entrance

into life, and may be in them wrought by the Word only

read unto them. Besides, it seemeth that God would have
no man stand in doubt, but that the Reading ofScripture is

effectual, as well to lay even the first foundation, as to add
degrees of further perfection in the fear of God ; and there-

fore the Law saith, " Thou shalt read this Law before all oeui.

Israel, that men, women, and children, may hear, yea, even n-13.

that their children, which as yet have not known it, may
hear it, and, by hearing it so read, may learn to fear the

Lord." Our Lord and Saviour was himself of opinion, tuke

that they which would not be drawn to amendment of life

by the testimony which Moses and the Prophets have

given concerning the miseries that follow sinners after

death, were not likely to be persuaded by other means,

although God from the very dead should have raised them
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up Preachers. Many hear the Books of God, and believe

them not. Howbeit, their unbelief, in that case, we may
not impute unto any weakness or insufficiency in the mean
which is used towards them, but to the wilful bent of their

obstinate hearts against it. With minds obdurate nothing

prevaileth. As well they that preach, as they that read

unto such, shall still have cause to complain with the Pro-

phets which were of old, " Who will give credit unto our

teaching?" But with whom ordinary means will prevail,

surely the power of the Word of God, even without the

help of Interpreters in God's Church, worketh mightily,

not unto their confirmation alone which are converted, but

also to their conversion which are not. It shall not boot

them who derogate from Reading, to excuse it, when they

see no other remedy, as if their intent were only to deny

that aliens and strangers from the family of God are won,
or that belief doth use to be wrought at the first in them,

without Sermons. For they know it is our cu.stom of sim-

ple Reading, not for conversion of Infidels estranged from

the Hou.se of God, but for the instruction of men baptized,

bred, and brought up in the bosom of the Church, which

they despise as a thing unefiectual to save such souls. In

such they imagine that God hath no ordinary mean to work
Faith without Sermons. The reason why no man can attain

belief by the bare contemplation of heaven and earth, is

for that they neither are sufficient to give us as much as the

least spark of light concerning the very principal mysteries

of our Faith ; and whatsoever we may learn by them, the

same we can only attain to know according to the manner

of natural sciences, which mere discourse of wit and reason

findeth out ; whereas the things which we properly believe,

be only such as are received upon the credit of divine tes-

timony. Seeing therefore, that he which considereth the

creatures of God findeth therein both these defects, and

neither the one nor the other in Scriptures, because he that

readeth unto us the Scriptures, delivereth all the mysteries

of Faith, and not anything amongst them all more than the

mouth of the Lord doth warrant : it followeth in those two

respects, that our consideration of creatures, and attention

unto Scriptures, are not in themselves, and without Sermons,

things of like disability to breed or beget Faith. Small

cause also there is, why any man should greatly wonder as
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at an extraordinary work, if without Sermons Reading be

found to eflfect thus much. For I would know by some
special instance, whatone article of Christian Faith, orwhat

duty required necessarily unto all men's salvation there is,

which the very Reading of the Word of God is not apt to

notify. Effects are miraculous and strange when they grow

by unlikely means. But did we ever hear it accounted for

a wonder, that he which doth read should believe and live

according to the will of Almighty God ? Reading doth

convey to the mind that truth without addition or diminu-

tion, which Scripture hath derived from the Holy Ghost.

And the end of all Scripture is the same which St. John John

proposeth in the writing of that most divine Gospel, name-

ly Faith, and through Faith Salvation. Yea, all Scripture

is to this effect in itself available, as they which wrote it liom.

'

were persuaded ; unless we suppose, that the Evangelists, xf„

or others, in speaking of their own intent to instruct and

to save by writing, had a secret conceit which they never

opened to any, a conceit that no man in the world should

ever be that way the better for any sentence by them writ-

ten, till such time as the same might chance to be preached

upon, or alleged at the least in a Sermon. Otherwise, if he

which writeth doth that which is forcible in itself, how
should he which readeth, be thought to do that which in

itself is of no force to work belief, and to save believers ?

Now, although we have very just cause to stand in some
jealousy and fear, lest by thus over-valuing their Sermons,

they make the price and estimation of Scripture, otherwise

notified, to fall ; nevertheless so impatient they are, that

being but requested to let us know what causes they leave

for men's encouragement to attend to the Reading of the

Scripture, if Sermons only be the power of God to save

every one which believeth ; that which we move for our

better learning and instruction's sake, turneth unto anger

and choler in them, they grow altogether out of quietness

with it
;
they answer fumingly, that they are " ashamed to t. c.

defile their pens with making answer to such idle ques-
j;
"^^ .

tions :" yet in this their mood they cast forth somewhat,
wherewith under pain of greater displeasure we must rest

contented. They tell us, the profit of Reading is singular,

in that it serveth for a preparative unto Sermons ; it helpeth

prettily towards the nourishment of Faith, which Sermons
VOL. I. 2 H
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have once engendered ; it is some stay to his mind which
readeth the Scripture, when he findeth the SEime things

there which are taught in Sermons, and thereby perceiveth

how God doth concur in opinion with the Preacher; be-

sides, it keepeth Sermons in memory, and doth in that re-

spect, although not feed the soul of man, yet help the re-

tentive force of that stomach of the mind, which receiveth

ghostly food at the Preacher's hands. But the principal

cause of writing the Gospel was, that it might be preached

upon or interpreted by public Ministers, apt and autho-

rized thereunto. Is it credible that a superstitious conceit

(for it is no better) concerning Sermons, should in such sort

both darken their eyes, and yet sharpen their wits withal,

that the only true and weighty cause why Scripture was
written, the cause which in Scripture is so often mentioned,

the cause which all men have ever till this present day
acknowledged, this they should clean exclude, as being no
cause at all, and load us with so great store of strange con-

cealed causes, which did never see light till now ? In which
number the rest must needs be of moment, when the very

chiefest cause ofcommitting the sacred Word of God unto

books, is surmised to have been, lest the Preacher should

want a text thereupon to scholy. Men of learning hold it

for a slip in judgment, when oifer is made to demonstrate

that as proper to one thing, which Reason findeth common
unto more. Whereas, therefore, they take from all kind of

Teachings, that which they attribute to Sermons, it had been

their part to yield directly some strong reason why between

Sermons alone and Faith there should be ordinarily that co-

herence which causes have with their usual effects, why a
Christian man's belief should so naturally grow from Ser-

mons, and not possibly from any other kind of Teaching.

In belief there being but these two operations, apprehension

and assent, do only Sermons cause belief, in that no other

way is able to explain the mysteries of God, that the

mind may rightly apprehend or conceive them as behoveth ?

We all know that many things are believed, although they

be intricate, obscure, and dark, although they exceed the

reach and capacity of our wits, yea, although in this world

they be no way possible to be understood. Many things

believed are likewise so plain, that every common person

may therein be unto himself a sufficient expounder. Fi-
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nally, to explain even those things which need and admit

expHcation, many other usual ways there are besides Ser-

mons. Therefore, Sermons are not the only ordinary

means whereby we first come to apprehend the mysteries

of God. Is it in regard then of Sermons only, that appre-

hending the Gospel of Christ, we yield thereunto our un-

feigned assent, as to a thing infallibly true ? They which

rightly consider after what sort the heart of man hereunto

is framed, must of necessity acknowledge, that whoso as-

senteth to the words of eternal life, doth it in regard of his

authority whose words they are. This is, in man's con-

version unto God, TO o^av r\ apxri rijg Kivnatwg, the first step

whereat his race towards Heaven beginneth. Unless,

therefore, clean contrary to our own experience, we shall

think it a miracle, if any man acknowledge the divine au-

thority of the Scripture, till some Sermon have persuaded

him thereunto, and that otherwise neither conversation in the

bosom of the Church, nor religious education, nor the read-

ing of learned men's books, nor information received by
conference, nor whatsoever pain and diligence in hearing,

studying, meditating day and night on the Law, is so far

blest of God, as to work this effect in any man ; how would
they have us to grant, that Faith doth not come but only by
hearing Sermons ? Fain they would have us to believe t. c.

the Apostle St. Paul himself to be the author of this their

paradox, only because he hath said, that " it pleased God ?

by the foolishness of Preaching to save them which be-
lieve ;" and again, " How shall they call on him, in whom Rom.

they have not believed? How shall they believe in him,
of whom they have not heard? How shall they hear with-
out a Preacher? How shall men preach except they be
sent?" To answer, therefore, both allegations at once, the

very substance of what they contain is in few but this.

Life and salvation God will have offered unto all ; his will

is, that Gentiles should be saved as well as Jews. Salvation
belongeth unto none but such " as call upon the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ." Which nations as yet unconverted
neither do, nor possibly can do, till they believe. What
they are to believe, impossible it is they should know till

they hear it. Their hearing requireth our preaching unto
them. TertuUian, to draw even Paynims themselves unto
Christian belief, willeth the Books of the Old Testament

2 H 2
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to be searched, which were at that time in Ptolemy's library.

And if men did not list to travel so far, though it were for

their endless good, he addeth, that in Rome, and other

places, the Jews had Synagogues, whereunto every one

which would might resort ; that this kind of liberty they

purchased by payment of a standing tribute ; that there

they did openly read the Scriptures; and whosoever " will

hear (saith TertuUian*), he shall find God ; whosoever will

study to know, shall be also fain to believe." But sith

there is no likelihood that ever voluntarily they will seek

instruction at our hands, it reraaineth, that unless we will

suflfer them to perish. Salvation itself must seek them ; it

behoveth God to send them Preachers, as he did his elect

Apostles throughout the world. There is a knowledge

which God hath always revealed unto them in the works
ofNature. This they honour and esteem highly as profound

wisdom; howbeit this wisdom saveth them not. That which
must save believers, is " the knowledge of the cross of

Christ," the only subject of all our Preaching. And in their

eyes, what seemeth this but folly ? It pleaseth God by
" the foolishness of Preaching" to save. These words de-

clare how admirable force these mysteries have which the

world do deride as follies; they shew that the foolishness

of the Cross of Christ is the wisdom of true believers
;
they

concern the object of our faith, the matter preached of, and

believed in, by Christian men.f This we know that the

Grecians or Gentiles did account foolishness; but that

they did ever think it a fond or unlikely way to seek men's

conversion by Sermons, we have not heard. Manifest,

therefore, it is, that the Apostle, applying the name of

foolishness in such sort as they did, must needs, by " the

foolishness of Preaching," mean the Doctrine of Christ,

which we learn that we may be saved ; but that Sermons
are the only manner of Teaching whereby it pleaseth our

Lord to save, he could not mean. In like sort, where the

same Apostle proveth, that as well the sending of the Apo-
stles, as their Preaching to the Gentiles, was necessary, dare

* Apologet. [c. 18.] This tliey did in a tongue, which to all learned men
amongst the Heathens, and to a great part of the simplest, was familiarly known ;

as appeareth by a supplication offered unto the Emperor Justinian, wherein the

Jews made request, that it might be lawful for them to read Greek translations of

the LXX Interpreters in their Synagogues, as their custom before had been. Au-
thent. cxlvi. Col. 10. incipit, .lEquum sane.

t The Apostle useth the word xtifuy/na and not wfufif.
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we affirm it was ever his meaning, that unto their salva-

tion, who even from their tender infancy never knew any
Faith or Religion than only Christian, no kind ofTeaching

can be available, saving that which was so needful for the

first universal conversion of Gentiles hating Christianity
;

neither the sending of any sort allowable in the one case,

except only of such as had been in the other also most fit

and worthy instruments ? Belief, in all sorts, doth come
by hearkening and attending to the Word of Life, which

Word sometime proposeth and preacheth itself to the

hearer ; sometime they deliver it, whom privately zeal and

piety move to be instructors of others by conference; some-
time of them it is taught, whom the Church hath called to

the public either reading thereof, or interpreting. All these

lend unto one effect; neither doth that which St. Paul or

other Apostles teach concerning the necessity of such

teachings as theirs was, or of sending such as they were,

for that purpose, unto the Gentiles, prejudice the efficacy

of any other way of public instruction, or enforce the utter

disability of any other men's vocation thought requisite in

this Church for the saving of souls, where means more
effectual are wanting. Their only proper and direct proof

of the thing in question had been to shew, in what sort,

and how far, man's salvation doth necessarily depend upon

the knowledge of the Word of God ; what conditions, pro-

perties, and qualities, there are, whereby Sermons are dis-

tinguished from other kinds of administering the Word
unto that purpose ; and what special property or quality

that is, which being no where found but in Sermons, maketh
them efiectually to save souls, and Icaveth all other doc-

trinal means besides destitute of vital efficacy. These
pertinent instructions, whereby they might satisfy us and
obtain the cause itself for which they contend, these things

which only would serve, they leave ; and (which needeth

not) sometime they trouble themselves with fretting at the

ignorance of such as withstand them in their opinion;

sometime they* fall upon their poor brethren which can but

read, and against them they are bitterly eloquent. If we
allege what the Scriptures themselves do usually speak for

the saving force of the Word of God, not with restraint to

• ' This tail of readers.' ' The Bishops' more than beggarly presents.' 'Those
rascal Ministers.' T. C. 1. ii. p. 373.
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any one certain kind of delivery, but howsoever the same

J-
p' shall chance to be made known, yet by one trick or other

p. 37. they always restrain it unto Sermons. Our Lord and Sa-
john viour hath said, " Search the Scriptures, for in them ye

think to have eternal life." But they tell us he spake to

the Jews, which Jews before had heard his Sermons ; and
that peradventure it was his miad they should search, not

by reading, nor by hearing them read, but by attending

whensoever the Scriptures should happen to be alleged in

Sermons. Furthermore, having received Apostolical Doc-
G»' trine, the Apostle St. Paul hath taught us to esteem the

same as the supreme Rule, whereby all other Doctrines

must for ever be examined. Yea, but inasmuch as the

Apostle doth here speak of that he had preached, he flatly

maketh (as they strangely affirm) his Preachings or Sermons
the Rule whereby to examine all. And then, I beseech

you, what Rule have we whereby to judge or examine any?

For if Sermons must be our Rule, because the Apostles'

Sermons were so to their hearers ; then, sith we are not as

they were, hearers of the Apostles' Sermons, it resteth

that either the Sermons which we hear, should be our Rule,

or (that being absurd) there will (which yet hath greater

absurdity) no Rule at all be remaining for trial what Doc-
trines now are corrupt, what consonant with heavenly

2 Tim. truth. Again, let the same Apostle acknowledge all Scrip-
^'

ture profitable to teach, to improve, to correct, to instruct

in righteousness ;
still, notwithstanding, we err, if hereby

we presume to gather, that Scripture read will avail unto

any one of all these uses : they teach us the meaning of

the words to be, that so much the Scripture can do, if the

Minister that way apply it in his Sermons, otherwise not.

Finally, they never hear a sentence which mentioneth the

Word or Scripture, but forthwith their glosses upon it are,

the Word preached, the Scripture explained, or delivered

unto us in Sermons. Sermons they evermore understand

to be that Word of God, which alone hath vital operation

;

the dangerous sequel of which construction I wish they

did more attentively weigh. For, sith speech is the very

image whereby the mind and soul of the speaker conveyeth

itself into the bosom of him which heareth, we cannot

choose but see great reason wherefore the Word which

proceedeth from God, who is himself very truth and life.
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should be (as the Apostle to the Hebrews noteth) lively

and mighty in operation, " sharper than any two-edged

sword." Now, if in this and the like places we did con-

ceive that our own Sermons are that strong and forcible

Word, should we not hereby impart even the most peculiar

glory of theWord of God unto that which is not his Word?
For, touching our Sermons, that which giveth them their very

being is the wit of man, and therefore they oftentimes ac-

cordingly taste too much of that over corrupt fountain from

which they come. In our speech of most holy things, our

most frail affections many times are bewrayed. Where-
fore, when we read or recite the Scripture, we then deliver

to the people properly the Word of God. As for our Ser-

mons, be they never so sound and perfect, his Word they

are not as the Sermons of the Prophets were ;
no, they are

but ambiguously termed his Word, because his Word is

commonly the subject whereof they treat, and must be the

rule whereby they are framed. Notwithstanding, by these

and the like shifts, they derive unto Sermons alone, what-

soever is generally spoken concerning the Word. Again,

what seemeth to have been uttered concerning Sermons,

or their efficacy or necessity in regard of divine matter,

and must consequently be verified in sundry other kinds of

Teaching if the matter be the same in all ; their use is to

fasten every such speech unto that one only manner of

Teaching which is by Sermons, that still Sermons may be

all in all. Thus, because Solomon declareth, that the peo- t. c.

pie decay, or perish, for want of knowledge, where no pro- p.'m.

phesying at all is, they gather, that the hope of life and
salvation is cut off, where Preachers are not, which pro-

phesy by Sermons, how many soever they be in number
that read daily the Word of God, and deliver, though in

other sort, the self-same matter which Sermons do. The
people which have no way to come to the knowledge of

God, no Prophesying, no Teaching, perish. But that they

should of necessity perish, where any one way of know-
ledge lacketh, is more than the words of Solomon import.

Another usual point of their art in this present question, t.c.

is to make very large and plentiful discourses how Christ
j;

"'^^

is by Sermons lif ted up higher and more apparent to the J.°''n

'

eye of Faith ; how the savour of the Word is more sweet, s'co**

being brayed, and more able to nourish, being divided, by
"~
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2 Tim. Preaching, than by only Reading proposed ; how Sermons

Mau.' ^re the key.s of the Kingdom of Heaven, and do open the
XVI. 19. Scriptures, which being but read, remain in comparison
1 Cor. still clasped ; how God giveth richer increase of grace to

the ground that is planted and watered by Preaching, than

by bare and simple Reading. Out of which premises, de-

claring how attainment unto life is easier where Sermons
are, they conclude an impossibility* thereof where Ser-

mons are not. Alcidamas the Sophister hath many argu-

ments to prove, that voluntary and extemporal far excel-

leth premeditated speech. The like whereunto, and in

part the same, are brought by them who commend Ser-

mons, as having (which all men, I think, will acknow-
T. c. ledge) sundry peculiar and proper virtues, such as no

p. "95. other way of Teaching besides hath. Aptness to follow

particular occasions presently growing, to put life into

words by countenance, voice, and gesture, to prevail migh-

tily in the sudden affections of men, this Sermons may
challenge. Wherein, notwithstanding so eminent proper-

ties whereof Lessons are haply destitute, yet Lessons being

free from some inconveniences whereunto Sermons are

more subject, they may in this respect no less take, than in

other they must give, the hand which betokeneth pre-emi-

nence. For there is nothing which is not some way ex-

celled, even by that which it doth excel. Sermons, there-

fore, and Lessons, may each excel other in some respects,

without any prejudice unto either, as touching that vital

force which they both have in the work of our salvation.

To which effect, when we have endeavoured as much as in

us doth lie, to find out the strongest causes, wherefore they

should imagine that Reading is itself so unavailable, the

T. c. most we can learn at their hands is, that Sermons are the

p. 396. Ordinance of God, the Scriptures dark, and the labour of

Reading easy. First, therefore, as we know that God doth

aid with his grace, and by his special providence evermore

bless with happy success, those things which himself ap-

pointeth ; so his Church, we persuade ourselves, he hath

not in such sort given over to a reprobate sense, that what-

soever it deviseth for the good of the souls of men, the same

he doth still accurse and make frustrate. Or, if he always

did defeat the Ordinances of his Church, is not Reading the

• ' No salvation to be looked for, wheie ao Preaching is.' T. C. 1. ii. p. 380.
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Ordinance of God? Wherefore then should we think, that Deut.

the force of his secret grace is accustomed to bless the la- u^is.

hour of dividing his Word according unto each man's pri-

vate discretion in public Sermons, and to withdraw itself

from concurring with the public delivery thereof by such

selected portions of Scriptures, as the whole Church hath

solemnly appointed to be read for the people's good, either

by ordinary course, or otherwise, according to the exigence

of special occasions ? Reading (saith Isidore) is to the De ec

hearers no small edifying. To them whose delight and

meditation is in the Law, seeing that happiness and bliss
J^

'-

^

belongeth, it is not in us to deny them the benefit of hea- p'sai.'

venly grace. And I hope we may presume, that a rare ''
^'

thing it is not in the Church of God, even for that very

Word which is read, to be both presently their joy, and Psai.

afterwards their study that hear it. St. Augustine, speak- A^ug.'i'f'

ing of devout men, noteth how they daily frequented the

Church, how attentive ear they gave unto the Lessons and

Chapters read, how careful they were to remember the

same, and to muse thereupon by themselves. St. Cyprian*

observeth, that Reading was not without effect in the hearts

of men. Their joy and alacrity were to him an argument

that there is in this Ordinance a blessing, such as ordina-

' rily doth accompany the administration of the Word of

Life. It were much if there should be such a difference

between the hearing of Sermons preached, and of Lessons

read in the Church, that he which presenteth himself at the

one, and maketh his prayer with the Prophet David,
" Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy Statutes, direct me in j^^^^*^"'"-

the path of thy Commandments," might have the ground
of usual experience, whereupon to build his hope of pre-

vailing with God, and obtaining the grace he seeketh; they

contrariwise not so, who crave the like assistance of his

Spirit when they give ear to the reading of the other. In

thisj therefore. Preaching and Reading are equal, that both
are approved as his Ordinances, both assisted with his

grace. And if his grace do assist them both to the nou-
rishment of Faith already bred, we cannot, without some
very manifest cause yielded, imagine, that in the breeding

or begetting Faith, his grace doth cleave to the one, and

• ' Lector persona tverba sublimia. Evangelium Christi legis a fratribus conspi-
citur, cum gaudio fiaternitatis auditur.' Cjiprian. 1. ii. Epist. 5.
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T.c. utterly forsake the other. Touching hardness, which is

p.ssj, the second pretended impediment, as against Homilies,

being plain and popular instructions, it is no bar, so nei-

ther doth it infringe the efficacy, no, not of Scriptures, al-

though but read. The force of Reading, how small soever
they will have it, must of necessity be granted sufficient to

notify that which is plain or easy to be understood. And
of things necessary to all men's salvation, we have been
hitherto accustomed to hold (especially since the publish-

ing of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, whereby the simplest

having now a key unto knowledge, which the Eunuch in the

^^^^^
Acts did want, our children may of themselves by reading

' understand that which he without an interpreter could not)

they are in Scripture plain and easy to be understood. As
for those things which at the first are obscure and dark,

when memory hath laid them up for a time, judgment after-

wards growing explaineth them. Scripture therefore is not

so hard, but that the only Reading thereof may give life unto

willing hearers. The easy performance of which holy la-

bour is in like sort a very cold objection to prejudice the vir-

tue thereof. For what though an Infidel, yea, though a child,

may be able to read, there is no doubt but the meanest and
worst amongst the people under theLaw had been as able, as

the Priests themselves were, to ofi'er sacrifice : did (his make
sacrifice of no eff"ect unto that purpose for which it was in-

stituted ? In Religion some duties are not commended so

much by the hardness of their execution, as by the worthi-

ness and dignity of that acceptation wherein they are held

with God. We admire the goodness of God in Nature,

when we consider how he hath provided, that things most

needful to preserve this life should be most prompt and

easy for all living creatures to come by. Is it not as

evident a sign of his wonderful Providence over us, when
the food of eternal life, upon the utter want whereof oar

endless death and destruction necessarily ensueth, is pre-

pared and always set in such a readiness, that those very

means, than which nothing is more easy, may suffice to

procure the same ? Surely, if we perish, it is not the

lack of Scribes and Expounders that can be our just ex-

cuse. The Word which saveth our souls is near us ; we
Apoc. need for knowledge but to read and live. The man which

^' readeth the Word of God, the Word itself doth pronounce
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blessed, if he also observe the same. Now all these things

being well considered, it shall be no intricate matter for

any man to judge with indiflferency on which part the good
of the Church is most conveniently sought; whether on

ours, whose opinion is such as hath been shewed, or else

on theirs, who leaving no ordinary way of salvation for

them unto whom the Word of God is but only read, do

seldom name them but with great disdain and contempt,

who execute that service in the Church of Christ. By t. c.

means whereof it hath come to pass, that Churches, which
p. 363,

cannot enjoy the benefit of usual Preaching, are judged as

it were even forsaken of God, forlorn, and without either

hope or comfort : contrariwise, those places which every

day, for the most part, are at Sermons as the flowing sea,

do, both by their emptiness at times of Reading, and by
other apparent tokens, shew to the voice of the living

God, this way sounding in the ears of men, a great deal

less reverence than were meet. But if no other evil were
known to grow thereby, who can choose but think them
cruel, which doth hear them so boldly teach, that if God (as

g

to Him there is nothing impossible) do haply save any ^»"- sas,

such as continue where they haye all other means of in-

struction, but are not taught by continual Preaching, yet

this is miraculous, and more than the fitness of so poor
instruments can give any man cause to hope for ; that

Sacraments are not efi"ectual to salvation, except men be p. 3^2.

instructed by Preaching before they be made partakers of
them

;
yea, that both Sacraments and Prayers also, where p, sot.

Sermons are not, "do not only not feed, but are ordinarily

to further condemnation ;" what man's heart doth not rise

at the mention of these things ? It is true, that the weak-
ness of our wits, and the dulness of our affections, do
make us, for the most part, even as our Lord's own Dis-
ciples were for a certain time, hard and slow to believe
what is written. For help whereof expositions and ex-
hortations are needful, and that in the most eflfectual man-
ner. The principal Churches throughout the land, and no
small part of the rest, being in this respect by the goodness
of God so abundantly provided for, they which want the
like furtherance unto knowledge, wherewith it were greatly
to be desired that they also did abound, are yet, we hope,
not left in so extreme destitution, that justly any man
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Rom
jiv. 1.

should think the ordinary means of eternal life taken from

them, because their Teaching is in public for the most
part but by Reading. For which cause, amongst whom
there are not those helps that others have, to set them
forward in the way of life, such to dishearten with fear-

ful sentences, as though their salvation could hardly be

hoped for, is not, in our understanding, so consonant with

Eccius. Christian charity. We hold it safer a great deal, and

Matt'." better to give them encouragement; to put them in mind,

iTim.' t^^t deepness of their knowledge, but the sin-

s' gleness of their belief, which God accepteth; that they

which "hunger and thirst after righteousness, shall be

Hi^io."' satisfied ;" that no imbecility of means can prejudice the

truth of the promise of God herein ; that the weaker their

Phil, helps are, the more their need is to sharpen the edge of

i'pJt. their own industry ; and that painfulness by feeble means

Matt
shall be able to gain that, which ia the plenty of more

iii. 19. forcible instruments is through sloth and negligence lost,

fv^i'r' As for the men, with whom we have thus far taken pains

"^i*; to confer about the force of the Word of God, either read
X. 24.

.

jude by itself, or opened in Sermons, their speeches concerning

fpeu both the one and the other are in truth such, as might

^uk°' S^^^ ^^^y j"^^ cause to think, that the reckoning is not

xi..ii. great which they make of either. For howsoever they

have been driven to devise some odd kind of blind uses,

whereunto they may answer that Reading doth serve, yet

the Reading of the Word of God in public, more than their

Preachers' bare text, who will not judge that they deem

needless? when if we chance at any time to term it ne-

cessary, as being a thing which God himself did institute

amongst the Jews for purposes that touch as well us as

them ; a thing which the Apostles commend under the Old,

and ordain under the New Testament ; a thing whereof

the Church of God hath ever since the first beginning

reaped singular commodity ; a thing which without ex-

ceeding great detriment no Church can omit : they only are

the men, that ever we heard of, by whom this hatli been

crossed and gainsayed ;
they only the men, which have

T. c. given their peremptory sentence to the contrary, "It is

untrue that simple Reading is necessary in the Church."
P- 381. 1 t 1 - i

And why untrue 1 " Because, although it be very con-

venient which is used in some Churches, where before
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Preaching-time the Church assembled hath the Scriptures

read in such order, that the whole Canon thereof is often-

times in one year run through; yet a number of Churches

which have no such order of simple Reading, cannot be in

this point charged with breach of God's commandment,

which they might be, if simple Reading were necessary."

A poor, a cold, and a hungry cavil ! Shall we therefore, to

please them, change the word necessary, and say, that it

hath been a commendable Order, a Custom very expedient,

or an Ordinance most profitable (whereby they know right

well that we mean exceedingly behoveful), to read the

Word of God at large in the Church, whether it be as our

manner is, or as theirs is, whom they prefer before us ? It

is not this that will content or satisfy their minds. They
have against it a marvellous deep and profound axiom,

that " Two things to one and the same end cannot but J-^-° I. 11.

very improperly be said most profitable." And therefore, p- 372.

if Preaching be most profitable to man's salvation, then is

not Reading ; if Reading be, then Preaching is not. Are
they resolved then at the leastwise, if Preaching be the only

ordinary mean whereby it pleaseth God to save our souls,

what kind of Preaching it is which doth save ? Under-

stand they, how or in what respect there is that force or

virtue in Preaching ? We have reason wherefore to make
these demands ; for that, although their pens run all upon
Preaching and Sermons, yet when themselves do practise

that whereof they write, they change their dialect, and
those words they shun as if there were in them some secret

sting. It is not their phrase to say they preach, or to give

to their own instructions and exhortations the name of

Sermons; the pain they take themselves in this kind, is

either opening, or lecturing, or reading, or exercising, but

in no case Preaching. And in this present question, they x. c.

also warily protest, that Avhat they ascribe to the virtue of
j,
"gj

Preaching, they still mean it of good Preaching. Now one com-

of them saith, that a good Sermon must expound and ap- tile'com.

ply a large portion of the text of Scripture at one time, "'""""y-

Another giveth us to understand, that sound Preaching Dr.

" is not to do as one did at London, who spent most of his paiiue'r

time in invectives against good men, and told his audience p-

how the magistrate should have an eye to such as troubled

the peace of the Church." The best of them hold it for no
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T. c. good Preaching, " When a man endeavoureth to make a

p. 385. glorious show of eloquence and learning, rather than to

apply himself to the capacity of the simple." But let

thera exclude and enclose whom they will with their defi-

nitions, we are not desirous to enter into any contention

with them about this, or to abate the conceit they have of

their own ways, so that when once we are agreed what

Sermons shall currently pass for good, we may at length

understand from them, what that is in a good Sermon

which doth make it the^Word of Life unto such as hear.

If substance of matter, evidence of things, strength and

validity of arguments and proofs, or if any other virtue

else which words and sentences may contain ; of all this,

what is there in the best Sermons being uttered, which they

lose by being read ? But they utterly deny that the Read-

ing either of Scriptures, or Homilies and Sermons, can

ever by the ordinary grace of God save any soul. So that,

although we had all the Sermons word for word which

James, Paul, Peter, and the rest of the Apostles made,

some one of which Sermons was of power to convert

thousands of the hearers unto Christian Faith
;

yea,

although we had all the instructions, exhortations, conso-

lations, which came from the gracious lips of our Lord

Jesus Christ himself, and should read them ten thousand

times over, to Faith and Salvation no man could hope

hereby to attain. Whereupon it must of necessity follow,

that the vigour and vital efficacy of Sermons doth grow

from certain accidents, which are not in them, but in their

maker: his virtue, his gesture, his countenance, his zeal,

the motion of his body, and the inflection of his voice, who
first uttereth them as his own, is that which giveth them

the form, the nature, the very essence of instruments avail-

able to eternal Life. If they like neither that nor this, what

reraaineth but that their final conclusion be, " Sermons we
know are the only ordinary means to Salvation, but why or

how we cannot tell?" Wherefore to end this tedious con-

troversy, wherein the too great importunity of our over

eager adversaries hath constrained us much longer to

dwell, than the barrenness of so poor a cause could have

seemed at the first likely either to require or to admit, if

they which without partialities and passions are accus-

tomed to weigh all things and accordingly to give their
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sentence, shall here sit down to receive our audit, and to

cast up the whole reckoning on both sides; the sum which

truth amounteth unto will appear to be but this : That as

medicines, provided of nature and applied by art for the

benefit of bodily health, take efiect sometime under and

sometime above the natural proportion of their virtue, ac-

cording as the mind and fancy of the patient doth more or

less concur with them ; so, whether we barely read unto

men the Scriptures of God ; or by Homilies concerning

matter of belief and conversation seek to lay before them

the duties which they owe unto God and man ; whether

we deliver them Books to read and consider of in private

at their own best leisure, or call them to the hearing of

Sermons publickly in the House of God ; albeit every of

these and the like unto these means do truly and daily

effect that in the hearts of men for which they are each and

all meant
;
yet the operation which they have in common

being most sensibly and most generally noted in one kind

above the rest, that one hath in some men's opinions

drowned altogether the rest, and injuriously brought to

pass that they have been thought, not less effectual than

the other, but without the other ineffectual to save souls.

Whereas the cause why Sermons only are observed to pre-

vail so much, while all means else seem to sleep and do
nothing, is in truth but that singular affection and attention

which the people sheweth every where towards the one,

and their cold disposition to the other ; the reason hereof

being partly the art which our adversaries use for the

credit of their Sermons, to bring men out of conceit with

all other Teaching besides
;
partly a custom vv^hich men

have to let those things carelessly pass by their ears,

which they have oftentimes heard before, or know they

may hear again whenever it pleaseth themselves
;
partly

the especial advantages which Sermons naturally have to

procure attention, both in that they come always new, and
because by the hearer it is still presumed, that if they be
let slip for the present, what good soever they contain is

lost, and that without all hope of recovery. This is the

true cause of odds between Sermons and other kinds of

wholesome instruction. As for the difference which hath

been hitherto so much defended on the contrary side,

making Sermons the only ordinary means unto Faith and
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eternal Life, sith this halh neither evidence of truth, nor

proof sufficient to give it warrant, a cause of such quality

may with far better grace and conveniency ask that par-

don, which common humanity doth easily grant, than

claim in challenging manner that assent, which is as un-

willing, when Reason guideth it, to be yielded where it is

not, as withheld where it is apparently, due. All which
notwithstanding, as we could greatly wish that the rigour

of this their opinion were allayed and mitigated
;
so, be-

cause we hold it the part of religious ingenuity to honour

virtue in whomsoever, therefore it is our most hearty de-

sire, and shall always be our prayer unto Almighty God,
that in the self-same fervent zeal wherewith they seem to

atfect the good of the souls of men, and to thirst after

nothing more than that all men might by all means be

directed in the way of life, both they and we may con-

stantly persist to the world's end. For in this we are not

their adversaries, though they in the other hitherto have
been ours.

23. Between the Throne of God in Heaven, and his
'cr.

Church upon earth here militant, if it be so that Angels

have their continual intercourse, where should we find

the same more verified than in those two ghostly exer-

cises, the one Doctrine, and the other Prayer? For what

is the assembling of the Church to learn, but the receiving

ofAngels descended from above ? What to pray, but the

sending of Angels upwards ? His heavenly inspirations,

and our holy desires, are as so many Angels of intercourse

and commerce between God and us. As Teaching bringeth

us to know that God is our supreme Truth ; so Prayer

testifieth that we acknowledge him our sovereign Good.
Besides, sith on God, as the most High, all inferior causes

in the world are dependent ; and the higher any cause

is, the more it coveteth to impart virtue unto things be-

neath it, how should any kind of service we do or can do,

find greater acceptance than Prayer, which sheweth our

concurrence with him in desiring that wherewith his very

nature doth most delight? Is not the name of Prayer

usual to signify even all the service that ever we do unto

God ? And that for no other cause, as I suppose, but to

shew that there is in Religion no acceptable duty which

devout invocation of the name of God doth not either pre-
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suppose or infer. Prayers are those " calves of men's """^

lips those most gracious and sweet odours ; those rich Rev,*

presents and gifts, which, being carried up into Heaven,

do best testify our dutiful afl'ection, and are, for the pur-" *-

chasing of all favour at the hands of God, the most un-

doubted means we can use. On others, what more easily,

and yet what more fruitfully, bestowed than our Prayers?

If we give counsel, they are the simpler only that need it

;

if alms, the poorer only are relieved ; but by Prayer we do

good to all. And whereas every other duty besides is but

to shew itself as time and opportunity require, for this all

times are convenient : when we are not able to do any

other things for men's behoof, when through malicious- ixhess.

ness or unkindness they vouchsafe not to accept any other luwI'

good at our hands. Prayer is that which we always have

in our power to bestow, and they never in theirs to refuse.

Wherefore, " God forbid," saith Samuel, speaking unto a i sam.

most unthankful people, a people weary of the benefit of""

his most virtuous government over them, " God forbid

that I should sin against the Lord, and cease to pray for

you." It is the first thing wherewith a righteous life be-

ginneth, and the last wherewith it doth end. The know-

ledge is small which we have on earth concerning things

that are done in Heaven. Notwithstanding, thus much
we know even of Saints in Heaven, that they pray. And
therefore Prayer being a work common to the Church as

well triumphant as militant, a work common unto men
.with Angels, what should we think, but that so much of

our lives is celestial and divine as we spend in the ex-

ercise of Prayer? For which cause we see that the most o^"-

comfortable visitations which God hath sent men from Acts
*

above, have taken especially the times of Prayer as their

most natural opportunities.

24. This holy and religious duty of service towards God of^^.

concerneth us one way in that we are men, and another PrajTr.

way in that we are joined as parts to that visible mystical

body, which is his Church. As men, we are at our own
choice both for time and place and form, according to the Dan.

exigence of our occasions in private : but the service, which Act'"

we do as members of a public body, is public, and for that "
^

cause must needs be accounted by so much worthier than

the other, as a whole society of such condition exceedeth
VOL. I. 2 I
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the worth of any one. In which consideration unto Chris-

cor.
' tian assemblies there are most special promises made.

St, Paul, though likely to prevail with God as much as

any one, did notwithstanding think it much more, both for

God's glory and his own good, if Prayers might be made
and Thanks yielded in his behalf by a number of men.

Jonah The Prince and people of Nineveh assembling themselves
' as a main army of supplicants, it was not in the power of

God to withstand them. I speak no otherwise concerning

the force of public Prayer in the Church of God, than be-

Apoiog. fore rae TertuUian hath done, " We come b^ troops to the

place of assembly, that being bonded as it were together,

we may be supplicants enough to besiege God with our

Prayers: these forces are unto him acceptable." When*
we publickly make our Prayers, it cannot be but that we do

it with much more comfort than in private, for that the

things we ask publickly are approved as needful and good

in the judgment of all, we hear them sought for and de-

sired with common consent. Again, thus much help and
furtherance is more yielded, in that, if so be our zeal and

Psai. devotion to God-ward be slack, the alacrity and fervour of

others serveth as a present spur. " Forf even Prayer it-

self (saith St. Basil), when it hath not the consort of many
voices to strengthen it, is not itself." Finally, the good

which we do by public Prayer is more than in private can

be done, for that besides the benefit which is here, is no

less procured to ourselves, the whole Church is much bet-

tered by our good example ; and consequently, whereas

secret neglect of our duty in this kind is but only our own
hurt, one man's contempt of the Common Prayer of the

Church of God may be, and oftentimes is, most hurtful

Psai. unto many. In which considerations, the Prophet David

xxxiv.n. so often voweth unto God the sacrifice of praise and thanks-
XXX. 4. giving in the congregation ; so earnestly exhorteth others

to sing praises unto the Lord in his courts, in his sanctuary,

before the memorial of his holiness ; and so much com-

plaineth of his own uncomfortable exile, wherein although

he sustained many most grievous indignities, and endured

* ' Multi minimi dum congregantoir unanimes, sunt magni ; et multorum pieces

impossibile est contemni.' Ambros. I. de Poen.

t Kai avrh h TTfOtrEupfn, /xn EX'va-a, t«uJ S'VfA.'faintjvTiti;, ai^uns'Tt^a ifftt ?roXX» £auT?f.

Basil, Epist. l.wiii. [al. xtviii.]
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the want of sundry both pleasures and honours before en-

joyed, yet, as if this one were his only grief, and the rest rsai.

not felt, his speeches are all of the heavenly benefit of "n"**'

public assemblies, and the happiness of such as had free '

access thereunto.

25. A great part of the cause wherefore religious minds of tiie

are so inflamed with the love of public devotion, is that Common

virtue, force, and eflScacy, which by experience they find

that the very Form and reverend Solemnity of Common
Prayer duly ordered hath to help that imbecility and

weakness in us, by means whereof we are otherwise of

ourselves the less apt to perform unto God so heavenly a

service, with such affection of heart, and disposition in the

powers of our souls as is requisite. To this end, there-

fore, all things hereunto appertaining, have been ever

thought convenient to be done with the most solemnity and
majesty that the wisest could devise. It is not with pub-

lic as with private Prayer. In this, rather secrecy is com- Matt,

manded than outward show ; whereas that being the public

act of a whole society, requireth accordingly more care to

be had of external appearance. The very assembling of

men, therefore, unto this service, hath been ever solemn.

And concerning the place of assembly, although it serve

for other uses as well as this, yet seeing that our Lord him-

self hath to this, as to the chiefest of all other, plainly

sanctified his own Temple, by entitling it " the House of Matt.

Prayer," what pre-eminence of dignity soever hath been,

either by the Ordinance, or through the special favour and

providence of God annexed unto his Sanctuary, the princi-

pal cause thereof must needs be in regard of Common
Prayer. For the honour and furtherance whereof, if it be cirrysost.

as the gravest of the ancient Fathers seriously were per- ad I'le*'^

suaded, and do oftentimes plainly teach, affirming, that the
^J^f;

"j*^

House of Prayer is a Court, beautified with the presence of Act.

celestial powers ; that there we stand, we pray, we sound
forth hymns unto God, having his Angels intermingled as

our associates; and that, with reference hereunto, the Apo- 1 cor.

stle doth require so great care to be had of decency for the
"''

Angels' sake ; how can we come to the House of Prayer,

and not be moved with the very glory* of the place itself

so to frame our affections praying, as doth best beseem
* " Powci and beauty arc in liis sanctuary." Psal. xcvi. C.

2 I 2
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them whose suits the Almighty doth there sit to hear, and

his Angels attend to further ? When this was ingrafted in

the minds of men, there needed no penal statutes to draw
them unto public Prayer. The warning sound was no
sooner heard, but the Churches were presently filled;* the

pavements covered with bodies prostrate, and washed with

their tears of devout joy. And as the place of public

Prayer is a circumstance in the outward Form thereof, which

hath moment to help devotion ; so the person much more,

with whom the people of God do join themselves in this

action, as with him that standeth and speaketh in the pre-

sence of God for them. The authority of his place, the

fervour of his zeal, the piety and gravity of his whole be-

haviour, must needs exceedingly both grace and set for-

ward the service he doth. The authority of his calling is a

furtherance, because, if God hath so far received him into

Numb, favour, as to impose upon him by the hands of men that

sciiron. office of blessing the people in his name, and making inter-

cession to him in theirs; which office he hath sanctified

with his own most gracious promise, and ratified that pro-

mise by manifest actual performance thereof, when others

before, in like place, have done the same, is not his very

Ordination a seal as it were to us, that the self-same divine

love, which hath chosen the instrument to work with, will

Cod. 1.1. by that instrument effect the thing whereunto he ordained

Kpi. et it, in blessing his people, and accepting the Prayers which

ft
44*^' servant oCfercth up unto God for them? It was in this

iaspe. respect a comfortable title, which the ancients used to give

unto God's Ministers, terming them usually God's most be-

loved, which were ordained to procure l)y their Prayers, his

love and favour towards all. Again, if there be not zeal

and fervency in him which proposeth for the rest those suits

and supplications which they by their joyful acclamations

must ratify; if he praise not God with all his might; if he

pour not out his soul in Prayer ; if he take not their causes

to heart, and spealc not as Moses. Daniel, and Ezra did

for their people : how should there be but in them frozen

coldness, when his affections seem benumbed from whom
theirs should take fire 1 Virtue and godliness of life are

required at the hands of the Minister of God, not only in

* ' Ad domos statim Doininicas currimus, corpora Immi stemimus, mixfis cum
fletugaudiis supplicamur,.' Salvian. de Prov. 1. vi. [ad lin j
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that he is to teach and instruct the people, who for the

most part are rather led away by the ill example, than di-

rected aright by the wholesome instruction of them, whose

life swerveth from the rule of their own doctrine ; but also

muchmoreinregardof this other part of his function; whe-

ther we respect the weakness of the people, apt to loathe

and abhor the Sanctuary when they which perform the ser-

vice thereof are such as the sons of Eli were ; or else

consider the inclination of God himself, who requireth the
^ pi^

lifting up of pure hands in Prayer, and hath given the

world plainly to understand, that the wicked, although they is. n.

cry, shall not be heard. They are not fit supplicants to

seek his mercy on the behalf of others, whose own iinre- ^zeci..

•' ' vui. IB

pented sins provoke his just indignation. Let thy Priests, Psai.

therefore, O Lord, be evermore clothed with righteousness,
•

that thy saints may thereby with more devotion rejoice and
sing ! But of all helps for due performance of this service,

the greatest is that very set and standing Order itself, which,

framed with common advice, hath both for matter and
form prescribed whatsoever is herein publickly done. No

\
doubt, from God it hath proceeded, and by us it must be

acknowledged a work of singular care and providence, that

the Church hath evermore held a prescript Form of Com-
mon Prayer, although not in all things every where the

same, yet for the most part retaining still the same analogy.

So that, if the Liturgies of all ancient Churches throughout

the world be compared amongst themselves, it may be

easily perceived they had all one original mould, and that

the public Prayers of the people of God in Churches tho-

» roughly settled, did never use to be voluntary dictates,

proceeding from any man's extemporal wit. To him which

considereth the grievous and scandalous inconveniences

whereunto they make themselves daily subject, with whom
any blind and secret corner is judged a fit house of Com-
mon Prayer ; the manifold confusions which they fall into,

where every man's private spirit and gift (as they term it)

is the only Bishop that ordaineth him to this Ministry ; the

irksome deformities whereby, through endless and senseless

effusions of indigested Prayers, they oftentimes disgrace in

most unsufferable manner the worthiest part of Christian

duty towards God, who herein are subject to no certain

Order, but pray both what and how they list ; to him, I say,
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which weighcth duly all these things, the reasons cannot

2Chron. bc obscure why God doth in public Prayer so much re-

joef°' spect the solemnity of places where, the authority and call-

"ci.ron
persons by whom, and the precise appointment even

xxix. 30. with what w ords or sentences his name should be called

on amongst his people,

oftiiem 26. No man hath hitherto been so impious, as plainly

iTketot and directly to condemn Prayer. The best stratagem that
to have Satan hath, who knoweth his kinordom to be no one way
any set "
Torni of moro shaken than by the public devout Prayers of God's

Church, is by traducing the form and manner of them to
Pi aver, bring them into contempt, and so to shake the force of all

men's devotion towards them. From this, and from no

other forge, hath proceeded a strange conceit, that to serve

God with any set Form of Common Prayer is superstitious.

Num. As though God himself did not frame to his Priests the very
^'"^

speech wherewith they were charged to bless the people;

or as if our Lord, even of purpose to prevent this fancy of

extemporal and voluntary Prayers, had not left us of his

own framing one which might both remain as a part of the

Church Liturgy, and serve as a pattern whereby to frame

all other Prayers with efficacy, yet without superfluity of

words. If Prayers were no otherwise accepted of God,
than being conceived always new, according to the exi-

gence of present occasions ; if it be right to judge him by

our own bellies, and to imagine that he doth loathe to have

the self-same supplications often iterated, even as we do

to be every day fed without alteration or change of diet

;

if Prayers be actions which ought to waste away them-

selves in making ; if being made to remain that they may
be resumed and used again as Prayers, they be but instru-

ments of Superstition : surely we cannot excuse Moses,

who gave such occasion of scandal to the world, by not

being contented to praise the name of Almighty God ac-

cording to the usual naked simplicity of God's Spirit for

that admirable victory given them against Pharaoh, unless

so dangerous a precedent were left for the casting of

Prayers into certain poetical moulds, and for the framing

of Prayers which might be repeated often, although they

never had again the same occasions which brought them

forth at the first. For that very Hymn of Moses grew after-

wards to bc a part of the ordinary Jewish Liturgy; nor only
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that, but sundry other sithcnce invented. Their Books of

Common Prayer contained partly hymns taken out of the

Holy Scripture, partly benedictions, thanksgivings, sup-

plications, penned by such as have been, from time to time,

the governors of that Synagogue. These they sorted into

their several times and places, some to begin the service

of God with, and some to end, some to go before, and some

to follow, and some to be interlaced between the divine

Readings of the Law and Prophets. Unto their custom of

finishing the Passover with certain Psalms, there is not any

thing more probable, than that the Holy Evangelist doth

evidently allude, saying. That after the cup delivered by

our Saviour unto his Apostles, they sung,* and went forth

to the Mount of Olives. As the Jews had their Songs of

Moses and David, and the rest ; so the Church of Christ,

from the very beginning, hath both used the same, and be-

sides them other of like nature, the Song of the Virgin

Mary, the Song of Zachary, the Song ofSimeon, suchHymns
as the Apostle doth often speak of, saying, " I will pray i cor

and sing with the Spirit." Again, " in Psalms, Hymns, and Ephes.

Songs, making melody unto the Lord, and that heartily."
"

Hymns and Psalms are such kinds of Prayer as are not

wont to be conceived upon a sudden ; but are framed by

meditation beforehand, or else by prophetical illumination

are inspired, as at that time it appeareth they were, when
God, by extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, enabled men to

all parts of service necessary for the edifying of his Church.

27. Now, albeit the Admonitioners did seem at the first, or (hem

to allow no prescript Form of Prayer at all, but thought it

the best that their Minister should always be left at liberty « set

to pray as his own discretion did serve
;
yet because this prlyer,'

opinion, upon better advice, they afterwards retracted, their ^'j^""

defender and his associates have sithence proposed to the

world a Form such as themselves like, and, to shew their

dislike of ours, have taken against it those exceptions,

which whosoever doth measure by number, must needs be
greatly out of love with a thing that hath so many faults;

whosoever by weight, cannot choose but esteem very highly

* Matt. xxvi. 30. 'r/xyha-av-rti;, having sung the Psalms wliich were usual at that
Feast, those Psalms which the Jews call the great Hallelujah, beginning at the 11 3th
and continuing to the end of the 1 liJth. Sec Paul Burgens. in Paal. cxiii. addit. 1.

and Scaliger dc Emendat. Tcmpor.
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of that, wherein the wit of so scrupulous adversaries hath

not hitherto observed any defect, which themselves can se-

riously think to be of moment. Gross errors, and manifest

impiety, they grant we have taken away. Yet many things

in it they say are amiss;* many instances they give of

things in our Common Prayer, not agreeable, as they pre-

tend, with the Word of God. It hath in their eye too great

affinity with the Form of the Church of Rome ; it differeth

too much from that which Churches elsewhere reformed

allow and observe ; our attire disgraceth it ; it is not orderly

read, nor gestured as beseemeth : it requireth nothing to

be done which a child may not lawfully do ; it hath a num-
ber of short cuts or shreddings, which may be better called

wishes than Prayers ; it intermingleth prayings and read-

ings in such manner, as, if supplicants should use in pro-

posing their suits unto mortal Princes, all the world w ould

judge them mad ; it is too long, and by that mean abridgeth

Preaching; it appointeth the people to say after the Mi-

nister ; it spendeth time in singing and in reading the Psalms

by course, from side to side ; it useth the Lord's Prayer too

oft ; the Songs of Magnificat, Beneclictus, and Nunc Dimit-

tis, it might very well spare ; it hath the Litany, the Creed

of Athanasius, and Gloria Patri, which are superfluous ; it

craveth earthly things too much ; for deliverance from those

evils against which we pray it giveth no thanks; some
things it asketh unseasonably, when they need not to be

prayed for, as deliverance from thunder and tempest, when
no danger is nigh ; some in too abject and diffident man-
ner, as that God would give us that which we for our un-

worthiness dare not ask ; some which ought not to be de-

sired, as the deliverance from sudden death, riddance from

all adversity, and the extent of saving mercy towards all

men. These, and such like, are the imperfections, whereby
our Form of Common Prayer is thought to swerve from the

AVord of God. A great favourer of that part, but yet (his

error that way excepted) a learned, painful, a right vir-

tuous and good man, did not fear sometime to undertake,

» ' Whereas Mr. Doctor afBrmeth, that there can be nothing shewed in the
whole book, which is not agreeable unto the Word of God ; I am very loth,' &c.
'Notwithstanding, my duty of defending the truth, and love which I have first

towards God, and then towards ray country, constraineth me, being thus provoked,
to speak a few words more particulajly of the Form of Prayer, that when the ble-

mishes thereof do appear, it may please the Queen's Majesty, and her honourable
Council, with those of the Parliament,' &c. T. C. 1, i. p. 131 . afterward, p. 135.
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against Popish detractors, the general maintenance and

defence of our whole Church-service, as having in it no-

thing repugnant to the Word of God. And even they

which would file away most from the largeness of that offer,

do notwithstanding in more sparing terms acknowledge lit-

tle less. For when those opposite judgments which never

are wont to construe things doubtful to the better, those

very tongues which are always prone to aggravate what-

soever hath but the least show whereby it may be suspect-

ed to savour of, or to sound towards, any evil, do by their

own voluntary sentence clearly free us from gross errors,

and from manifest impiety herein ; who would not judge

us to be discharged of all blame, which are confessed to

have no great fault, even by their very word and testimony

in whose eyes no fault of ours hath ever hitherto been ac-

customed to seem small ? Nevertheless, what they seem
to ofter us with the one hand, the same with the other they

pull back again. They grant we err not in palpable man-
ner, we are not openly and notoriously impious : yet errors

we have, which the sharp insight of their wisest men doth

espy; there is hidden impiety, which the profounder sort arc

able enough to disclose. Their skilful ears perceive cer-

tain harsh and unpleasant discords in the sound of our

Common Prayer, such as the rules of divine harmony,

such as the Laws of God, cannot bear.

28. Touching our conformity with the Church of Rome, iiie

as also of the difference between some reformed Churches

and ours, that which generally hath been already answer- '"'=y

ed, may serve for answer to that exception, which in these the Pa-

two respects they take particularly against the Form of our \^Tf'„

Common Prayer. To say, that in nothing they may be fol-
f^"^'"'*'

lowed which are of the Church of Rome, were violent and u.atof

extreme. Some things they do, in that they are men, in forme"

that they are wise men, and Christian men : some things, <^'""^<=''es

' ' ° ' as they

in that they are men misled and blinded with error. As pretend,

far as they follow reason and truth, we fear not to tread

the self-same steps wherein they have gone, and to be

their followers. Where Rome keepeth that which is

ancienter and better, others whom we much more affect

leaving it for newer and changing it for worse ; we had
rather follow the perfections of them whom wc like not,

than in defects resemble thcra whom we love. For although
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T. c. 1. i. they profess they agree with us touching " a prescript Form
A book of Prayer to be used in the Church ;" yet in that very Form

Form of
which they say is ''agreeable to God's "Word and the use of

Common rcformcd Churches/' they have by special protestation de-

tendered clared, that their meaning is not, it shall be prescribed as a

pVri'ia-
whereunto they will tie their Minister. " It shall not

ment. (thcy Say) be necessary for the Minister daily to repeat all

these things before-mentioned, but beginning with some like

confession, to proceed to the Sermon ; which ended, he
either useth the Prayer for all states before-mentioned, or

else prayeth as the Spirit of God shall move his heart."

Herein, therefore, we hold it much better, with the Church
of Rome, to appoint a prescript Form which every man
shall be bound to observe, than with them, to set down a
kind of direction, a Form for men to use if they list, or other-

wise to change as pleaseth themselves. Furthermore, the

Church of Rome hath rightly also considered, that public

Prayer is a duty entire in itself, a duty requisite to be per-

formed much oftener than Sermons can possibly be made.

For which cause, as they, so we have likewise a public

Form how to serve God both morning and evening, whether

Sermons may be had or no. On the contrary side, their

Form of reformed Prayer sheweth only what shall be done
rage 22. " upon the days appointed for the preaching of the Word ;"

rage Qh. with what words the Ministers shall begin, " when the hour

appointed for Sermon is come ;" what shall be said or sung

before Sermon, and what after. So that, according to this

Form of theirs, it must stand for a rule, " No Sermon, no
Service." Which oversight occasioned the French spite-

fully to tenn Religion, in that sort exercised, a mere Preach.

Sundry other more particular defects there are, which I

willingly forbear to rehearse, in consideration whereof we
cannot be induced to prefer their reformed Form of Prayer

before our own, what Church soever we resemble therein.

Attire 29. The Attire* which the Minister of God is by Order to

ing°tT use at times of divine Service, being but a matter of mere

vi«of formality, yet such as for comeliness-sake hath hitherto

God- been judged by the wiser sort of men not unnecessary to

* ' We think the Surplice especially unmeet for'a Minister of the Gospel to

wear.' T. C. l.i. p. 71. ' It is easily seen by Solomon, Eccles. ix. 8, that to wear

a white garment was highly esteemed in the East parts, ami was ordinary to those

that were in any estimation, as black with us, and therefore was no several ap-

parel for the Ministers to execute their mmistry in.' p. 75.
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concur with other sensible notes, betokenin<; the dilTerent

kind or quality of persons and actions whereto it is tied

as we think not ourselves the holier because we use it, so

neither should they, with whom no such thing is in use,

think us therefore unholy, because we submit ourselves

unto that, which in a matter so indiflferent, the wisdom of

Authority and Law hath thought comely. To solemn ac-

tions of Royalty and Justice, their suitable ornaments are

beauty. Are they only in Religion a stain ? " Divine Reli- iiieron.

gion (saith St. Jerome, speaking of the priestly Attire of Ezed'^

the Law) hath one kind of habit wherein to minister be-

fore the Lord, another for ordinary uses belonging unto

common life." Pelagius having carped at the curious neat-

ness of men's apparel in those days, and through the sour-

ness of his disposition spoken somewhat too hardly thereof,

affirming, that the " glory of clothes and ornaments was a

thing contrary to God and godliness ;" St. Jerome, whose
custom is not to pardon over easily his adversaries, if any

where they chance to trip, presseth him, as thereby making

all sorts of men in the world God's enemies. " Is it enmity iiieron.

with God (saith he) if I wear my coat somewhat hand- veus'.

some?" If a Bishop, a Priest, Deacon, and the rest of '

the Ecclesiastical Order, " come to administer the usual

sacrifice in a white garment,*" are they hereby God's ad-

versaries?! "Clerks, Monks, Widows, Virgins, take heed,

it is dangerous for you to be otherwise seen, than in foul

and ragged clothes. Not to speak any thing of secular

men, which are proclaimed to have war with God, as oft as

ever they put on precious and shining clothes." By which

words of Jerome, we may take it at the least for a proba-

ble conjecture, that his meaning was to draw Pelagius into

hatred, as condemning, by so general a speech, even the

neatness of that very garment itself, wherein the Clergy did

then use to administer publickly the Holy Sacrament of
Christ's most blessed Body and Blood : for that they did

then use some such ornament, the words of Chrysostom ad popui

give plain testimony, who, speaking to the Clergy ofAntioch, ^"I'och.

telleth them, that if they did sufler notorious malefactors to serin. 60,

come to the Table of our Lord and not put them by, it

would be as heavily revenged upon them, as if themselves

* ' By a white garment is meant a comely apparel, and not slovenly.' 'J'. C. l.i.

p. 77.
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had shed his blood ; that for this purpose God had called

them to the rooms which they held in the Church of Christ;

that this they should reckon was their dignity, this their

safety, this their whole crown and glory ; and therefore

this they should carefully intend, and not, when the Sacra-

ment is administered, imagine themselves called only " to

walk up and down in a white and shining garment." Now,
whereas these speeches of Jerome and Chrysostomdo seem
plainly to allude unto such ministerial garments as were

then in use : to this they answer, that by Jerome nothing

can be gathered, but only that the Ministers came to Church

in handsome holiday apparel, and that himself did not

think them bound by the Law of God to go like slovens, but

the weed which we mean he defendeth not ; that Chry-

sostom meaneth the same which we defend, * but seemeth

rather to reprehend than allow it as we do. Which an-

swer wringeth out of Jerome and Chrysostom that which

their words will not gladly yield. They both speak of the

same persons (namely the Clergy), and of their weed at

the same time when they administer the blessed Sacra-

ment ; and of the self-same kind of weed, a white garment,

so far as we have wit to conceive ; and for any thing we
are able to see, their manner of speech is not such as doth

argue either the thing itself to be different whereof they

speak, or their judgment concerning it different; although

the one do only maintain it against Pelagius, as a thing

not therefore unlawful because it w as fair or handsome,

and the other make it a matter of small commendation in

itself, if they which wear it do nothing else but wear the

robes which their place requireth. The honesty, dignity,

and estimation of white apparel in the Eastern part of the

world, is a token of greater fitness for this sacred use,

wherein it were not convenient that any thing basely

thought of should be suffered. Notwithstanding, I am not

bent to stand stiffly upon these probabilities, that in Je-

rome's and Chrysostom's time any such Attire was made
several to this purpose. Yet surely the words of Solomon

are very impertinent to prove it an ornament, therefore not

several for the Ministers to execute their ministry in, be-

• ' It is true, Chrysostom maketh mention of a white garment, but not in com-
'

mendation of it, but rather to the contrary : for he sheweth that the dignity of

the IMiiiistry was in taking heed that none unmeet were admitted to the Lord's

Supper, not in going about the Church with a white garment.' T. C. 1. i. p. 75.
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cause men of credit and estimation wore their ordinary

apparel white. For we know that when Solomon wrote

those words, the several apparel for the Ministers of the

Law to execute their ministry in, was such. TheWise man, eccIus.

which feared God from his heart, and honoured the service
^'

that was done unto him, could not mention so much as

the garment of holiness, but with effectual signification of

more singular reverence and love. Were it not better that

the love which men bear to God should make the least

things which are employed in his service amiable, than

that their over-scrupulous dislike of so mean a thing as a

vestment, should from the very service of God withdraw

their hearts and affections? I term it rather a mean
thing, a thing not much to be respected, because even

they so account now of it, whose first disputations

against it were such as if Religion had scarcely any

thing of greater weight. Their allegations were then,

" That if a man were assured to gain a thousand by t. c.

doing that which may offend any one brother, or be unto p.
'79.

him a cause of falling, he ought not to do it; that this p. 71.

Popish apparel, the Surplice especially, hath been by
Papists abominably abused; that it hath been a mark,

and a very sacrament of abomination; that remaining, itP-75.

serveth as a monument of Idolatry ; and not only edifieth ^-

not, but, as a dangerous and scandalous Ceremony, doth

exceeding much harm to them of whose good we are com- I'l*"^'

manded to have regard ; that it causeth men to perish, p-.'.^
'?^-

and make shipwreck of conscience ;" for so themselves p- 403.

profess they mean, when they say the weak are offended

herewith ;
" that it hardeneth Papists, hindereth the weak

from profiting in the knowledge of the Gospel, grieveth

godly minds, and giveth them occasion to think hardly

of their Ministers ; that if the Magistrates may command,
or the Church appoint Rites and Ceremonies, yet see-

ing our abstinence from things in their own nature in-

different, if the weak brother should be offended, is a flat

Commandment of the Holy Ghost, which no authority

I either of Church or Commonwealth can make void ; there- Lib. i.

fore, neither may the one nor the other lawfully ordain vJfe'ai.

i this Ceremony, which hath great incommodity and no

!

profit, great offence and no edifying; that by the Law it

I should have been burnt and consumed with fire, as a thing
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infected with leprosy ; that the example of Hczekiah beat-

ing to powder the Brazen Serpent, and of Paul abrogating
rage78. those abused Feasts of charity, enforceth upon us the

duty of abolishing altogether a thing which hath been

and is so offensive
;

finally, that God by his Prophet hath

given an express Commandment, which in this case

toucheth us no less than of old it did the Jews : Ye shall
XXX. 22.

pollute the covering of the images of silver, and the rich

ornament of your images of gold, and cast them away as

a stained rag ; thou shalt say to it, Get thee hence."

These, and such like, were their first discourses touching

that Church-attire, which with us for the most part is

usual in public Prayer, our Ecclesiastical Laws so appoint-

ing, as well because ithathbeenof rea.sonable continuance,

and by special choice was taken out of the number of those

holy garments, which (over and besides their mystical

Exod. reference) served for comeliness under the Law ; and is

£^011.^' in the number of those Ceremonies, which may with
jxxix. choice and discretion be used to that purpose in the

Church of Christ ; as also that it suiteth so fitly with that

psai.
^
lightsome affection of joy, wherein God delighteth when

Apoc".' his Saints praise him ; and so lively resembleth the glory

jiar^' of the Saints in Heaven, together with the beauty wherein
xvi.5. Angels have appeared unto men, that they which are to

appear for men in the presence of God as Angels, if they

were left to their own choice, and would choose any,

could not easily devise a garment of more decency for

such service. As for those fore-rehearsed vehement alle-

gations against it, shall we give them credit, when the

very authors from whom they come, confess they believe

not their own sayings? For when once they began to

perceive how many, both of them in the two Universities,

and of others who abroad having Ecclesiastical charge,

do favour mightily their cause and by all means set it

forward, might, by persisting in the extremity of that

opinion, hazard greatly their own estates, and so weaken

that part which their places do now give them much op-

portunity to strengthen
;
they asked counsel, as it seemed,

from some abroad, who wisely considered that the body

is of far more worth than the raiment. Whereupon, for

fear of dangerous inconveniences, it hath been thought

good to add^ that sometimes authority " must and may
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with good conscience be obeyed, even where Command-
ment is not given upon good ground ; that the duty of p. 74.

Preaching is one of the absolute Commandments of God, p'jgo'

and therefore ought not to be forsaken for the bare incon-
• <• rr 1. 111.

veniency of a thing, which in its own nature is indifferent ; c s.

that one of the foulest spots in the Surplice, is the offence
J,

"

which it giveth in occasioning the weak to fall, and the

wicked to be confirmed in their wickedness; yet hereby

there is no unlawfulness proved, but only an inconveniency,

that such things should be established, howbeit no such

inconveniency neither as may not be borne with; that

when God doth flatly command us to abstain from things

in their own nature indifferent, if they offend our weak Lib. in.

brethren, his meaning is not we should obey his command- "f"
"^^*

ment herein, unless we may do it, and not leave undone

that which the Lord hath absolutely commanded. Al- p.cca.

ways provided, that whosoever will enjoy the benefit of

ii this dispensation, to wear a scandalous badge of Idolatry

rather than forsake his pastoral charge, do (as occasion

serveth) teach, nevertheless, still the incommodity of the

I thing itself, admonish the weak brethren that they be not,

and pray unto God so to strengthen them that they may
not be, offended thereat." So that whereas before, they

which had authority to institute Rites and Ceremonies

were denied to have power to institute this, it is now con-

fessed, that this they may also lawfully, but not so con-

veniently appoint
;
they did well before, and as they ought

I

I who had it in utter detestation and hatred, as a thing

'

I abominable
;
they now do well, which think it may be

both borne and used with a very good conscience
;
before,

he which by wearing it were sure to win thousands unto

Christ, ought not to do it, if there were but one which
might be offended

;
now, though it be with the offence of

thousands, yet it may be done, rather than that should be

given over whereby notwithstanding we are not certain

we shall gain one. The examples of Hezekiah and of

Paul, the charge which was given to the Jews by Isaiah,

the strict Apostolical prohibition of things indifferent,

whensoever they niay be scandalous, were before so

forcible Laws against our Ecclesiastical Attire, as neither

Church nor Commonwealth could possibly make void

;

which now one of far less authority than either, hath found
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how to frustrate, by dispensing with the breach of inferior

Commandments, to the end that the greater may be kept.

But it booteth them not thus to solder up a broken cause,

whereof their first and last discourses will fall asunder, do
what they can. Let them ingenuously confess that their

invectives were too bitter, their arguments too weak, the

matter not so dangerous as they did imagine. If those

alleged testimonies of Scripture did indeed concern the

matter to such effect as was pretended, that which they

should infer were unlawfulness, because they were cited

as prohibitions of that thing which indeed they concern.

If they prove not our Attire unlawful, because in truth

they concern it not, it followeth, that they prove not any

thing against it, and consequently not so much as un-

comeliness or inconveniency. Unless, therefore, they be

able thoroughly to resolve themselves, that there is no one

sentence in all the Scriptures of God which doth control

the wearing of it in such manner, and to such purpose, as

the Church of England alloweth ; unless they can fully

rest and settle their minds in this most sound persuasion,

that they are not to make themselves the only competent

judges of decency in these cases, and to despise the so-

lemn judgment of the whole Church, preferring before it

their own conceit, grounded only upon uncertain suspicions

and fears whereof if there were at the first some probable

cause, when things were but raw and tender, yet now very

tract of time hath itself worn that out also
;
unless, I say,

thus resolved in mind, they hold their pastoral charge with

the comfort of a good conscience, no way grudging at that

which they do, or doing that which they think themselves

bound of duty to reprove, how should it possibly help or

further them in their course, to take such occasions as

they say are requisite to be taken, and in pensive manner

to tell their audience, " Brethren, our hearts' desire is,

that we might enjoy the full liberty of the Gospel, as in

other reformed Churches they do elsewhere, upon whom
the heavy hand of authority hath imposed no grievous

burden. But such is the misery of these our days, that

so great happiness we cannot look to attain unto. Were
it so, that the equity of the Law of Moses could prevail,

or the zeal of Hezekiah be found in the hearts of those

guides and governors under whom we live ; or the voice
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of God's own Prophets be duly hoard; or the examples

of the Apostles of Christ be followed
;
yea, or their pre-

cepts be answered with full and perfect obedience: these

abominable rags, polluted garments, marks and sacra-

ments of Idolatry, which power, as you see, constraineth

us to wear, and conscience to abhor, had long ere this day
been moved both out of sight and out of memory. But,

as now things stand, behold to what narrow straits we are

driven : on the one side we fear the words of our Saviour

Christ, * Wo be to them by whom scandal and ofi'ence

Cometh on the other side, at the Apostle's speech we
cannot but quake and tremble, ' If I preach not the Gospel,

wo be unto me.' Being thus hardly beset, we see not any
other remedy, but to hazard your souls the one way, that

we may the other way endeavour to save them. Touch-
ing the offence of the weak, therefore, we must adventure

it. If they perish, they perish. Our pastoral charge is

God's most absolute commandment. Rather than that

shall be taken from us, we are resolved to take this filth

and put it on, although we judge it to be so unfit and in-

convenient, that as oft as ever we pray or preach so ar-

rayed before you, we do as much as in us lieth, to cast

away your souls that are weak-minded, and to bring you
unto endless perdition. But we beseech you, brethren,

have a care of your own safety, take heed to your steps,

that ye be not taken in those snares which we lay before

you. And our prayer in your behalf to Almighty God is,

that the poison which we offer you, may never have the

power to do you harm." Advice and counsel is best

sought for at their hands which either have no part at all

in the cause whereof they instruct ; or else are so far en-

gaged, that themselves are to bear the greatest adventure
in the success of their own counsels. The one of which
two considerations maketh men the less respective, and
the other, the more circumspect. Those good and learned
men which gave the first direction to this course, had
reason to wish that their own proceedings at home might
be favoured abroad also, and that the good affection of
such as inclined towards them might be kept alive. But,
if themselves had gone under those sails which they re-

quire to be hoisted up, if they had been themselves to exe-
cute their own theory in this Church, I doubt not but easily

VOL. I. 2 k
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lliey would have seen, being nearer at hand, that the way
was not good which they took of advising men, first to

wear the apparel that thereby they might be free to con-

tinue their preaching, and then of requiring them so to

preacji, as they might be sure they could not continue,

except that they imagine Laws which permit them not to

do as they would, will endure them to speak as they list,

even against that which themselves do by constraint of

Laws
;
they would have easily seen, that our people being

accustomed to think evermore that thing evil which is

publickly under any pretence reproved, and the men them-

selves worse which reprove it and use it too, it should be

to little purpose for them to salve the wound, by making
protestations in disgrace of their own actions, with plain

acknowledgment that they are scandalous, or b}' using fair

entreaty with the weak brethren
;
they would easily have

seen how with us it cannot be endured to hear a man openly

profess that he putteth fire to his neighbour's house, but

yet so halloweth the same with prayer that he hopeth it

shall not burn. It had been, therefore, perhaps safer and
better for ours to have observed St. Basil's advice, both

Basil, in this and in all things of like nature :
" Let him which

fus!"
* approveth not his governors' ordinances, either plainly

ReTp"o'ns.
(^"^ privatcly always) shew his dislike if he have \6yov

a.iiuter. \ayyQov, stroHg aud invinciblc reason against them, ac-

cording to the true will and meaning of Scripture ; or else

let him quietly with silence do what is enjoined." Obe-

dience with professed unwillingness to obey, is not better

than manifest disobedience.

Of ges. 30. Having thus disputed whether the Surplice be a fit

prr,in".
garment to be used in the Service of God, the next ques-

and of tion whereunto we are drawn is, whether it be a thing
different i-m«-»- ii-i cr% •

places allowable or no that the Mmister should say Service jn

that
p'"'° f'hancel, or turn his face at any time from the people,

pose. Qj. before Service ended remove from the place where it
'i'.C 1. i.

p. 134. was begun 1 By them which trouble us with those doubts,

we would more willingly be resolved of a greater doubt

;

whether it be not a kind of taking God's name in vain to

debase Religion wilh such frivolous disputes, a sin to

bestow time and labour about them ? Things of so mean

regard and quality, although necessary to be ordered, are

notwithstanding very unsavoury when they come to be
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disputed of: because disputation presupposeth some diffi-

culty in the matter which is argued, whereas in things of

this nature they must be either very simple or very fro-

I ward, who need to be taught by disputation what is meet.

When we make profession of our Faith, we stand ; when

we acknowledge our sins, or seek unto God for favour,

we fall down : because the gesture of constancy becometh

us best in the one, in the other the behaviour of humility.

Some parts of our Liturgy consist in the reading of the

Word of God, and the proclaiming of his Law, that the

people may thereby learn what their duties are towards

him ; some consist in words of praise and thanksgiving,

whereby we acknowledge unto God what his blessings

are towards us; some are such as albeit they serve to

singular good purpose, even when there is no Communion
administered, nevertheless, being devised at the first for

that purpose, are at the Table of the Lord for that cause

also commonly read ; some are uttered as from the people,

some as with them unto God, some as from God unto

them, all as before his sight whom we fear, and whose

presence to offend with any the least unseemliness we
we would be surely as loth as they who most reprehend

or deride what we do. Now, because the Gospels which t.c.i.

are weekly read, do all historically declare something
*

which our Lord Jesus Christ himself either spake, did,

or suffered, in his own person, it hath been the custom of

Christian men then especially, in token of the greater

reverence, to stand, to utter certain words of acclamation,

and at the name of Jesus to bow : which harmless Cere-

monies, as there is no man constrained to use; so we know
no reason wherefore any man should yet imagine it an in-

sufferable evil. It sheweth a reverend regard to the Son Mark

ofGod above other messengers, although speaking as from

God also. And against Infidels, Jews, Arians, who de-

rogate from the honour of Jesus Christ, such Ceremonies

are most profitable. As for any erroneous estimation, ad- t. c.

vancing the Son above the Father and the Holy Ghost, p. si's,

seeing that the truth of his equality with them is a mystery

so hard for the wits of mortal men to rise unto, of all here-

sies that which may give him superiority above them is

least to be feared. But to let go this as a matter scarce

worth the speaking of, whereas if fault be in these things

2 K 2
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any where justly found, Law hath referred the whole dispo-

sition and redress thereof to the Ordinary of the place;

T. c. they which elsewhere complain that disgrace and injury

J;,
'-4, is offered even to the meanest Parish Minister, when the

Magistrate appointeth him what to wear, and leaveth not

so small a matter as that to his own discretion, being pre-

sumed a man discreet and trusted with the care of the peo-

T. 0. pie's souls, do think the gravest Prelates in the land no

p. '134.
competent judges to discern and appoint where it is fit

1. in^
fQj. Minister to stand, or which way convenient to look

praying. From their Ordinary, therefore, they appeal to

themselves, finding great fault that we neither reform the

thing against the which they have so long since given sen-

tence, nor yet make answer unto what they bring, which
Acts is, that St. Luke, declaring how " Peter stood up in the

T. c. midst of the Disciples," did thereby deliver an unchange-

p.'isi.
^^^^ rule, that whatsoever is done in the Church ought to

1. iii. be done in the midst of the Church ; and therefore not
^'

' Baptism to be administered in one place, Marriage so-

lemnized in another, the Supper of the Lord received in a

third, in a fourth Sermons, in a fifth Prayers to be made

;

that the custom which we use is Levitical, absurd, and
such as hindereth the understanding of the people ; that

if it be meet for the Minister at some time to look towards

the people, if the body of the Church be a fit place for

some part of divine SerAdce, it must needs follow, that

whensoever his face is turned any other way, or any thing

done any other where, it hath absurdity. All these rea-

sons, they say, have been brought, and were hitherto never

answered ; besides a number of merriments and jests,

unanswered likewise, wherewith they have pleasantly

moved much laughter at our manner of serving God.
Such is their evil hap to play upon dull-spirited men.
We are still persuaded, that a bare denial is answer suflS-

cient to things which mere fancy objecteth ; and that the

best apology to words of scorn and petulancy, is Isaac's

apology to his brother Ishmael, the apology which pa-

tience and silence maketh. Our answer, therefore, to their

reasons, is, No ; to their scoffs. Nothing,

of^play'
When they object that our Book requireth nothing

ing after to bc doHC, which a child may not do as " lawfully and

Fotra. as well as that man wherewith the Book contenteth it-
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self,"* is it their meaning, that the Service of God ought

to be a matter of great difficulty, a labour which requireth

great learning and deep skill, or else that the Book con-

taining it should teach what men arc fit to attend upon it,

and forbid either men unlearned, or children, to be admit-

ted thereunto? In setting down the Form of Common
Prayer, there was no need that the Book should mention

either the learning of a fit, or the unfitness of an ignorant.

Minister, more than that he which describeth the manner

how to pitch a field, should speak of moderation and so-

briety in diet. And concerning the duty itself, although

the hardness thereof be not such as needeth much art, yet

surely they seem to be very far carried besides themselves,

to whom the dignity of public Prayer doth not discover

somewhat more fitness in men of gravity and ripe discre-

tion, than in " children of ten years of age," for the decent

discharge and performance of that office. It cannot be

that they who speak thus, should thus judge. At the

board and in private it very well becometh children's in-

nocency to pray, and their elders to say Amen. Which
being a part of their virtuous education, serveth greatly

both to nourish in them the fear of God, and to put us in

continual remembrance of that powerful grace which open-

eth the mouths of infants to sound his praise. But public

Prayer, the Service of God in the solemn Assembly of

Saints, is a work, though easy, yet withal so weighty and

of such respect, that the great facility thereof is but a slen-

der argument to prove it may be as well and as lawfully

committed to children, as to men of years, howsoever

their ability of learning be but only to do that in decent

order, wherewith the Book contenteth itself. The Book
requireth but orderly reading. As in truth, what should

any prescript Form of Prayer framed to the Minister's

hand require, but only so to be read as behoveth ? We
know that there be in the world certain voluntary overseers

of all books, whose censure, in this respect, would fall as

sharp on us, as it hath done on many others, ifdelivering but

a Form of Prayer, we should either express or include any
thing, more than what doth properly concern Prayer. The

• ' Another fault in the whole Service or Liturgy of England is, for that it main
taineth an unpreaching Ministry, in requiring nothing to be clone by the Minister'
which a child of ten years old cannot do as well and as lawfully as that man
wherewith the Book contenteth itself.' T. C. 1. i. p. 133. etl. iii. p. 181.
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Minister's greatness or meanness ofknowledge to do other

things, his aptness or insufficiency otherwise than by read-

ing to instruct the Flock, standeth in this place as a

stranger with whom our Form of Common Prayer hath no-

thing to do. Wherein their exception against easiness, as

if that did nourish ignorance, proceedeth altogether out of

a needless jealousy. I have often heard it inquired of by
many, how it might be brought to pass, that the Church
should every where have Preachers to instruct the people

;

•what impediments there are to hinder it; and which were

the speediest way to remove them. In which consultation,

the multitude of Parishes, the paucity ofSchools, the mani-

fold discouragements which are offered unto men's inclina-

tions that way, the penury of the Ecclesiastical estate, the

iiTecoverable loss of so many Livings of principal value,

clean taken away from the Church long sithence by being

appropriated, the daily bruises that Spiritual Promotions

use to take by often falling, the want of somewhat in cer-

tain Statutes which concern the state of the Church, the too

great facility of many Bishops, the stony hardness of too

many Patrons' hearts, not touched with any feeling in this

case : such things oftentimes are debated, and much
thought upon by them that enter into any discourse con-

cerning any defect of knowledge in the Clergy. But who-

soever be found guilty, the Communion-Book hath surely

deserved least to be called in question for this fault. If

all the Clergy were as learned, as themselves are that most

complain of ignorance in others, yet our Book of Prayer

might remain the same ; and remaining the same it is, I see

not how it can be a let unto any man's skill in Preaching

;

which thing we acknowledge to be God's good gift, how-

beit no such necessary element, that every act of Religion

should be thought imperfect and lame, wherein there is not

somewhat exacted that none can discharge but an able

Preacher,

Tiie 32. Two faults there are which our Lord and Saviour

ou7ser/ himself especially reproved in Prayer: the one, when Osten-

T c i.i
t^^tion did cause it to be open; the other, when Supersti-

p.i33.et tion made it long. As, therefore. Prayers the one way are

I-. "si. faulty, not whensoever they be openly made, but when

hypocrisy is the cause of open praying; so Ihe length ot

Prayer is likewise a fault, howbeit not simply, but where
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Error and Superstition causeth more than convenient re-

petition or continuation of speech to be used. It is not, as

some do imagine (saith St. Augustine), that long praying aur.

is that fault of much speaking in Prayer, which our Saviour [tu Im.

did reprove ; for then would not he himself in Prayer have

continued whole nights. " Use in Prayer no vain super- ^'

fluity of words, as the Heathens do, for they imagine that vi ? ]

their much speaking will cause them to be heard :" whereas

in truth the thing which God doth regard is, how virtuous

their minds are, and not how copious their tongues in

Prayer ; how well they think, and not how long they talk,

who come to present their supplications before him.

Notwithstanding, forasmuch as in public Prayer we are

not only to consider what is needful in respect of God, but

there is also in men that which we must regard ; we some-

what the rather incline to length, lest over-quick dispatch

of a duty so important, should give the world occasion to

deem that the thing itself is but little accounted of, wherein

but little time is bestowed. Length thereof is a thing

which the gravity and weight of such actions doth require.

Beside, this benefit also it hath, that they whom earnest

lets and impediments do often hinder from being partakers

of the whole, have yet, through the length of divine Ser-

vice, opportunity left them, at the least, for access unto

some reasonable part thereof. Again, it should be consi-

dered, how it doth come to pass that we are so long. For,

if that very Service of God in the Jewish Synagogues,

which our Lord did approve and sanctify with the presence

of his own person, had so large portions of the Law and
the Prophets, together with so many Prayers and Psalms
read day by day, as do equal in a manner the length of
ours, and yet in that respect was never thought to deserve

blame, is it now an oftcnce that the like measure of time is

bestowed in the like manner? Peradventure the Church
hath not now the leisure which it had then, or else those

things whereupon so much time was then well spent, have
sithence that lost their dignity and worth. If the reading
of the Law, the Prophets, and Psalms, be a part of the

Service of God as needful under Christ as before, and the

adding of the New Testament as profitable as the ordain-

ing of the Old to be read; if therewith, instead of Jewish
Prayers, it be also for the good of the Church to annex
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iTim. that variety which the Apostle doth commend, seeing that
" the time which we spend is no more than the orderly per-

formance of these things necessarily required, why are we
thought to exceed in length ? Words, be they never so few,

are too many when they benefit not the hearer. But he

Avhich speaketh no more than edifieth, is undeservedly re-

T. c. prehended for much speaking. That as "the Devil under

p.'m. the colour of long Prayer drave Preaching out of the

Church heretofore, so we in appointing so long Prayers

and Readings, whereby the less can be spent in Preaching,

maintain an unpreaching Ministry," is neither advisedly

nor truly spoken. They reprove long Prayer, and yet ac-

knowledge it to be in itself a thing commendable; for so it

must needs be, if the Devil have used it as a colour to hide

his malicious practices. When malice would work that

which is evil, and in working avoid the suspicion of any

evil intent, the colour wherewith it overcasteth itself is al-

ways a fair and plausible pretence of seeking to further

that which is good. So that if we both retain that good

which Satan hath pretended to seek, and avoid the evil

which his purpose w^as to effect, have we not better pre-

vented his malice, than if, as he hath under colour of long

Prayer driven Preaching out of the Church, so we should

take the quarrel of Sermons in hand, and revenge their

cause by requital, thrusting Prayer in a manner out of

doors under colour of long Preaching ? In case our Prayers

being made at their full length did necessarily enforce Ser-

mons to be the shorter, yet neither were this to uphold and

maintain an unpreaching Ministry, unless we will say that

those ancient Fathers, Chrysostom, Augustine, Leo, and

the rest, whose Homilies in that consideration were shorter

for the most part than our Sermons are, did then not preach

when the speeches were not long. The necessity of short-

ness caused men to cut off impertinent discourses, and to

comprise much matter in few words. But neither did it

maintain inability, nor at all prevent opportunity of Preach-

ing, as long as a competent time is granted for that pur-

pose. " An hour and a half" is, they say, in reformed

Churches ordinarily thought reasonable " for their whole

Neh. Liturgy or Service." Do w e then continue, as Ezra did,
v.ii. 3. reading the Law from morning till mid-day? or, as the

XX. 9. Apostle St. Paul did, in Prayer and Preaching, till men
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through weariness be taken up dead at our feet ? The huge

length whereof they make such complaint is but this, that

if our whole Form of Prayer be read, and besides an hour

allowed tor a Sermon, we spend ordinarily in both more

time than they do by half an hour. Which half-hour being

such a matter as the " age of some, and the infirmity of

other some, are not able to bear ;" if we have any sense

of the " common imbecility," if any care to preserve men's

wits from being broken with the very " bent of so long at-

tention," if any love or desire to provide that things most

holy be not with hazard of men's souls abhorred and

loathed, this half-hour's tediousness must be remedied, and

that only by cutting oflf the greatest part of our Common
Prayer. For no other remedy will serve to help so dan-

gerous an inconvenience.

33. The brethren in Egypt (saith St. Augustine, epist.
l"^'^^^

121.) are reported to have many Prayers, but every one of rr ijers

them very short, as if they were darts thrown out with a pril'uive

kind of sudden quickness, lest that vigilant and erect at- ci'»r<:i'«

tention of mind which in Prayer is very necessary, should used, and

be wasted or dulled through continuance, if their Prayers be^re."'"'

were few and long. But that which St. Augustine doth f""""*
^ " now use

;

allow, they condemn. Those Prayers whereunto devout we have

minds have added a piercing kind of brevity, as well in dWera"^^

that respect which we have already mentioned, as also ^1^°"^'^

thereby the better to express that quick and speedy expe- shred-

dition wherewith ardent affections, the very wings ofraufer'

Prayer, are delighted to present our suits in Heaven, even ^^^'^^^

sooner than our tongues can devise to utter them
;
they in Prajers.

their mood of contradiction spare not openly to deride, and p.'lasl'et

that with so base terms as do very ill beseem men of their i"-

210,211.

gravity. Such speeches are scandalous, they savour not of

God in him that useth them, and unto virtuously disposed

minds they are grievous corrosives. Our case were misera-

ble, if that wherewith we most endeavour to please God
were in his sight so vile and despicable, as men's disdain-

ful speech would make it.

34. Again, forasmuch as effectual Prayer is joined with a i-^'ons

vehement intention of the inferior powers of the soul, which mingled

cannot therein long continue without pain, it hath been vrlyl"s.

therefore thought good so by turns to interpose still some-
what for the higher part of the mind, the understanding.
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to work upon, that both being kept in continual exercise

with variety, neither might feel any great weariness, and

yet each be a spur to other. For Prayer kindleth our

desire to behold God by speculation; and the mind, de-

lighted with that contemplative sight of God, taketh every

where new inflammations to pray, the riches of the

mysteries of Heavenly Wisdom continually stirring up in

us correspondent desires towards them. So that he which

prayeth in due sort, is thereby made the more attentive to

hear, and he which heareth, the more earnest to pray, for

the time which we bestow as well in the one as the other.

But for what cause soever we do it, this intermingling of

Lessons with Prayers is,* in their taste, a thing as un-

savoury, and as unseemly in their sight, as if the like

should be done in suits and supplications before some

mighty Prince of the world. Our speech to worldly su-

periors we frame in such sort as serveth best to inform

and persuade the minds of them who otherwise neither

could nor would greatly regard our necessities : whereas,

because we know that God is indeed a King, but a great

King, who understandeth all things beforehand, which no

other King besides doth, a King which needeth not to be

informed what we lack, a King readier to grant than we
to make our requests ; therefore in Prayer we do not so

much respect what precepts art delivereth, touching the

method of persuasive utterance in the presence of great

men, as what doth most avail to our own edification in

piety and godly zeal. If they on the contrary side do

think, that the same rules of decency which serve for

things done unto terrene powers, should universally de-

cide what is fit in the service of God ; if it be their mean-

ing to hold it for a maxim, that the Church must deliver

her public Supplications unto God, in no other form of

speech than such as were decent, if suit should be made
to the great Turk, or some other Monarch, let them apply

• ' We have no such forms in Scripture as that we should piay in two or tliree

lines, and then after having read awliile some other thing, come and pray as much
more, and so the twentieth or the thirtieth time, with pauses between. If a man
should come to a Prince, and having very many things to demand ; after he had

demanded one thing, would stay along time, and then demand another, and so the

third : the Prince might well think, that either he came to ask before he knew
what he had need of, or that he had forgotten some piece of his suit, or that he

was distracted in his understanding, or some other like cause of the disorder of

his supplication.' T. C. 1. i. p. 138. ' This kind of reason the Prophet in the

matter of sacrifices doth use.' T. C. 1. iii. p. 210.
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their own rule unto their own sort of Common Prayer.

Suppose that the people of a whole town, with some

chosen men before them, did continually, twice or thrice

a week, resort to their King, and every time they come,

first acknowledge themselves guilty of rebellions and

treasons, then sing a song, and after that explain some

Statute of the land to the standers-by, and therein spend,

at the least, an hour ; this done, turn themselves again to

the King, and for every sort of his subjects crave some-

what of him ; at the length sing him another song, and so

take their leave: might not the King well think, that

cither they knew not what they would have, or else that

they were distracted in mind, or some other such like

cause of this disorder of their supplication ? This form

of suing unto Kings were absurd : this form of praying

unto God they allow. When God was served with legal

sacrifices, such was the miserable and wretched dis-

position of some men's minds, that the best of every thing

they had being culled out for themselves, if there were in

their flocks any poor, starved, or diseased thing, not

worth the keeping, they thought it good enough for the

altar of God, pretending (as wise hypocrites do, when they

rob God to enrich themselves) that the fatness of calves

doth benefit hira nothing; to us the best things are most
profitable, to him all is one if the mind of the offerer be
good, which is the only thing he respecteth. In reproof of

which their devout fraud, the Prophet Malachi allegeth,

that gifts are ofibred unto God, not as supplies of his want
indeed,* but yet as testimonies of that affection wherewith
we acknowledge and honour his greatness. For which
cause, sith the greater they are whom we honour, the

more regard we have to the quality and choice of those
presents which we bring them for honour's sake ; it must
needs follow, that if we dare not disgrace our worldly
superiors with offering unto them such refuse as we bring

unto God himself, we shew plainly, that our acknowledg-
ment of his greatness is but feigned ; in heart we fear him
not so so much as we dread them. " If ye offer the blind

for a sacrifice, is it not evil? Ofier it now unto thy
'" '

* MEgi) TifMiTa SJpit, TO. ita^ txaa-ron; T-ifjua. Kai yip to SS^cv lirrt KTli/naroi; SoVi;

xa'i Ti/xrn; a-n^aov. Aio nal oi •^iMx^^fifAani xai oi -JjiXsTt^oi i'pUvrai avrZv. 'A|Ui})OTEfoic

ya? flov SEoVTai. Kai yaf Ktn/xa eo-tiv ov E^x'EVTai «I (fiXop^pii/XttTOi, Kai rt/xiiv l)(Ct il oi

<ptxiri/*<n, Aribt. Rhet. lib. i. cap. 5.
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Prince ; will he be content, or accept thy person ? saith

the Lord of Hosts. Cursed be the deceiver which hath in

in his tiock a male, and having made a vow, sacrificeth

unto the Lord a corrupt thing : for I am a great King,

saith the Lord of Hosts." Should we hereupon frame a

rule, that what form of speech or behaviour soever is fit

for suitors in a Prince's court, the same, and no other,

beseemeth us in our Prayers to Almighty God?
35. But in vain we labour to persuade them that any

The thing can take away the tediousness of Prayer, except it

"four be brought to the very same both measure and form which
rrajers thcmsclves BssigH. Whatsoever, therefore, our Liturgy
earthly hath morc than theirs, under one devised pretence or

aDd our other they cut it off. We have of Prayers for earthly things,

hMrsma their opinion, too great a number; so oft to rehearse the

of the ' Lord's Prayer in so small a time is, as they think, a loss

Prayer, of tlmc J* thc pcoplc's praylug after the Minister, they

say, both wasteth time and also maketh an unpleasant

sound ; the Psalms they would not have to be made (as

they are) a part of our Common Prayer, nor to be sung or

said by turns, nor such music to be used with them ; those

evangelical Hymns they allow not to stand in our Liturgy;

the Litany, the Creed of Athanasius, the Sentence of

Glory, wherewith we use to conclude Psalms, these things

they cancel, as having been instituted in regard of occa-

sions peculiar to the times of old, and as being therefore

now superfluous. Touching Prayers for things earthly,

we ought not to think that the Church hath set down so

many of them without cause. They, peradventure, which

find this fault, are of the same aflection with Solomon ; so

that, if God should offer to grant them whatsoever they

ask, they would neither crave riches, nor length of days,

• ' I can make no geometrical and exact measure, but Terily I beliere there

shall be foimd more than a third part of the Prayers, which are not Psalms and

Texts of Scripture, spent in praying for and praying against the commodities and

incommodities of this life, which is contrary to all the arguments or contents of the

Prayers of the Church set down in the Scripture, and especially of our Saviour

Christ's Prayer, by the which ours ought to be directed.' T. C. 1. i. p. 136. ' What
a reason is this, we must repeat the Lord's Prayer oftentimes, therefore oftentimes

in half an hour, and one on the neck of another ! Our Saviour Christ doth not

there give a prescript Form of Prayer whereunto he bindeth us : but giveth us a

rule and square to frame all our Prayers by. I know it is necessary to pray, and

pray often. I know also that in a few words it is impossible for any man to frame

so pithy a Prayer, and I confess that the Church doth well in concluding their

Prayers with the Lord's Prayer : but I stand upon this, that tliere is no necessity

laid upon us to use these very words, and no more.' T. C. 1. i. p. CIO,
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nor yet victory over their enemies, but only an understand-

ing heart; for which cause themselves having eagles'

wings, are offended to see others fly so near the ground.

But the tender kindness of the Church of God it very well

beseemeth to help the weaker sort, which are by so great

odds more in number, although some few of the perfecter

and stronger may be therewith for a time displeased. Ig-

norant we are not, that of such as resorted to our Saviour

Christ being present on earth, there came not any unto

him with better success for the benefit of their souls'

everlasting happiness, than they whose bodily necessities

gave them the first occasion to seek relief, where they

saw willingness and ability of doing every way good unto

all. The graces of the Spirit are much more precious than

worldly benefits; our ghostly evils of greater importance

than any harm which the body feeleth. Therefore, our

desires Heaven-ward should both in measure and number
no less exceed, than their glorious object doth every way
excel in value. These things are true and plain in the

eye of a perfect judgment. But yet it must be withal con-

sidered, that the greatest part of the world are they which

be farthest from perfection. Such being better able by
sense to discern the wants of this present life, than by
spiritual capacity to apprehend things above sense which

tend to their happiness in the world to come, are in that

respect the more apt to apply their minds, even with

hearty affection and zeal at the least, unto those branches

of public Prayer wherein their own particular is moved.
And by this mean there stealeth upon them a double

benefit : first, because that good affection, which things of

smaller account have once set on work, is by so much the

more easily raised higher; and, secondly, in that the very
custom of seeking so particular aid and relief at the hands
of God, doth by a secret contradiction withdraw them from
endeavouring to help themselves by those wicked shifts,

which they know can never have his allowance whose
assistance their Prayer seeketh. These multiplied peti-

tions of worldly things in Prayer have, therefore, besides

their direct use, a service, whereby the Church under-
hand, through a kind of heavenly fraud, taketh therewith

the souls of men as with certain baits. If then their cal-
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culation be true (for so they reckon), tliat a full third of

our Prayers be allotted unto earthly benefits, for which
our Saviour in his platform hath appointed but one peti-

tion amongst seven, the difference is without any great

disagreement; we respecting what men are, and doing
that which is meet in regard of the common imperfection

;

our Lord contrariwise proposing the most absolute pro-

portion that can be in men's desires, the very highest

mark whereat we are able to aim. For which cause also

our custom is both to place it in the front of our Prayers

as a guide,* and to add it in the end of some principal limbs

or parts, as a complement which fully perfecteth what-

soever may be defective in the rest. Twice we rehearse

it ordinarily, and oftener as occasion requireth more so-

lemnity or length in the Form of divine Service ; not mis-

trusting, till these new curiosities sprang up, that ever any
man would think our labour herein mispent, the time

wastefully consumed, and the office itself made worse, by
so repeating that which otherwise would more hardly be
made familiar to the simpler sort ; for the good of whose
souls there is not in Christian Religion any thing of like

continual use and force throughout every hour and mo-
ment of their whole lives. I mean not only because

Prayer, but because this very Prayer, is of such efficacy

and necessity : for that our Saviour did but set men a bare

example how to contrive or devise Prayers of their own,

and no way bind them to use this, is no doubt an error.

John the Baptist's Disciples, which had been always
Luke brought up in the bosom of God's Church from the time of

their first infancy, till they came to the school of John,

were not so brutish that they could be ignorant how to

call upon the name of God ; but of their Master they had

received a Form of Prayer amongst themselves, which

Form none did use saving his Disciples, so that by it, as by
a mark of special difference, they were known from others.

And of this the Apostles having taken notice, they request

that as John had taught his, so Christ would likewise teach

them to pray. Tertullian and St. Augustine do for that

cause term it, Orationem legitimam, the Prayer which

• 'PrKmissa legitima et ordinaria oratione, quasi fundamento, accidentium jus est

desideriorum, jus est superstruendi estrinsecus petitiones.' Tertull. de Oral. [c. 9.]
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Christ's own Law hath tied his Church to use in the same
prescript form of words wherewith he himself did deliver

it; and, therefore, what part of the world soever we fall

into, if Christian Religion have been there received, the

ordinary use of this very Prayer hath with equal conti-

nuance accompanied the same, as one of the principal and
most material duties of honour done to Jesus Christ.

" Seeing that we have (saith St. Cyprian) an Advocate with cypr.

the Father for our sins, when we that have sinned come to Dom"''

seek for pardon, let us allege unto God the words which t*"-

our Advocate hath taught. For sith his promise is our

plain warrant, that in his name what we ask we shall re-

ceive, must we not needs much the rather obtain that for

which we sue, if not only his name do countenance, but

also his speech present our requests?" Though men
should speak with the tongues of Angels, yet words so

pleasing to the ears of God as those which the Son of God
himself hath composed, were not possible for men to

frame. He therefore which made us to live, hath also

taught us to pray, to the end that, speaking unto the

Father in his Son's own prescript Form, without scholy or

gloss of ours, we may be sure that we utter nothing which

God will either disallow or deny. Other Prayers we use

many besides this, and this oftener than any other;

although not tied so to do by any commandment of Scrip-

ture, yet moved with such considerations as have been

before set down : the causeless dislike whereof which
others have conceived, is no sufficient reason for us as

much as once to forbear, in any place, a thing which, ut-

tered with true devotion and zeal of heart, affordeth to

God himself that glory, that aid to the weakest sort of

men, to the most perfect that solid comfort, which is

unspeakable.

86. With our Lord's Prayer they would find no fault, so The

that they might persuade us to use it before or after sa°mg

Sermons only (because so their manner is), and not (as all

Christian people have been of old accustomed) insert it so

often in the Liturgy. Twice we appoint that the words
which the Minister first pronounceth, the whole congre-

gation shall repeat after him :* as first in the public Con-

* ' Another fault is, that all the people are appointed in divers places to say
after the Minister, whereby not only the time is uiiprofitably wasted, and a con-
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fession of sins, and again in rehearsal of our Lord's

Prayer presently after the blessed Sacrament of bis Body
and Blood received. A thing no way offensive, no way
unfit or unseemly to be done, although it had been so ap-

pointed ofteuer than with us it is. But surely, with so

good reason it standeth in those two places, that other-

wise to order it were not in all respects so well. Could

there be any thing devised better, than that we all, at our

first access unto God by Prayer, should acknowledge

meekly our sins, and that not only in heart but with

tongue : all which are present being made ear-witnesses

even of every man's distinct and deliberate assent unto

each particular branch of a common indictment drawoi

against ourselves ? How were it possible that the Church

should any way else with such ease and certainty provide

that none of her children may, as Adam, dissemble that

wretchedness, the penitent confession whereof is so ne-

cessary a preamble, especially to Common Prayer ? In

like manner, if the Church did ever devise a thing fit and

convenient, what more than this, that when together we
have all received those heavenly mysteries w herein Christ

imparteth himself unto us, and giveth visible testification

of our blessed communion with him, w e should, in hatred

of all heresies, factions, and schisms, the Pastor as a

leader, the people as willing followers of him step by
step, declare openly ourselves united as brethren in one,

by oftering up with all our hearts and tongues that most
effectual supplication,* wherein he unto whom we offer it

hath himself not only comprehended all our necessities,

but in such sort also framed every petition, as might most
naturally serve for many, and doth, though not always

require, yet always import, a multitude of speakers to-

gether? For which cause Communicants have ever used

it, and we at that time, by the form of our very utterance,

do shew we use it, yea, every word and syllable of it, as

Communicants. In the rest, we observe that custom

fused noise of the people (one speaking after another) caused, but an opinion bred

in their heads, that those only be their Prayers which they pronounce with their

own mouths after the Minister, otherwise than the Order which is left to the

Church doth bear, 1 Cor. liv. 1 6. and otherwise than Justin Martyr sheweth the

custom of the Churches to have been in his time.' T. C. 1. i. p. 139. and 1. iii.

p. 211—213.
• Ti'f J-ai ETi ^X^i'" ':>^'«^»' Sirenai, fxsS' iZ [Jiiay il^?lt£ irfcj ©Eoy TW<fKVi!». Basil.

Pnef. in Psal. i. p. 126. ed. Par. 1618.
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whereunto St. Paul alludeth, and whereof the Fathers of
' XIV. 10.

the Church in their Writings make often mention, to shew
indefinitely what was done, but not universally to bind for

ever all Prayers unto one only fashion of utterance. The
reasons which we have alleged induce us to think it still a

good work, which they, in their pensive care for the well

bestowing of time, account waste. As for unpleasantness

of sound, if it happen, the good of men's souls doth either

deceive our ears that we note it not, or arm them with

patience to endure it. We are not so nice as to cast

away a sharp knife, because the edge of it may some-

times grate; and such subtile opinions, as few but Uto-

pians are likely to fall into, we in this climate doliot

greatly fear.

37. The complaint which thev make about Psalms and
* •J manner

Hymns, might as well be over-past without any answer, ?f ""d-

as it is without any cause brought forth. But our desire plaim!,

is to content them, if it may be, and to yield them a just
""'//tha

reason even of the least things, wherein undeservedly they "^t

have but as much as dreamed or suspected that we do schp^tur

amiss. They seem sometimes so to speak, as if it greatly

offended them that such Hymns and Psalms as are Scrip-

ture, should in Common Prayer be otherwise used, than

the rest of the Scripture is wont ;* sometimes displeased

they are at the artificial music which we add unto Psalms
of this kind, or of any nature else ; sometimes the plainest

and the most intelligible rehearsal of them yet they savour

not, because it is done by interlocution, and with a mu-
tual return of sentences from side to side. They are not

ignorant what difference there is between other parts of

Scripture and Psalms. The choice and flower of all things

profitable in other books,t the Psalms do both more
briefly contain, and more movingly also express, by reason
of that poetical form wherewith they are written. The
Ancients, when they speak of the Book of Psalms, use to

fall into large discourses, shewing how this part, above
the rest, doth of purpose set forth and celebrate all the

• ' They have always the same profit to be studied in, to be read, and preached
upon, which other Scriptures have, and this above the rest, that 'they are to be
sung. But to make daily Prayers of them, hand over head, or otherwise than the
present estate wherein we be doth agree with the matter contained in them, is an
abusing ofthem .' T. C. 1. iii. p. 206.

t 'h irepi£»T(x>i T»y jravfEjcov lixviXoy'ia. Dionys. Hierar. Eccles. cap. iii.

VOL. I. 2 L
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considerations and operations which belong to God; it

magnifieth the holy meditations and actions of divine

men; it is of things heavenly a universal declaration,

working, in them whose hearts God inspireth with the due

consideration thereof, a habit or disposition of mind

whereby they are made fit vessels, both for receipt and for

delivery of whatsoever spiritual perfection. What is there

necessary for man to know, which the Psalms are not able

to teach? They are to beginners an easy and familiar

introduction, a mighty augmentation of all virtue and

knowledge in such as are entered before, a strong con-

firmation to the most perfect amongst others. Heroical

magnanimity, exquisite justice, grave moderation, exact

wisdom, repentance unfeigned, unwearied patience, the

mysteries of God, the sufferings of Christ, the terrors of

wrath, the comforts of grace, the works of Providence

over this world, and the promised joys of that world which

is to come, all good necessarily to be either known, or

done, or had, this one celestial fountain yieldeth. Let
there be any grief or disease incident unto the soul of

man, any wound or sickness named, for which there is not

in this treasure-house a present comfortable remedy at all

times ready to be found. Hereof it is, that we covet to

make the Psalms especially familiar unto all. This is the

very cause why we iterate the Psalms oftener than any

other part of Scripture besides ; the cause wherefore we inure

the people together with their Minister, and not the Minister

alone, to read them as other parts of Scripture he doth.

Of 38. Touching musical harmony, whether by instrument
Music , . ... , .

with or by voice, it being but oi high and low m sounds a due
Psalms,

proportionable disposition, such, notwithstanding, is the

force thereof, and so pleasing effects it hath, in that very

part of man which is most divine, that some have been,

thereby induced to think, that the soul itself by nature

is, or hath in it, harmony : a thing which delighteth all

ages, and beseemeth all states ; a thing as seasonable in

grief as in joy ; as decent being added unto actions of

greatest weight and solemnity, as being used when men
most sequester themselves from action. The reason

hereof is an admirable facility which Music hath to express

and represent to the mind, more inwardly than any other

sensible mean, the very standing, rising, and falling, the
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very steps and inflections every way, the turns and va-

rieties of all passions whereunto the mind is subject; yea,

so to imitate them, that, whether it resemble unto us the

same state wherein our minds already are, or a clean con-

trary, we are not more contentedly by the one confirmed,

than changed and led away by the other. In harmony
the very image and character even of virtue and vice is

perceived, the mind delighted with their resemblances,

and brought by having them often iterated into a love of

the things themselves. For which cause there is nothing

more contagious and pestilent than some kinds of har-

mony; than some, nothing more strong and potent unto

good. And that there is such a diflerence of one kind

from another, we need no proof but our own experience,

inasmuch as we are at the hearing of some more inclined

unto sorrow and heaviness, of some more mollified and
softened in mind ; one kind apter to stay and settle us,

another to move and stir our afTections; there is that

draweth to a marvellous grave and sober mediocrity,

there is also that carrieth as it were into ecstasies, filling

the mind with a heavenly joy, and for the time in a man-
ner severing it from the body : so that, although we lay

altogether aside the consideration of ditty or matter, the

very harmony of sounds being framed in due sort, and
carried from the ear to the spiritual faculties of our souls,

is, by a native puissance and efficacy, greatly available to

bring to a perfect temper whatsoever is there troubled,

apt as well to quicken the spirits as to allay that which is

too eager, sovereign against melancholy and despair,

forcible to draw forth tears of devotion, if the mind be

such as can yield them, able both to move and to mo-
derate all afi'ections. The Prophet David having therefore

singular knowledge, not in Poetry alone, but in Music also,

judged them both to be things most necessary for the

House of God, left behind him to that purpose a number
of divinely indited Poems, and was further the author of

adding unto poetry melody in public Prayer, melody both

vocal and instrumental, for the raising up of men's hearts,

and the sweetening of their affections towards God. In

which considerations the Church of Christ doth likewise

at this present day retain it as an ornament to God's

service, and a help to our own devotion. They which,

2 l2
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under pretence of the Law Ceremonial abrogated, require

the abrogation of instrumental Music, approving, never-

theless, the use of vocal melody to remain, must shew

some reason wherefore the one should be thought a legal

Ceremony, and not the other. In Church-music curiosity

and ostentation of art, wanton, or light, or unsuitable

harmony, such as only pleaseth the ear, and doth not

naturally serve to the very kind and degree of those im-

pressions, which the matter that goeth with it leaveth, or

is apt to leave, in men's minds, doth rather blemish and

disgrace that we do, than add either beauty or furtherance

unto it. On the other side, the faults prevented, the

force and equity of the thing itself, when it drowneth not

utterly, but fitly suiteth with matter altogether sounding

to the praise of God, is in truth most admirable, and doth

much edify, if not the understanding, because it teacheth

not, yet surely the affection, because therein it worketh

much. They must have hearts very dry and tough, from

whom the melody of Psalms doth not sometime draw that

wherein a mind religiously affected delighteth. Be it as

Rabanus Maurus observeth, that at the first the Church
in this exercise was more simple and plain than we are

;

that their singing was little more than only a melodious

kind of pronunciation; that the custom which we now
use was not instituted so much for their cause which are

spiritual, as to the end that into grosser and heavier minds,

whom bare words do not easily move, the sweetness of

melody might make some entrance for good things. St.

Basil himself, acknowledging as much, did not think that

from such inventions the least jot of estimation and

credit thereby should be derogated :* " For (saith he)

whereas the Holy Spirit saw that mankind is unto virtue

hardly drawn, and that righteousness is the least accounted

of by reason of the proneness of our affections to that

which delighteth ; it pleased the wisdom of the same
Spirit to borrow from melody that pleasure, which, min-

gled with heavenly mysteries, causeth the smoothness and

* E'STEi^h yap EiSe TOlTvEu^a to "Aytov Syff"ayajyov ff^o^ apETtiV to yevo? twv avB^atwdiVf xai

Sia TO ijrpoj fjSovJiv iTttpfiiirEi; roZ o^Qov ^lou xaTajUE^ouvTa^ nfjia^s, Ti' TTOiEt ; to Ik t^c /xeXw-

Siac TEfTTVo'v ToT? Jo'y/i*aa-iv EyxaT£/i4i|£v, iVa t£ Vfoa-mX Kai Xei'm tb? axon? to ex t£v XiyM
a;<^£Xijuov XavSavoVTaj; l!roh^'JlfJ^l@a.—Aia tcIto, tb Ivaffxovta Tavra fxiXi -rZv -^aX/xaiv

hfMV ETiiVEvo'iiTai, I'va ol ttkTSec rhv iiXixi'av >j xai oXiw; o'l VEapoi to ?9o; t« fjLh Soxe"v fxiXxSij-i,

T? Si aAn^Eia Ta; ^up^ac inTrmiivaivTcu.—ai t?; cci^hi; ETrivoisf Toy SiSacrxaXou o^oD t£

oSfiv hfx.S.; xai Ta Xus-iteX? (/.ctySiuiv /i*ii;^avo«|U£vou. Basil, in Psal. [i. p. 125.]
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softness of that which toucheth the car, to convey, as it

were by stealth, the treasure of good things into man's

mind. To this purpose were those harmonious tunes of

Psalms devised for us, that they which are either in years

but young, or touching perfection of virtue as not yet

grown to ripeness, might, when they think they sing, learn.

O the wise conceit of that heavenly Teacher, which hath

by his skill found out a way, that doing those things

wherein we delight we may also learn that whereby we
profit!"

39. And if the Prophet David did think, that the very or sing-

meeting of men together, and their accompanying one an- saying

other to the House of God, should make the bond of their ^"'""f

love insoluble, and tie them in a league of inviolable pans of

amity (Psal. Iv. 14.}; *how much more may we judge it prayer,

reasonable to hope, that the like effects may grow in each

of the people towards other, in them all towards their Pas- pi^^nd

1 • 1 • T» -1 f I I
Minister

tor, and in their Pastor towards every of them, between answer

whom there daily and interchangeably pass, in the hearing
°"i^er by

of God himself, and in the presence of his holy Angels, so

many heavenly Acclamations, Exultations, Provocations,

Petitions, Songs of Comfort, Psalms of Praise and Thanks-

giving? In all which particulars, as when the Pastor

maketh their suits, and they with one voice testify a gene-

ral assent thereunto ;
or, when he joyfully beginneth, and

they with like alacrity follow, dividing between them the

sentences wherewith they strive which shall most shew his

own and stir up others' zeal, to the glory of that God
whose name they magnify; or, when he proposeth unto

God their necessities, and they their own requests for re-

lief in every of them
; or, when he lifteth up his voice like

a trumpet, to proclaim unto them the Laws of God, they

adjoining, though not as Israel did, by way of generality, a
cheerful promise, " All that the Lord hath commanded, ^Exod.

we will do;" yet that which God doth no less approve, xxTv. j.

that which savoureth more of meekness, that which testi- f'g"/

fieth rather a feeling knowledge of our common imbecility, i^.

• ' For the singing of Psalms by course, and side after side, although it be Tery
ancient, yet it is not commendable ; and so much the more to be suspected, for that

the Devil hath gone about to get it so great authority, partly by deriving it from
Ignatius's time, and partly in making the world believe that this came from Hea-
ven, and that the Angels were heard to sing after this sort : which as it is a mere
fable, so it is confuted by Historiographers, whereof some ascribe the beginning of
this to Damasus, some others unto Flavianus and Diodorus.' T. C. 1. i. p. 203.
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Jo^^i unlo the several branches thereof, several lowly and hum-
' ble requests for g^race at the merciful hands of God, to

perform the thing which is commanded
;
or, when they wish

reciprocally each other's ghostly happiness
;

or, when he

by exhortation raiseth them up, and they by protestation

of their readiness declare he speaketh not in vain unto

them. These interlocutory forms of speech, what are they

else, but most effectual, partly testifications, and partly in-

flammations, of all piety ? When and how this custom of

, singing by course came up in the Church, it is not cer-

socrat. tainly known. Socrates maketh Ignatius, the Bishop of

Ecd. Antioch in Syria, the first beginner thereof, even under the

Apostles themselves. But against Socrates they set the

Ti.eod. authority of Theodoret, who draweth the original of it from

lap. 24. Antioch, as Socrates doth; howbeit, ascribing the inven-

tion to others, Flavian and Diodore, men which constantly

stood in defence of the Apostolic Faith against the Bishop

of that Church, Leontius, a favourer of the Arians.

TUi. in Against both Socrates and Theodoret, Platina is brought
Vita Da-

niLisi I. as a Avilness, to testify that Damasus, Bishop of Rome,
began it in his time. Of the Latin Church, it may be true

which Platina saith. And, therefore, the eldest of that

Church which maketh any mention thereof is St. Ambrose,*

Bishop of Milan, at the same time when Damasus was of

1
63

Amongst the Grecians, St. Basil having brought
Epist. 3.

.^^^ j^.^ Church before they of Neocaesarea used it,

Sabellius the Heretic, and Marcellus, took occasion thereat

to incense the Churches against him, as being an author of

new devices in the service of God. Whereupon, to avoid

the opinion of novelty and singularity, he allegeth for that

which he himself did the example of the Churches of

Egypt, Libya, Thebes, Palestina, the Arabians, Phoeni-

cians, Syrians, Mesopotamians, and, in a manner, all that

reverenced the custom of singing Psalms together. If the

Syrians had it then before Basil, Antioch, the Mother-

Church of those parts, must needs have used it before

Basil, and consequently before Damasus. The question

is then, how long before, and whether so long, that Igna-

tius, or as ancient as Ignatius, may be probably thought

* ' Bene mari plemmque comparatur Ecclesia, qu^ primo ingredientis populi

%gmine totis vestibulis undas vomit ; deinde in oratione totius plebis tanquam un-

dis retluentibus stridet ; tarn responsoriis Psalmorum, cantu virorum, mulierum,

Tirginum, parvulorum, consouus undarum fragor resulwu.' Hexam. lib. ii. cap. 5.
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the first inventors. Ignatius in Trajan's days suffered mar-

tyrdom. And of the Churches in Pontus and Bithynia, to

Trajan the Emperor, his own Vicegerent there affirmcth,

that (he only crime he knew of them was, they used to pI'".

meet together at a certain day, and to praise Christ with Epi""

Hymns as a God, secum invicem, one to another amongst
[^p j^

themselves. Which, for any thing we know to the con-

trary, might be the self-same form which Philo Judaeus ex-

presseth, declaring how the Essenes were accustomed with

Hymns and Psalms to honour God, sometime all exalting

their voices together in one, and sometime one part an-

swering another, wherein, as he thought, they swerved not

much from the pattern of Moses and Miriam. Whether E»od-

Ignatius did at any time hear the Angels praising God after

that sort or no, what matter is it? If Ignatius did not, yet

one, which must be with us of greater authority, did. " 1 1'*-

saw the Lord (saith the Prophet Isaiah) on a high Throne;

the Seraphim stood upon it; one cried to another, saying.

Holy, holy, holy. Lord God of Hosts, the whole world is

full of his glory." But whosoever were the Author, what-

soever the time, whensoever the example of beginning this

Custom in the Church of Christ; sith we are wont to sus-

pect things only before trial, and liftcrwards either to ap-

prove them as good, or if we find them evil, accordingly to

judge of them ; their counsel must needs seem very unsea-

sonable, who advise men now to suspect that wherewith

the world hath had, by their own account, twelve hundred
years' acquaintance, and upwards, enough to take away
suspicion and jealousy. Men know by this time, if ever

they will know, whether it be good or evil, which hath been

so long retained. As for the Devil, which way it should

greatly benefit him to have this manner of singing Psalms
accounted an invention of Ignatius, or an imitation of the

Angels of Heaven, we do not well understand. But we
very well see, in them who thus plead, a wonderful celerity

of discourse. For perceiving, at the first, but only some
cause of suspicion and fear lest it should be evil, they are

presently in one and the self-same breath resolved, *that

• ' Prom whencesoever it came, it cannot be good, considering, that when it is

granted, that all the people may praise God (as it is in singing of Psalms), then
this ought not to be restrained unto a few^; and where it is lawful, both with heart
and voice, to sing the whole Psalm, there it is not meet that they should sing but
the one half with their heart and voice, and the oilier with their heart only. Fot
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" what beginning soever it had, there is no possibility it

should be good." The potent arguments which did thus

suddenly break in upon them, and overcome them, are,

first, That it is not lawful for the people all jointly to praise

God in singing of Psalms. Secondly, That they are not any

where forbidden by the Law of God, to sing every verse of

the whole Psalm, both with heart and voice, quite and

clean throughout. Thirdly, That it cannot be understood

what is sung after our manner. Of which three, foras-

much as law^fulness to sing one way, proveth not another

way inconvenient ; the former two are true allegations, but

they lack strength to accomplish their desire ; the third so

strong, that it might persuade, if the truth thereof were not

doubtful. And shall this enforce us to banish a thing,

which all Christian Churches in the world have received

;

a thing which so many ages have held ; a thing which the

most approved Councils and Laws have so oftentimes ra-

tified ; a thing which was never found to have any incon-

venience in it; a thing which always heretofore the best

men, and wisest governors of God's people, did think they

could never commend enough; a thing which, as Basil

was persuaded, did both strengthen the meditation of those

holy words which were uttered in that sort, and serve also

to make attentive, and to raise up the hearts of men ; a

thing whereunto God's people of old did resort with hope

and thirst, that thereby especially their souls might be edi-

fied ; a thing which filleth the mind with comfort and hea-

venly delight, stirreth up fragrant desires and afi"ections

correspondent unto that which the words contain, allayeth

all kind of base and earthly cogitations, banisheth and

driveth away those evil secret suggestions which our invi-

sible enemy is always apt to minister, watereth the heart

to the end it may fructify, maketh the virtuous in trouble

full of magnanimity and courage, serveth as a most ap-

proved remedy against all doleful and heavy accidents

which befall men in this present life; to conclude, so fitly

accordeth with the Apostle's own exhortation, " Speak to

yourselves in Psalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

where they may both with heart and voicie sing, there the heart is not enough.

Therefore besides the incommodity which cometh this way, in that being tossed

after this sort, men cannot understand what is sung, those other two inconveniences

come of this form of singing, and therefore it is banished in all reformed Churches,'

T. C. 1. i. p. 203.
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making melody, and singing to the Lord in your hearts,"

that surely there is more cause to fear lest the want there-

of be a maim, than the use a blemish to the service of God.

It is not our meaning, that what we attribute unto the

Psalms, should be thought to depend altogether on that

only form of singing or reading them by course, as with us

the manner is ; but the end of our speech is to shew, that

because the Fathers of the Church, with whom the self-

same Custom was so many ages ago in use, have uttered

all these things concerning the fruit which the Church of

God did then reap, observing that and no other Form, it

may be justly avouched, that we ourselves retaining it, and

besides it also the other more newly and not unfruitfuUy

devised, do neither want that good which the latter inven-

tion can afford, nor lose any thing of that for which the

Ancients so oft and so highly commend the former. Let

novelty therefore in this give over endless contradictions,

and let ancient custom prevail.

40. "We have already given cause sufficient for the greater Ma.

conveniency and use of reading the Psalms oftener than BenedV

other Scriptures. Of reading or singing likewise Magni-
^!"';^''pf.

jicat, Benedictus, and Nunc Dimittis, oftener than the rest minis,

of the Psalms, the causes are no whit less reasonable ; so

that if the one may very well monthly, the other may as

well even daily be iterated. They are Songs which con-

cern us so much more than the Songs of David, as the

Gospel toucheth us more than the Law, the New Testa-

ment than the Old. And if the Psalms for the excellency

of their use deserve to be oftener repeated than they are,

but that the multitude of them permitteth not any oftener

repetition, what disorder is it, if these few Evangelical

Hymns, which are in no respect less worthy, and may be

by reason of their paucity imprinted with much more ease

in all men's memories, be for that cause every day re-

hearsed ? In our own behalf it is convenient and orderly

enough, that both they and we make day by day Prayers

and Supplications the very same
;
why not as fit and con-

venient to magnify the name of God day by day with cer-

tain the very self-same Psalms of praise and thanksgiving?

Either let them not allow the one, or else cease to reprove

the other. For the anciently received use of intermingling

Hymns and Psalras with divine Readings, enough hath been
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Avrilten. And if any may fitly serve unto that purpose,

how should it better have been devised, than that a com-
petent number of the old being first read, these of the

new should succeed in the place where now they are set?

In which place, notwithstanding, there is joined with

Benedictus the 100th Psalm; with Magnificat the 98th;

the 67th \nth Nunc Dimittis ; and in every of them the

choice left free for the Minister to use inditferently the one

for the other. Seeing, therefore, they pretend no quarrel

at other Psalms, which are in like manner appointed also

to be daily read, why do these so much offend and dis-

please their taste ? They are the first gratulations where-

with our Lord and Saviour was joyfully received at his en-

trance into the world, by such as in their hearts, arms, and

very bowels, embraced him
;
being Prophetical discoveries

of Christ already present, whose future coming the other

Psalms did but foresignify
;
they are, against the obstinate

incredulity of the Jews, the most luculent testimonies that

Christian Religion hath
;
yea, the only Sacred Hymns

they are, that Christianity hath peculiar unto itself; the

other being Songs too of praise and thanksgiving, but Songs
wherewith, as we serve God, so the Jew likewise. And
whereas they tell us, these Songs were fit for that purpose,

when Simeon, and Zachary, and the Blessed Virgin uttered

them, but cannot so be to us which have not received like

schron. benefit;* should they not remember how expressly Heze-
xiix.oo.

j^j^jj^ amongst many other good things, is commended for

this also, that the praises of God were through his appoint-

ment daily set forth, by using in public Divine Service,

the Songs of David and Asaph unto that very end? Either

there wanted wise men to give Hezekiah advice, and to

inform him of that which in his case was as true as it is in

ours, namely, that without some inconvenience and dis-

order he could not appoint those Psalms to be used as

ordinary Prayers, seeing that although they were Songs of

thanksgiving, such as David and Asaph had special occa-

sion to use, yet not so the whole Church and people after-

wards whom like occasions did not befall ; or else Heze-

kiah was persuaded, as we are, that the praises of God in

* ' These Thanksgiviiigs were made by occasion of certain particular benefits,

ami are no more to be used for ordinary Prayers, than the Ave-Maria. So that

both for this cause, and the other before alleged of the Psalms, it is not convenient

to make ordinary Prayers of them.* T. C. lib. iii. p. 208.
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the mouths of his Saints are not so restrained to their own

particular, but that others may both conveniently and fruit-

fully use them ; first, because the mystical communion of

all faitliful men is such as maketh every one to be inte-

rested in those precious blessings which any one of them

receiveth at God's hands; secondly, because when any

thing is spoken to extol the goodness of God, whose mercy

endureth for ever, albeit the very particular occasion

whereupon it riseth do come no more, yet, the fountain

continuing the same, and yielding other new effects which

are but only in some sort proportionable, a small resem-

blance between the benefits, which we and others have re-

ceived, may serve to make the same words of praise and

thanksgiving fit, though not equally in all circumstances

fit for both ; a clear demonstration whereof we have in all

the ancient Fathers' Commentaries and Meditations upon

the Psa'.ras. Last of all, because even when there is not

as much as the show of any resemblance, nevertheless, by

often using their words in such manner, our minds are daily

more and more inured with their affections.

41. The public estate of the Church of God amongst the

Jews hath had many rare and extraordinary occurrences ;
'
"""^

which also were occasions of sundry * open solemnities

and offices, whereby the people did with general consent

make show of correspondent affection towards God. The
like duties appear usual in the ancient Church of Christ,

by that which Tertullian speaketh of Christian women
* ' We pray for the avoiding of those dangers which are nothing near us ; as

from lightning and thundering in the midst of winter ; from storms and tempests,

when the weather is most fair, and the seas most calm. It is true, that upon
some urgent calamity a Prayer may, and ought to be framed, which may beg
either the commodity for want whereof the Church is in distress, or the turning

away cf that mischief which either approacheth, or is already upon it. But to

make those Prayers, which are for the present time and danger, ordinary and
daily Prayers, I cannot hitherto see any, either Scripture, or example of the

primitive Church. And here, for the simples' sake, I will set down after what
sort this abuse crept into the Church. I'here was one Mamercus, Bishop of

Vienna, which, in the time of great earthquakes which were in France, instituted

certain Supplications, which the Grecians (and we of them) call the Litany, which
concerned that matter : there is no doubt bat as other discommodities rose in other

countries, they likewise had Prayers accordingly. Now Pope Gregory either

made himself, or gathered the Supplications that were made against the calami-

ties of every country, and made of them a great Litany or Supplication, as Platina

calleth it, and gave it to be used in all Churches : which thing albeit all Churches
might do for the time, in respect of the case of the calamity which the Churches
suffered

; yet there is no cause why it should he perpetual that was ordained but

for a time; and why all lands should pray to be delivered from the incommodi-
ties that some land hath been troubled with.' T. C. 1. i. p. 137. Exod. xv. 20,

Wisd. X. 20. 2 Sam. vi. 2. 1 Chron. xiii. 5. 2 Chron. xx. 3. Joel ii. 15,
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Tertui. matching themselves with Infidels. '* 8he cannot content

ad Uxor, the Lord with performance of his Discipline, that hath at
[c. 4.] her side a vassal whom Satan hath made his vice-agent

to cross whatsoever the faithful shall do. If her presence

be required at the time of Station or Standing Prayer, he

chargeth her at no time but that to be with him in his

baths ; if a Fasting-day come, he hath on that day a ban-

quet to make ; if there be cause for the Church to go forth

in solemn procession, his whole family have such business

come upon them that no one can be spared." These Pro-

cessions, as it seemeth, were first begun for the interring

of holy Martyrs, and the visiting of those places where
they were entombed. Which thing the name itself applied

Teicnt. by Heathens unto the office of Exequies, and partly the

fphorm. speeches of some of the Ancients delivered concerning
V. 8.37.] Christian Processions,* partly also the very dross which

Superstition thereunto added, I mean, the custom of in-

voking Saints in procession, heretofore usual, do strongly

insinuate. And as things invented to one purpose are by

iViTa
easily converted to more, it grew, that Supplications,

sozom. with this solemnity for the appeasing of God's wrath and

C.8."" the averting of public evils, were of the Greek Church
Tiieod. termed Litanies, Rogations of the Latin. To the people

1. iii. of Vienna (Mamercus being their Bishop about 450 years

Novel, after Christ) there befell many things, the suddenness and
uviii. strangeness whereof so amazed the hearts of all men, that

Basil, the city they began to forsake as a place which Heaven

hcui!* did threaten with imminent ruin. It beseemed not the per-

nb"x^v.'
grave a Prelate to be either utterly without coan-

«-3. sel, as the rest were, or in a common perplexity to shew

in Theo- himself alone secure. Wherefore as many as remained he

earnestly exhorteth to prevent portended calamities, using

those virtuous and holy means wherewith others in like

case have prevailed with God. To which purpose he

perfecteth the Rogations or Litanies before in use, and

addeth unto them that which the present necessity re-

sidon. quired. Their good success moved Sidonius, Bishop of

Epist.'i.
Averna, to use the same so corrected Rogations, at such

time as he and his people were ever after aflSicted with

* ' Martyres tibi quperantur in cubiculo tuo. Nunquam causa deerit piocedendi,

si semper quando necesse est, progressura sis." Hier. Epist. xxii. ad Eust.

[al. xviii. §. 17.]
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famine, and besieged with potent adversaries. For, till the

empty name of the empire came to be settled in Charles the

Great, the fall of the Romans' huge dominion, concurring

with other universal evils, caused those times to be days

of much affliction and trouble throughout the world. So

that Rogations or Litanies were then the very strength,

stay, and comfort of God's Church. Whereupon, in the

year 50(J, it was by the Council of Aurelia decreed, that concu.

the whole Church should bestow yearly, at the Feast of p. 513.'

Pentecost, three days in that kind of processionary ser-

vice. About half a hundred years after, to the end that the

Latin Churches, which all observed this custom, might not

vary in the Order and Form of those great Litanies, which

were so solemnly every where exercised, it was thought con-

venient by Gregory the First and the best of that name, to

draw the flower of them all into one. But this iron began
at length to gather rust; which thing the Synod of Colen

saw, and in part redressed within that province ; neither

denying the necessary use for which such Litanies serve,

wherein God's clemency and mercy is desired by public

suit, to the end that plagues, destructions, calamities, fa- concii.
J- o ' ' tom.v.

mines, wars, and all other the like adversities, which for our Anno

manifold sins we have always cause to fear, may be turned

away from us and prevented through his grace; nor yet

dissembling the great abuse whereunto, as sundry other

things, so this had grown by men's improbity and malice

;

to whom, that which was devised for the appeasing of

God's displeasure, gave opportunity of committing things

which justly kindled his wrath. For remedy whereof, it

was then thought better, that these, and all other supplica-

tions and processions, should be no where used, but only

within the walls of the House of God, the place sanctified

unto Prayer. And by us not only such inconveniences
being remedied, but also whatsoever was otherwise amiss
in form or matter, it now remaineth a work, the absolute

perfection whereof upbraideth with error, or somewhat
worse, them whom in all parts it doth not satisfy. As
therefore Litanies have been of longer continuance than
that we should make either Gregory or Mamercus the

author of them; so they are of more permanent use than

that now the Church should think it ncedeth them not.

What dangers at any time are imminent, what evils hang
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over our heads, God doth know, and not we. We find by

daily experience that those calamities may be nearest at

hand, readiest to break in suddenly upon us, which we in

regard of times or circumstances may imagine to be far-

thest off. Or if they do not indeed approach, yet such

miseries as being present, all men are apt to bewail with

tears, the wise by their prayers should rather prevent.

Finally, if we for ourselves had a privilege of immunity,

doth not true Christian charity require, that whatsoever

any part of the world, yea, any one of all our brethren

elsewhere, doth either sufi'er or fear, the same we account

as our own burden ? What one petition is there found in

the whole Litany, whereof we shall ever be able at any

time to say that no man living needeth the grace or benefit

therein craved at God's hands 1 I am not able to express

how much it doth grieve me, that things of principal ex-

cellency should be thus bitten at by men whom God hath

endued with graces, both of wit and learning, for better

purposes.

42. We have from the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ

received that brief Confession of Faith, which hath been

always a badge of the Church, a mark whereby to discern

Christian men from Infidels and Jews: " This Faith, re-

ceived from the Apostles and their Disciples (saith Ire-

naeus), the Church, though dispersed throughout the world,

doth notwithstanding keep as safe, as if it dwelt within

the walls of some one house, and as uniformly hold, as if

it had but one only heart and soul ; this as consonantly it

preacheth, teachetb, and delivereth, as if but one tongue

did speak for all. As one sun shineth to the whole world
;

so there is no Faith but this one published, the brightness

whereof must enlighten all that come to the knowledge of

the truth." " This rule (saith Tertullian) Christ did in-

stitute ; the stream and current of this rule hath gone as

far, it hath continued as long, as the very promulgation of

the Gospel." Under * Constantino the Emperor, about

* ' The like may be said of the Gloria Pairi, and the Athanasian Creed. It

was first brought into the Church, to the end that men thereby should make an

open profession in the Church of the Divinity of the Son of God, against the de-

testable opinion of Arius and his disciples, wherewith at that time marvellously

swarmed almost the whole Christendom. Now that it hath pleased the Lord to

quench that fire, there is no such cause why these things should be used in the

Church, at the least, why that Gloria Patri 'should be so often repeated.' T. C.

lib. i. p. 137.
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three hundred years and upward after Christ, Arius, a

Priest in the Church of Alexandria, a subtle-witted and

a marvellous fair-spoken man, but discontented that one

should be placed before him in honour, whose superior he

thought himself in desert, became, through envy and

stomach, prone unto contradiction, and bold to broach at

the length that heresy, wherein the Deity of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, contained, but not opened, in the former Creed,

the co-equality and co-eternity of the Son with the Father,

was denied. Being for this impiety deprived of his place

by the Bishop of the same Church, the punishment which

should have reformed him, did but incrcEise his obstinacy,

and give him occasion of labouring with greater earnest-

ness elsewhere, to entangle unwary minds with the snares

of his damnable opinion. Arius in a short time had won
to himself a number both of followers and of great de-

fenders, whereupon much disquietness on all sides ensued.

The Emperor, to reduce the Church of Christ unto the

unity of sound belief, when other means, whereof trial was

first made, took no effect, gathered that famous assembly

of three hundred and eighteen Bishops in the Council of

Nice
;
where, besides order taken for many other things

which seemed to need redress, there was with common
consent, for the settling of all men's minds, that other Con-

fession of Faith set down, which we call the Nicene Creed,

whereunto the Arians themselves which were present sub-

scribed also ; not that they meant sincerely and in deed to

forsake their error, but only to escape deprivation and

exile, which they saw they could not avoid, openly per-

sisting in their former opinions, when the greater part had
concluded against them, and that with the Emperor's

royal assent. Reserving therefore themselves unto future

opportunities, and knowing it would not boot them to stir

again in a matter so composed, unless they could draw
the Emperor first, and by his means the chiefest Bishops
unto their part; till Constantino's death, and somewhat
after, they always professed love and zeal to the Nicene
Faith, yet ceased not in the meanwhile to strengthen that

part which in heart they favoured, and to infest by all

means, under colour of other quarrels, their greatest ad-

versaries in this cause. Amongst them Athanasius espe-

cially, whom by the space of forty-six years, from the time
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of his consecration to succeed Alexander, Archbishop in

the Church of Alexandria, till the last hour of his life in

this world, they never sutfered to enjoy the comfort of a
peaceable day. The heart of Constantine stolen from
him: Constantius, Constantine's successor, his scourge

and torment, by all the ways which malice armed with

sovereign authority could devise and use : under Julian

no rest given him ; and in the days of Valentinian, as little :

crimes there were laid to his charge many ; the least where-

of, being just, had bereaved him of estimation and credit

with men, while the world standeth : his Judges evermore

the self-same men, by whom his accusers were suborned
;

yet the issue always on their part shame, on his tri-

umph. Those Bishops and Prelates, who should have

accounted his cause theirs, and could not many of them,

but with bleeding hearts and with watered cheeks, behold

a person of so great place and worth constrained to en-

dure so foul indignities, were sure, by bewraying their

affection towards him, to bring upon themselves those mo-
lestations, whereby, if they would not be drawn to seem
his adversaries, yet others should be taught how unsafe

it was to continue his friends. Whereupon it came to

pass in the end, that (very few excepted) all became sub-

ject to the sway of time; other odds there was none

amongst them, saving only that some fell sooner away,

some later, from the soundness of belief; some were lead-

ers in the host of impiety, and the rest as common soldiers,

either yielding through fear, or brought under with penury,

or by flattery ensnared, or else beguiled through simplicity,

which is the fairest excuse that well may be made for

them. Yea (that which all men did wonder at), Osius,

the ancientest Bishop tl\at Christendom then had, the most
forward in defence of the Catholic cause, and of the con-

trary part most feared ; that very Osius, with whose hand

the Nicene Creed itself was set down, and framed for the

whole Christian world to subscribe unto, so far yielded in

the end, as even with the same hand to ratify the Arians'

Confession, a thing which they neither hoped to see, nor

the other part ever feared, till with amazement they saw

it done. Both were persuaded, that although there had

been for Osius no way but either presently subscribe or

die, his answer and choice would have been the same that
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Elcazar's was, " It doth not become our age to dissemble,

whereby many young persons might think that Osius a

hundred years old and upward, were now gone to another

Religion ; and so, through mine hypocrisy (for a little time "ajor

of transitory life) they might be deceived by me, and 1 nario.

procure malediction and reproach to my old age. Forsevei!'

though I were now delivered from the torments of men,
1. ii.

yet could I not escape the hand of the Almighty, neither [p. los.

alive nor dead." But such was the stream of those times, tfe'i.^"

that all men gave place unto it, which we cannot but ira- ^^^-1

putp partly to their own oversight: for at the first the

Emperor was theirs, the determination of the Council of

Nice was for them
;
they had the Arians' hands to that

Council. So great advantages are never changed so far

to the contrary, but by great error. It plainly appeareth,

that the first thing which weakened them was their security.

Such as they knew were in heart still affected towards

Arianism, they suffered by continual nearness to possess

the minds of the greatest about the Emperor, which them-

selves might have done with very good acceptation, and
neglected it. In Constantine's lifetime, to have settled

Constantius the same way, had been a duty of good ser-

vice towards God, a mean of peace, and great quietness

to the Church of Christ ; a labour easy, and how likely we
may conjecture, when after that so much pains was taken

to instruct and strengthen him in the contrary course, after

that so much was done by himself to the furtherance of

heresy, yet being touched in the end voluntarily with re-

morse, nothing more grieved him, than the memory of

former proceedings in the cause of Religion ; and that

which he now foresaw in Julian, the next physician, into

whose hands the body that was thus distempered must
fall. Howbeit, this we may somewhat excuse, inasmuch
as every man's particular care to his own charge was such,

as gave them no leisure to heed what others practised in

Princes' courts. But of the two Synods of Arimine and
Seleucia, what should we think? Constantius by the

Arians' suggestion, had devised to assemble all the Bishops
of the whole world about this controversy ; but in two
several places, the Bishops of the West at Arimine in Italy,

the Eastern at Seleucia the same time. Amongst them of

the East there was no stop, they agreed without any great

VOL. I. 2 m
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ado, gave their sentence against heresy, excommunicated

some chiefmaintainers thereof, and sent the Emperor word
what was done. They had at Arimine about four hundred

which held the truth ; scarce of the adverse part fourscore,

but these obstinate, and the other weary of contending

with them : whereupon by both it was resolved to send to

the Emperor such as might inform him of the cause, and

declare what hindered their peaceable agreement. There

are chosen for the Catholic side, such * men as had in them

nothing to be noted but boldness, neither gravity, nor

learning, nor wisdom. The Arians, for the credit of their

faction, take the eldest, the best experienced, the most

wary, and the longest practised veterans they had amongst

them. The Emperor, conjecturing of the rest on either

part, by the quality of them whom he saw, sent them

speedily away, and with them a certain Confession of

Faith, ambiguously f and subtilly drawn by the Arians,

whereunto imless they all subscribed, they should in no

case be suflPered to depart from the place where they were.

At length it was perceived, that there had not been in the

Catholics, either at Arimine or at Seleucia, so much fore-

sight, as to provide that true intelligence might pass be-

tween them what was done. Upon the advantage of

which error, their adversaries abusing each with persua-

sion that the other had yielded, surprised both. The Em-
peror the more desirous and glad of such events, for that,

besides all other things wherein they hindered themselves,

the gall and bitterness of certain men's writings, who
spared him little for honour's sake, made him for their

sakes the less inclinable to that truth which he himself

should have honoured and loved. Only in Athanasius

there was nothing observed, throughout the course of that

long tragedy, other than such as very well became a wise

man to do, and a righteous to suffer. So that this was
the plain condition of those times: the whole world

against Athanasius, and Athanasius against it; half a

hundred of years spent in doubtful trial which of the two

in the end would prevail, the side which had all, or else

* ' Ex parte nostra leguntur homines adolescentes, panim docti, pamin cauti.

Ab Arianis autem missi senes, callidi et ingenioralentesveterano, perfidia imbuti,

qui apud Regem facUe superiores exstiterunt.' Sulpit. lib. ii. [p. 109.]

t ' Eisdemque conscriptam ab improbis fidem tradlt verbis fallentibus involutam,
quae Catholicam disciplinam perfidia latente loqueretur.' Ibid. [p. IH.]
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the part which had no friend but God and death ; the one

a defender of his innocency, the other a finisher of all his

troubles. Now although these contentions were cause of

much evil, yet some good the Church hath reaped by them,

in that they occasioned the learned and sound in Faith to

explain such things as Heresy went about to deprave.

And in this respect, the Creed of Athanasius, first ex-

hibited under Julius, Bishop of Rome, and afterwards (as

we may probably gather) sent to the Emperor Jovinian,

for his more full information concerning that truth which

Arianism so mightily did impugn, was, both in the East

and the West Churches, accepted as a treasure of inesti-

mable price, by as many as had not given up even the

very ghost of belief.f Then was the Creed of Athanasius

written, howbeit not then so expedient to be publickly

used, as now in the Church of God; because, while the

heat of division lasteth, truth itself enduring opposition

doth not so quietly and currently pass throughout all men's

hands, neither can be of that account which afterwards it

hath when the world once perceiveth the virtue thereof,

not only in itself, but also by the conquest which God hath

given it over Heresy. That which Heresy did by sinister

interpretations go about to pervert in the first and most

ancient Apostolical Creed, the same being by singular

dexterity and plainness cleared from those heretical cor-

ruptions, partly by this Creed of Athanasius, written about

the year three hundred and forty, and partly by that other, ^i-at

set down in the Synod of Constantinople forty years after, w\Zh i

comprehending together with the Nicene Creed an ad-
o'j com°

dition of other articles which the Nicene Creed omitted, "mni r.

because the controversy then in hand needed no mention imme-'^

to be made of them : these Catholic declarations of our
after'^I,,

belief delivered by them, which were so much nearer than '^^''"s

we are unto the first publication thereof, and continuing oospH.

needful for all men at all times to know, these Confessions,

as testimonies of our continuance in the same Faith to this

present day, we rather use than any other gloss or para-

phrase devised by ourselves, which though it were to the

same effect notwithstanding, could not be of the like au-

thority and credit. For that of Hilary unto St. Angus- AitU

Biiiai/Jtov. Greg. Nazian. dc Allan. [Orat. 21. p. 394.]

2 M 2
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Epist- tine, hath been ever, and is likely to be always true

:

ad Aug. ,.
Your most religious wisdom knoweth how great their

number is in the Church of God, whom the very authority

of men's names doth keep in that opinion which they hold

already, or draw unto that which they have not before

held." Touching the Hymn of Glory, our usual conclusion

lv°4o
Psalms, the glory of all things is that wherein their

Exod.' highest perfection doth consist ; and the glory of God that

i"'"' divine excellency whereby he is eminent above all things,

Heb.i.3. his omnipotent, infinite, and eternal Being, which Angels and
xviii.13. glorified Saints do intuitively behold ; which we on earth

apprehend principally by Faith, in part also by that kind of

knowledge which groweth from experience of those effects,

the greatness whereof exceedeth the powers and abilities

J"^''- of all creatures both in Heaven and earth. God is glori-
vii. 19.

°

psai. fled, when such his excellency above all things is with due
XX11.23.

admiration acknowledged. Which dutiful acknowledg-

ment of God's excellency, by occasion of special effects,

being the very proper subject, and almost the only matter

purposely treated of in all Psalms, if that joyful Hymn of

Glory have any use in the Church of God, whose name we
therewith extol and magnify, can we place it more fitly

than where now it serveth as a close or conclusion to

Psalms? Neither is the form thereof newly or unneces-
Basii. sarily invented. " We must (saith St. Basil), as we have
Epi!,t.78.

j.gpgjygj^ even so baptize ; and as we baptize, even so be-

lieve ; and as we believe, even so give glory." Baptizing,

we use the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost
;
confessing the Christian Faith, we declare

our belief in the Father, and in the Son, and in the Holy
Ghost; ascribing glory unto God, we give it to the Father,

and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. It is avoSu^iQ

Tov oQ^ov (|)pov^^f^aTog, " the token of a true and sound under-

standing," for matter of doctrine about the Trinity, when

in ministering Baptism, and making confession, and giving

glory, there is a conjunction of all three, and no one of the

three severed from the other two. Against the Arians,

affirming the Father to be greater than the Son in honour,

excellency, dignity, majesty, this form and manner of

glorifying God was not at that time first begun, but re-

, , , ceived long before, and alleged at that time as an argu-

lib. con- ment for the truth. "If (saith Phoebadius) there be that
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inequality which they affirm, then do we every day bias- traAmn.

pheme God, when, in tlianksgivings and offerings of sacri- ed. Par.

fice, we acknowledge those things conunon to the Father ^^^^'^

and the Son." The Arians, therefore, for that they per-

ceived how this did prejudice their cause, altered the

Hymn of Glory
;
whereupon ensued in the Church of An-

Jioch, about the year three hundred forty-nine, that jar

which Theodoret and Sozomen mention. " In their quires, theod.

while they praised God together, as the manner was, at ^^^^"24.

the end of the Psalms which they sung, it appeared what
opinion every man held : forasmuch as they glorified, cap. 19.

some the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; some
the Father, by the Son, in the Spirit ; the one sort thereby

declaring themselves to embrace the Son's equality with

the Father, as the Council of Nice had defined ; the other

sort, against the Council of Nice, his inequality. Leontius

their Bishop, although an enemy to the better part, yet

wary and subtile, as in a manner all the heads of the

Arians' faction are, could at no time be heard to use either

form, perhaps, lest his open contradiction of them whom
he favoured not, might make them the more eager, and by
that means the less apt to be privately won ; or peradven-

ture for that, though he joined in opinion with that sort of

Arians who denied the Son to be equal with the Father,

yet from them he dissented which thought the Father and

Son not only unequal but unlike, as Aetius did upon a

frivolous and false surmise, that because the Apostle hath

said, " One God of whom, one Lord by whom, one Spirit icor.

in whom," his different manner of speech doth argue a
I'c'J'

different nature and being in them of whom he speaketh. »•

Out of which blind collection it seemeth, that this their

new-devised form did first spring. But in truth, even that

very form which the Arians did then use (saving that they

chose it to serve as their special mark of recognizance,

and gave it secretly within themselves a sinister construc-

tion) hath not otherwise as much as the show of any thing

which soundeth towards impiety. For albeit, if we re-

spect God's glory within itself, it be the equal right and
possession of all three, and that without any odds, any
difierence; yet, touching his manifestation thereof unto us

by continual effects, and our perpetual acknowledgment
thereof unto him likewise by virtuous offices, doth not
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every tongue both ways confess, that the brightness of his

glory hath spread itself throughout the world % the mi-

nistry of his only-begotten Son, and is in the manifold

graces of the Spirit every way marvellous ? Again, that

whatsoever v;e do to his glory, it is done in the power of

the Holy Ghost, and made acceptable by the merit and
mediation of J esus Christ ? So that glory to . the Father,

and the Son, or glory to the Father, by the Son, saving only

where evil minds do abuse and pervert holy things, are

not else the voices of error and schism, but of sound and

sincere Religion. It hath been the custom of the Church

of Christ, to end sometimes Prayers, and Sermons always,

with words of glory
;
wherein, as long as the blessed Tri-

nity had due honour, and till Arianism had made it matter

of great sharpness and subtilty of wit to be a sound be-

lieving Christian, men were not curious what syllables or

particles of speech they used. Upon which confidence and

trust notwithstanding, when St. Basil began to practise the

like indifferency, and to conclude public Prayers, glorify-

ing sometime the Father, ivith the Son, and the Holy
Ghost; sometime the Father, by the Son, in the Spirit;

whereas long custom had inured them unto the former kind

alone, by means whereof the latter was new and strange

in their ears ; this needless experiment brought afterwards

upon him a necessary labour of excusing himself to his

friends, and maintaining his own act against them ; who,

because the light of his candle too much drowned theirs,

were glad to lay hold on so colourable matter, and exceed-

ing forward to traduce him, as an author of suspicious in-

novation. How hath the world forsaken that course which

it sometime held ? How are the judgments, hearts, and

affections of men altered ? May we not wonder, that a

man of St. Basil's authority and quality, an Arch-prelate

in the House of God, should have his name far and wide

called in question, and be driven to his painful apologies, to

write in his own defence whole volumes, and yet hardly to

obtain with all his endeavour a pardon; the crime laid

against him being but only a change of some one or two

syllables in their usual Church Liturgy ? It was thought

in him an unpardonable oflence to alter any thing ; in us

as intolerable that we suffer any thing to remain unaltered.

The very Creed of St. Athanasius, and that sacred Hymn
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of Glory, than which nothing doth sound more heavenly in

the cars offaithful men, are now reckoned as superfluities

which we must in any case pare away, lest we cloy God
with too much service. Is there in that Confession of

Faith any thing which doth not at all times edify and in-

struct the attentive hearer ? Or is our Faith in the blessed

Trinity a matter needless to be so oftentimes mentioned

and opened in the principal part of that duty which we
owe to God, our public Prayer ? Hath the Church of

Christ, from the first beginning, by a secret universal in-

struction of God's good Spirit, always tied itself to end

neither Sermon, nor almost any speech of moment which

hath concerned matters of God, without some special

words of honour and glory to that Trinity which we all

adore ; and is the like conclusion of Psalms become now
at length an eye-sore, or a galling to their ears that hear it?

Those flames of Arianism, they say, are quenched, which

were the cause why the Church devised in such sort to

confess and praise the glorious Deity of the Son of God.

Seeing, therefore, the sore is whole, why retain we as yet

the plaister? When the cause why any thing was or-

dained doth once cease, the thing itself should cease with

it ; that the Church being eased of unprofitable labours,

needful ofiences may the better be attended. For the

doing of things unnecessary, is many times the cause why
the most necessary are not done. But in this case so to

reason, will not serve their turns. For, first, the ground

whereupon they build is not certainly their own, but with

special limitations. Few things are so restrained to any
one end or purpose, that the same being extinct, they

should forthwith utterly become frustrate. Wisdom may
have framed one and the same thing to serve commo-
diously for divers ends, and of those ends any one be

sufficient cause for continuance, though the rest have
ceased ; even as the tongue, which Nature hath given us for

an instrument of speech, is not idle in dumb persons,

because it also serveth for taste. Again, if time have
worn out, or any other mean altogether taken away, what
was first intended ; uses not thought upon before, may
afterwards spring up, and be reasonable causes ofretaining

that which other considerations did formerly procure to be
instituted. And it comcth sometime to pass^ that a thing
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unnecessary in itself, as touching the whole direct pur-

pose whereunto it was meant, or can be applied, doth

notwithstanding appear convenient to be still held, even

without use, lest by reason of that coherence which it hath

with somewhat most necessary, the removal of the one

should endamage the other. And, therefore, men which
have clean lost the possibility of sight, keep still their

eyes nevertheless in the place where Nature set them.

As for these two branches whereof our question groweth,

Arianism was indeed some occasion of the one, but a

cause of neither, much less the only entire cause of both.

For, albeit, conflict with Arians brought forth the occasion

of writing that Creed, which long after was made a part of

the Church Liturgj', as HjTnns and Sentences of Glory

were a part thereof before; yet cause sufficient there is,

why both should remain in use, the one as a most divine

explication of the chiefest Articles of our Christian

Belief, the other as a heavenly acclamation of joyful

applause to his praises in whom we believe ; neither the

one nor the other unworthy to be heard sounding as they

are in the Church of Christ, whether Arianism live or die.

Against which poison likewise, if we think, that the

Church at this day needeth not those ancient pre-

servatives, which ages before us were so glad to use, we
deceive ourselves greatly. The weeds of Heresy being

grown unto such ripeness as that was, do even in the

very cutting down scatter oftentimes those seeds, which

for awhile lie unseen and buried in the earth, but after-

ward freshly spring up again no less pernicious than at

the first. Which thing they very well know, and, I doubt

not, will easily confess, who live to their great both toil

and grief, where the blasphemies of Arians, Samosatenians,

Tritheists, Eutychians, and ]\Iacedonians, are renewed by
them, who, to hatch their Heresy, have chosen those

Churches as fittest nests, where Athanasius's Creed is not

heard; by them, I say, renewed, who following the course

of extreme reformation, were wont, in the pride of their

own proceedings, to glory that whereas Luther did but

blow away the roof, and Zuinglius batter but the walls of

Popish Superstition, the last and hardest work of all re-

mained, which was to raze up the very ground and foun-

dation of Popery, that Doctrine concerning the Deity of
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Christ, which Satanasius (for so it pleased those impious

forsalcen miscreants to speak) hath in this memorable

Creed explained. So manifestly true is that which one of pht^bad.

\ the ancients hath concerning Arianisra, " Mortuis auctori-
^"'J^'J*

bus hujus veneni, scelerata tamen eorum doctrina non [p. 89.]

moritur: The authors of this venom being dead and gone,

their wicked doctrine notwithstanding continueth." our

43. Amongst the heaps of these excesses and superfluities

there is espied the want of a principal part of duty, Thanks.

** There are no Thanksgivings for the benefits for which
^"

there are petitions in our Book of Prayer."* This they

have thought a point material to be objected. Neither

may we take it in evil part to be admonished, what special

duties of thankfulness we owe to that merciful God, for

whose unspeakable graces the only requital we are able to

make, is a true, hearty, and sincere acknowledgment, how
precious we esteem such benefits received, and how in-

finite in goodness the Author from whom they come. But

I

that to every petition we make for things needful, there

should be some answerable sentences of thanks pro-

vided particularly to follow such requests obtained

;

either it is not a matter so requisite as they pretend, or if

it be, wherefore have they not then in such order framed

their own Book of Common Prayer ? Why hath our Lord
and Saviour taught us a Form of Prayer containing so

many petitions of those things which we want, and not

delivered in like sort as many several Forms of Thanks-
giving to serve when any thing we pray for is granted ?

What answer soever they can reasonably make unto these

demands, the same shall discover unto them how causeless

a censure it is, that there are not, in our Book, Thanks-
givings for all the benefits for which there are petitions.f

For concerning the blessings of God, whether they tend

unto this life or the life to come, there is great cause why
we should delight more in giving thanks, than in making

• ' As such Prayers are needful, whereby we beg release from our distresses, so
there ought to be as necessary Prayers of Thanksgiving, when we have received
those things at the Lord's hand which we asked.' T. C. 1. i. p. 138. ' I do not
simply require a solemn and express Thanksgiving for such benefits ; but only
upon a supposition, which is, that if it be expedient that there should be express
Prayers against so many of their earthly miseries, that then also it is meet that
upon the deliverance there should be an express Thanksgiving.' T. C. 1. iii. p. 209.

t ' The default of the Book, for that there are no Forms of Thanksgivings for the

release from those common calamities from which we have petitions to be de-
livered.' T. C. 1. iii. p. 208.
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requests for them; inasmuch as the one hath pcnsiveness

and fear, the other always joy, annexed; the one belongeth

unto tliem that seek, the other unto them that have found,

happiness
;
they that pray, do but yet sow

;
they that give

thanks, declare they have reaped. Howbeit, because
there are so many graces whereof we stand in continual

need, graces for which we may not cease daily and hourly

to sue, graces which are in bestowing always, but never

come to be fully had in this present life ; and therefore,

when all things here have an end, endless thanks must
have their beginning in a state which bringeth the full and
final satisfaction of all such perpetual desires. Again,

because our common necessities, and the lack which we all

have as well of ghostly as of earthly favours, is in each

kind so easily known; but the gifts of God, according to

those degrees and times which he in his secret wisdom
seeth meet, are so diversely bestowed, that it seldom ap-

peareth what all receive; what all stand in need of, it

seldom lieth hid : we are not to marvel, though the Church
do oftener concur in suits, than in thanks, unto God, for

particular benefits. Nevertheless, lest God should be any
way ungloritied, the greatest part of our daily Service,

Ephes. they know, consisteth, according to the blessed Apostle's

cofo's. own precise rule, in much variety of Psalms and Hymns,
iii.16.

fyj. HQ other purpose but only that out of so plentiful a

treasure there might be for every man's heart to choose

out his own sacrifice, and to offer unto God by particular

secret instinct what fitteth best the often occasions which

any several cither party or congregation may seem to have.

They that would clean take from us, therefore, the daily

use of the very best means we have to magnify and praise

the name of Almighty God for his rich blessings, they that

complain of our reading and singing so many Psalms for

so good an end
;
they, I say, that find fault with our store,

should of all men be least willing to reprove our scarcity

of Thanksgiving. But because peradventure they see it is

not either generally fit or possible that Churches should

frame thanksgivings answerable to each petition, they

shorten somewhat the reins of their censure ; there are no
T.c.i.i. Forms of Thanksgiving, they say, for release of those com-
^*

' mon calamities from which we have petitions to be de-

livered. " There arc Prayers set forth to be said in the
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common calamities and universal scourges of the Realm,

as plague, famine, &c. And indeed so it ought to be by

the Word of God. But as such Prayers are needful,

whereby we beg release from our distresses, so there ought

to be as necessary Prayers of Thanksgiving, when we have

received those things at the Lord's hands which we asked

in our Prayers." As oft, therefore, as any public or uni-

versal scourge is removed, as oft as we are delivered from

these, either imminent or present calamities, against the

storm and tempest whereof we all instantly craved favour

from above, let it be a question what we should render

unto God for his blessings universally, sensibly, and ex-

traordinarily bestowed. A Prayer of three or four lines

inserted into some part of our Church Liturgy ? No, we
are not persuaded that when God doth in trouble enjoin us

the duty of invocation, and promise us the benefit of

deliverance, and profess that the thing he expecteth after

at our hands, is to gratify him as our mighty and only

Saviour, the Church can discharge, in manner convenient,

a work of so great importance, by fore-ordaining some
short Collect wherein briefly to mention thanks. Our
custom, therefore, whensoever so great occasions are in-

cident, is by public authority to appoint throughout all

Churches, set and solemn Forms as well of Supplication as

of Thanksgiving, the preparations and intended comple-

ments whereof may stir up the minds of men in much
more effectual sort, than if only there should be added to

the Book of Prayer that which they require. But we err

in thinking that they require any such matter. For albeit

their words to our understanding be very plain, that in our
Book "there are Prayers set forth" to be said when
" common calamities" are felt, as " plague, famine," and
such like

;
again, that " indeed so it ought to be by the

"Word of God ;" that likewise " there ought to be as

necessary Prayers of Thanksgiving, when we have received

those things;" finally, that the want of such Forms of

Thanksgiving, for the release from those common calamities

from which we have petitions to be delivered, is the

"default of the Book of Common Prayer:" yet all this

they mean, but only by way of " supposition if express
Prayers" against so many earthly miseries were conve-

nient, that then indeed as many express and particular
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Thanksgivings should be likewise necessary. Seeing,

therefore, we know that they hold the one superfluous,

they would not have it so understood, as though their

minds were that any such addition to the Book is needful,

whatsoever they say for argument's sake concerning this

pretended defect. The truth is, they wave in and out,

no way sufficiently grounded, no way resolved what to

think, speak, or write, more than only that because they

have taken it upon them, they must (no remedy now) be

things"*
opposite.

the mat- 44. Thc last supposed fault concerneth some few things,

our° the very matter whereof is thought to be much amiss. In
Prayer, ^ Soug of Praisc to our Lord Jesus Christ we have these
as tney ^
affirm, words, " WhcH thou hadst overcome the sharpness of

death, thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all be-

lievers." Which maketh some show of giving countenance

to their error, who think that the faitliful which departed

this life before the coming of Christ, were never till then

made partakers of joy, but remained all in that place

which they term the "Lake of the Fathers." In our

Liturgy request is made, that we may be preserved " from

sudden death." This seemeth frivolous, because the

godly should always be prepared to die. Request is made,

that God would give those things which we for our un-

worthiness dare not ask. " This (they say) carrieth with

it the note of Popish servile fear, and savoureth not of

that confidence and reverend familiarity that the children

of God have, through Christ, with their heavenly Father."

Request is made, that we may evermore be defended from

all adversity. For this "there is no promise in Scripture;"

and therefore "it is no Prayer of Faith, or of the which

we can assure ourselves that we shall obtain it." Finally,

request is made, that God "would have mercy upon all

men." This is impossible, because some are vessels of

Wiea wrath, to whom God will never extend his mercy,

hidst
-^^ Christ hath purchased that heavenly kingdom,

o""^- the last perfection whereof is " glory in the life to come,"

sh^'p-
* grace in this life a preparation thereunto ; so the same he

dtlth°^ hath opened to the world in such sort, that whereas none
thou can possibly without hira attain salvation, by him all that

opelihe believe are saved. Now, whatsoever he did or suffered,

the end thereof was to open the doors of the Kingdom
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of Heaven, which our iniquities had shut up. But be- Kingdom

cause by ascending after that the sharpness of death was ven unto

overcome, he took the very local possession of glory, and j^"^^*^"

that to the use of all that are his, even as himself before

hath witnessed, " I go to prepare a place for you ;" and J^^n^

again, " Whom thou hast given me, O Father, I will that, xvii. 21.

where I am, they be also with me, that my glory, which

thou hast given me, they may behold :" it appeareth, that

when Christ did ascend, he then most liberally opened the

Kingdom of Heaven, to the end, that with him, and by him,

all believers might reign. In what estate the Fathers

rested which were dead before, it is not hereby either one

way or other determined. AU that we can rightly gather

is, that as touching their souls, what degree ofjoy or hap-

piness soever it pleased God to bestow upon them, his

Ascension which succeeded procured theirs, and theirs

concerning the body must needs be not only of, but after,

his. As, therefore, Helvidius, against whom St. Jerome Hieron.

writeth, abused greatly those words of Matthew concern- Heiv^.

ing Joseph and the Mother of our Saviour Christ, " He
August,

knew her not till she had brought forth her first-born," Her.

thereby gathering against the honour of the Blessed Virgin,

that a thing denied with special circumstance doth import

an opposite affirmation when once that circumstance is

expired : after the self-same manner it should be a weak
collection, if whereas we say, that when Christ had
" overcome the sharpness of death, he then opened the

Kingdom of Heaven to all believers ;" a thing in such sort

affirmed with circumstance, were taken as insinuating an

opposite denial before that circumstance be accomplished,

and consequently, that, because when the sharpness of

death was overcome, he then opened Heaven as well to

believing Gentiles as Jews, Heaven till then was no re-

ceptacle to the souls of either. Wherefore, be the spirits

of the just and righteous before Christ truly or falsely

thought excluded out of heavenly joy
;
by that which we in

the words alleged before do attribute to Christ's Ascension,

there is to no such opinion, nor to the favourers thereof, any
countenance at all given. We cannot better interpret the

meaning of these words, than Pope Leo himself ex-

poundeth them, whose speech concerning our Lord's

Ascension may serve instead of a marginal gloss : "Christ's
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^
exaltation is our promotion ; and whither the glory of the

tie Head is already gone before, thither the hope of the Body
Aswns.

^jg^ follow. For at this day, we have not only the

possession of Paradise assured unto us ; but in Christ we
^y''-^ have entered the highest of the Heavens." His " opening
Gen. the Kingdom of Heaven," and his entrance thereunto.

Th.^p. 3. was not only to bis own use, but for the benefit of " all

'i-^^- believers."

7°^"^- 40. Our good or evil estate after death dependeth most
Prayer upou thc quality of our lives. Yet somewhat there is,

verance why ^ virtuous mind should rather wish to depart this

sadden with a kind of treatable dissolution, than to be sud-
^i^atii. denly cut off in a moment; rather to be taken, than

snatched away from the face of the earth. Death is that

which all men suffer, but not all men with one mind, nei-

ther all men in one manner. For being of necessity a thing

common, it is through the manifold persuasions, disposi-

tions, and occasions, of men, with equal desert both of
praise and dispraise, shunned by some, by others desired.

So that absolutely we cannot discommend, we cannot ab-

solutely approve, either willingness to live or fonvardness

to die. And, concerning the ways of death, albeit the

choice thereof be only in his hands, who alone hath the

power of all flesh, and unto whose appointment we ought
with patience meekly to submit ourselves (for to be agents

voluntarily in our own destruction is against both God and
Nature); yet there is no doubt, but in so great variety our

desires will and may lawfully prefer one kind before an-

other. Is there any man of worth and virtue, although

not instructed in the School of Christ, or ever taught what
the soundness of Religion meaneth, that had not rather end

the days of this transitory life as Cyrus in Xenophon, or

in Plato Socrates, is described ; than to sink down with
Job them of whom Elihu hath said, Momento moriuntur, There

20. is scarce an instant between their flourishing and their

not being? But let us, which know what it is to die as Ab-

salom, or Ananias and Sapphira died ; let us beg of God,

that when the hour of our rest is come, the patterns of our

iieb. dissolution may be Jacob, Moses, Joshua, David ;
who,

^';„",'; leisurably ending their lives in peace, prayed for the mer-
xxxiii. cjgg of God to come upon their posterity, replenished the

xxiv. hearts of the nearest unto them with words of memorable
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cJonsoIation, strengthened men in the fear of God, gave i Kings

them wholesome instructions of life, andcontirmed them in
"'

true Religion ; in sum, taught the world no less virtuously

how to die, than they had done before how to live. To
such as judge things according to the sense of natural men
and ascend no higher, suddenness, because it shorteneth

their grief, should in reason be most acceptable. That

which causeth bitterness in death, is the languishing at-

tendance and expectation thereof ere it come. And,

therefore. Tyrants use what art they can to increase the

slowness of death. Quick riddance out of life is often

both requested and bestowed as a benefit. Commonly,

therefore, it is, for virtuous considerations, that wisdom so

far prevaileth with men, as to make them desirous of slow

and deliberate death, against the stream of their sensual

inclination, content to endure the longer grief and bodily

pain, that the Soul may have time to call itself to a just

account of all things past, by means whereof repentance is

perfected, there is wherein to exercise patience, the joys

of the Kingdom of Heaven have leisure to present them-

selves, the pleasures of sin and this world's vanities are

censured with uncorrupt judgment, charity is free to make
advised choice of the soil wherein her last fruit may most
fruitfully be bestowed, the mind is at liberty to have due

regard of that disposition of worldly things, which it can
never afterwards alter; and because the nearer we drawcvpr.d*

unto God, the more we are oftentimes enlightened with the

shining beams of his glorious presence, as being then even
almost in sight, leisurable departure may in that case bring

forth for the good of such as are present, that which shall

cause them for ever after from the bottom of their hearts

to pray, " O let us die the death of the righteous, and let

our last end be like theirs." All which benefits and oppor-
tunities are by sudden death prevented. And, besides,

forasmuch as death howsoever is a general effect of the

wrath of God against sin, and the suddenness thereof a
thing which happeneth but to few ; the world in this re-

spect feareth it the more, as being subject to doubtful con-

structions, which as no man willingly would incur, so they
whose happy estate after this life is of all men's the most
certain, should especially wish that no such accident in

their death may give uncharitable minds occasion of rash.
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sinister, and suspicious verdicts whereunto they are over
prone. So that, whether evil men or good be respected,

whether we regard ourselves or others, to be preserved
" from sudden death," is a blessing of God. And our

Prayer against it importeth a twofold desire : first, that

death when it cometh may give us some convenient re-

spite
;

or, secondly, if that be denied us of God, yet we
may have wisdom to provide always beforehand ; that

those evils overtake us not, which death unexpected doth

use to bring upon careless men ; and that, although it be
sudden in itself, nevertheless, in regard of our prepared
minds, it may not be sudden,

ihluhose 47. But is it credible that the very acknowledgment of

which we
unworthiness to obtain, and in that respect our

for our professed fearfulness to ask, any thing, otherwise than

thirds only for his sake to whom God can deny nothing, that

^"cod should be noted for a Popish error, that this

for the should be termed baseness, abjection of mind, or servility,

ness of is it Credible ? That which we for our unworthiness are

wouM°' afraid to crave, our Prayer is, that God for the worthiness
vouch- of his Son would notwithstanding vouchsafe to grant,

grant. May it please them to shew us which of these words it is

that carrieth the note of Popish and servile fear ?* In re-

ference to other creatures of this inferior world, man's

worth and excellency is admired. Compared with God,

the truest inscription wherewith we can circle so base a

x^'i.s. *^oin is that of David : "Universa vanitas est omnis homo

:

Whosoever hath the name of a mortal man, there is in him

whatsoever the name of vanity doth comprehend." And
therefore, what we say of our own unworthiness, there is

no doubt but truth will ratify
;
alleged in Prayer, it both

becometh and behoveth Saints. For as humility is in

suitors a decent virtue ; so the testification thereof by such

effectual acknowledgments, not only argueth a sound ap-

prehension of his super-eminent glory and majesty before

whom we stand,t but pntteth also into his hands a kind of

pledge or bond for security against our unthankfulness, the

very natural root whereof is always either ignorance, dis-

' This request carrieth with it still the note of the Popish servile fear, and

savoureth not of that confidence and reverend familiarity that the children of God

have, through Christ, with their heavenly Father.' T. C. 1. i. p. 136.

+ MEjUVD/LiEVe; yaf T?; iJi'a? Tia^a TTavTa evJEvEiaj, /u£jtivns-i) xai tS; tsu ©EsS wsfa ffavra

iwEpfoxSf. Phil, de Sacrif. Abel, et Cain. [p. 172.]
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simulation, or pride: ignorance, when we know not the

author from whom our good cometh
;
dissimulation, when

our hands are more open than our eyes upon that we
receive; pride, when we think ourselves worthy of that

which mere grace and undeserved mercy bestoweth. In

Prayer, therefore, to abate so vain imaginations witli the

true conceit of unworthiness, is rather to prevent than com-

mit a fault. It being no error thus to think, no fault thus

to speak of ourselves when we pray ; is it a fault, that the

consideration of our unworthiness maketh us fearful to

open our mouths by way of suit? While Job had pros-

perity and lived in honour, men feared him for his autho-

rity's sake, and in token of their fear, when they saw

him, they hid themselves. Between Elihu and the rest of

Job's familiars, the greatest disparity was but in years

:

and he, though riper than they in judgment, doing them re-

verence in regard of age, stood long* doubtful and very Job

loth to adventure upon speech in his elders' hearing, if"'
so small inequality between man and man make their mo-
desty a commendable virtue, who respecting superiors, as

superiors, can neither speak nor stand before them without

fear ; that the Publican approacheth not more boldly to

God ; that when Christ in mercy draweth near to Peter, he

in humility and fear craveth distance : that being to stand,

to speak, to .sue, in the presence of so great Majesty, we are

afraid, let no man blame us. Inf which consideration,

notwithstanding, because to fly altogether from God, to de-

spair that creatures unworthy shall be able to obtain any

thing at his hands, and under that pretence to surcease from

Prayers as bootless or fruitless oflSces, were to him no less

injurious than pernicious to our own souls; even that

which we tremble to do, we do, we ask those things which

we dare not ask. The knowledge of our own unworthiness

is not without belief in the merits of Christ. With that

true fear which the one causeth, there is coupled true bold-

ness, and encouragement drawn from the other. The
very silence which our unworthiness putteth us unto, doth

* Amongst the parts of honour Aristotle reckoneth ir^os-xuvno-Eif and IxtrTic-cij.

Rhet. I. i. c. 6.

t ' The Publican did indeed not lift up his eyes. So that if by his example we
should say, we dare ask uotliiiig, we ought alsoto ask nothing ; otherwise, instead

of teaching true humility, we open a school to hypocrisy, which the Lord detest-

eth.' T. C. I. iii. p.

VOL. I. 2 N
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itself make request for us, and that in the confidence of his

grace. Looking inward, we are stricken dumb; looking

upward, we speak and prevail. O happy mixture, wherein

things contrary do so qualify and correct the one the dan- ;

ger of the other's excess, that neither boldness can make us

presume, as long as we are kept under with the sense of our

wretchedness ;
nor, while we trust in the mercy of God

Rom. V. through Jesus Christ, fear be able to tyrannize over us ! As,

Heb. therefore, our fear excludeth not that boldness which be-

cometh Saints ; so if our familiarity with God do not savour

of this fear, it draweth too near that irreverent confidence

wherewith true humility can never stand.

Prayer 48. Toucliiug contiuual deliverance in the world from all

Ive'^r! adversity, their conceit is, that avc ought not to ask it of God

driver
Pr'iy^ij forasmuch as in Scripture there is no promise

ed from that wB shall be evermore free from vexations, calamities,
all ad

versify, ^ud troublcs. Minds* religiously affected are wont in

every thing of weight and moment, which they do or see, to

examine according unto rules of piety, what dependency

it hath on God, what reference to themselves, what cohe-

rence with any of those duties whereunto all things in the

world should lead, and accordingly they frame the inward

disposition of their minds, sometime to admire God, some-

time to bless him and give him thanks, sometime to exult

in his love, sometime to implore his mercy. All which dif-

ferent elevations of spirit unto God are contained in the

name of Prayer. Every good and holy desire, though it

lack the form, hath notwithstanding in itself the substance,

and with him the force, of a Prayer, who regardeth the

very meanings, groans, and sighs of the heart of man.

Petitionary Prayer belongeth only to such as are in them-

selves impotent, and stand in need of relief from others.

"SVe thereby declare unto God what our own desire is, that

he by his power should effect. It presupposeth, therefore,

in us, first, the want of that which we pray for : secondly,

a feeling of that want : thirdly, an earnest willingness of

mind to be eased therein : fourthly, a declaration of this

our desire in the sight of God ; not as if he should be other-

wise ignorant of our necessities, but because we this way
• ' Forasmucli as there is no promise in the Scripture, that we should be free

from all adversity, and that evermore ; it seemeth that this Prayer might have

been better conceived, being no Prayer of Faith, or of the which we can assure

ourselres that we shall obtain it.' T. C. 1. i. p. 136.
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shew we honour him as our God, and are verily persuaded

j
that no good thing can come to pass which he by his omni-

I potent power eflectcth not. Now, because there is no
man's Prayer acceptable whose person is odious, neither

any man's person gracious without Faith ; it is of necessity

required that they which pray do believe. The Prayers

which our Lord and Saviour made were for his own worthi-

ness accepted ; ours God accepteth not but with this con-

dition, if they* be joined with belief in Christ. The
Prayers of the just are accepted always, but not always

those things granted for which they pray. For in Prayer,

if faith and assurance to obtain were both one and the same
thing, seeing that the eflfect of not obtaining is a plain tes-

timony that they which pray were not sure they should ob-

tain, it would follow, that their Prayer, being without cer-

tainty of the event, was also made unto God without faith,

and, consequently, that God abhorred it. Which to think

of so many Prayers of Saints as we find have failed in par-

ticular requests, how absurd were it ! His faithful people

have this comfort, that whatsoever they rightly ask, the

same no doubt but they shall receive, so far as may
stand with the glory of God and their own everlasting

good ; unto either of which two, it is no virtuous man's

purpose to seek, or desire to obtain any thing prejudicial

;

and, therefore, that clause which our Lord and Saviour in

the Prayer of his Agony did express, we in petitions of like

nature do always imply ;
" Pater, si possibile est. If it

may stand with thy will and pleasure :" or if not, but that

there be secret impediments and causes, in regard whereof

the thing we pray for is denied us; yet the^^rayer itself

which we make is a pleasing sacrifice to God, who both

accepteth and rewardeth it some other way. So that sin- Numb,

nets, in very truth, are denied when they seem to prevail Ts"'.

in their supplications, because it is not for their sakes or j^'^"''"

to their good that their suit takes place ; the faithful con- 1- 12.

trariwise, because it is for their good oftentimes that their Luke

petitions do not take place, prevail even then when they
I'^'J"'

most seem denied. " Our Lord God in anger hath granted sii.7—9-

I

some impenitent men's requests ; as on the other side Epi!'t.

the Apostles' suit he hath of favour and mercy not
I'^^^'X

* ' Oratio, quae non fit per Christum, non solum non potest delere peccatum,
sed Ptiam ipsa (it peccatum.' Aug. Enar. in Psal. cviii, [§. 9.]

2 N 2
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duam, granted," saith St. Augustine. To think we may pray

[Ti. 130. "iit^ God for nothing but what he hath promised in Holy
c. 11.] Scripture we shall obtain, is perhaps an error. For of

Prayer there are two uses. It serveth as a mean to pro-

cure those things which God hath promised to grant when
we ask; and it serveth as a mean to express our lawful de-

.sires also towards that, which whether we shall have or no

we know not, till we see the event. Things in themselves

unholy or unseemly, we may not ask; we may whatso-

ever being not forbidden, either Nature or Grace shall rea-

sonably move us to wish, as importing the good of men

;

albeit God himself have no where by promise assured

us of that particular which our Prayer craveth. To
pray for that which is in itself, and of its own nature, ap-

parently a thing impossible, were not convenient. AVhere-

fore, though men do, without offence, wish daily that the

affairs which with evil success are past, might have fallen

out much better ; yet to pray that they may have been any

other than they are, this being a manifest impossibility in

itself, the Rules of Religion do not permit. Whereas,
contrariwise, when things, of their own nature contingent

and mutable, are by the secret determination of God ap-

pointed one way, though we the other way make our

Prayers, and consequently ask those things of God which

are by this supposition impossible, we notwithstanding

do not hereby in Prayer transgress our lawful bounds.

That Christ, as the only begotten Son of God, having no

superior, and therefore owing honour unto none, neither

standing in any need, should either give thanks, or make
petition unto^ God, were most absurd. As man, what

could beseem him better, whether we respect his affection

to God-ward, or his own necessity, or his charity and love

towards men? Some things he knew should come to pass,

and notwithstanding prayed for them, because he also

knew that the necessary means to effect them were his

P"! Prayers. As in the Psalm it is said, "Ask of me, and I

will give thee the Heathen for thine inheritance, and the

ends of the earth for thy possession." Wherefore, that

which here God promiseth his Son, the same in the seven-

joiin teenth of John, he prayeth for :
" Father, the hour is

come, glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee,

according as thou hast given him power over all flesh."
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But had Christ the like promise concerning the eftect of

every particular for which he prayed ? That which was
not eflected, could not be promised. And we know in

what sort he prayed for removal of that bitter cup, which Matt,

cup he tasted, notwithstanding his Prayer. To shift ofFjiJ^k^^'

this example, they answer, first,* "That as other children
j'J-

of God, so Christ had a promise of deliverance as far as xxii. 42.

the glory of God in the accomplishment of his vocation

would suffer." And if we ourselves have not also in that

sort the promise of God to be evermore delivered from

all adversity, what meaneth the sacred Scripture to speak

in so large terms, " Be obedient, and the Lord thy God Deui.

will make thee plenteous in every work of thy hand, in the
^'

fruit of thy body, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the

fruit of the land for thy wealth." Again, " Keep his Laws, ceut.

and thou shalt be blest above all people, the Lord shall

take from thee all infirmities." *' The man whose delight is
i 3.

in the Law of God, whatsoever he doeth it shall prosper."

" For the ungodly there are great plagues remaining; but i'^^'.-.

whosoever putteth his trust in the Lord, mercy embraceth

hiui on every side." Not only that mercy whichkecpeth from

being overlaid or oppressed, but mercy which saveth from

being touched with grievous miseries, mercy which turneth

away the course of " the great water- floods," and permitteth 6-

them not to " come near." Nevertheless, because the

Prayer of Christ did concern but one calamity, they arc

still bold to deny the lawfulness of our Prayer for deli-

verance out of all, yea, though we pray with the same

exception that he did, "If such deliverance may stand

with the pleasure of Almighty God, and not otherwise."

For they have, secondly, found out a Rule, that Prayer ^
ought only to be made for deliverance " from this or that

p. 201.

particular adversity, whereof we know not, but upon the

event, what the pleasure of God is."t Which quite over-

throweth that other principle, wherein they require, unto

every Prayer which is of Faith, an assurance to obtain

the thing we pray for. At the first to pray against all

• ' Neither did our Saviour Christ pray without promise ; for as other the

children of God, to whose condition he had humbled himself, have, so had he a
promise of deliverance so far as the glory of God in that accomplishment of his

vocation would suffer.' T. C. I. iii. p. !i!00.

t ' We ought not to desire to be free from all adversity, if it be his will, con-

eidering that he hath already declared his will therein.' T. C. 1. iii. p. 201.
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adversity was unlawful, because we cannot assure our-

selves that this will be granted. Now we have licence to

pray against any particular adversity, and the reason

given, because we know not but upon the event what God
will do. If we know not what God will do, it followeth,

that for any assurance we have, he may do otherwise than

we pray, and we may faithfully pray for that which we
cannot assuredly presume that God will grant. Seeing,

therefore, neither of these two answers will serve the turn,

they have a third ; which is, that to pray in such sort, is

but mispent labour, because God hath already revealed his

will touching this request; and we know that the suit we
make is denied before we make it. Which neither is true,

and, if it were, w as Christ ignorant what God had deter-

mined touching those things which himself should suffer?

r- c- To say, "He knew not what weight of sufferances his

p. 101. heavenly Father had measured unto him," is somewhat
hard ; harder, that although " he knew them," notwithstand-

ing for the present time " they were forgotten through the

force of those unspeakable pangs, which he then was in."

The one against the plain express words of the holy

John Evangelist, " he knew all things that should come upon
him;" the other less credible, if any thing may be of less

credit than what the Scripture itself gainsayeth. Doth
any of them which wrote his sufferings, make report that

memory failed him? Is there in his words and speeches

any sign of defect that way ? Did not himself declare

before whatsoever was to happen in the course of that

whole tragedy ? Can we gather by any thing after taken from

his own mouth, either in the place of public judgment, or

upon the altar of the Cross, that through the bruising of his

body some part of the treasures of his soul were scattered

and slipped from him ? If that which was perfect both

before and after did fail at this only middle instant, there

must appear some manifest cause how it came to pass.

True it is, that the pangs of this heaviness and grief were

imspeakable ; and as (rue, that because the minds of the

afflicted do never think they have fully conceived the

weight or measure of their own wo, they use their

affection as a whetstone both to wit and memory ; these as

nurses do feed grief, so that the weaker his conceit had

been touching that which he was to suffer, the more it
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must needs in that hour have helped to the mitigation of

his anf^uish. But his anguish we see was then at the very ,

highest whcreunto it could possibly rise ; which arguethhis

deep apprehension, even to the last drop of the gall which

that cup contained, and of every circumstance wherein

there was any force to augment heaviness ; but above all

things, the resolute determination of God and his own

unchangeable purpose, which he at that time could not

forget. To what intent then was his Prayer, which plainly

testifieth so great willingness to avoid death? Will, whe-

ther it be in God or man, belongeth to the essence or

nature of both. The nature therefore of God being one,

there are not in God divers wills, although the Godhead

be in divers Persons, because the power of willing is a

natural, not a personal propriety. Contrariwise, the Per-

son of our Saviour Christ being but one, there are in him

two wills ; because two natures, the nature of God, and

the nature of Man, which both do imply this faculty and

power. So that in Christ there is a divine, and there is a

human will, otherwise he were not both God and Man.

Hereupon the Church hath of old condemned Monothe-

lites as Heretics, for holding that Christ had but one will.

The works and operations of our Saviour's human will

were all subject to the will of God, and framed according

to his Law, " I desire to do thy will, O God, and thy Law rs

is within mine heart." Now as man's will so the will of"

Christ hath two several kinds of operation, the one natural

or necessary, whereby it desireth simply whatsoever is

good in itself, and shunneth as generally all things which

hurt; the other deliberate, when we therefore embrace
things as good, because the eye of understanding judgeth

them good to that end which we simply desire. Thus in

itself we desire health, physic only for health's sake. And
in this sort special reason oftentimes causcth the will by
choice to prefer one good thing belbrc another, to leave

one for another's sake, to forego meaner for the attainment

of higher desires, which our Saviour likewise did. These
different inclinations of the will considered, the reason is

easy, how in Christ there might grow desires seeming,

but not indeed opposite, either the one of them unto the

Other, or either of them to the will of God. For let the

manner of his speech be weighed, " My soul is now troubled, ^"
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and what shall I say ? Father, save me out of this hour.

But yet for this very cause I am come unto this hour."

His purpose herein was most effectually to propose to the

view of the whole world two contrary objects, the like

whereunto in force and efficacy were never presented in

that manner to any, but only to the soul of Christ. There

was presented before his eyes in that fearful hour, on the

one side, God's heavy indignation and wrath towards man-
kind as yet unappeased, death as yet in full strength, hell

as yet never mastered by any that came within the con-

lines and bounds thereof, somewhat also peradventure

more than is either possible or needful for the wit of man
to find out; finally, himself flesh and blood left* alone to

Mae. enter into conflict with all these : on the other side, a
'^ world to be saved by one, a pacification of wrath through

the dignity of that sacrifice which should be offered, a
conquest over death through the power of that Deity

which would not suffer the tabernacle thereof to see cor-

ruption, and an utter disappointment of all the forces of

infernal powers through the purity of that soul which they

should have in their hands and not be able to touch. Let
no man marvel that in this case the soul of Christ was
much troubled. For what could such apprehensions

breed, but (as their nature is) inexplicable passions of

mind, desires abhorring what they embrace, and embracing

what they abhor ? In which agony, " how should the

tongue go about to express what the soul endureth?"

When the griefs of Job were exceeding great, his words

accordingly to open them were many
;
howbeit, still unto

his seeming they were undiscovered :
" Though my talk

Job (saith Job) be this day in bitterness, yet my plague is

xxiii. 2. greater than my groaning." But here to what purpose

should words serve, when Nature hath more to declare than

groans and strong cries, more than streams of bloody

* ' Non potuit divinitas humanitatem et secundum aliquid deseruisse, et secun-
dum aliquid non deseruisse ? Subtraxit protectionem, sed non superavit unionem.
Sic ergo dereliquit ut non adjuvaret, sed non dereliquit ut recederet. Sic ergo

humanitas a divinitate in passione derelicta est. Quam tamen mortem quia non
pro sua iniquitate, sed pro nostra redemptione sustinuit, quare sit derelicta re-

quiret, non quasi adversus Deum de pcena murmurans, sed nobis innocentiam
suam in poena demonstrans.' Hug. de sacrara. lib. ii. part. 1. cap. 10. ' Deui
incus, utquid dirclKjuhti me f vox est nec ignorantia;, nec diffidenti^e, nec quereljp,

sed admirationis tantum, quae aliis investigandse causae ardorem et diligentiam

acuat.'
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sweats, more than his doubled and tripled Prayers can

express, who thrice putting forth his hand to receive the

cup, besides which there was no other cause of his coming

into the world, he thrice pulleth it back again, and as

often even with tears of blood craveth, "If it be possible,

O Father, or if not, even what thine own good pleasure is;"

for whose sake the passion, that hath in it a bitter and

a bloody conflict, even with wrath, and death, and hell, is

most welcome. Whereas, therefore, we find in God a will

resolved that Christ shall suffer ; and in the human will of

Christ two actual desires, the one avoiding, and the other

accepting death; is that desire which first declareth itself

by Prayer, against that wherewith he concludeth Prayer,

or either of them, against his mind to whom Prayer in this

case sceketh? We may judge of these diversities in the

will, by the like in the understanding. For as the intel-

lectual part doth not cross itself, by conceiving man to be

just and unjust, when it meaneth not the same man, nor

by imagining the same man learned and unlearned, if

learned in one skill, and in another kind of learning un-

skilful, because the parts of every true opposition do

always both concern the same subject, and have reference

to the same thing, sith otherwise they are but in show

opposite, and not in truth : so the will about one and the

same thing may in contrary respects have contrary in-

clinations, and that without contrariety. The Minister of

Justice may, for public example to others, virtuously will

the execution of that party whose pardon another for con-

sanguinity's sake as virtuously may desire. Consider

death in itself, and Nature teacheth Christ to shun it. isa.

Consider death as a mean to procure the salvation of the joh„*'

world, and Mercy worketh in .Christ all willingness of"-

mind towards it. Therefore, in these two desires there can

be no repugnant opposition. Again, compare them with

the will of God, and if any opposition be, it must be only

between his appoint ment of Christ's death and the former

desire which wisheth deliverance from death. But neither

is this desire opposite to the will of God. The will of

God was, that Christ should sufl'er the pains of death.

Not so his will as if the torment of innocency did in itself

please and delight God; but such was his will, in regard

ofthe end whcrcunto it was necessary, that Christ should
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suffer. The death of Christ in itself, therefore, God
willeth not, which to the end we might thereby obtain life,

he both alloweth and appointeth. In like manner, the

Son of Man endureth -willingly to that purpose those

grievous pains, which simply not to have shunned had
been against Nature, and by consequent against God. I

take it therefore to be an error, that Christ either knew not

what himself was to suffer, or else had forgotten the things

he knew. The root of which error was an over-restrained

consideration of Prayer, as though it had no other lawful

use but only to serve for a chosen mean, whereby the will

resolveth to seek that which the understanding certainly

knoweth it shall obtain : whereas Prayers, in truth, both

ours are, and his were, as well sometime a presentation of

mere desires, as a mean of procuring desired effects at the

hands of God. We are, therefore, taught by his example,

that the presence of dolorous and dreadful objects, even

in minds most perfect, may, as clouds, overcast all sen-

sible joy; that no assurance touching future victories, can

make present conflicts so sweet and easy, but Nature will

shun and shrink from them ; Nature will desire ease and

deliverance from oppressive burdens ; that the contrary

determination of God is oftentimes against the effect of

this desire, yet not against the affection itself, because it is

naturally in us ; that in such case our Prayers cannot

serve us as means to obtain the thing we desire ; that not-

withstanding they are unto God most acceptable sacrifices,

because they testify we desire nothing but at his hands,

and our desires we submit with contentment to be over-

ruled by his will ; and in general they are not repugnant

unto the natural will of God, which wisheth to the works

of his own hands, in that they are his own handy-work, all

happiness, although perhaps for some special cause in

our own particular, a contrary determination have seemed

more convenient
;

finally, that thus to propose our desires

which cannot take such effects as we specify, shall not-

withstanding otherwise procure us heavenly grace, even

Luke as this very Prayer of Christ obtained Angels to be sent
xxn. 43. j^.^ comforters in his agony. And, according to this

example, we are not afraid to present unto God our

Prayers for those things, which that he will perform unto

us we have no sure nor certain knowledge. St. Paul's
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Prayer for the Church of Corinth was, that they might not 2 cor.

do any evil, although he knew that no man liveth which
^'

sinneth not, although he knew that in this life we always

must pray, " Forgive us our sins."* It is our frailty,

that in many things we all do amiss ; but a virtue, that

we would do amiss in nothing; and a testimony of that

virtue, when we pray that what occasion of sin soever do

offer itself, we may be strengthened from above to with-

stand it. They pray in vain to have sin pardoned, which

seek not also to prevent sin by Prayer, even every parti-

cular sin, by Prayer against all sin
;
except men can name

some transgression wherewith we ought to have truce.

For in very deed, although we cannot be free from all sin

collectively, in such sort that no part thereof shall be

found inherent in us, yet distributively, at the least, all

great and grievous actual oflFences, as they offer them-

selves one by one, both may and ought to be by all means
avoided. So that in this sense, to be preserved from all

sin, is not impossible. Finally, concerning deliverance

itself from all adversity, we use not to say men are in

adversity whensoever they feel any small hinderance of

their welfare in this world, but when some notable afl3iction

or cross, some great calamity or trouble, befalleth them.

Tribulation hath in it divers circumstances, the mind
sundry faculties to apprehend them : it offereth sometime

itself to the lower powers of the soul, as a most unpleasant

spectacle ; to the higher sometimes, as drawing after it a

train of dangerous inconveniences ; sometimes as bring-

ing with it remedies for the curing of sundry evils, as

God's instrument of revenge and fury sometimes ; some-
time as a rod of his just, yet moderate ire and displeasure

;

sometime as matter for them that spitefully hate us to ex-

ercise their profound malice; sometime as a furnace of

trial for virtue to shew itself, and through conflict to

obtain glory. Which different contemplations of adversity

do work for the most part their answerable effects. Ad-
versity either apprehended by sense as a thing offensive

and grievous to Nature, or by Reason conceived as a

snare, an occasion of many men's falling from God, a

sequel of God's indignation and wrath, a thing which

• ' We may not pray in this life, to be free from all sin, because we must always
pray, Forgive us our sins.' T. C. lib. iii. p. 200.
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Satan desireth and would be glad to behold ; tribulation

thus considered being present causeth sorrow, and being

imminent breedeth fear. For moderation of which two
affections, growing from the very natural bitterness and

psai. sail of adversity, the Scripture much allegeth contrary

""•'^•fruits, which affliction likewise hath whensoever it

falleth on them that are tractable, the grace of God's

Holy Spirit concurring therewith. But when the Apostle

2 Tim. St. Paul teacheth, " That every one which will live godly

in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution,"* and, " by
many tribulations we must enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven ;" because in a forest of many wolves sheep can-

not choose but feed in continual danger of life; or when
St James exhorteth to " account it a matter of exceeding

joy, when we fall into divers temptations," because, " by

the trial of faith, patience is brought forth;" was it, sup-

pose we, their meaning to frustrate our Lord's admonition,
*' Pray that ye enter not into temptation?" When himself

pronounceth them blessed that should for his name's sake

be subject to all kinds of ignominy and opprobrious male-

diction, was it his purpose that no man should ever pray
psai. with David, " Lord, remove from me shame and con-

Au'g.'"'^' tempt?" "In those tribulations (saith St. Augustine)

^xTiai
which may hurt as well as profit, we must say with the

cxxx.] Prophet, What we should ask as we ought we know not;

yet because they are tough, because they are grievous,

because the sense of our weakness flieth them, we pray

according to the general desire of the will of man, that God

M'ould turn them away from us : owing in the meanwhile

this devotion to the Lord our God ; that if he remove them

not, yet we do not therefore imagine ourselves in his sight

despised, but rather with godly sufferance of evils expect

greater good at his merciful hands. For thus is virtue in

weakness perfected." To the flesh (as the Apostle himself

granteth) all affliction is naturally grievous. Therefore,

Nature which causeth to fear, teacheth to pray against all

adversity. Prosperity in regard ofour corrupt inclination

to abuse the blessings of Almighty God, doth prove for

the most part a thing dangerous to the souls of men.

• 'To pray agairist persecution, is contrary to that Word which saith. That

every one which will live godly iu Christ Jesus, must suffer persecution.' T, C»

lib.iii. p. '200.
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Very case itself is death to the wicked, " and the pros- yrov.

perity of fools slayeth them :" their table is a snare, and
''

their felicity their utter overthrow. Few men there are

which long prosper and sin not. Howbeit, even as these

ill effects, although they be very usual and common, are

no bar to the hearty Prayers whereby most virtuous

minds wish peace and prosperity always where they love,

because they consider that this in itself is a thing naturally

desired : so because all adversity is in itself against Nature,

what should hinder to pray against it, although the Pro-

vidence of God turn it often unto the great good of many
men? Such Prayers of the Church to be delivered from

all adversity are no more repugnant to any reasonable

dispositions of men's minds towards death, much less to

that blessed patience and meek contentment which Saints

by heavenly inspiration have to endure (what cross or

calamity soever it pleaseth God to lay upon them), than

our Lord and Saviour's own Prayer before his Passion was

repugnant unto his most gracious resolution to die for the

sins of the whole world.

49. In praying for deliverance from all adversity, we
^^^^"^^

seek that which Nature doth wish to itself; but by entreat- men may

ing for mercy towards all, we declare that affection where- ly'^ZT

with Christian charity thirsteth after the good of the "f"'*
willoi

whole world; we discharge that duty which the Apostle God,that

himself doth impose on the Church of Christ, as a com-
l^'j^ht "e

mendable office, a sacrifice acceptable in God's sight, a

service according to his heart, whose desire is to have all ii. 3.

men saved : a work most suitable with his purpose, who
gave himself to be the price of redemption for all, and a

forcil)le mean to procure the conversion of all such as arc

not yet acquainted with the mysteries of that truth which

must save their souls. Against it, there is but the bare

show of this one impediment, that all men's salvation, and

many men's eternal condemnation or death, are things the

one repugnant to the other ; that both cannot be brought to

pass; that we know there are vessels of wrath to whom
God will never extend mercy, and therefore that wittingly

we ask an impossible thing to be had. The truth is, that

as life and death, mercy and wrath, are matters of mere

understanding or knovvledge, all men's salvation, and some

men's endless perdition, are things so opposite, that
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whatsoever doth affirm the one, must necessarily deny the

other ; God himself cannot elFect both, or determine that

both shall be. There is in the knowledge both of God and
man this certainty, that life and death have divided be-

tween them the whole body of mankind. What portion

either of the two hath, God himself knoweth; for us he

hath left no sufficient means to comprehend, and for that

cause neither given any leave to search in particular who
are infallibly the heirs of the Kingdom of God, who cast-

aways. Howbeit, concerning the state of all men with

whom we live (for only of them our Prayers are meant)
we may till the world's end, for the present, always pre-

sume, that as far as in us there is power to discern what
others are ; and as far as any duty of ours dependeth upon
the notice of their condition in respect of God, the safest

axioms for charity to rest itself upon, are these :
" He

which believeth already is;" and, "he which believeth
si^on.

yg^^ jjjj^y ^jjg clulA of God." It becometh not us,

lib. vi. " during life, altogether to condemn any man, seeing that
Ep'st.

^^Qj, ^jjy ^Yiing we know) there is hope of every man's
forgiveness; the possibility of whose repentance is not

yet cut off by death." And, therefore, charity which
1 Cor. " hopeth all things," prayeth also for all men. Wherefore,

to let go personal knowledge touching vessels of wrath and
mercy, what they are inwardly in the sight of God it

skilleth not ; for us there is cause sufficient in all men,

whereupon to ground our Prayers unto God in their

behalf. For whatsoever the mind of man apprehendeth

as good, the will of charity and love is to have it enlarged

in the very uttermost extent, that all may enjoy it to whom
it can any way add perfection. Because, therefore, the

farther a good thing doth reach, the nobler and worthier

we reckon it; our Prayers for all men's good, no less than

for our own, the Apostle with very fit terms commendeth

as being koXov, a work commendable for the largeness of

the aflection from whence it springeth ; even as theirs which

have requested at God's hands the salvation of many with

the loss of their own souls
;
drowning, as it were, and over-

Rom, whelming themselves in the abundance of their love to-

'x.'i.'

^' wards others, is proposed as being in regard of the rareness

of such affections vwepKoXov, ' more than excellent.' But

this extraordinary height of desire after other men's sal-
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vation, is no common mark. The other is a duty which

bclongeth unto all, and prevaileth with God daily. For as

it is in itself good, so God accepleth and taketh it in very

good part at the hands of faithful men. Our Prayers for

all men do include both them that shall find mercy, and

them also that shall find none. For them that shall, no

man will doubt but our Prayera are both accepted and

granted. Touching them for whom we crave that mercy

which is not to be obtained, let us not think that our <

Saviour did misinstructhis Disciples, willing them to pray Matt,

for the peace even of such as should be incapable of so
'

great a blessing; or that the Prayers of the Prophet

Jeremy ofiended God, because the answer of God was a J"-

resolute denial of favour to them for whom supplication

was made. And if any man doubt how God should

accept such Prayers in case they be opposite to his will, or

not grant them if they be according unto that which himself

willeth, our answer is, that such suits God accepteth in

that they are conformable unto his general inclination,

which is, that all men might be saved
;

yet always he

granteth them npt, forasmuch as there is in God sometimes

a more private occasioned will which determineth the con-

trary. So that the other being the rule of our actions, and

not this ; our requests for things opposite to this will of

God are not therefore the less gracious in his sight.

There is no doubt but we ought in all things to frame our

wills to the will of God, and that otherwise in whatsoever

we do we sin. For of ourselves, being so apt to err, the only

way which we have to strengthen our path is, by following

the rule of his will, whose footsteps naturally are right. If

the eye, the hand, or the foot, do that which the will com-
mandeth, though they serve as instruments to sin, yet is

sin the commander's fault and not theirs ; because Nature
hath absolutely, and without exception, made them sub-

jects to the will of man, which is lord over them. As the

body is subject to the will of man, so man's will to the will

of God; for so it behoveth that the better should guide

and command the worse. But because the subjection of

the body to the will is by natural necessity, the subjection

of the will unto God voluntary; we therefore stand in

need of direction after what sort our wills and desires may
be rightly conformed to his : which is not done, by willing

I
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always the self-same thing that God intendeth. For it may
chance, that his purpose is sometime the speedy death of

them, whose long continuance in life if we should not

wish we were unnatural. When the object or matter,

therefore, of our desires is (as in this case) a thing both

good of itself, and not forbidden of God ; when the end for

which we desire it is virtuous and apparently most holy

;

when the root from which our affection towards it pro-

ceedeth is charity
;
piety that which we do in declaring

our desire by Prayer
;
yea, over and besides all this, sith

we know, that to pray for all men living is but to shew the

same aifection which towards every of them our Lord

Jesus Christ hath borne, who knowing only as God who
are his,* did as man taste death for the good of all men :

surely, to that will of God which ought to be, and is, the

known rule of all our actions, we do not herein oppose

ourselves, although his secret determination haply be

against us; which if we did understand, as we do not;

yet to rest contented with that which God will have done,

is as much as he requireth at the hands of men. And con-

cerning ourselves, what we earnestly crave in this case,

the same, as all things else that are of like condition, we
meekly submit unto his most gracious will and pleasure.

Finally, as we have cause sufficient why to think the

practice of our Church allowable in this behalf, so neither

is ours the first which hath been of that mind. For, to end
i^sp. -vvith the words of Prosper, " This Law of Supplication for

Gen.i.i.' all men (saith he) the devout zeal of all Priests, and of all

i^^'^' faithful men, doth hold with such full agreement, that there

opera jg jjqj j^Qy p^j-j ^11 the world, where Christian people do

not use to pray in the same manner. The Church every

where raaketh Prayers unto God, and not only for Saints,

and such as already in Christ are regenerate ; but for all

Infidels and enemies of the Cross of Jesus Christ, for all

Idolaters, for all that persecute Christ in his followers,

for Jews to whose blindness the light of the Gospel doth

not yet shine, for Heretics and Schismatics who from the

• ' Propterea nihil contrarietatis erat, si Christus homo secundum affectum

pietatis, quam in humanitate sua assumpserat, aliquid volebat, quod tamen secun-

dum Toluntatem dirinam, in qua cum Patre omnia disponebat, futurum non esse

prasciebat
;
quia et hoc ad rerara humanitatera perrinebat, ut pietate moveretur

;

et hoc ad veram diviniiatem, ut a sua dispositione non moveretur.' Hug. deQuat.

Christi Volunt.
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unity of Faith and Charity are estranged. And for such,

what doth the Church ask of God but this, that leaving

their errors, they may be converted unto him, that Faith

and Charity may be given them, and that out of the dark-

ness of ignorance, they may come to the knowledge of his

truth ? which because they cannot themselves do in their

own behalf, as long as the sway of evil custom over-

beareth them, and the chains of Satan detain them bound,

neither are they able to break through those errors wherein

they are so determinately settled, that they pay unto

falsity the whole sum of whatsoever love is o\ving unto

God's truth. Our Lord merciful and just requireth to have

all men prayed for; that when we behold innumerable

multitudes drawn up from the depth of so bottomless

evils, we may not doubt, but (in part) God hath done the

thing requested ; nor despair but that being thankful for

them, towards whom already he hath shewed mercy, the

rest which are not as yet enlightened, shall, before they

pass out of life, be made partakers of the like grace. Or
if the grace of him which saveth (for so we see it falleth

out) overpass some, so that the Prayer of the Church for

them be not received, this we may leave to the hidden

judgments of God's righteousness, and acknowledge that

in this secret there is a gulf, which while we live we shall

never sound."

50. Instruction and Prayer, whereof we have hitherto or the

spoken, are duties which serve as elements, parts, or prin- ITli
ciples, to the rest that follow, in which number the Sacra-

^^°''f•J'"'^

ments of the Church are chief. The Church is tons that of 8^0^.-

very Mother of our new birth,* in whose bowels we are all Z,Th

bred, at whose breasts we receive nourishment. As manv.
, „ ' consistetli

theretore, as are apparently to ourjudgment born of God, i""'''.

they have the seed of their regeneration by the ministry of hMhor-''

the Church, which useth to that end and purpose not only ^^^^^'^^'^^^

the Word, but the Sacraments, both having generative "^"n" ">

force and virtue. As oft as we mention a Sacrament pro- I'truvevs

perly understood (for in the writings of the ancient
cV;;;;"

'°

Fathers, all articles which are peculiar to Christian Faith, =""i of

all duties of Religion containing that which sense or li'rougi.

natural reason cannot of itself discern, are most com- f glf-
TOonly named Sacraments), our restraint of the Word to i^- .^g-

some few principal divine Ceremonies, importeth in every iwX
VOL.1. 2o
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such Ceremony two things, the substance of the Ceremony

itself which is visible, and besides that somewhat else

more secret, in reference whereunto we conceive that

Ceremony to be a Sacrament. For we all admire and

honour the Holy Sacraments, not respecting so much the

service which we do unto God in receiving them, as the

dignity of that sacred and secret gift which we thereby re-

ceive from God. Seeing that Sacraments, therefore, con-

sist altogether in relation to some such gift or grace su-

pernatural, as only God can bestow, how should any but

the Church administer those Ceremonies as Sacraments,

which are not thought to be Sacraments by any but by the

Church? There is in Sacraments to be observed their

force and their form of administration. Upon their force,

their necessity dependeth. So that how they are neces-

sary we cannot discern till we see how effectual they are.

When Sacraments are said to be visible signs of invisible

grace, we thereby conceive how grace is indeed the very

end for which these heavenly mysteries were instituted

;

and besides sundry other properties observed in them, the

matter whereof they consist is such as signifieth, figureth,

and representeth, their end. But still their efficacy resteth

obscure to our understanding, except we search somewhat
more distinctly what grace in particular that is whereunto

they are referred, and what manner of operation they have

towards it. The use of Sacraments is but only in this life,

yet so, that here they concern a far better life than this,

and are for that cause accompanied with grace which

worketh salvation. Sacraments are powerful instruments

of God to eternal life. For as our natural life consisteth

in the union of the body with the soul, so our life super-

natural in the union of the soul with God. And foras-

much as there is no union of God with man,* without that

mean between both, which is both ; it seemeth requisite,

that we must first consider how God is in Christ, then how
Christ is in us, and how the Sacraments do serve to make
us partakers of Christ. In other things we may be more

brief, but the weight of these requireth largeness.

* ' Opoitebat Deurn camem fieri, ut in semetipso concordiam confibularet ter-

Tenorum pariter atque caelestium, dum utriusque partis in se connectens pignora, et

Deum pariter homini, et hominem Deo copularet.' TertuU. [Novatian.] de Trinit.

[c. 18.]
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51. " The Lord our God is but ono God." In which Thatood

indivisible unity, notwithstanding', we adore the Father, as ci.rist

being altogether of himself; we glorify that consubstantial IVJoI-a

Word which is the Son ; we bless and magnify that co- 1"^"™="'

essential Spirit eternally proceeding from both, which is the Son,

the Holy Ghost. Seeing, therefore, the Father is of none, velyGod.

the Son is of the Father, and the Spirit is of both, they are

by these their several properties really distinguishable

each from othei*. For the Substance of God with this is^;.

property to beofnone, doth make the Person of the Father;

the very self-same Substance in number with this property xxiii. 6.

to be ofthe Father, maketh the Person of the Son; the same
Substance having added unto it the property oiproceeding ^"l'"^^

from the other two, maketh the Person of the Holy Ghost, v. 21.

So that in every. Person there is implied both the Substance ii^g'.

of God, which is one; and also that property which
J
•'"g"

causeth the same Person really and truly to differ from the

other two. Every Person hath his own subsistence which
no other Person hath,* although there be others besides

that are of the same Substance. As no man but Peter can
be the person whicli Peter is, yet Paul hath the self-same

nature which Peter hath. Again, Angels have every of

them the nature of pure and invisible Spirits, but every

Angel is not that Angel which appeared in a dream to

Joseph. Now when God became Man, lest we should en*

in applying this to the Person of the Father, or of the

Spirit, St. Peter's confession unto Christ was, " Thou art M""-

the Son of the living God;" and St. John's exposition joi,„

thereof was made plain, that it is the Wordf which was '

made Flesh. J
" The Father and the Holy Ghost (saith

Damascen) have no communion with the Incarnation of

the Word, otherwise than only by approbation and as-

sent." Notwithstanding, forasmuch as the Word and
Deity are one subject, wc must beware we exclude not

the nature of God from Incarnation, and so make the

• rTfoa-MTTov, riyouv, Itnis-rani iart xara roii; ay'mi iraTEpaj , to i'Siov Tra^a to jcoivw.

KoivoTdf ya^ la-rtv 'n <(>u!ri; sxa^Tou 'rr^i-yfAariK;, iSiai Se eio-iv a\ uOTOirTaffEij. Suid. [sub.

voc. 'TliriVraa-i?.] 'H ounai Ss Xa9' iaurrtv ov^ h'pivraTa.i, aW' £V TttTc imo^raTiiri

OewptiTai' To Komv /xiTa. ToZ iSta^ovTo; Ep^Et h iTfoTTaa'tt; Kai to xaS'sauTov t/'arap^ctJ.

Damasc. de Ortbod. Fide, lib. iii. caj). C.

t "0< EJ-TIV aiiToi/ Aoyoc ou piTo? aX\' oio-niS»c. Ou yop eitti XaXiac Eva^I^jou <))aviijUa,

oXX' ive^yeUf &tia<; oicia yinnrn. Ignat. Epist. ad Magiics. [^. 8.]

I Kar' ovSiva hiyov «£>to(va^'V>iKEV o TJarh^ xai to Uviu/jia to ayiov rn a'a^Ktuau -riu Aoyw,
it Ku-T ivhuiavxai ^oiiXtjo-iv. Daniasc."[de Ortbod. Fid. 1. iii, c. 11. fm.]

2 o 2
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Son of God incarnate not to be very God. For, un-

doubtedly,* even the Nature ofGod itself in the onlyPerson

of the Son is incarnate, and hath taken to itself Flesh.

Wherefore, Incarnation may neither be granted to any
Person but only one, nor yet denied to that Nature which is

common unto all three. Concerning the cause of which

incomprehensible mystery, forasmuch as it seemeth a thing

unconsonant that the world should honour any other as

the Saviour, but him whom it honoureth as the Creator of

the world, and in the wisdom of God it hath not been

thought convenient to admit any way of saving man but by
man himself, though nothing should be spoken of the love

and mercy of God towards man, which this way are be-

come such a spectacle as neither men nor Angels can be-

hold without a kind of heavenly astonishment, we may
hereby perceive there is cause suIBcient why divine nature

2 Cor. should assume human, that so God might be in Christ re-

conciling to himself the world. And if some cause be

likewise required, why rather to this end and purpose the

Son, than either the Father or the Holy Ghost, should be

made man, could we which are born the children of wrath,

be adopted the sons of God, through grace, any other than

the natural Son of God being Mediator between God and

us ? It became therefore him, by whom all things are, to

be the way of salvation to all, that the institution and re-

stitution of the world might be both wrought by one hand.

The world's salvation was without the Incarnation of the

Son of God a thing impossible ; not simply impossible,

but impossible, it being presupposed, that the will of God
was no otherwise to have it saved, than by the death of his

own Son. Wherefore, taking to himself our flesh, and by
his Incarnation making it his own flesh, he had now of

his own, although from us, what to offer unto God for us.

And as Christ took manhood, that by it he might be ca-

pable of death, whereunto he humbled himself; so, be-

cause manhood is the proper subject of compassion and
feeling pity, which maketh the sceptre of Christ's regency

even in the Kingdom of Heaven be amiable, he which

without our nature could not on earth suffer for the sins of

the world, doth now also, by means thereof, both make

* 'In iilo Divinitas est Unigeniti facta partireps mortalitatis nostra-., utet uos

participes ejus immortalitatis essemus.' Aug. Epist. 57. [al. 187. j. 20.]
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intercession to God for sinners, and exercise dominion iieb,

over all men with a true, a natural, and a sensible touch

of mercy.

52. It is not in man's ability either to express perfectly, The mis-

or conceive the manner how this was brought to pass. '^"olT

But the]strength of our Faith is tried by those things wherein
^^^^'^'^

our wits and capacities are not strong. Howbeit, because hatii

this divine mystery is more true than plain, divers, having ^L.

framed the same to their own conceits and fancies, are
' God dud

found in iheir expositions thereof more plain than true : Man are

insomuch, that by the space of five hundred years after

Christ, the Church was almost troubled with nothing else,

saving only with care and travel to preserve this Article

from the sinister construction of Heretics : whose first

mists when the light of the Nicene Council had dispelled, An.Dom.

it was not long ere Macedonius transferred unto God's
most Holy Spirit the same blasphemy wherewith Arius

had already dishonoured his co-eternally begotten Son;
not long ere Apollinarius * began to pare away from

Christ's humanity. In refutation of which impieties, when
the Fathers of the Church, Athanasius, Basil, and the two

Gregories, had by their painful travels sufiiciently cleared

the truth, no less for the Deity of the Holy Ghost, than

for the complete humanity of Christ, there followed here-

upon a final conclusion, whereby those Controversies, as

also the rest which Paulus Samosatenus, Sabellius, Pho-
tinus, Aetius, Eunomius, together with the whole swarm of

pestilent Demi-Arians had from time to time stirred up
since the Council of Nice, were both privately, first at

Rome in a smaller Synod, and then at Constantinople, in

a general famous Assembly, brought to a peaceable and An.Dom.

quiet end ; seven-score Bishops and ten agreeing in that

Confession, which by them set down, remaineth at this

present hour a part of our Church Liturgy, a memorial of
their fidelity and zeal, a sovereign preservative of God's
People from the venomous infection of Heresy. Thus in

Christ the verity of God, and the complete substance of

man, were with lull agreement established throughout the

world, till such time as the Heresy of Nestorius broached
itself, t" dividing Christ into two Persons, the Son of

* MoSe ya^ hri&r.vai (ptiTl tw ca^xa Ixdnv avflpsjirtvou voo? hytfjioviui>[Ainy im Toy avTW
IvJeJujcotoc 6iou. Suid. [sub voc. 'AiroXXiva^io;.]

t OviiETiTiivtWiv o/^i!Xoy£~j«£9'i)j(*Sv. Cyril. Epist. ad Eulog. [p. 133. ed. Par. 1638.]
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God, and the Son of Man ; the one a Person begotten of

God before all worlds, the other also a Person born of the

Virgin Mary, and in special favour chosen to be made

entire to the Son of God above all men, so that whosoever

will honour God, must together honour Christ, with whose

Person God hath vouchsafed to join himself in so high a

degree of gracious respect and favour." But that the self-

same Person which verily is man, should properly be God
also, and that by reason not of two Persons linked in

amity, but of two Natures, human and divine, conjoined

in one and the same Person, the God ofGlory may be said

as well to have suffered death, as to have raised the dead

from their graves ; the Son of Man as well to have made
as redeemed the world, Nestorius in no case would admit.

That which deceived him was want of heed to the first

beginning of that admirable combination of God with man.
John " The Word (saith St. John) was made flesh, and dwelt

in us." The Evangelist useth the plural number, men for

manhood, us for the nature whereof we consist, even as

the Apostle, denying the assumption of Angelical nature.

Hob. saith likewise in the plural number, "He took not Angels,

but the seed of Abraham." It pleased not the Word, or

Wisdom of God, to take to itself some one person amongst

men, for then should that one have been advanced, which

was assumed, and no more ; but Wisdom, to the end she

might save many, built her house of that nature which is

common unto all, she made not this or that man her

habitation, but dwelt in us. The seeds of herbs and plants

at the first, are not in act, but in possibility, that which

they afterwards grow to be. Ifthe Son of God had taken to

himself a man now made and already perfected, it would

of necessity follow^, that there are in Christ two Persons,

the one assuming, and the other assumed ; whereas the

Son of God did not assume a man's person into his own,

but a man's nature to his own Person ; and therefore took

semen, the seed of Abraham, the very first original element

of our nature, before it was come to have any personal

human subsistence. The flesh and the conjunction of the

OvxeXeyt yaf hwinv tou Aiyourov &zou Vfr^'AvB^aimv, aXXi Juo uTTOTTaff-Ei; EAfys Kal

Siai'f£5-iv. El Se nai "AvSpaimv xai ©eov aTTExaXsi tov Xfurrov, aX\' oix. eti hf^cTf, aXXi
T_? £r^e3*£l Jiai tS* 0lK£l'>J5'El XCt.Tel TO TttUTCt aXX^XCiJ a^EcTXSlV 5it4 T»JV UVTEf/2oX^JV T^f ^^iXW^.

iuont. dcSect'. [Act. '1. p. Mo. I. i. i'.iblioth. Patr. Gr. ed. I'ai. 1624.]
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flesh with God began both at one instant;* his making

and taking to himself our flesh was but one act, so that in

Christ there is no personal subsistence but one, and that

from everlasting. By taking only the nature of man, he

still continueth one Person, and changeth but the manner

of his subsisting, which was before in the mere glory of

the Son of God, and is now in the habit of aur flesh.

Forasmuch therefore as Christ hath no personal sub-

sistence but one, whereby we acknowledge him to have

been eternally the Son of God, we must of necessity

apply to the Person of the Son of God, even that which

is spoken of Christ according to his human nature. For
example, according to the flesh he was born of the Virgin

Mary, baptized of John in the river Jordan, by Pilate

adjudged to die, and executed by the Jews. We cannot

say properly, that the Virgin bore, or John did baptize, or

Pilate condemn, or the Jews crucify, the nature of man,
because these all are personal attributes ; his Person is

the subject which receiveth them, his nature that which

maketh his Person capable or apt to receive. If we should

say, that the person of a man in our Saviour Christ was the

subject of these things, this were plainly to entrap our-

selves in the very snare of the Nestorian's Heresy, between

whom and the Church of God there was no difference, sav-

ing only that Nestorius imagined in Christ as well a per-
.

sonal human subsistence, as a divine ; the Church acknow-
ledging a substance both divine and human, but no other

personal subsistence than divine, because the Son of God
took not to himself a man's person, but the nature only of

a man. Christ is a Person both divine and human, how-
beit not therefore two Persons in one ; neither both these

in one sense, but a Person divine, because he is personally

the Son of God
;
human, because he hath really the nature

of the children of men. In Christ, therefore, God and man,
*' There is (saith Paschasius) a twofold substance, not a Pas<:''-

twofold Person, because one Person distinguisheth another, slifc't^'

whereas one nature cannot in another become extinct." [.'"^'j'

For the personal being which the Son of God Eilready had,

suffered not the substance to be personal which he took,

although, together with the nature which he had, the nature

* 'h \>i.p5i"a-a 'pi<rt<: ov TrfoDwSfvt aHeoi;. Theod. Dial. "ATpMr-rof. rOial. ii.

p. 67. t, iv. cd. Par. 1642.]
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also which he took continueth. Whereupon it foUoweth
against Nestorius, that no person was born of the Virgin

but the Son of God, no person but the Son of God bap-

tized, the Son of God condemned, the Son of God and no
other person crucified ; which one only point of Christian

belief, "The infinite worth of the Son of God," is the very

ground of all things believed concerning life and salva-

tion, by that which Christ either did or sufiered as man in

our behalf. But forasmuch as St. Cyril, the chiefest of

those two hundred Bishops assembled in the Council of
431.

' Ephesus, where the Heresy of Nestorius was condemned,
had in his writings against the Arians avouched, that the

AVord or Y/isdom of God hath but one nature, which is eter-

nal, and vvhereunto he assumed flesh (for the Arians were

of opinion, that besides God's own eternal Wisdom, there

is a Wisdom which God created before all things, to the

end he might thereby create all things else ; and that this

created Wisdom was the Word which took flesh): again,

forasmuch as the same Cyril had given instance in the body
and the soul of man, no further than only to enforce by ex-

ample against Nestorius, that a visible and invisible, a mor-

tal and an immortal, substance, may united make one person;

the words of Cyril were in process of time so taken, as

though it had been his drift to teach, that even as in us the

body and the soul, so in Christ God and man make but one

nature. Ofwhich error, six hundred and thirty Fathers in

An. the Council of Chalcedon condemned Eutyches. For as

l^j"' Nestorius, teaching rightly that God and man are distinct

natures, did thereupon misinfer, that in Christ those natures

can by no conjunction make one Person; so Eutyches, of

sound belief as touching their true personal copulation, be-

came unsound, by denying the difi'erence which still con-

tinueth between the one and the other nature. We must

therefore keep warily a middle course, shunning both that

distraction of Persons, wherein Nestorius went awry ; and

also this latter confusion of natures, which deceived Euty-

ches.* These natures, from the moment of their first com-

bination, have been and are for ever inseparable. For

even when his soul forsook the tabernacle of his body, his

Deity forsook neither body nor soul. If it had, then could

* ' Ky^ifintu •m^oTtix-i tS; rasnU Er»a( Try 9i;av •pirn '•^fji.Q'htyuv, xa'v t» e-raufM x«» toJ

T«.fa!. TLeodor. Dial. 'Airaj-Sr,;. [Dial. iii. p. l.i'-'.]
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we not truly hold, cither that the Person of Christ was
buried, or that the Person of Christ did raise up himself

from the dead. For the body separated from the Word,
can in no true sense be termed the Person of Christ; nor is

it true to say, that the Son of God in raising up that body,

did raise up himself, if the body were not both with him,

and of him, even during the time it lay in the sepulchre.

The like is also to be said of the soul, otherwise we are

plainly and inevitably Nestorians. The very Person of

Christ, therefore, for ever one and the self-same, was only,

touching bodily substance, concluded within the grave,

his soul only from thence severed ; but by personal union

his Deity still inseparably joined with both.

53. The sequel of which conjunction of natures in the That by

Person of Christ, is no abolishment of natural properties o/the '

"

appertaining to either substance, no transition or transmi- t^J*

gration thereof out of one substance into another, finally, ^-''"/^

no such mutual infusion, as really causeth the same natural there
'

operations or properties to be made common unto both sub- netthrr'

stances ; but whatsoever is natural to Deity, the same re- f"""' ' loss of

maineth in Christ uncommunicated unto his manhood, and essential

whatsoever natural to manhood, his Deity thereof is inca- [J euuV^

pable. The true properties and operations of his Deity

are, to know that which is not possible for created natures

to comprehend; to be simply the highest cause of all

things, the Well-spring of immortality and life ; to have
neither end nor beginning of days ; to be every where pre-

sent, and enclosed no where ; to be subject to no altera-

tion nor passion ; to produce of itself those effects which
cannot proceed but from infinite Majesty and Power. The
true properties and operations of his manhood are such as

Ircnaeus reckoneth up :* " If Christ (saith he) had not
taken flesh from the very earth, he would not have coveted
those earthly nourishments, wherewith bodies which be
taken from thence are fed. This was the nature which felt

hunger after long fasting, was desirous of rest after travel,

testified compassion and love by tears, groaned in heavi-

ness, and with extremity of grief even melted away itself

into bloody sweats." To Christ we ascribe both working
• TavTa irnvra. B-xi/j.Zd'Ka aafnii; nrnf; ani y>iq il^n/x/xivn^. Iren. I. iii. advers. Hseres.

fc. 32.] Christ did all these avfl^tuTriVou a-M/xaroi; Greg. Nazian. Orat. ii. de
Filio. Tcu? ixi\i Tammv; ^oyov; i» Mrifi'a; a)i&(JjKai, touj 51 anyfji.iiovq xai ^lon^lltzir,

tti tv ovTi Aj'yv. Theod. Dial. 'h(7vyxijT>^, [p. 98].
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of wonders and suffering of pains ; we use concerning hiin

speeches as well of humility, as of divine glory ; but the

one we apply unto that nature which he took of the Virgin

Mary, the other to that which was in the beginning. We
may not, therefore, imagine, that the properties of the

weaker nature have vanished with the presence of the more
glorious, and have been therein swallowed up as in a gulf.

We dare not in tliis point give ear to them who over boldly

Greg. affirm, " That the nature which Christ took weak and

E^st. ad feeble from us, by being mingled with Deity, became the

Akx^dr which Deity is ; that the assumption of our substance
[contra unto his, was like the blending of a drop of Ainegar with
p.*"^'." the huge ocean, wherein although it continue still, yet not

ed'par ^^'^^ thosc propcrtics which severed it hath ; because si-

1638.] thence the instant of their conjunction all distinction of the

one from the other is extinct, and whatsoever we can now
conceive of the Son of God, is nothing else but mere Deity :*

which words are so plain and direct for Eutyches, that I

stand in doubt, they are not his whose name they carry.

Sure I am, they are far from truth, and must of necessity

give place to the better-advised sentences of other men.
Hilar. «' jjc wliich in himself was appointed (saith Hilary) aMe-
lib. 4." diator to save his Church, and, for performance of that

30 mystery of mediation between God and man, is become
God and man, doth now, being but one, consist of both

those natures united, neither hath he, through the union

of both, incurred the damage or loss of either
;

lest, by be-

ing born a man, we should think he hath given over to be

God
;
or, that because he continued God, therefore he can-

not be man also ; whereas the true belief which maketh a

man happy, proclaimeth jointly God and man, confesseth

cy- the Word and flesh together." Cyril more plainly :
" His

ad'xest. two natures have knit themselves the one to the other, and
are in that nearness as incapable of confusion as of dis-

traction. Their coherence hath not taken away the dif-

ference between them ; flesh is not become God, but doth

still continue flesh, although it be now the flesh of God."
" Yea, of each substance (saith Leo*) the properties are

all preserved and kept ^afe." These two natures are as

causes and original grounds of all things which Christ

• ' Saka proprielate ulriusque naturs, suscepta est a majestate humilitas, a

Tirtuic inJinnitas, ab siernitaie moiialitas.' Leo Epist. ad Flav. [c. o-l
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hath done. Wherefore some things he doth as God, be-

cause his Deity alone is the well-spring from which they

flow; some things as man, because they issue from his

mere human nature ; some things jointly as both God and

man, because both natures concur as principles thereunto.

For albeit the properties of each nature do cleave only to

that nature whereof they are properties, and therefore

Christ cannot naturally be as God the same which he na-

turally is as man
;
yet both natures may very well concur

unto one effect, and Christ in that respect be truly said to

work both as God and man one and the self-same thing.

Let us, therefore, set it down for a rule or principle so ne-

cessary, as nothing more, to the plain deciding of all doubts

and questions about the union of natures in Christ, that

of both natures there is a co-operation often, an associa-

tion always, but never any mutual participation, whereby

the properties of the one are infused into the other.

Which rule must serve for the better understanding of that

which Damascene* hath touching cross and circulatory

speeches, wherein there are attributed to God such things

as belong to manhood, and to man such as properly con-

cern the Deity of Christ Jesus, the cause whereof is the

association of natures in one subject. A kind of mutual

commutation there is, whereby these concrete names, God
and Man, when we speak of Christ, do take interchange-

ably one another's room, so that, for truth of speech, it

skilleth not whether we say, that the Son of God hath

created the world, and the Son of Man by his death hath

saved it ; or else, that the Son of Man did create, and the

Son of God die to save the world. Howbeit, as oft as we
attribute to God what the manhood of Christ claimeth, or

to man what his Deity hath right unto, we understand by
the name of God, and the name of Man, neither the one nor

the other nature, but the whole person of Christ, in whom
both natures are. When the Apostle saith of the Jews,

that they crucified the Lord of Glory, and when the Son of

Man, being on earth, affirmeth, that the Son of Man was in

• Oi/To; EO-Tiv 0 TjoCTo; Tn? anMaiai; iiunifag ipvtreiDi; r'n iri^a. tZv IJi'wv, Sia T»iv tbj
iTroTTotrsaij tavroTma, xai -rht £ic a.'kXvi'Ka aurSv TrEpip^aJjtij-iv. Damasc. (le Orthod.
Fid. 1. iii. c. 4. ' Verum est duarum in Christo naturarum alteram suas alteri

proprietates impertire, enunciando videlicet, idqne non in abstracto sed in con-
creto solum, divinas homini non humanitati, humanas non deitati sed Deo tribui.

Cujus lia;c eat ratio, quia, cum supj)Osilum pra-dicaliouis sit ejusmodi, ut utraraquc
naturam in se contincat, aivc ab ujia sivo ab altera denominetur, nihil refert.'
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Heaven at the same instant ; there is in these two speeches

that mutual circulation before-mentioned. In the one,

there is attributed to God, or the Lord of Glory, death,

whereof divine nature is not capable ; in the other, ubi-

quity unto man, which human nature admitteth not.

1 Cor.
Therefore, by the Lord of Glory, we must needs under-

8. stand the whole Person ofChrist, who, being Lord of Glory,

was indeed crucified, but not in that nature for which he

is termed the Lord of Glory. In like manner, by the Son
iii. 13. of Man, the whole Person of Christ must necessarily be

meant, who, being man upon earth, filled Heaven with his

glorious presence, but not according to that nature for

which the title of Man is given him. Without this cau-

tion, the Fathers, whose beliefwas sincere, and their mean-

ing most sound, shall seem in their writings, one to deny

what another constantly doth affirm. Theodoret disputeth,

with great earnestness, that God cannot be said to sutler.

But he thereby meaneth Christ's divine Nature against

Apoi- *Apollinarius which held even Deity itself passible. Cyril

EpTsV. on the other side against Nestorius as much contendeth,
ad Fiav. that whosoever will deny very God to have suffered death,

doth forsake the faith. Which, notwithstanding, to hold,

were Heresy, if the name of God in this assertion did not

import, as it doth, the Person of Christ, who being verily

God, suffered death, but in the flesh, and not in that sub-

stance for which the name of God is given him.

What 54. If then both natures do remain with their properties
Christ

jjj Christ thus distinct, as hath been shewed, we are, for
Iiath ob- ' '

tained our better understanding what either nature receiveth from

fnTto other, to note, that Christ is by three degrees a receiver :

by "he'''
in that he is the Son of God; secondly, in that his

union of human nature hath had the honour of union with Deity

with
" bestowed upon it

;
thirdly, in that by means thereof sun-

D«ity. dry eminent graces have flowed as effects from Deity into

that nature which is coupled with it. On Christ, therefore,

is bestowed the gift of eternal generation, the gift of union,

and the gift of unction. By the gift of eternal generation,

Christ hath received of the Father one, and in number the

self-same substance,t which the Father hath of himself

• ©VD'riv roZ Tiou Karaa-nivd^ouai t^v fleoTUTo. Greg. Nyss. de Sectator.

t ' Nativitas Dei non potest non earn, ex qua profecta est, tenere naturam.

Neque enim aliud quam Deus subsistit, qui non aliunde quam ex Deo Deus sub-

sistit.' Hilar, de Trip, lib, v. [§. 37.] Cum sit gloria, sempiteinitate, virtute.
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unrcceivcd from any other. For every beginning* is a

father unto that which coraeth of it, and every offspring

is a son unto that out of which it groweth. Seeing, there-

fore, the Father alone is originally t that Deity which

Christ originally^: is not (for Christ is God by being of

God ;
light§ by issuing out of light) ;|1

it followeth here-

upon, that whatsoever Christ hath common unto him with

his heavenly Father,1[ the same of necessity must be given

him, but naturally and eternally given; **not bestowed by

way of benevolence and favour, as the other gifts both are.

And, therefore, where the Fathers give it out for a rule,tt

that whatsoever Christ is said in Scripture to have re-

ceived, the same we ought to apply only to the manhood

of Christ : their assertion is true of all things which Christ

hath received by grace ; but to that which he hath received

of the Father by eternal nativity or birth it reacheth not.

Touching union of Deity with manhood, it is by grace, be-

cause there can be no greater grace shewed towards men,

than that God should vouchsafe to unite unto man's na-

ture the person of his only-begotten Son. Because " the J"''^^

Father loveth the Son" as man, he hath by uniting Deity

with manhood, " given all things into his hands." It hath ^phes.

pleased the Father, that in him " all fulness should dwell." cou.

The "name" which he hath " above all names" is given him. ^'"9!

" As the Father hath life in himself," the " Son in himself J"^"

regno, potestate, hoc quod Pater est, omnia tamen haec non sine auctore sicut

Pater, sed ex Patre tanquam Filius sine initio et aequalis habet.' Ruffin. in Symb.
Apost. cap. 9. ' Filium aliunde non deduco, sed de substantia Patris omnem a

Patre consecutum potestatem.' Tertull. contra Prax. [c. 4.]

• Ephes. 3. 15. OTas-a iB-arfia, quicquid alteri quovis modo dat esse.

t Jac. i. 17. Pater luminum, TioS te xai Tlnufxaro; ^>^^ovo'Tl. Pachym. in Dio-

nys. de coel. Hierar. cap. 1. ' Pater est principium totius divinitatis, quia ipse a
nullo est. Non enim habet de quo procedat, sed ab eo et Filius est genitus et

Spiritus Sanctus procedit.' Aug. de Trinit. lib. iv. cap. 40. ' Hinc Christus dei-

tatis loco nomen ubique Patris usurpat, quia Pater nimirum est myaia Aeotiitoc.'

X
' Pater tota substantia est, Filius veto derivatio totius et propagatio.' Tertull.

contra Prax. [c. 9.]

§ ' Quod enim Deus est, ex Deo est.' Hilar, de Trin. lib. v. 39.] ' Nihil

nisi natum habet Filius.' Hilar, de Trin. lib. iv. [§. 10.]

II
'A'TTa.uyatrfjM Ttif So^ni. Heb. i. 3. "Eittiv a7ro'|j|5£ia riJc toC TravToxjaropoc Jo^>i; EiXi-

Xfivnr

—

aTtaiyair/jta—(ftUTo; ai'Si'ou. Sap. vii. 25, '26.

^ ' Nihil in se diversum ac dissimile habent natus et generans.' Hilar, de Sy-

nod advers. Aria. [§. 22.] ' In Trinitate alius atque alius, non aliud atque aliud.'

Vincent. Lyr. cap. 19.
•* ' Ubi auctor aetemus est.ibi et nativitatis setemitas est: quia sicut nativitas

ab auctore est, ita et ab a;temo auctore ceterna nativitas est.' Hilar, de Trin. lib.

xii- 21.] ' Sicut naturam prajstat Filio sine initio Generatio : ita Spiritus

Sancti praestat essentiam sine initio Processio.' Aug. de Trin. lib. v. cap. 15.

tt "Ofl-a Xej/EI h y^a<p'i on IXaSEv o Tioc kcu ISoJaVSu, rhv av5^ciimrrnci airou l^iyil,

tv Tw Seir>m. Tlicod. fol. 4?. et ex Greg. Na^iau. Orat. ii, de Fil. ibid. 44.
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hath life also" by the gift of the Father. The gift whereby

God hath made Christ a fountain of life, is that " con-

junction of the nature of God with the nature of man" in
ijo^n

ijjg Pejgon of Christ, which gift (saith Christ to the woman
Hie est of Samaria) if thou didst know, and in that respect under-

i^™s, stand who it is which asketh water of thee, thou wouldest

atJr^ ask of him, that he might give thee living water. The
John union therefore of the fiesh with Deity, is to that flesh a

gift of principal grace and favour. For, by virtue of this

grace, man is really made God, a creature is exalted above

the dignity of all creatures, and hath all creatures else

under it. This admirable union of God with man can en-

force in that higher nature no alteration, because nnto

God there is nothing more natural, than not to be subject

to any change.* Xeither is it a thing impossible, that the

Word being made flesh, should be that which it was not

before as touching the manner of subsistence, and yet con-

tinue in all qualities or properties of nature the same it

was, because the Incarnation of the Son of God consisteth

merely in the union of natures, which union doth add per-

fection to the weaker, to the nobler no alteration at all.+

If, therefore, it be demanded what the Person of the Son of

God hath attained by assuming manhood; surely, the

whole sum of all is this, to be as we are, truly, really, and

naturally man, by means whereof he is made capable of

meaner offices than otherwise his Person could have ad-

mitted ; the only gain he thereby purchased for himself,

was to be capable of loss and detriment for the good of

others. But may it rightly be said concerning the Incar-

nation of Jesus Christ, that as our nature hath in no re-

spect changed his, so from his to ours as little alteration

hath ensued ? The very cause of his taking upon him our

nature, was to change it, to better the quality, and to ad-

vance the condition thereof, although in no sort to abolish

the substance which he took; nor to infuse into it the natu-

ral forces and properties of his Deity. As, therefore, we

have shewed, how the Son of God by his Incarnation hath

rt xa; aTiXXwWw. Theodor. Dial, 'atjswto;. [Dial. i. p. 6.]

t ' Periciilum status sui Deo nullum est.' Tertull. de Carn. Chi. [c. 3.] 'Ma-

jestati Filii Dei corporea Nativitas nihil contulit, nihil ahst\ilit.' L^o de Nativit.

Ser. vii. [c. 2.] Msvti 3 n> air' i^X^.r F"f' "^f**' " 7r2;arxE»tt{«»

Znapin. Theophil. [ap. Theodor. Dial. ii. p. 101.] ' In formam serri transisse

non est naturam perdidisse Dei.' Hilar, de Trin. lib. lii. 6.]
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changed the manner of that personal subsistence which be-

fore was solitary, and is now in the association of flesh,

no alteration thereby accruing to the nature of God ; so

neither are the properties of man's nature in the Person of

Christ, by force and virtue of the same conjunction so

much altered as not to stay within those limits which our

substance is bordered withal ; nor the state and quality of

our substance so unaltered, but that there are in it many
glorious effects proceeding from so near copulation with

Deity. God from us can receive nothing, w e by him have

obtained much. For albeit the natural properties of Deity

be not communicable to man's nature, the supernatural

gifts, graces, and effects thereof are. The honour which

our flesh hath by being the flesh of the Son of God, is in

many respects great. If we respect but that which is com-
mon unto us with him, the glory provided for him and his

in the Kingdom of Heaven, his right and title thereunto,

even in that he is man, differeth from other men's, because

he is that man of whom God is himself a part. We have

right to the same inheritance with Christ, but not the same
right which he hath ; his being such as we cannot reach,

and ours such as he cannot stoop unto. Furthermore, to be

the Way, the Truth, and the Life ; to be the Wisdom, Righ-

teousness, Sanctification, Resurrection ; to be the Peace of

the whole w orld, the Hope of the righteous, the Heir of all

things; to be that Supreme Head whereunto all power, both

in Heaven and in earth, is given : these are not honours
common unto Christ with other men : they are titles above
the dignity and w orth of any which were but a mere man,
yet true of Christ, even in that he is man, but man with
whom Deity is personally joined, and unto whom it hath

added those excellences which make him more than worthy
thereof. Finally, sith God hath deified our nature, though
not by turning it into himself, yet by making it his own in-

separable habitation, we cannot now conceive how God
should, without man, either exercise divine power,* or re-

ceive the glory of divine praise. For man is in both an
associate of Deity.f But to come to the grace of unction:

• MtTEpjii i ov&^MTrim to; Sei'sc fvEpj-Eia;. Theod.
t H Sf^ii Tou 0£!>t! i> Trarmx-h rZv ovtsuv twv TTavraiv, n'rif la-Tiv i Kufioj, Ji' oj ra irdvra

tyimo, auTn tov ivtoSlvTa wpo; al-rnM h^^aiitoi £if to tJtov imyayiv u^ot SiaTi; £VM<rEai;.

Gregor. Nyss. apud Theod. [Dial. ii. p. 100.] "attJ

emtBurtv iirtiva i:%3-nq a^yr.r xai l^ouj-io?. Chrys. in Psal. xli. ft. i. ii. 614. ed.
Eton, IGlSf.]
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did the parts of our nature, the soul and body of Christ,

receive, by the influence of Deity wherewith they were

matched, no ability of operations, no virtue, or quality

above nature? Surely, as the sword which is made fiery

doth not only cut by reason of the sharpness which simply

it hath, but also burn by means of that heat which it hath

from fire
;

so, there is no doubt but the Deity of Christ

hath enabled that nature which it took of man, to do more
than man in this world hath power to comprehend ; foras-

much as (the bare essential properties of Deity excepted)

he hath imparted unto it all things, he hath replenished it

with all such perfections, as the same is any way apt to

receive, at the least, according to the exigence of that eco-

nomy or service for which it pleased him in love and mercy
to be made man. For as the parts, degrees,"and offices of

that mystical administration did require, which he volun-

tarily undertook, the beams of Deity did in operation al-

iiatt. ways accordingly either restrain or enlarge themselves.*
XXV11.46.

pj.Qm hence we may somewhat conjecture, how the powers

of that soul are illuminated, which being so inward unto

God, cannot choose but be privy unto all things which

God worketh, and must therefore of necessity be endued

Col. with knowledge so far forth universal, though not with in-
^'

finite knowledge peculiar to Deity itself. The soul of

Christ, that saw in this life the face of God, was here,

through so visible presence of Deity, filled with all manner

of graces and virtues in that unmatchable degree ofperfec-

j,^ tion, for which, of him we read it written, " That God with

j^'-.^j the oil of gladness anointed him above his fellows." And
Luke as God hath in Christ unspeakably glorified the nobler, so

A^tf likewise the meaner part ofour nature, the very bodily sub-

He^ stance of man. Where also that must again be remem-

i. 9. bered which we noted before, concerning the degrees of the

• o"" influence of Deity proportionable unto his own purposes,
i john intents, and counsels. For in this respect his body, which

by natural condition was corruptible, wanted the gift of

everlasting immunity from death, passion, and dissolution,

till God, which gave it to be slain for sin, had for righteous-

ness' sake restored it to life, with certainty ofendless con-

yivOjUEVOu St TW ovSgiu'nrii Iv tw vixav Kai h'ltufA.iniV xai j^pticrTEilEcrSai xai avitrTaa9ai xai ava-

XayotSaW9«i. ITieod. et Iren.' lib, iii. advers. Hieres, [ap. Theodor. Dial, iii

p. 155.]
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tinuance. Yea, in this respect the very glorified body of

Christ retained in it the scars and marks of former mor- ^'

s:

tahty. But shall we say, that in Heaven his glorious body,

by virtue of the same cause, hath now power to present it-

self in all places, and to be every where at once present?

We nothing doubt, but God hath, many ways above the

reach of our capacities, exalted that body which it hath

pleased him to make his o^vn, that body wherewith he hath

saved the world, that body which hath been and is the root

of eternal life ; the instrument wherewith Deity worketh,

the sacrifice which taketh away sin, the price which hath

ransomed souls from death, the leader of the whole army of

bodies that shall rise again. For though it had a begin-

ning from us, yet God hath given it vital efficacy. Heaven
hath endowed it with celestial power, that virtue it hath

from above, in regard whereof all the Angels of Heaven
adore it.* Notwithstanding, a body still it continueth, a
body consubstantial with our bodies, a body of the same
both nature and measure which it had on earth. To gather

therefore into one sum all that hitherto hath been spoken
touching this point, there are but four things which concur

to make complete the whole state of our Lord Jesus Christ

:

his Deity, his manhood, the conjunction of both, and the

distinction of the one from the other being joined in one.

Four principal Heresies there are, which have in those

things withstood the truth : Arians, by bending themselves

against the Deity of Christ; ApoUinarians, by maiming
and misinterpreting that which belongeth to his human na-

ture
;
Nestorians, by rending Christ asunder, and dividing

him into two Persons ; the followers of Eutyches, by con-

founding in his Person those natures which they should dis-

tinguish. Against these there have been four most famous
ancient General Councils : the Council of Nice, to define

against Arians
;
against ApoUinarians, the Council ofCon-

stantinople; the Council of Ephesus, against Nestorians;

against Eutychians, the Chalcedon Council. In four words,

aXriOwg, TiXiojg, a^iaipirojg, aavyyvTuiq, truly, perfectly^ indi-

visihly, distinctly : the first, applied to his being God ; and

the second, to his being man ; the third, to his being of both

One ; and the fourth, to his still continuing in that One both

;

• MiTa triti avis-rita-iv iSavaTov fx.iv tirrt xat ac()&a{T«v xal &£ia; So'^ri; fxtrriv, O'S/f/.a Si

'/'/««tif rr,v o.'xEi'av tj^ov m^iyfiKfhv. Theod. fol. 80.

VOL. I. 2 V
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we may fully, by way of abridgment, comprise whatsoever

antiquity hath at large handled, either in declaration of

Christian belief, or in refutation of the aforesaid Heresies.

Within the compass of which four heads, I may truly

affirm, that all Heresies which touch but the Person of

Jesus Christ (whether they have risen in these latter days,

or in any age heretofore) may be with great facility

brought to confine themselves. We conclude, therefore,

that to save the world it was of necessity the Son of God
should be thus incarnate, and that God should so be in

Christ, as hath been declared.

Of the 55. Having thus far proceeded in speech concerning the

presence Person of Jcsus Christ, his two natures, their conjunction,
of Christ tjjat which he either is or doth in respect of both, and that
every *

where. wWch tho ouc rccciveth from the other ; sith God in Christ

whtt" is, generally, the medicine which doth cure the world, and
sense it

ctj^jst in US is that receipt of the same medicine whereby we
may be '^ •'

granted , aro cvcry one particularly cured : inasmuch as Christ's In-

eve'ry camatlon and Passion can be available to no man's good

pre'sent
^hich is uot madc partaker of Christ, neither can we partici-

accord- pate ofhim without his presence ; we are briefly to consider

the flesh, how Christ is present, to the end it may thereby better ap-

pear how we are made partakers of Christ, both otherwise,

and in the Sacraments themselves. All things are in such

sort divided into finite and infinite, that no one substance,

nature, or quality, can be possibly capable of both. The
world and all things in the world are stinted, all efiects

that proceed from them, all the powers and abilities

whereby they work ; whatsoever they do, whatsoever they

may, and whatsoever they are, is limited. Which limita-

tion of each creature is both the perfection and also the

preservation thereof. Measure is that which perfecteth

all things, because every thing is for some end ; neither

can that thing be available to any end which is not pro-

portionable thereunto, and to proportion as well excesses

as defects are opposite. Again, forasmuch as nothing

doth perish, but only through excess or defect of that, the

due proportioned measure whereof doth give perfection, it

foUoweth, that measure is likewise the preservation of all

things. Out of which premises we may conclude, not only

that nothing created can possibly be unlimited, or can

receive any such accident, quality, or property as may
really make it infinite (for then should it cease to be a
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creature), but also that every creature's limitation is ac-

cording to his own kind
;
and, therefore, as oft as we note

in them any thing above their kind, it argueth, that the

same is not properly theirs, but groweth in them from a
cause more powerful than they are. Such as the substance

of each thing is, such is also the presence thereof. Impos- ps"-

sible it is, that God should withdraw his presence from any 7,''8*'

thing, because the very substance of God is infinite. He ^^"v

filleth Heaven and earth, although he take up no room in

either, because his substance is immaterial, pure, and of

us in this world so incomprehensible, that albeit no part

of us be ever absent from him who is present* whole unto

every particular thing, yet his presence with us we no way
discern further than only that God is present; which

partly by Reason, and more perfectly by Faith, we know
to be firm and certain. Seeing, therefore, that presence

every where is the sequel of an infinite and incomprehen-

sible substance (for what can be every where, but that

which can no where be comprehended?), to inquire, whe-
ther Christ be every where, is to inquire of a natural pro-

perty, a property that cleaveth to the Deity of Christ.

Which Deity being common unto him with none but only

the Father and Holy Ghost, it followeth, that nothing of

Christ which is limited, that nothing created, that neither

the soul nor the body of Christ, and, consequently, not

Christ as man, or Christ according to his human nature,

can possibly be every where present, because those phrases

of limitation and restraint do either point out the princi-

pal subject whereunto every such attribute adhereth, or

else they intimate the radical cause out of which it grow-

eth. For example, when we say that Christ as man, or

according to his human nature, sufiered death, we shew

what nature was the proper subject of mortality ; when
we say, that as God, or according to his Deity, he

conquered death, we declare his Deity to have been the

cause by force and virtue whereof he raised himself from

the grave. But neither is the manhood of Christ that

subject whereunto universal presence agreeth, neither is

it the cause original by force whereof his Person is en-

• ' Ideo Deus ubique esse dicitur, quia nvdli parti rerum absens est ; ideo totus,

quia non parti rerum partem sui praesentem prsebet, et alteri parti alteram partem,

sed non solum universitati Creaturae, verum etiam cuilibet parti ejus totus pariter

adest.' Aug. Epist, Ivii. [al. 187. c. 5.]

2 p 2
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abled to be every where present. Wherefore, Christ is

essentially present with all things, in that he is very God,
but not present with all things as Man, because manhood
and the parts thereof can neither be the cause nor the true

subject of such presence. Notwithstanding, somewhat
more plainly to shew a true immediate reason wherefore

the manhood of Christ can neither be every where present,

nor cause the Person of Christ so to be ; we acknowledge

that of St. Augustine concerning Christ most true, " In

that he is personally the Word, he created all things ; in

that he is naturally Man, he himself is created of God ;"*

and it doth not appear that any one creature hath power

to be present with all creatures. Whereupon, neverthe-

less, it will not follow, that Christ cannot therefore be thus

present because he is himself a creature ; forasmuch as

only infinite presence is that which cannot possibly stand

with the essence or being of any creature : as for presence

with all things that are, sith the whole race, mass, and

body of them, is finite, Christ by being a creature is not

in that respect excluded from possibility of presence

with them. That which excludeth him therefore, as man,
from so great largeness of presence, is only his being man,

a creature of this particular kind whereunto the God of

Nature hath set those bounds of restraint and limitation,

beyond which to attribute unto it any thing more than a

creature of that sort can admit, were to give it another

nature, to make it a creature of some other kind than in

truth it is. Furthermore, if Christ, in that he is man, be

every where present, seeing this cometh not by the nature

of manhood itself, there is no other way how it should

grow, but either by the grace of union with Deity, or by
the grace of unction received from Deity. It hath been

already sufficiently proved, that by force of union the

properties of both natures are imparted to the Person only

in whom they are, and not what belongeth to the one

nature really conveyed or translated into the other ; it hath

been likewise proved, that natures united in Christ con-

tinue the very same which they are where they are not

• ' Quod ad Verbum attinet, Creator est
; quod ad hominem, creatura est.' Aug.

Epist. 57. [al. 187. c. 3.] ' Deus qui semper est, et semper erat, fit creatura.'

Leo de Nativ. ' Multi timore trepidant ne Christum esse creaturam dicere com-
pellantur ; nos proclamamus non esse periculum dicere, Christum esse creaturam.'

Hier. in Epist. ad Eph, c. ii. [§. 6.]
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united. And concerning the grace of unction, wherein are

contained the gifts and virtues which Christ as man hath

above men, they make him really and habitually a man
more excellent than we are, they take not from him the

nature and substance that we have, they cause not his

soul nor body to be of another kind than ours is. Super-

natural endowments are an advancement, they are no ex-

tinguishment of that nature whereto they are given. The v

substance of the body of Christ hath no presence, neither

can have, but only local. It was not therefore every

where seen, nor did every where suffer death, every where

it could not be entombed, it is not every where now, being

exalted into Heaven. There is no proof in the world

.

strong enough to enforce that Christ had a true body, but

by the true and natural properties of his body. Amongst
which properties, definite or local presence is chief. " How Teriui.

is it true of Christ (saith TertuUian) that he died, was chr?""*

buried, and rose again, if Christ had not that very flesh, t<=-5.]

the nature whereof is capable of these things, flesh mingled

with blood, supported with bones, woven with sinews,

embroidered with veins ?" If his majestical body have
now any such new property, by force whereof it may
every where really even in substance present itself, or may
at once be in many places ; then hath the majesty of his

estate extinguished the verity of his nature. " Make thou Aug.

no doubt or question of it (saith St. Augustine) but that the fs^lai,

man Christ Jesus is now in that very place from whence s^-^-' J

he shall come in the same form and substance of flesh

which he carried thither, and from which he hath not taken

nature, but given thereunto immortality. According to

this form he spreadeth not out himself into all places. For
it behoveth us to take great heed, lest while we go about

to maintain the glorious Deity of him which is man, we
leave him not the true bodily substance of a man." Ac-
cording to St. Augustine's opinion, therefore, that majestical

body which we make to be every where present, doth

thereby cease to have the substance of a true body. To
conclude, we hold it in regard of the fore-alleged proofs, a
most infallible truth, that Christ, as man, is not every

where present. There are which think it as infallibly true,

that Christ is every where present as man, which perad-

vcnture in some sense may be well enough granted. His
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human substance in itself is naturally absent from the

earth ; his soul and body not on earth, but in Heaven
only : yet because this substance is inseparably joined to

that personal Word, which by his very divine essence is

present "with all things ; the nature which cannot have in

itself universal presence, hath it after a sort, by being

no where severed from that which every where is present.

For inasmuch as that infinite Word is not divisible into

parts, it could not in part, but must needs be wholly,

incarnate ; and, consequently, w heresoever the Word is,

it hath with it manhood, else should the Word be in

part, or somewhere God only and not Man, which is im-

possible. For the Person of Christ is whole, perfect God
and perfect Man, wheresoever; although the parts of

his manhood being finite, and his Deity infinite, we can-

not say that the whole of Christ is simply every where,

as we may say that his Deity is, and that his Person

is by force of Deity. For, somewhat of the Person of

Christ is not every where in that sort
;
namely, his man-

hood, the only conjunction whereof with Deity is extended

as far as Deity, the actual position restrained and tied to a

certain place
;
yet presence by way of conjunction is in

some sort presence. Again, as the manhood of Christ

may after a sort be every where said to be present, be-

cause that Person is every where present from whose
di^^ne substance manhood is no where severed; so the

same universality of presence may likewise seem in

another respect appliable thereunto, namely, by co-

operation with Deity, and that in all things. The light,

created ofGod in the beginning, did first by itself illumi-

nate the world ; but after the sun and moon were created,

the world sithence hath by them always enjoyed the same.

And that Deity of Christ, which before our Lord's Incar-

nation wrought all things without man, doth now work
nothing wherein the nature which it hath assumed is

Kixi. either absent from it or idle. Christ, as Man, hath all

i"" " po^^ er both in Heaven and Earth given him. He hath as
Rom. Man, not as God only, supreme dominion over quick and

dead; for so much his Ascension into Heaven and his

Session at the right hand of God do import. The Son of

God which did first humble himself by taking our flesh

upon him, descended afterwards much lower, and became
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according to the flesh obedient so far as to suffer death, Phii.

even the death of the Cross, for all men, because such was ^{^ll

^'

his Father's will. The former was an humiliation ofV-9-

Deity, the latter an humiliation of manhood ; for which v. 12.

cause there followed upon the latter an exaltation of that

which was humbled: for with power he created the world,

but restored it by obedience. In which obedience, as ac-

cording to his manhood he had glorified God on earth ; so

God hath glorified in Heaven that nature which yielded

him obedience ; and hath given unto Christ, even in that

he is man, such fulness of power over the whole world,

that he which before fulfilled in the state of humility and
patience whatsoever God did require, doth now reign in

glory till the time that all things be restored. He which Acts

came down from Heaven, and descended into the lowest

parts of the earth, is ascended far above all Heavens ; that

sitting at the right hand of God, he might from thence fill

all things with the gracious and happy fruits of his saving

presence. Ascension into Heaven is a plain local trans- Ephes.

lation of Christ, according to his manhood, from the lower ^'

to the higher parts of the world. Session at the right hand
of God is the actual exercise of that regency and dominion

wherein the manhood of Christ is joined, and matched with

the Deity of the Son of God. Not that his manhood was
before without the possession of the same power, but be-

cause the full use thereof was suspended, till that humility,

which had been before as a veil to hide and conceal ma-
jesty, were laid aside. After his rising again from the Epiies.

dead, then did God set him at his right hand in heavenly
'"

places, far above all principality, and power, and might,

and domination, and every name that is named, not in this

world only, but also in that which is to come ; and hath

put all things under his feet, and hath appointed him over

all the Head to the Church, which is his Body, the fulness

of him that filleth all in all. The sceptre ofwhich spiritual Psai.

regiment over us in this present world is at length to be h'X.^'

yielded up into the hands ofthe Father which gave it ; that is ^'p^;

to say, the use and exercise thereof shall cease, there "¥.24.

being no longer on earth any militant Church to govern.

This government, therefore, he exerciseth both as God and
as Man: as God, by essential presence with all things; as

Man, by co-operation with that which essentially is pre-
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sent. Touching the manner how he worketh as raaci in

all things ; the principal powers of the soul ofman arc the

will and understanding, the one of which two in Christ

assenteth unto all things, and from the other nothing which
Deity doth work is hid ; so that by knowledge and assent

the soul of Christ is present with all things which the Deity

of Christ worketh. And even the body of Christ itself,

although the definite limitation thereof be most sensible,

doth notwithstanding admit in some sort a kind of infinite

and unlimited presence likewise. For his body being a
part of that nature, which whole nature is presently joined

unto Deity ; wheresoever Deity is, it followeth, that his

bodily substance hath every where a presence of true

conjunction with Deity. And forasmuch as it is, by vir-

tue of that conjunction, made the body of the Son of God,

by whom also it was made a sacrifice for the sins of

the whole world, this giveth it a presence of force and

efiicacy throughout all generations of men. Albeit there-

fore nothing be actually infinite in substance but God
only, in that he is God

;
nevertheless, as every number is

infinite by possibility of addition, and every line by pos-

sibility of extension infinite, so there is no stint which

can be set to the value or merit of the sacrificed body of

Christ, it hath no measured certainty of limits, bounds of

efiicacy unto life it knoweth none, but is also itself infinite

in possibility of application. Which things indifi'erently

every way considered, that gracious promise of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ concerning presence with his to

the very end of the world, I see no cause but that we may
well and safely interpret he doth perform, both as God, by
essential presence of Deity, and as Man, inthat order, sense,

and meaning, which hath been shewed.

The 56. We have hitherto spoken of the Person and of the

^^°oX Presence of Christ. Participation is that mutual inward
partici- hold which Christ hath of us and we of him, in such sort

which is that each possesseth other by way of special interest, pro-

ch7ht° psrty, and inherent copulation. For plainer explication
and the ^hcrcof, WO may, from that which hath been before sutfi-
Church ' •'

of ciently proved, assume to our purpose these two prin-

in'this ciples, " That every original cause imparteth itself unto

world'
*^hose things which come of it: and, whatsoever taketh

being from any other, the same is after a sort in that which
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giveth it being." ItfoUoweth hereupon, that the Son ofGod
being Light of light, must needs be also Light in light.*

The Persons of the Godhead, by reason of the unity of their

substance, do as necessarily remain one within another, as

they are of necessity to be distinguished one from another,

because two are the issue of one, and one the oflfspring of

the other two; only of three, one not growing out of

any other. And sith they all are but one God in number,

one indivisible essence or substance, their distinction can-

not possibly admit separation. For how should that

subsist solitarily by itself, which hath no substance, but

individually the very same whereby others subsist with it

;

seeing that the multiplication of substances in particular

is necessarily required to make those things subsist apart,

which have the self-same general nature, and the Persons

of that Trinity are not three particular substances to whom
one general nature is common, but three that subsist by
one substance which itself is particular : yet they all three

have it, and their several ways of having it are that which
maketh their personal distinction ? The Father therefore

is in the Son, and the Son in him
;
they both in the Spirit,

and the Spirit in both them. So that the Father's oflfspring,

which is the Son, remaineth eternally in the Father ; the

Father eternally also in the Son, no way severed or divided

by reason of the sole and single unity of their substance.

The Son in the Father, as light in that light out of which it

floweth without separation ; the Father in the Son, as

light in that light which it causeth and leaveth not. And
because in this respect his eternal being is of the Father,

which eternal being is his life, therefore he by the Father

liveth. Again, sith all things do accordingly love their

oflfspring as themselves are more or less contained in it, he

which is thus the only-begotten must needs be in this

degree the only-beloved of the Father. He therefore which
is in the Father by eternal derivation of being and life

from him, must needs be in him through an eternal

affection of love. His Incarnation causeth him also as

man to be now in the Father, and the Father to be in him.

* " In the bosom of the Father," John i. 18. ' Ecce dico alium esse Patrem,
et alium Filium ; non divisione alium, sed distinctione.' Tertull. contra Prax.

[c. 0.] ' Ncc in numerum pluralem defluit incorporea generatio, nec in divisio-

neni cadit, ubi qui nascitur nequaquam a generante separatur.' Ruffin. in Symbol.
[c.C]

,
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For in that he is man, he receiveth life from the Father as

from the fountain of that ever-living Deity, which in the

Person of the Word hath combined itself with manhood,
and doth thereunto impart such life as to no other creature

besides him is communicated. In which consideration,

Luke likewise, the love of the Father towards him is more

john^ii. than it can be towards any other; neither can any attain

unto that perfection of love which he beareth towards
17. his Heavenly Father. Wherefore, God is not so in any,

xi.'io.' nor any so in God as Christ ; whether we consider him
as the personal AVord of God, or as the natural Son
of man. AE other things that are of God, have God in

them, and he them in himself likewise. Yet because

their substance and his wholly ditfereth, their coherence

and communion either with him or amongst themselves,

is in no sort like unto that before-mentioned. God hath

his influence into the very essence of all things, with-

out which influence of Deity supporting them, their utter

annihilation could not choose but follow. Of him all

things have both received their first being, and their con-

tinuance to be that which they are. All things are there-

fore partakers of God, they are his ofi'spring, his influence

is in them, and the personal wisdom of God is for that very

cause said to excel in nimbleness or agility, to pierce into

wisd. all intellectual, pure, and subtile spirits, to go through all,

and to reach unto every thing which is. Otherwise, how
can the same wisdom be that which supporteth, beareth

up, and sustaineth all? Whatsoever God doth work, the

hands of all three Persons are jointly and equally in it,

according to the order of that connexion whereby they

each depend upon other. And, therefore, albeit in that

respect the Father be first, the Son next, the Spirit last,

and consequently nearest unto every eff"ect which groweth

from all three; nevertheless, they all being of one essence,

are likewise all of one efficacy. Dare any man, unless he

be ignorant altogether how inseparable the Persons of the

Trinity are, persuade himself that every of them may have

their sole and several possessions, or that we, being not

John partakers of all, can have fellowship with any one ? The
jiv. S3,

p^^^gj^ as Goodness, the Son as Wisdom, the Holy Ghost

as Power, do all concur in every particular, outwardly

issuing from that one only glorious Deity which they all
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are. For that which moveth God to work is Goodness

;

and that which ordereth his work is Wisdom ; and that

which perfecteth his work is Power. All things which God
in their times and seasons hath brought forth, were eter-

nally and before all times in God, as a work unbegun is

in the artificer which afterwards bringeth it unto eiFect.

Therefore, whatsoever we do behold now in this present

world, it was enwrapped within the bowels ofdivine Mercy,

written in the book of eternal Wisdom, and held in the

hands of omnipotent Power, the first foundations of the

world being as yet unlaid. So that all things which God Acts

hath made, are in that respect the ofi'spring of God, they john"

are in him as effects in their highest cause ; he likewise

actually is in them, the assistance and influence of his 26.

Deity is their life. Let hereunto saving efficacy be added,

and it bringeth forth a special ofi'spring amongst men, con-

taining them to whom God hath himself given the gracious

and amiable name of sons. We are by nature the sons of

Adam. When God created Adam he created us ; and as

many as are descended from Adam, have in themselves

the root out of which they spring. The sons of God have

God's own natural Son as a second Adam from Heaven, 1 cor.

whose race and progeny they are by spiritual and heavenly

birth. God therefore loving eternally his Son, he must

needs eternally in him have loved and preferred before all

others, them which are spiritually sithence descended and Ephes.

sprung out of him. These were in God as in their Saviour,

and not as in their Creator only. It was the purpose of

his saving Goodness, his saving Wisdom, and his saving

Power, which inclined itself towards them. They which

thus were in God eternally by their intended admission to

life, have by vocation or adoption God actually now in

them, as the artificer is in the work which his hand doth

presently frame. Life, as all other gifts and benefits, 1 joim

groweth originally from the Father, and coraeth not to us

but by the Son; nor by the Son to any of us in particular,

but through the Spirit. For this cause the Apostle wisheth Ro^.

to the Church of Corinth, " The Grace of our Lord Jesus 2'cor.

Christ, and the Love of God, and the Fellowship of the

Holy Ghost." Which three St. Peter comprehendeth in one,

" The participation of divine Nature." We are therefore in « Pet.

God through Christ eternally, according to that intent and
*'
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purpose whereby we were chosen to be made his in this pre-

sent world, before the world itself was made : we are in

God,' through the knowledge which is had of us, and the love

which is borne towards us from everlasting. But in God
we actually are no longer than only from the time of our

actual adoption into the body of his true Church, into the

fellowship of his children. For his Church he knoweth
and loveth ; so that they which are in the Church, are

thereby known to be in him. Our being in Christ by eter-

nal fore-knowledge saveth us not without our actual and real

adoption into the fellowship of his saints in this present

ii°io
world. For in him we actually are by our actual incorpo-

ration into that society which hath him for their Head

;

and doth make together with him one Body (he and they

xif°i2
^^^^ respect having one name) ; for which cause, by

virtue of this mystical conjunction, we are of him, and in

him, even as though our very flesh and bones should be

Epbes. made continuate with his. We are in Christ, because he

}oho knoweth and loveth us, even as parts of himself. No man

TioUa
actually is in him, but they in whom he actually is. For

V. 12. " he which hath not the Son of God, hath not life :" " I am
XV, 5, 6. the vine, and ye are the branches : he which abideth in me,

and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit ;" but the

branch severed from the vine withereth. "We are, there-

fore, adopted sons of God to eternal life by participation

John of the only-begotten Son of God, whose life is the well-

Ephes^ spring and cause of ours. It is too cold an interpretation
V. 23. whereby some men expound our being in Christ to import

nothing else, but only that the self-same nature which

maketh us to be men, is in him, and maketb him man as

we are. For what man in the world is there, which hath

not so far forth communion with Jesus Christ ? It is not

this that can sustain the weight of such sentences as speak

of the mystery of our coherence with Jesus Christ. The
John Church is in Christ, as Eve was in Adam. Yea, by grace

xJ.'i!^' we are every of us in Christ and in his Church, as by nature

we were in those our first parents. God made Eve of the

rib of Adam ; and his Church he frameth out of the very

flesh, the very wounded and bleeding side of the Son of

man. His body crucified, and his blood shed for the life

of the world, are the true elements of that heavenly being,

xv.ls, which maketh us such as himself is of whom we come.
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For which cause the words ofAdam may be fitly the words

of Christ concerning his Church, " flesh of my flesh, and

bone of my bones ;" a true nature extract out of my own
body. So that in him, even according to his manhood,

we, according to our heavenly being, are as branches in

that root out of which they grow. To all things he is life,

and to men liarht, as the Son of God : to the Church, both Jo'"'

i 4—9
life and light eternal, by being made the Son of man for us, vi. sj.

and by being in us a Saviour, whether we respect him as

God or as man. Adam is in us as an original cause of

nature, and of that corruption of nature which causeth

death ; Christ as the cause original of restoration to life. neb.

The person of Adam is not in us, but his nature, and the

corruption of his nature derived into all men by propa-

gation; Christ having Adam's nature, as we have, but in-

corrupt, deriveth not nature but incorruption, and that im-

mediately from his own Person, into all that belong unto

him. As, therefore, we are really partakers of the body of

sin and death received from Adam ; so except we be truly

partakers of Christ, and as really possessed of his Spirit,

all we speak of eternal life is but a dream. That which ^^"^-^

quickeneth us is the Spirit of the second Adam, and his

flesh that wherewith he quickeneth. That which in him
made our nature uncorrupt, was the union of his Deity with

our nature. And in that respect the sentence of death

and condemnation, which only taketh hold upon sinful

flesh, could no way possibly extend unto him. This

caused his voluntary death for others to prevail with God,
and to have the force of an expiatory sacrifice. The blood

of Christ, as the Apostle witnesseth, doth therefore take

away sin, because " through the eternal Spirit he ofiered neb.

himself unto God without spot." That which sanctified

our nature in Christ, that which made it a sacrifice avail-

able to take away sin, is the same which quickeneth it,

raised it out of the grave after death, and exalted it unto

glory. Seeing, therefore, that Christ is in us as a quick-

ening Spirit, the first degree of communion with Christ

must needs consist in the participation of his Spirit, which
Cyprian in that respect well termeth germanissimam so- cypr.de

cietatem, the highest and truest society that can be between com!

man and him, which is both God and man in one. These
^/rif •„

things St. Cyril duly considering, reproveth their speeches loan.'
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iib.x. which taught, that only the Deity of Christ is the Vine

whereupon we by faith do depend as branches, and that

neither his flesh nor our bodies are comprised in this re-

semblance. For, doth any man doubt, but that even from

the flesh of Christ our very bodies do receive that life

which shall make them glorious at the latter day ; and for

which they are already accounted parts of his blessed body ?

Our corruptible bodies could never live the life they shall

live, were it not that here they are joined with his body
which is incorruptible, and that his is in ours as a cause of

immortality, a cause by removing through the death and

merit of his own flesh that which hindered the life of ours.

Christ is therefore, both as God and as man, that true Vine

whereof we both spiritually and corporally are branches.

The mixture of his bodily substance with ours is a thing

which the ancient Fathers disclaim.* Yet the mixture of

his flesh with ours they speak of, to signify what our very

bodies, through mystical conjunction,t receive from that

vital efficacy which we know to be in his ; and from bodily

mixtures they borrow divers similitudes, rather to declare

the truth, than the manner, of coherence between his sacred

and the sanctified bodies of saints.J Thus much no Chris-

tian man will deny, that when Christ sanctified his own
flesh, giving as God and taking as man the Holy Ghost,

he did not this for himself only, but for our sakes, that the

grace of sanctification and life, which was first received in

him, might pass from him to his whole race, as maledic-

tion came from Adam unto all mankind. Howbeit, be-

cause the work of his Spirit to those effects is in us pre-

vented by sin and death, possessing us before ; it is of ne-

cessity, that as well our present sanctification unto new-

ness of life, as the future restoration of our bodies, should

presuppose a participation of the grace, efficacy, merit, or

virtue of his body and blood; without which foundation

first laid, there is no place for those other operations of

• ' Nostra quippe et ipsius conjunctio nec miscet personas nec unit substantias,

sed affectus consociat et confaederat voluntates.' Cypr. de Coen. Dom. [c. 6.]

t ' Quomodo dicunt camem in corruptionem devenire, et non percipere vitam,

quae a corpora Domini et sanguine alitur ?' Iren. lib. iv. advers. Haeres. cap. 34.

t
' Unde considerandum est non solum <rx_i<rii seu conformitate affectionum,

Christum in nobis esse; verum etiam paiticipatione naturali (id est, reali et vera),

quemadmodum si quis igne liquefactam ceram alii cerae similiter liquefactffi ita

miscuerit ut unum quid ex utrisque factum videatur ; sic communicatione Cor-

poris et Sanguinis Chiisti ipse in nobis est, et nos in ipso.' Cyril, in loan. lib. x.

cap. 13.
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the Spirit of Christ to ensue. So that Christ imparteth

plainly himself by degrees. It pleaseth him in mercy to

account himselfincomplete and maimed without us.* But

most assured we are, that we all receive of his fulness, be-

cause he is in us as a moving and working cause ; from

which many blessed effects are really found to ensue, and

that in sundry both kinds and degrees, all tending to eternal

happiness. It must be confessed, that of Christ, working

as a Creator and a Governor of the world by providence,

all are partakers ; not all partakers of that grace whereby

he inhabiteth whom he saveth. Again, as he dwelleth not

by grace in all, so neither doth he equally work in all them

in whom he dwelleth. " Whence is it (saith St. Augustine) Aug.

that some be holier than others are, but because God doth [57! ai.

dwell in some more plentifully than in others?" And be- ^^•'^•^

cause the divine substance of Christ is equally in all, his

human substance equally distant from all ; it appeareth

that the participation of Christ, wherein there are many de-

grees and differences, must needs consist in such effects,

as, being derived from both natures of Christ really into

us, are made our own ; and we, by having them in us, are

truly said to have him from whom they come ; Christ also

more or less, to inhabit and impart himself, as the graces

are fewer or more, greater or smaller, which really flow

into us from Christ. Christ is whole with the whole Church,

and whole with every part of the Church, as touching his

Person, which can no way divide itself, or be possessed by
degrees and portions. But the participation of Christ im-

porteth, besides the presence of Christ's Person, and be-

sides the mystical copulation thereof with the parts and

members of his whole Church, a true actual influence of g*'-

grace whereby the life which we live according to godli-

ness is his ; and from him we receive those perfections

wherein our eternal happiness consisteth. Thus we par-

ticipate Christ, partly by imputation, as when those things

which he did and suffered for us are imputed unto us for isai.

righteousness
;
partly by habitual and real infusion, as E"i>ti

when grace is inwardly bestowed while we are on earth, '•

and afterwards more fully both our souls and bodies made
like unto his in glory. The first thing of his so infused into

our hearts in this life is the Spirit of Christ
;
whereupon, i^o™-

viii. 9.
• Eplies. i. 5!.'!. Ecclesia complementum ejus qui implet omnia in omnibus.
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because the rest of what kind soever do all both neces-

sarily depend and infallibly also ensue ; therefore the

1 John Apostles term it, sometime the seed of God, sometime the

Ephes. pledge of our heavenly inheritance, sometime the handsel

Rom. or earnest of that which is to come. From whence it is,

viii. 23. that they which belong to the mystical body of our Saviour

Christ, and be in number as the stars of heaven, divided suc-

cessively, by reason of their mortal condition, into many ge-

1 Cor, nerations, are notwithstanding coupled every one to Christ

Epiies.* their Head, and all unto every particular person amongst

Rom!' themselves, inasmuch as the same Spirit which anointed the
xii. 5. blessed soul of our Saviour Christ, doth so formalize, unite,
Ephes. ' ' '

i» . C5. and actuate his whole race, as if both he and they were so

many limbs compacted into one body, by being quickened

all with one and the same soul. That wherein we are par-

takers of Jesus Christ by imputation, agreeth equally unto

all that have it. For it consisteth in such acts and deeds of

his, as could not have longer continuance than while they

were in doing, nor at that very time belong unto any other,

but to him from whom they come ; and therefore, how men,

either then, or before, or sithence, should be made par-

takers of them, there can be no way imagined, but only by
imputation. Again, a deed must either not be imputed to

any, but rest altogether in him whose it is
;

or, if at all it

be imputed, they which have it by imputation, must have

it such as it is, whole. So that degrees being neither in the

personal presence of Christ, nor in the participation of

those eflfects which are ours by imputation only ; it resteth,

that we wholly apply them to the participation of Christ's

infused grace
;
although, even in this kind also, the first

beginning of life, the seed of God, the first-fruits of Christ's

Spirit, be without latitude. For we have hereby only the

being of the Sons of God, in which number how far soever

one may seem to excel another, yet touching this that all

are sons, they are all equals, some haply better sons than

the rest are, but none any more a son than another. Thus,

therefore, we see, how the Father is in the Son, and the

Son in the Father ; how they both are in all things, and all

things in them ; what communion Christ hath with his

Church, how his Church and every member thereof is in

him by original derivation, and he personally in them by

way of mystical association, wrought through the gift of
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the Holy Ghost, which they that are his receive from him,

and together with the same what benefit soever the vital

force of his body and blood may yield
;
yea, by steps and

degrees they receive the complete measure of all such

divine grace as doth sanctify and save throughout, till the

day of their final exaltation, to a state of fellowship in

glory with him, whose partakers they are now in those

things that tend to glory. As for any mixture of the sub-

stance of his flesh with ours, the jjarticipation which we
have of Christ included no such kind of gross surmise.

57. It greatly offendeth, that some, when they labour to The ne-

cessity

shew the use of the holy Sacraments, assign unto them no ofsa-

end, but only to teach the mind by other senses that which "^^l^l

the Word doth teach by hearing. Whereupon, how easily p^-^t'"-1^1 1 • pation c

neglect and careless regard oi so heavenly mysteries may curist.

follow, we see in part by some experience had of those

men with whom that opinion is most strong. For where

the Word ofGod may be heard, which teacheth with much
more expedition and more full explication any thing we
have to learn, if all the benefit we reap by Sacraments be

instruction, they which at all times have opportunity of

using the better mean to that purpose will surely hold the

worse in less estimation. And unto infants, which are not

capable of instruction, who would not think it a mere

superfluity that any Sacrament is administered, if to ad-

minister the Sacraments be but to teach receivers what

God doth for them ? There is of Sacraments therefore,

undoubtedly, some other more excellent and heavenly

use. Sacraments, by reason of their mixed nature, are

more diversely interpreted and disputed of than any other

parts of Religion besides ; for that in so great store of

properties belonging to the selfsame thing, as every man's

wit hath taken hold of some especial consideration above

the rest, so they have accordingly seemed one to cross

another, as touching their several opinions about the ne-

cessity of Sacraments ; whereas in truth their disagree-

ment is not great. For, let respect be had to the duty

which every communicant doth undertake, and we may
well determine concerning the use of Sacraments, that

they serve as bonds of obedience to God, strict obligations

to the mutual exercise of Christian charity, provocations

to godliness, preservations from sin, memorials of the prin-

VOL. I. 2 Q
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cipal benefits of Christ: respect the time of their institution,

and it thereby appeareth, that God hath annexed them for

ever unto the New Testament, as other Rites were be-

fore with the Old
;
regard the weakness which is in us, and

they are warrants for the more security of our belief;

compare the receivers of them with such as receive them
not, and Sacraments are marks of distinction to separate

God's own from strangers: so that in all these respects,

they are found to be most necessary. But their chiefest

force and virtue consisteth not herein, so much as in that

they are heavenly Ceremonies which God hath sanctified

and ordained to be administered in his Church : first, as

marks whereby to know when God doth impart the vital or

saving grace of Christ unto all that are capable thereof

;

and, secondly, as means conditional, which God requireth

in them unto whom he imparteth grace. For, sith God in

himself is invisible, and cannot by us be discerned work-

ing, therefore when it seemeth good in the eyes of his

heavenly wisdom that men for some special intent and

purpose should take notice of his glorious presence, he

giveth them some plain and sensible token whereby to

know what they cannot see. For Moses to see God and
live was impossible

;
yet Moses by fire knew where the

glory of God extraordinarily was present. The Angel by
whom God endued the waters of the pool, called Bethesda,

with supernatural virtue to heal, was not seen of any; yet

the time of the Angel's presence known by the troubled

motions of the waters themselves. The Apostles, by fiery

tongues which they saw, were admonished when the

Spirit, which they could not behold, was upon them. In

like manner it is with us. Christ and his Holy Spirit, with

all their blessed efi"ects, though entering into the soul of

man, we are not able to apprehend or express how, do

notwithstanding give notice of the times when they use to

make their access, because it pleaseth Almighty God to

communicate by sensible means those blessings which

are incomprehensible. Seeing, therefore, that grace is a

consequent of Sacraments, a thing which accompanieth

them as their end, a benefit which they have received from

God himself, the Author of Sacraments, and not from any

other natural or supernatural quality in them ; it may be

hereby both understood, that Sacraments are necessary.
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and that the manner of their necessity to life supernatural

is not in all respects as food unto natural life, because

they contain in themselves no vital force or efficacy;

they are not physical, but moral instruments of salva-

tion, duties of service and worship ; which unless we
perform as the Author of Grace requireth, they are un-

profitable : for, all receive not the grace of God, which

receive the Sacraments of his grace. Neither is it ordi-

narily his will to bestow the grace of Sacraments on any

but by the Sacraments ; which grace also, they that re-

ceive by Sacraments or with Sacraments, receive it from

him, and not from them. For of Sacraments, the very

same is true which Solomon's wisdom observeth in the

Brazen Serpent,* "He that turned towards it, was not W'd.

healed by the thing he saw, but by thee, O Saviour of all."
^

This is therefore the necessity of Sacraments. That saving

grace which Christ originally is, or hath for the general

good of his whole Church, by Sacraments he severally

deriveth into every member thereof. Sacraments serve

as the instruments of God, to that end and purpose ; moral

instruments, the use whereof is in our own hands, the effect

in his ; for the use we have his express commandment,

for the effect his conditional promise : so that without our

obedience to the one, there is of the other no apparent

assurance; as contrariwise, where the signs and Sacra-

ments of his grace are not either through contempt unre-

ceived, or received with contempt, we are not to doubt,

but that they really give what they promise, and are what
they signify. For we take not Baptism, nor the Eucharist,

for bare resemblances or memorials of things absent,

neither for naked signs and testimonies assuring us of

grace received before, but (as they are indeed and in verity)

for means effectual, whereby God, when we take the Sacra-

ments, delivereth into our hands that grace available unto

eternal life, which grace the Sacraments represent or

signify .f There have grown in the doctrine concerning

* ' Spiritus Sancti munus est gratiam implere mysterii.' Ambros. in Luc. cap.

iii. [1. ii. §. 79.] ' Sanctificatis elementis efFectum non propria ipsorum natura
pra;bet, sed virtus divina potentius operatur.' Cypr. de Chrism, [c. 2.]

t ' Dum homini bonum invisibile redditur, foris ei ejusdem significatio per

species visibiles adhibetur, ut foris excitetur et intus reparetur. In ipsa Tasis

specie virtus exprimitur medicinse.' Hugo de Sacram. lib. i. cap. 3. ' Si ergo

vasa sunt spiritualis gratife Sacramenta, non ex sue sanant, quia vasa aegrotuin

non curant, sed medicina.' Idem, lib. i. cap. 4.

2 Q 2
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Sacraments many difficulties for want of distinct expli-

cation, what kind or degree of grace doth belong nnto each

Sacrament. For by this it hath come to pass, that the

true immediate cause why Baptism and why the Supper
of our Lord is necessary, few do rightly and distinctly

consider. It cannot be denied but sundry the same effects

and benefits which grow unto men by the one Sacrament,

may rightly be attributed unto the other. Yet then doth

Baptism challenge to itself but the inchoation of those

graces, the consummation whereof dependeth on mysteries

ensuing. We receive Christ Jesus in Baptism once, as

the first beginner ; in the Eucharist often, as being by con-

tinual degrees the finisher of our life. By Baptism, there-

fore, we receive Christ Jesus, and from him that saving

grace which is proper unto Baptism
;
by the other Sacra-

ment we receive him also imparting therein himself and

that grace which the Eucharist properly bestoweth. Sa
that each Sacrament having both that which is general or

common, and that also which is peculiar unto itself, we
may hereby gather, that the participation of Christ, which

properly belongeth to any one Sacrament, is not otherwise

to be obtained, but by the Sacrament whereunto it is

proper.

Thesub- 58. Now even as the soul doth organize the body, and

ofXp- give unto every member thereof that substance, quantity,

theRites
shape, which nature seeth most expedient; so the in-

or So- ward grace of Sacraments may teach what serveth best for

their outward form ; a thing in no part of Christian Re-

to"r" ^i**'^? much less here, to be neglected. Grace intended by
longing, Sacraments, was a cause of the choice, and is a reason of

thesub. the fitness, of the elements themselves. Furthermore,

thereof
scciug that the grace which here we receive, doth no way

being dcpcnd upou the natural force of that which we presently

other behold, it was of necessity, that words of express declara-

in isfp.
^ion, taken from the very mouth of our Lord himself, should

'i^'"
. be added unto visible elements, that the one might infallibly

place to teach what the other do most assuredly bring to pass. In

s'ity!^
writing and speaking of the blessed Sacraments, we use *

for the most part under the name of their substance, not

only to comprise that whereof they outwardly and sensibly

• ' Eucharistia duabus ex rebus constat, terrena et coelesti.' Iren. advers.

Haeres. lib. iv. cap. 34. ' Arcananim rerum symbola non nudis signis, sed signis

simul et rebus constant.' Helvet. Confes. Prior. Art. 2.
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consist, but also the secret grace which they signify and

exhibit. This is the reason wherefore commonly in

definitions, * whether they be framed larger to augment, or

stricter to abridge, the number of Sacraments, we find

grace expressly mentioned as their true essential form,

elements as the matter whereunto that form doth adjoin

itself. But if that be separated which is secret, and that

considered alone which is seen, as of necessity it must in

all those speeches that make distinction of Sacraments

from sacramental grace, the name of a Sacrament in such

speeches can imply no more than what the outward sub-

stance thereof doth comprehend. And, to make complete

the outward substance of a Sacrament, there is required

an outward Form, which Form sacramental Elements re-

ceive from sacramental Words. Hereupon it groweth,

thatf many times there are three things said to make up
the substance of a Sacrament

;
namely, the Grace which

is thereby oflfered, the Element which shadoweth or signi-

tieth grace, and the Word which expresseth what is done

by the element. So that, whether we consider the outward

by itself, or both the outward and inward substance of any

Sacraments, there are in the one respect but two essential

parts, and in the other but three, that concur to give

Sacraments their full being. Furthermore, because de-

finitions are to express but the most immediate and nearest

parts of nature, whereas other principles farther off, al-

though not specified in defining, are notwithstanding in

nature implied and presupposed, we must note, that inas-

much as Sacraments are actions religious and mystical,

which nature they have not unless they proceed from a
serious meaning (and what every man's private nund is,

as we cannot know, so neither are we bound to examine),

therefore always in these cases the known intent of the
' Sacramentum est, cum res gesta visibilis longe aliud invisibile intus ope-

ratur.' Isid. Etym. lib. i. [1. vi. c. 19.J
• Sacramentum est, per quod, sub tegu-

mento rerum visibilium, divina virtus salutem secretius operatur.' Greg. Mag.
' Sacramentum est signum significans efBcaciter efFectum Dei gratuitum.' Occa.
Sent. iv. d. 1. 'Sacramentum proprie non est signum cujuslibet rei sacra, sed
tantum rei sacra; sanctificantis homines.' Tho. xii. q. 101, 4. et q. W2, 5. ' Sa-
cramentum est signum passionis Christi, gratia; et gloriaj : ideo est comme-
moratio przeteriti, demonstratio prsesentis, et prognosticon faturi.' Tho. iii. q.
60, 3. ' Sacramenta sunt signa et symbola visibilia rerum intemarum et invisi-

bilium, per quae, ceu per media, Deus virtute Spiritus Sancti in nobis agit.' Conf.
Belg. Art. 33. Item Bohem. Conf. cap. 11.

t ' Sacramenta constant verbo, signis, et rebus significatis.' Confes. Helvet.
Post. c. 10.
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Church generally doth suffice ; and where the contrary is

not manifest,* we may presume that he which outwardly

doth the work, hath inwardly the purpose of the Church

of God. Concerniug all other Orders, Rites, Prayers,

Lessons, Sermons, actions, and their circumstances what-

soever, they are to the outward substance of Baptism but

things accessory, which the wisdom of the Church of

Christ is to order according to the exigence of that which

is principal. Again, considering that such Ordinances

have been made to adorn the Sacrament,t not the Sacra-

ment to depend upon them
;
seeing also, that they are not

of the substance of Baptism, and that Baptism is far more
necessary than any such incident Rite or Solemnity or-

dained for the better administration thereof4 if the case

be such as permitteth not Baptism to have the decent com-
plements of Baptism, better it were to enjoy the body
without his furniture, than to wait for this till the oppor-

tunity of that for which we desire it be lost. Which
premises standing, it seemeth to have been no absurd

collection, that in cases of necessity, which will not suflfer

delay till Baptism be administered with usual solemnities,

it may (to speak the least) be tolerably given without

them, rather than any man without it should be suflFered to

depart this life.

The 59. They which deny that any such case of necessity

fnscri|>- can fall, in regard whereof the Church should tolerate Bap-

whlre. ^^^^ without the decent Rites and Solemnities thereunto
upon a belonging, pretend that such tolerations have risen from a

sity of false interpretation which certain men have made of the

Bap'ihm Scripture, grounding a necessity of external Baptism upon

the words of our Saviour Christ :
" Unless a man be born

b«ea

built, again of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven."§ For by Water and the Spirit, we
• ' Si aliqviid. Ministri agere inteodant, puta sacris illudere mysteriis, vel aliud

quod Ecclesias non consentiat, nihil agitnr : sine fide enim spiritualis potestas ex-

erceri quidem potest, sine Ecclesiae intentione non potest.' Lancel. Inst. Jur.

Can. lib. ii. Tit. ii. 5. Hoc tamen.

t ' Accessorium non regulat principale, sad ab eo regulatur.' 42. De Regiil.

Jur. in Seit. lib. iii. ff. quod jussu.

t
' Etsi nihil facile mutandum est ex solemnibus, tamen ubi sequitas evidens

poscit, subveniendum est.' Lib. clxiriii. de Reg. Jur.

§ ' Private Baptism first rose upon a false interpretation of the place in St.

John, ch. iii. 5. " Unless a man be bom again of water, and of the Spirit," &c.

where certain do interpret the word water, for the material and elemental water,

when as our Saviour Christ taketh water there, by a borrowed speech, for the

Spirit of God, the effect whereof it shadoweth out. For even, as in another place.
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are in that place to understand (as they imagine) no more,

than if the Spirit alone had been mentioned, and Water
not spoken of. Which they think is plain, because else-

where it is not improbable that " the Holy Ghost and fire,"

but signify the Holy Ghost in operation resembling fire.

AYhereupon they conclude, that seeing fire in one place may
be, therefore water in another place is but a metaphor

;

Spirit, the interpretation thereof; and so the words do only

mean, ' That unless a man be born again of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.' I hold it for a
most infallible rule in expositions of sacred Scripture, that

where a literal construction will stand, the farthest from
the letter is commonly the worst. There is nothing more
dangerous than this licentious and deluding art, which
changeth the meaning of words, as alchymy doth or would
do the substance of metals, maketh of any thing what it

listeth, and bringeth in the end all truth to nothing. Or
howsoever such voluntary exercise of wit might be borne
with otherwise

;
yet in places which usually serve, as this

doth, concerning regeneration by water and the Holy Ghost,

to be alleged for grounds and principles, less is permitted.

To hide the general consent of antiquity, agreeing in the

literal interpretation, they cunningly affirm, that certain

have taken those words as meant of material water, when
they know that of all the Ancients there is not one to be

named that ever did otherwise either expound or allege the

place, than as implying external Baptism. Shall that

which hath always * received this and no other construc-

tion be now disguised with the toy of novelty? Must we
needs, at the only show of a critical conceit, without any
more deliberation, utterly condemn them of error, which
will not admit that fire in the words of John is quenched
with the name of the Holy Ghost; or, with the name of the

Spirit, water dried up in the words of Christ? When the

letter of the Law hath two things plainly and expressly

specified, water and the Spirit; water as a duty required

Rlatt. iii. 11. by " fire and the Spirit," he meaneth nothing but the Spirit of God,
which purgeth and purifyeth as the fire doth ; so in this place, by water and the

Spirit, he meaneth nothing else but the Spirit of God, which cleanseth the filth of

sin, and cooleth the boiling heat of an unquiet conscience, as water washeth the

thing that is foul, and quenchcth the heat of the fire.' T. C. lib. i. p. 143.

* ' Minime sunt mutanda, qua; interpretationem certam semper habuerunt.'

]3. lib, i, tit. 2. lib. xx'm.
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on our parts, the Spirit as a gift which God bestoweth
;

there is danger in presuming so to interpret it, as if the

clause which concerneth ourselves were more than needeth.

We may, by such rare expositions, attain perhaps in the

end to be thought witty, but with ill advice. Finally, if

at * the time when that Baptism which was meant by John
came to be really and truly performed by Christ himself,

we find the Apostles that had been, as we are, before bap-

tized, new baptized with the Holy Ghost, and in this their

Acts later Baptism as well a visible descent of fire, as a secret
ii. 3.

miraculous infusion of the Spirit ; if on us he accomplish

likewise the heavenly work of our new birth, not with the

Spirit alone, but with water thereunto adjoined, sith the

faithfuUest expounders of his words are his own deeds,

let that which his hand hath manifestly wrought, declare

what his speech did doubtfully utter.

What 60. To this they add, that as we err by following a

ueces! wrong construction of the place before alleged; so our

outwTrd second oversight is, that wc hereupon infer a necessity
Baptism over rigorous and extreme. The true necessity of Bap-
been ga. tism, a few propositions considered will soon decide. All

by^the
things which either are known causes or set means, J

words whereby any great good is usually procured, or men deli-

saviour vcrcd from grievous evil, the same we must needs confess

J""' necessary. And, if regeneration were not in this very sense

th'rt'iu
^ thing necessary to eternal life, would Christ himself have

neces- taught Nicodemus,§ that to see the Kingdom of God is

thereof impossible, saving only for those men which are born from
indeed abovc ? His words following in the next sentence are a
§joha proof sufficient, that to our regeneration his Spirit is no
iii. J.

* " John baptized with water, but you shall within few days be baptized with
the Holy Ghost." Actsi. 5.

f ' Secondly, this error (of private Baptism) came by a false and unnecessary

conclusion drawn from that place. For, although the Scripture should say, that

none can be saved, but those which have the Spirit of God, and are baptized with

material and elemental water, yet it ought to be understood of those which can
conveniently and orderly be brought to Baptism ; as the Scripture, saying, that

whoso doth not believe the Gospel is condemned already, John iii. 18. raeaneth

this sentence of those which can hear the Gospel, and have discretion to imder-

stand it when they hear it ; and cannot here shut under this condemnation, either

those that are bom deaf and so remain, or little infants, or natural fools that have
not wit to conceive what is preached." T. C. lib. i. p. 143.

:f
'AvayxaToy xIj/etoi, ou avEu ovu hSi^nai ^jjv i>{ cruvaiTioi/' xai tSv avev to ayaQov juii Iv-

Si^ztai h etvat h j/EVEo-fltti, S ti xaxov avoQaT^tit, h irTEfuSnnti. " Necessarium id

dicitur, sine quo, ut concausa, fieri non potest ut vivatur: et ea sine quibus fieri

nequit ut bonum aut sit aut fiat ; vel malum aliquod amoveatur, aut non adsit,"

Arist. Metaph. v. cap. 5.
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less necessary, than regeneration itself necessary unto life. ver. 5.

Thirdly, unless as the Spirit is a necessary inward cause,

so water were a necessary outward mean to our regenera-

tion, what construction should we give unto those words

wherein we are said to be new-born, and that vdarog,

even of water? Why are we taught, that with water God Epi.«.

doth purify and cleanse his Church? Wherefore do the

Apostles of Christ term Baptism a bath of regeneration ?
j^Jl ^

What purpose had they in giving men advice to receive

outward Baptism, and in persuading them, it did avail to

remission of sins ? If outward Baptism were a cause in ^cts
^ ii. 38.

itself possessed of that power, either natural or super-

natural, without the present operation whereof no such

effect could possibly grow ; it must then follow, that seeing

effects do never prevent the necessary causes out of

which they spring, no man could ever receive grace before

Baptism : which being apparently both known, and also

confessed to be otherwise in many particulars, although in

the rest we make not Baptism a cause of grace
;
yet the

grace which is given them with their Baptism,* doth so

far forth depend on the very outward Sacrament, that God
will have it embraced, not only as a sign or token what we
receive, but also as an instrument or mean whereby we
receive grace, because Baptism is a Sacrament which God
hath instituted in his Church, to the end that they which

receive the same might thereby be incorporated into Christ;t

and so through his most precious merit obtain, as well that

saving grace of imputation which taketh away all former

guiltiness,J as also that infused divine virtue of the Holy
Ghost § which giveth to the powers of the soul their first

* ' Fideles salutem ex istis Elementis non quaerunt, etiamsi in istis quterunt.

Non enim ista tribuunt quod per ista tribuitur.' Hugo de Sacram. lib. i. cap. 3.

t ' Susceptus a Christo, Christumque suscipiens, non idem fit post lavacrum

<iui ante baptismum fuit; sed corpus regenerati fit caro crucifixi.' Leo Senn.
xiv. de Pas. Dom. [c. 5.]

t ' Caro abluitur.ut anima emaculetur.' Tertull. de Cam. Resur. [c. 8.] ' Homo
per aquam baptismi licet a foris idem esse videatur, intus tamen alter efficitur ; cum
peccato natus, sine peccato renascitur; prioribus perit, succedentibus proficitj

deterioribus exsuitur, in meliora innovatur
; persona tingitur, et natura mutatur.'

Euseb. Emis.de Epiphan. Homil. iii. [in Biblioth. Patr. Lat. t. v. par. i. p. 549.J
T^i^rnv yimciv hfA,Xv o7J£V o Xoyoc, rnv in, a-cufjLaTOt;, t^v ex ^airTia-jUttTOC, avas'Ta-

0-E41J. AuTH f*£V n Tou ^a.TTTia'fA.cnoi; p^apif xai Suva/Ml? ou xoa-jWOU KaranXva-fjiov a; traXai,

T>)? Je toS Xttfl' iXMo-rov ajj.afTla(; xaSopriv, tj^oiKTa. Greg. Naz. de Sanct. Bapt.
[Drat. 40. ad init.]

$ ' Unde, genitalis auxilio, superioris aevi labe detersa, in expiatum pectus ac
purum desuper se lumen infundit.' Cypr. ad Donat. [de Grat. Dei, c. 3.] Ou
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disposition towards future newness of life. There are that

elevate too much the ordinary and immediate means of

life, relying wholly upon the bare conceit of that eternal

election, which notwithstanding includeth a subordination

of means, without which we are not actually brought to

enjoy what God secretly did intend ; and therefore to build

upon God's election, if we keep not ourselves to the ways
which he hath appointed for men to walk in, is but a self-

deceiving vanity. When the Apostle saw men called to

the participation of Jesus Christ, after the Gospel of God
Eph. embraced and the Sacrament of life received, he feareth
i. 1.

not then to put them in the number of elect Saints ; he then

Epii. accounteth them delivered from death and clean purged

from all sin. Till then, notwithstanding their pre-ordina-

tion unto life, which none could know of, saving God

;

Eph. ii, what were they in the Apostle's own account, but children

of wrath, as well as others, plain aliens, altogether without

hope, strangers, utterly without God in this present world?

So that by Sacraments, and other sensible tokens of grace,

we may boldly gather, that he whose mercy vouchsafeth

now to bestow the means, hath also long sithence intended

us that whereunto they lead. But let us never think it safe to

presume of our own last end by bare conjectural collections

of his first intent and purpose, the means failing that should

Rom. come between. Predestination bringeth not to life with-
VI, 1.30.

^YxQ grace of external vocation, wherein our Baptism is

implied. For as we are not naturally men without birth,

so neither are we Christian men in the eye of the Church

of God but by new birth ; nor according to the manifest

ordinary course of divine dispensation new-born, but by

that Baptism which both declareth and maketh us Chris-

tians. In which respect, we justly hold it to be the door

of our actual entrance into God's House, the first apparent

beginning of life,* a seal perhaps to the grace of election

before received ;f but to our sanctification here, a step

that hath not any before it. There were of the old Valen-

Vfc'v IvTi'flijyiv ayoSaUv, xai rou ha'TroTixm Bmamu xai tni avas-Tas-EUf xa9iVTii<r( x«VA;nii;,

na\ T^? ToE TTVEu/aaTo; SajftSf T>:v /jLncivs-'iav ^a^i^nai. Theod. Epit. Divin. Dogmat.
' Baptizari est purgari a sordibus peccatorum, et donari varia Dei gratia ad ritam

novam et innocentem.' Confess. Helvet. cap. 20.

*
'AfX'> /"<» ^'^^f ''o SttVTi5-/«tt. Basil, de Spir. Sanct. cap. 10.

t ' He which is not a Christian before he come to receire Baptism, cannot be

made a Christian by Baptism ; which is oniy the seal of the grace of God before

received.' T. C. lib. iii. p. 134.
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!
ti&ian Heretics some which had knowledge in such admi-

ration, that to it they ascribed all, and so despised the

Sacraments of Christ, pretending that as ignorance had

made us subject to all misery, so the full redemption of the

inward man, and the work of our restoration, must needs

belong unto knowledge only. They draw very near unto ircu.

this error, who fixing wholly their minds on the known ne- nTres.

cessity of Faith,* imagine that nothing but Faith is neces-

sary for the attainment of all grace. Yet is it a branch of

belief, that Sacraments are in their place no less required

than belief itself. For when our Lord and Saviour pro-

miseth eternal life, is it any otherwise than as he promised

restitution of health unto Naaman the Syrian, namely,

with this condition, " Wash, and be clean ?" or, as to them 2 Kings

which were stung of serpents, health, by beholding the Numb.

Brazen Serpent ? If Christ himself which giveth salvation j,"^;"*

do require Baptism ; it is not for us that look for salvation i6'

to sound and examine him, whether unbaptized men may
be saved ; but seriously to do that which is required,t and
religiously to fear the danger which may grow by the want
thereof. Had Christ only declared his will to have all

men baptized, and not acquainted us with any cause why
Baptism is necessary, our ignorance in the reason of that

he enjoineth might perhaps have hindered somewhat the

forwardness of our obedience thereunto ; whereas now
being taught that Baptism is necessary to take away sin,

how have we the fear of God in our hearts, if care of deli-

vering men's souls from sin do not move us to use all means
for their Baptism ? Pelagius,]: which denied utterly the

guilt of Original Sin, and in that respect the necessity of

Baptism, did notwithstanding both baptize infants, and
acknowledge their Baptism necessary for entrance into the

Kingdom of God. Now the Law of Christ, which in these

considerations maketh Baptism necessary, must be con-

• ' Hie scelestissimi illi provocant quaestiones. Adeo dicunt, baptismus non
est necessarius quibus fides satis est.' Tertull. de Baptis. [c. 13.] ' Huic nulla
proderit fides, qui, cum possit, non percipit Sacramentum.' Bern. Epist. Ixx.
ad Hugon.

t ' Institutio Sacramentorum quantum ad Deum Auctorem, dispensationis est;
quantum vero ad horainem obedientem, necessitatis. Quoniam in potestate Dei
est praiter ista hominem salvare, sed in potestate hominis non est sine istis ad
salutem pervenire.' Hugode Sacram.lib. i. cap. 5.

t ' Pelagius asserere anepta impietate praesumit non propter vitam, sed propter
regnum coelorum baptismum parvulis conferendum.' Euseb. Emis. Hom. v. de
Pasch. [t. V. par. 1. p. 560.]
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strued and understood according to rules of natural equi-

ty,* Which rules if they themselves did not follow in

expounding the Law of God, would they ever be able to
T-.^- prove, that the Scripture, saying, " Whoso believeth not

p!i43. the Gospel of Christ, is condemned already," meaneth this

sentence of those which can hear the Gospel, and have
discretion when they hear, to understand it ; neither ought
it to be applied unto infants, deaf men, and fools ? That
which teacheth them thus to interpret the Law of Christ,

is natural equity. And (because equity so teacheth) it

is on all parts gladly confessed, that there may be in divers

cases life by virtue of inward Baptism, even where out-

ward is not found. So that if any question be made, it is

but about the bounds and limits of this possibility. For
example, to think that a man whose Baptism the crown of

Martyrdom preventeth, doth lose in that case the happiness

which so many thousands enjoy, that only have had the

grace to believe, and not the honour to seal the testimony

thereof with death, were almost barbarous. Again, when
Beru. some certain opinionative men in St. Bernard's time, began

fo!'ad privately to hold that, because our Lord hath said, " Un-

nem.°
'^^^ ^ ma.n be born again of water," therefore life, without

either actual Baptism, or Martyrdom instead of Baptism,

cannot possibly be obtained at the hands of God
;
Bernard,

considering, that the same equity which had moved them
to think the necessity of Baptism no bar against the happy
estate of unbaplized Martyrs, is as forcible for the warrant

of their salvation, in whom, although there be not the suf-

ferings of holy Martyrs, there are the virtues which sanc-

tified those sufferings, and made them precious in God's

sight, professed himself an enemy to that severity and

strictness which admitteth no exception but of Martyrs

only. For, saith he, if a man desirous of Baptism be sud-

denly cut off by death, in whom there wanted neither sound

faith, devout hope, nor sincere charity (God be merciful

unto me, and pardon me, if I err), but verily of such a one's

salvation, in whom there is no other defect besides his

faultless lack of Baptism, despair I cannot, nor induce my
mind to think his faith void, his hope confounded, and his

charity fallen to nothing, only because he hath not that

* ' Benignius leges interpretandse sunt, quo voluntas earum conservetur.' L.

Benign. D. de Legib. et Sena. Tusc.
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which not contempt but impossibility withholdelh. " Tell

me, I beseech you (saith Ambrose), what there is in any

of us more than to will, and to seek for our own good.

Thy servant Valentinian, O Lord, did both. (For Valen-

tinian the emperor died before his purpose to receive Bap-
tism could take effect.) And is it possible, that he which

I had purposely thy Spirit given him to desire grace, should

: not receive thy grace which that Spirit did desire? Doth it

I move you that the outward accustomed Solemnities were

I not done? As though converts that suffer Martyrdom be-

I

fore Baptism did thereby forfeit their right to the crown

I
of eternal glory in the Kingdom of Heaven. If the blood

! of Martyrs in that case be their Baptism, surely his reli-

I gious desire of Baptism standeth him in the same stead."

I

It * hath been therefore constantly held, as well touching

I

other believers, as Martyrs, that Baptism, taken away by
necessity, is supplied by desire of Baptism, because with

equity this opinion doth best stand. Touching infants

which die unbaptized, sith they neither have this Sacrament

; itself, nor any sense or conceit thereof, the judgment of

1 many hath gone hard against them. But yet seeing grace

is not absolutely tied unto Sacraments ; and besides, such

is the lenity of God, that unto things altogether impossible

he bindeth no'man ; but, where we cannot do what is en-

joined us, accepteth our will to do instead of the deed it-

self
;
again, forasmuch as there is in their Christian pa-

rents, and in the Church of God, a presumed desire, that

the Sacrament of Baptism might be given them, yea, a

purpose also that it shall be given: remorse of equity hath

moved divers of the School-Divines t in these considera-

tions, ingenuously to grant, that God, all merciful to such

i as are not in themselves able to desire Baptism, imputeth

the secret desire that others have in their behalf, and ac-

cepteth the same as theirs, rather than casteth away their

souls for that which no man is able to help. And of the

will of God to impart his grace unto infants without Bap-
tism in that case, the very circumstance of their natural

* ' Qui ad tolerandam omnem pro Dei gloria iujuriam semel dicavit animum in

Martyriura, mihi videtur implevisse. Summi ergo meriti est semel fixisse senten-

tiam
;
atque ideo, ut dixi, ratio principatum obtinet passionis ; et si sors perpe-

tiendi deneget facultatem, peitulit tamen cunctaquae voluit pati.' Joseph, lib. de
Imper. Ration.

t Gers. Serm. in Nativit. Beatae Mar. [consid. 2.] Cajetan. in 3. Tho. ix. 68.

Art. 1. et 2. Biel. in 4. Senten. d. 4. q. 2. Tilman. Segeberg. de Sacr. cap. 1.

Elisius Neapol. in Clyp. advers. Hsres. cap. de Baptis.
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birth may serve as a just argument
;
whereupon it is not to

be misliked, that men in charitable presumption do gather

a great likelihood of their salvation, to whom the benefit

of Christian parentage being given, the rest that should

follow is prevented by some such casualty, as man hath

icor. himself no power to avoid. For we are plainly taught of

God, that the seed of faithful parentage is holy from the

very birth. Which albeit we may not so understand, as if

the children of believing parents were without sin; or

grace from baptized parents derived by propagation ; or

God, by covenant and promise, tied to save any in mere
regard of their parents' belief : yet seeing, that to all pro-

fessors of the name of Christ this pre-eminence above In-

fidels is freely given, that fruit of their bodies bringeth into

the world with it a present interest and right to those means
wherewith the ordinance of Christ is that his Church shall

be sanctified, it is not to be thought that he which, as it

were, from Heaven, hath nominated and designed them unto

holiness by special privilege of their very birth, will himself

deprive them of regeneration and inward grace, only be-

cause necessity depriveth them of outward Sacraments.

In which case, it were the part of charity to hope, and to

make men rather partial than cruel judges, if we had not

those fair appearances which here we have. "Wherefore a

necessity there is of receiving, and a necessity of admini-

stering, the Sacrament of Baptism ; the one peradventure

not so absolute as some have thought, but out of all perad-

venture the other more strait and narrow than that the

Church, which is by office a mother unto such as crave at

her hands the sacred mystery of their new birth, should

repel them, and see them die unsatisfied of these their

ghostly desires, rather than give them their souls' rights

with omission of those things which serve but only for the

more convenient and orderly administration thereof. For

as on the one side we grant, that those sentences of Holy
Scripture which make Sacraments most necessary to eter-

nal life, are no prejudice to their salvation, that want them

by some inevitable necessity, aud without any fault of

their own ; so it ought, * in reason, to be likewise acknow-

ledged, that forasmuch as our Lord himself maketh Bap-

• ' It is in question, whether there be any such necessity of Baptism, as that,

for the ministering thereof, the common decent Orders should be broken.' T. C.

lib. iii. p. 218.
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tism necessary, necessary whether we respect the good re-

ceived by Baptism, or the testimony thereby yielded unto

God of that humility and meek obedience, which, reposing

wholly itself on the absolute authority of his command-
ment, and on the truth of his heavenly promise, doubteth

not but from creatures despicable in their own condition

and substance to obtain grace of inestimable value; or ra-

ther not from them, but from him, yet by them, as by his

appointed means. Howsoever he, by the secret ways of

his own Incomprehensible mercy, may be thought to save

without Baptism, this cleareth not the Church from guilti-

ness of blood, if, through her superfluous scrupulosity, lets

and impediments of less regard should cause a grace of

so great moment to be withheld, wherein our merciless

strictness may be our own harm, though not theirs towards

I
whom we shew it; and we for the hardness of our hearts

may perish, albeit they through God's unspeakable mercy
do live. God, which did not afflict that innocent whose
circumcision Moses had over long deferred, took revenge Exod.

upon Moses himself for the injury which was done through

so great neglect; giving us thereby to understand, that

they, whom God's own mercy saveth without us, are on

our parts notwithstanding, and as much as in us lieth, even

destroyed, when under insufiicient pretences we defraud

them of such ordinary outward helps as we should exhibit.

"We have for Baptism no day set, as the Jews had for Cir-

cumcision; neither have we by the Law of God, but only

by the Church's discretion, a place thereunto appointed.

Baptism, therefore, even in the meaning of the Law of

Christ, belongeth unto infants capable thereof from the

very instant of their birth.* Which if they have not how-
soever, rather than lose it by being put off" because the

j

time, the place, or some such like circumstance doth not

solemnly enough concur, the Church, as much as in her

lieth, wilfully casteth away their souls.

61. The ancients, it may be, were too severe, and made what

the necessity of Baptism more absolute than reason would,
llj'g^/p

as touching infants. But will any man say, f that they,

* ' In omnibus obligationibus, in quibus dies non ponitur, prsesenti die debetur.*
Lib. xiv. D. de Reg. Jur.

t ' The authors themselves of that error, that they cannot be saved which are
not baptized, did never seek a remedy of the mischief in women's or private
Baptism.' T. C. lib. i. p. 146. • What plainer testimony can there be than that
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have notwithstanding their too much rigour herein, did not in

peused' that respect sustain and tolerate defects of local, or of

theVa^ personal Solemnities belonging to the Sacrament of Bap-
thers re- tism ? Thc Apostles themselves did neither use nor ap-

neces'."° polnt for Baptism any certain time. The Church for ge-

neral Baptism heretofore made choice of two chief days in

the year ; the Feast of Easter, and the Feast of Pentecost.

Which custom when certain Churches in Sicily began to

Eptst
violate without cause, they were by Leo Bishop of Rome

iv. ad advised, rather to conform themselves to the rest of the

sic'iL* w^orld in things so reasonable, than to offend men's minds

through needless singularity
;
howbeit, always providing,

that nevertheless in apparent peril of death, danger of

siege, straits of persecution, fear of shipwreck, and the like

exigents, no respects of time should cause this singular

defence of true safety to be denied unto any. This of Leo

Ep'^ad
confirm that sentence which Victor had many years

Theoph. before given, extending the same exception as well unto

ioPontit places as times. That which St. Augustine speaketh of
oamasc. women hasting to bring their children to the Church when

they saw danger, is a weak proof, that when necessity

did not leave them so much time, it was not then per-

mitted them neither to make a Church of their own home.
Which answer dischargeth likewise their example of a sick

Jew carried in a bed to the place of Baptism, and not

baptized at home in private. The cause why such kind of

Baptism barred men afterwards from entering into Holy
Orders, the reason wherefore it was objected against Nova-
tian, in what respect, and how far forth it did disable, may
be gathered by the twelfth Canon set down in the Council of

Neocaesarea after this manner. " A man which hath been

baptized in sickness, is not after to be ordained Priest."

For it may be thought, " That such do rather at that time,

of Augustine, which noteth the use of the Church to have been, to come to the

Church with their children iu danger of death, and that when some had opinion

that their children could not be saved if they were not baptized ? (Cont. Lit.

Parm. lib. ii. cap. 13.) I would also know of him what he will answer to that

which is noted of a Christian Jew desperately sick of the palsy, that was with his

bed carried to the place of Baptism. (Socr. lib. vii. cap. 4.) What will he answer

to this"! That those which were baptized in their beds, were thereby made unapt

to have any place amongst the Clergy (as they call them), doth it not leave a note

of infamy in those which had procured that Baptism should be administered in

private houses ? (Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 43.) What unto the Emperor's decree,

which, upon authority of the ancient Laws, and of the Apostles, forbiddeth, that

the holy things should be administered in any man's house 1 (Just. Novel. 57.)'

T. C. lib. iii. ^19.
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because they see no other remedy, than of a voluntary

mind, lay hold on the Christian Faith, unless their true

and sincere meaning be made afterwards the more mani-

fest, or else the scarcity of others enforce the Church to

admit them. They bring in Justinian's imperial Consti-

tution, but to what purpose? Seeing it only forbiddeth

men to have the mysteries of God administered in their

private Chapels, lest under that pretence Heretics should
do secretly those things which were unlawful. In which
consideration he therefore commandeth, that if they would
use those private Oratories otherwise than only for their

private Prayers, the Bishop should appoint them a Clerk

whom they might entertain for that purpose. This is plain

by later Constitutions made in the time of Leo :
" It was

thought good (saith the Emperor), in their judgment which iv°."

have gone before, that in private Chapels none should ce-

lebrate the Holy Communion but Priests belonging unto

greater Churches. Which Order they took as it seemeth

for the custody of Religion, lest men should secretly re-

ceive from Heretics, instead of the food, the bane of their

souls, pollution in the place of expiation." Again, " Where- ^°
as a sacred Canon of the sixth reverend Synod requireth »v.

Baptism, as others have likewise the holy Sacrifices and
Mysteries, to be celebrated only in Temples hallowed for

public use, and not in private Oratories ; which strict de-

crees appear to have been made heretofore in regard of

Heretics which entered closely into such men's houses as
favoured their opinions, whom, under colour of performing

with them such religious offices, they drew from the sound-

ness of true Religion : now that perverse opinions, through

the grace of Almighty God, are extinct and gone, the

cause of former restraints being taken away, we see no
reason but that private Oratories may henceforward enjoy

that liberty, which to have granted them heretofore had
not been safe." In sum, all these things alleged are no-
thing, nor will it ever be proved while the world doth con-
tinue, but that the practice of the Church in cases of ex-

treme necessity hath made for private Baptism always
more than against it. Yea, " Baptism by any man, in the

case of necessity," was the voice * of the whole world here-

• • To allow of Women's baptizing, is not only contrary to the learned writers

VOL. I. 2 R
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tofore. Neither is Tertullian, Epiphanius, Augustine,* ©r

any other of the ancients, against it. The boldness of such,

as, pretending Tecla's example, took openly upon them

both Baptism and all other public functions of Priesthood,
Tertuu. TcrtuUian severely controUeth, saying, " To give Baptism

Btptis. is, in truth, the Bishop's right. After him it belongeth
"'^ unto Priests and Deacons ; but not to them without autho-

rity from him received. For so the honour of the Church

requireth, which being kept preserveth peace. Were it

not in this respect, the Laity might do the same; all sorts

might give, even as all sorts receive." But because emu-

tibid""'
^^tion is the mother of schisms, " Let it content thee (which

art of the order of Laymen) to do it in necessity, when the

state of time, or place, or person, thereunto compelleth.

For then is their boldness privileged that help, when the

circumstance of other men's dangers craveth it." What he

granteth generally to Lay-persons of the House of God, the

same we cannot suppose he denieth to any sort or sex con-

tained under that name, unless himself did restrain the

limits of his own speech
;
especially seeing that Tertul-

lian's rule of interpretation is elsewhere, f " Specialties

are signified under that which is general, because they are

therein comprehended." All which Tertullian doth deny

\s,X that Women may be called to bear, or publickly take

upon them to execute oflSces ofEcclesiastical Order,where-
Epiphan. of none but men are capable. As for Epiphanius, he

hi. Tiu ' striketh on the very self-same anvil with Tertullian : and in

uL'r'.iQ.'
necessity, if St. Augustine alloweth as much unto Laymen

j. 2.3.7.] as Tertullian doth, his not mentioning of Women is but a
.slender proof that his meaning was to exclude AVomen.
Finally, the Council of Carthage, likewise, although it

make no express submission, may be very well presumed
willing to stoop, as other positive Ordinances do, to the

now, but also contrary to all learned antiquity, and contrary to tbe practice of

the Church, whilst there was any tolerable estate.' T. C. lib. i. p. 145.
• St. Augustine, although he seem to allow of aLa3anan's Baptism in time of

necessity (Cont. Epist. Farm. lib. ii. cap. 13.); yet there he mentioneth not

Women's Baptism ; and in the fourth Council of Carthage, cap. 100. it is simply,

without exception, decreed, that a Woman ought not to baptize.

t ' Subjectum est generali speciale. In ipso significatur, quia in ipso con-

tinetur.' TertuU. de veland. Virg. [c. 4.] ' Posito genere, supponitur species.'

Aug. in lib. ii. cap. de Transact.

i
' Non permittitur mulieri in ecclesia loqui, sed nec docere, nec tingere, nec

ofFerre, nec ullius virilis muneris, nedum sacerdotalis officii, sortem sibi vindicare.'

TertiiU.de veland. Virg. [c. 9.]
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countermands of necessity. Judge therefore what the

Ancients would have thought, if in their days it had been

heard, which is published in ours,* that because " the

substance of the Sacrament doth chiefly depend on the

Institution of God, which is the form, and as it were the

life, of the Sacrament;" therefore, first, " if the whole In-

stitution be not kept, it is no Sacrament;" and, secondly,

if Baptism be private, his Institution is broken, inasmuch
as, " according- to the Orders which he hath set for Bap-
tism, it should be done in the congregation," from whose
Ordinance in this point " we ought not to swerve, although

we know that Infants should be assuredly damned without

Baptism." O Sir, you that would spurn thus at such, as

in case of so dreadful extremity should lie prostrate before

your feet
;
you that would turn away your face from them

at the hour of their most need
;
you that would dam up

your ears, and harden your hearts as iron against the irre-

sistible cries of supplicants, calling upon you for mercy
with terms of such invocation, as that most dreadful per-

plexity might minister, if God by miracle did open the

mouths of Infants to express their supposed necessity;

should first imagine yourself in their case, and them in

yours. This done, let their supplications proceed out of

your mouth, and your answer out of theirs. Would you

then contentedly hear, " My son, the Rites and Solemni-

ties of Baptism must be kept ; we may not do ill that good

may come of it ;t neither are souls to be delivered from

eternal death and condemnation, by breaking Orders which

Christ hath set ;" would you in their case yourself be

shaken off with these answers, and not rather embrace,

enclosed with both your arms, a sentence, which now is no

Gospel unto you, " I will have mercy and not sacrifice?" mm.

To acknowledge Christ's Institution the ground of both

Sacraments, I suppose no Christian man will refuse : for it

• ' The substance of the Sacrament dependeth chiefly of the Institution and
Word of God, which is the form, and, as it were, the life, of the Sacrament.'

T. C. lib. i. p. 141. ' Although part of the Institution be observed, yet if the

wliole Institution be not, it is no Sacrament.' T. C. lib. i. p. 144. ' The Orders

which God hath set, are, that it should be done in the congregation, and by the

Minister.' T. C. lib. i. p. 146. ' And I will further say, that although the in-

fants which die without Baptism, should be assuredly damned (which is most
false), yet ought not the Orders which God hath set in his Church to be broken

after this sort.' T. C. lil). i. p. 146.

t ' Nostro peccato altcrius saluti consulcre non debemus.' Aug. lib. cont.

Mend. cap. 17.

2 R 2
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giveth them their very nature, it appointeth the matter

whereof they consist, the form of their administration it

teacheth, and it blesseth them with that grace whereby to

us they are both pledges and instruments of life. Never-

theless, seeing Christ's Institution containeth, besides that

which maketh complete the essence of nature, other things

that only are parts, as it were, of the furniture of Sacra-

ments ; the diflerence between these two must unfold that

which the general terms of indefinite speech would con-

found. If the place appointed for Baptism be a part of

Christ's Institution, it is but his Institution as sacrifice.

Baptism his Institution as mercy : in this case, he which

requireth both mercy and sacrifice, rejecteth his own In-

stitution of sacrifice, where the offering of sacrifice would
hinder mercy from being shewed. External circumstances,

^xui 23
"^ven in the holiest and highest actions, are but the " lesser

things of the Law," whereunto those actions themselves

being compared, are the greater; and, therefore, as the

greater are of such importance, that they must be done

;

so in that extremity before supposed, if our account of the

lesser, which are not to be omitted, should cause omission

of that which is more to be accounted of, were not this our

strict obedience to Christ's Institution touching mint and
cummin, a disobedience to his Institution concerning love ?

But sith no Institution of Christ hath so strictly tied Bap-

tism to public Assemblies, as it hath done all men unto

Baptism, away with these merciless and bloody sen-

tences, let them never be found standing in the book and
writings of a Christian man

;
they savour not of Christ, nor

of his most gracious and meek Spirit, but, under colour of

exact obedience, they nourish cruelty and hardness of

heart.

Whether 62. To IcavB private Baptism, therefore, and to come
Baptism , . . • -w^r i • i i

by Wo- unto Baptism by Women, which they say* is no more a

uuefilp-
Sacrament than any other ordinary washing or bathing of

tisn^
^ a man's body : the reason whereupon they ground their

effectur,! opiuion hcrciu is such, as, making Baptism by Women
that r^^

because Women are no Ministers in the Church of
ceive it. God, must needs generally annihilate the Baptism of all

* • On this point, whether he be a Minister or no, dependeth not only the dig-

nity, but also the being, of the Sacrament. So that I take the Baptism of Women
to be no more the holy Sacrament of Baptism, than any other daily or ordinary

wasliing of the Child.' T. C. lib. i. j). 144.
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unto whom their conceit shall apply this exception, whe-

ther it be in regard of sex, of quality, of insufficiency, or

whatsoever. For if want of calling do frustrate Baptism,

they that baptize without calling do nothing, be they

Women or Men. To make Women teachers in the House
of God, were a gross absurdity, seeing the Apostle hath

said, " I permit not a Woman to teach." And again, f
Tim.

" Let your Women in Churches be silent." Those extra- i cor*.

ordinary gifts of speaking with tongues and prophesying,

which God at that time did not only bestow upon men, but

on Women also, made it the harder to hold them confined

within private bounds : whereupon the Apostle's Ordi-

nance was necessary against Women's public admission

to teach. And because, when Law hath begun some one

thing or other well, it giveth good occasion either to draw
by judicious exposition out of the very Law itself, or to

annex to the Law by authority and jurisdiction things of

like conveniency, therefore Clement extendeth this Apo- ciem.

stolic Constitution to Baptism. " For (saith he) if we have Apottoi.

denied them leave to teach, how should any man dispense
J.'^^;

"y

with nature, and make them Ministers of holy things ; see-

ing this unskilfulness is a part of the Grecians' impiety,

which for the service of Women-Goddesses have Women-
Priests?" I somewhat marvel, that men which would not

willingly be thought to speak or write but with good con-

science, dare hereupon openly avouch Clement for a wit-

ness, " That as, when the Church began not only to de- t. c.

cline, but to fall away from the sincerity of Religion, itp.ut.

borrowed a number of other profanations of the Heathens;

so it borrowed this, and would needs have Women-Priests,

as the Heathens had ; and that this was one occasion of

bringing Baptism by Women into the Church of God." Is

it not plain in their own eyes, that first by an evidence

which forbiddeth Women to be Ministers of Baptism, they

endeavour to shew how Women were admitted unto that

function in the wane and declination of Christian piety?

secondly, that by an evidence rejecting the Heathens, and
condemning them of impiety, they would prove such affec-

tion towards Heathens, as ordereth the affairs of the Church
by the pattern of their example : and, thirdly, that out of

an evidence which nameth the Heathens as being in some
part a reason why the Church had no Women-Priests,
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they gather the Heathens to have been one of the first oc-

casions why it had. So that, throughout every branch of

this testimon}', their issue is yea ; and their evidence di-

rectly no. But to Women's Baptism in private by occa-

sion of urgent necessity, the reasons that only concern
ordinary Baptism in public are no just prejudice ; neither

can we by force thereof disprove the practice of those

Churches, which (necessity requiring) allow Baptism in

private to be administered by Women. We may not, from

Laws that prohibit any thing with restraint, conclude abso-

lute and unlimited prohibitions : although we deny not,

but they which utterly forbid such Baptism, may have per-

haps wherewith to justify their orders against it. For,

even things lawful* are well prohibited, when there is fear

lest they make the way to unlawful more easy. And it

may be, the liberty of Baptism by Women at such times

doth sometimes embolden the rasher sort to do it where no

such necessity is. But whether of permission besides

Law, or in presumption against Law, they do it, is it

thereby altogether frustrate, void, and as though it were

never given 1 They which have not at the first their right

Baptism, must of necessity be rebaptized, because the Law
of Christ tietb all men to receive Baptism. Iteration of

Baptism once given hath been always thought a manifest

Ephes. contempt of that ancient Apostolic aphorism, " One Lord,

one Faith, one Baptism:" Baptism not only one, inas-

much as it hath every where the same substance, and

olfereth unto all men the same grace, but one also, for that

it ought not to be received by any one man above once.

We serve that Lord which is but one, because no other

can be joined with him : we embrace that Faith which is

but one, because it adraitteth no innovation : that Bap-

tism we receive which is but one, because it cannot be ad-

mitted often. For how should we practise iteration of

Baptism, and yet teach, that we are by Baptism born

anew; that by Baptism we are admitted unto the heavenly

society of Saints ; that those things be really and eflfec-

tually done by Baptism, which are no more possibly to be

often done, than a man can naturally be often born,t or

* • Licita prohibentiir, ne si permitterentur, coram occasione perveniatur aJ

illicita.' L. neque tamcn. Just, de Asuth. Tut. lib. Officium. D. de rei Vind.

t • Una est nativitas de terra, alia de coelo ; una de came, alia de Spiritu ;
una

de aetemitate, alia de mortalilate ; una de mastolo et foemiaa, alia de Deo et Ec-
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civilly be often adopted into any one stock and family. ?

This also is the cause, why they that present us unto Bap-
tism arc entitled for ever after our parents in God, and the

reason why there we receive new names, in token that by
Baptism we are made new creatures. As Christ hath

therefore died and risen from the dead but once, so that

Sacrament which both extinguisheth in him our former sin,

and beginneth in us a new condition of life, is by one only

actual administration for ever available ;
according to that

in the Nicene Creed, " I believe one Baptism for remis- August.
' de Bapt.

sion of sins." And because second Baptism was ever ab- cont.

horred in the Church of God, as a kind of incestuous birth, fap'l i't.

"

they that iterate Baptism are driven, under some pretence

or other, to make the former Baptism void. Tertullian, Ten. de

the first that proposed to the Church ;
Agrippinus, the first [c^^s.j

in the Church that accepted, and against the use of the
Epl's'",;^,.

Church ; Novatianus, the first that publickly began to prac-

tise llebaptization, did it therefore upon these two grounds :

a true persuasion that Baptism is necessary ; and a false,

that the Baptism which others administered was no Bap-

tism. Novatianus's conceit was, that none can administer

true Baptism but the true Church of Jesus Christ; that he

and his followers alone were the Church ; and for the rest,

he accounted them wicked and profane persons, such as

by Baptism could cleanse no man, unless they first did

purify themselves, and reform the faults wherewith he

charged them. At which time St. Cyprian, with the great- j^^'*^:

est part of African Bishops, because they likewise thought cap. 1-3.

that none but only the true Church of God can baptize, Epfst

and were of nothing more certainly persuaded than that ^o-^^-

Heretics are as rotten branches cut off from the life and
body of the true Church, gathered hereby, that the Church
of God both may with good consideration, and ought to

reverse that Baptism which is given by Heretics. These
held and practised their own opinion, yet with great pro-

testations often made that they neither loved a whit the

less, nor thought in any respect the worse of them that were
of a contrary mind. In requital of which ingenuous mo-

clesia. Sed ipsae duae singulares sunt. Quo modo enim uterus non potest repeti,

eic nec Baptismus iterari.' Prosp. Senten. 331. ' Eja, fratres, lacteum genitalis

-fontis ad laticemconvolate, ut semper vobis aqua sufficiat, hoc ante omnia scientes,

quia Iiaiic nec effundere licet nec rursus haurire.' Zeno. luvit. ad Font. [i. p. 117.
t. iii. Bibliotli. Patr. Lut.]
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deration, the rest that withstood them, did it in a peace-

able sort, with very good regard had of them, as of men in

error, but not in Heresy. The Bishop of Rome against

their novelties upheld, as beseemed him, the ancient and
true Apostolic Customs, till they which unadvisedly before

had erred, became in a manner all reconciled friends unto

truth,* and saw that Heresy in the Ministers of Baptism
could no way evacuate the force thereof: such Heresy
alone cxcepted,t as, by reason of unsoundness in the high-

est articles of Christian Faith, presumed to change, and by

changing to maim, the substance, the Form of Baptism.

In which respect, the Church did neither simply disannul,

nor absolutely ratify, Baptism by Heretics. For the Bap-
tism which Novatianists gave stood firm ; whereas they

Synod, whom Samosatenians had baptized were rebaptized. It

cap. 19. was likewise ordered in the Council of Aries, that if any

Areiat.
' Arian did reconcile himself to the Church, they should ad-

cap. 8. him without new Baptism, unless by examination they

Easeb. found him not baptized in the name of the Trinity. Dio-

Hist'' nysius, Bishop of Alexandria, maketh report, how there

cap 'b"'
under him a man of good reputation, and of very an-

cient continuance in that Church, who, being present at

the Rites of Baptism, and observing with better considera-

tion than ever before, what was there done, came, and

with weeping submission craved of his Bishop not to deny

him Baptism, the due of all which profess Christ, seeing it

had been so long sithence his evil hap to be deceived by

the fraud of Heretics, and at their hands (which till now
he never thoroughly and duly weighed) to take a Baptism

full fraught with blasphemous impieties, a Baptism in no-

thing like unto that w hich the true Church of Christ useth.

The Bishop was greatly moved thereat, yet durst not ad-

venture to rebaptize, but did the best he could to put him

in good comfort, using much persuasion with him not to

trouble himself with things that were past and gone, nor

• ' lUi ipsi Episcopi, qui rebaptizandos Haereticos cum Cj^iriano statuerant, ad
antiquam consuetudinem reroluti, novum emisere decretum.* Hieron. cont. Luci-

fer, [ad fin.] Vide et August, contr. Crescon. lib. iii. cap. 2, 3. et Epist. 48.

t ' Dixisti fieri non posse ut in falso baptismate inquinatus abluat, iimnundus

emundet, supplantalor erigat, perditus liberet, reus veniam tribuat, damnatus ab-

solvat. Bene h;pc omnia poterunt ad solos Haereticos pertinere, qui falsaverunt

Symbolum, dum alter dixerit duos Deos cum Deus unus sit, alter Patrem vult in

Persona Filii cognosci, alter camem subducens Filio Dei per quam Deo reconci-

liatus est mvmdus ; et caeteri hujusmodi, qui a Sacramenlis Catholicis alieni no-

sruntur.' Opiat. lib. i. [c. 10
]
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after so long continuance in the fellowship of God's peo-

ple to call now in question his first entrance. The poor

man that saw himself in this sort answered, but not satis-

fied, spent afterwards his life in continual perplexity,whereof

the Bishop remained fearful to give release
;
perhaps too

fearful, if the Baptism were such as his own declaration

importeth. For that, the substance whereof was rotten at

the very first, is never by tract oftime able to recover sound-

ness. And where true Baptism was not before given, the

case of Rebaptization is clear. But by this it appearetli,

that Baptism is not void in regard of Heresy ; and therefore

much less through any other moral defect in the Minister

thereof. Under which second pretence, Donatists notwith-

standing took upon them to make frustrate the Church's

Baptism, and themselves to rebaptize their own fry. For
whereas some forty years after the martyrdom of blessed

Cyprian, the Emperor Dioclesian began to persecute the circ*

Church of Christ, and for the speedier abolishment of their

Religion to burn up their Sacred Books ; there were in the

Church itself traditors, content to deliver up the Books of

God by composition, to the end their own lives might be

spared. Which men growing thereby odious to the rest,

whose constancy was greater ; it fortuned that after, when
one Cecilian was ordained Bishop in the Church of

Carthage, whom others endeavoured in vain to defeat by
excepting against him as a traditor, they whose accusations

could not prevail, desperately joined themselves in one,

and made a Bishop of their own crew, accounting, from

that day forward, their faction the only true and sincere

Church. The first Bishop on that part was Majorinus,

whose successor Donatus being the first who wrote in

defence of their schism, the birds that were hatched before

by others have their names from him. Arians and Dona-
tists began both about one time. Which heresies, ac-

cording to the different strength of their own sinews,

wrought as hope of success led them : the one with the

choicest wits, the other with the multitude, so far that,

after long and troublesome experience, the perfectest view
men could take of both was hardly able to induce any
certain determinate resolution, whether error may do more
by the curious subtilty of sharp discourse, or else by the

mere appearance of zeal and devout aflection ; the latter
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of which two aids gave Donatists beyond all men's ex-

pectation, as great a swaj"^ as ever any schism or heresy

had within that reach of the Christian world, where it bred

and grew: the rather, perhaps, because the Church, which

neither greatly feared them, and besides had necessary

cause to bend itself against others that aimed directly at a

far higher mark, the Deity of Christ, was contented to let

Donatists have their course by the space of threescore

years and above ; even from ten years before Constantino

till the time that Optatus, Bishop of Milevis, published

his Books against Parmenian. During which term, and

the space of that schism's continuance afterwards, they

had, besides many other secular and worldly means to

help them forward, these special advantages : first, the

very occasion of their breach with the Church of God, a

just hatred and dislike of traditors, seemed plausible
;
they

easily persuaded their hearers, that such men could not be

holy, as held communion and fellowship with them that

betrayed Religion : again, when, to dazzle the eyes of the

simple, and to prove that it can be no Church which is not

holy, they had in show and sound of words the glorious

pretence of the Creed Apostolic, " I believe the Holy
Catholic Church," we need not think it any strange thing

that with the multitude they gained credit ; and avouching

that such as are not of the true Church can administer no

true Baptism, they had for this point whole volumes of

St. Cyprian's own writing, together with the judgments of

divers African Synods, whose sentence was the same with

his. Whereupon the Fathers were likewise, in defence of

their just cause, very greatly prejudiced ; both for that they

could not enforce the duty of men's communion with a

Church confessed to be in many things blameworthy,

unless they should oftentimes seem to speak as half-

defenders of the faults themselves, or at the least not so

vehement accusers thereof as their adversaries; and to

withstand iteration of Baptism, the other branch of the

Donatists' Heresy, was impossible, without manifest and

professed rejection of Cyprian, whom the world universally

did in his lifetime admire as the greatest among Prelates,

and now honour as not the lowest in the Kingdom of

Heaven. So true we find it, by experience of all ages in

the Church of God, that the Teacher's error is the people's
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trial, harder and heavier by so much to bear, as he is in

worth and regard greater that mispersuadeth thera. Al-

though there was odds between Cyprian's cause and theirs,

he diflering from others of sounder understanding in that

point, but not dividing himself from the body of the Church
by schism, as did the Donatists. For which cause saith

Vincentius, " Of one and the same opinion we judge (which vincent.

may seem strange) the authors Catholic and the followers adver.

Heretical ; we acquit the masters, and condemn the scho- "

lars
;
they are heirs of Heaven which have written those

Books, the defenders whereof are trodden down to the pit

of hell." The invectives of Catholic writers, therefore,

:

against thera are sharp ; the words of imperial edicts by vide c.

1 Honorius and Theodosius, made to bridle them, very bitter; /ib^°t'i.

i
the punishments severe, in revenge of their folly. How-

Jj*^-

I beit, for fear (as we may conjecture) lest much should be versaHus.

! derogated from the Baptism of the Church, and Baptism nu'uus,

I by Donatists be more esteemed of than was meet : if, on
' ' All. 405.

( the one side, that which Heretics had done ill should stand

as good ; on the other side, that be reversed which the

Catholic Church had well and religiously done; divers

better minded than advised men, thought it fittest to meet
with this inconvenience, by rebaptizing Donatists, as well

as they rebaptized Catholics. For stay whereof, the same si quis

Emperors saw it meet to give their Law a double edge, sa,fci.

whereby it might equally on both sides cut off not only

Heretics, which rebaptized whom they could pervert; but An. 413.

! also Catholic and Christian Priests, which did the like unto

such as had before taken Baptism at the hands of Heretics,

and were afterwards reconciled to the Church of God.
Donatists were therefore, in process of time, though with

much ado, wearied, and at length worn out, by the con-

stancy of that truth which teacheth, that evil Ministers of

good things are as torches, a light to others, a waste to

I
none but themselves only ; and that the foulness of their

i hands can neither any whit impair the virtue, nor stain the

1 glory, of the mysteries of Christ. Now that which was
done amiss by virtuous and good men (as Cyprian, car-

ried aside with hatred against Heresy), and was secondly

followed by Donatists, whom envy and rancour, covered

with show of godliness, made obstinate to cancel what-

soever the Church did in the Sacrament of Baptism, hath
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of later days, in another respect far distant from both the

former, been brought freshly again into practice : for the

Anabaptist rebaptizeth, because in his estimation the

Baptism of the Church is frustrate, for that we give it unto
Infants which have not Faith

;
whereas, according unto

Christ's Institution, as they conceive it, true Baptism
should always presuppose actual belief in receivers, and
is otherwise no Baptism. Of these three errors, there is

not any but hath been able at the least to allege in defence

of itself many fair probabilities. Notwithstanding, sith

the Church of God hath hitherto always constantly main-

tained, that to rebaptize them which are known to have

received true Baptism is unlawful ; that if Baptism seri-

ously be administered in the same element, and with the

same form of words which Christ's Institution teacheth,

there is no other defect in the world that can make it M

frustrate, or deprive it of the nature of a true SacramentJ
and lastly, that Baptism is only then to be readministeredfl

when the first delivery thereof is void, in regard of th«
fore-alleged imperfections, and no other: shall we now in"
the case of Baptism, which, having both for matter and

form the substance of Christ's Institution, is by a fourth

sort of men voided, for the only defect of Ecclesiastical

authority in the Minister, think it enough that they blow

away the force thereof with the bare strength of their very

breath, by saying, *' We take such Baptism to be no more

the Sacrament of Baptism, than any other ordinary bath-

ing to be a Sacrament?" It behoveth generally all sorts

Numb, of men to keep themselves within the limits of their own
ilvit.

' vocation: and seeing God, from whom men's several

isa'm. degrees and pre-eminences do proceed, hath appointed
xin. n. them in his Church, at whose hands his pleasure is that we
vi. 6. should receive both Baptism and all other public me-

Ix^illl'. dicinable helps of soul, perhaps thereby the more to settle

lub. hearts in the love of our ghostly superiors; they have

small cause to hope, that with him their voluntary ser-

vices will be accepted, who thrust themselves into

functions, either above their capacity, or besides their

place, and over-boldly intermeddle with duties whereof no

charge was ever given them. They that in any thing ex-

ceed the compass of theirown order, do as much as in them

lielh to dissolve that order which is the harmony of God'.s
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Church. Suppose, therefore, that in these and the like

considerations, the Law did utterly prohibit Baptism to be

administered by any other than persons thereunto solemnly

consecrated, what necessity soever happen ; are not many
things firm,* being done, although in part done otherwise

than positive rigour and strictness did require ? Nature,

as much as is possible, inclineth unto validities and pre-

servations. Dissolutions and nullities of things done, are

not only not favoured, but hated, when either urged without

cause, or extended beyond their reach. If therefore at

any time it come to pass, that in teaching publickly or

1 privately, in delivering this blessed Sacrament of Regene-

I
ration, some unsanctified hand, contrary to Christ's sup-

I posed Ordinance, do intrude itself to execute that where-

unto the Laws of God and his Church have deputed

others ; which of these two opinions seemeth more agree-

able with equity, ours that disallow what is done amiss,

yet make not the force of the Word and Sacraments, much
less their nature and very substance, to depend on the

Minister's authority and calling, or else theirs, f which

defeat, disannul, and annihilate both, in respect of that one

only personal defect, there being not any Law of God
which saith, that if the Minister be incompetent, his Word
shall be no Word, his Baptism no Baptism? He which

teacheth and is not sent, loseth the reward, but yet retaineth

I the name of a Teacher: his usurped actions have in him
the same nature which they have in others, although they

yield not him the same comfort. And if these two cases

be peers, the case of Doctrine and the case of Baptism

I both alike ; sith no defect in their vocation that teach the

Truth is able to take away the benefit thereof from him
which heareth, wherefore should the want of a lawful call-

ing in them that baptize make Baptism to be vain ?J They
* Seq. 306. Lugdunensis ex Uteris decret. deMatrim. contract. Damas. Burch.

Reg. 109. ' Prohibita fieri, si fiant, non tenant. In prohibitionibus autem circa

res favorabiles, contrarium obtinet.'

t ' As St. Paul saith, that a man cannot preach, which is not sent
;
(Rom. x. 15.)

I no, not although he speak the words of the Scripture, and interpret them : so I

1 cannot see how a man can baptize, unless he be sent to that end; although he

I pour water, and rehearse the words which are to be rehearsed in the Ministry of

I Baptism.' T. C. lib. i. p. 144.

t
' If either the matter of the Sacrament, or the form of it, which is the Institu-

i tion (which things are only substantial parts), were wanting, there should then

< have been no Sacrament at alhninistered. But Ihey being retained, and yet other

tilings used which are not convenient, the Sacrament is ministered, but not sin-

cerely.' T, C. lib. i. p. 165.
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grant, that the matter and the form in Sacraments are the

only parts of substance, and that if these two be retained,

albeit other things besides be used which are inconvenient,

the Sacrament notwithstanding is administered, but not

sincerely. Why persist they not in this opinion ? When
by these fair speeches they have put us in hope of agree-

ment, wherefore sup they up their words again, interlacing

such frivolous interpretations and glosses as disgrace their

sentence? What should move them, having named the

T.c. matter and the form of the Sacrament, to give ns presently

i'. ii" warning, that they mean by the form of the Sacrament the

Institution ? Which exposition darkeneth whatsoever was
before plain. For whereas, in common understanding,

that form, which added to the element doth make a Sacra-

ment, and is of the outward substance thereof, containeth

only the words of usual application, they set it down (lest

common dictionaries should deceive us), that the form

doth signify, in their language, the Institution ; which In-

stitution in truth comprehendeth both form and matter.

Such are their fumbling shifts to enclose the Minister's

vocation within the compass of some essential part of the

Sacrament. A thing that can never stand with sound and
T sincere construction. For what if the Minister be "no
p. 121! circumstance, but a subordinate efficient cause in the

work of Baptism 1" What if the Minister's vocation be a

matter* " of perpetual neces.sity, and not a Ceremony
variable as times and occasions require? What if his

calling be a principal part of the Institution of Christ ?"

Doth it therefore follow, that the Minister's authority ist

" of the substance of the Sacrament," and as incident unto

the nature thereof, as the matter and the form itself, yea,

more incident ? For whereas, in case of necessity, the

greatest amongst them professeth the change of the element

• • The Minister is of the substance of the Sacrament, considering that it is a
principal part of Christ's Institution.' T. C. lib. p. 135. ' Desit aqua, et tamen
Baptismus alicujus differri cum sedificatione non possit, nec debeat : ego certe

quovis alio liquore non minus rite, quam aqua, baptizarim.' Beza, Epist. 2.

t ' Shew me why the breach of the Institution in the Form should make the

Sacrament unavailable, and not the breach of this part (which concerneth the

Minister)?' T. C. lib. iii. p. 138. ' Howsoever some learned and godly give some
liberty in the change of the elements of the Holy Sacrament ; yet I do not see

how that can stand." Idem, Ibid. ' I would rather judge him baptized, who is

baptized into the name of Christ, without adding the Father and the Holy Gho.it,

when the element of water is added, than when the other words being duly kept,

some other liquor is used.' Idem, p. 137.
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of water lawful, and others, which like not so well this

opinion, could be better content that voluntarily the words

of Christ's Institution were altered, and men baptized in

the name of Christ, without either mention made of the

Father or of the Holy Ghost; nevertheless, in denying

that Baptism administered by private persons ought to be

reckoned of as a Sacrament, they both agree. It may
therefore please them both to consider, that Baptism is an

action, in part Moral, in part Ecclesiastical, and in part

Mystical : Moral, as being a duty which men perform to-

wards God ; Ecclesiastical, in that it belongeth unto God's

Church as a public duty
;

finally. Mystical, if we respect

what God doth thereby intend to work. The greatest

moral perfection of Baptism consisteth in men's devout

obedience to the Law of God, which Law requireth both
the outward act or thing done, and also that religious

affection which God doth so much regard, that without it

whatsoever we do is hateful in his sight ; who therefore is

said to respect adverbs more than verbs, because the end
of his Law in appointing what we shall do is our own
perfection ; which perfection consisteth chiefly in the

virtuous disposition of the mind, and approveth itself to

him not by doing, but by doing well. Wherein appeareth

also the difference between human and divine Laws; the

one of which two are content with opus operatum, the other

require opus operantis ; the one do but claim the deed,

the other especially the mind. So that, according to

Laws which principally respect the heart of men, works
of Keligion being not religiously performed cannot mo-
rally be perfect. Baptism, as an Ecclesiastical work, is

for the manner of performance ordered by divers Ecclesi-

astical Laws, providing that as the Sacrament itself is a
gift of no mean worth, so the ministry thereof might in

all circumstances appear to be a function of no small re-

gard. All that belongeth to the mystical perfection of Bap-
tism outwardly, is the element, the word, and the serious

application of both unto him which receiveth both ; where-
unto, if we add that secret reference which this action hath
to life and remission of sins, by virtue of Christ's own com-
pact solemnly made with his Church, to accomplish fully

the Sacrament of Baptism there is not any thing more re-

quired. Now put the question, whether Baptism adminis-
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tered to Infants, without any spiritual calling, be unto

them both a true Sacrament, and an effectual instrument of

grace, or else an act of no more account than the ordinary

washings are? The sum of all that can be said to defeat

such Baptism is, that those things which have no being can
work nothing ; and that Baptism, without the power of Or-

dination, is as a judgment without sufficient jurisdiction,

void, frustrate, and of no effect. But to this we answer,

that the fruit of Baptism dependeth only upon the Cove-
nant which God hath made ; that God by Covenant re-

quireth in the elder sort. Faith and Baptism ; in children,

the Sacrament of Baptism alone, whereunto he hath also

given them right by special privilege of birth within the

bosom of the holy Church : that Infants, therefore, which

have received Baptism complete, as touching the mystical

perfection thereof, are by virtue of his own Covenant and
Promise cleansed from all sin; forasmuch as all other

Laws, concerning that which in Baptism is either Moral or

Ecclesiastical, do bind the Church which giveth Baptism,

and not the Infant which receiveth it of the Church. So
that, if any thing be therein amiss, the harm which grovveth

by violation of holy Ordinances, must altogether rest

where the bonds of such Ordinances hold. For, that in

actions of this nature it fareth not as in jurisdictions, may
somewhat appear by the very opinion which men have of

tliem. The nullity of that which a Judge doth by way of

authority without authority is known to all men, and

agreed upon with full consent of the whole world
;
every

man receiveth it as a general edict of Nature ; whereas the

nullity of Baptism, in regard of the like defect, is only a

few men's new, ungrounded, and as yet unapproved, ima-

gination. Which difference of generality in men's persua-

sions on the one side, and their paucity whose conceit lead-

eth them the other way, hath risen from a difference easy

to observe in the things themselves. The exercise of un-

authorized jurisdiction is a grievance unto them that are

under it, whereas they that without authority presume to

baptize, offer nothing but that which to all men is good and

acceptable. Sacraments are food, and the Ministers thereof

as parents, or as nurses ; at whose hands, when there is ne-

cessity, but no possibility, ofreceiving it, if that which they

are not present to do in right of their office, be of pity and
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compassion done by others; shall this be thought to turn

celestial bread into gravel, or the medicine of souls into

poison? Jurisdiction is a yoke which Law hath imposed

,on the neck of men in such sort, that they must endure it

for the good of others, how contrary soever it be to their

own particular appetites and inclinations. Jurisdiction

bridleth men against their wills ; that which a Judge doth

prevails by virtue of his very power ; and therefore, not

without great reason, except the Law hath given him au-

thority, whatsoever he doth vanisheth. Baptism, on the

other side, being a favour which itpleaseth God to bestow,

a benefit of soul to us that receive it, and a grace which

they that deliver are but as mere vessels, either appointed

by others or offered of their own accord to this service;

of which two, if they be the one, it is but their own honour

;

their own otfence, to be the other : can it possibly stand

with equity and right,* that the faultiness of their presump-
tion in giving Baptism, should be able to prejudice us, who
by taking Baptism have no way offended ? I know there

are many sentences found in the books and writings of the

ancient Fathers, to prove both Ecclesiastical and also

Moral defects in the Minister of Baptism a bar to the hea-

venly benefit thereof. Which sentences we always so un-

derstand, as Augustine understood in a case of like nature August,

the words of St. Cyprian. When Infants baptized were, ['^\'.%^^

after their parents' revolt, carried by them in arms to the ^- ^-^

stews of Idols, those wretched creatures, as St. Cyprian
thought, were not only their own ruin, but their children's

also :
" Their children (whom this their apostacy profaned)

did lose what Christian Baptism had given them being

newly born." " They lost (saith St. Augustine) the grace

of Baptism, if we consider to what their parents' impiety

did tend ;" although the mercy of God preserved them, and
will also in that dreadful day of account give them favour-

able audience, pleading in their own behalf, " The harm
of other men's perfidiousness it lay not in us to avoid."

After the same manner, whatsoever we read written, if it

sound to the prejudice of Baptism, through any either Mo-
ral or Ecclesiastical defect therein, we construe it as equity

• ' Factum alterius alii nocere uon debet.' UIp. lib. de pupillo, sect. Si Plu-

rimum. Item, AJphen. lib. Paterfamilias. De Hacre. Instit. ' Maleficia tenent

auctorcs suos, nou alios.' Lib. Sancimus, 22. C. de Pocn.

VOL. I. 2 s
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and reason teacheth, with restraint to the offender only;

which doth, as far as concerneth himself and them which

wittingly concur with him, make the Sacrament of God
fruitless. St. Augustine's doubtfulness,* whether Baptism
by a Layman may stand, or ought to be readministered,

should not be mentioned by them which presume to define

peremptorily of that wherein he was content to profess

himself unresolved. Albeit, in very truth, his opinion is

plain enough; but the manner of delivering his judgment
being modest, they make of a virtue an imbecility, and im-

pute his calmness of speech to an irresolution of mind.

His disputation in that place is against Parmenian, which
held that a Bishop or a Priest, if they fall into any Heresy,

do thereby lose the power which they had before to bap-

tize; and that therefore Baptism by Heretics is merely

void. For answer whereof, he first denieth that Heresy

can more deprive men of power to baptize others, than it

is of force to take from them their o^vn Baptism : and in

the second place, he further addeth, that if Heretics did

lose the power which before was given them by Ordination,

and did therefore unlawfully usurp, as often as they took

upon them to give the Sacrament of Baptism, it followeth

not, that Baptism by them administered without authority

is no Baptism. For then, what should we think of Bap-

tism by Laymen, to whom authority was never given? I

doubt (saith St. Augustine) whether any man which car-

rieth a virtuous and godly mind will affirm, that the Bap-

tism which Laymen do in case of necessity administer

should be iterated :
" For to do it unnecessarily, is to exe-

cute another man's office; necessity urging, to doitis then

either no fault at all (much less so grievous a crime that

it should deserve to be termed by the name of Sacrilege),t

or, if any, a very pardonable fault. But suppose it even

of very purpose usurped, and given unto any man, by

every man that listeth
;
yet that which is given cannot pos-

sibly be denied to have been given, how truly soever we
may say it hath not been given lawfully. Unlawful usurpa-

tion, a penitent afi*ection must redress. If not, the thing

• ' Augustine standeth iu doubt whether Baptism by a Lajman be available, or

no. (Cont. Lit. Parni. lib. ii. cap. 13.) Where by all likelihood he was out of

doubt, that that which was ministered by a Woman, whose unaptness herein is

double to that of a Layman, was of no effect.' T. C. lib. iii. p. 136.

t ' The sacrilege of private persons. Women especially, in adtuinistering the

holy Sacrament of Baptism.' T. C. lib. i. p. 116.
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that was given shall remain to the hurt and detriment of

him wliich unlawfully either administered or received the

same
;
yet so, that in this respect it ought not to be reputed

as if it had not at all been given." Whereby we may
plainly perceive, that St. Augustine was not himself un-

certain Avhat to think, but doubtful whether any well-

minded men in the whole world could think otherwise than

he did. Their argument, taken from a stolen seal,* may
return to the place out of which they had it, for it helpeth

their cause nothing. That which men give or grant to

others, must appear to have proceeded of theif own ac-

cord. This being manifest, their gifts and grants are

thereby made effectual, both to bar themselves from reno-

vation, and to assecure the right they have given. Where-
in, for further prevention of mischiefs that otherwise might

grow by the malice, treachery, and fraud, of men, it is both

equal and meet, that the strength of men's deeds and the

instruments which declare the same, should strictly depend
upon divers Solemnities, whereof there cannot be the like

reason in things that pass between God and us ; because,

sith we need not doubt, lest the treasures of his heavenly

grace should without his consent be passed by forged con-

veyances, nor lest he should deny at any time his own acts,

and seek to revoke what hath been consented unto before
;

as there is no such fear of danger through deceit and false-

hood in this case, so neither hath the circumstance of men's

persons that weight in Baptism, which for good and just

considerations in the custody of seals of office it ought to

have. The grace of Baptism cometh by donation from

God alone. That God hath committed the ministry of

Baptism unto special men, it is for Order's sake in his

Church, and not to the end that their authority might give

being, or add more force, to the Sacrament itself. That
Infants have right to the Sacrament in Baptism we all ac-

knowledge. Charge them we cannot as guileful and
wrongful possessors of that, whereunto they have right by
the manifest will of the Donor, and are not parties unto any
defect or disorder in the manner of receiving the same.

• ' As by the seal which the Prince hath set apart to seal his grants with, when
it is stolen and set toby him that hath no authority, there groweth no assurance to
the party that hath it : so, if it were possible to be the Seal of God, which a Wo-
man should set to, yet for that she hath stolen it, and put it to, not only without,
but contrary to, the Commandment of God, I see not how any can take any assu-

rance by reason thereof.' T, C. lib. iii. p. 139.

2 s2
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And if any such disorder be, we have sufficiently before

declared, that " Delictum cum capite semper ambulat»

Men's own faults are their own harms." Wherefore, to

countervail this and the like mischosen resemblances with

that which more truly and plainly agreeth ; the Ordinance

of God, concerning their vocation that minister Baptism,

wherein the mystery of our regeneration is wrought, hath

thereunto the same analogy which Laws of "Wedlock have

to our first nativity and birth : so that if Nature do etfect

procreation, notwithstanding the wicked violation and

breach even of Nature's Law, made that the entrance of

all mankind into this present world might be without ble-

mish
;
may we not justly presume that Grace doth accom-

plish the other, although there be faultiness in them that

transgress the Order which our Lord Jesus Christ hath

established in his Church ? Some light may be borrowed

from Circumcision, for explication of what is true in this

question of Baptism. Seeing then, that even they which
Exod. condemn Zipporah the wife of Moses, for taking upon her

to circumcise her son,* a thing necessary at that time for

her to do, and as I think very hard to reprove in her, con-

sidering how Moses, because himself had not done it

sooner, was therefore stricken by the hand of God, neither

could in that extremity perform the office
;
whereupon, for

the stay of God's indignation, there was no choice, but the

action must needs fall into her hands ; whose fact therein,

whether we interpret as some have done, that being a Mi-
dianite, and as yet not so thoroughly acquainted with the

Jewish Rites, it much discontented her to see herself,

through her husband's oversight, in a matter of his own
Religion, brought unto these perplexities and straits, that

either she must now endure him perishing before her eyes,

or else wound the flesh of her own child ; which she could

not do but with some Indignation, shewed in that she fu-

* ' I say, that the unlawfulness of that fact doth appear sufficiently, in that she

did it before her husband Moses, which was a Prophet of the Lord, to whom that

office of Circumcision did appertain. Besides, that she did cut off the foreskin of

the Infant, not of mind to obey the Commandment of God, or for the salvation of

the child, but in a choler only, to the end that her husband might be eased and
have release : which mind appeareth in her, both by her words, and by casting

away in anger the foreskin which she had cut off. And if it be said, that the

event declared that the act pleased God, because that Moses forthwith waxed bet-

ter, and was recovered of his sickness ; I have shewed before, that if we measure

things by the event, we shall oftentimesjustify the wicked, and take the righteous-

ness of tbe righteous from them.' T. C. lib. i. p. 144.
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mingly both threw down the foreskin at his feet, and up-

braided him with the cruelty of his Religion. Or, if we bet-

ter like to follow their more judicious exposition, which

are not inclinable to think that Moses was matched like

Socrates, nor that Circumcision could now in Eleazar be

strange unto her, having had Gersom, her elder son, before

circumcised ; nor that any occasion of choler could arise

from a spectacle of such misery, as doth* naturally move
compassion and not wrath ; nor that Zipporah was so im-

pious, as in the visible presence of God's deserved anger to

storm at the Ordinance and Law of God ; nor that the

words of the history itself can enforce any such affection :

but do only declare how after the act performed she touched

the feet of Moses, saying,t " Sponsus tu mihi es sangui-

num. Thou art unto me a husband of blood which might

be very well, the one done and the other spoken, even out

of the flowing abundance of commiseration and love to

signify, with hands laid under his feet, that her tender affec-

tion towards him had caused her thus to forget womanhood,
to lay all motherly affection aside, and to redeem her hus-

band out of the hands of death with effusion of blood : the

sequel thereof, take it which way you will, is a plain argu-

ment that God was satisfied with that she did ; as may ap-

pear by his own testimony, declaring how there followed in

the person ofMoses present release of his grievous punish-

ment, upon her speedy discharge of that duty which by him
neglected had offended God

;
even, as after execution ofjus-

tice by the hands of Phineas, the plague was immediately P'?'-

taken away, which former impunity of sin had caused. In " '
^

which so manifest and plain cases, not to make that a rea-

son of the event which God himselfhath set down as a rea-

son, were falsely to accuse whom he doth justify, and with-

out any cause to traduce what we should allow
; yet seeing

they which will have it a breach of the Law ofG od for her to

circumcise in that necessity, are not able to deny but Cir-

• • Mala passis non irascimur, sed compatimur.' Boet. de Consol.
+ Where the usual translation hath, Exod. iv. 25. " She cut away the foreskin

of her son, and cast it at his feet, and said. Thou art indeed a bloody husband
unto me. So he departed from him. Then she said, O bloody husband, because
of the Circumcision." The words, as they lie in the original, are rather thus to be
interpreted :

' And she cut off the foreskin of her son. Which being done, she
touched his feet (the feet of IMoses), and said. Thou art to me a iiusband of blood
(in the plural number, thereby signifying effusion of blood). And the Lord with-
drew from him at the very time, when she; said, A husband of blood, in regard of
Circumcision.'
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cuflicision being in that very EQanner performed, was to the

innocent child which received it true Circumcision
; why

should that defect, whereby Circumcision was so little

weakened, be to Baptism a deadly wound ? These pre-

mises therefore remaining, as hitherto they have been laid,

because the Commandment of our Saviour Christ, which

committeth jointly to public Ministers both Doctrine and
Baptism,* doth no more, by linking them together, import

that the nature of the Sacrament dependeth on the Mi-

nister's authority and power to preach the Word, than the

fol-ce and virtue of the Word doth on licence to give the

Sacrament ; and considering that the work of external

Ministry in Baptism is only a pre-eminence of honour,

which they that take to themselves, and are not thereunto

called as Aaron was, do but themselves in their own per-

sons, by means of such usurpation, incur the just blame of

disobedience to the Law of God ; further also, inasmuch

as it standeth in no reason, that errors, grounded on a

Wrong interpretation of other men's deeds, should make
frustrate whatsoever is misconceived, and that Baptism
by Women should cease to be Baptism as oft as any man
will thereby gather that children which die unbaptized are

damned ; which opinion, if the act of Baptism adminis-

tered in such manner, did enforce, it might be sufficient

cause of disliking the same, but none of defeating or

making it altogether void : last of all, whereas general and

full consent of the godly learned in all ages doth make for

validity of Baptism, yea, albeit administered in private,

and even by Women ; which kind of Baptism, in case of

necessity, divers reformed Churches do both allow and

defend ; some others which do not defend, tolerate ; few,

in comparison, and they without any just cause, do utterly

** 'Seeing tliey only are bidden in the Scripture to administer the Sacraments,
Which are bidden to preach tbe Word, and that the public Ministers have only

this charge of the Word; and seeing that the administration of both these are so
linked together, that tlie denial of licence to do one, is a denial to do the other ; as

of the contrary part, licence to one, is licence to the other
;
considering also that

to minister the Sacraments, is an lionour in the Church which none can take unto
tim, but he which is called unto it, as was Aaron : and further, forasmuch as the

fcaptizing of private persons, and by Women especially, confirmeth the dangerous
error of the condemnation of young children which die without Baptism : last of

all, seeing we have the consent of the godly learned of all times against the Bap-
tism by Women, and of the reformed Churches now, against tlie Baptism by pri-

vate men ; we conclude, that the administration of this Sacrament by private

persons, and especially by Women, is merely both unlawful and void.' T. C.
lib. iii. p. 142.
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disannul and annihilate : surely, howsoever, through de-

fect on either side, the Sacrament may be without fruit,

as well in some cases to him which receiveth, as to him
which giveth it; yet no disability of either part can so far

make it frustrate and without effect, as to deprive it of the

very nature of true Baptism, having all things else which
the Ordinance of Christ requireth. Whereupon we may
consequently infer, that the administration of this Sacra-

ment by private persons, be it lawful or unlawful, ap-

peareth not as yet to be merely void.

63, All that are of the race of Christ the Scripture interro-

nameth them, " Children of the Promise" which God hath fu Bap"

made. The Promise of eternal Life is the seed of the laacwmg

Church of God. And because there is no attainment of raitii

life but through the only begotten Son of God, nor by him purpose

otherwise than being such as the Creed Apostolic de-chr*,tiai

scribeth ; it foUoweth, that the Articles thereof are prin-

ciples necessary for all men to subscribe unto, whom by
Baptism the Church receiveth into Christ's school. All

points of Christian Doctrine are either demonstrable con-

clusions, or demonstrative principles. Conclusions have
strong and invincible proofs, as well in the school of Jesus

Christ, as elsewhere. And principles be grounds which
require no proof in any kind of science, because it sufficeth,

if either their certainty be evident in itself, or evident by
the light of some higher knowledge; and in itself, such as

no man's knowledge is ever able to overthrow. Now the

principles whereupon we do build our souls have their

evidence where they had their original ; and as received

from thence, we adore them, we hold them in reverent

admiration, we neither argue nor dispute about them, we
give unto them that assent which the Oracles of God re-

quire. We are not, therefore, ashamed of the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ, because miscreants in scorn have
upbraided us, that the highest point of our wisdom is.

Believe.* That which is true, and neither can be discerned

by sense nor concluded by mere natural principles, must
have principles of revealed truth whereupon to build itself,

and a habit of Faith in us, wherewith principles of that kind

• Apostata; nialedicUira. Ouiiv iirli to wiVrtus-ov tn; iijwETEpa; larl <rci-fM{, Naz.

Orat.i. contr. Julian.
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are apprehended. The mysteries of our Religion arc

above the reach of our understanding,* above discourse

of man's reason, above all that any creature can compre-

hend. Therefore, the first thing required of him which

standeth for admission into Christ's family, is Belief.

Which Belief consisteth not so much in knowledge, as in

acknowledgment of all things that heavenlyWisdom re-

vealeth : the affection of Faith is above her reach, her love

to God-ward above the comprehension which she hath of

God. And because only for believers all things may be

done, he which is goodness itself loveth them above all.

Deserve we then the love of God, because we believe in

the Son of God ? What more opposite than Faith and
Pride ? When God had created all things, he looked upon
them and loved them, because they were all as himself had

made them. So the true reason wherefore Christ doth love

Matt, believers is, because their belief is the gift of God, a gift
xvi, 17.

John i.' than which flesh and blood in this world cannot possibly re-

ceive a greater. And as to love them of whom we receive

good things is duty, because they satisfy our desires in that

which else we should want ; so to love them on whom we
bestow is nature, because in them we behold the effects of

our own virtue. Seeing, therefore, no Religion enjoyeth

Sacraments, the signs of God's love, unless it have also

that Faith whereupon the Sacraments are built; could

there be any thing more convenient, than that our first ad-

mittance to the actual receipt of his grace in the Sacra-

ment of Baptism should be consecrated with profession

of Belief ?t which is to the Kingdom of God as a key, the

want whereof excludeth Infidels both from that and from

all other saving grace. We find by experience, that,

although Faith be an intellectual habit of the mind, and

have her seat in the understanding
;
yet an evil moral dis-

position, obstinately wedded to the love of darkness,

dampeth the very light of heavenly illumination, and per-

mitteth not the mind to see what doth shine before it.

Men '* are lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God."

Their assent to his saving truth is many times withheld

* 'TwEj vo~v, I'jrip \iytiv, iittej xaTa^>l^}.(^ xtktt?? <fvc-ea:; ra n^lrlfa. Just. Mart. Expos.

Fid. [p. 388.]
+ ' Spiritus Sanctus habitator ejus templi non efficitur, quod antistitem non

Jjabet veram fidem.' Hieron. adv. Lutif. c. 4.
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from it, not that the truth is too weak to persuade, but

because the stream of corrupt affection carrieth them a
clean contrary way. That the mind therefore may abide

in the light of Faith, there must abide in the will as con-

stant a resolution to have no fellowship at all with the

vanities and works of darkness. " Two covenants there isid. de

are which Christian men (saith Isidore) do make in ^fj;^

Baptism, the one concerning relinquishment of Satan, the '''»

other touching obedience to the Faith of Christ." In like

sort St. Ambrose :
" He which is baptized forsaketh the Ambros.

intellectual Pharaoh, the Prince of this world, saying, nb"t.™'

Abrenuncio ; Thee, O Satan, and thy Angels, thy works and *•

thy mandates, I forsake utterly." Tertullian having speech

of wicked^spirits ;
" These (saith he) are the Angels which Teriui.de

we in Baptism renounce." The declaration of Justin the ll^lT'

Martyr concerning Baptism* sheweth how such as the

Church in those days did baptize, made profession of

Christian Belief, and undertook to live accordingly. Nei-

ther do I think it a matter easy for any man to prove, that

ever Baptism did use to be administered without Interro-

gatories of these two kinds. Whereunto St. Peter (as it

maybe thought) alluding, hath said, "That the Baptism » p«'-

which saveth us," is not (as legal purifications were) a

cleansing of the flesh from outward impurity, but ette-

pwTjjjua, " an interrogative trial of a good conscience to-

wards God."

64. Now the fault which they find with us concerning imerro-

Interrogatories is, our moving of these questions unto In- proposed

fants which cannot answer them, and the answerina; of""'"!"-.11 '»nts in

them by others as in their names. The Anabaptist hath Baptism,

many pretences to scorn at the Baptism of Children : first, swered as

Because the Scriptures (he saith) do no where give com-
'^J^^"

mandment to baptize Infants : secondly. For that, as there by God.

is no commandment, so neither any manifest example^*"""*

shewing it to have been done either by Christ or his

Apostles : thirdly. Inasmuch as the Word preached and

the Sacraments must go together, they which are not ca-

•"Oo7>i av wiia'SaJiri xai wicrTEuMa-iv aXn&S raSra nra tKf>' ti/wSv JiSairKo/itEva xal Xsj/o/octva

l7vai, xai QtoZy oJTai? Jijva^flai {jViO-yyamai, tur^£a-6iti t£ xa! alriiv na-riuoVTf; Tta^a Tou

©£ou Tfflv Trpon/wajTi/xEvav a<fia-iv JiSatrxovTac sTTEiTa ayonai v'p' h/^mv, h^a. [ISscj lirri,

xai TjKJTrov avaymriff-ia;, ov xoi Ji/ociT; alral atiytmdtifAlv, ava.ymi)V7iti. Justin. Apol.

[ii.p. 93.]
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pable of the one, are not fit receivers of the other : last of

all, Sith the Order of Baptism, continued from the first be-

ginning, hath it in those things which are unfit to be ap-

plied to sucking Children, it foUoweth in their conceit,

that the Baptism of such is no Baptism, but plain mockery.

They with whom we contend are no enemies to the Bap-
tism of Infants ; it is not their desire that the Church

should hazard so many souls, by letting them run on till

they come to ripeness of understanding, that so they may
be converted, and then baptized, as Infidels heretofore

have been; they bear not towards God so unthankful

minds, as not to acknowledge it even amongst the greatest

of his endless mercies, that by making us his own pos-

session so soon, many advantages, which Satan other-

wise might take, are prevented, and (which should be

esteemed a part of no small happiness) the first thing

whereof we have occasion to take notice, is, how much
hath been done already to our great good, though altogether

without our knowledge. The Baptism of Infants they es-

teem as an Ordinance which Christ hath instituted, even

in special love and favour to his own people : they deny

not the practice thereof accordingly to have been kept, as

derived from the hands, and continued from the days, of

the Apostles themselves unto this present
;
only it pleascth

them not, that to Infants there shoixld be Interrogatories

proposed in Baptism.* This they condemn' as foolish,

toyish, and profane mockery. But are they able to shew",

that ever the Church of Christ had any public Form of

Baptism without Interrogatories
;

or, that the Church did

ever use at the solemn Baptism of Infants to omit those

Aug. questions as needless in this case 1 Boniface, a Bishop in

fxiiu St. Augustine's time, knowing that the Church did uni-

§"'7^ ^®^^^^^y ^^^^ custom of baptizing Infants with In-

terrogatories, was desirous to learn from St. Augustine

the true cause and reason thereof. " If(saith he) I should

set before thee a young Infant, and should ask of thee,

whether that Infant when he coraeth unto riper age will be

• ' They profane holy Baptism in toying foolishly ; for that they ask questions

of an Infant which cannot answer, and speak unto them, as was wont to be spoken

unto men, and unto such as being conTerted, answered for themselves and were

baptized. Which is but a mockery of God, and therefore against the Holy Scrip-

tures, Gal. vi. 7.' Admonition to the Parliament. The same defended in T. C.

lib. i. p. 168.
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honest and just, or no ; thou wouWst answer (I know) that

to tell in these things what shall come to pass, is not in

the power of mortal men. If I should ask, what good or

evil such an Infant thinketh 1 Thine answer hereunto must

needs be again with the like uncertainty. If thou neither

canst promise for the time to come, nor for the present pro-

nounce any thing in this case ; how is it, that when such are

brought unto Baptism, their parents there undertake what
the child shall afterwards do? Yea, they are not doubtful

to say, it doth that which is impossible to be done by In-

fants; at the least, there is no man precisely able to

affirm it done. Vouchsafe me hereunto some short answer,

such as not only may press me with the bare authority of

custom, but also instruct me in the cause thereof." Touch-
ing which difficulty, whether it may truly be said for In-

fants at the time of their Baptism, that they do believe, the

cfiFect of St. Augustine's answer is Yea ; but with this

distinction,* a present " actual habit of Faith there is not

in them ;" there is delivered unto them that Sacrament, a

part of the due celebration whereof consisteth in answer-

ing to the Articles of Faith, because the habit of Faith,

which afterwards doth come with years, is but a further

building up of the same edifice, " the first foundation

whereofwas laid by the Sacrament of Baptism." For that

which there we professed without any understanding,

when we afterwards come to acknowledge, do we any thing

else but only bring unto ripeness the very seed that was
sown before ? We arc then believers, because then we be-

gin to be that which process of time doth make perfect.

And till we come to actual belief, the very Sacrament of

Faith is a shield as strong as, after this, the Faith of the

Sacrament against all contrary infernal powers. Which
whosoever doth think impossible, is undoubtedly farther

olT from Christian Belief, though he be baptized, than are

these innocents which at their Baptism, albeit they have

no conceit or cogitation of Faith, are notwithstanding pure

and free from all opposite cogitations ; whereas the other

is not free. If, therefore, without any fear or scruple we
may account them and term them believers only for their

outward profession's sake, which inwardly are farther from

t • Sicut credere respondetur, ita etiam fidc lis voratur; non rem ipsa raente an-

nueudo, sed ipsius lei Sacrameulum percipieudo.' Aug. [Ep. 23. al. 98. §. JO.]
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Faith than Infants
;
why not Infants much more at the

time of their solemn initiation by Baptism, the Sacrament

of Faith, whereunto they not only conceive nothing oppo-

site, but have also that grace * given them which is the

first and most effectual cause out of which our belief

groweth ? In sum, the whole Church is a multitude of

believers, all honoured with that title ; even Hypocrites

for their profession's sake, as well as Saints because of

their inward sincere persuasion, and " Infants as being in

the first degree of their ghostly motion towards the actual

habit of Faith :" the first sort are faithful in the eye of the

world ; the second faithful in the sight of God ; the last, in

the ready direct way to become both, if all things after be

[Ep. sj. suitable to these their present beginnings. " This (saith St.

^'j^j Augustine) would not haply content such persons as are

incapable or unquiet; but to them which, having knowledge,

are not troublesome, it may sufiice. Wherein I have not

for ease of myself objected against you that Custom only,

than which nothing is more firm ; but of a Custom most
profitable, I have done that little which I could, to yield

you a reasonable cause." Were St. Augustine now living,

there are which would tell him for his better instruction,

that to say of a child,t it is elect, and to say, it doth be-

lieve, are all one; for which cause, sith no man is able

precisely to affirm the one of any Infant in particular, it

foUoweth, that precisely and absolutely we ought not to

say the other. Which precise and absolute terms are

needless in this case. We speak of Infants, as the rule of

piety alloweth both to speak and think. They that can

take to themselves, in ordinary talk, a charitable kind of

liberty to name men of their own sort God's dear children

(notwithstanding the large reign of hypocrisy), should not

methinks be so strict and rigorous against the Church for

presuming as it doth of a Christian innocent. For, when

• ' Multum mirabilis res est, quemadmodum quonindam nondum cognoscentimn
Deum sit inhabitator Deusj et quonindam cognoscentium non sit. Nec illi enim
ad templum Dei pertinent, qui, cognoscentes Deum, non sicut Deum glorifica-

verunt: et ad templum Dei pertinent parvuli sanctificati Sacramento Christi,

regenerati Spiritu Sancto, qui per aetatem nondum possunt cognoscere Deum.
Unde quern potuerunt illi nosse nec habere, isti potuerunt habere antequam nosse.'

Aug. Epist. 57. [al. 187. c. 6.]
* ' If Children could have Faith, yet, they that present the Child cannot pre-

cisely tell whether that particular Child hath Faith, or no : we are to think cha-

ritably, and to hope it is one of the Church ; but it can be no more precisely said

that it bath Faith, than it may be said precisely to be elected.' T. C. lib. i. p. 161'.
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wfe know how Christ in general hath said, " that of such is

the Kingdom of Heaven," which Kingdom is the inherit-

ance of God's Elect; and do withal behold, how his pro-

vidence hath called them unto the first beginnings of eter-

nal Life, and presented them at the wellspring of New
Birth, wherein Original Sin is purged ; besides which Sin,

there is no hinderance of their Salvation known to us, as

themselves will grant : hard it were, that having so many
fair inducements whereupon to ground, we should not be

thought to utter (at the least) a truth as probable and al-

lowable in terming any such particular Infant an Elect 2 John ».

Babe, as in presuming the like of others whose safety

nevertheless we are not absolutely able to warrant. If any,

troubled with these scruples, be only for instruction's sake

desirous to know yet some further reason why Interroga-

tories should be ministered to Infants in Baptism, and be

answered unto by others as in their names
;
they may con-

sider, that Baptism implieth a Covenant or League between
God and man

; wherein, as God doth bestow presently re-

mission of sins and the Holy Ghost, binding also himself

to add (in process of time) what grace soever shall be fur-

ther necessary for the attainment of everlasting Life ; so

every baptized soul, receiving the same grace at the hands

of God, tieth likewise itself for ever to the observation of

his Law, no less than the Jews by Circumcision bound
themselves to the Law of Moses. The Law of Christ re-

quiring therefore Faith and newness of life in all men, by
virtue of the Covenant which they make in Baptism; is it

toyish, that the Church in Baptism exacteth at every man's

hands an express profession of Faith, and an irrevocable

promise of obedience by way of a solemn stipulation?*

That Infants may contract and covenant with God, the

Law is plain. Neither is the reason of the Law obscure : Gen.

for sith it tendeth (we cannot sufficiently express how
much) to their own good, and doth no way hurt or endan-

ger them to begin the race of their lives herewith
;
they

are, as equity requireth, admitted hereunto, and, in favour

of their tender years, such formal complements of stipula-

• ' Stipulatio est verborum conceptio, quibus is qui interrogatur daturum factu-

rumve se quod interrogatus est, respondet.' Lib. v. sect. 1. ff.de Oblig. et Act.
' In hac re olim talia verba tradila fuerunt: Spondes? Spondeo. Promittis ?

Proraitto. Fide promittis? Fide promitto. Fide jubes? Fide jubeo. Dabis?
Dabo. Facies'? Faciam.' Instit. de Verb. Oblig. lib. iii. tit. 15.
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tion as, being requisite, are impossible by themselves ia

their own persons to be performed, leave is given that they

may suflSciently discharge them by others* Albeit, there-

fore, neither deaf nor dumb men, neither furious persons

nor Children, can receive any civil stipulation; yet this

kind of ghostly stipulation they may through his indul-

gence, who, respecting the singular benefit thereof, accept-

eth Children brought unto him for that end, entereth into

articles of Covenant with them, and in tender commisera-

tion granteth that other men's professions and promises in

Baptism made for them shall avail no less than if they had
been themselves able to have made their own. None
more fit to undertake this office in their behalf than such

as present them unto Baptism. A wrong conceit that none
may receive the Sacrament of Baptism, but they whose
parents (at the least the one of them) are by the soundness

of their Religion, and by their virtuous demeanour, known
to be men of God, hath caused some to repel Children,

whosoever bring them, if their parents be mispersuaded in

Religion, or for other misdeserts excommunicated; some
likewise for that cause to withhold Baptism, unless the

Father (albeit no such exception can justly be taken against

him) do notwithstanding make profession of his Faith, and

avouch the Child to be his own. Thus, whereas God hath

appointed them Ministers of holy things, they make them-

selves inquisitors of men's persons a great deal farther

than need is. They should consider, that God hath or-

dained Baptism in favour of mankind. To restrain favours

is an odious thing ; to enlarge them, acceptable both to

God and man. Whereas therefore the Civil Law gave

divers immunities to them that were Fathers of three Chil-

dren, and had them living ; those immunities they held, al-

though their Children were all dead, if war had consumed

them, because it seemed in that case not against Reason

to repute them by a courteous construction of Law as live

men,t in that the honour of their service done to the Com-
monwealth would remain always : can it hurt us, in exhi-

* ' Accomraodat illis Mater Ecciesia aliorum pedes ut veniant, aliorum cor ut

credant, aliorum lingnam ut fateantur ; ut quoniam quod <Egn sunt alio peccante

praegravantur, sic cum sani fiant alio pro eis confitente salventur.' Aug. Serm. 10.

de Verb. Apost. [al. serm. 176. §. 2.]

t ' Hi enim qui pro Rep. ceciderunt, in perpetuum per gloriam vivere intelli-

guntur.' Instit, lib. ii. tit. 25. sect. 1.
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biting the graces which God doth bestow on men, or can

it prejudice his glory, if the self-same equity guide and di-

rect our hands ? When God made his Covenant with such

as had Abraham to their Father, was only Abraham's im-

mediate issue, or only his lineal posterity according to the

flesh, included in that Covenant 1 Were not Proselytes as

well as Jews always taken for the sons of Abraham ? Yea,

because the very heads of families are fathers in some sort,

as touching providence and care for the meanest that be-

long unto them, the servants which Abraham had bought

with money were as capable of Circumcision, being newly

born, as any natural Child that Abtiaham himself begat.

Be it then, that Baptism belongeth to none but such as

either believe presently, or else, being Infants, are the Chil-

dren of believing parents, in case the Church do bring

Children to the holy Font, whose natural parents are either

unknown, or known to be such as the Church accurseth,

but yet forgetteth not in that severity to take compassion
upon their offspring, (for it is the Church* which doth offer

them to Baptism by the ministry of presenters) were it not

against both equity and duty to refuse the mother of be-

lievers herself, and not to take her in this case for a faithful

parent? It is not the virtue of our fathers, nor the faith of

any other that can give us the true holiness which we have
by virtue of our New Birth. Yet, even through the common
faith and spirit of God's Church (a thing which no quality

of parents can prejudice), I say, through the faith of the

Church of God, undertaking the motherly care of our souls,

so far forth we may be and are in our infancy sanctified,

as to be thereby made sufficiently capable of Baptism, and
to be interested in the Rites of our New Birth for their

piety's sake that offer us thereunto, " It cometh sometime [Aug.

to pass (saith St. Augustine) that the Children of bond- [^'^^

slaves are brought to Baptism by their lord
;
sometime, » ^' l

the parents being dead, the friends alive undertake that

office; sometime strangers or virgins consecrated unto
God, which neither have nor can have children of their

own, take up Infants in the open streets, and so offer them

• ' Offeruntur quippe parvuli ad percipienJam spiritualem gratiara.non tain ab
eis quorum gestautur manibus, quamvis et ab ipsis, si ct ipsi boni et fideles sint,

quain ab universa societate sanctorum atcpie fideliuin.' Aug. in Epist. 23. [al. 98.

§. 5.] 'A^ioIvTai Si Tiiv Sii TOO ^aTTTiVjUaTii; aya^Hv to, CfE^n rri mijTli TtSv 7rpi)cr<})£jov-

ran aira tm QftTfcii-fActn, Justin. Resp. ad Orthod. [resp. 5C.J
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unto Baptism, whom the cruelty of unnatural parents cast-

eth out, and leaveth to the adventure of uncertain pity."

As therefore he which did the part of a neighbour, was a

neighbour to that wounded man whom the parable of the

Gospel describeth ; so they are fathers, although strangers,

that bring Infants to him which maketh them the sons of

God. In the phrase of some kind of men, they use to be
termed witnesses, as if they came but to see and testify

what is done. It savoureth more of piety to give them
their old accustomed name of Fathers and Mothers in God,
whereby they are well put in mind what affection they

ought to bear towards those Innocents for whose religious

education the Church accepteth them as pledges. This

therefore is their own duty : but because the answer which

they make to the usual demands of stipulation proposed in

Baptism is not their own; the Church doth best to receive

it of them, in that form which best sheweth whose the act

is. That which a guardian doth in the name of his guard

or pupil, standeth by natural equity forcible for his bene-

fit, though it be done without his knowledge; and shall

w^e judge it a thing unreasonable, or in any respect unfit,

that Infants by words which others utter should, though
unwittingly, yet truly and forcibly, bind themselves to that

whereby their estate is so assuredly bettered ? Herewith

Nestorius the Heretic was charged,* as having fallen from

his first profession, and broken the promise which he

made to God in the arras of others. Of such as profaned

themselves, being Christians, with irreligious delight in the

ensigns of Idolatry, Heathenish spectacles, shows, and
Tertuii. stage-plays, Tertullian, to strike them the more deep,

specuc. claimeth the promise which they made in Baptism. Why
tc.4.] were they dumb, being thus challenged? Wherefore stood

they not up to answer it in their own defence, that such pro-

fessions and promises made in their names were frivolous

;

» ' Si Ananas aut Sabellianse hasrese»>s assertor esses, et non tao ipsius Symbolo
tecum uteier, convinceiem te tamen testimonioium sacrorum auctoritate. Quid
tandem si sic apud te agereml quid diceres ? quid responderes"! nonne obsecro

illud, in eo te baptizatum, in eo te renatum esse? Et vere, in negotio quamvis

improbo non importuna defensio, et quse non absurde causam erroris diceres, si

pertinaciam non sociares errori. Nunc autem cumin Catholica Urbe natus, Catho-

lica Fide institutus, Catholico Baptismate regeneratus sis, numquid agere tecum

quasi cum Ariano aut Sabelliano possim ? Quod utinam fuisses. Minus dolerem

in malis editum quam de bonis lapsum ; minus Fidem nonhabitam quamamissam.
Non iniquum, Hferetice, non iniquum aut grave aliquid postulo. Hoc facia Catho-

lica Fide editus, quod fueras pro peiTersitate facturus.' Cassian. de Incarn. lib. vi.

cap. 5.
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that all which others undertook for them was but mockery

and profanation ? That which no Heretic, no wicked liver,

no impious despiser of God, no miscreant or malefactor,

which had himself been baptized, was ever so desperate as

to disgorge in contempt of so fruitfully received Customs,

is now their voice that restore, as they say, " the ancient

purity of Religion."

65. In Baptism, many things of very ancient continuance of the

are now quite and clean abolished ; for that the virtue and Baptism,

grace of this Sacrament had been therewith overshadowed
^

as fruit with too great abundance of leaves. Notwith-

standing, to them which think it always imperfect reforma-

tion that doth but shear and not flay, our retaining certain

of those formal Rites, especially the dangerous Sign of the

Cross, hath seemed almost an impardonable oversight.

" The Cross (they say), sith it is but a mere invention of

man, should not therefore at all have been added to the

Sacrament of Baptism. To sign Children's foreheads with

a Cross, in token that hereafter they shall not be ashamed
to make profession of the Faith of Christ, is to bring into

the Church a new Word, whereas there ought to be no Doc-
tor heard in the Church but our Saviour Christ. That

reason which moved the Fathers to use, should move us not

to use, the Sign of the Cross. They lived with Heathens

that had the Cross of Christ in contempt ; we with such as

adore the Cross ; and therefore we ough to abandon it, even

as, in like consideration, Hezekiah did of old the Brazen
Serpent." These are the causes of displeasure conceived
against the Cross ; a Ceremony, the use whereof hath been
profitable, although we observe it not as the Ordinance of
God, but of man, " For (saith TertuUian), if of this and Tertuu.

the like Customs thou shouldest require some Command- mutiT

ment to be shewed thee out of Scriptures, there is none
found." What reason there is to justify tradition, use, or

custom in this behalf, " either thou mayest of thyself per-

ceive, or else learn of some other that doth." Lest there-

fore the name of Tradition should be offensive to any, con-

sidering how far by some it hath been and is abused, we
mean by Traditions,* Ordinances made in the prime of

• ' Traditiones non scriptas, si doctrinam respiciant, cum doctrina scripta con-
venire debere dicimus. Quod ad rituales et ecclesiasticas attinet, ordinis et a;di-

ficationis Ecclesiarum in his semper habenda ratio est; inutiles autem etnoxias,

VOL. I. 2 T
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Christian Religion, established with that authority which

Christ hath left to his Church for matters indifferent ; and

in that consideration requisite to be observed, till like

authority see just and reasonable cause to alter them. So
that Traditions Ecclesiastical are not rudely and in gross to

be shaken off, because the inventors of them were men.
Such as say, they allow no invention of men* to be min-

gled with the outward administration of Sacraments
;
and,

under that pretence, condemn our using the Sign of the

Cross, have belike some special dispensation themselves

to violate their own Rules. For neither can they indeed

decently, nor do they ever, baptize any without manifest

breach of this their profound axiom, " That men's Inven-

tions should not be mingled with Sacraments and Institu-

tions of God." They seem to like very well in Baptism the

T. c. Custom of Godfathers, " because so generally the Churches

p. 170. have received it." Which Custom, being of God no more
instituted than the other (howsoever they pretend the other

hurtful and this profitable), it followeth, that even in their

own opinion, if their words do shew their minds, there

is no necessity of stripping Sacraments out of all such

attire of Ceremonies as man's wisdom hath at any time

clothed them withal
;
and, consequently, that either they

must reform their speech as over general, or else condemn
their own practice as unlawful. Ceremonies have more in

weight than in sight; they work by commonness of use

much, although in the several acts of their usage we
scarcely discern any good they do. And because the use

which they have for the most part is not perfectly under-

stood. Superstition is apt to impute unto them greater

virtue than indeed they have. For prevention whereof,

when we use this Ceremony, we always plainly express

the end whereunto it serveth, namely, for a sign of re-

membrance to put us in mind of our duty. But by this

mean, they say,t we make it a great deal worse. For why ?

nempe ineptas et superstitiosas, patronis suis relinquamus.' Goulart. Genevens.

Annot. in Epist. Cypr. 74.

• ' They should not have been so bold as to have brought it into the holy Sacra-

ment of Baptism ; and so mingle the Ceremonies and Inventions of men with the

Sacraments and Institutions of God.' T. C. lib. i. p. 171.

t ' The profitable signification of the Cross maketh the thing a great deal worse,

and bringeth in a new Word into the Church ; whereas there ought to be no

Doctor heard in the Church, but only our Saviour Christ. For although it be the

Word of God, that we should not be ashamed of the Cross of Christ, yet it is not

the Word of God, that we should be kept in remembrance of that, by two lines

drawn across one over another in a Child's forehead.' T. C. lib. i. p. 170.
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Seeing God hath no where commanded to draw two lines

in token of the duty which we owe to Christ, our practice

with this exposition publisheth a new Gospel, and canseth

another Word to have place in the Church of Christ, where

no voice ought to be heard but his. By which good reason

the authors of those grave Admonitions to the Parliament

are well holpen up, which held, " That sitting at Com-
munions betokeneth rest and full accomplishment of legal

Ceremonies in our Saviour Christ." For although it be

the Word of God that such Ceremonies are expired
;
yet

seeing it is not the Word of God that men, to signify so

much should sit at the Table of our Lord, these have their

doom as well as others, " Guilty of a new-devised Gospel

in the Church of Christ." Which strange imagination is

begotten of a special dislike they have to hear, that Cere-

monies now in use should be thought significant
;
whereas,

in truth, such as are not significant must needs be vain.

Ceremonies destitute of signification are no better than the

idle gestures of men whose broken wits are not masters of

what they do. For if we look but into secular and civil

complements, what other cause can there possibly be

given why to omit them where of course they are looked

for ? for where they are not so due, to use them bringeth

men's secret intents oftentimes into great jealousy : I

would know, I say, what reason w.e are able to yield, why
things so light in their own nature should weigh in the

opinions of men so much, saving only in regard of that

which they use to signify or betoken? Doth not our Lord

Jesus Christ himself impute the omission of some cour-

teous Ceremonies, even in domestical entertainment, to a

colder degree of loving affection, and take the contrary in

better part, not so much respecting what was less done, as

what was signified less by the one than by the other ? For,

to that very end he referreth in part those gracious ex-

postulations : "Simon, seest thou this woman? Since I Luke

entered into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my *

feet; but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped
them with the hairs of her head : thou gavest me no kiss,

but this woman since the time I came in, hath not ceased

to kiss my feet: mine head with oil thou didst not anoint,

but this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment."

Wherefore, as the usual dumb Ceremonies of common life

2 T 2
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are in request or dislike according to that they import

;

even so Religion, having likewise her silent Rites, the

chiefest rule, whereby to judge of their quality, is that

which they mean or betoken. For if they signify good

things (as somewhat they must of necessity signify, be-

cause it is of their very nature to be signs of intimation,

presenting both themselves unto outward sense, and be-

sides themselves some other thing to the understanding of

beholders), unless they be either greatly mischosen to

signify the same, or else applied where that which they

signify agreeth not, there is no cause of exception against

them, as against evil and unlawful Ceremonies ; much
less of excepting against them only in that they are not

without sense. And, if every religious Ceremony, which

hath been invented of men to signify any thing that God
himself alloweth, were the publication of another Gospel

in the Church of Christ
;
seeing that no Christian Church

in the world is, or can be, without continual use of some
Ceremonies, which men have instituted, and that to signify

good things (unless they be vain and frivolous Cere-

monies) ; it would follow, that the world hath no Christian

Church which doth not daily proclaim new Gospels ; a

sequel, the manifest absurdity whereof argueth the rawness

of that supposal out of which it groweth. Now the cause*

why antiquity did the more, in actions of common life,

honour the Ceremony of the Cross, might be for that they

lived with Infidels. But that which they did in the Sacra-

* 'It is known to all that have read the Ecclesiastical Histories, that the

Heathens did object to Christians in times past, in reproach, that the God which
they believed on, was hanged upon a Cross. And they thought good to testify, that

they were not ashamed therefore of the Son of God, by the often using of the

Sign of the Cross. Which carefulness and good mind to keep amongst them an
open profession of Christ crucified, although it be to be commended, yet is not

this means so. For they might otherwise have kept it, and with less danger, than

by this use of crossing. And as it was brought in upon no good ground, so the

Lord left a mark of his curse of it, and whereby it might be perceived to come
out of the forge of men's brain, in that it began forthwith, while it was yet in the

swaddling-clouts, to be superstitiously abused. The Christians had such a super-

stition in it, that they would do nothing without crossing. But if it were granted,

that upon this consideration which I have before-mentioned, the ancient Chris-

tians did well
;
yet it followeth not, that we should so do. For we live not

among those nations which do cast us in the teeth, or reproach us with the Cross

of Christ. Now that we live amongst Papists that do not contemn the Cross of

Christ, but which esteem more of the wooden Cross than of the true Cross, which
is his sufferings ; we ought now to do clean contrariwise to the old Christians, and
abolish all use of these Crosses. For contrary diseases must have contrary re-

medies. If, therefore, the old Christians, to deliver the Cross of Christ from con-

tempt, did often use the Cross ; the Christians now, to take away the superstitious

estimation of it, ought to take away the use of it.' T. C. lib. i. p. 170.
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ment of Baptism was for the self-same good of believers,

which is thereby intended still. The Cross is for us an

admonition no less necessary than for thera, to glory in the

service of Jesus Christ, and not to hang down our heads

as men ashamed thereof, although it procure us reproach

and obloquy at the hands of this wretched world. Shame
is a kind of fear to incur disgrace and ignominy. Now
whereas some things are worthy of reproach, some things

ignominious only through a false opinion which men have

conceived of them, Nature, that generally feareth oppro-

brious reprehension, must by Reason and Religion be ^p^«'*

taught what it should be ashamed of, and what not. But Rom.'

be we never so well instructed what our duty is in this be-

half, without some present admonition at the very instant

of practice, what we know is many times not called to

mind till that be done whereupon our just confusion en-

sueth. To supply the absence of such as that way might

do us good when they see us in danger of sliding, there

are judicious and wise men which think we may greatly seu.

relieve ourselves by a bare imagined presence of some, Hb.'li

whose authority we fear, and would be loth to offend, if 'p-

indeed they were present with us. Witnesses at hand are

a bridle unto many offences. Let the mind have always

some whom it feareth, some whose authority may keep

even secret thoughts under awe. Take Cato, or if he be

too harsh and rugged, choose some other of a softer metal,

whose gravity of life and speech thou lovest, his mind and

countenance carry with thee, set him always before thine

eyes, either as a watch or as a pattern. That which is

crooked we cannot straighten but by some such level. If

men of so good experience and insight in the maims of our

weak flesh, have thought these fancied remembrances

available to awaken shamefacedness, that so the bold-

ness of sin may be stayed ere it look abroad; surely the

wisdom of the Church of Christ, which hath to that use

converted the Ceremony of the Cross in Baptism, it is no

Christian man's part to despise
;
especially seeing that by

this mean, where Nature doth earnestly import aid. Reli-

gion yieldeth her that ready assistance than which there

can be no help more forcible, serving only to relieve me-

mory, and to bring to our cogitation that which should

most make ashamed of sin. The mind, while we are in
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this present life, whether it contemplate,* meditate, deli-

berate, or howsoever exercise itself, worketh nothing

without continual recourse unto imagination, the only

storehouse of wit, and peculiar chair of memory. On this

anvil it ceaseth not day and night to strike, by means
whereof, as the pulse declareth how the heart doth work,

so the very thoughts f and cogitations of man's mind, be

they good or bad, do no where sooner bewray themselves,

than through the crevices of that wall, wherewith Nature

hath compassed the cells and closets of fancy. In the

forehead nothing more plain to be seen than the fear of

contumely and disgrace. For which cause the Scripture

(as with great probability it may be thought) describeth

them marked ofGod in the forehead, whom his mercy hath

undertaken to keep from final confusion and sJbame. Not
that God doth set any corporal mark on his chosen, but to

note that he giveth his elect security of preservation from

reproach, the fear whereof doth use to shew itself in that

part. Shall I say, that the Sign of the Cross (as we use it)

is in some sort a mean to work our preservation from re-

proach ?J Surely, the mind which as yet hath not hardened

itself in sin, is seldom provoked thereunto in any gross

and grievous manner, but Nature's secret suggestion ob-

jecteth against it ignominy as a bar. Which conceit being

entered into that palace of man's fancy, the gates whereof

have imprinted in them that holy Sign, which bringeth

forthwith to mind whatsoever Christ hath wrought, and we
vowed, against sin, it cometh hereby to pass that Christian

men never want a most effectual, though a silent, teacher,

to avoid whatsoever may deservedly procure shame. So
that in things which we should be ashamed of, we are by
the Cross admonished faithfully of our duty, at the very

moment when admonition doth most need. Other things

there are which deserve honour, and yet do purchase many
times our disgrace in this present world ; as, of old, the

• To voeIv ri <)>aVTa!ria ti; n ovu aviu ^lavTatria;. Arist. de Anim. lib. i cap. 1. 'H fxlv

ttio-flflTiKn (pavraala. jtai Iv tok aXoyoii; ^auoif vnif^Cf h St ^ouXEUTixn Iv TO~f XeyiiTTixoT'f.

lib. iii. cap. 11. Ti jtilv oiv ei'S» tc voitixov Jv TO~f (pavrao'fxa.vi voe", x,ai i; Iv IxEi'voic

Sifio'rat avT-S to Simxtov, xai ^evUTOV, xai IxTOf Tn? aW&ri^tuq ov, oxav iiii tkv <})ttVTa«-jua-

T(wv ?, Kiv£~Ta(. Lib. iii. cap. 8.

t ' Frons hominis tristititP, hilaritatis, clementiEE, severitatis index est.' Plin.

lib. xi. [c. 37.] Ezek. ix. 4. Apoc. vii. 3. ix. 4. 'Epuflpai'vovTai ya^ o\ alrxvvofAem.

Arist. Eth. iv. c. 9.

t ' Caro signatur ut et aniraa muniatur.' TertuU. de Resur. Cam. [c. 8.]
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very truth of Religion itself, till God by his own out-

stretched arm made the glory thereof to shine over all the

earth. Whereupon, St. Cyprian exhorting to Martyrdom cypr.

in times of heathenish persecution and cruelty, thought it se^'^li.

not vain to allege unto them, with other arguments, the

very Ceremony of that Cross whereof we speak. Never baritanos.

let that hand offer sacrifice to Idols which hath already

received the Body of our Saviour Christ, and shall here-

after the crown of his glory ;
" Arm your foreheads" unto

all boldness, that the " Sign of God" may be kept safe.

Again, when it pleased God that the fury of their enemies

being bridled, the Church had some little rest and quiet-

ness (if so small a liberty, but only to breathe between

troubles, may be termed quietness and rest), to such as fell

not away from Christ through former persecutions, he

giveth due and deserved praise in the self-same manner.
" You that were ready to endure imprisonment, and were cypr.dc

resolute to suffer death
;
you that have courageously ['^'^2!]

withstood the world, ye have made yourselves both a

glorious spectacle for God to behold, and a worthy ex-

ample for the rest of your brethren to follow. Those
mouths which had sanctified themselves with food coming
down from Heaven, loathed, after Christ's own Body and

Blood, to taste the poisoned and contagious scraps of

Idols ; those foreheads which the Sign of God had purified,

kept themselves to be crowned by him, the touch of the

garlands of Satan they abhorred."* Thus was the me-
mory of that Sign which they had in Baptism, a kind of

bar or prevention to keep them even from apostacy, where-

unto the frailty of flesh and blood, overmuch fearing to

endure shame, might peradventure the more easily other-

wise have drawn them. We have not now, through the

gracious goodness of Almighty God, those extreme con-

flicts which our Fathers had with blasphemous con-

tumelies every where offered to the name of Christ, by
such as professed themselves Infidels and Unbelievers.

Howbeit, unless we be strangers to the age wherein we
live, or else, in some partial respect, dissemblers ofthat we
both hourly hear and see, there is not the simplest of us

• ' Erant enim supplices coronarii.' Tertull. lib, de Core. Mil. [c. 7.] In the

service of Idols, the doors of their temples, the sacrifices, the altars, the piiests,

and the supplicants that were present, wore garlands. ,
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but knoweth with what disdain and scorn Christ is dis-

honoured far and wide. Is there any burden in the world

more heavy to bear than contempt? Is there any contempt

that grieveth as theirs doth, whose quality no way making

them less worthy than others are of reputation, only the

service which they do to Christ in the daily exercise of

Religion treadeth them down ? Doth any contumely which

we sustain for Religion's sake pierce so deeply, as that

which would seem of mere conscience religiously spiteful?

When they that honour God are despised ; when the

chiefest service of honour that men can do unto him, is

the cause why they are despised ; when they which pre-

tend to honour him, and that with greatest sincerity, do,

with more than heathenish petulancy, trample under foot

almost whatsoever either we, or the whole Church of God,

by the space of so many ages, have been accustomed unto,

for the comelier and better exercise of our Religion accord-

ing to the soundest rules that wisdom directed by the

Word of God, and by long experience confirmed, hath

been able with common advice, with much deliberation

and exceeding great diligence, to comprehend ; when no
man fighting under Christ's banner can be always ex-

empted from seeing or sustaining those indignities, the

sting whereof not to feel, or feeling not to be moved thereat,

is a thing impossible to flesh and blood : if this be any

object for patience to work on, the strictest bond that

thereunto tieth us is our vowed obedience to Christ ; the

solemnest vow that we ever made to obey Christ, and to

suffer willingly all reproaches for his sake, was made in

Baptism ; and amongst other memorials to keep us mindful

of that vow, we cannot think that the Sign which our new
baptized foreheads did there receive, is either unfit or

unforcible, the reasons hitherto alleged being weighed
with indiff'erent balance. It is not (you will say) the Cross

in our foreheads, but in our hearts the Faith of Christ,

that armeth us with patience, constancy, and courage.

Which as we grant to be most true, so neither dare we
despise, no, not the meanest helps that serve, though

it be but in the very lowest degree of furtherance to-

wards the highest services that God doth require at our

hands. And if any man deny that such Ceremonies

are available, at the least, as memorials of duty ; or do
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think that himself hath no need to be so put in mind what
our duties are : it is but reasonable, that in the one the

public experience of the world overweigh some few men's

persuasion ; and in the other, the rare perfection of a few

condescend unto common imbecility. Seeing, therefore,

that to fear shame, which doth worthily follow sin, and to

bear undeserved reproach constantly, is the general duty

of all men professing Christianity
;
seeing also that our

w eakness, while we are in this present world, doth need

towards spiritual duties the help even of corporal further-

ance, and that by reason of natural intercourse between

the highest and the lowest powers of man's mind in all ac-

tions, his fancy or imagination carrying in it that special

note of remembrance, than which there is nothing more
forcible, where either too weak or too strong a conceit of

infamy and disgrace might do great harm, standeth always
ready to put forth a kind of necessary helping hand ; we
are in that respect to acknowledge the good and profitable

use of this Ceremony,* and not to think it superfluous that

Christ hath his mark appliedf unto that part where bash-

fulness appeareth, in token that they which are Christians

should be at no time ashamed of his ignominy. But to

prevent some inconveniences which might ensue, if the

over-ordinary use thereof (as it fareth with such Rites

when they are too common) should cause it to be of less

observation or regard where it most availeth ; we neither

omit it in that place, nor altogether make it so vulgar, as

the custom heretofore hath been. Although to condemn

the whole Church of God when it most flourished in zeal

and piety, to mark that age with the brand of error and su-

perstition only because they had this Ceremony more in

use than we now think needful, boldly to aflirm that this

their practice grew so soon through a fearful malediction

of God upon the Ceremony of the Cross, as ifwe knew that

his purpose was thereby to make it manifest in all men's

eyes how execrable those things are in his sight which

have proceeded from human invention, is, as we take it,

a censure of greater zeal than knowledge. Men whose

* Efl'Tis is ayaBlv xai to ifuXaxTixov t£v mioirav, xct! a axoXouS'Si' Ta TCiaEra, xai t*
xooXuTixi tSv EvavTi'iov xai Ta (fjflafrixa. Arist. Rhet. lib. i. cap. 6.

t ' Ozias Rex lepra; varietate in fronte maculatus est, ea parte corporis notatus

offenso Domino, ubi signantur qui Dominuni promerentur.' Cypr. de Unit. Eccles.

cap. 16.
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judgments in these cases are grown more moderate, al-

though they retain not, as we do, the use of this Ceremony,

perceive notwithstanding very well such censures to be

out of square ; and do therefore not only acquit the Fathers

from superstition therein,* but also think it sutficient to

answer, in excuse of themselves, " This Ceremony, w hich

was but a thing indifferent even of old, we judge not at this

day a matter necessary for all Christian men to observe."+

As for their last upshot of all towards this mark, they are

of opinion, that if the ancient Christians, to deliver the

Cross of Christ from contempt, did well and with good

consideration use often the Sign of the Cross, in testimony

of their faith and profession before Infidels which up-

braided them with Christ's sufferings; now that we live with

such as contrariwise adore the Sign of the Cross (because

contrary diseases should always have contrary remedies),

we ought to take away all use thereof. In which conceit

they both ways greatly seduce themselves : first, for that

they imagine the Fathers to have had no use of the Cross

but with reference unto Infidels, which raispersuasion we
have before discovered at large ; and secondly, by reason

that they think there is not any other way besides universal

extirpation to reform superstitious abuses of the Cross.

Wherein, because there are that stand very much upon the

c Kings example of Hezekiah, as if his breaking to pieces that

Serpent of brass, wliereunto the children of Israel had

burnt incense, did enforce the utter abolition of this

Ceremony ; the fact of that virtuous Prince is by so much
the more attentively to be considered. Our lives in this

world are partly guided by rules, and partly directed by

examples. To conclude out of general rules and axioms

by discourse of wit our duties in every particular action, is

both troublesome, and many times so full of difliculty, that

it maketh deliberations hard and tedious to the wisest men.

Whereupon we naturally all incline to observe examples,

to mark what others have done before us, and in favour of

our own ease rather to follow them, than to enter into new

consultation, if in regard of their virtue and wisdom we

may but probably think they have waded without error.

• ' Quamvis veteres Christiani eiterno Signo Crucis usi sunt, id tamen fuit

sine superstitione, et doctrina de Christi merito ab errore, qui postea irrepsit,

pios servavit immunes.' Goulart. Annot. in Cypr. lib. ad Demetr. cap. 19.

t Goulart. Annot. in Cypr. Epist. 06. cap. 7.
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So that the willingness of men to be led by example of

others, both discovereth and helpeth the imbecility of our

judgment. Because it doth the one, therefore insolent and

proud wits would always seem to be their own guides

;

and because it doth the other, we see how hardly the vul-

gar sort is drawn unto any thing for which there are not as

well examples as reasons alleged. Reasons proving that

which is more particular by things more general and further

from sense, are with the simpler sort of men less trusted,

for that they doubt of their own judgment in those things

;

but of examples which prove unto them one doubtful par-

ticular by another, more familiarly and sensibly known,
they easily perceive in themselves some better ability to

judge. The force of examples, therefore, is great, when in

matter of action, being doubtful what to do, we are informed

what others have commendably done whose deliberations

were like. But whosoever doth persuade by example, must

as well respect the fitness as the goodness of thatheallegeth.

To Hezekiah God himself in this fact giveth testimony of

well-doing. So that nothing is here questionable, but only

whether the example alleged be pertinent, pregnant, and

strong. The Serpent spoken of was first erected for the

extraordinary and miraculous cure of the Israelites in the

Desert. This use having presently an end, when the cause

for which God ordained it was once removed, the thing

itself they notwithstanding kept for a monument of God's

mercy ;
as, in like consideration, they did the Pot of Manna,

the Rod of Aaron, and the Sword which David took from
Goliah. In process of time they made of a monument of

divine power a plain idol
;
they burnt incense before it

contrary to the Law of God, and did it the services of ho-

nour due unto God only. Which gross and grievous abuse

continued, till Hezekiah, restoring the purity of sound Re-

ligion, destroyed utterly that which had been so long and
so generally a snare unto them. It is not amiss which the

Canon Law hereupon concludeth, namely, " That if our Dist.

predecessors have done some things which at that time cap.'

might be without fault, and afterwards be turned to error

and superstition ; we are taught, by Hezekiah breaking the

Brazen Serpent, that posterity may destroy them without

any delay, and with great authority." But may it be sim-

ply and without exception hereby gathered, that posterity
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is bound to destroy whatsoever hath been either at the first

invented, or but afterwards turned to like superstition and
error? No, it cannot be. The Serpent, therefore, and the

Sign of the Cross, although seeming equal in this point,

that Superstition hath abused both
;
yet being herein also

unequal, that neither they have been both subject to the

like degree of abuse, nor were in hardness of redress alike,

it may be, that even as the one for abuse was religiously

taken away, so now when Religion hath taken away abuse

from the other, we should by utter abolition thereof deserve

hardly his commendation, whose example there has offered

us no such necessary cause to follow. For by the words
of Hezekiah in terming the Serpent but " a lump of brass,"

to shew that the best thing in it now was the metal or

matter whereof it consisteth, we may probably conjecture,

that the people whose error is therein controlled had the

self-same opinion of it which the Heathens had of Idols.

They thought that the power of Deity was with it ; and
when they saw it dissolved, haply they might, to comfort

themselves, imagine, as Olympius the Sophister did be-
soiioin. holding the dissipation of Idols, " Shapes and counterfeits

cap. 15. they were, fashioned of matter subject unto corruption,

therefore to grind them to dust was easy ; but those celes-

tial powers which dwelt and resided in them are ascended

into Heaven." Some difference there is between these

opinions of palpable Idolatry, and that which the schools

in speculation have bolted out concerning the Cross. Not-

withstanding, forasmuch as the Church of Rome hath hi-

therto practised and doth profess the same adoration to

the Sign of the Cross, and neither less nor other than is

due unto Christ himself, howsoever they varnish and qua-

lify their sentence, pretending that the Cross which to out-

ward sense presenteth visibly itself alone, is not by them

apprehended alone, but hath in their secret surmise or con-

ceit a reference to the person of our Lord Jesus Christ

;

so that the honour which they jointly do to both respecteth

principally his Person, and the Cross but only for his Per-

son's sake : the people not accustomed to trouble their

wits with so nice and subtile diflferences in the exercise of

Religion, are apparently no less ensnared by adoring the

Cross, than the Jews by burning incense to the Brazen

l^l's!' Serpent. It is by Thomas ingenuously granted, that be-
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cause unto reasonable creatures a kind of reverence is due "'•

Resp.

for the excellency which is in them, and whereby they re- ad xert.

semble God ; therefore, if reasonable creatures, Angels or

Men, should receive at our hands holy and divine honour,

as the Sign of the Cross doth at theirs, to pretend that we
honour not them alone, but we honour God with them,

would not serve the turn, neither would this be able to pre-

vent the error of men, or cause them always to respect

God in their adorations, and not to finish their intents in

the object next before them. But unto this he addeth,

that no such error can grow by adoring in that sort a dead

image, which every man knoweth to be void of excellency

in itself, and therefore will easily conceive that the honour

done unto it hath a higher reference. Howbeit, seeing that

we have by over-true experience been taught how often,

especially in these cases, the light even of common under-

standing faileth, surely their usual adoration of the Cross

is not hereby freed. For in actions of this kind we are more
to respect what the greatest part of men is commonly prone

to conceive, than what some few men's wits may devise in

construction of their own particular meanings. Plain it

is, that a false opinion of some personal divine excellency

to be in those things which either nature or art hath framed,

causeth always religious adoration: and as plain, that the

like adoration applied unto things sensible argueth to vul-

gar capacities, yea, leaveth imprinted in them, the very

same opinion of Deity from whence all idolatrous worship

groweth Yea, the meaner and baser a thing worshipped

is in itself, the more they incline to think that every man
which dotii adore it knoweth there is in it, or with it, a

presence of divine power. Be it therefore true, that Crosses

purposely framed or used for receipt of divine honour be

even as scandalous as the Brazen Serpent itself, where
they are in such sort adored ; should we hereupon think

ourselves in the sight of God and in conscience charged

to abolish utterly the very Ceremony of the Cross, neither

meant at the first nor now converted unto any such offen-

sive purpose ? Did the Jews, which could never be per- Joseph

suaded to admit in the city of Jerusalem that image of hb.'xv

Caesar which the Romans were accustomed to adore,* 'fP-

^

' et lib,

make any scruple of Caesar's image in the coin which they "viii.

• Tlieir eagles, their ensigns, and the images of their princes, they carried with
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cap. 3. tne^ ygyy ^gj^ „jgjj ^gj.g jjq^ yyrOTShip ? BC-
Beii. tvvcen the Cross which Superstition honoureth as Christ,

cap.'s, and that Ceremony of the Cross which serveth only for a

^xii'zo. ^^S^ remembrance, there is as plain and as great a dif-

echroD. ference, as between those brazen images which Solomon
made to bear up the cistern of the Temple, and (sith both

Exod. were of like shape, but of unlike use) that which the Is-

schron!
I'aelites in the Wilderness did adore ; or between the altars

xxxiv.r. which Josias destroyed, because they were instruments of

xxH.'io.
^^^^ Idolatry, and that which the tribe of Reuben with

others erected near to the river Jordan ; for which also

they grew at the first into some dislike, and were by the

rest of their brethren suspected, j'ea, hardly charged with

open breach of the Law of God, accused of backwardness

in Religion, upbraided bitterly with the fact of Peor and

the odious example of Achan; as if the building of their

altar in that place had given manifest show of no better

than intended apostacy, till by a true declaration made in

their own defence it appeared, that such as raisliked mis-

understood their enterprise, inasmuch as they had no in-

tent to build any altar for sacrifice, which God would have

no where ofiered saving in Jerusalem only, but to a far

other end and purpose, which being opened satisfied all

parties, and so delivered them from causeless blame. In

this particular, suppose the worst
;
imagine that the im-

material Ceremony of the Cross had been the subject of

as gross pollution as any heathenish or profane Idol. If

we think the example of Hezekiah as a proof that things

which error and superstition hath abused may in no con-

sideration be tolerated, although we presently find them

not subject to so vile abuse ; the plain example of Hezekiah

1 Kings proveth the contrary. The temples and idols, which under

Solomon had been of very purpose framed for the ho-

nour of foreign gods, Hezekiah destroyed not; because

they stood as forlorn things, and did now no harm, al-

2 Kings though formerly they had done harm. Josias for some
xxui.io.

jjjpQjjygjjigfipg afterwards razed them up. Yet to both

2 Kings
there is one commendation given even from God himself

;

*^^>'' that, touching matter of Religion, they walked in the steps

xxii. 2. of David, and did no way displease God. Perhaps it

them in all their annies, and had always a kind of Chapel wherein they placed and

adored them as their gods. Dio lib. xl. [c. 6.] Herodian. lib. iv. [c. ti.]
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seemeth that by force and virtue of this example, al-

though in bare detestation and hatred of Idolatry, all

things which have been at any time worshipped, are

not necessarily to be taken out of the world ; neverthe-

less, for remedy and prevention of so great offences,

wisdom should judge it the safest course to remove al-

together from the eyes of men that which may put them

in mind of evil. Some kinds of evil, no doubt, there

are, very quick in working on those affections that most
easily take fire; which evils should in that respect, no

oftener than need requireth, be brought in presence of

weak minds. But neither is the Cross any such evil, nor

yet the Brazen Serpent itself so strongly poisoned, that our

eyes, ears, and thoughts, ought to shun them both for fear

of some deadly harm to ensue the only representation

thereof, by gesture, shape, sound, or such like significant

means. And for mine own part, I most assuredly persuade

myself, that had Hezekiah (till the days of whose most vir-

tuous reign they ceased not continually to burn incense to

the Brazen Serpent), had he found the Serpent, though

sometime adored, yet at that time recovered from the evil

of so gross abuse, and reduced to the same that was be-

fore in the time of David, at which time they esteemed it

only as a memorial, sign, or monument of God's miracu-

lous goodness towards them, even as we in no other sort

esteem the Ceremony of the Cross ; the due consideration

of a use so harmless, common to both, might no less have
wrought their equal preservation, than different occasions

have procured notwithstanding the one's extinguishment,

the other's lawful continuance. Tn all persuasions, which
ground themselves upon example, we are not so much to

respect what is done, as the causes and secret inducements
leading thereunto. The question being therefore, whether
the Ceremony, supposed to have been sometimes scandal-
ous and offensive, ought for that cause to be now removed

;

there is no reason we should forthwith yield ourselves to

be carried away with example, no, not of them whose acts
the highest judgment approveth for having reformed in that
manner any public evil ; but before we either attempt any
thing or resolve, the state and condition as well of our own
affairs, as theirs whose example presseth us, is advisedly
to be examined ; because some things are of their own na-
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ture scandalous, and cannot choose but breed offence, as
^^g^s those sinks of execrable filth which Josias did overwhelm

;

some things, albeit not by nature, and of themselves, are

notwithstanding so generally turned to evil by reason of

an evil corrupt habit grown, and through long continuance

incurably settled in the minds of the greatest part, that no
redress can be well hoped for without removal of that

wherein they have ruined themselves ; which plainly was
the state of the Jewish people, and the cause why Hezekiah
did with such sudden indignation destroy what he saw
worshipped

;
finally, some things are, as the Sign of the

Cross, though subject either almost or altogether to as

great abuse, yet curable with more facility and ease. And
to speak as the truth is, our very nature doth hardly yield

to destroy that which may be fruitfully kept, and without

any great difficulty clean scoured from the rust of evil

which by some accident hath grown unto it. Wherefore,

to that which they build in this question upon the example
of Hezekiah let this suflSce. When Heathens despised

Christian Religion because of the sufferings of Jesus

Christ, the Fathers, to testify how little such contumelies

and contempts prevailed with them, chose rather the Sign

of the Cross, than any other outward mark, whereby the

world might most easily discern always what they were.

On the contrary side, now, whereas they which do all pro-

fess the Christian Religion are divided amongst them-

selves ; and the fault of the one part is, that in zeal to the

sufferings of Christ they admire too much, and over-super-

stitiously adore the visible Sign of his Cross : if you ask

what we that mislike them should do, we are here advised

to cure one contrary by another. Which art or method is

not yet so current as they imagine. For if, as their prac-

tice for the most part sheweth, it be their meaning that the

scope and drift of reformation, when things are faulty,

should be to settle the Church in the contrary ; it standeth

them upon to beware of this rule, because seeing vices

have not only virtues, but other vices also in nature oppo-

site unto them, it may be dangerous in these cases to seek

but that which we find contrary to present evils. For in

sores and sicknesses of the mind, w^e are not simply to mea-

sure good by distance from evil, because one vice may in

some respect be more opposite to another, than either of
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them to that virtue which holdeth the mean between them

both. Liberality and covetousness, the one a virtue and

the other a vice, are not so contrary as the vices of covet-

ousness and prodigality. Religion and Superstition have

more affiance, though the one be light and the other dark-

ness, than Superstition and Profaneness, which both are

vicious extremities. By means whereof it cometh also to

pass, that the mean, which is virtue, seemeth in the eyes

of each extreme an extremity : the liberal-hearted man is

by the opinion of the prodigal miserable, and by the judg-

ment of the miserable lavish
;
Impiety for the most part

upbraideth Religion as superstitious, which Superstition

often accuseth as impious; both so conceiving thereof be-

cause it doth seem more to participate each extreme, than

one extreme doth another, and is by consequent less con-

trary to either of them, than they mutually between them-

selves. Now, if he that seeketh to reform covetousness or

superstition should but labour to induce the contrary, it

were but to draw men out of lime into coal-dust : so that

their course, which will remedy the superstitious abuse of

things profitable in the Church, is not still to abolish utterly

the use thereof, because not using at all is most opposite

to ill using ; but rather, if it may be, to bring them back to

a right perfect and religious usage, which, albeit quite con-

trary to the present sore, is notwithstanding the better and

by many degrees the sounder way of recovery : and unto

this effect, that very precedent itself which they propose

may be best followed. For as the Fathers, when the Cross

of Christ was in utter contempt, did not superstitiously

adore the same, but rather declare that they so esteemed

it as was meet ; in like manner where we find the Cross to

have that honour which is due to Christ, is it not as lawful

for us to retain it in that estimation which it ought to have,

and in that use which it had of old without off"ence, as by
taking it clean away, to seem followers of their example,

which cure wilfully by abscission that which they might

both preserve and heal? Touching therefore the Sign and

Ceremony of the Cross, we no way find ourselves bound to

relinquish it; neither because the first inventors thereof

were but mortal men ; nor lest the sense and signification

we give unto it should burden us as authors of a new Gos-

pel in the House of God ; nor in respect of some cause

VOL. I. 2 u
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which the Fathers had more than we have to use the same

;

nor finally, for any such offence or scandal as heretofore it

hath been subject unto by error, now reformed in the minds

of men.
Of Con- 60. The ancient custom of the Church was, after they had

after*
'°°

baptized, to add thereunto Imposition of Hands with effec-
Baptisra.

j^^j prayer for the illumination of God's most Holy Spirit,*

to confirm and perfect that which the grace of the same
Spirit had already begun in Baptism. For our means to

obtain the graces which God doth bestow, are our Prayers.

Our Prayers to that intent are available, as well for others

as for ourselves. To pray for others, is to bless them for

whom we pray; because Prayer procureth the blessing of

God upon them, especially the Prayer of such as God
either most respecteth for their piety and zeal that way, or

else regardeth for that their place and calling bindeth them
above others unto this duty, as it doth both natural and
spiritual Fathers. With Prayers of spiritual and personal

benediction the manner hath been in all ages to use Impo-
sition of Hands, as a Ceremony betokening our restrained

desires to the party whom we present unto God by Prayer.

Thus when Israel blessed Ephraim and Manasses, Joseph's
f sons, he imposed upon them his hands and prayed

;
"God,

in whose sight my fathers, Abraham and Isaac, did walk
;

God, which hath fed me all my life long unto this day, and
the Angel which hath delivered me from all evil, bless

these children." The Prophets which healed diseases by
Prayer, used therein the self-same Ceremony. And there-

c Kings fore when Elisha willed Naaman to wash himself seven

times in Jordan for cure of his foul disease, it much offended

him ;
" I thought (saith he) with myself. Surely the man

will come forth, and stand, and call upon the name of the

Lord his God, and put his hand on the place, to the end

Num. he may so heal the leprosy." In Consecrations and Ordi-
sxvii. 18. nations of men unto rooms of divine calling, the like was

usually done from the time of Moses to Christ. Their

Watt, suits that came unto Christ for help were also tendered

Mark oftentimes, and are expressed in such forms or phrases of

2^;^ speech, as shew that he was himself an observer of the same
custom. He which with Imposition of Hands and Prayer

• Caro manus impositione adumbratur, ul cl anima Spiritu illuminetur. Tertull.

de Resur. Car. [c. 8-]

nil,
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did so great works of mercy tor restoration of bodily

health, Avas worthily judged as able to effect the infusion

of heavenly grace into them, whose age was not yet de-

praved with that malice which might be supposed a bar to

the goodness of God towards them. "They brought him" Matt,

therefore "young children to put his hands upon them and Ma'^k^'

pray." After the Ascension of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, that which he had begun continued in the daily xviii. 15.

practice of his Apostles, whose Prayer and Imposition of

Hands were a mean whereby thousands became partakers

of the wonderful gifts of God. The Church had received

from Christ a promise, that such as have believed in him,

these signs and tokens should follow them, " To cast out

devils, to speak with tongues, to drive away serpents, to

be free from the harm which any deadly poison could work,

and to cure diseases by Imposition of Hands." Which
power, common at the first in a manner unto all believers,

all believers had not power to derive or communicate unto

all other men ; but whosoever was the instrument of God
to instruct, convert, and baptize them, the gift of miracu- acu

lous operations by the power of the Holy Ghost they had

not, but only at the Apostles' own hands. For which Acts viii.

cause, Simon Magus, perceiving that power to be in none

but them, and presuming that they which had it might sell

it, sought to purchase it of them with money. And, as

miraculous graces of the Spirit continued after the Apo-
stles' times, (" For (saith Irenaeus) they which are truly iren.

his Disciples do in his name, and through grace received lap.'sV

from him, such works for the benefit ofother men, as every

of them is by him enabled to work : some cast out Devils,

insomuch as they which are delivered from wicked Spirits

have been thereby won unto Christ, and do constantly per-

severe in the Church and society of faithful men ; some
excel in the knowledge of things to come, in the grace of

visions from God, and the gift of prophetical prediction
;

some by laying on their hands restore them to health,

which are grievously afilicted with sickness
;
yea, there are

that of dead have been made alive, and have afterwards

many years conversed with us. What should I say ? The
gifts are innumerable wherewith God hath enriched his

Church throughout the world, and by virtue whereof, in

the name of Christ crucified under Pontius Pilate, the

2 u 2
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Church every day doth mauy wonders for the good of na-

tions, neither fraudulently, nor in any respect of lucre and
gain to herself, but as freely bestowing, as God on her hath

bestowed his divine graces;") so it no where appeareth,

that ever any did by Prayer and Imposition of Hands,
sithence the Apostles' times, make others partakers of the

like miraculous gifts and graces, as long as it pleased God
to continue the same in his Church, but only Bishops, the

Apostles' successors for a time, even in that power. St.

Augustine acknowledgeth, that such gifts were not per-

mitted to last always, lest men should wax cold with the

commonness of that, the strangeness whereof at the first

August, inflamed them. Which words of St. Augustine declaring

BeUg." ^ow the vulgar use of these miracles was then expired, are
cap.es. prejudice to the like extraordinary graces, more rarely

observed in some, either then or of latter days. Now
whereas the successors of the Apostles had but only for a
time such power, as by Prayer and Imposition of Hands
to bestow the Holy Ghost; the reason wherefore Con-
firmation, nevertheless, by Prayer and Laying on of Hands,
hath hitherto always continued, is for other very special

benefits which the Church thereby enjoyeth. The Fathers

every where impute unto it that gift or grace of the Holy
Ghost, not which maketh us first Christian men, but when
we are made such, assisteth us in all virtue, armeth us

against temptation and sin. For, after Baptism adminis-

Te.tui. tered, " there followeth (saith Tertullian) Imposition of

til.[c*'8 ]
H^^'is, with invocation and invitation of the Holy Ghost,

which willingly cometh down from the Father, to rest upon
the purified and blessed bodies, as it were acknowledging

the waters of Baptism a fit seat." St. Cyprian in more

particular manner alluding to that effect of the Spirit,

cypr. which here especially was respected, " How great (saith

TJonlC^ he) is that power and force wherewith the mind is here (he
• raeaneth in Baptism) enabled, being not only withdrawn

from that pernicious hold which the world before had of it,

not only so purified and made clean, that no stain or ble-

mish of the enemies' invasion doth remain ; but over and

besides (namely, through Praj'^er and Imposition ofHands)
bccometh yet greater, yet mightier in strength, so far as

to reign with a kind of imperial dominion over the whole

band of that roaming and spoiling adversary." As much
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is signified by Eusebius Emissenus, saying, " The Holy ^u^t-

Ghost, which descendeth with saving influence upon the ser. de

waters of Baptism, doth there give that fulness which [p";"'

sufficeth for innocency, and afterwards exhibiteth in con- p^^^-

firmation an augmentation of further grace." The Fathers, BibHoth.

therefore, being thus persuaded, held Confirmation as an ^ug'

Ordinance Apostolic, always profitable in God's Church,
J.^^'"^^

although not always accompanied with equal largeness of cap. q6.

those external effects which gave it countenance at the first, vi's.

The cause of severing Confirmation from Baptism (for most
commonly they went together) was sometimes in the Minis-

ter, which being of inferior degree, might baptize, but not

confirm, as in their case it came to pass whom Peter and
f/^'j'^'''-

John did confirm, whereas Philip had before baptized them

;

and in theirs of whom St. Jerome hath said, " I deny not ^^^1'°^-

but the custom of the Churches is, that the Bishop should Lucit.'

go abroad, and, imposing his hands, pray for the gift of the
*'

Holy Ghost on them whom Presbyters and Deacons far off,

in lesser cities, have already baptized." Which ancient cus-

tom of the Church St. Cyprian groundeth upon the example
of Peter and John, in the eighth of the Acts before alleged.

" The faithful in Samaria (saith he) had already obtained cypr.

Baptism; only that which was wanting Peter and John ^L'^c'e.]

supplied by Prayer and Imposition of Hands, to the end

the Holy Ghost might be poured upon them. Which also

is done amongst ourselves, when they which be already

baptized are brought to the Prelates of the Church to

obtain by our Prayer and Imposition of Hands the Holy
Ghost." By this it appeareth, that when the Ministers of

Baptism were persons of inferior degree, the Bishops did

after confirm whom such had before baptized. Sometimes
they which by force of their Ecclesiastical calling might do

as well the one as the other, were notwithstanding men
whom Heresy had disjoined from the fellowship of true

believers. Whereupon, when any man by them baptized

and confirmed, came afterwards to see and renounce their

error, there grew in some Churches very hot contention

about the manner of admitting such into the bosom of the

true Church, as hath been declared already in the question

of Rebaptization. But the generally received custom was
only to admit them with Imposition of Hands and Prayer.

Of which custom, while some imagined the reason to be.
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for that Heretics might give remission of sins by Baptism,

but not the Spirit by Imposition of Hands, because them-

selves had not God's Spirit, and that therefore their Bap-
tism might stand, but Confirmation must be given again

:

the imbecility of this ground gave Cyprian occasion to op-

pose himself against the practice of the Church herein,

labouring many ways to prove, that Heretics could do

neither; and, consequently, that their Baptism in all re-

spects was as frustrate as their Chrism ; for the manner of

those times w^as in confirming to use anointing. On the

other side, against Luciferians, which ratified only the

Baptism of Heretics, but disannulled their Confirmations

and Consecrations, under pretence of the reason which

hath been before specified, "Heretics cannot give the Holy
Ghost," St. Jerome proveth at large, that if Baptism by
Heretics be granted available to remission of sins, which

no man receiveth without the Spirit, it must needs follow,

that the reason taken from disability of bestowing the

Holy Ghost was no reason wherefore the Church should

admit converts with any new Imposition of Hands. Not-
withstanding, because it might be objected, that if the gift

of the Holy Ghost do always join itself with true Baptism,

the Church which thinketh the Bishop's Confirmation after

other men's Baptism needful for the obtaining of the

Holy Ghost, should hold an error ; St. Jerome hereunto

maketh answer, that the cause of this observation is not

any absolute impossibility of receiving the Holj" Ghost by
the Sacrament of Baptism, unless a Bishop add after it the

Imposition of Hands, but rather a certain congruity

and fitness to honour Prelacy with such pre-eminences,

because the safety of the Church dependeth upon the

dignity of her chief superiors, to whom if some eminent

oflSces of power above others should not be given, there

would be in the Church as many Schisms as Priests. By
which answer it appeareth his opinion was, that the Holy
Ghost is received in Baptism ; that Confirmation is only

a sacramental complement; that the reason why Bishops

alone did ordinarily confirm, was not because the benefit,

grace, and dignity thereof is greater than of Baptism,

but rather, for that by the Sacrament of Baptism men be-

ing admitted into God's Church, it w as both reasonable

and convenient that if he baptize them not unto whom
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the chiefest authority and charge of their souls belongetli,

yet for honour's sake, and in token of his spiritual supe-

riority over them, because to bless is an act of authority,
ji^,,.

the performance of this annexed Ceremony should be '•

sought for at his hands. Now what etFect their Imposi-

tion of Hands hath, either after Baptism administered by

Heretics, or otherwise, St. Jerome in that place hath

made no mention, because all men understood, that in

converts it tendeth to the fruits of repentance, and craveth

in behalf of the penitent such grace as David after his fall Psai.n.

desired at the hands of God ; in others, the fruit and

benefit thereof is that which hath been before shewed.

Finally, sometime the cause of severing Confirmation from

Baptism was in the parties that received Baptism being

infants, at which age they might be very well admitted to

live in the family ; but because to fight in the army of God,

to discharge the duties of a Christian man, to bring forth

the fruits, and to do the works of the Holy Ghost, their

time of ability was not yet come (so that Baptism were

not deferred), there could, by stay of their Confirmation,

no harm ensue, but rather good. For by this means it

came to pass, that children in expectation thereof, were

seasoned with the principles of true Religion, before

malice and corrupt examples depraved their minds, a good

foundation was laid betimes for direction of the course of

their whole lives, the seed of the Church of God was pre-

served sincere and sound, the Prelates and Fathers of

God's family, to whom the cure of their souls belongeth,

.saw by trial and examination of them, a part of their own
heavy burden discharged, reaped comfort by beholding the

first beginnings of true godliness in tender years, glorified

Him whose praise'^they found in the mouths of Infants, and

neglected not so fit opportunity of giving every one

fatherly encouragement and exhortation. Whereunto Im-

position of Hands and Prayer being added, our warrant

for the good effect thereof is the same which Patriarchs,

Prophets, Priests, Apostles, Fathers, and men of God,
have had for such their particular invocations and bene-

dictions, as no man, I suppose, professing truth of Reli-

gion, will easily think to have been without fruit. No,
there is no cause we should doubt of the benefit, but surely

great cause to make complaint of the deep neglect of this
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Christian duty almost with all them, to ^vhom by right of

their place and calling the samebelongeth. Let them not

take it in evil part, the thing is true, their small regard here-

unto hath done harm in the Church of God. That which

error rashly uttereth in disgrace of good things,* may per-

adventure be sponged out, when the print of those evils

which are grown through neglect will remain behind.

Thus much therefore, general])' spoken, may serve for an-

swer unto their demands that require us to tell them, " why
there should be any such Confirmation in the Church,"

seeing we are not ignorant how earnestly they have pro-

tested against it ; and how directly (although untruly, for

so they afe content to acknowledge) it hath by some of

them been said, "to be first brought in by the feigned

Decretal Epistles of the Popes or, why it should not

be utterly abolished, seeing that no one tittle thereof

can be once found in the whole Scripture," except the

^j**"; Epistle to the Hebrews be Scripture. And again, seeing

that how free soever it be now from abuse, if we look back

to the times past, which wise men do always more re-

spect than the present, it hath been abused, and is found

at the length no such profitable Ceremony, as the whole

silly Church of Christ for the space of these sixteen hun-

dred years hath, through want of experience, imagined.

Last of all, seeing also, besides the crueltywhich is shewed

• ' Tell me why there should be any such Coiifirmation in the Church, being

brought in by the feigned Decretal Epistles of the Popes (this is retracted by the

same T. C. lib. iii. p. 232. That it is ancienter than the feigned Decretal Epistles,

I yield unto), and no one tittle thereof being once found in the Scripture, and
seeing that it hath been so horribly abused, and not necessary

;
why ought it not

to be unerly abolished? And, thirdly, this Confirmation hath many dangerous
points in it. The firet step of Popery in this Confirmation, is the Laying on of

Hands upon the head of the child, whereby the opinion that it is a Sacrament is

confirmed : especially when as the Prayer doth sav, that it is done according to the

eraTriple of the Apostles, which is a manifest untruth, and taken indeed from the

Popidi ConfiLrmation. The second is, for that the Bishop, as he is called, must
be the only Minister of it ; whereby the Popish opinion, which esteemeth it above

Baptism, is confirmed. For whilst Baptism mav be ministered of the Minister,

and not Confirmation, but only of the Bishop ; there is great cause of suspicion

given to think, that Baptism is not so precious a Thing as Confirmation, seeing

thia was one of the principal reasons whereby that wicked opinion -was established

in Popery. I do not here speak of the inconvenience, that men are constrained

with charges to bring their children oftentimes half a score miles for that, which,

if it were needful, might be as well done at home in their own parishes. The
third is, for that the Book saith, a cause of using Confirmation is, that by Impo-
sition of Hands and Prayer, the children may receive strength and defence against

all temptations, whereas there is no promise, that by the Laying on of Hands upon
children, any such gift shall be given ; and it maintaineth the Popish distinction,

that the Spirit of God is given at Baptism unto remission of sins, and in Con-

firmation, unto strength.' T. C. lib. i. p. 199.
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towards poor country people, who are fain sometimes to

let their ploughs stand still, and, with incredible wearisome
toil of their feeble bodies, to wander over mountains and
through woods, it may be, now and then a little less than

a whole half-score miles for a Bishop's blessing, " which,

if it were needful, might as well be done at home in their

own parishes, rather than they to purchase it with so

great loss and so intolerable pain." There are, they say, in

Confirmation, besides this, three terrible points. The first

is, " Laying on of Hands, with pretence that the same is

done to the example of the Apostles," which is not only as

they suppose, "a manifest untruth" (for all the world doth

know that the Apostles did never after Baptism lay hands

on any, and therefore St. Luke, which saith they did, was Acts vii

15 17
much deceived); but further also, we thereby teach men
to think " Imposition of Hands a Sacrament," belike, be-

cause it is a principle engrafted by common light of

Nature in the minds of men, that all things done by
Apostolic example must needs be Sacraments. The se-

cond high point of danger is, "That, by tying Confirmation

to the Bishop alone, there is great cause of suspicion

given to think that Baptism is not so precious a thing as

Confirmation :" for will any man think that a velvet coat

is of more price than a linen coif, knowing the one to be

an ordinary garment, the other an ornament which only

Sergeants-at-Law do wear? Finally, to draw to an end
of perils, the last and the weightiest hazard is, where the

Book itself doth say, "That children by Imposition of

Hands and Prayer may receive strength against all temp-
tation :" which speech, as a two-edged sword, doth both

ways dangerously wound
;
partly, because it ascribeth

grace to Imposition of Hands, whereby we are able no
more to assure ourselves, in the warrant of any promise

from God, that his heavenly grace shall be given, than the

Apostle was that himself should obtain grace by the bow-
ing of his knees to God ; and partly, because by using the Epins.

very word strength in this matter, a word so apt to spread
infection, we maintain with Popish Evangelists an old

forlorn distinction of the Holy Ghost bestowed upon joh„

Christ's Apostles before his Ascension into Heaven, and
^""^J^-

augmented upon them afterwards ; a distinction of grace »• 8.

\
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infused into Christian men by degrees
;
planted in them

at the first by Baptism, after cherished, watered, and

(be it spoken without oflfence) strengthened, as by other

virtuous offices which piety and true Religion teacheth,

even so by this very special benediction whereof we speak,

the Rite or Ceremony of Confirmation.

END OF VOL. I.
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